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SOCIAL SECURITY AM1ENDM1ENT OF 1971
CHILI) CARE'j

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1971

I)..S. SE,'NATE',
C1OMMiITTEE, ON FINANCE,

The coIInllittef iiet, plIIrStliilitt to notice, att 10:10 a ill i roomt 2221,
New Senate 0111co IBiildilg, Selnator. B iissell B. Long (chlairmlanl)
p)residing.

P resent: Senators L on~g, A ndeisoI, 'Fitf1inadge, Bennett, Jordani of
1(11111, and1( Fann11inl.

OVI'1NU~ STIATIME~'N'I OF~ 'rIE (1 IIdAI1t0.N

nih (CAI1IAN. Tod0(ay the ('oiinittee oil Finanee('Cbeginis hearings
oil chld 1(are1'(. TPhis (ollinl it-tee interest ill tis IsublljeM goes back Illy
years, anid it is at fact that, eli d care )rovided 11nder the Social Securl-
ity Act, ('()itites the ma11jor Federa I stj)1)ort, for the, care of children
of working parents today.

Ill 1967 h li m ittee I]Ial(' what it fMt. wats a monum11yental commit-
mnent, to child cafre its it. pallt; of the newly cr'eatedl work incenltive
pr'ogn'ann designed to hel!1 welfare recipients b~ecomne economnically in.
dlependent through empiloymlent. Uni fortunately, that 1 rogin has.( not
flet its promise, amid 8,tjes hauve slhowin that tlac of adequate child
Care1 arran111gemlenlts hlas Ibeel at major' factor inl the fatilutre of the work
incentive pro~gram.

A hlumIer of stuilies of the prograin of idd to families with dependc-
(elt children inl recent, years have showing that most mothers onl welfare
w~Oti1ld prefer working~ rather than welfare but that lack of child
Care is the major- barrier p)revenmting themn ?rom, acceptingq jobs.

In these hiearings we wanlt to explore the reasons why child care hans
not been mande available undIer the work incentive p)rogr1n11, thle realsons"'
welfare agenclies hiave failedl to arrange for child citre for those mothers
who want to work, andl most importantly, wht call be (lone to improve
the situation.

Ill estalblishihlg the atid to families with dependent, children program,
thle Con1gress intendled to provide econlomlic hel p to (lestitite, families
for temporary periods while they reestalished their independence.
13ut for matny recipients, welfare hans become at waty of life from which

the',y cannot, escape without af di fferent kind of help. While we may
have substantial disa agreement about the shape of welfare reform, I
believe we call all agree that a key element of any welfare reform must

(1)



be the provision of child care services to all welfare mothers who wish
to work. In addition, we must go beyond this and insure that low-
incomie inothers whose initiative hias enabled them to stay off welfaro
also have access to good child care.

JDuring tiese hearings we hope to go into the reasons why the expan-
sioni of child care~ haus been tlhwarte(l. 'It is our hope that we can avoid
rheitorical contests designedd to show who is more for children, and
instead discuss what the needs are and how wve can realistically meet
them.

We have pending before the Commiittee on Finance three major leg-
islat iv'e propoxid s (kllfing wvith Iili I calre

1. S. '2003,1 it11 bil iiitrodliiced, ichel would establish a new Federal
Ch1ild CuIre Cor-poraitionl wvloso purpiose would 1)e to ex pando the avail-
ability of (-lihl] (3U-e services withi first priority to welfare recipients
aiid (1 low-income working motbers niot oil welfim'e;

'2. I1.R. 1, the Sovitt1 Sectii'ity Aiiiendmnentis of 1071 whose welfare
provisions icorporatte at ninjor inc-rease in Federal funds for' child
(ilI' for wel fare recilienlts iand1

3. Senator Ribicoff's J rinte1 iiiiendlerit :318 to H.R. 1, which in-
corpora1tes the Federal Cl ~iild Catre Corporation prolposatl in it

ioildformn.
We'll include ini the record( the pres('s release of the Coimmittee anl-

iloiiiiciltig these Iieiliriiigs, ii copy of' S. 2003, the port ion of II0R. I
i'ehit ig to cdiii d cixiiv, uxid t itle (6 ofiidi(liit'It No. 318.

(The material referred to follows. Hearing continues onl p. 92.)



PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELLASE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
August 4, 1971 UNITED STATES SENATE

2227 New Senate Cffice Building

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE' t~;'TS L'A~li. FORl CHILD CARE HEARINGS

The Honorable Russell 13. Long (D. , La.), Chairman of the Committee
on Finance, announced today that on Tuesday, September 14. the Commidttee
would begin public hearings on child care. The hearings will examine the opera-
tion of child care programs under the Social Security Act during the post three
years and will explore legislative proposals involving provision of child care in
the future,

The Honorable Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, will be the lead-off witness.

Senator Long stated that "the Committee on Finance has long been in-
volved in issues relating to child care. Since enactment of the original Social
Security Act in 1935, the Commiittee has repeatedly increased authorizations for
child care services. In the 1967 Social Security Amendments, the Committee
made a monumental commitment to the expansion of child care services as part,
of tho Work Incentive Program. Unfortunately, a disappointingly small amount
of child care has boen provided undor this authority, and virtually no one has
been aided from the welfare rolls to the payrolls. When the hearings begin, I
am sure that the Committee will want to look into the reasons for the failure to
expand needed child care services under the Social Security Act."

Child Care Legislation. -- Senator Long pointed out that two major bills
were pending before the Committee which contained provisions involving child
care.

The first of those, the Child Care Service Act of 1971, introduced by
Senator Long as S,.200 3, would t

1. Increase the limitation on the tax deduction for child care
expenses from $600 to $1,000 for one child, and from $900
to $1, 500 for two or more children;

2. Increase from $6, 000 to $12, 000 the limitation on income
of families that may use the child care tax deduction;

3. Increase from 75 percent to 100 percent the Federal share
of child care expenses for welfare recipients participating in
work and training programs;

4. Establish a program of subsidization of child care expenses for
low income families not on welfare; and



5. Establish a Federal Child Care Corporation with thc goal
of expanding child care services for preschool and ochool-age
children so that they arv available throughout the nation to the
extent thoy are newlerl.

The second major piece of legislation io It11,. 1, the Social Security
Amendments of 1971, which would establish two new Federal welfare programs
for families, with child care arranged primarily by the Department of Labor on
behalf of welfare recipients participating in work and training programs. The
Committee has already hoard testimony on the welfare portions of thiu bill from
Secretary of HIealth, E ducation, and Welfare, 1lliot L. Richardson, and Secre-
tary of Labor, James D. liodgeon.

Senator Long stated that "adequate provision for the availability of child
care is a key element of any attempt to reform the welfare system. We must
ensure that we rio not repeat the mistakes of the p)ast. It Is because of the
crucial role of child eare in welfare reform that the Committee is holding this
separate hearing."1 The Senat ir added that it would be the Committee's plan to
resume hearings on Ht. , the welfare revision bill, beginning Tuesday,
September Z1, 1971.

Reqluests to Tostif~,- The Chairman indicated that persons desiring
to testify at this hearing should make their requests to Tomn Vail, Chief Counsel
of the Committee on Finance, Room 2227 New Senate Office lBuildingo no later
than Friday, August V7, 197 1,

Theo Chairiiian further stated that persons who wish to file a written state-
ment in lieu of a personal appearance should file them with the Committee not
later than Friday, September 17, 197 1, He requested that these statements be
typewritten, double spaced, and that five copies of such statement be supplied.

The child care hearing will be hold in Room 222 1, New Senate Office
Building, beginning at 10:00 a, m. on Tuesday, Septemb~er 14, 1971.t

P.R. #I5



921) (X)NO IESS

114' SIY4mIoN S. 200 3

IN T'1' SlEjNATE OF 'P1UINITEI) STATEl.s

All'. 11(JNO hilaidUt liOW fOl laiItg bll ;1 Whit R I atild Iwit i.110 -fl-d ti
to) tlu (Comilattee oil Finun'e

A BILL
Toi am~lend the I nternial Revenue1lC( ode of 9154 a id the Socil

Security Act so as toa encounrage 1111(d faicililae the priionO

of child w~re services.

I B~e it enacted by 1/h? 8enale andI House of JI'C/pruwnl -

2tives of the United St ates of A mnerica inl Congress assembled,

3 T hat this Act may be, cited its the "Chuild Care Services

4 Act of 1971".

5 TITLE 1-AM END1)M NTS TO THlE lNTEllRNAI

6 REVENUE CO)E

7 Si~o. 1 01 . (a) Section 2 14 (b) of the Initernial IHe-

8 ernue Code of 1954 (relating to hiiutiini.' oni exptew forl

1) care of yeur1,iuu depenet,,~~'u') k i~ endedl-

10 (a) in paragraph (1) thereof, by.-



2

1. (1) striking out "1$600", each place it appears

2 thicroin and inserting in lieut thereof "$1,000"; and

3 (2) striking out '$900" find inserting in lieu

4 thereof "$1 ,500"; and

5 (b) in sulbparflgrfal (11) of pinragropdi (2)

6 thereof, by inserting "one-hatlf of" after reducedd by"

7 and by striking out "$6,000" and inserting in licit

8 tlhoroof "$12,000".

9 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

10 apply only with reslpect to tatxablle years beginning after

11 December 31, 1971.

12 TriTl II-AME4,NMEjNTS TO TITLE IV OF nih I

is SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

14 Sno. 201. Section. 403 of the Social Security Act is

15 amended, ly adding after subsection (bi) thereof the follow-

16r ing new Subsection:

17 "(c) (1) Notwit'lstainditig subparagrap]h (A) of sub-
18 section (it) (3) , the iate spJecified in such subparagraph

19 shall be 1 00 per centitam (rat her than 75 per centuni) with

20 respect to child (eUI'O services provided purisuanmt to clause

21 (15) of section 402 (a) , but only if such services are pro-

22 vided through the Federal Child Care Corporation (estab-

23 wished under title XX).

24 " (2) Whenever, under any State plait approved under

25 this part, child care services which aire provided pursuant to



3

3. clause ( 15) of sectioii 402 (e') UL1'T Pr1ovided through the

2 1'ederut C.Ihiild 0i~re Corpora tion (('shbislWel idei title

3 X ' ) ,the Screh iry is 11 imtoI'iz/Ad to pay to the Corporation,

4 from fillty sinus1 iivtiltile fo JI1f1k(' paylli('1l. H) States under

5 ths part, die chotorges imposed by the (" -,, n for thei

6 services so provided boy it, atid tny siw~o palymnents so 11111(1

7 lby the o ito for 'ouch services which tire. so provided

8 pursuant to filly suclh ploai of filly Slt te shall, for purposes of

() tho p)receding subsections of this section, be (doomed to be

10 playlien1t's 11111 to such Istto ill saltisfaction of filly ('111110

11 such S1ftte may hiave for pityine is undoer this part, by reason

12 of time prVovisions1 of p~oragrapl ( I) of this su~bsection.''

143 Six'. 202. Part A of title IV of the Social Security Act

1.4 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following now

15 sotion:

I () "SUBSJIDIZATVION OF~ CHILD) CAUtH consT POit cIILItum

17 OF LOW-INCOMIP FAM ILIBES

38 "Si~w. 411. (a) From thio sums available to carry out

19 the provisions of this section for each fiscal year, theo Seem-

20 tary is authorized to assist, low-income famnilies in irmeoting the

21 costs of child care services whore such services are necessary

22 to enable an adult mnembler of stieb family to engage in

23 employment.

24 "(Ib) The amount of tile subsidy provided to any

25 family under this subsection shall be determined in accord-



4

1 ance with a schedule established by the Secretary, after tak-

2 ing into account the number of families needing such assist-

'I anco, the amount of assistance needed by such families, and

4 the amount of the funds available for the provision of such

5 assistance. Such schedule shall (i) provide that the amount

6 of subsidy payable to any family shall be equal to a per

7 centum of the costs incurred by such family for the child

8 care services with respect to which such subsidy is paid,

9 (ii) be related to ability of such family to pay the costs

10 of such services (as determined by family size and income),

11 and (iii) be designed to assure that the amount of the snb-

12 sidly p)ayable to any family is not greater than the minmnum

13 amount necessary to enable such family to secure such

1%k services.

15 " (c) There are authorized to be appropriated for each

1'6 fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30,

17 1972, such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provi-

18 sions of this section.".

S9 o. 203. Section 426 of the Social Security Act is
20 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

21 subsection:

22 " (e) Of the s'ams appropriated to carry out the preceding

23 subsections of this section for the fisca year ending June 30,

24 1972, or for any fiscal year thereafter, such amounts as may

25 be necessary (but not in excess of $25,000,000 in the case of
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1the fiscal, year ending June 30, 1972) shall be used for the

2 training of personnel to prepare them for employment in thle

-3 provision of child care services.".

4 TITLE IIl-ESTABLISHMENT OF FEI)ERAL CHILD

5 CARE CORPORATION

6 SEC. 301. This title may be cited as the "Federal Child

7 Care Corporation Act".

8 SEC. 302. Thme Social Security Act is amended by adding

9 after title XIX thereof the following noew title:

10 "TITLE XX-FIEEA CHILD CARE

11 CORPORATION

12 "FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

1:3 "Swi. 2001. (at) The Congress finds and declares that-

14 .' (1) the present lack of adequate child care serv-

15 ices is detrimental to the welfare of families and children

16 in that it limits opportunities of parents for employment

17 or self-improvement, and often results in inadequate care

18 arrangements for children whose p~arenlts are unable to

19 find appropriate (care for them;

20 " (2) low income families amid dependent families

21 are severely handicapped in their efforts to attain or

22 maintain comonunc independence lby theo unavailability

2:3 of adequate child care services;

24 " (3) many other families, especially those in which

67-582 0 - 71 - 2
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1 the mother is employed, have need for child care servicos,

2 either on a regular basis or from time to time; and

3 " (4) there is presently ito siiigle agency or orgaili-

4 zation, public or private, which is carrying out the re-

5 sponsibility of meeting the Nation's needs for adequate

6 child care services.

7 " (b) It is therefore the purpose of this title to promote

8 the availability of adequate, child care services throughout

9 the Nation by providing for the establishment of a Federal

10 Child Care Corporation which shall have the responsibility

11 and authority to meet the Nation's uninet nieeds for adequate

12 child care services, and which, in meeting such needs, will

13 give special consideration to thle needs for such services by

14 families ini which tile mother is employed or preparing for

15 employment, and will promote the wvell-beig of all children

16 by assuring that the child care services provided will be ap-

17 propriate to the particular needs of the children receiving

18 such services.

19 "tESTABLIJS11AME.N' AND) O1IANIZA'rloN 01F CORPORATION

20 "SEC. '2002. (a) In order to carry out the purposes of

21 this title, there is hereby created a body corporate to be

22 known as tile Fedeoral Child C,,are Corporation (hereinafter

23 in this title referred to as the 'Corporation') .

24 " (b) (1) The powers and duties of the Corporation
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1 shall be vested in a Board of Directors (hereinafter in this

2 title referred to as the 'Board') .

3 " (2) The Board shall consist of three member, to be

4 appointed by the President, by and with the advice and con-

5 sent of the Senate. The President shall select for appoint-

6 mont to the Board individuals who arc interested in the

7 welfare of children and wvho supp~lort the aims and objectives

8 of this title. One member of the Board shall, at the time

9 of his appointment, ))e designated by the President a's Chair-

10 man of the Board.

11 " (3) Not more than two members of the Board shall be

12 members of the same political party.

13 " (4) E~ach member of the Board shall hold office for a

14 term of three years, except that any member appointed to fill

15 a vacancy which occurs prior to the expiration of the term

16 for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed

17 for the remainder of such termi, and except thiat the sterns of

18 office of the members first taking office shall expire, as desig-

19 nated by the President at the time of appointment, one on

20 June 30, 1973, one on June 30, 1974, and onie on June 30,

21 1975.

22 " (c) Vacancies in the Board shall not impair the

23 powers of the remaining members of the Board to exercise
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1 the,~ powVers vested inl, and1( carry owth dlue(ities im-rposed. upon

2 the Corporation.

3 "'(d) E1'ach member of the Board shall, (turing his tenure

4 in office, devote himself to the work of the Corporation and

5 shall not dinring such tenure, engage in tiny other business

6 or employment.

7 " (e) (I) Tlle Board shall have the power to appoint

8 (without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States

9Code, governing appojintinents in t lie competitive service)

10 such personnel as it deenis necessary to enable the Corpora-

11 tion to carry out its functions under this title. All personnel

12 shall be appointed solely onl the ground of their fitness to per-

13 form their dulties and without regardl to political affiliation,

14 sex, race, creed, or color. Tlhe Board may (without regard

15 to the provisions of chlapter 51 and subchapter III of chap-

16 ter 53 of title 5, United States Code, relating to classification

17 and General Schedule pay rates) fix the compensation of

18 personnel. The amount of the compensation payable to amuy

1.9 employee shall be reasonably related to tihe compensation

20 payable to State employees performing similar duties in the

2-1 State in whlichI suchl ellloyee is employed b~y thle ( 'orpora-

22 tion ; except that,, in 110 case shall the iilounut of the con pen-

2 3 sation payable to any employee be greater r than that payable

24 to Federal employees performing similar services. For pur-

25 poses of the preceding sentence, personnel employed in the
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1 principal office of die Corporation shall be deemed to be

2 performing ser-vices in fthe D)ist rict of Coltiiiiia (wihichi Shall

3 be deemed to be a State for- such purposes) , mi1d( peirsomiel

4 performing services iii 1mom. thiai one StMate shall be deemed

5 to be employed in hie State ini whiichi their principal office

6 of place of work is located.

7 " (2) The Board is authorized to obtin ite services of

8 experts and consultants on a temporary or internitteit, basis

9 in accordance with the provisions~ of section 3109 of title

10 5, United States Code, but ait rates for individuals not to

11 exceed the per diemn equivalent of the rate authorized for

12 08-18 by section 5332 of such title.

13 " (3) The Board shall establish, withiin thie Corpora-

14 tion, an Office of Programn Evahiation anid Auditing the fune-

15 tions of which shall Ibe to assure that standar-ds established

16 under this title with respect to child care services and faeili-

17 ties providing such services will be inet, and that fund,,, of or

18 under the control of the Corporation will be properly used.

19 The, Board shall utilize such Office to carry out the duties

20 (relating to evaluation of facilities) imposed upon 4,ie I'oard

21 tinder section 2004 (c) (2) .

22 itDUTIES OF CORPORIO1N

23 "Src. 2003. (at) It shall be the duty and functdin of

24 the Corporation to meet, to thje maximum extent economically

25 feasible, the needs of the Nation for child care services.
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2C(orporaution shut]l, thIiruighi litihiziitioii of existilig failii es for'

3 child car till( 11 i 01erwise, pIrovi de (or)1' a i11ra for t le provi-

4 51011 of) C -lilrl (l Cs~qi'icvs ill I lie various coul i 11111 it ics of

cm5 eujol uiI . Slc i if (I(I c Services slii I iidluide t he 'a riols

6 t"Njpe5 of) a ill c ihilded ill Ilie tfI-1 cl ('Iildl calre Services' (its

7 (lefinedc iii ,ectimil 20)1 8 (1)) ) t 1( te (xtelit diat thev lieeds of

8 th '~~U ouiiliitieS ity requlire.

9 '(2) Th'le ( orportifio)1 hll I chiai'ge, l111( collect it relmnf-

10 able fee for ic h ~ii1ld care services provided by it(whhe

11 (diretly or1 d irougli arrangements wvithi otlii's) .Thle fee so

12 ehiargeol fou ally parut iviill. typ o C ( cli h care services pro-

13 vided in aniy facility shall be, uniiformi forid]ul cil~dren~revel viuig

14 such types of services ~in such facility. Any suudi. fee so

15 charged may lbc paid in whole or in padt by tiny person

16 (including tiny public agency) which agu-e'es to pyStich

17 fee or a p)art thereof.

18 ''(3) The ('orporation shall not enter iifl,) tiiiy arranige-

19 ment with tiy person under wvhieh the facilities; or sei'viccs

20 of .such peursoni will be utilized by the Corporation to lprovidle

21 child catre seri'tces uuihess such piersonu augrees (I ) to accept

22 aniy child referred to suich per'sonl ly the Corporafioii for ehlildl

23 care services o)l tic samue basis aund muideu' the muine conditions

24 as other children applying for' such services, and (2) to

25 accept pa~yme~nt (of aill or aniy part of the fee imposed for
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1 such service's from any public agency which shall agree to

2 pay such fee or a part thereof fromt Federal funds.

3 " (c) In providing child care services in the various

4 connnunities of thle Nation, the Co~rporation ,,hall accord first

5 priority (1) to the needs for child care services of families onl

6 behalf of whlom child care services will be paid in whole or in

7 part from funds appropriated to carry out title I V and who

8 are in need of such services to enable a member thereof to

9 accept or continue in employment or participate in training

10 to prepare such member for employment, and (2) to arrang-

11 ing for care in facilities providing hours of child care sufficient

12 to meet the child care needs of children whose mothers are

13 employed full time.

14 "STANDARDS FOR CHILD CARE

15 "SEC. 2004. (a) In order to assure that adequate stand-

16 ards of staffing, health, sanitation, safety, and fire protection

17 are met, the Corporation shall not provide or arrange for the

18 provision of child care -of any type or in any facility unless the

19 applicable requirements set forth in the succeeding provisions

20 of this section are met with respect to such care and the facil-

21 ity in which such ca-re is offered.

22 (b) (1) The ratio of thie member of children receiving

23 child care to the number of (jualifled staff members directly

24 engaged in providing siich care (whether ats teachers' aides

25 or in another capacity) shall 1)e such as the Board may
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I determine to be appropriate for the type of child care pro-

2 vided and the age of the children involved, but in no case

3 shall the Board require a ratio of less than-

4 " (A ) aight tA) onc, iii (mIs such (,-arC is provided ini

5 a hionie child care facility ; or

6 (B3) tenl to olie, ill ease, st(o1 care is provided in a

7 day nursery facility, nursery school, child development

8 center, play group facility, or preschool child care center.

9 For purposes of applying the rattios set forth in clauses (A)

10 and (B) of the preceding sentence, any child under age

11 three shall be considered as twvo children.

12 " (2) In the case of any facility (other than a facility

13 to which paragraph (1) is aplplicable) the ratio of the num-

14 her of children receiving child care therein to the number

15 of (qualified staff members providing such care shall not be

16 greater than such ratio ats the Board may determine to be ap-

17 propriate to the type of child care provided and the age of

18 the children involved, except that such ratio shall not 'be

19 greater, than twenty-five to onie.

20 " (3) As used in this subsection, the term 'qualified staff

21 mnenber' ineans an individual who hats received training in,

22 or dlemonstrated ability in, the care of children.

23 " (c) (1) Any facility in which the Corporation provides

24 child care (whether directly or through arrangements with

25 others) mnus{t-
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1 "(A) meet such provisions of the Life Safety Code

2 of the National Fire Protection Association (twenty-first

3 edition, 19067) as are applicable to the type of facility;

4 except that the Corporation may wvaive for such p)eriods

5 as it deems appropriate, specific prov~isions of such code

6 which, if rigidly applied, would result in unreasonable

7 hardship upon the facility, but only if the Corporation

8 makes a determination (and keeps a written record set-

9 ting forth the basis of such determination) that such

10 waiver will not adversely affect the health and safety of

11 the children receiving care in such facility;

12 " (B) contain (or have available to it for use) ade-

13 quate indoor find outdoor space for children for the num-

14 ber and ages of the children served by such facility; and

15 must have separate rooms or tireas for cooking, and sepa-

16 rate rooms for toilets;

17 " (C) have floors 'and walls of a. type which can be

18 cleaned and maintainedI and which contain or are coy-

19 eyed with no substance which is hazardous to the health

20 or clothing of children;

21 " (D) have such 'Ventilation and temperature con-

22 trol facilities as may be necessary to assure the safety

23 and reasonable comfort of each child receiving care

24 therein;

25 " (E) provide safe and imnfortable facilities for
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1 the variety or activities chlildlren engage in while re-

2 ceiviing care therein;

3 '(F) provide special arrangement s or accouminodal-

4 tions, for children who become ill, Whichl are desigledl to

5 providIe rest and1( quiet, for ill ch~ildlren wvhile protect ig

6I other chljdreit from the risk of ifect ion or coillagioli;

7 and

8 ''(G) make axiailalIe to -hlildlrei receiving care

9 there such toys, gullies, b oo~i:, equipment, a11n( other

10 material as are ap~proprliate to the type of facility ini-

11volved mid tile ages of the eliildr('i receiving care

12 therein.

13 " (2) The Board, in determining whether any particular

14 facility Mteets iiiiiiitii reqIuirceents imiposed by paragraphi

15 (1) (If t his siliscctioii, Shall evalute(, nlot less ofteit thanl

16 olice c tci year, o(m thle basis of inaspectitons made by pI'saiiiel11

17 emp~loyedl thme Board( or by (it hers through arm'aligeniemits with

18 thme Board, such facility separately andl shall imke a1 (letermi-

19 nation with respect to Stich facility after taking imito account

20 the location and type of care provided by such facility ats

21 well as the age group served by it.

22 " (d) The Corporation shall not provide (directly or

23 through arrangements with other persons) child care in a

24 child ('are facilitY or honie chiildl ('ire facility unless--

25 ''(1) such facility req~uires that, i order to receive



1 child care provided by such facility, a child must have

2 been deterin tied lby a physicians (after at physical exaln-

inaf ionl) to be inl good health 11nd Iiiiist, hae eeii

4 iilniuiized against Such diseases 111d Wi thin Such pr-ior.

5 period as the Boaird inay prescribe in order adequately

(6 to protect the clhildreni receiving care iii sutch facility

7 from commiunicale disease ( except, thiat no child seeking

8 to enter or receiving cmire in such a facility shall be re-

9 (quired to undergo aimy munedical exanhination, inmuniza-

10 tioll, or Iphysical evaluation or treatment.) (exCept. to time

11 extent necessary to protect the public from epidemics of

12 contagious diseases) (if his pitrent~ or guardian objects

13 thereto in writing on religious gro;inds);

14 " (2) such facility provides for the daily evaluation

15 of each child receiving care therein for indications of

16 illness;

17 " (3) such facility provides adequate and nuti-

18 tious (though not necessarily hot) meals anfd snacks,

19 which are prepared in a safe and sanitary niainer;

20 " (4) such facility has in effect procedures de-

21 signed to assure that each staff member thereof is fully

22 advised of the hazards to children of infection and aei-

23 dents aid is instructed with respect to measures de-

24 signed to avoid or reduce the incidenice or severity ff

25 such hazards;
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1 "(5) such facility has in effect procedures tinder

2 which the staff members of such facility (including

3 vohunt ary and part-time staff muomnbers) airc required

4 to undergo, prior to their initial emp~loymenlt and peri-

5 olical ly tli ereafter, medical assesusmem t of their physical

6 and mental competence to provide child care;

7 " (0) such facility keeps amid mnaimitaims adequate

8 health record,, ont eachi child receiviing care in such] fa-

9 cility and on each staff member (including any volun-

10 tary or part-time staff member) of such facility who has

11 contact with children receiving care iii such facility;

12 and

13 " (7) such facility has in effect, for the children re-

14ceiving chlild1 care services p)rovidedl by such facility, a

15program tinder which emnergenicy medical care or first

16 aid wvill be provided to any such child who sustains in-

17 jury or becomes ill wiereceiving such services from

18 such facility, the parent of such child (or other proper'

19 person) will be prompldy notified of suchli injury or ill-

20 ness, aind other children receiving such services in such

21 facility will be adequately protected from contagious

22 diease.

23 " (e) The Corporation shall. not provide (directly or

24 through arrmigcmiients with other pei'sois) chtild care, iii anly

25 child care facility or hiomec cifld care facility, to any child
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1 iiss C hore is offered to the parent or paelikt Willi whoml

2 suchI Child is living (Or, if Suc0h1 child is niot living wvithl a.

3 IRIT, I9 lie gun rdiafi (Or Oclier adult, person Witlli whioii Suich

4 Cli 1 is Ii Vi ug ) thle 0l)lIr11111 ity Of ( A) iiieet ing 111d CMI-

5 sutilig, fromt ti e to tunei, With th le stitty of SuIch facility onl

6 thie development (if such child, and (1B) ob)serving, from

7 time to I uje, such child l while. lie is receiving care ill such

8 facility.

9 "tPHYSICAL S'1RUCTlIRE ANI) LOCATION OF (CHILD) CARE

10 FACILITIES

11 "Siw. 2005. (a) There mnay be utilized, to provide

12 child care authlorizedI by this title, newv buildings, especially

13 constructed its chlild(-tcare facilities, ats Well its exist hig buildings

14 whiich are(, appropriate for such purpose (including, bt not

15 limited to, schools, churce'es, social centers, aIm-artilwiit houses,

16 public housing units, office buildingg., and factories).

17 "' (b) The Board, in selecting the location o)f any facility

18 to provide cliild(-tcare under this title, shall, to the maximumII~

19 extent feasible, give eoiusideratioii to such factors ats wvhether

20 tile site selected therefor-

21 ''(1I) is convenuieintly accessible to) the children to be

22 served by such facility, in terms of (distance from the

23 homes of such children as well as,, the length of travel

24 time (on the part of such children and their parents)

25 involved;
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1 ''(2) is suficieiitly accessible from thle place of vili-

2 ployiiielit of the parents of slich cliildreii So tws t o eitable

4 axe offered tW paxPCenk by such favilily ; a.Illd

5 ' (03) is (Siell eilitly iccC5s'ile to otIher I'll cili ics..

6 programs, oP C Ii eirve wli wll I tile 1'eliited to 1, bell i'ie-

7 ficild ill, the (ICveloI)Iiel of thle (hl (1 CI ol thle a ge

8 groil) served by suchb facility.

9 mi:xi nJIVN SO' DHI1UAL ISTANDARDiS ; PE~NALJTY FOR

lPAJLMl M'PA'PlNM NT OR~MIUh'~FE''~O

"i'Siw.( 2(0(00. (it.) Aniy facility ill whichi chiildl caP' srv-

12 j((5ice PCe provided~ by the, ( orporadii ( whet her dirPeeltly or

Id f3 trotigh iiiraiigeiieiis Nvith otheri per'sons5) shall1 not be0

14 suibJect to filly licelisiiig o1r similar requtiremnits impl1osed lby

15any State' (or pohiti('8I ,mbiiiion thereof) , and shall not

16 be subject to 11n1y hoellth, fit-e, safety, sanlitar-y, or. oilier re-

17 (liiremielits impi1 osed by wkyl State (or political subdivision

18 thereof') with respect to facilitie's providing chld1( cii re.

19 "'(bh) If ally State (or political sulbdi visioll t hereof),

20 0g1o1ip, or1ganlization, OP. illdhivi(Iild I fels thalt thle staiidairds

2t iinposv(1 oP )pIoposed to be imposed, by t he C orporatIion

22 under sect ion 2004 (c) (I) for child care facilities (01' tinly

23type of class of child care facilities) are less protective of

24 the welfare of children than those imposed on such faciities

25 by such State (or political subdivision thereof, as the case
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1 niy b) ,such State (or political sbiiinteef

2 group, organization, or individual miay, by fifng a request

3 with the Corporation, obtain it hearing oin the matter of

4 the( slIIndOI'( implJosedl or pr1oposedl to be imp~losedl by the

5 "o rpo,.i ),I wiI h resp(,ct to s11(!]I foc(,i ities.

6 '' (c) Whocver 'IoiL I nid willfullY itia1kes or caiiisec.

7 to 10 Iljj(1(., or il lI(( (Pseeks to indulIce the( iikiiig of, any

8 false statement or representaton of at material fact, with re-

9 SpekC1, to the ic cidi tion s m. operai Ion of anly faci lity ill order

10~ that. Suich facility a Imif its sta facility ill which child

c1(are services atre provided by the Corporation (whether di-

12 rectly or thbrouglh arni Ingeluielits with other persons) Shall be

13 guilty of a ii isdci eilor mi1(1 111o01 coniiotioli t hereof shall

14 b(! filed not. ilar1t1, $,0() or imprisoned for not mnore

15 than 'Rix months, or both.

I6fi "ORNEMA1L POWVERS OF CORPORATION

17 "Siw,. 2007. (at) The Corporation shall1 have powerC-

18 "'(1I) to a~loIpt, alter, anid uise at corporate seal, Which

19 shall be judicially notimoed1

20 " (2) to adopt, amlendl, and( repeal blylaws designedd

21 to enable it to cairry out the duties and functions ani-

22 posed on it bY this title;

23 '' (03) in its corporate name, to siue anid be stied,

24 and to comlain and to dlefend1, inl anty court of coinl-

25 Iletent jurisdlictionI (State or Federal) , bat no attach-
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1 mleld, injunction, or sinliilr proceIss, Macsac, Or fiiial, shall1

2 be issued against the JpropertY of (tle(- CorpJoration o1r

3 against tile Corporation Wvithi respect to its property;

4 ''(4) to conduct, its buIsin~ess ill anyi~ Stalte of thme

5 [1 hit ed Suttes and ill thle 1)istict of Cohituibial, the

63 Comnnioiilwealth of Pulerto Rico, tile Virgini Islanids, and

7 Guamn;

8 ''(5) to (ente ci to m)id1( performi conitrachts, leases5,

9 cooperatives a grevi Ilel ts, or1 ot Ii er I I'Ii lisacti0115, oil such

10 teCrmsi ats it 1i11my olev'il a pp rolpriait e, wIith (i) aiy a "elicy

11 or iiistriiiieiitality ol tihe I itited States, (ii) 111i3 Stalte,

12 thle 1)istrict of C olumbiia , the ( oiiioiiwcalit Ii Pt1lerito

13 Rico, tile , lrvwi [shuids, or ( unin (or' ally lgel('y,

14 iimstruneiital-ity, or poiitival subldivisionl thereof) , or (iii)

15 ally person or agency;

1(3 '(6) to execute, ini accordaiice withI its bylaw's, all1

.17 131stiiieits 5 liccssary or aq)'ppopiat to the 11 exer'cise

18 of its p)owersl'

19 ''(7) to acquire (liv purmmchase, gift, dlevise, lease,

20 or subllealse) , and to accept jitrisdict ion over and to hold

21 anld own, ailo dispose of by sale, leas-e. o1' sublease, real

22 01' per'sonail pl'oh)rtY, iicllidlilg but not limiite'd to a

2 3 facility fom' child care, or ally inlt erest, therein for its

corporate pulrp)oses;

25 " (8) to accept gift-s or' donations of services,, or
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1 of property (whether ree, personal, or midxed or

2 whether tangible or intangible) , in aid of any of the

3 purposes of this title;

4 " (9) to operate, miaage, superintend, and control

5 any facility for child care under its jurisdiction and

6 to i'epair, maintain, and. otherwise keep uip any such

7 facility; and to establish and] collect fees, rentals, or

8 other chiarges for the use, of such facility or the r(meilpt

9 of child care services provided therein;

10 " (10) to provide child. care services for the putb-

it lie directly or by 'agreement or lease wvithi any personI,

12 agency, or organization, and to make rules and] regula-

13 tions concerning the handling of referrals and applica-

14 tions for the admission of children to receive such serv-

15 ices; and to establish and collect fees and other charges,

16 including reimbursement allowances, for the piion~

17 of child care services: Providled, That, in (leteriniing

18 how its funds shall be used for the provision of cld care

19 services within a community, the ( orporation shahl take

20 into account 'aly comprehensive planning for child care

21 which ha~s been done, and shall generally restrict its di-

22 rect operation of programs to situations in which public

23 or private agencies are tunalle to develop adequate child

24 care;

25 " (11) to provide advice and technical assistance

67-562 0 - 71 - 3
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1 .,,,to ppersons desiring to ('Itor i~It( an. ngI~eerent with the

2 Corporgtion foi-r th-e provision of child care services to

3 assist thein iii d1evehloping their capabilities to provide

4 such service, iiider suhan agreement;

5 1" (12) to prepare, or cause to 1)0 prepared, plans,

6 sp~ecifimitionls, dosigns, and estates of cost's for, the

7 constructionn and eqhuipm1~ent of facilities for child eure

8 sCIriCOS hi which the Corp~orationI provides child caire

9 directly;

10 " (13) to construct and equip, or by contract cause

11 to be constructed and equipped, facilities .(other tlmn

12 home child care facilities) for child care services: Pro-

13 vided, That the Corporation, shall take into account tiny

14 comprehensive planning for child care xvhicV has been

15 done;

16 "(14) to invest any funds held in reserves or sink-

.17 ig funds,, or any- funds not required for immediate use

18 or disbursement, tt the discretion, of the Board, in obligat-

19 tions of the U~nited States, or olhigatioul's the piipal

20 and, interest on. which aire gutaranteed by thle Utiited

21 States;

22 " (1b), to procure insurance, or obtain indeuitifloa-

23 tion, against any loss in connection with the assets of

24 the Corporation or any liability in connection. with the

25_ activities, of Jhe QorpQratioii, suc(h iusuirmie or idem-
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1 nificatioon to be procured or obtained in such amounts,

2 anf(l. from such sources, as the Board doomns to be

3 apyrooate;

4 "( 16) to cooperate with any organization, public

5 or ivate, the objectives of which are similar to) the

6 purposes of this title; and

7 " (17) to do any and all things necessary, conven1-

i ent, or desirable to carry out the purposes of this title,

9am4 for the exercise of the powers conferred. upon0 the

10 Corpotion in this title.I

1.1 " (b) ]Funds of the Corporation shall not 1)0 inlvestV'd

12 in any obligation or security other than obligations of the

13 United states or obligations the principal and interest on

-14 which are guiaraniteed by the 'United Staites; and any obliga-

*15 tions or se-curities (other than obligations of the United

-16 S&atos oxr obligations the principal and' interest on which

-17 are guarated by the U~nited States) acquired by the ('or-

Th8 poration by- way of gift or otherwise shall be sold at the

-19 earliest practicable date after they are go acquired.

20 49 RECiON SID)ElA'T ION O1F ( '1YAI N DEIITONS

21. "6RCJ. 2008. WVheniever any group or organizations has

22 presented to the CoTporafion a proposal, under which such

3 group oi- origail nation would provide -child cmer services on

4)4 behalf of tli'e Corp}ori66n, 'whi has been rejected by the

20 Corporation, such group or organization, upon- requ6%t filed
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1 with -the Board, may have a rconsideaition of such proposal

2 by the Oorpomation.

3 "CONFIDENTIALITY OF, CERTAIN INFORMATION

4 'Smc. 2009, The Corporation shal impose sch Wef-

5guards with respeo)t to information hold by it conernig

6 applicants for and recipients of child care as are, necessary

7 or appropite to assure that suchi information will be used

8 only for purposes directly connected with the administration

9 of this title that the privacy of such applicants or recipients

10) will be probtected, and that, whon such information is used

I1I for statistical purposes, it will 'be used in such imonner as not

12 to identify the particular individuals involved.

13 "tREVOLVING FUND)

14 "SEC. 2010. (a) There is hereby established in the

15 reery a revolving fund to lbe known as the Federal (Thuld

16 Care Corporation Fund (hereinafter in this -title referred to

17 as the 'fund') which shatll be avail-able to the Corporation

18 without fiscal year limitation to oarry out the purposes, func-

19 tions, and powers of the Corporation under this title.

20 "(b) There shall be (lpoited in the fund-

21 " (1) funds loaned to the corporation by the Treas-

22 ury pursuant to subsection (d) ; and

23 " (2) the proceeds of al fees, rentals, charges, inter-

24 est, or other receipts (including gifts) received by the

25 Corporation.
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1 it (c) Except for exp~enditures from the Federal child

2 care corpoint-ion capital fund (established by section 2011

3 (d) ) and expenditures from alpprop~riated funds, all expenses

4 Of thle CoIporaItion (including salaries andl other personnel

5 expenses) shall be paid from the fund.

3 it (d) T1hie Secretmlry of tile Treasury shall1, from time to

7 tine, in aecordiimice with reqjuests subm)litted to him by thle

8 Board, deposit, as a loan to the Corporation, in the fund such

9 amnounits (the aggregate of which shall not exceed $500,000,-

10 000) .Beginning with the fiscal year ending June .30,

11 1976, the principal on atny such loan shall1 he repaid by the

12 Corporation in annual installmnents equal to 2 per centiun

13 of the principal amount, of such lm (or such larger amount

14 as the Corporaition may elect to p)ay) .Thle Corpor~ationl

15 shall pay interest on any moneys so deposited in the fund

16 for periods, during aniy fiscal year, that such moneys have

-17 been in such fund. iterest omi such mnmeys for ally fiscal

18 year shall1 be paid oim July I following the (,-ose of much

19 fiscal year and shall be paid at, a, rate equal to the average

20 rate of interest paid by the Treasury on long-term obligations

21 during such fiscal year.

22 "(e) If the Corporation deterimines that tie moneys in

23 the fund aire ill excess of elirrerlt needs, it niay invest Ruch

24 amounts therefrom as it deems advisable in obligations of the
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1, United States or obligations the payment of pricipal and

2 interest of which is gutranteed by the United States.

3 "tREVEiNUE BONDS OF CORPORATION

4 "Siwc. 201 1. (a) The Corporation is authorized. (after

5 constidtation with the Sevretary of the Treasury) to isue find

6 ,.ell bonds, notes, anid other (Widenesi of indebtedness (here-

7 inafter in this section collectively referred to ais 'bonds')

8 whenever the Board determines that the proceeds of such

9 bonds are nece.ssary, together with othor moneys available

10 to the Corporation from the Federal Child Care Corporation

11 Fund, to provide funds suficient to enable the Corporation to

12 carry out itis purposPes and functions under this title with

13 respect to the acquisition, planning, construction, rem-odeling,

14 or renovation of facilities for child care or sites for such faoili-

15 ties; except that (1) no stelh bonds .;hall be sold prior to

16 July 1, 1974, (2) not more than $50,000,000 of such bonds

17 shall be issued, and sold during anly fiscal year, and (3) the

18 outstanding balance of all bonds so iwtued and sold shall not t

'19 anly one timye exceed, $250,000,000.

20 '"(1)) Any such bonds may be secured by assets of the

21 Corporation, including, bu1t not limited to, fees, rentals, or

22 other charges which the Corporation receives for the use of

23 any facility for child care which the Corporation owns or in

24 which the Corporation has a~n interest. Any such bonds, are
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1 not, and shall not for any purpose be regar'ded its, obligations

2 of the United States.

3 " (c) Any such bonds shall bear suchi rate of interest,,

4 have such dates of inaturity, be ill such deuloniiiiltioiis, b~e ill

5 such form, carry such registration p)rivileges, be executed in

6 suchI Manner, be Payab~le 011 8UCh telWiIIS, (OI11ditiOI18 and at

7 sutch llaco) or places, and be subject to suchi other tcrins and(

8 conditions, as the Board miay proscrib~e.

9 " (d) (1) There is hereby estaihlisiied ill tile Tfreasury

10 it fund to be known ms the 'Federal Child Coare CJorporation

11 Capital Fund' (hereinaifter in this title referred to als thle

12 'Capitol Fund') , which shall be aivailaible to the Coporat ion

13 without fiscal year limitations to carry ow. tite purpIoses anld

14 functions of the Corporation with respect to tihe acquisition,

15 planning, construction, remodeling, renovation, or initial

16 equipping of facilities for child care services, or. sites for

17 such facilities.

18 " (2) The proceeds of any b~ondhs issued and .01(1 pur-

19 suant to this section shall be deposited in thle Capital Funid

20 and shall. be available only for the purposes and functions

21 referred to in paragraph (1) of this subsect ion.

22 "tCORPORATE OFFICES

23 "Sr-c,. 2012. (a) The principle office of thie Corpora-

24 tion shall be in the District of Coltumbia. For purposes of
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1 venue in civil actions, the Corporationi shall be deemed to

2 be a resident of the ]District of Columbia.

3 " (b) The Corporation shall establish) oAces iii emtl

4 major urban area and ini such other areas as it (leelis fleees-

5 sary to cary out its duties as set forth in section 20003.

6 itTAXATION

7 "SEC. 201-3. r1 bj1 Corporation, its pr1ope~rty, assets, and

8 income shall be exempt from taxation iii any manner or

9 form by the United States, a, State (or political subhdivision

10 thereof).

11 itREPORTS TO CONGRESS

12 "Smc. 2014. (a) The Corporation shall not later thanl

13 January 30 following the clo4.e of thie second session of each

14 Congress (commencing wvitli January 30, 1973) , submit

15 to the Congress a written report on its activities during thie

16 p)eriod ending with the close, of the 'Asessiou of Congress last

17 preceding the submission of the report and b('glnnimg, inl the

18 case of the first such report so 5u1bmitted, with the (late of

19 enactment of this title, and in the c11sC of any such report

20 thereafter, within the day after the last day covered lby the

21 last preceding report so submitted. As a separate part of imiy

22 such report, there shall be included suchl (lata and informa-

23 tion as may b~e requiired fully to apprise time Congress of the

24 actions which the Corporation has taken to, improve the

25 quality and availability of child-care services, together with
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1 a statement regarding thte future IPlimls (if any) of thec Cor-

2 poration to further improve the quality of such services.

3 " (b) The11 Corporation sliall conduct, on a continuing

4 basis, a study of the standards for child care lll1(er section

5 2004, and shall report, to the Congress, not later than

6 January 1, 1970, the roults 'of stic-h study, together wvith

7 the reconimmedatiois (if ainy) of tie Board wvith respect

8 to changes which sloiuldl be imade in estahlisihig sucht

9 standards.

10 itAPPII('A11ITI~Y OF OT1IER LAWS

11 "Si~c. 2015. (a) Excopt its offherwisue providIed by this

12 title, the Corportion, as a wholly owned Government cor-

13poravtion, shall be subject to the OovCeriunent Corporation

14 Con~trol Act (031 U.S.C. 841-871).

15 " (b) The provisions of soctiolI 3648 of the Revised

-16 Statittes, as amended (:)1 'U.S.C. 529) , relating to aid-

17 vafles of public niouieys an-d certain other patynents, Shall

18 not be appl~icab~le to tlhe Corporation.

19 " (c) The provisions of section 3709 of the Revised

20 Statutes, ats amended (41 U.S.C. 5), or other provisions of

21 law relatting to coilipel itive bidding, shall not be applicable

22 to the Corporation; nor shall ainy other provision of law,

23 limiting the authority of iistruincntalities of the United

24 States to enter into contracts, be applicable to thec ( Th-pora-



1 tionl ill respel) to (cOlit'r(ts eiitered into b~y the Corporation

2 for the provision of 06Iild vare services.

3 "'((d) E1jxekj)t as otherwise pr1ov'ided~ ill tliis title, aill

4 Federal laws dealitog general] withi agenei('s of the United

5 StafeQS shiah be (llIei to be 111)jlivableh to the ( 4 oPoralioii,

6 1111( allh laws (lealitig reJneritl~y w\itli ofhic(W5 and employees

7' of thle Ujjlit(l )gtJ11h5sh h 8 1, (ee11 to he 111)iplictlble to

8 officers and employees of the Corporation.

9 " (e) The provisions of die Puiblic Butildings Act of 1959

10 (40 U.S.C. 60t-615) shiall not apply to the acquisition, con-

11 Rtruotion, l'emuodeliing, 1'eiIilt, alt (Watiol, or repair of

12 any building of flhe Corporat h on)r to the a1cq1isition of ainy

13 site for any suoh building.

14 " (f) All genoral1 Federal penial statutes relating to the

15 lareny, olnbezzlcenlt., co01nversion, or to the improper ban-

16 (lhilg, rotentioii, tise, 01r dispos-al of IUmiICy or property

17 of thie U nited N4tics sliall apply to the mnoneys and property

18 of the Corixoration.

19 COLLECTIONN AND PUBLICATION OP~ STATISTICAL DATA

20 "Si~c. 2016. The Corporaton shall collect, classify, and

21 publish, on a monthly and annual basis, statistical data relat-

22 ing to its operations and child care provided (directly or in-

23 directly) by the Corporation together with such other data

24 a~s may be relevant to tile purposes and functions of tho

25 Corporation.
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1 "IWESIARCII AND TRAINING

2 "Siiw. 2017. (it) Tfhe Secretary, in the administration of

section 426, shall (coustult with an(I cooperate with the Cor-

Sporati0ll with it view to p)rovid1ing for the conduct of research

5 and training whic-h will lbe al)dioa ble to elffl(1. Care 8ervics.

6 "(b) The Sece(tary of Labor, in the administration of

7 parIIt C Of title I V, SIHIl Comisult with and cooperate with the

8 Corporation within aview to pr-eparing p)a rii Iiphts inl Iro-

grims under such part to becomei trained iI the provision of

10) child care services.

11, " (c) The Corporation shall have the authority to con-

12 duct (directly or by way of contract prograins of in-service

-1'- training in day care services.I

14 itNATIONAL~ ADVISORY COUNCIL ON CHILD) CARE

115 "Si~x. 2018. (at) (1) For, the purpose of providing ad-

16( vice and recommninidations for the consideration of the Board

17 in matters of general policy in carrying out the ptrpoSeYS atnd

18 functions of the Corporation, and with respect to imrprove-

19 merits in the administration by the Corporation of its pur-

20 poses and functions, there is hereby created a National Ad-

21 visory Council onl C1hild COre (hiereinafter in this section

22 referred to ats the 'Council').

23 " (2) The Council shall be composed of the Secretary

24 of hfealthi, Ei4muetion, and Welfare, the Secretary of LaIbor,

'25 the Secretary of H~ousing and Urban Development, and
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1 twelve individuals, who shall be appointed by the Board

2 (without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States

3 Code, governing appointments in the competitive service),

4 and who are not otherwise in the employ of the United

5 States.

6 " (3) Of the appointed members of the Council, not

7 more than three shall be selected from individuals- who are

8 representatives of social workers or child welfare workers or

9 nonprofit corporations,, or are from the field of education, and

10 the remaining appointed members shall be selected from indi-

11 viduals who are repre sentativ es of consumers of child care

12 (but not including more than one individual who is a repre-

13 sentative of any organization which is composed of or repro-

14 sents recipients of such assistance).

15 " (b) Each appointed member of the Council shall hold

16 office for a term of three years, except that any member ap-

17 pointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of

18 the term for which his successor was appointed shall be

19 appointed for the remainder of such term, and except that

20 the terms of office of the appointed members first taking

21 office shall expire, as designated by time Board at the time of

22 appointment, four on June 30, 1973, four on June 30, 1974,

23 and four onl June 30, 1975.

24 " (c) The Council is authorized to engage such technical

25 assistance as may be required to carry out its functions, and
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1 the Board shall, in addition, make available to the Council

2 such secretarial, clerical, and other assistance and such perti-

3 nent data prepared by the Corporation as the Council may

4 require to carry out its functions.

5 " (d) Appointed mlemb~ers of the Council shall, while

6 serving on the business of the Council, be entitled to receive

7 compensation at the rate of $100 per day, including travel-

8 time; and while so serving away from their homes or regular

9 places of business, they shall be allowed travel expenses,

10 including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by

11 section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in

12 the Government service employed intermittently.

13 " (e) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for

14 each fiscal year such sums as may be necessary to carry out

15 the povision8 of this section.

16 "iCOOPERATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES

17 "SEC. 2019. (a) (1) The Corporation is authorized to

18 enter into agreements with public and other nonprofit

19 agencies or organizations whereby children receiving child

20 care provided by the Corporation (whether directly or

21 through arrangements with other persons) will be provided

22 other services conducive to their health, education, recreation,

23 or development.

24 " (2) Any such agreement with any such agency or

25 organization shall provide that such agency or organization
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1 shall pay the Corporation in advance or by way of reimburse-

2 ment, for any expenses incurred by it in providing any

3 services pursuant to such agreement.

4 " (b) The Corporation may also enter into cooperative

5 arrangements with the State health authority and the State

6 agency primarily responsible for State supervision of public

7 schools to utilize such agencies in the provision of health serv-

8 ices and education for children receiving child care.

9 itDEFINITIONS

10 "SEC1. 2020. For piupses of this title-

11 " (a) The term 'Corporation' mean,.- the Federal Child

12 Care Corporation established pur'suant to section 2002.

13 " (b) The term 'child care services' means the provision,

14 by the person undertaking to care for any child, of such

15 personal care, protection, and supervision of each child re-

16 ceiving such care as may be required to meet the child care

17 needs of such child, including services provided by-

18 "(1) a child care facility;

19 "(2) a home child care facility;

210 "(3) a temporary child facility;

21 "(4) an individual as9 a provider of at-home child

22 care;

23 "(5) a night care facility; or

24 "(6) a boarding facility.
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1I (c) The term 'child care facility' means any of tille

2 following facilities:

3 " (1) day nursery facility;

4 " (2) nursery school;

5 " (3) kindergarten;

63 " (4) child development center;

7 "(5) play group facility;

8 "(6) preschool child care center;

9 "(7) school age child care center;

10 "(8) summer day care program facility;

1-1 but only if such facility offers child care services to not less

12 than six children; and in the case of a kindergarten, nursery

13 school, or other daytime program, such facility is not it fa-

14 cility which is operated by a public school system, and the

15 services of which are generally available without charge

16 throughout a school district of such system;

17 "(d) The term 'home child care facility' means-

18 " (1) a family day care home;

19 " (2) a group day care home;

20 "(3) a family school da~y care home; or

21 "(4) a group school age day care home.

22 "(e) The term 'temporary child care facility' means-

23 " (1) a temiponrry child care home;

24 " (2) a temporary child care center; or
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1 "(3) other facility (including a family home, or

2 extended or modified family home) which provides care,

3 on a temporary basis, to transient children.

4 " (f) The term 'at-home child care' means the provision,

5 to a child in his own home, of child care services, by an indi-

6 vidual, who is not a member of such child's family or a rela-

7 tive of such child, while such child's parents are absent from

8 the home.

9 "(g) The term 'night care facility' means-

10 " (1) a night care home;

11 " (2) a night care center; or

12 " (3) 'other facility (including a family home, or

13 extended or modified family home) which provides care,

14 during the night, of children whose parents are absent

15 from their home and who need supervision during sleep-

16 ing hours in order for their parents to be gainfully

17 employed.

18 " (h) The term 'boarding facility' means a facility (in-

e9 luding a boarding home, a boarding center, family home, or

20 extended or modified family home) which provides child

21care for children on a twenty-four hour per day basis (ex-

22 cept for periods when the children are attending school) for

periods, in the case of any child, not longer than one month.

24 " (i) The term 'day nursery' means a facility which,
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.1 during not less than fivc days each week, provides chld

2 care to children of preschool age.

3 " (j) The term 'nursery school' means a school which

4 accepts for enrollment therein only children between two

5 and six years of age, which is established and operated pri-

6 marily for educational purposes to meet the developmental

7 needs of the children enrolled therein.

8 " (k) The term 'kindergarten' means a facility which

9 accepts for enrollment therein only children between four

10 and six years of age, which is established and operated pi-

11 manily for educational purposes to meet the developmental

12 needs of the children enrolled therein.

13 " (1) The termn 'child development center' means a

14 facility which accepts for enrollment therein only children

15 of preschool age, which is established and operated pri-

.16 manily for educational purposes to meet the developmental

17 needs of the children enrolled therein, and which provides

18 for the children enrolled therein care, services, or instruction

19 for not less than five days each week.

20 " (mn) The termn 'play group facility' nuas it facility

21 which accepts as members thereof clhildrenu of p~reschool age,

22 which provides care or services to the members thereof for

23 not more than three hours in auiy day, and which is estab-

24 listed and operated primarily for recreational purposes.

67-562 0 - 71 - 4
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1 "(n) The terin 'preschool child care center' means a

2 facility which accepts for enrollment therein children of pre-

3 school age, and which provides child care to children enrolled

4 therein on a fuUl-day basis for at least five days each week.

5 " (o) The term 'school age child care center' ineans a

6 facility which accepts for enrollmment therein only children

7 of school age, and which provides child care for time children

8 enrolled therein during the p~ortion of the (lay when they are

9 not attending school for at least five days each week.

10 " (p) The term 'summer day care program' means a

11 facility which provides child care for children during sum-

12 mer vacation periods, amid which is established and operated

13 primarily for recreational purposes; but such termi does not

14 include any program which is operated by any public agency

15 if participation in such prograin is without charge and is gen-

16 erally available to residents of any political subdivision.

17 " (q) The term 'family day care home' means a family

18 home in which child care is provided, during the day, for

19 not more than eight children (including any children under

20 age fourteen who are members of the family living in such

21 home or who reside in such home on a full-time basis).

22 " (r) The term. 'group day care home' means an ex-

23 tended or modified family residence which offers,, during allI

24 or part of the day, child care for not less than seven children
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1 (not including any child or children who are members of

2 the family, if any, offering such services).

3 " (s) The term 'family school age 'day care home' means

4 a family home which offers child care for -not more than eight

5 children, all of school age, during portions of the day when

6 such children are not attending school.

7 " (t) The term. 'group school age day care home' means

8 an extended or inodified fainily residence which offers family-

9 like'child. care for not less than seven children (not counting

10 any child or children who are members, of the family, if

11 any, offering such services) during portions of the day when

12 such children are niot tending school.

13 " (ui) The terin 'tinpo'rary child care honmc'. means

14 a family homne which offers child care, on a temporary basis,

15 for not more than eight children (including any children

16 under age fourteen who are members of the family, 'if any,

17 offering such care).

18 " (v) The term 'temporary child care center' means a

19 facility (other than a family home) which offers child care,

20 on a temporary basis, to not less than seven children.

21 " (w) The term. 'night care home' means a family home

22 which offers child care, during the night, for not more than

23 eight children (including any children under age fourteen

24 who are members of the family offering such care).
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:1 "(x) The term 'boarding home' means a family home

2 which provides child care includingg room and board) to

3 not more than six children (including any children under age

4 14 who are members of the family offering such care).

5 " (y) The term 'boarding center' meanis a summer camp

6 or other facility (other than a family home) which offers

7 child care (including room and board) to not less than seven

8 children.

9 " (z) The term 'facility', as used in connection with the

10 term 'child care', 'home child care', 'temporary child care',

11 'night care', or 'boarding care', shall refer only to buildings

12 and grounds (or portions thereof) actually used (whether

13 exclusively or in part) for the provision of child care

14 services."

13 (c) (1) Section 422 (a.) (1) of such Act is amended by

-16 striking out subparagraph (C) thereof.

117 (2) Section 425 of such Act is amended by striking out

18 "or day-care" and by adding "other than those defined i

19 sec. 2118 (c) " after "child-care facilities".

20 (3) The ainendinents made by this subsection shall take

21 effect July 1, 1972.

22 (d) Section 1101 (a) (1) of the Social Security Act is

2:3 amended by striking out "and XIX" and inserting in lieu

24 thereof "XIX, and XX,".
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1 (e) (1) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code (re-

2 lating to Executive Schedule pay rates at level V), is amend-

3 ed by adding at, the end thereof :

4 " (131) Chairman of the Board of Directors of the

5 Federal Child Care Corporation.

6 " (132) Member of the Board of Direotors of the Fed-

7~ eral Child Care Corporation."





92D CONGRESS H

IN THlESENATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES

*jvri 22, 1971

Ileferred to0 the ('onan1ittee oil Finance anid ordered1 to be printed

AMENDMENT
JIntenided to be proposed by MI!r. I{II1W'OVF to I-1.1. 1, ant Act

to anmend the Social Security Act to increase benefits and

improve eligibility and computation methods under the

OASDI program, to inakc improvements in Clhe medicare,

medicaid, and maternal anid child health program,; with

emphasis on improvements in their operating effectiveness,

to replace the existing Federal-State public assistance pro-

grams with a Federal program of adult assistance and a

Federal program of benefits to low-incomei families with

children with incentives and requiirements for employment

and training to improve (lime capacity for employment of

members of such families, and for other purposes, viz:

15 TITLE~ VI--CHIL) CARE SERVICES AcT OF 1971

16 P'ART A -Ak1 M INDIiNT ro" rili 'rN~t\AL~ R EWEN u 1.

17 CODF,

18 Sixc. (601. (at) Section 214 (b) of the Internal ReV-

19 enue Code of 1954 (relating to limitations 0il eC)s15C for

2() (-tre of certain dlependlents) is amuended-

21 (at) iii pairagraphi (1) thereof, by-

22 (1) striking out, ''$600' echi place it appears

2:3 therein and inserting in lieu thereof ,,;,,I,000"; and

24 (21) striking out ''$900'' and inserting in lien

25 thjereof ''$1 .500"; and

Anmdt. No. 318
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1 (b) i subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2)

2 thereof, by inserting "one-half of" after "reduced by"

3 anid by striking out "$6,000" and inserting inl lieu

4 thereof "$12,000".

5 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

(; apply only with respect to taxable years begining after

7 Deccemnber 31, 1971.

8 PART B3-ESTABLISHiMEN'r OF FEIDIAL (1111,I) CARE

9 CORPORAT ION

10 SECx. 611. This p)art may be cited as the ''Federal

11 Child Care Corporation Act".

12 Six. (112. The Social Security Act is amended b~y adding

1 -3 after title XIX thereof the following new title:

14 "TITLEI XX-FEDERAL CHILD) CARE

15 CORPORATION

1(6 "FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

17 "&wc. 2001. (a.) T1hle Couigi-ess finids and declares that-

18 "(1) the Present lack of adlequlate child care ,erv-

19 ices is detrimental to the wvalfare of families anid children

20 inl that it limits opporttillit ies of parents for emiploymneit

2)1 or self-emnploymnt, amnd often results ill inadequate came

22 arrangements for children whose parents amre unable to

23 find appropriate care for then;

24 " (2) low-income families and depenidenit families
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1 are severely lialdicaI)1ed ini their efforts to attainl or

2 maintain economic independence by the unavailability

13 of adequate child care services;

4 "(3) mnany other families, especially those ill which

th miolmris eiloehave need for child care services,

6 either oi a regular basis or from tiine to tine; an11

7 ",(4) there is presently 110 single agency 01. orgaln-

8 zationl, public or private, which is carrying out tihe re-

19 spoiisibility of meetings~ the Nation's needs for adequate

10 child care services.

11 " (1)) It is therefore tile purpos)0e of this title to promote

12 the availability of adequate child care services throughout

13 the Nation by pr'oviding for the establishment of a Fecderal

14 Child Care Corporation which shall have the respoiisibilitY

15 anid authority to ineet tile Nation's unmet, needs for adequate

16i child car~e services, and -which, ill inietng such nieeds, will

,17 give special consideration to the needs for such services 1w

18 families inl which the mother is employed or preparing for

19 emplloymenlt, amid will p~romnote time well-being of all chiildreni

120 by assuring that time child care services provided will be up-

21 lprolpriate to tile part iculiar nleed1s of the childrein receiving

122 such services, anmd will provide for sulbstalitial coliiimiiitY

2:3 participation ill the establishment, operation, amnd review of

24 such services.
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1 ((ESTAIILISIIET AND ORGANIZATION OF CORPORATION

2 ''~.2002. (at) Ini oi-der to carry out the pulrposes5 of

3 tltis title, there is hereby (create d at body cor-por-ate to be

4 known as, the Fed~eral Child (,'arc ( '-or1ationl ( hereinafter.

5 in this title referred to as the 'Corp~oration').

6 ''(1)) (1I) The powers anid duties of the Corporation

7 shall be vested in at Board of Dimetors (hereinafter in this

8 title referred to as the 'Board') .

.9 " (2) The Board shall consist of five members, tW be

10 ap~poinlted by the President, by and with the advice and con-

11 sent of the Senate. The President shall select for app)oint-

12 ment to the Board individuals Nvho are interested in the

13 welfare of (ohildrmI aiid who support the aims and objectives

14 of this title. At least two members shall be representative of

15 nonprofit local comnlytity palrticipat ion interests. ()ne Inem-

1(6 Ier of the Board shall, at the time of his aplpointmnt, b~e

-17 designated by the P~resident as (Cihaimam of the BoardI.

18 "' (3 ) Not more than thr-ee inenller-s of thme Board shall

19 be members of the same political party.

20 " (4) Eachl inme- of the Board shall 1101( office for- it

21 ternI of three years, exc ept that any member apIpointed to fill

22 at vacancy -.%hieh occurs prior to the expiration of the termn

23 for which his predeessor wvas appointed shall be appointed

24 for thie remainder of .mch terin, and except that the terms of

25 office of the members first taking office shall expire, as desig-
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1 natod by the President at the tine of appointment, one on

2 June 30, 1973, ine on June 30, 1974, one on .June 30, 1975,

3 one on Juno 30, 1976, and one on June 30, 1977.

4 " (c) Vacancies in the Board shall not impair the

5 powers tf the remaining inemnlers of the Board to exercise

6 the powers vested1 in, and carry out the duties imnposedl uponi

7 the Corporation.

8 "' (d) Each member of the Board shalhl, during his tenure

9 in offic-e, devote himself to the work of the Corporation and

10 shall not during such tenure, engage in any other business

11or employment.

12 " (e) (1) The Board shall have the power to appoint

13 (without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States

-14 Code, governing ap~pointmnts in the competitive service)

15 suchJ personnel as it deems necessary to enable the Corpora-

16 tion to carry out its functions, under this title. All lpeIsomiel

17 shall be appointed solely on the ground of their fitness to per-

18 form their duties and without regard to political affiliation,

19 sex, race, creed, or color. The Board may (without regard

20 to the p~rovision,-, of chapter 5 1' nd subchapter III of chap-

21 ter 53 of title 5, United States Code, relating to classification)

22 and General Schedule pay rates) fix the compensation of

23 personnel. The amount of the compensation payable to any

24 employee shall be reasonably related to the compensation

25 Ipayable to State employees performing similar duties in the
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1 State in which such employee is employed by thle Cor-por-a-

2 tion ; (eet that, i11 11o case 811111 tile aiiioiiiit of thle co111)t'I-

3 sation paylle 1(o ally empiIloyee be gr-eater thanl that payable

4 to Federall e1111)oy('es perfoimig similar service". F~or pur*-

5 poses of tile preceding sentence, pei'soil cmplloyed ill tihe

63 prnia office of tile Cor-pora'tion shall he (leellned to lbe

7 perforiinig services inl thle 1)istri-t ofi ("o]Iiibj 1 8hi1h.1hal

8 he deeimed to l)e a State for such 1)iPs(') , md pei-somiiel

.9 perforig services iii iiore timl omie State s11a11 lie (lelied

10 to be emplloyedl ill the Stalte in which third~ piicipal office

I I of place( (if work is loviated.

12 "' (2) Th1e Boarnd is mithloirizedl to 0lb lihi the services of

13 experts and consuiltants oii a. teniporitry or- iiiterniitteult 1,iasis

14 in accordance with the provisions of section 3 109 (if title

15 5, United States Code, bult at rate,, for individuals not to

16 exceed tile p)er diemn equivalent of the rate atahorizedl for

17 (18-18 by section 5332 of such title.

18 "(:3) The Board shall establish, within tile Corpora-

19 tion, ain Office of Program Evaluation aid Auditig the futuc-

20 tions of which shall be to assure that standard estahlbishle

21 nuder this title within respect to child carfe serVICes 1aiid. facili-

22 ties providing such services wvill le met, and that funds of 01r

23 under tihe control oif the Corporation will be properly used1.

24 TPle Board shall utilize such Office to carr-y out thle (1w ies

25 (relaitinig to evaluations (if falcilities) imposed 111)011 the Br13d

26 un11d1r section 2004 (e)(2
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1 "DUTIES OF CORPORATION

2 "Si c. 2003. (a) It shall be the dluty andl function of

3 the Corporation to fully meet the needs of the Nation for

4 child care services by July 1, 1976.

5 " (b) (1) In carrying out such duty and function, the

6 Corporation shall, through utilization of existing facilities for

7 child core and otherwise, provide (or arrange for the provi-

8 sion of) child care services in the various communities of

9 each State. Such child care services shall include the various

10 types of care included in the term 'child care services' (as

11 defined in section 2018 (b) ) to the extent that the needs of

12 the various communities may require.

13 "(2). (a) The Corporation shall charge and collect a

14 reasonable fee for the child care services provided by it

15 (whether directly or through arrangements with others) .

16 The fee so charged for any particular type of child care serv-

17 ices provided in any facility shall be scaled according to in-

18 come and family size for all children receiving such types of

19 services in such facility. Any such fee so charged may be paid

20 in whole or in part by any person (including any public

21, agency) which agrees to pay such fee or a part thereof.

22 No fees shall be charged to OFF participants during training

23 and for one year following commencement of full-time

24 employment.

25 " (b) The fee schedule adopted shall be designed to en-

26 courage the utilization of the most comprehensive day care
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1 program, provide da~y care tit no cost to participants in man-

2 power training programs and OFF participants for one year

3 following commencement of full-time employment, and be

4 consistent with the provisions of the family assistance plan.

5 " (3) The' Corp~oration shall not enter into any arrange-

6 mnent with any person under which the facilities or services

7of such person will be utilized by the COrpOration toprov'ide

8 child care services unless such person agrees (1) to accept

9 any child referred to such person by the (Girporation for child

10 care services on the same l)aLsis aind under the sa-me conditions

11 as other children applying for such 'services, and (2) to

12 accept payment of all or any part of the fee imposed for

13 such services from any public agency which shall agree to

14 pay such fee or a part, thereof from Federal funds.

15 " (c) In providing child care services in the various

16 communities of the Nation, the Corporation shall accord first

17 priority (1) to the needs for child care services of families on

18 behalf of whom child care services will be paid in whole or in

19 part from funds appropriated to carry out title IV and who

20 tire in need of such services to enable a member thereof to

21 accept or continue in emlploYnent or participate in training

22 to prepare such member for employment,, and (2) to arramg-

23 ing for care in facilities providing hours of child care sufficient

24 to meet the child care needs of children whose mothers are

25 employed full time, and (3) provided that uip to 25 percent
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1 of the enrollment in any child care program be permitted for

2 children of parents other than those who qualify for services

3 under title IV or Or F.

4 itSTANDARD)S FOR CHILD CARE

5 "SEC. 2004. (a) In order to assure that adequate stand-

6 ards for child care and development are met, the Corpora-

7 tion shall not provide or arrange for the provision of child

8 care of any type or in any facility unless standards no less

9 strict than the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements

10 as approved by the Department of health, Education, and

11 Welfare, the Office of Economic Opportunity, and the Depart-

12 ment of Labor on September 23, 1968, are met, updated

13 by July 1, 1974, at the latest.

14 " (b) Such requirements shall, by July 1, 1976, at a

15 minimum incorporate the Interagency Recommendations of

16 the Federal Panel on Early Childhood.

17 " (c) The Corporation shall conduct, on a continuing

18 basis, a study of the standards for child care under section

19 2004, and shall report to the Congress, not later than Janu-

20 ary 1, 1976, the results of such study, together with the

21 recommendations (if any) of the Board with respect to

22, changes which should be made in establishing such stand-

23 ards. The Corporation shall review such regulations at least

24 once a year and make amendments as needed to assure the

25 highest possible standards for day care.
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1 "(d) Where not already developed by the Federal Inter-

2 agency Day Care Requirements, the Secretary of Health,

3 Education, atnd Welfare, the Director of the Office of Eco-

4 nomic Opportunity, and the Secretary of Labor shall de-

5 velop uniform Federal standards including b)ut not limited

6 to staffing, health, sanitation, safety, fire protection, educa-

7 tional. services, psychological and social services, adequate

8 local community and parental participation, convenience of

9 location, variety of activities aiid equipment, health ani-d

10 nutrition services, and nutritious meals and snacks. Suich

11 standards shall take effect as soon as practicable but in Do

12 event later than July 1, 1976. Such Federal standards shall

13 be exclusive of all others, as provided in section 2606.

14 " (e) The Corporation shall develop standards as needed

15 where none now exist.

16 " (f) The Board, in determining whether any p~articullar

17 facility meets minimum reqIuirements imposed by subsection

18 (at), shall evaluate, not less often than once each year, on

19 the basis of inspections madle ly personnel employed by the

20 Board 01r by others through arrangements with the Board,

21 such facility separately and shall make a determination with

22 respect to such facility after taking into account the locations

23 and type of care provided by such facility as well as the age

24group served by it.

25 " (g) The Corporation shall not provide (directly or
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1 through arrangements with otlher persons) child care in a

2 child care facility or home child c-are facility unless-

3 " (1) such facility requir-es that, iii order to receive

4 child care provided by such facility, at child must have

5 been determined by a phiysician (after a physical exam-

6 ination) to he iii good health and must have been

'7 immunized against, such diseases and within such prior

8 period as the Board may prescribe in order adequately

9 to protect the children receiving care in such facility

10 from communicable disease (except dhat no child seeking

11 to enter or receiving care in such a facility shall be re-

12 quired to undergo any medical exainanition, immuniza-

13 tion, or physical evaluation or treatment) (except to the

14 extent necessary to protect, the public from epidemics of

15 contagious diseases) (if his parent or guardian objects

16 thereto in writing on religious grounds);

17 " (2) such facility provides for the daily evaluation

18 of each child receiving care therein for indications of

19 illness;

20 " (3) such facility provides adequate and nutri-

21 tious (though not necessarily hot) meals and snacks,

22 which are prepared in a safe and sanitary manner;

23 " (4) such facility has in effect procedures de-

24 signed to assure that each staff member thereof is fully

25 advised of the hazards to children of infection and acci-

67-562 0 - 71 - 5
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-1 dents and is instructed with respect to measures de-

2 signed to avoid or reduce the incidence or severity of

3 such hazards:

4 " (5) such facility lizs iii effect procedures under

5 which the staff members of such facility includingg

6 voluntary and part-tine staff members) are required

7 to undergo, prior to their initial emPloyment and peni-

8 odically thereafter, medical assessments of their physical

9 and mental competence to provide child care;

10 " (6) such facility keeps and maintains adequate

11 health records on eacli cild receiving care in such fa-

12 cility and on each staff mnenmber (including any volun-

13 tary or part-time staff member) of such facility who has

14 contact with children receiving care iii such facility;

15 and

16 " (7) such facility has in effect, for the children re-

17 ceivinig child care services provided by such facility, a

18 program under which emlergencey medical care or first

19 aid will be provided to any such child who sustains in-

20. jury or becomes ill while receiving such services from

21 such facility, the parent of suc~h child (or other proper

22 person) will lbe promptly notified of such injury or ill-

23 ness, and other children receiving such services in suchi

24 facility will be adequately protected from contagious

25 disease.
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1 "(e) The Corporation shall not provide (directly or

2 through arrangements with other persons) child care, in any

3 child care facility or ]ionie child care facility, to any child

4 unless there is offered to the(. larvlit or parents Nvith whomn

5 StiGcl child is living (or-, if such child is ijot living with a,

6 parent, the guardian or of he- adi~hlt person with1 whoin such

7 child is living) thme opport unity of (A ) meceting mid con-

8 suiting, from time to time, with the staff of such facility on

9 the development of such child, amid (B) observing, from

10 time to time alId wvithiout, notice, suich child -while lie is re-

11 ceiving care in suchi facility.

12 "cPHYSICAL STRUCTURE AND LOCATION OF, CHILD) CARE,

13 FACILITIES

14 "SEC. 2005. (a) There may be utilized, to provide

15 child care authorized by this title, new buildings especially

16 constructed a~s child care facilities, as well as existing b~uildhings

17 which are appropriate for such purpose (including, but not

18 limited to, schools, churches, social centers, apartment houses,

19 public housing uuits, office buildings,, amid factories).

20 " (b) Time Board, in selectig the location of any facility

21 to provide child care under this title, shall, to the maximum

22 extent feasible, give coiiisdleratioul to such factors as 'whether

23 the site selected thierefor-

24 " (1) is safe, conducive to child development, NvTel-

25 fare, and hlapp~iness;
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1 "(2) is conveniently accessible to the children to be

2 served by such facility, in lernis of distance froin the

3 homes of such children as well ats the length of travel

4 time (on the part of such children anid their parents)

5 involved;

6 " (3) is sufficiently accessible from the place of emi-

7 ployment of the parents of such children so as to enable

8 such parents to participate in such progrmns, if any, as

9 are offered to parents by such facility; and

10 " (4) is conveniently accessible to other facilities,

11 programs, or resources which are related to, or beiie-

12 ficial, in, the development of thec children of the age

13 group served by such facility.

14 "EDXCLUJSIVBNESS OF FEDERAL STANDARDS; PENALTY F"OR

15 FALSE STATEMENT OR MI8REPRESENTATION

16 "SEc. 2606. (a) Any facity in which child care serv-

17 ices arc provided by the Corporation (whether directly or

18 through arrangements with other persons) shall not be

19 subject to any licensing or similar requirements imposed by

20 any State (or political -subdivision thereof) , and shall not

21 be subject to any health, fire, safety, sanitary, or other re-

22 quirements imposed by any State (or political subdivision

23 thereof) with respect to facilities providing child care.

24 "1(b) If any Stt (or political subdivision thereof),

25 group, organization, or individual feels that the standards
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1 imposed, or proposed to be imposed, by the corporation

2 under section 2004 (c) (1) for cild care facilities (or any

3 type of class -of child care facilities) are less protective of

4 the welfare of children than those imposed on such facilities

5 by such State ('or political subdivision thereof, as the case

6 may be) , such State (or political subdivision thereof) ,

7 group, organization, or individual may, by filing a request

8 with the Corporation, obtain a hearing on the matter of

9 the standards imposed or proposed to be imposed by the

10 Corporation with respect to such facilities.

11 " (c) Whoever knowingly and willfully makes or causes

12 to be made, or induces or seeks to induce the making of, any

13 false statement or representation of at material fact with re-

14 spect to the conditions or opera tion of any facility in order

15 that such facility may (pialify as a facility in wvhichm child

16 care services are provided by the Corporation (whether di-

17 rectly or through arrangements with other persons) shall be

18 guilty of a inisdemenior and upon conviction thereof shall

19 be fined not more than $2,000 or imp11 risoned for not more

20 than six months, or both, aIId shall be ineligible to participate

21 further in child care services under this Act or any other

22 federally funded or assisted day care program for two years

23 following such conviction. At the end of such tinie, the Cor-

24 porati on shall determine whether the facility or person may

25 participate under the provisions of this Act. Such Corpora-
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1 tion decision shall be judicially revie~vable, as final adinis-

2 'trative adion.

3 "tGENERAL POWERS OP' CORP)OR~ATION

4 "SECI. 2007. (a t) The Corpoi atioii sliall have powie--

5 " (1) to adopt, alter, aiid use it corplorate seal, wbicht

6 shall be judicially noticed;

7 " (2) to adopt, aiendi~, andH repeal lbylaws designed

8 to enable it to carry~ out the (litties and functions irn-

9 posed on it, by this title;

10 " (3) in its corporate name, to sute and be site(],

1 1 and to complain and to defend, in any court of comn-

12 petent jurisdiction (State or Federal) , but no attach-

13 mient, injunction, or similar process, mesne or final, shall

-14 be issued -igainst the property of the Corporation or

15 against the Corporation -witht resp~ect to its property;

16 " (4) to conduct its business in ainy State of the

17 United Staites and in the District of Columbia, the

18 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, thie Virgini Islands, and

19 Guam;

20 " (5) to enter into and perform contracts, leases,

21 cooperative agreements, or other transactions, on such

22 terms as it inay deemn appropr1iate, with (i) any agency

23 or instrumentality of the United States, (ii) any State,

24 the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto

25 Rico, the Virgin Islands, or Guam (or any agency,
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1 instrumentality, or political subdivision thereof), or (iii)

2 any person or agency;

3 " (6) to execute, in accordance with its bylaws, all

4 instruments necessary or appropriate to the exercise of

5 its powers;

6 " (7) to acquire (by purchase, gift, devise, lease,

7 or sublease), and to accept jurisdiction over and to hold

8 and own, and dispose of by sale, lease, or sublease, real

9 or personal property, including but not limited to a

10 facility for child care, or any interest therein for its

11 corporate purposes;

12 " (8) to accept gifts or donations of services, or

13 of property (whether real, personal, or mixed or

14 whether tangible or intangible) , in aid of any of the

15 purposes of this title;

16 " (9) to operate, manage, superintend, and control

17 (consistent with substantial local community partici-

18 pation) any facility for child care tinder its jurisdiction

19 and tlo repair, maintain, and otherwise keep uip any such

20 facility; and to establish and collect fees, rentals, or

21 other charges for the use of such facility or the receipt

22 of child care services provided therein;

23 " (10) to provide child care services for the lpub-

24 lie directly or by agreement or lease with any person,

25 agency, or organization, and to make rules and regula-
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1 ions concerning the handling of referrals and applica-

2 tions for the admission of children to receive such serv-

3 ices; and to establish and collect fees and other charges,

4 including reimbursement allowances, for the provision

5 of child care services: Provided, That, in determining

6 how its funds shall be used for the provision of child care

-7 services within a conununity, the Corporation shall take

8 into account any comprehensive planning for child care

9 which has been done, and shall generally restrict its di-

10 reet operation of programs to situations in which public

11 or private agencies are unable to (develop, adequate child

12 care;

13 "(11) to provide advice and technical assistance

14 to persons desiring to enter into an agreement with the

15 Corporation for the provision of child care services to

16 assist them. in developing their capabilities to provide

17 suich services under such an agreement;

18 "(12) to prepare, or cause to be prepared, plans,

19 specifications, designs, and estimates of costs for the

20 construction and equipment of facilities for child care

21 services in which the Corporation provides child care

22 directly;

23 " (13) to construct and equip, or by contract cause

24 to be constructed and equipped, facilities (other than

25 home child care facilities) for child care services: Pro-
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1 vided, That the Corporation shall take into account any

2 comprehensive planning for child care which has becn

3 done;

4 " (14) to invest any funds held in reserves or sink-

5 inig funds, or any funds not required for immediate use

6 or disbursement, at the discretion of the Board, in obliga-

7 tions of the United States or obligations the principal

8 and interest on which are guaranteed by the United

9 States;

10 " (15) to procure insurance, 01r obtain idenilfica-

11 tion, against any loss in connection with the assets of

12 the Corporation or any liabiVI*.y in connection with the

13 activities of the Corporation, such insurance or indem-

14 unification to bc p)rocuredl or ob)tainled ini such amnounlts,

15 and froin such sources, as time Board (deemls to be

16 appropriate;

17 " (16) to cooperate with any organwiatimi, public

18 or private, the objectives of which are simiilar to the

19 purposes of this title; and

20 '' (17) to do (,my anmd all tliiiigs iiecossary, conven11-

21 icnt, or desirable to carry out time purposes of this title,

22 anid for the exercise of the powers Confer'red upon the

23 Corporation in this title.

24 " (b~) F'unds of tihe Corporat ion shall not Ibe inlvestedl

25 in any obligation or security other thaii obligations of the
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1 United States or obligatiats the princuipal and interest on

which aire guaraInteed lby the U nited States; and tiny obliga,-

3 tions or securities (other than obligations of the U~nited

4 St~ies or obtligationis the principal and( interest onl which

5 tire guaranteed by tile United Sbates) acquired by tile Cor-

6 poration by way of gift or otherwise shall be sold at the

7 earliest practicable date after they are so acquired.

8 "CRECIONSIDERATION OF CERTAIN DECISIONS

9 'Sc.2008. Whn'iiever any group 01r organization hiis

10 p~resenlted to thec Corporaition a proIpostil, inder which such

11 group or organization would provide chiild care services on

12 behajlf of the Corporation, wjich haIs 1heetq r'ejectedl J)N the(

13 Corporation, such group or organiizat ion, upon request filed

14 with the Bonrd, may have a reconsideration of such proposal

15 by tile Cotporati'on.

.16 CONFIDENTIALITYY OF CERTAIN INFORMATION

17 "Sno. 2009. The Corporation shall impose such safe-

18 guards with respect to information held by it concerning

19 applicants for and recipients of child care as are necessary

20 or appropriate to assure that such information will hbe used

21 only for purposes directly connected with the administration

22 of this title that the privacy of such applicants or recipients

23 will be protected, and that, when such information is used

24 for statis-tical purposes, it will be used in such manner as not

25 to identify the particular indlividuals involved.
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1 "cREVOLVING FUND

2 "SEC. 2010. (a) There is hereby established in the

3 Treasury a revolving fund to be known as the Federal Child

4 Care Corporation Fund (hereinafter in this title referred to

5 as the 'fund') which shall be available to the Corporation

6 without fiscal year limitation to carry out the purposes, func-

7 tions, and powers of the Corporation under this title.

8 "(b) There shall be deposited in the fund-

9 " (1) funds loaned to the Corporation by the Treas-

10 ury pursuant, to subsection (d) ; and

11 " (2) the proceeds of a fees, rentals, charges, inter-

12 est, or other receipts includingg gifts) received by the

13 Corporation; and

14 " (3) additional appropriations necessary to carry

15 out the purposes of this Act.

16 " (c) Except for expenditures from the Federal child

17 care corporation capital fund (established by section 2011

18 (d) ) and expenditures from appropriated funds, all expenses

19 of the Corporation (including salaries and other personnel

20 expenses) shall be paid from the fund.

21 " (d) The Secretary of the Treasury shall, from time to

22 time, in accordance with requests submitted to him by the

23 Board, deposit, as a loan to the Corporation, in the fund such

24 amounts (the aggregate of which shall not exceed $500,000,-

25 000). Beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976,
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1 the principal on any such loan shr,!1 be repaid by the Cor-

2 poration in annual installments equal to 2 per centumn of the

3 principal amount of such loan (or such larger amount as the

4 Corporation may elect to pay). The Corporation shall pay

5 interest on any moneys so deposited in the fund for periods,

6 during any fiscal year, that such moneys have been in such

7 fund. Interest on such moneys for any fiscal year shall be

8 paid on July 1 following the close of such fiscal year and

9 shall be paid at a rate-equal to the average rate of interest

10 paid by the Treasury on long-term obligations during such

11 fiscal year.

12 " (e) If the Corporation determines that the moneys in

13 the fund are in excess of current needs, it may invest such

14 amounts therefrom as it deems advisable in obligations of the

15 United States or obligations the payment of principal and

16 interest of which is guaranteed by the United States.

17 "tREVENUE BONDS OF CORPORATION

18 "SE c. 2011. (a) The Corporation is authorized (after

19 consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury) to issue and

20 sell bonds, notes, and other evidences of indebtedness (here-

21 inafter in this section collectively referred to as 'bonds')

22 whenever the Board determines that the proceeds of such

23 bonds are necessary, together with other moneys available

24 to the Corporation from the Federal Child Care Corporation

25 Fund, to provide funds sufficient to enable the Corporation to
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1 carry out its purposes and functions under this title with

2 respect to the acquisition, planning, construction, remodeling,

3 or renovation of facilities for child care -or sites for such facili-

4 ties; except that (1) no such bonds shall be sold prior to

5 July 1, 1974, (2) not more than $50,000,000 of such bonds

6 shall be issued 'and sold during any fiscal year, and (3) the

7 outstanding 'balance of all bonds so issued and sold shall not at

8 any one time exceed $250,000,000.

9 "(b) Any such bonds may be secured by assets of the

10 Corporation, including, but not limited to, fees, rentals, or

11 other charges which the Corporation receives for the use of

12 any facility for child care which the Corporation owns or in

13 which the Corporation has an interest. Any such bonds are

14 not, and shall not for any purpose be regarded as, obligations

15 of the United States.

16 " (c) Any such bonds shall bear such rate of interest,

17 have such dates of maturity, be in such denominations, be in

18 such form, carry such registration privileges, be executed in

19 such manner, be payable on such terms, conditions and at

20 such place or places, and be subject to such other terms and

21 conditions, as the Board may prescribe.

22 " (d) (1) There is hereby established in the Treasury

23 a fuid to be known as the 'Federal Child Care Corporation

24 Capital Fund' (hereinafter in this title referred 'to as the

25 'Capital Fund'), which shall be available to the Corporation
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1 without fiscal year limitations to carry out the purposes and

2 functions of the Corporation with respect to the acquisition,

3 planning, construction, remodeling, renovation, or initial

4 equipping of facilities for child care services, or sites for

5 such facilities, and for subsidization, in whole or in part to

6 needy day care participants, of the costs of day care.

7 " (2) The proceeds of any bonds issued and sold pur-

8 suant to this section shall be deposited in the Capital Fund

9 and shall be available only for the purposes and functions

10 referred to in paragraph (1) of this subsection.

11 itCORP'ORATE OFFICES

12 "SEC. 2012. (a) The principal office of the Corpora-

13 tion shall be in the District of Columbia. For purposes of

14 venue in civil actions, the Corporation shall be deemed to

15 be a resident of the District of Columbia.

16 " (b) Thme Corporation shall establish offices in each

17 major urban area and in such other areas as it deems neces-

18 sary to carry out its duties as set forth in section 2003.

19 "tTAXATION

20 "SEC. 2013. The Corporation, its property, assets, and

21 income shall be exempt from taxation in any manner or

22 form by the United States, a State (or political subdivision

23 thereof) .

24 "tREPORTS TO CONGRESS

25 "SEC. 2014. The Corporation shall not later than

26 January 30 following the close of the second session of each
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I Congress (commencing with January 30, 1973), submit

2 to the Conigress a written report on its activities during the

3 period ending with the close of the session of Congress last

4 preceding the submission of the report and beginning, in the

5 case of the first such report so submitted, with the date of

6 enactment of this title, and in the case of any such report

'7 thereafter, with the day after the last day covered b~y the

8 last preceding report so submitted. As a separate part of any

9 such report, there shall lie included such data and inforina-

10 tion as may be required fully to apprise the Congress of the

11 actions which the Corporation has taken to improve the

12 quality and availability of child-care services, together with

13 a statement regarding the future plans (if any) of the Cor-

14 poration to further improve the quality of suc~h services.

15 ccAPPLICABILITY OF OTHER LAWS

16 "SEC. 2015. (a) Except as otherwise provided by this

17 title, the Corporation, as a wholly owned Government cor-

18 1)oration, s~hall be subject to -the Government Corporation

19 Control Act (31 U.S.C. 841-871).

20 "(1)) The provisions of section 30348 of the Revised

21 Statutes, as amended (.31 U.S.-C. 529), relating to ad-

22 vanccS of public moneys and certain other payments, shall

23 not be lapplicable to the Corporation.

24 " (c)' The provisions -of section 3709 of the Revised

25 Statutczv, as amended (41 U.S.C. 5). or other provisions of
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1 law relating to competitive bidding, shall not be applicable

2 to the Corporation; nor shall any otbuer provision of law,

3 limiting the authority of instrumnentalities of the United

4 States to enter into contracts, be applicable to the Corpora-

5 tion in respect to contracts entered into by the Corporation

6 for the provision of child care services.

7 " (d) Except as otherwise provided in this title, all

8 Federal laws dealing generally with agencies of the United

9 States shall be deemed to be applicable to the Corporation,

10 and all laws dealing generally with officers and employees

11 of the United States shall be deemed to be applicable to

-12 officers and employees of the Corporation.

13 " (e) The provisions of the Public Buildings Act of 1959

14 (40 U.S.C. 601-615) shall not apply to the acquisition, con-

15 struction, remodeling, renovation, alteration, or repair of

16 aaiy building of the Corporation or to the -acquisition of any

17 site for any such building.

18 " (f) All general Federal penal statutes relating to the

19 larceny, embezzlement, conversion, or to the improper han-

20 dling, retention, use, or disposal of moneys or property

21 of the United States shall apply to the moneys and property

22 of the Corporation.

23 "tCOLLECTION AND PUBLICATION OF STATISTICAL DATA

24 "S~e. 2016. The Corporation shall collect, classify, and

25 publish, on a monthly and annual basis, statistical data relat-
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1 ing to its operations and child care provided (directly or in-

2 directly) by the Corporation together with such other data

3 as may be relevant to the purposes and functions of the

4 Corporation.

5 "IESEAWCH AND TRAINING

6 "Si,.c. 2017. (a) The Secretary, in the administration of

7 section 426, shall consult with and cooperate with the Cor-

8 lporation with a view to providing for the conduct of research

9 and training which will be ap~plicab~le to child care service.

10 " (b) The Secretary of Labor, in the administration of

11 part C of title IV, shall consult with and cooperate with the

12 Corporation with a view to preparing participants in pro-

13 grams under such part to become trained in the provision of

14 child care services.

15 " (c) The Corporation shall have the authority to con-

16 duct directly or by way of contract programs of in-service

17 training in day care services.

18 "tNATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON CHILD CARE

19 "SEo. 2018. (a) (1) For the purpose of providing ad-

20 vice and recommendations for the consideration of the Board

21 in matters of general policy in carrying out the purposes and

22 functions of the Corporation, and With respect to improve-

23 ments in the administration by the Corporation of its pui-

24 poses and functions, there is hereby created a National Ad-

67-562 0 - 71 - 6
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1 visory Council on Child C~are (hereinafter in this section

2 referred'to as the 'Council') .

3 " (2) The Council shall be composed of the Secretary

4 of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Secretary of Labor,

5 the Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity, the

6 Secretary of Housing and U~rban Developmnt,, and eleven

7 individuals, who ,;hall lbe appointed by the Board (without

8 regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, gov-

9 orning appointments in the competitive service) and who

10 are not otherwise in the employ of the United States.

11 " (3) Of the appointed members of the Council, not

12 more than three shall be selected from individuals who are

1-3 representatives of social workers or child welfare workers or

14 nonprofit corporations or are from the field of education, and

15 the remaining appointed members shall be selected from indi-

16e viduals who are representatives of consumers of child care.

17 " (b) Each appointed member of the Council shall hold

18 office for a term of three years, except that any member ap-

19 pointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of

20 the term for which his successor wats ftppointed shall lbe

21 appointed for the remainder of such term, and except that

22 the terms of office of the appointed members first taking

23 office shall expire, as designated by the Board at the time of

24 appointment, four on June 30, 1973, four on June 30, 1974,

25 and four on June 30, 1975.
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1 "(c) The Council is authorized to engage such technical

2 assistance ats may be required to carry out its functions,, and

3 the Board shall.. in addition, nmlke available to the Council

4 stdic secretarial, clerical, anid ot her assist aiice and such perti-

5 nent data prepared by the Corporation as the Council inay

6 require to carry out its futnctionus.

7 Cc(d) Appointed members of the Council shall, while

8 serving onl the business of the Concil, be entitled to receive

9 compensation at the rate of $100 per day, including travel-

10 tine; and wvhiile so serving away from their homes or regular

11 places of business, they shall be allowed travel expenses,

12 including per diemn in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by

13 section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in

14 the Government service employed intermittently.

15 "(e) (1) In view of the geographical and deniograph-

16 ical diversity of the United States, the National Advisory

17 Council muay appoint local, State, and regional councill, as

18 necessary to insure that child care services tire' appropri-

19 ately located, that full utilization is made of existiiig re-

20 sources, that cooperattion is obtained from education, health,

21 child welfare, social services, and volunteer groups, and that

22 substantial local community participation in the establish-

23 ment, operation, and review of day care programs is obtained.

24 ",2) Where child care services are provided directly-
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1 by the Corporation, such counifls shall administer and

2 operate such programs.

3 "(3) Such councils shall include not less than 25 per-

4 cent of the membership as parents whose children are pres-

5 ently in or have in the preceding five years been enrolled

6 in a day care program.

7 " (f) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for

8 each fiscal year such sums as may be necessary to carry out

9 the provisions of this section.

10 "tCOOPERATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES

11 "Si~c. 2019. (a) (1) The Corporation shall enter into

12 agreements with public and other nonprofit agencies or orga-

13 nizations whereby children receiving child care provided by

14 the Corporation (whether directly or through arrangements

15 with other persons) will be provided other services conducive

16 to their health, education, recreation, or development.

17 " (2) Such agreements with any such agency or orga-

18 nization shall provide that such agency or organization shall

19 pay the Corporation in advance or by way of reimbursement,

20 for any expenses incurred by it in providing any services

21 pursuant to such agreement.

22 " (b) The Corporation shall also enter into cooperative

23 arrangements with the State health authority and the State

24 agency primarily responsible for State supervision of public
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1 schools to utilize such agencies in the provision of health serv-

2 ices and education for children receiving child care.

3 "tDEFINITIONS

4 "SE~C. 2020. For purposes of this title-

5 " (a) The term 'Corporation' mecans the Federal Child

6 Care Corporation established pulrsuant to section 2002-

7 " (M The term 'child care services' means the provision.

8 by the person undertaking to care for any child, of such

9 personal care, protect ioii, development, and supervision of

10 each child receiving such care as inay ibe required to meet

11 the child care needs of such child, including services provided

12 by-

13 " (1) a child care facility;

14 " (2) a home child care facility;

15 " (3) a temporary child care facility;

16 " (4) an individual as a provider of at-home child

17 care;

18 "(5) a night care facility; or

19 "(6) a boarding facility.

20 "(c) The term 'child care facility' means any of the

21 following facilities:

22 " (I) day nursery facility;

23 " (2) nursery school;

24 " (3) kindergarten;
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1 "(4) child decvelopmnt center;

2 "(5) play group facility;

3 "(6) preschool child vare ceiiter;

4 "(7) school. age child ca-re center;

5 "(8) summer day care program facility;

6 but only if such facility offers child care services to not less

7 than six children; and in the case of a kindergarten, nursery

8 school, or other (laYtilile prograin, stiul facility is not a, a

9 cility WhichI is operiitedl by aI ptiblic school system, and tile

10 services of which arc generally -available without charge

11 throughout a school district of such system;

12 "(d) The term 'home child care facility' means-

13 "(1) a family day care home;

14 "(2) a group day care home;

15 "(3) a family school day care home; or

16 "(4) a group school age day care home.

17 "(e) The term 'temporary child care facility' means-

-18 "(1) a temporary chmildl care hiome;

19 "(2) a temnporairy child care center; o1.

20 "(:3) other facility (iimmejluimig a. fammily homne, or

21 extended or modified family hionic) which provides care,

22 oil a temporary basis, to transiceit chmildrenm.

23 " (f) The term 'at-home child care' means the provision,

24 to a child in his own hiomec, of child care services, by an imidi-

25 vidual, who is not a member of such child's family or' a rela-
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1 tive of such child while such child's parents,- are absent from

2 the 1o11e.

3 ~'(g) Tfhe term 'night care facility' means-

4 "(1) a, knight care home;

5 ''(2) a. night clire center; or

6 '(3) other facility ( iticludiiig at faiiiily homne, 01'

7 ext ended or modified family ]ionic) which provides care,

8 during the night, of children whose parents are absent

9 from their hionie and who need sup~ervisionl during sleep-

10 ing hour,- in order for itheir parents to be gainfully

11 employed.

12 " (hi) The termi 'boarding facility' means a facility (in--

13 eluding a boarding home, a boarding center, family hoine, or

14 extended or modified family hiome) wvich provides child

15 care for children on a twenty-four hour per day basis (ex-

16 cept for periods whiemi the chlildlrenl are attending school) for

17 periods, ini tHie vase of any child, not longer than1 one nioli.

18 "' (i) '1i'e tern 'day nur-sery' means a, facility which,

19 (hlrilig vot zs tiim five days each ,veck, provides c101(1

20 care to children of p~reschiool age.

21 "~ (j) Thin termi 'nursery school' ineans a school which

22 accepts for enrollment therein only ciidrcn between two

23 and six years of age, which is established and operated pri-

24 marily for educational purposes to meet the developmental

25 needs of the children enrolled therein.
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1 (k) The term 'kindergarten' means a facility which

2 accepts for enrollment therein only children between four

3 and six years of age, which is established and operated pri-

4 mnanly for educational purposes to mewet the (IevelopinleItal

5 needs of the children enrolled therein.

6 " (1) Thme term 'child development center' weans a

7 facility which accepts for ('lrolnIment, therein only children

8 of preschiool age, which is established and operated pri-

9 marily for educational purposes to meet the develol)inenital

10 needs of time children enrolled therein, amid which provides

11 for the children enrolled therein care, services, OT instruction

12 for not less than five days each week.

13 " (in) The term 'play group facility' mean,, a, facility

14 which accepts as members thereof children of prmeschool age,

15 which provides care or services to the members thereof for

16 not more than three hours in any day, and which is estah-

17 lished and operated primarily for recreational purposes.

18 " (n) The term 'preschool child care center' means a

19 facility which accepts for enrollment therein children of pre-

20 school age, and which provides child care to children enrolled

21 therein on a, full-day basis for at least five days each week.

22 " (o) The term 'school age child care center' means a

23 facility which accepts for enrollment therein only children

24 of school age, and which provides child care for the children
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1 enrolled therein during the portion of the day when they are

2 not attending school for at least five days each week.

3 " (p) The term 'summer day care program' means a

4 facility which provides child care for children during sum-

5 mer vacation periods, and which is established and operated

6 primarily for recreational purposes; but such term does not

7 include any program which is operated by any public agency

8 if participation in such program is without charge and is gen-

9 erally available to residents of any political subdivision.

10 " (q) The term 'family day care home' means a family

11 home in which child care is provided, during the day, for

12 not more than eight children (including any children under

13 age fourteen who are members of the family living in such

14 home or who reside in such home on a full-time basis).

15 " (r) The term 'group day care home' means an ex-

16 tended or modified family residence which offers, during all

17 or part of the day, child care for not less than seven children

18 (not including any child or children who are members of

19 the fmt-ily, if any, offering such services).

20 " (s) The term "family school age day care home' means

21 a family home which offers child care for not more than eight

22 children, all of school age, during portions of the day when

23 such children are not attending school.

24 " (t) The term 'group school age day care home' means
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1 an extended or modified family residence which offers family-

2 like child care for not less than seven children (not counting

3 any child or children who are members of the family, if

4 any, offering such services) during portions of the day when

5 such children are not attending school.

6 " (u) The term 'temporary -child car~e home' 'means

7a family home which offers child care, on a temporary basis,

8 for not more than eight children (including any children

9 under age fourteen who are members of the family, if any,

10 offering such care).

11 " (v) The term 'temporary child care center' means a

12 facility (other than a family home) which offers child care,

13 on a temporary basis, to not less than seven children.

14 " (w) The term 'night care home' means a family home

15 which offers child care, during the night, for not more than

16 eight children (including any children under age fourteen

17 who are ineinbers of the family offering such care).

18 " (x) The term boardingg lone' means (t family hmomie

19 whlichl prFovide l& t '111 care (inctliidiig- r~oom and board) to

20 not more than six children (including anly children under age

21 14 who are members of the family offering such care).

22 " (y) rThe term 'boarding center' mneanis a summer camlp

23 or other facility (other than a family home) which offers

24 child care (including room and board) to not less than seven

2-5 children.
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1 "(z) The term 'facility', as used in connection -with the

2 term 'child care', 'home child care', 'temporary child care',

3 'night care', or 'boarding care', Miall. refer only to buildings

4 and grounds (or portions thereof) actually used (whether

5 exclusively or in part) for the provision of child care

6 services."

7 (c) (1) Section 422 (a.) (1 ) of such Act is amended by

8 striking out subparagraph (C) thereof.

9 (2) The amendmnicts made by this subsection shall take

10 effect July 1, 1972.

11 (d) (1) Section 5316 of die 5, United States Code (r'e-

12 hating to Executive Schedule pay retes ait level V) , is amend-

13 ed by adding at the end thereof:

14 " (131) Chairman of the Board of D~irectors of the

L5 Federal Child Care Corporation.

16 " (132) Member of the Board of Directors of the Fed-

17 oral Child Care Corporation."





PROVISIONS OF H.R. 1 RELATING TO
CHILD CARE

[OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM]

CHILD CARE AND OTHER SUPPORTIVE, SERVICES

SEC. 2112. (a)(1) The Secretary of Labor shall
make provision for the furnishing of child care serv-
ices in such cases and for so long as he deems
appropriate (subject to section 2179) for individuals
who are currently registered pursuant to section
2111(a) or referred pursuant to section 2117(a) (or
who have been so registered or referred within such
period or periods of time as the Secretary of Labor
may prescribe) and who need child care services in
order to accept or continue to participate in man-
power services; training, or employment, or voca-
tional rehabilitation services.

(2) In making provision for the furnishing of child
care services under this subsection, the Secretary of
Labor shall, in accordance with standards established
pursuant to section 2134(a), arrange for or purchase,
from whatever sources may be available, all such
necessary child care- services, including necessary
transportation. Where available, services provided
through facilities developed by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare shall be utilized on
a priority basis.

(3) In cases where child care services cannot as a
practical matter be made available in facilities de-
velop~ed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, the Secretary of Labor may provide such
services (A) by grants to public or nonprofit prIivate
agencies or contracts with public or private agencies
or other persons, through such public or private
facilities as may be available and appropriate (ex-
cept that no such funds may be used for the construc-
tion of facilities (as defined in section 2134(b)(2)),
and (B) through'the assurance of such services from

Provides that the
,Secretary of Labor
shall arrange for
child care services
for registered 'per-
sons who are
participating in
manpower servr
ices, tra ining, or
employment.

Provides for pur-
chase of necessary
child care services,
with priority on
utilizing services
developed by
Secretary of
Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

Provides that serv-
ices may be pro-
vided through con-
tracts and grants
with public and
Private agencies.



other appropriate sources. In addition to other grants
or contracts made under clause (A) of the preceding
sentence, grants or contracts under such clause may
be made to or with any agency which is designated
by the appropriate elected or .appointed official or
officials in such area and which demonstrates a capac-
ity to work effectively with the manpower agency in,
such area (including provision for the stationing of
personnel with the manpower team in appropriate
cases). To the extent appropriate, such care for
children attending school which is provided on a
group or institutional basis shall be provided through
arrangements with the appropriate local educational
agency.

.(4) The Secretary of Labor may req~kire individuals Provides that those
receiving child care services made available under receiving child'

pararap (2)or rovied nderpargrap (3 tocare services should
pararap (2)or rovied nderpargrap (3 topay part or all of

pay (in accordance with the schedule or schedules the cost when
prescribed under section 21'34(a)) for part or all of able.
the cost thereof, and may require (as a condition of
benefits under this part) that individuals receiving
child care services otherwise furnished pursuant to
provision made by him under paragraph (1) shall pay
for the cost of such services if such cost will be
excludable under section 2 153 (b) (3).

(5) In order to promote, in a manner consistent Provides for close
with the purposes of this title, the effective provision cooperation be-

of child care services, the Secretary of Labor shall tween the man-
power agencies and

assure the close cooperation of the manpower agency providers of child
with the providers of child care services and shall, care.
through the utilization of training programs and in
cooperation with the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, prepare persons registered pursuant to
section 2111 for employment in child care facilities.

(6) The Secretary of Labor shall regularly report Provides for regu-
to the Secretary of Health, Edurni on, and Welfare lar reports on

concerning the amount and location of the child care tiont fd chldcae

services which he has had to provide (and expects to services.
have to provide) under paragraph (3) because such
services were not (or will not be) available under
paragraph (2).

(7) Of the amount appropriated to enable the Directs Secretary
Secretary of Labor to carry out his responsibilities of Labor to

under this subsection for any fiscal year, not less than aloate 50% of



50 percent shall be expended by the Secretary of
Labor in accordance with a formula under which the
expenditures made in any State shall bear the same
ratio to the total of such expenditures in all the
States as the number of mothers registered under
section 2111 in such State bears to the total number
of mothers so registered in all the States.'

[FAMILY AssIsTANCE PLAN]

CHILD CARE AND OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

SEC. 2133. (a)(1) The Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare shall make provision for the
furnishing of child care services in such cases and for
so long gs he deems appropriate (subject to section
2179) for individuals who are currently referred pur-
suant to section 2132(a) for vocational rehabilitation
(or who have been so referred within such period or
periods of time as the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare may prescribe) and who need child
care services in order to be able to participate in the
vocational rehabilitation program.

(2) In making provision for the furnishing of child
care services under this subsection, the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare shall arrange for
and purchase, from whatever sources may be avail-
able, all such necessary child care services, including
necessary transportation, placing priority on the use
of facilities developed pursuant to section 2134.

(3) Where child care services cannot as a practical
matter be made available in facilities developed
pursuant to section 2134, the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare may provide such services,
by grants to public or nonprofit private agencies or
contracts with public or private agencies or other
persons, through such public or private facilities as
may be available and appropriate (except that no
such funds may be used for the construct-ion of facili-
ties (as defined in section 2134(b)(2))). In addition
to other grants and contracts made under the pre-
ceding sentence, grants or contracts under such sen-
tence may be made to or with any agency which is

I1ae 330-333.
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tary and requires
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designated by the appropriate elected or appointed
official or officials in such area and which demon-
strates a capacity to work effectively with the man-
power agency in such area (including provision for
the stationing of personnel with the manpower team
in appropriate cases). To the extent appropriate,
such care for children attending school which is
provided on a group or institutional basis shall be
provided through arrangements with the appropriate
local educational agency.

(4) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare may require individuals receiving child care
services made available under paragraph (2) or pro-
vided under paragraph (3) to pay (in accordance
with the schedule or schedules prescribed under sec-
t ion 2134(a)) for part or all of the cost thereof, and
ma.y require (as a condition of benefits under this
part) that individuals receiving child care services
otherwise furnished pursuant to provision made by
him under paragraph (1) shall pay for the cost of
such services if such cost will be excludable under
section 2153(b)(3). 2

STANDARDS FOR CHILD CARE; DEVELOPMENT OF

FACILITIES

SEC. 2134. (a) In order to promote the effective
provision of child care services, the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare shall (1) establish,
with the concurrence of the Secretary of Labor,
standards assuring the quality of child care services
provided under this title, (2) prescribe such schedule
or schedules as may be appropriate for determining
the extent to which families are to be required (in
the light of their ability) to pay the costs of child
care for which provision is made under section
2112(a)(1) or section 2133(a)( 1), and (3) coordinate
the provision of child care services under this title
with other child care and social service programs
which are available.

(b)( 1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, taking into account the requirement of
section 2112(a)(7), is authorized to provide for (and

2 Pages 347-349.

of the facilities by
the appropriate
local official. Pro-
vides that, when
appropriate,
group care of
school age children
can be made
through arrange-
ments with local
educational
agencies.

Provides that the
Secretary of HEW
may require indi-
viduals partici-
pating in voca-
tional rehabilita-
tion to pay all or
part of the cost of
child care services
if they are able.

Provides for the
establishment of
standards for the
quality of child
care services,
reasonable fees for
families who are
able to pay for
these services, and
for coordination
of child care
services under this
title with other
available child
care services.

Provides for con-
struction of child
care facilities
through grants or



pay part or all of the cost of) the construction of contracts with
facilities, through grants to or contracts made with public or private
public nonprofit agencies or organizations, in or nonprofit agencies.,

through which child care services are to be provided
under. this title. Defines "construc-

(2) For purposes of this subsection, the term "con- tion" as acquisi-
struction" means acquisition, alteration, remodeling, tion, alteration,
or renovation of -facilities, and includes, where the remodeling, or
Secretary finds it is -not feasible to nse or adapt renovaion-as
facilities for use for the provision of child care, con- well as cntuc
struction (including acquisition of land therefor) of facilities where it
facilities for such care. is not feasible to

(3) If within twenty years of thc completion of aniy adapt existing
construction for which Federal funds h'ave been paid ones.
under this subsection- Provides for reim-

(A) the owner of the facility shall cease to be a gooement tof ane

public or nonprofit private agency or olgarniza- amount based on
tion, or the ratio of the

(B) the facility shall cease to be used for the amount of Federal
purposes for which it was constructed, unless fu ,nds to the total

the Secretary determines in accordance with tion of ctheclt

regulations th at there is good cause for releasing* if within 20 years
the owner of the facility from the obligation of its completion,
to do so. a facility con-

the United States shall be entitled to recover from structed with
Federal funds is

the owner of the facility an amount which bears to no longer owned
the then value of the facility (or so much thereof as by a public or
constituted an approved project or projects) the -nonprofit private
same ratio as the amount of such Federal funds bore agency or is no
to the cost of construction of the facility financed longer used for

with the aid of such funds, Such value shall be deter- thhei urpso
mined by agreement of the parties or by action constructed.
brought in the United States district court for the -

district in which the facility is situated.
(4) All laborers and mechanics employed by con- Provides that

tractors or subcontractors on' all construction proj- laborers and
ects assisted under this subsection shall be paid ploednc con-

wages at rates not less than those prevailing on sim- struction projects
ilar construction in the locality as determined by the be paid at least
Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis- the prevailing wage
Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276(a)-276(a)- of the locale.
5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with respect
the labor standards specified in this subsection the
authority and functions set forth in Reorganization

67-562 0 - 71 - 7



Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176) and sec-
tion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40
U.s.c. 276 (c)).

(5) Of the sums authorized by section 2101 to be
appropriated for any fiscal year, not more than
$50,000,000 shall be appropriated for purposes of
the provisions of this subsection.

(c) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare is authorized to make grants to any public or
nonprofit private agency or organization, and con-
tracts with any public or private agency or organiza-
tion, for part or all of the cost of planning; establish-
ment of new child care facilities or improvement of
existing child care facilities, and operating costs (for
periods not in excess of 24 months or for such longer

periods as the Secretary finds necessary to insure
continued operation) of such new or improved facili-
ties; evaluation; training of personnel, especially the
training of individuals receiving benefits pursuant to
part A and registered pursuant to section 2111; tech-
nical1 assistance; and research 'h or demostration pro-
jects to determine more effective methods of pro-
viding and such care.'

INITIAL AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS FOR

CHILD CARE SERVICES

SEC. 2179. Of the sums authorized by section 2101
to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1973, not more than $700,000,000 in the aggre-
gate shall be appropriated to the Secretary of Labor
to enable him to carry out his responsibilities under
section 2112(a) and to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to enable him to carry out
his responsibilities under sections 2133(a) and
2134(c). 4

3 Pages 34C9-352.
' Pages 3868387.

Authorizes ap-
pro priation of not
more than $60
million for any
fiscal year to
carry out the pur-
poses of this sub-
section.

Authorizes funds
for grants and
contracts for plan-
ning, evaluation,
training of per-
sonnel, technical
assistance, and
research and
demonstration proj-
ects to determine
more effective
methods of pro-
viding child care.

Authorizes appro..
priations of up to
$700 million for
child care services
in fiscal year 1978.
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CHILD CARE SERVICES FOR AFDC RECIPIENTS DURING

TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

SEC. 508. Until the close of June 30, 1972, the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare may
utilize his authority under section 2133 of the Social
Security Act (as added by section 401 of this Act)
to provide for the furnishing of child care services
for members of families who are entitled to receive
services under part A of title IV of the Social Security
Act and who need child care services in order to
accept and participate in employment or to partici-
pate in a work incentive program under part C of
such title, as though such family members were
individuals referred pursuant to section 2132(a) of
such Act.5

5 Page 413.

Conforming amend-
ment providing for
continuation of
child care services
to AFDC recipienlts
as presently pro-
vided for under
Parts A and C of
Title IV, until
June 30, 1972.



The CHAIRMAN. Our first witness today will be H-on. Elliot Rich-
ardson, Secretary of the Departmeiit of H-ealth, Education, and Wel-
fare, accompanied by Dr. Edward Zigler, head of the Office of Child
Development.

Mr. Secretary, we will be pleased to hear your testimony at this
time.

STATEMENT OF HON. ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON, SECRETARY OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY DR.
EDWARD ZIGLER, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT;
STEPHEN KURZMAN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION;
AND DR. JAMES BAX, COMMISSIONER, COMMUNITY SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

Secretary RICHARDSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of
the committee.

In addition to Dr. Edward Zigler, Director of the Office of Child
Development., 1 am also accompanied, Mr. Chairman, by Mr. Stephen
Kurzmani, Assistant Secretary for Legislation, whom I know the
committee has met before, and by a new member of the 1)eartment,
Dr. James 13ax, Commissioner of "the Community Servics Aministra-
tion, which is the arm of the Department presently most concerned
with the provision of services including day care.

I am pleased, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, to
have the opportunity to appear before, you today to present. the Ad-
ministration's position on the child care provisions of H.R. 1, the
welfare reform bill pending before the committee, as well as to
discuss more broadly the problems of child care, including the bills
to which you have just referred.

Child care, and the Federal Government's role in expanding and
improing child care, are critically important subjects, as you just
observed, Mir. Chairman, anl( a key element of any welfare reform
must be the provision of day care services for all children of mothers
who wish to work, and so we welcome the opportunity to discuss this
subject wvithi you separately. from the remainder of H.R. 1, on which
I had the privilege of testifying some weeks ago.

I might simply add in that connection, Mr. Chairman, that as the
committee is aware, we recently reviewed the administrative require-
ments of implemeiniig IH.R. 1, and were forced to conclude that there
is ain irreducible minimum amount of time between enactmnt andt
implementation, and so it is urgent, we believe, that we have action
on welfare reform in order to enable us to go forward with the
development of any program, including the development of day care
services.

CHIiiD Cmmn GOALS

WN7hen President Nixon presented his plan for welfare reform in
August 1969, he set two interrelated gnsls for the Federal Govern-
nent in the great expansion of child care services toward which the

administration a nd the Congressi are clearly moving:
First, increased availability of child care will, in the President's

words, "1* * * make it possible for mothers to take jobs by which they



canl support themselves and their- children." Expanded child care will
help reliovc manly families from their dtependlency onl welfare. In this
respect, the adluiiflistration's child care proposals are at critical elenit
in the f uture success of our efforts to substitute, workifare for welfare.

Second, the nature of the child care servic-es wve proposed will improve
the first 5 Years of life for m1anly chikei'r'n. T'icm liresidleiit stated:

Thle child care I i)rol)ose Is more than custodial. This Admlinistrat ion Is comi-
initted to at iiw emiapais oil child dlevelopmfent in the fist, live years of life.
Trhe daiy care' that wouIld 1we inrt oif this 1)1a1n Wold be' of it equality t hat will l(ielp
In the dIevelopmlent of the( child 1111( provide for Its health find safety. find( would
brieak the poverty c'ycle for thle new genera tion.

Obviously, these two goals of t'he ('1hild ('alre ('moilOehit, of I LUR. I are
closely iuiteI'elatedl. Mothers itit cal ly fee; at espotisibilIity for thle
gi'owthl and (leveloeliht of their chlilleli. I f ait other does 11ot feel
that, hier' ChlId is well car ed for Nvli il( shle works, She is of t('l ri'd Iletit,

to coiitiiie ini (li lloyilellt overl' bug )V't'io(ls. As at result, the lack of!
{ood Chilid c41re Is probably respllsiblIe for iii ticl of thle albseutevisil ,

lihtiut'nover, al11etil)yiielt of mothiers ill lower iticomte, families.
At tliis time h f('liet'e is i() ow.e SoIl l'ce of. miethod glut t'attved~ to mecet.

the need for iluote chld cur( te Services. It is (clear that at syst eii of' alt er-
nattive styles of, child( car te ill whiichi patents haveo coufikleu('e is ('ssedhtil
if we are to beginl to develop consist cit, piuttet'n~s of' etiploynielt. 1itiuouig
those, 11hileils who have fI'll (l to tikle r'egula illt'etploymtl(tl ill the past'.

We must hlot, however, foc(uts ('itivtely oil the( goa I(;f. ft('ililg niotbet's
for work. We also have at great oppottitiityN, ait the' Saiie filhue, to invest
inl thle (eveloptilit of' the iiext. geucirat ioul a 11 thierelby to im'gi ii to brtea k
tile tel'l'ihle, dtelliitiifull izinlg cycle of' poverty. Thiat cyc.6le is by nlow ai
too faumiliar'.

Manly parents are 1liialble to give their offlslriug the eIelices
liecessai'.y to achliev PV' Ic('((' ill 0111. ' bst - pa('eI 8o('i(tv Tli('y, tilvitiselvvs
o ftenlac ('XI1( e'i('('e 1111(d S('hool ilhg a iidi ate ill -prJ) t(lre t''( o assur tilte
full] developnieuit, their clildreul liv'ed to c'ompe)(te illa it higly techlologi -
cal word. fIv~ the tin t(' thir Nyoltiiees r'eac'h Schlool aige, they a t.' So
far Ibehihil teil t' w''ts thitt if is v'ti tally imptjossible f'ort' tbi1envei' to
('ftchl up.~ School bcom es ait i tle anld f't't stt'ati ug ('X v' t'icei( f'ot' th(em ;
their failures are t'eiuifot'oed, nlot, ableviatedl. Thle children ofteul be-
('0111( b~itter' teenlaoers allid leave, elcool, 1111(1 thie o'yo'lo b)egrins ov(' t gain.
If we, fail to i11v('st ill tbi('5( ('hiiIidel 110W -iii ilitpovedi a111l e'x failedd
childl catre id bettert shools--we are'( likely to (1111 tietil onl tilie Nve-
fare 1-'ol Its part'o'ts 15 yevaris from llow. InI Short, thier'e is at gt'(at, hIedl

for- clii id ('are progranis whiichl conltriiut o to thle (hveloliit. of thle
child ats wvel 1ias prov'i((' a Saife place ( for' the chld1( while, thle iiother' is
working.

It Imust, alIso lbe noted thiat t'lle(r'ie t Il mlionis of muother's %No are
(toihig 11 god job) of' 'aisiiig t heir ('lil(r(-elllbut Who are c'apable' of'
bl)Ci g active ill thle,(11 omplyit, %NorIld 1111(1 1101(1 uig full time 01' parit -
timle jolm. Some of theste Iuot-lies nInly be wvillinlg to accept, 01' would
evoln pr-efer' good chl care to thleiru pmll'iit a l'illu1gem'iit, ('Veil withl-

2ouit oxteisi ye development it] services. The wve] I-I ing of their ci''liile
w~ill not be jeioJpilized 1)5, such'lm i1 ill iiiflt5 casi.es. A ('e'l-tiii degu'-ov
of findepenidenice oil the pal't, of t he child may lbe euicoiagel, fu11( the

tnt i' ay be entirely c'ap~able of p)lovi(1ing for the intellectual aind
culture development of hier children.



To accommodate thesw different situations the administration's, new
child care initiatives allow for mi-aximum. parental discretion in the
selection of child care facilities. We believe that the parent should
have at broad range of options from which to choose and freedom to
select from among those options. This is consistent with the adminis-
tration's income strittegy in 1-1.11. 1, which is designed to foster in-
dependence and choice for all people without regard to their ine
level.

CiHI)D (CARIE INDEUt PRIESENTi LAW

The increasingly widespread public demand for more child care
facilities of all kinds in recent years has resulted in sharply increased
Federal financial participation. At the present timeP, the Social Se.-
(.1I -ity Acet, ti 1 Economlic Oppjot~imiI y ct tilhe 'Elment ary andl Sec-
ondary EdMucattion Act, and the Mfanpower D)evelopmnent and Train-
ing Act, till contain, child care or melated pr-ovisions. Our intentions
have been good, 1111( we havie itiade some I)rogress. Nut the scattered
ariray of ("iflI 1(1(Ire authorities, an(1 programs hias often led to con-
fusion, (lit )l ication, andl wasteP.

TPo hegi mi to remedy thlis situation, early action wals talken % thle
administrations under existing law. lIn Februiary 1969, Pr'esident Nxon
1Mved to elimiinatv sone. of thle con)i fusion and to strengthen the Fed-

eral m'role. in pl'ogri'ns for chiildren. I Ie ordered the transfer of Project
I-feadstart fm'oml thle Office of Econiomic- Oppor-tunity to thle JDepart-
muent, of IIeadlh, Educationi, andl Welfarxe,, so thiat. its activities wvould1
he more, closely Coordinated with other Federal programs concentrat-
ing Onl the ( quality of life in early chiildhiood.

In April 1969, the President an1nouniced the creation of the Office
of (Cid ])evelo menlt, within HEW. OCI), now ndeir the direction
of i-. Edward Zigler, serves ats at focall point, for children's programs
within the Federl Government. It not.. onl y administers-- Ieadstart
aid the Exp~er-ienital -Iarcnh's and Ch1ildrenl's (>nters, but also acts as
aill advocate indl conscience, onl lbehltf of all children.

In A tiguist, 1969, in his plant for welfare reform, thle Presideit, pro-
p~ose~d at 1111jor exp~ansion of the Federal role in chiild care involving
an almost, doulblinig of exp~endituriies in thle first, year to provide day
(care for children of working Ital'emits. lin addition, thie administration
has forwarded to the Congress, specifications for' legislation which
would consolidate existing child catre auithorit-ies and begin to create
at unified, workable systeut of delivering child care services to those
wli1o need them.

Ats I have noted, iii thle l)ttst fe%, years there has been a significant
and growing commiitment of Federal funds to child care programs. lIn
fiscal year 1971 thle total estimatedl Fedleral exp-enidituire onl child care
wats in excess of $680 muil l ion. Of this sumll, approximately $40 million
was spent, ini the work incentive pr-ogran nceir title IV-A of the
Social Secutrity AXct; $205 Iii ill ioni in non -WIIN title IV-A pr-ograams
related to employuineit, a %-iilability: $7.5 million in the concentrated
employment, program under title I of the Economic Opportunity Act;
$1.4 million in the mnigrant seaisonal farm workers program idcer title
IL1-13 of the Eckonomic OppIortunity Act: and $1.9 mill ion unlde title
TV-B of the Social Security Act (Child Welfare Services). This rep-



resents an estimated total Federal expenditure of $255.8 million for
child car-e. programs, designed to enlable parents to accept employment.
In addition, the 1-eadsta rt program, which is not specifically designed
to enable parents to accept work, spent $360) million in fiscal year 1971;
and $75 million was spent in title IV-A proganis not related to em-
ploymencit a vai lability. All of these pr()gralins adid up to a total of some
$700 million.

CHILD CARE I'N)EI H.R. 1

The administration has proposed an almost doubling of the Federal
funding for chiild c'am programs in HI.R. 1. The bill would auitholiize
$700 million for Federal funding of chiild care for wvelfare recipients
during the first full year of operation of the welfare reform program.
It would authorize an additional $.50 million for alteration, r'emoclling
and construction granits to cr-eate new chiild care facilities. In addi-
tion, child care costs could be deduceted fr-om an individual's, income
for purposes of deter-minling eligibility for assistance. Finally, 11.1R. 1
would increase the muaximnm incoiie tax (deductionl from $600 to $750
for one chi ld, from $900) to $1,12,5 for t w() cidrien, and from $900 to
$1,500 for three or more cidreni. Families with icomle up to $12,000,
as opposed to the curr-ent $1,000 level, would be eligible to take the
deduction. With additional title I V-A, Economic Opportunity Act
and Headstart founding, direct Federal spending would rise to approxi-
mately $1.2 billion in the first year of II.R. 1 operation. The impact of
the increased tax deduct ion would bring total Federal costs for child
care even higher.

B~ut increased funds alone are mot enough. In the past, while fund-
ing~ has grown, there has not been adequate attention given to the
development, of anl organized delivery system. Random growth and
catch-as-catch-can arrangements have been the rule; inadequate child
care and inflation in the cost of good child care, whenever it is avail-
able, have been the result.

To begin to create a less fragmented and unieven service, delivery sys-
tem, the administration has submitted to this Congress, parallel withtl
our Hi.R. 1 funding increase, legislative proposals designed to consoli-
date and coordinate the Federal child care effort. Last May we sub-
mitted to the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee and the
House Education and Labor Committee, specifications for a Federal,
State, and local system which would draw together effectively Federal
funding from the various sources I have described, including H.R. 1-
a copy of those specifications is attached to this statementt*

C1I Ll) l)EVE1,011MENTr iTNI),EII S. 2007

The child care title of S. 2007, passed 2 weeks ago by the Senate as
a rider to the OEO authorization bill, and H.R. 6748, now pend ing
before the-. House Education and Labor Committee, provide for' com-
p~rehensive child development programs. Both bills would expand the
current Headstart program. Both would authorize a complete range
of services. The Seniate-passed bill would authorize $100 mill ion in new
funding for planning anid training costs in fiscal year 1972 and $2
billion lor the program in fiscal year 1973.

*See pp. 100ff.



In their basic purpose of consolidation we believe these bills are con-
sisteint with the specifications wve proposed to those committees. But we
have expressed serious reservations about various other aspects of these
measures, particularly the scope of the services authorized, the stand-
ards of eligibility, and in S. 2007, the funding levels wnd delivery
system.

Our principal concern is -that these bills create a method by which
authorized child-care services will actually be made available to chil-
dren. To achieve this, the system must be capable of comnprLehensive
planning and the integration of programs for children with other so-
cial services, such as heCalth, mniital health, nutrition, and family serv-
ices, at the point of actual (delivery. riis integration of services is
going to be very difficult to achieve. 1'hey are, after all, prolposingE pro-
vision of child-care services in 10,000 to 40,000 facilities which do not
yet exist, to about 1 million children who tire not now receiving such
services. I feel most deeply, from my experience at the State level as
well as in the Federal (Governmnent, that we must begin to pay atten-
tion to this problems if we are to use our scarce resources effectively to
meet people s real needs.

Accordigly, the delivery systeiii we have l)I'Oposed would utilize a
r-elatively smatll nun-iber of plie Sl~nol's as the p~rimnary vehicle for
chiannielig Federal funds to clii Id-care p)rog1'aiis. Whenever possible,
prime sponsors would Ibe State governments, large-city general pur-
pose governments, or federalI ly- recogmm izedl Inidian tribal organizations.
[he prime sponsor of at chlild development prograni would have broad
responsibility for submitfing at phiii to 11 EW for approval, receiving a
direct grant from the Federal government , and revileng, a90pproving,
funding, anid moniitorinig individual projects wvitini the area over
which it has jurisdiction. Tille chief executive in a prime sponsorship
area would designate the specific agency to lx,. responsible for program
Operation anid would also appoit it. Child D~evelopmnent Council. The
council wNould hici ue )a rtici pationi ly parents representative of the
popil'ationis Servedl by the pri me sponsor. The agency designated by the
chief executive, ini cooperation with the Child Developmnent Council,
would develop a lpriime sponsor plani for child development services
for that area. The prime sponsor NNvould work closely with the appli-
cable ojpportinit ies for fanin ilie's prograii delivery agency to coordi -
nafte DI-1EW resource (levelolpmeiit with the D~epartment of Labor's
training anid placement plaiiining. Such coordination 'and cooperation
will be important criteria for approval of thle plans of prime sponsors.
Child-care centers or other arranigemnits for child care in a givenl
community would be operated lby a broad range of public and private
agrees which may apply to the prim-e sponsor for funding under the
prime sponsor ll. Pareni-ts would Ibe encouraged to participate in the
activities and olperatioii of the loc-al program. Private enterprise, which
is already mnovig toward provision of chiild care as a fringe benefit
under somie collective bargaining agreements, would be encouraged to
expand its efforts ini this direction.

Our choice of geeral purpose government as the prime sponsor is
dlelilberate. Only thm'ioh this route ('all we insure that the child-care
delivery system is not, insulated froml the other programs already in
place and interfacing with the same people, often providing similar
or related services. The broad range of existing and related federally



assisted prgai includes maternal and child health programs, in-
stitutional1 care, and foster care prgas the 54 State child welfare
programs, and medicaid programs. Almost all are now administered
through the channels of State, county, and large city governments.
It would Ibe tragically wvastefuil to establish new compr'ehensive, child-
care programs in competition with these existing service systems.
To do so would undercut, the States at ai timie when they are malkingc
progress, toward achieving an orderly, effective f~o~v of dollars and
are moving forward with conll)1'ehensive planniing. To switch now to
an exclusively neighborhood-based child-care system which. byp~asses
government agencies would deny the States an opplortuniity for pro-
gress they are finally becoming ready to achieve.

Limiting thie number of prime sponsors as we have prioposedl would
hiave another important, result for the wNell-Ibenig of children. It, will
keep, the number of providers withI which the F ederal Government
must deal directly to at manageable level and will permit thie monitor-
ing of program quality andl elleot iveness. This is niot. a trivial or a
lbureaucratic concern. It. would bo at tra-vesty if the swi ft expansion
of child-care facilities brought within it a grreat many113 shioddyoea
tions in which children NNvere, nicely stored away or neglected or
abused. 

l

Our experience with the IHea(lstart. lrogran is that the children
aire the ones who pay the price 0f1 ninnonitored programs and that
there is a limnit to the number 01! individual prog iis which the Fed-
eral Government can effectively monitor. Prloject I eadlstart. has pio-
duced many benefits, but one of the negative, aspects, has been the
number of directt, grantees withi whichi the office of child dvllmn
m-ust now deal. It is almost. impossible for thie 10 regional offices of
OCD adequately to monitor and provide, technical assistance to the
more than 1,000 Ieadlstart graiitees. P rogr1amn quality suffers, under
these circumstances. This situation Nvomll( be. aggravated under S.
2007, ats recently Passed lby their Seniate, under whivch the Federal Gov-
ernment could b0 required to deal directly within a. ma ny as 10,000 to
40,000 local grantees.

The specifications we lpresenmted to the committee considering S. 2007
and HF.R. 6748, were so dravNi as to assure that all other ch'iild-care.
efforts would b~e compatible with the provisions of IT.R. 1. The joint
welfare reform planning between the Department of Labor and Health,
Education, and Welfare, which Secretary IlTodgson and I addressed
in our earlier testimony on h-.R. 1, is also directed toward this end. In
its purchase of child-care services for families in the OFP program
for employables, the Department of Labor will utilize the IIEEAV- sup-
ported child-care delivery system whenever possible. However, if that
system does not provide sufficient child-care opportunities in 'a given
locale, the Labor Department will have the authority to go elsewhere to
obtain child care so that TEW's failure to create suficient opp)ortunli-
ties would not become, an excuse for employable p~eolple not to work.
In addition, since 'we have proposedc that mothers with p~reschiool chiil-
dren not lbe considered emnployab~le, a large portion of the child-care
funds under H-.R. I will be, devoted to school-age children. Accord-
inly, we have recommended that priority for childi-care funds front
other sources be given to economically disadvantaged children of pre-
school age.



We have further recommended that the "economically disadvan-
taged" under other authorities be defined as those families whose an-
nual income is below thie H-.R. 1 "break-even point," $4,320 for a family
of four. This would insure that children with the greatest need for
developmental services would be served first and that eligibility for
free child-care services will lbe consistent with H-.R. 1 eligibility. But
we have also proposed the participation by children of families with
income above the break-even point on a fee-paying basis, with fees
graduated upward as income increase,-. This would encourage lpartici-
pation by children f romi a broad( spectrum of socioeconomic back-
grounds and would avoid harmful segregation of children by family
income.

CILD CARE STANDARiDS

For this reason, H.R. 1 funds,, with priority for school-age children
of working parents, and funds from other Federal sources, with prior-
ity for economically disadvantaged preschool-atge children regardless
of their parents' work status, would all flow through the same delivery
system whenever possible. Trliie would not have to be two or more
independent systems to adinniister child-care programs for preschool
and school-age children. Similarly, Feder-~ child-care standards ap-
prolpriate to the different types of care would be established under
H.R. 1 by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, with
the concurrence of the JDepartmient of Labor. These standards would
afford protection to all children enrolled ini a given federally funded
program without regard to the source of the f unds used to pay for the
care. In addition, parents whose child-care expenses would be deducted
from earnings under the incomie-disregard provisions of H.R. 1, or
who utilized the tax-deduction provisions of H-.R. 1, would be encour-
aged to utilize child care meeting HEW standards.

In addition to developing standards, the Departnent of Health,
Education, and Welfare would give positive assistance to assure that
the standards can be met. This would include the training of child
care personnel and technical assistance, such as management train-
ing, design of program models, development of alternative delivery
and payment mechanisms, including vouchers, and development of ef -
fective monitoring'and evaluation techniques.

BEFORE- ANM) AF''M-SCHOOrL CARE

I referred earlier to the priority which would be given in the use
of H.R. 1 funds to school children who will need after-school care
if their parents are to be able to work. rphlie House Ways and Meanis
Commiittee report on H.R. 1 specifically calls for utilization of avail-
ab~le school plants for this purpose and strongly urges that there be
some continuity in the school and after-school programs for these
students. The (,'ommissioner of Education, at my. request, is assisting
in our planning for this purp'Iose. We ame examining the feasibility
of contracting for after-school care with school systems, and of en-
couraging school districts to use after-school time for special services
complementing school day programs, such as diagnostic services to de-
termnine students' nutritional, mental health, perceptual, and cognitive
needs. We are also examining the possibilities of other after-school



activities, including counselinDg, culItural enrichment, and an intro-
duction to the word iof work, which could be linked to title I or
Followthrough in programs already under way under the Elementary
and Secondary Education and Economic Opportunity Act.

FEDERAL CHILD CARE CORPORATION PROPOSAL

We are aware, Mr. Chairman, that you have proposed an organi-
zationa. structure to nmeet today's child-care needs which differs sig-
nificantly from those the administration has recommended and the
Congress is acting upon. Your bill, S. 9,003, "The Child Care Services
Act of 1971," would create an independent Federal Child Care Cor-
p orationwic would administer programs throughout the Nation.

52003 is, in my opinion, a significant improement over S. 4101, a
similar bill introduced last year, especially in its monitoring pro-
visions. However, although many of our reservations have been 1)ar-
tially met in this year's bill, our fundamental objections remain.

An independent public corporation would not, we believe, be in the
best position to draw upon the, many services, now funded or oper-
ated by the Federal and State Gover-nments, which are needed to ad-
minister at quality child-care program designed to serve the total
child. As I have stated, maximum effectiveness inl responding to the
needs of children requires the(, unified organization of these ser-vices.
An effort by a corporation to develop all of the necessary resources
would only duplicate much of the work now being done, by IIEW
and by State and local governments. This would entail, in my opinion,
an enormous waste of time, talent, and money.

An additional problem with the proposed Federal Child Care
Corporation is that it would discourage. State and local governments
from undertaking at meaningful role iu creating and operating child
care programs. It is this administration's goal to revitalize the various
levels of government, not to discourage them froin participating in anl
area such as services delivery, which is best handled at the State and
local levels. Moreover, a corporation operating child care programs
as a quasi-public entity would not. be accountable to the elected of-
ficials of a city or State, and would not readily permit active involve-
mnent in policy formation by the parents of chi~clren served in projects.

The wiser choice, in iny judgment, would be to consolidated existing
progr-amis, drawting up~on the xc rec n xets ehv led
gained. Using this as at foundation, we could then build anl integrated
system capable of providing quality child care services to families who
need them.

Mr. Chairman, in summary, we fully agree with your statement onl
June 4 on the Senate floor that legislation'deoaling with child care serv-
ices should meet four major objectives:

First and foremost, it must have as its major goal expansion of the
availability of good child care services for 1)re-scliool and school-age
children.

Second, it must improve the quality of child-care services that are
inadequate today.

Third, it must offer at variety of kinds of child-care services so that
parents may have a real choice in selecting the type of services they
want.
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Fourth, it must hlp11 working mothers nabove the poverty level as well
Its mu0t hers eligible for welfare k*#.1A 1tai ie.

W~e would 1add(1only that the child-vitre delivery' mininust, he
t'ijile of lig (.ou,:tinitltd witharelatted M'wi-vce. 111(i a z ll plac
throughout the t~ oiitry 1andthait it iiit iit-iddin tedlw ioiakn

j~lOt'~4 j)t~lt$of thetehildlrenl we st-k to wssist.
I lx~ieve our, goils tire virtually the saiIW. I sincerely Ihope the

1u)i1m1Awr1 of t1w cominit tee will supjrnort legislation to che thtIie4o

ffols. 11w n iost unolltant iepl toward this culd would bet to act Oil
11.1pr-olnltly ini order to gett it to the Pitscidetis desk beforlo tlw.

Ond of t Ihis semit41of (ongress.
Thalit concludes eiyprepars-d tatemuemtMr. C('lirnian.
(Thle lattachmewni rrferred to previously follow~':)

Tum HlSxiu~vusv or 111A1.1It. U'DuATlon, ANti WMXIJ'AI
ll'usilnggu. D.C., Jun 1Is. 1971.

11io). WALTIU Mo NDAM ,
Chuirottogn, xSube*#118nitte on ('Ailru ud )oush. c('ot put ulict ton labor asid Pulir

11relfturc, I ,. Srnulme, loh~g',.l
DE1ARM ~IL (1 11111 SA : I iu env ing br l're it at statait of tho Adii.iso

(ration'tt Itit.ionon datycare indild 11ttt~l*eiitlesdat'im Iwjistliig lxforV
your Subtxim ilts ie. The eettt'l.* i ldative ( .# r l ntiusrvrt'ew't. in our
niiision.it. aworkid-leli. iiiltltd s,swinl fir aithlniittIrng the vatrious 1child catre
p)')frograns nI'in place anid 'Hinleieto s'.'oi-eiby the ConsrM44;.

We alo-ijalae hving lite .. lqsrtutsity ti o jr'seMthig imnttrieii to tile Hub.
'onl)uitlet. atitMR iltipefand Would be ha,.jo'ty itwvork will thh ~l~aabe

In Its eousitI'rilltit oftishighly imortant nivait-urto on behlf t ot the welfare
tot theeusition'to childrenI.

Binerely,
ELLIoT L.Riou AIw502 Sec~retary/.

Purpose
Thie urpose of the ('omjurhentive ('lChi Development Act would be to (1)

(2) aiodst in the development of itjprimnary systein for the dlelivery of (lay care
and child detvelopmen(~t .twr'ives under suchi programs cuiad (3) establish two
prineliasl targets for the provision tof ijeryvkes under such tflogniniis: (a) fthe
pirovisiono (tody tcare services for cildrnofi low-incomet working failies( and
(b) the iprovision of child development o,*rvht~v for children regatnle.-s of (tie
work statuti of their parents, to thet extent pernitUA by budgetary resojurce
and with priority to ecoJnomhically disadvantaged children.
Funding

Funds authorized under this Act would be expended primarily for the tarjxse
of (b) above; funds authorized under other uacts would lip expe-nded primarily
for the purpwoe of (a) above. Funds authoriztd under this Act. would not exeed4
the amlounlts "aitly budgeted for Ifead Start and other i'onoice Opportuity
Act child development andt (lay care programs.
Relollonship to Other Legisla lion

The Head Start and other eill development and (lay care authorities under
the I1conomic Opportunity Act would be repealed and(]re-enacted for the purpose
of (b) above. Thep other Federal authorities, such aot the pending 11.11. 1 (lay care
legislation and the existing Title IV Social Security Act day eare authority.
would be croc-referenved In general language to Indiicate that. services lmadle
available under this Act may be purchased with funds lpro'idct under the
referenced authorities.
Primary Day Care and Child Dcrclopnienf Sysic,,,

The legislation would establish a system of p~rim~e iponsori at State and
local levels, ats a primary vehicle for Federal funding of day care and child
development ,wrricesa which may be usted for category (a) above and which shall
be used for (b above. Tile Federal role under all day care authorities would
be the provision to such sponsrs of :
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(a g.sso~si grh~t~ :gs'iis~i, Jil tL(18usu t&hs Ila ,4s sIN8(. for re.
lm45Irv1' rivito .~s~s;os rvivivat;itsis. uand1 uraillhgg I; std (r or longer
Iltis o ,pess'it .riiml Ctwiths flioat"8ss'e tjloins asjortn'itldutitsr 11ilt.
I tiny careu)'Jfor Iilushopeo~ratin~g ej~8.J

4to it fmaii itr~tsrogs itito'r ztynivists. .,t'r ntilir r,'ii.ral tsod 1a~oritiv..and5
Ito tii, vjxleuid isilroIorbai&. tinde~r thit; authority jorlmosrily (tor tolsvr o ot-Ws41ig
111 4aijlit iot-1 4amei : ansd

I C $%tI W ere t, "I'-Niry atnd to (lie vxtelit t ha u dgielaisry 11111i 4 it-rijilv. (1555.194
lbrtighe grams. . 'selrsn'us midIvltlchrl r. ts*for oIissr .ilot-rtseing asen

W~ithi~n Ms'je~lI1e$58 tt94rini t lmIe, childrenn" wuld R1Ise194' (t i tl ' 141wes'
te tes tioft 0Ito 14 years of ruge. withs ritority to veosuisslesely diNiaimgeu1 midts

3*rV'Mht-iiltirvss (to thleetetsltti-it*'jj1%%-ilht l.'ie oolos i~ imitl jrtsviloons #of
11.1. 1. * E4'aosetl ) tiliui led t tiage 0ulsillt' "11usi14 toodovlsslid 'tslid 1frt'ss
frtjistit nli s 11idudgraIit fiiit'tstand fatmilies twtUw a.' timtiii Invoulo 'Is it-Iow
lilt- 1lilt. I lori'askiouwis oint.

(litidrs'sefrosis fuulllles a*sive etistMRIt1 treauls'u'-i p idst %would Ilov eligitlle
its nrive Mrr'itvs. tit s tfie bar-loi withs the t-tn ilt it dissj itsiit -latt-4I to itst-tolmu
IroprG a. Oran~iioanid A dusedielro lion,

Jrisotr spo,eeora.-T'I'iseliiat' Nlo"nsor wtildI*ihe tun511 it ti t nresl Purpt
(bovt'rsmen~ht 'lilolo to revv've Ftl-derai funisad14on silt midatni olte iortii
ftir tbhe .sjs-raltisssi 'I4IIi'v'ch~cs i eoriits' 'sd'r Mloist 111. Thlogriissi'
ootii'jr wil. tyjshvsII). htt*94114505eit agovernmenst'5s igieiy wicth %ill cairry o"tt Ie
liurlaMof titil% Actit i t* ilarta to o o tie .

11hbil e hprimsn sitssor issstclmnl~sniwesuld be tmanidtd sir esst-gory tdel
abIove. It ist ld also Ioe gsvtllaloie for vitcegory int) abotve (plannssing, repi~uurvt'
't-et allss, anda dtissistrittion (f si id it~ uro iortogramo; 'its rvtqlimliIto tvt4Ilillt .
fleti by D1)0! tt, mi Hj .rt l It. anusd (fr the ircivitilonssof child cv'isutler Titlcso
I *.t &5 I. 88A. W1Vl flit, lorlille sipflsor 5niml5ssiitiiIs uslliz*al for Cui) itOitiv.
iijoeelal lortw~iquri's would b" e tiliz4'dfor teause.;slaise witlh 11.1, 1.uo. stnt d ndr
Vise G;rant AtdilI olts ct, 4co5.

To ibe revugiYA4 loy lliEW ts' a pirimne sqwonsor. tilt' atiilititit must dt'wribce
flise art-itst loobe red. thle trowpusI t .'od of 'stiuolis'hisg a Child DIelsjaceeutl
('ounisll (dlisimt,41 below) * and thle loroldcossspmosiv losstof that; Councstil. The
amessicatloss for designation maiy ISCoulIPU ny OtIher: (a)I atil suliclauloss (s-oit
p~laning gninft *t, or (Is) a requsestl for Fede'rali funds pursuant to a prince s'iosoMr
111111s.

I3gil.le grins soisors of a C'omuprehensive Child Dlt'iopmewnt Program would
lip:

(a) Any gp lot.-Where the State lithie prime sponsor it uhas opituass of adt.
minstlsering thip program directly or dt'legatlsg operailn to locil orgmssisasilouss.

(it) .Auyg 'lly iwithua/isop stlsalioun of .'(O.OIO or uaorc.--For eiitles ",lit ibopuala.
lion of N.M.019~) or smore Iat) options for sitlf-dtsignation ais prime sjooser Is' naai.
aisle Itf p isehtf tlevl'd officiltirequessC'i uch a designation through tlst'Gov.
ersior. Tist'Guversior would have the oloiortussity to r-ie i~' tint commsaent oil
flit" loc-ilalogpliut-1loll5fi(d plan, but lte ('115(1d tiaejlrovt* it only If1lit otid lthe
psrovi~sis tf it'ecity's ssisjliclion or lsnto be iueossltvit witlsFedernal
Isiw. Tito elty sInvoived would thonW blei to take tilt apjseal to list' .cretsiry.
lit (he cam.'(if locall soifitsigsaeti.eIt would be up to thlt $late find tise
Olet'f eitit locill Officiasl tInvolved to determine whio will pay tyilt, siossFe~l('i'5
share. excesit tht t (ItheState had delegated oloeration of the programssto other
local Jurimdfleionss (such itssia region, for exanplle) it wouitliave 'to umake elt(-
Nme proportilonate contribut ion of nosi.Vederai funds to list self-desigtinted
city sit It8h(d to other local Jurisadictions.

(c) Any pFederally rccogneud Insdian servations.
('Ihld Dcelopmnscc ICouncils

Eadchs pritue snsor would operate Ins conjunction ith a Child IDevelopmnt
('ouncil. Suchi counijel would tie appointed by thep chief elected official of tile'
prime sponssor Jurisdictions. mith 25r of the council tuade tilt of Isarvitts repro.
sentative of the popultsiiiont served. Parents would het deflimlti as those whose
children are presetly lin a child development p~rogramnIor 1whiose clitldreui have
psarticipatedl In muc'h a program within thle five years iImedtiatly preceding
their selection for membership on the Council. The Council would be broadly
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rejert*-autal Ire of flt#unilt or units of giverfluwut, The psublic and aerIvati health.
ltijiljlml5, welt,,re, eliheyweeset triiiiiii. and sijareisuit hild ow( ~rviov Ilgrot Iv*
lit tlbe iorlm its SJ*uersoiijrva.

Paiuem~esi.-T~he * I 'IdII 1 e-aes ztt (ousaril would %% turk with the 'chli-f ve~te
.litsi etr ead .~4ngt-cawit litset 11w erho esseAr Ito ititNuU.'itiru ii -iry of m'rv'
ItvA fto chilren ath heir fuiiilii's lay wettsitugthe ie1aeuinit ;A se t -~Ivos iro"
ridtl dundt-r ithi stus' oilier auvhstorith-si awbir-lnu sit -ilren amid their tatuahis-e. Tile
('toul would li-II irt,4les Wi lthtis rime w uiwer gplatisiand i grojevitae~ehtie
tor .'hilll dl'iveii't i lrtogrsni'. 1The 'to'iunih would neslb -ie mit uvs lis oor nlo-
joilvleatilso but Iwoulld 1101hat' c.to Jmeer. It would. titt esur*. havi'the ojjlr.
twslity to Maki ts v'wlnjun'n1 11111111.,

rtM 4toIt i -meral Porgeo'se (atmia'ee/Oeai'tueg s
'TIees t4ajr tjse.ioi to st Ihss' iPlriKstoe( 4 ieriun tilit)lovra VI il gAenii

would lee as tsullem is:
it. Ito-a , tullihthe ('1K'
Is. to devvillgflt# jerine Soiowr glaittinksultaiun with sthe VC

v. to issally mapprove flt# rinw eojeteuoior pjano
di. to desigunalth1we iarating nagency
e'. to inouutll nd ~luntv lIit' e rstatturi
f. to inurv that the jiritie ,oilootter platis would fascilitattoet'rviv itrgui'

tion
(braml App~lcation

11he lorssto oieeaaecer plant.woeuld include' snit overall huisrytotflte prtessrnw to
leto asdmissistered loflt#e' Malim s~ewy 14141nd eullit l11111;afths i ay exlt. A doetsd
*Iemciitists would loe rvireind only foPtit- such ahpsnih of the lirtograisu flint art,
funtsilt lohy 'eisitral nqesues. Thl;is uietul (lt-wripillwould incldet ~5avtvjeta bl
introa8taute ulitlbtiot the 1ed.era.I funds lteble um-ti.

tr ltheist' (i titeloo *'x;acusde-l for Ot- jurpeesw tot mt-Iwlig 11-11, 1 *ljetli'ell
the5 ltstigttage nam! r'etieelons tof 11.11. 1 wtouhl ;esrialss. bier tMooselfutndsauthor-
ixvit tnde-r tib Act. Use' prime ispeeneeer iplass ouald int-ludle two parts:

Part I.-$h'srt tormo SNurntes that flht- irlm isn'lesmon r would v oulloly with
xtatutiory reeiuir-ewts, which iie''s itssflise legal we stir euforveusnit. One of lte
umajr assssrasncethe lsp rimse sikiusmor would have tiet usk.'Is that the operating
ntunvy would take till ss..ve*Nry stejes to Insure -.'oorditiated lplaniniig aid ad-
inhisitration (of 5rsrimwa ns unsisl A ler tiii Act and c'seordlisaatiom with other
programs siertsg childlreni.

Part Z.-Ait eeperuiogean. which amosing other tiimgs Identiflies c-hild dev'elop-
ntont muie. d.m-riloethe fli#,eurpes&'s for w~shh flit- funds would 1-' use'4;. ad XsulSe
flhp output criteria uptnwhsichsflte jertigrnmo would lie evaluaited. Thle exteus,
to which thest, plant would lee subject lt HEIW approval would loeeniti inimiina~l as
1wossihhe. exeetlit to ensure that they etima the vategseries of Inftormatioen and
(iota required. Tis tfolleewe thie approactIs kenslast year lit lthe jsropiom-d l $ochd
Services. Title XX legilatlous and re-oguizee. thsat four major purpose would he to
encourage eat-ful plamueiuag leut mot it) uiciataduherensce'to sptvitle criteria for
operation of programs.
Project .4ppilets

Prime slomwsors would jerovide nsslomeate loy gront, loans or contract to any
psulic or privote group for lorejects uutilined sylate cosssjrehstnsive child develop
mient,. plan. Among tisooie agentcies ellglidee for funding would Ie ,dnglepurplos
Head 814trt SIgenclexa. comnuitly developeescoo ra V louis. loal edusicat lost agu
edes. Indian organiza tionta. laor unionus, heusine," uorganiza oins. employee and
labor unions, lemsorganizati on*s or litlor-ina ingenment organizations.

Pallients
Federal matching would leeptta rate of N59/r for fise child development pro-

grais except the Secretary may inereiso flte Fedleral euinmre when det-med nect-s-
sary to meet tis( e mctls of econsomically disasdvan~taged children. In fVisecase of
programuss tarig 11(1111iand ms Migninats. tlie Federali government would IMF
100% of tise irograin costs.
(Iran i Admnistratin

All funds authjorizedl under this bill would lie allocated directly to pirme spoi)
Borg.

PUnier MRJ. 1, regardless of whether thie prime sponsor mechimsm would he
utilized for child care services funds for cousstruction or renovation would be
administered directly by DJUEW.
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When tho E1*0 je ilmo i w~'*~tI~' U~1)M1,ioU 'i' iit bu iwog~rEt f11R. 1II ta tnr
ti!nrt-up pgranivw I nott ie ts ii1.04 IAstJCIIhoe ,i si osal q i n: va j - 'er; fr oi
under ej.ivil t'IUMPOIshurb noi uM utjeiitil isil-t. I e I usltu ilitwitll4 ites ritua
tiouim.Vetiultor ,' uiist tuti. %touUI14 fl(Iitj~,t-n J tusetethe Ih'Spss4'tuuei
tit IAkr.

t11i1kcr IeIMW NIPU. '1114' SP M"
rilitirs
TiI'li4t-aalon %etsl ziIaul M' tow ee f $vvlory of JIM fVits garot Itse et,*tttd1#

aruts d v otifa4. Ii i tit~ei t ativW i ld 4 l %cloolow eidAIitsc uiilui:j1
*aiet. 1iutetr. DlMll' nrvoomistrUelo tto *.w uisia'fot'eriteis~lurloaeI#1wE ti~t nw.
reistioo

'fihaIauts it.uld #aubraiuruietu5'(ator wiiss 4 adiati.eil~l *d wis.
loroltto-a .tt-w#raail tor lorta).'ctsi utodr O11db Amt. urtio-r. IlseSen-liary tsi
lae nuturiu-4 i tsateard igrathia i ith itiduI. -i 1jaie.) IAits59$ 1111iII .der
lorte1irrawo 114 tlort'IM1u (fr a t owssrt-iv t,4tt'1itsa. i'tlss-w ttisda .uil4 i'aua frolis
rro.jua&li11%,*J$tusti aulhtrisuti,.a' aold I-v~lui (ni rhat' reiwit.of 1ilW I
Oliilviet'ildraws its tiny vrtru. unded lrtumb ial *ta'&urv.

Irdrral (iQIE,4,CuIII fM$rhiid .141dujua el g 0..to##a

Tis nAc-t utldnot guliiurbw Ilse t ubtiieg ia o t I dtitoloossrweet runum tir
YvinrooI eniol"u)-tv*
Atelvallwun OM41 ItchrA4-0rrul ofote

Theta $v^-ry we7~ould Is e our, l, tvitil '" IN nohls. ts Unskc. c~altaiin5'
voupflins and dewriling Fti~crotl tiiit-.. nffs~twig tiliddc .t~a nce#i
to tnakto t~tute~licnitea(t-o F~~~ urther. lstie.' .111tvauid rejuirv' Owl4Vise,
$-ewrwary aekI'twhisiiul sif a is~t ta illit. to ltlnw p filmnotiroand ;eru).'i
ttppireaiEi ter uoix-rietur
I)JIVrW cvlr /oer rhild dru diopom tt ndtl at~ioen

This lt-giodetion would ai iIM i utility for nrtarrh n tIviuitAkuni rsion
urnoil~sor uontrurit to Euteliv cor trvateit ruetie(tr: ua) EImti eeg tid fur
delivering day vtart', child deaeltipinvistnodti otter crt'uI wu arit'vo: W (ofr
tlolifut innovalive a alrteiwa for wurkling wlith cildrva*ti: c)fur detoloa~ins
ch1.ild advotacvy iritruj: and d) det'4tioitg lortogrWuinvfur training youth In
janrvolntit. urlisr. lisp igidnion would ca'tntila C hild IWvtis4swnt lt~uarch
('ouncl In DIMMiiEWrtrjjI'tjnheuvarioeus I ch-ra u -teivtAfor th.' jauntj~ t of
tiiortjinatitig chlild dercelujas'nt rveitvrvii efforts. Funds to support tis .tort
would r*nee frontiHeadmansr and other existing reova*rt'h authoriies.
IPrderal standards and uniform resde for lariicsr

The Nxtary would nut jprowuiatctenards or sjwelfivartioux t'ontruiig
thse educational curriculum to I* eumployed I" day care or chtild develujsec't
;'rorasmL However. 1flgimblltun would jisrne i~t fla tip $ft-relury would
promnulgate Fetlc'ni standards pertaining Ito the group tarto of ehildrvin of dift
ferent age groulix where Federul fundit are Involved. Thiee... tusuderei would loo
known 4asftie Bevised Federal Iteroorency [Day Carp JMquirvinents, which the
Administraion hoo rr ea'tedly teusilled wIII govern day vare under H.Rt. 1.

A draft of these retluirruients would lip made available to ott and local
o~eiahe. private day care joromiders,. and tvistumears for review and etomment
prior to fnal publication and applications of flt# standards to kWertmlly'tunded
day care programs.5

The legisation would also provide that the get-rvtary appoint an advisory
committee to develops a uniform code for faeilities wichl would Ibe apialivale to
Vederaily-fiouanted cild developments, proxrontiv. ($Ueh Standards are now Weing
developed In support. of HR. 1.)
Repeal, consolidation and coordinatlion

EffectIve July 1073, the following statutes would tee amended to repeal au.
tbonity to operate day care programs:

Section 222 (a) (1) Economic Oppjortunity Act-Head Start
section I-B. Economic Oliport unity Act

Further, the Secretary would be required: (a) to coordinate Title 1, E8EA
and Follow Through programs with the programs authorized under this Act;
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provisions of the workfare prograIn'illlsacs hreter0a
at risk of thle uabuse or nt'gletot of herchildl.

On (lie thler hand, we tgiiize that the procv-ss of fte(levelopllclt
of day-eare Services throuighout tile cotrytl is going to take time, and
where thle ce11(iditiiis available. are deectit anld wheretheltre is soiiie up-
portIililiitv for tileiltot Rltloll Of dvl iiiit11COMipolielit-S. W
think hat t his 811111d ul evt I hie ied,
Dr. /igler 1)115 developed studieS Wich-1 show, for exampileh, that ini

thle case of in -honw care411, where (lhe mat her, let uts sa vo, of onie or more
small c-hildreni, also takes VAuV of other children whih' the mot01hers of
hose chtildvuen work, cull also ichlde a sign iitkant ch ild development

voillilelit. at, cumilijarat ively small addit jonlil cost, So, we Would liat
least wanlt lat 1the out,'t to atke whatever measures wIefftectively coulld
toe eoulrage tile tnt roduct ionl of (110osecolt)ponenits.

We fiI gu, for instance, that. it only costs about lioO more per child
of preset il lge~ to provide Somte elvinwults of child develolllit Serov-
le' than ilt would to provide just straight babysitting.

FA11.UI1"0 TO Vi.:'XAvA11Ami: 1F'11)1imA. F1!N115Vit '1111) (m.u

The ('uutmnM. U lndler thle work ientive program, we have not.
lIx-te able to provide anythi:W I like tile dav tcare that we have been
itpprOPj"rit inl the 1monley to inlce, even tholoug t he matching there
is 75 percent 1'edelvrl. ('an youl tell mle why it is (hat we have niot been
ablo to prevail upon the States and (lie localities to take advantage of
this mon01ey that has beenl available?

Secretary JPRu.unsox. INVell, I think part of thie poieni is the re-
quirenment of State mtchiing. T1rue, tilie Federal Government pays 75
pel'cellt of thle costs. hut. the States have bveen Strapped ill 111111Ny cases
to cone 1up) with their *2.'i percent't share'i. XAnd tl ixt), there hals beenl
110 focus of responsibility even inlthle States. The loi-al welfare agen.
Cies have not had any)' consistent leaderiship Ill devt'lopilig service-s with
thle objective of enalblinig mothers to take employment. This is the
reason why this kind of p~rolemliund~erlies the WIN program in111ma1n11
aspects, anld it. is onie of the reasons why wve have l)1-)lM)5Cd that all o;f
the workfare provisions of the welfare reform program he made the
resjoi)silbility of the Departmenit of Labor, including -the responsibility
for assuringthat. dlay care services are available to otherwise emloy-
able mother.

There has been a shortage of peole throughout thle country wvho are
qualified to develop) and administer' (lay (care services. and there have
beenl lrollns also With respect to the licensing-conflict ing standards,
and so on. All i ise have been factors ill rearding tlevelopmenit of
day Care servieves mnd we think that they are all obstacles that call be
better overcome through thle creation of a niew nuomentim and new
leadership imider tile kind of legislation we are talking about, whether
it is through tile Corporationi you have proposed or thle approach we
have advocated.
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The CiIADMAN. Well, if the House would have gone to conference
with us last, year we would have provided 90-percent Federal match-
ig for day care. Thlat, w~ould1 make the same amount of State money

result ini three times as much child care as it. now does. We did all we
could to try to persuade the H-ouse to confer with us with regard
to the $7 billion of additional Federal social security 'and welfare
expenditures contained in that bill.

ACCOUNTABILITY oF FEDERAL CILD CARE CORPORATION

With regard to your statement that you (10 notk think that a corpo-
ration would be as (accountable to elected officials as the way you
recommend making child care av-ailable, imy thought about that, Mr.
Secretary, is that, if we had a, corporations with a, three-mnan board,
with one inember's termi expiring every year, we would have some-
body b~efore. the Finance Committee every year to talk about the
Corporation's progress in makig child care available. If we hiad the
situation that we had in the past where nothing happened, we would
be in position to question the noimneie and to see what needed to be
done.

If it was the fault of those who held the jobs that nothing was
happening, then wve should not reconifirm them. But, on the other
hand, if the statute was inadequate, then we ought, to a-mend it as
quickly as possible to provide the Corporation whatever statutory
authority was necessary to get the job done. If it could be done by
regulation, then wve ought to be directing a request asking for a change
ini the regulations.

With regard to the situation where the job is not being clone, would
not the requirement of having the term of onie member of the Cor-
poration's Board expire each year cause us to give the Corporation
more of our attention than is thie case that exists now where if some-
one is appointed in HEW hie is appointed for the duration of the
administration if hie wants to stay that long and the matter does
not come to the attention of this commiittee until we talk about another
major welfare bill?

Secretary RIHARDSON. I am sure you are right, Mr. Chirmi-an.
Anid I think there are gais that could be achieved through the crea-
tion of a, corporation in terms of grettig things moving, fixing respon-
sibility,. and the achievement of initernial efficiency in the process of
dev'%elopig a. nationwide system of clay care services.

M~y concern is really with the consequences of relying on this
applroach in at different sort of setting. To put it another way, I think
that those advantages are ouitweighei,'d by the disadvant ages of cen-
tralized responsibility, anid where we come out is with a. proposal for
a, system of rather large pimspno.

I could visualize a possible middle ground in which the prime spon-
sor could lbe a quasi-puiblic nonprofit corporation, not necessarily
operating nationwide but, as I said in my prepared statement, we
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are concerned with the need, if we are talking about child develop-
ment, of fitting together ai number of kinds of services, including
maternal and child health, foster care, and so onl, as well as the other
thin gs that. 1 mentioned.

Now, we suffer badly today fromt the fragmentation of services,
especially at the local level. The Federal Governmlent is itself partly
responsible for this -because of our own proliferation of categorical
grant programs. In ainy case, we tend to treat people in a f ragmnented
kind of a way, and so 1 have felt, in a lot of what I have been trying
to do in HEW that an overriding priority is to try to enable the
agencies of general p)urpose local government to put the pieces back
together again and treat. people as whole individuals and whole falm-
ilies. I have thought, therefore, that it was better if you were talking
about child care services or ainy other kinds of human needs and
services required to respond to then, to move in the direction that
would heplocal general purpose government, to develop the capacity
to put 'thie pieces together, to plan, anid to stimulate planning, Onl a1
joint basis among cild welfare agencies iild otlier community

agnies. It is a difieent, kind of I)hiilosoI)icali al1rc as to th
Federal role so that quite at different question is involved here.

At any i-ate, this roughly is wh-Iy I hiave come out where I have, not-
withistanding the recognition that in terms of getting a national
system- underway sooner, the corpor-ation approachl might well be
better.

There is one further point I made in the prelpared statement. If we
aire talking about child development clay care services generally, at
lot of other things are inv-olved, like some kind of opportunllity to
identify the healthl problems of thie cild and to do something about
them. before the child is incapacitated later anid thus unable effectively
to learn in school and so onl, this does inN'olve relations with these, other
sources of services. So you do 'have a real problem of hlow much super-
structure, hlow much in-house capacity the cotrporationi would have, to
have, and we have thought, as I said, thiat, this could v-ery well result
ini duplication.

The CHIIA 1 N. I think we can both agree that. it would be more
desirable 'if we could have the responsibility in one place, and that
wherever that resp)onsibility would be, thiat organization should he
able to show the States, cities, or anyon elewownsIod oe
thing about child care how to do it. They should have money available
so that if the Stitte, city, or group wants to go forward to provide
child care they can do so.

ITS,-(IN S'rxnrE Ei)u('Ai'ioN.% I)AAEpwwN'rS

One thought I'd like to get your views onl is this: Do you think that
some cases it might be better just to provide the money directly

to the IDepartment, of Education in the State and let thiem set up child
care systems just, as they would set up kinidergartenis for Ipre-schlool-
age children? Have you thought about doing it that way?
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Secretary RicihARDsoN. W11ell, the approach we have taken, Mr.
Chairman, would permit the State to (10 exactly that. The State could,
say, designate thie state Department of Education as, what we have
called, the lprimce sl)oiisor and delegate the responsibility to the De-
jpartinent of Education for these services.

In any case, our approach would permit the State government to
identify and develop whiatev7er statewide system it wanted to give this
function to, whether it is the State Department of Education or the
child welfare agency of the State.

The CIJIRAF~AN. Seniatoi' Andersoni.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr'. Chairman, I have some questions I would

like to have answered and be 1)]laced i n the record.

RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS OF SENATOR ANDERSON

1. KLH INDUSTRY-RELATED CHILD CARE CENTER

Question: Several years ago the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
made a grant to set up an ecpcrimentai industry-related day care center at thte
KLII plant in Cambridge, Massachusctts. As I understand it, that attempt to set
up industry-related dlay care failed, and the project was discontinued last year.
Why did It fail?

Answer: The KLHI Child IDevelopment Center, Inc. was established in 1967 as
a research-demonstration project sponsored by the U.S. Children's Bureau for the
purpo0se of demonstrating the feasibility of (lay care in association with a comn-
p~any. In general, it was felt that the availability of day care and training for
non-working and/or welfare mothers would facilitate their securing employment
and, thus, improve their family's economic position. It was also felt that the
creation of a comprehensive, inter-disciplinary and mixed soclo-economic environ-
ment for learning would expand the potential for achievement in preschool
children. Consequently, the Center wvas designed to provide educationally-oriented
care to KLH Research and Development Corporation employees' p~re-school chil-
dlrenI between the ages of 21/ and 6. KII R&D wvas to employ the parents and,
where necessary, to provide on-the-job training to develop parents' skills needed
for initial employment or subsequent advancement.

The reasons for lack of success in the project include the following:
(a) There was a change in inanagemient at KLII R&D and the new manage-

ment had ai different philosophy in regard to the center.
(b) There was an economic slowdown in the community and some of the work

force was dismissed.
(c) There was reason to believe that the size of -the employee population was

not large enough to support the center.
(d), The cost of care (deemed acceptable by the parents and sponsors of the

program were too high. The initial costs were paid for by parent fees, corporate
contributions, andl the research grant. When the research grant was not continued,
the resultant divided cost was too high.

(e) In prior years attendance at the center was restricted to employees' chil-
dren only, and the center wvas not filled to capacity. When there was underenroll-
ment, the cost was too high to support the facility. Now'the program is -to open
to other users.

As a research study, the project was most successful as an assessment of the
feasibility and costs of such a project. The findings should be useful guides to
anyone wishing to b~eginl such a project as well as others !in day care. The findings
can be interpreted to indicate 'that at community/industry partnership is likely
to be more viable, economically, than an industry alone concept. A copy of the final
report is also submitted !in response to time Senator's question.

(Note: Excerpts from the report appear on the following pages. The complete
report is in the official committee files.)
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SECTION I

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

Purpose

The KLH Child Development Center, Inc., (hereafter

called, Center) has a history which carries back over two

years. It is not the intention 'to reiterate its develop-

ment and progress, This can be gleaned from reading the

first report published earlier,1 This section will briefly

summarize the nature of the Center, state how it changed

and discuss why it was transformed into its present form,

The Nature of the Center

The Center was established in 1967 as a research-demon-

stration project sponsored by the U.S. Children's Bureau

for the purpose of demonstrating the feasibility of day

care in association with a company. In general, it was

felt that the availability of day care and training for non-

working and/or welfare mothers would facilitate their se-

curing employment and, thus, improve their family's eco-

nomic position, It was also felt that the creation of a

1Seet Hawkinso D., Curran, J., and Jordan, J., Indust=
Related Ra Care: The KLH Child Development Center, Part 1,
Cambridge, Mass,, 1969,
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comprehensive, interdisciplinary and mixed socio-economic

environment for learning would expand the potential for

achievement in pre-school children. Consequently, the

Center was designed to provide educationally-oriented care

to KLH Research and Dev~xlopment Corp, (hereafter called#

KLH R & D) employees' pre-school children between the ages

of 2-1/2 and 6. KLH R & D was to employ the parents anid,

where necessary, to provide on-the-job training to develop

parents' skills need ed for initial employment or subsequent

advancement.

The Center was incorporated as a non-profit corporation

independent of the KLH R & D and was to be controlled and

managed by participating parent employees and other interested

parties.

From the period July 1, 1967 to July 1, 1970 the prin-

cipal source of funds for the Center consisted of grants

from the United States Children's Bureau (HEWd). Contribu-

tions from KLH R & D/Singer, tuition and donations comprised

the remainder of the Center's operating funds. Weekly tuition

initially ranged from $5 to $20 per child depending upon the

parent's income and the number of children attending.

Subsequent Changes at the Center

Due to circumstances which developed in the course of

the research project, survival of the Center as an industry-

related center primarily identified with one work community

became impossible, As a result, the Center has taken on the

-2-
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character of a private community day-~care center serving

many segments of the area population, No longer sponsored by

one company, the Center now sells slots in its program to wel-

fare agencies, universities, industrial corporations, and

individual community residents. Despite this change in the

source of children and, hence, financing, the high educa-

tional goals and operations of the Center have not been

altered. The Center is, however, a new model for industry-

community partnership day care.

Reasons for Changes

No single factor or event was responsible for the

abandonment of the original industry-based *day care concept.

On the contrary, it was the combination of several events

which together affected the total environment within which

the Center had to survive and function. Not necessarily in

order of importance nor suggesting causal relationships, the

following events are viewed as significant in reshaping the

concept of day care away from an ideal industry based concepts

*There was a change in management at KLH R & Dt which
had been owned by the Singer Corp., for some time.

@Henry Morgan resigned as President of the Singer
subsidiary because of policy disagreements.

*Gwen Morgan's term ended as Chairman of the Board
of Directors for the Center.

*The planned expansion of the work force at KLH R
& D ceased and, ultimately, substantial layoffs
occur ed.

*Sufficient demand on the part of KLH R & D
employees to justify a day care center there-
fore did not materialize,

-3-
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'It became obvious that it was prohibitively
costly for KLH R & D to solely continue the
entire financial support of a service it
could not totally use once the Children's
Bureau grant terminated#

One of the major problems was the failure to reach full

utilization of the Center, The pilot project had been plan-

ned with the knowledge that, characteristically, a day care

center is usually underutilized in the first year, sometimes

the second year, and then Is confronted with sudden, heavy

demand, The initial funding provided for an Incremental

growth to follow this expected pattern of demand, The

drastic change in the production plans at KLH R & D pre-

vented this growth pattern from becoming a reality.

Since research hoped to generate useful data regarding

the effects of day care services on Industrial operations at

one company, there was a reluctance to include other firms

and members of the community-at-large. The restriction had

been a requirement for purposes of research, but it became

obvious that in an economic recession, this control had to

give way to reality.

NatrhafZCanes

Thus, the Center was faced with two main problems

(1) insufficient financial resources and, (2) under-utili-

zation of its capacity. Facing extinction, the Board of

Directors and the Staff considered the necessary components

for survival, Financially, they realized that either tui-

tion revenues would have to be increased to match costs, or
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costs would have to be reduced to match revenues.

The group immediately and uneqdiivocably agreed that top

priority would be given to the Center's educational component.

That is, under no circumstances would educational quality be

sacrificed for the sake of reducing costs. Fully committed

to the educational day care concept, the Board and Staff

would sooner close the doors than relegate the Center to a

custodial/baby-sitting function,

A consultation between the'Children's Bureau, the re-

search team, and the Center's Board of Directors next focused

on the problem of capacity utilization and enrollment. This

resulted in the decision to offer an educationally-oriented

program to children from homes other than those of employees

of KLH R & D, That is, the Center would serve children whose

parents desired to enroll them regardless of their employ-

ment status.

It was also decided that the research team would take on

the the role of consultants. Their responsibilities were

thus expanded to includes

-suggesting viable alternatives for redirected
operation

-providing relevant information on cost be-
havior, budgeting, and utilization of capacity

#assisting the Board of Directors in the anal-
ysis of alternative courses of action

In short, the Board arrived at three critical decisions

in the process of developing a survival strategy:

1. To expand the program to include the child-
ren of parents not employed by RLH R & D

-5-
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2. To continue to provide day care with a
strong educational component

3. To concentrate on cost reduction and
financial feasibility.

Implementation of these decisions occurred almost

immediately. After a few weeks the Center publicized its

services to local industrial firms, universities$ hospitals

and welfare agencies. Furthermore# the Center followed up

unsolicited inquiries from individuals who knew about the

Center and wanted to *enroll their children0 In this manner,

all of the Center's available slots were sold at a charge of

$~37,50 per child per week, a figure still not reflecting

full cost,

In the area of financial management, it became apparent

that fixed costs would have to be lowered. Consequently, the

Director of the Center accepted a $P4-000 reduction in her

salary, and the position of a full time social worker was

eliminated. Inasmuch as the remaining fixed costs were still

prohibitive, reductions in estimated discretionary costs were

also considered and effected.

Despite lowered estimated costs and increased enroll-

ment, however, the number of children needed to cover fixed

expenses without raising tuitions rose above the Center's

practical physical capacity of 60. In response to this

dilemma, the research/consultants suggested that the Center

adopt a procedure commonly used in the food catering business

called "oversell." That is, the Center could sell more slots

in its program than it could fill with the reasonable

-6-
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expectation that not every child would attend every day.
2

Since the daily absence rate was usually M", the Center

could tolerate a student body of 75 with the likelihood

that 80;0, or 60 children, would arrive each day. Thus, if

all 75 available slots were sold, a weekly tuition charge of

8~37.50 would be adequate to cover the Center's projected ex-

penditures. To date, slots have been sold to the following

groups
Number

of Slots

oKLH Research and Development Corp, 8
*Massachusetts Institute of Technology 15
*Nassachusetts Department of Wdelfare 30
aOthers 20

TOTAL 73

Implications of Changes

For the reasons discussed earlier, the demand for day

care by KLH R,& D employees was not adequate to support or

justify the Center. In order to survive, the Center had to

abandon the originally intended "industry-based" concept.

The necessary change from the industry-related day care con-

cept to a community day care concept suggests an answer to the

Federal Government's query, "Is industry-based day care

feasible?" Specifically, the KIM Child Development Center's

experience suggests that the notion of industry-related day

care may be viable but only when the sponsoring firms

2The Center has since embarked on a fund raising pro-
gram which would provide money to renovate unused space into
a fourth classroom.
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#is working at capacity and can only expand its
capacity by providing day care services to in-
dividuals who would otherwise not work

*is relatively free of fluctuations in the
economy

#desires to retain and/or attract certain neces-
sary skilled workers who would otherwise be lost
to the firm

*is interested in recruiting recent college gradu-
ates who interpret this sponsorship as some mea-
sure of the firm's commitment of improving society

-is anxious to make a social contribution, or is
altruistic

justifies the expenditures for some other
reasons

A firm could, of course, endure the expenditures gladly

without expecting any measurable return or, for that matter,

to break even. The Women's Liberation movement within a firm

may be reason to provide the service, A community con-

science may do the tricks Some firms may be desirous of the

service since it may be looked upon favorably by recent col-

lege graduates which the firm is recruiting for employment in

that firm even though the prospective employees have no in-

tention or need to use the services

At any rate, it is clear that industry-related day care

did not work at KLH Research and Development Corporation, but

may work when the conditions mentioned above are present

either in this firm or others.

The unfortunate part of the pilot project is that no

conclusions could be reached on the impact on children whose

parents enrolled them in the center as compared to those

-8-
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children who did not place the child in the Center* Not

only wore there no new employees, bUt almost half of the work

force was laid off, Furthermore, few children used the renter

and tho turnover was quite high. This made establishment of

control groups impossible and as a results made testing of

students in the Center of minimal value, Therefore# as a

result of delays impocid at thc start of tho project, and

then change within the company, the original concept was

never tested at the Center.

Resltsj of Changes

As a result of fact and rational action with diligent

effort, the Center's evolution towards a community day care

concept preserved an excellent pro-school facility complete

with an experienced educational team. Moreover, the high

teacher-student ratio was maintained, as was the quality of

the educational program# and the pro-school education of

children was continued. Cambridge now enjoys the presence

of an independently operated, quality day care center in the

heart of its industrial districts Furthermore, neither

Cambridge nor tho public at large are financially responsible

for the operation of the Center inasmuch as the Center is

financed by those individuals, groups or agencies who benefit

directly fromt its existence.

Additionally, the Center is continuing to serve a wide

range of people whose lives are improved by the existence of

such a facility. For example, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology is now able to provide day care for those employees
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who could not otherwise maintain their employment status,

Similarly, the welfare department is purchasing slots in

order to provide an opportunity for individuals to seek

training and gainful employment. The ultimate goal, of

course, is to eliminate the need for welfare assistance.

Continuation of the operation also means continuation

of a program that provides important data for day care

research and valuable training opportunities for day care

teachers and administrat-'fve personnel, in addition, the

Center's staff and Board function as an effective sounding

board and information center for those parties who seek

consultation and who wish to benefit from the experience of

an organized, successful day care program.

Summary

The Center is a viable entity. It has survived a dif-

ficult birth and has matured to a quality day care operation.

As in industry-based day care experiment associated with a

light manufacturing company, KLH R & Dp the Center has more

than repaid the investment made by parents, teachers, company

and Government. The advice and information offered freely

by personnel to those seeking guidance alone was worth the

effort and cost involved.

The success of this educationally-oriented, industry-

related day care center was not easy. Many critical decisions,

based on uncertain information, had to be made in order to

insure the survival of this type of Center, These decisions

included

-10-
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1. Opening the Center to the community

2. Maintaining the high educational compon-
ent despite the cost

3. Continuing to operate after'Federal funds
were withdrawn

4. Taking advantage of available food
subsidies

5. Involving parents in the operation and
success of the Center by admitting every
parent to the corporation

4. Utilizing the expertise and managerial
talent of business-oriented parties

7. Examining and controlling costs more
effectively

The Center has become somewhat of a national showcase

through articles written in such well-known publications as

The New York Times, The Boston Globe, Business deek, and

Life and through publicity on television. Thousands of adults

have visited the Center not only to inspect the facility, but

to ask probing questions about costs, design, curriculum,

etc, In facts when the need arose, the Director, some

mothers, and some of the researchers appeared before Congress,

acted on Federal panels and traveled to other parts of the

country for similar purposes*

Unfortunately, the attempt to establish an industry-

related child care service to meet the expected needs of the

employees of KLH R & D did not succeed as originally con-

ceived. This failure is explained by two major factors,

First, due to layoffs at KLH R & D, the demand for the service

never stabilized nor materialized to expectations. Second, the

- 1*1 -
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anticipated costs for continuation of the service by one

sponsor were prohibitive in relation to the minimal need

which existed. These factors do not prove, however, that

industry-related day care is not a feasible alternative to

offer the parent who desires to work for a firm which needs

to expand its labor pool. It only proves that this concept

did not work at KU-I R & D at this time,

-12-
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SECTION VI'

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS

Purpose

Now that the costs of day care at the Center have been

identified and examined# more attention can be given to the

measurable economic benefits which accrue to the program

participants. While the experience at the Center did not

yield sufficient data upon which to base a cost-benefit

analysis, the research team has attempted to construct a

model for conducting such an analysis. That is, the parti-

cular influence the Center has on the economic status of the

parents of its 70 children and the characteristics of these

parents is not conclusively known. Nevertheless# hypothetical

assumptions have been made solely for the purpose of demon-

strating how the model might work. Similarly, assumptions

have been made with respect to wages, taxes, and corporate

profits. These assumpti-ons are not presumed to be fact, nor

are they designed to demonstrate expectations of any day care

facility.

Petermination of Benefits

In the case of day care, economic benefits take the

form of opportunity costs., Opportunity costs are those ex-

penses which would be incurred, or those revenues which would

be foregone if no day care program existed, Benefits to
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parents vary from one situation to another. If a parent is

not working and his/her daily life would not be changed if

the Center closed, he/she is, in effect, receiving no directly

measurable economic benefit from the existence of the Center.

If, however, a working parent cannot continue to work in the

absence of the Center or, if a parent must pay a higher price

for child care services elsewhere or, if a parent is forced

to go on welfare, then he/she does benefit from the Center's

existence, These day care beneits, therefore, consist of

wages earned, the difference in child care charges, and the

difference between wages earned and welfare payments respec-

tively.

Employers also benefit from the Center to the extent

that reduced absenteeism, reduced turnover, and reduced re-

cruiting and training costs increase net profits.

Similarly, the benefits to government include reduced

welfare payments, increased tax receipts from wages earned

by working parents, and increased taxes on profits earned by

employers and increased sales taxes on employee expenditures.

Furthermore, the children enrolled in the Center benefit

provided the educational and environmental forces are better

at the Center than they are elsehwere. These latter benefiLts,

however, are the most difficult to measure.

A sstin

In order to demonstrate a model for day care cost-benefit
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measurement, the following assumptidna have been mades

1. Each of the parents involved in the Center
has only one child enrolled.

2. If the Center were to close the following
events would take place with respect to
the 70 parents of children presently
enrolled ;2

o410 parents would continue to work,
However, they would pay $5 more per
week ($2,125 per year), or $250 more
per year, to have their child cared
for elsewhere,

,20 parents would be unable to continue
working, but instead would begin to
collect welfare from the government.
As a result, they would lose annual
gross wages of $7,500, but would col-
lect $2,220 in the form of welfare
payments,

.10 parents would be unable to continue
working, but would not collect welfare
for eligibility reasons, Thus, they
would lose an annual gross pay of
$7t500*

3. If the Center were to close, employers would
lose 30 employees and profits equivalent to
15% of their labor cost.

1The reader i -s cautioned not to accept the above data as
fact, Loading the figures to prove favorable or unfavorable
conclusions is not intended. Each model user can insert his
own data which he finds to be more representative of fact,
Employee income of $7,500 is used as a rough estimate of wages
earned. This may be higher than most factory workers earn.
However, Center participants may be nurses, physicians, echool-
teachers, etc., who presumably earn more.

2No provision'has been made for the parent who enrolls a
child, does not work and does not collect welfare payments.
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4e Wages are taxed at 10%,.

5. Corporate profits are taxed at 5C/o.

Given the assumptions listed above, the following

economic benefits could be expected to accrue to parents,

employees and the government.

Benefits to Parents

1. Each parent who contintt.es to work, but who
must bear the higher cost of day care services
elsewhere benefits by $5 x 50 weeks, or $250
per year as a result of the Center's c stence,
That is, if the Center were to cease operations,
parents who wanted to continue working would be
less well off by the increased cost of providing
other day care. The increased cost could be
for higher tuition, transportation costss etc,
The difference in the quality of day care
services is presumed to be negligible.

2, Each. parent who is unable to continue working,
but who goes on welfare loses net earnings of
$6,850, while retrieving $1,875 representing
foregone day care fees, and collecting $29220
in the form of welfare payments. Described
more fully, the economic position of each
parent is determined to be as follows:

Center and Work
Vs.

No Center and No Work

Wages Earned
Taxes on Wages
Take Home Pay
Day Care Fees
Net Working Benefit
Welfare Receipts
Net Benefit of Working

(495- 2t220)

Go to
W ork
$?,500

Stay at
Home
0
0
0
0
0

IgL 22

Shown differently, the above table shows the cost-benefits

of being able to take advantage of a day care center and workings
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Benefits Foregone. With
No Center-Receive Welfare

Wages Lost M7500
Less: Taxes (10%) 0

Take Home Pay Lost$680
Less: Day Care Fees Not Paid1.7

Net Working Benefits Lost W-7
Less: Welfare Payments Received 2,200

Benefits to Each Parent for
Using Center $2_755

In other words, this shows that a parent is $2,755 better

off each year if he/she uses the Center when the alternative

is to stay home and collect welfare payments.

3. Each parent who is unable to continue work-
ing and who collects no welfare loses the ex-
cess of net earnings over day care fees, A
parent may not be eligible for welfare pay-
ments because of total family earnings. Thus,
they would benefit by $4#975 while the Center
exists.

Benefits Foregone With
No Center-No Welfare

Wages Lost $7,500
Less: Taxes75

Take Home Pay Lost $g5
Less: Day Care Fees Not Paid 1,875

Benefits to Each Parent for
Using Center EM__

It is obvious that the benefits of having the Center

and continuing work are not slight, particularly since the

welfare payments do not partially offset the Net Working

Benefits Lost.

Benefits to Employers

Under our assumptions an employer would lose profits
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equal to 15% of the gross wages earned by the 30 employees

who would be unable to continue working because no day care

is available. On an after tax basis# the benefits to an

employer of the Center would be $16,075 calculated as below:

30 employees x($7,500 wages x 15% profit on wages)x
(50'l/o corporate taxes)

The measured benefits of $16,875 represent increased

profits assuming the employees could not be replaced by other

new employees. If the employees not able to continue working

without day care services could be replaced by employees who

do not need day care, the employee would not derive any bene-

fits from the Center.

Furthermore, the magnitude of the benefits measured for

the employer do not consider any cost paid by the employer.

Naturally, the profit we show would be lessened by 50% of the

payments to the Center by the employer.

Finally, it should be noted that a major assumption

here is that if employees could be retained -in employment,

their production could be sold. If the production yielded

by any or all of the employees requiring day care is not

sold, then the benefit is not derived.
3

Benefits to the Federal Government

The taxes on earnings of otherwise unemployed employees

3This ignores the special case where additional employees
provide efficiencies which lower total costs,
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and taxes on corporate profits made possible by the existence

of the day care center are direct benefits to the Government.

Additionally, cost savings are experienced by the Government

when payments to welfare rolls are diminished or avoided, The

calculated benefits to the Government are as follows:

Taxes on employees wages $22v500
(30 x $7#500 x IOU)

Corporate taxes 169875
Welfare Payments (10 x $2,220) 22_v20
Total Benefits of Having the Center R6l.tin

Other benefits not included above are state sales and

income taxes, and the multiplier effect which savings and

spending may have on the economy as a whole. In addition, no

benefits were estimated for either a lower welfare adminis-

tration cost, or a capability to pay higher benefits to those

unable to work.

Conclusions-Drawn From the Model

A summary of the measurable economic benefits as deter-

mined by the model and data described above appears below:

Parents requiring more expensive
Day Care ($250 x 4~0) $ 100000

Parents who would go on welfare
(20 x $2,755) 55,100

Parents who stay home (10'x $4,975) 49P750
Employers 30 x £($79500 x 15%)(50%;,)) 16,875
Government 61.525
Total Benefits of Having a Center ii200

Given the assumptions from which benefit data have been

derived, a number of conclusions emerge.
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jiTu_ojetive point of :7=nldustry-baed
day care is most beneficial to-the paet o
collecting welfare who wants to works

At first glance, this appears to be a paradoxical con-

clusion. That is# most people would guess that the parents

who would avoid the welfare rolls should benefit most. This

may be so when benefits such as the dignity of not requiring

welfare payments, and'the possible negative impact on the

children of welfare parents are considered. These benefits

are not measured here.

Be that as it may, even with the conservative estimate

of factory wages, the benefits accruing to this group are

the largest of all. Because these parents have the greatest

potential for increasing their income, day care is most bene-

ficial to this group as objectively determined. Society also

benefits when the skills of these otherwise unused workers

are utilized. However, the measurement of this benefit re-

quires more elaborate analysis than that which is demonstrated

here.

2. Benefits are marpinal to the parent who
leaves the welfare roll -in order-to go
to work.

This assumes, of course, that no quantitative value is

placed upon variables such as dignity or self-support, edu-

cation of children or an active social, working environment.

Not only are the quantifiable benefits to this group slight,

but the industry-based day care concept becomes less desirable

for parents in this group as the number of pre-school children

per family increases.
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3. From a business investment point of view
alone, -industry-related day care is a oo
business for the Government-to sponsor.

The initial investment required to establish this partic-

ular Center was $86,700 broken down as follows:

Renovation $70,600
Architect Fee 4,900
Kitchen Equipment 5,000
Program Equipment 6 200
Total Initial Investment _____;:

If 'the Government were willing to invest this amount in

day care while other parties paid for operational costs, this

investment would be completely repaid in 1.4 years. This is

due to the benefits of $61,575 accruing annually to the

Government, 8.0 1.4 years. Similarly, a return on

investment analysis yields favorable results, Specifically,

discounting an annual cash flow of $61,575 over a four year

horizon yields a return on investment of about 40%.

It is interesting to note that even if it were possible

for mothers to secure jobs while still collecting welfare,

the Government would still benefit significantly from indus-

try-based day care. In the model used here, for example,

the total Government benefits could exclude welfare patient

savings without significantly negative results, That isgif

people on welfare went to work and still received welfare

checks, the Government benefits would be $61,575 less $22,200,

or $39t375. This still provides a payback period of slightly

more than 2 1/2 years. A key point to be remembered is that

jobs must be available, found, and filled by the parent in

question.
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4. Suntfiable benefits accruihg to the
employer are slighit.

Although 'the directly'measurable benefits to an employer

of industry-bat~ed day care are not as great as those for

other groups, :Lndirect benefits may prove to be a more signi-

ficant factor In making the decision to establish or support

a center. Specifically, such factors as the desire for com-

munity involvement, or the need Jo impress prospective mana-

gerial talent with a firm's social consciousness might enter

into the day care decision. In fact, it is conceivable that

a much sought after college or business school graduate

would join a firm because it supports a day care conter oven

though he or she has no intention of ever using it.

Summary

Objective data on wages, profits, welfare payments and

taxes lead to a capability to determine measurable benefits

are reflections of opportunity costs which would be endured

if no center existed. Objectively determined data serve a

useful purpose in that th.ey help make some courses of action

seem more favorable than others. The manner in which

resources should be expended then become clearer However,

objective inputs are only a partial input to decision making.

The nonxneasurable factors must be considured and, in many

casest,are the dominant factor.

In our presentation -the working parents not on the wel-

fare rolls benefited meatiurably relative to those on the

welfare rolls. The benefits to the employer are dependent
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on full employment and a favorable econont-Ic climate.

On the basis of objective measurement one mayor for ex-

ample, deem day care as unwarranted. On the basis of sub-

jective measurement, however, the same individual may con-

clude day care is highly desirable and necessary,
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SECTION VIII

INDUSTRY-RELATED DAY-CARE -SOME IMPRESSIONS

The writers of this report have spent over two years

working with the KLH Child Development Center, Inc., as

researchers and consultants. This association has given the

writers an opportunity to learn a great deal about day care,

and particularly about industry-related day care. As a re-

sult, some observations have been made and some opinions have

been formed concerning industry-related day care, Inasmuch

as these impressions are most likely of importance to parties

considering the establishment of an industry-based center,

they are shared below with the readers

is' If a firm wants to sponsor an industry-related'day

care center and derive directly measureable economic benefits,

it will probably have to justify the investment by demonstrat-

Ing the existence of some of the following conditions:

a. It is working at or near capacity.

b, It desires to maintain special skills
or hire additional employees.

ce Most of the help needed Is female*

d, The workers live fairly near the
place of employment.

e. Other steps taken to hire workers or
to expand capacity have failed, or are
less feasible. This includes advertis-
ing for workers In another geographic
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location, raising the wage to draw in
workers, purchasing new equipment to
replace manpower needs, etc.

f, The workforce, present and pros-
pective, will use the center..

Managers in the industrial sector are usually responsible

to stockholders for their activities and decisions, Before

pursuing work-related child day care programs, then managers

must be able to identify measurable expected benefits re-

sulting from such programs

Industry-related day care is expensive. At the KLH

Child Development Center the cost per child per week will be

about $40. The cost of the facilities is a large expense.

Staff costs, however, could be lowered, if the center were

less oriented toward quality education, On the other hand,

elimination of this feature may hinder parent-usage.

Start up costs to the firm may be kept low by the addition

of a child center if idle space is available: renovation and

the like can be done by already-in-house personnel; services

such as secretarial, nursing, cafeteria, maintenance, light,

heat and other overhead costs which are fixed in nature can

be shared, etc,

At full capacity, direct benefits are incremental profits

over and above incremental costs* At less than full capacity,

direct benefits take the form of reduced absenteeism, tardi-

ness, turnover, and defective production, or increased

quality, etc. These benefits are difficult and costly to

measure and are probably of marginal magnitude.
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One of the expected benefits of a work-related day

care center is that an employer in a tight labor market may

be able to tap a new source of workers, particularly if his

production process involvc'i repetitive or manipulative pro-

cedures of the type that can be serviced best by female

employees. Usually these employee skills, which are most

often found in light manufacturing industries, require a

short time to learn, little, if any# prior experience, and do

not necessarily require a high level of education. Such jobs

are often the only kind that disadvantaged parents can cope

with and hold under current conditions.

2. If a firm wants to sponsor an industry-related day

care center and it does not necessarily require diitectly

measurable benefits, justification will probably be made on

the basis of the following criteria:

a. The firm is managed by socially
conscious executives.

b. Skills are needed at almost any cost,

c. The unmeasurable benefits in the long
run are presumed to outweigh the costs.

Several firms have communicated with the research team

inquiring how they may get a day care center established at

their plant or company. Almost all wanted some approximation

on cost, and all sought advice as to initial steps towards

establishing their center. When asked why they were going

to have the facility, considering the expenses involved, the

typical response was something on the order of, "We think it

is a good thing!" In short, some firms want a center no

67-562 0 - 71 - 10
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matter what the cost-benefit ratio may be, Hospitals,

understandably, would be less cost-conscious than most,

simply because of a shortage of specialized nursing skills.

3. Even if the employer wants an industry-related day

care center, the employees should be surveyed to test the

need for the service, since participation may not be as

high as expected.

Some would argue that the employees will use the center

if it is available, and that, therefore, a demand will be

created once the center Is established. This may be so.

On the other hand, some may find reasons for not using the

center which parallel those cited in another part of this

report, leaving the firm with a white elephant.

To illustrate, a survey of employees at the KLH R & D

was taken after the center wae open. Of the 727 employees

sent questionnaires, 368 (50.6%) responded. The following

are selected data from this surveys

a, Respondents who have children 170 46.1

Respondents who indicated no
children 161 43.6

Respondents not indicated
parental status 1Z 10.3

Totals 368 10 0 .0%P

b. Number of children per family:
Families .

1 child 80 &85
2 children 44 26.7
3 children 22 13.3
4j children 15 9.1
5 children 2 1.2
6 children 2 1.2

165 100%I
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c. Ages of children

Children'JL
Less than one year old 23 7.3
One year but less than two 22 7.0
Two years but less than three 34 10.7
Three years but less than four 23 7.3
Four years but leas than five *22 7.0
Five years but less than six 13 4.1
Six Years but less than seven 12 3.8
Seven years but loss than eight 17 5,4
Eight years but less than nine 14 4.4
Nine years but less than ten 14 4,4
Ten years and over 122 38.6

Total number of childrerf 316 10

d~Ineligible children

Less than two years old 45 14.3
More than six years old 156.6

e, Eligible children

Two years but less than three 34 10.7
Three years but less than four 23 7.3
Four years but less than five 22 7.0
Five years but less than six 134.1

2921

f. Child care arrangements of
respondents with children

Responde nts~j
Husband .3 1.8
Wife 56 32,9
Relative or neighbor 21 12.9
Day care center 9 5.3
Other .9 5.3
No answer to question _242.4

170- ___lp

These data suggest that the need for the service by em-

ployees was not overwhelming in that almost half the employed

parents had no children. Slightly less than 30% of the parents'

children were eligible for the center, and, eventually, only

seven children used the service. Many male employees
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preferred to have their children tended by the mother at

home. Some refused the service for transportation reasons

and other reasons cited in Part I of the first report.

The key point, which should not be lost in the comment

here# is that future employee needs would have been the im-

portant criterion to measure, Although KLH R & D had no

trouble in gaining new employees, the attractiveness of the

Center to new employees might hqve become important had con-

petition become keen for the particularly needed skills.

4. Although employees indicate a desire to have a center,

usage will more than likely be slow in the beginning months.

Adjustments in family routine and changed child care

arrangements take time and will slow down the approach to

using the Center to its capacity. Some parents will wait to

see how the other users like the Center,

At the KLH R & D 39 parents indicated interest in the

Center, However, only 7 children of company parents were

using the service.

5. Administrative ability and good business judgement

are extremely important ingredients in the program direction,

These skills are more important to the Program Director

than educational training and teaching skills, This is

particularly true in the initial stages of the Center's

development, The most valued and immediately needed individu-

als may already be in-house, At the outset needs exist for

architects, lawyers, accountants# and the like, An educational

consultant may be utilized. The importance of the educational
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program development comes later, In other words, the typical

investment staff is needed to come to grips with such issues

as costs, buy or lease, renovation, size, etc.

6*" Volunteers are readily available, but usually not

when needs are crucial.

Wherever children are, people are always willing to help

out either at no cost, or at relatively low wages. They are

often women whose children are grown, high school or college

students and handy men. Their availability is usually limited

to two-hour stints either between 9:30am.and 11,30 a. or

2:00 p.m. and Lf:00 p~m. Usually, those times are teacher-

occupied times or nap times. The largest need for spare

hands is early in the morning when the children are arriving,

and late in the day when the children are leaving. Not many

volunteers are able to be at the Center at 6130 or 7:30 to

help infants with their leggings and boots.

7. Educational staff turnover will be high. The number

of teaching hours per year for day care center teachers are

longer than would be experienced in public or private school

education. The competition for these teachers is keen# and

it is difficult to retain qualified cxperienced pre-school

teachers* The day care teacher puts in a concentrated teach-

ing day for a complete year without the benefit of the con-

ventionalp long summer vacation, the study breaks which can

be taken while the children do assigned work, etc. The low

age of the pre-schooler requires almost total concentration.
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8P The investment in industry related day care is a

worthwhile venture for the Federal Government. If the gov-

ernment were willing to endure the start-up costs# and if

firsts would take over the operational costs, many goals would

be realized by the governmental agencies.

The Federal Government is actively seeking new ways to

overcome a variety of social ills which result in poverty and

personal degradation. The education of pre-school children

and the employment of parents to enhance the quality of

family life is a principal goal of these efforts.

From a cost-benefit standpoint the program has the poten-

tial to act as a catalyst in reducing welfare costs below

their present level. It is conceivable that industry-based

child care programs will permit some otherwise unemployed

persons to become employed in dignified, gainful work. If

this happens, unemployment and other welfare payments to such

people could be eliminated or reduced.

In addition, when a parent is gainfully employed, his

self-reliance and independence from Government welfare may

make him a more responsible and responsive citizen. An

attitude of self-reliance may develop among the participants

and carry over through their behavior, to their children

and community,

Adaptation of pre-school education and non-exploitative

employment programs should also help to widen the base of

future working opportunities for poverty children when they

eventually seek employment as adults, This again should

-12 3-
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reduce future welfare payments,

In addition to poss ible welfare reductions, some portion

of the Governm ent investment in child care programs may be

returned in the form of increased taxable revenues. As the

parents (and, in time, their children) eventually increase

their income from steady work, new tax payments are likely to

result. State governments may also receive higher tax re-

ceipts, through either personal income tax levies or sales

taxes paid on dollars spent by program participants. In

addition, as more dollars are spent these expenditures cause

a greater movement of goods and services which, in turn,

generally generates more employment opportunities and more

taxable revenues.

Payments toward Social Security benefits should also

increase. This increase ultimately will provide the indivi-

duals involved with a more adequate retirement plan since re-

tirement benefits are associated with program contributions,

9. Industry related day care for pre-schoolers only is

suboptimal

One of the major problems of industry related day care

results from the wide dispersion of children's ages. The

service provided the working mother particularly would be

limited in that special arrangements would have to be made

for mothers with children attending grade school. This

would be true for after school hours and school vacation

Periods., Furthermore, children in an eligible age group may

be excluded if physical or mental handicaps exist.
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The Federal Government has the obligation to seriously

probe the feasibility of other alternatives to pre-school

education when mothers want to work. This may include widen-

ing public education to include what is now tabbed the pre-

school age group, specifically, 2J to 5 years of age. Many

research reports indicate mothers want to work; others state

children are significantly receptive to earlier learning.

Financially speaking, including pre-school in public edu-

cation, may be more practical in that buildings, cafeteria

facilities, administrators, transportation links, etc. already

exist.

This alternative would require changes in the school day

and school year. Public school hours are set up for non-

working mothers (8:30-2s00). If mothers want to work, per-

haps the school hours for children should be changed to coin-

cide with working hours of parents. Parents would be able to

drop off all children at an educational facility near the

place of residence, not the place of employment. This alterna-

tive would not only eliminate some transportation problems,

but also would overcome problems created by the wide range of

children of working parents.

10. Any day care center associated with employment or

training for employment is of no value per-se if no jobs are

available.

One of the prime objectives in the creation of pre-school

day care centers is to free the mother who desires employment

so that she may either go into training and eventually
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become employed or immediately become employed. Obviously$

if no jobs are available# there is no need for the center,

11-0 A critical factor for the success of a center is

the character and dedication of its Program Director. In

the case of the KIM Child Development Center, this individual

dedicated many long hours to helping the Center survive and

thrive, Moreover, this commitment w~as not made for the pur-

pose of enhancing her own career nor raising her salary. In

fact, the Director agreed to a $kOOO cut in her salary-.in

order to reduce the Center's cost budget. Without a strong,

competent and dedicated leader it is doubtful that a center

could succeed
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2. INDUSTRY-BASED DAY CARE

Question: Can you submit for the record a list shouing the extent of indus8try-
based (lay care in the United States today. Please indicate the number of children
you, estinatc arc actually receiving care in these centers. What arc the barriers
to the expansion of industry-basod day care?

Answer: A. Corporate (lay care centers8.-I ndu stry -based day care plays a very
small role In the total provision for child care for working mothers In the United
States. Less than 5% of children of working parents are cared for In child care
centers according to Day Care Services: Industry's Involvement (Woman's Bu-
reau, U.S. Department of Labor, 1971). Westinghouse Learning Corporation's
1970 study of (lay care indicates that 57.9% of existing center based child care
is run by Industry. It appears on the basis of these figures that between 2 and 3%
of child care in the United States is sponsored by industry.

The following table shows seven corporations that subsidize child care centers
in or adjacent to company facilities. The first five corporations own and operate
their owvn centers. The two telephone company centers (which have been open
less than six months) are owned and operated under contract -with independent
day care providers.

These seven centers are licensed to care for a total of 476 children. In Septem-
ber 1971, approximately 300 children were enrolled. About 90%1 (270 children)
were children of corporate employees. The remaining children were from the
local community.

Licensed Average Children of Years of
capacity enrollment employees operation

Mr. Apparel, North Carolina-------------------------- 70 35-40 35-40 3.0
Skyland Textile, North Carolina ----------------------- 118 90 70 2.0
Vanderbilt Shirt, North Carolina ----------------------- 48 25-30 15-20 2.0
Curlee Clothing, Kentucky --------------------------- 45 40 40 36.0
Tysons Foods Arkansas----------------------------- 45 39 39 1.5
C. & P. Telepkhone, District of Columbia----------------- 100 35-40 35-50 0.3
Ohio Bell, Ohio ---------------------------------- 50 35 35 0.1

Total ------------------------------------ 476 299-314 269-279 -------

B. Industry/Commtunitv programs.-At least four additional corporations
have subsidized child care programs, either in a consortium with other com-
p~anies or as part of a community-wide effort to expand and Improve the avail-
able day care.

(1) The AVCO Day Care Center Is located in the company's Dorchester
printing plant. The center is licensed for 40 children and has a long waiting
list. H-owever, as a result of the relatively small, primarily male labor force
and the recent economic showdown, only 10-15%1 of the 35-40 children enrolled
are children of AVCO employees. The remaining children are from the Roxbury-
Dorchester area. Federal and State funds have been recently approved to
increase capacity to 118 children and allow the operation to become largely
a utonomnous.

(2) The KLH Child Development Center was started in 19137 In a renovated
building adjacent to the company facility in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The
center has a capacity of 60-70 children. Federal R&D funds were provided
until 1970. Enrollment of corporate employees ranged from 20-35 during this
period. The center has subsequently been opened to the public and is financed
through: (1) a consortium of corporations, each of which agrees to purchase
spaces for children of their employees, (2) the local welfare department, and
(3) Individual parents wvho can afford the weekly fee of $37.50.

(3) The Whirlpool Corporation and twenty-six other companies in Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph, Michigan, helped establish the Twin Cities Area Child
Care Centers, Incorporated. The center Is financed through fees and private
donations, although local companies have contributed corporate professional
services to develop and manage the center. The center is licensed for 80 children
and Is under-enrolled. Operating costs average about $40 per week per child.

(4) Control Data Corporation supported a company-sponsored child care
center in North Minneapolis. The center, which originally cared for approxi-
mately 15 children of corporate employees, received a federal grant In Septemi-
ber 1971 to expand enrollment to 120 children of low-incomie families in the
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neighborhood. The center, which Is now called the Northside Child Develop-
mnent Center, Is funded by local corporations, community organizations, and
government agencies.

0. Union-sponsored centers.-The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
run four child care centers for children of union members In Baltimore, 'Mary-
land; Verona, Virginia; Chamibersburg, Pennsylvania; and Chicago, Illinois.
These centers, ranging in capacity from 60 to 300 serve women union members
employed In area plants. There is no charge to use the center. Unionized cor-
porations contribute 10%ll of their payroll to the union's social-benefit trust fund
wvhich supports, among other things, the child care centers.

D. Hospf~tal-sponsored cent crs.-Approx imately 98 hospitals wilth 100 beds
or more operate child care facilities for use by their emlloyees. Half the centers
have less than 25 children enrolled, 35% enroll 25-49 children, and 15% have
50 or more. About 80% of the centers operated either In the hospital Itself
(16%) or on the hospital grounds in another building (63%).

The barriers to expanded Industry-based day care programs are more dif-
ficult to analyze. The final results of the current HEW study should provide
more definitive answers In several months. However, some highly preliminary
factors are discussed below:

High ost.-Quallty child care, as currently defined by federal and state
regulatory agencies, Is expensive. Programs designed to fully meet the Intent
of current regulations cost $2000-$3000 per child per year ($40-$60 per child
per week). The potential corporate savings from day care plus the amount
parents are willing or able to p~ay Is-except in unusual cases unlikely to equal
the cost of this type of care.

Uncertainty.-There Is no empirical evidence about the potential reduction
In turnover and absenteeism that corpora te-subsid ized child care would produce.
In addition, most companies have Inadequate knowledge about the causes and
costs of turnover and absenteeism among their employees. Therefore, companies
frequently -take a wait-and-see attitude. Of the corporations currently Involved
In child care programs, only the two telephone companies' demonstrations have
begun to collect data related to turnover and absenteeism ,(and these centers have
operated only a few months).

Small-scale operation.-Few corporate facilities employ sufficient females to
support a day care center of over 50 children. On the average, a plant employing
1000 female workers will have approximately 90-100 children between the ages of
3 and 5 eligible to use the center. Historical experience suggests that lower than
50%1 of the eligibles will actually use the center. Few companies employ this
many females in one location. For example, only 2.1% of all manufacturing estab-
lishments employ 500 or -more workers, both male and female. Industries with
heavy concentrations of female employees average less than 100 per operating
location. Child care centers for less than 50 children absorb at relatively large
amount of fixed overhead and are thus Increasingly expensive per child served.

Economic prosperity.-Althougli this preliminary conclusion is subject to
change based on the on-going HEW study, the benefits of employer-subsidized
child care appear heavily dependent on the economic prosperity of the specific
Industry and the degree of unemployment In a particular labor market. The
potential value of Industry-based day care Is most -sensitive to the need for addi-
tional female employees wvho could be recruited by the provision of subsidized
child care. This recruit-Ing value is significantly larger than the savings possible
by reducing turnover and absenteeism. As a result, Industry-based child care Is
likely to be highly unstable, subject to fluctuations in local unemployment and
the production requirements of particular Industries.

3. FRANCHISING DAY CARE

Question: Somte concern has been voiced about franchising day care centers.
5 low many children are avtuafly receiving eare in such centers? Please give a

general answer, and submit detailed information for the record.
Answer: Five companies are actually operating franchised child eare (enten4,

with from one to eleven centers within each franchise. As many as 32 other con-
4 cerns are operating company-owned facilities in over 200 locations. These firms

presumably are testing the feasibility of opening franchised operations.
The five companies who operate franchised centers are as follows:
CenCor, Inc. (65 company-owned centers, 5 franchised centers) under name of

Les Petite Academies.
Day Care Centers of America (11 franchised centers) under name of Day Care

Centers.
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Integon Corporation (8 company-owned centers, 4 franchised centers) under
na me of Americana Day Nuirseries.

Sesame Nursery Centers (2 company-owvned centers, 11 franchised centers)
undIer name of Aiphabetiand.

Wabash Consolidated 4Corporation (20 comipany-owned centers, 1 franchised
center) under name of Kinder-Care.

We (10 not at this point have accurate Information on the number of children
receiving care In such centers.

41. ALLOCATION OF FUNDS5 FOR CONSTRUCTION OF CHILD CARE CENTERS

Quecstion: 1.1e. / aujthoriz('s $5ft) milliolt annually for construction of childl carei
facilities, yet there is no formutla in the bill setting forth the way these fulMlS
would be distributed, lo w1oulod yout intenml to allocate funds appropriate among
the itat('5?

Answer: No method of apportioinhg thle money among the states has been
filtially deterinileil. O ne of the aiterna ttives wold be to use at method similar to
that used i under Part B3 of Title IN' ot the Social Security Act which reads ats
follows:

The su111 aplprophriatedl luriii nit to section 420 for each fiscal year shall be
allottedl by the Secretary for uise by cooperatig State public welfare agencies
whiich have- phlns developed joitly by t be State agency 1111( the Secretary, as.,
follows: He shall11 allot $70,000 to each State, and shall allot to each State an
aImoujit which linrs the same ratio to th1e remainder of the Sum so ai)Iroipriateu
for such yea r as thle poplautioni of such S1-tate under thle age of 21.

The amiounit (list ributed In t his innimer for PY 1972 IS $40 million. For the
$.)0 mlillionl appropriate 101under MR. 1, the figure allotted to the -states would be
$76,086,i with thle reinin luihg $45,991 ,356 (list ribut ed according to the number of
child~lrenui i-~e thle aige of 21.

Another alternative Is to have private sponsor agencies, dlesigniatedl ly the
Governor or Maiyor, (leterinine ('oistiruticionj project n~eedls in Its area andl submit
requests to ta cenltrial review authority. 'The( review would then rank projects 0o1
thle basis of 1 ) specific project neved for the success of the Opportunities for
Faitles programin I lie locali area, mid( 2) the cost/beniefit effectiveness of the
proposed construct ion project. Projects might then he funded In ranked border,
hult with limlitationls oil1 the cowcentrma lion of funds, such its limitilng each region
to niot more than 20%/, of total Federal child care construction funds, and limiting
States to not more than 10%, of total Fedleral funds.

5. CHILD) (ARE ANI) EMPLOYEE ABSENTEEISM

Question): I ul erstand Milt your department has founded a stuidy onl the kids
of reduictionls inl em1plolyee tu1rnover andl abseniteeism that arc Possible if child care
i available. What hare been the results of that study?

Answer: The D~epartment haus funded a study designed to analyze existing
emplyersposorda(iy care and1( evaluate their economic, social and legal

imnilications. That study Is currently undlerway and1 a final report will be avail-
able inl December.

As part of the study, thle contractor has agree(] to analyze two Issues related
to this, oulestil. First, the cont ractor wvill evaluate the likely cost of emnployer-
sponlsored chHld care uder alternative assumptions about quality and type opera-
tiomlitas Well ats thle valuev of reictions Ili turnover and absenteeism. Prelminoiry
re(sullts suggest that thle potential savings are aplpreciable, particularly for in-
(dustries with labor Shortages, If (lay care is effective in recruiting additional
female emlployee4 or. retaining existing ones. Second, the contractor has surveyed
existing corporal te-base"l models to determine the actual Impact onl turnover,
absenteimiand recruiting. Based1 o11 preliinai~ry an1 Incomplete returns, there
is imo empiirical evidleimce onl the actual results. Only two companies ( C&P Tele-
1)11ne alid Ohio Bell) haive begun to collect the necessary (lata, and1 these lpro-
grains have been fin operation for less than six months.

(i. FATIIE1(.i,,ss HOMs

Quecstioni: The (len~sis statisties show that the number of children growing up
Inl a home ivithoutt a fpit/icr is iner('asig. TPo vehat extent have single mothersR
been competent parents? Would good child care help) in stabilizing a child's early
years?
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Answer:
OCD has analysed a broad array of studies concerning the development of the

child in the fatherless home. Most studies have concentrated upon male children.
There are Indications that male children in fatherless families are somewhat more
likely to experience developmental difficulties than are male children in intact
families. However, the extent to which father-absence affects the child is very
much related to the mother's ability to provide a supportive and stable family
environment for her children. Her ability to (10 so is very much affected by
economic, social, and emotional factors. The role of single parent involves, for
many women, a reduction in income, social status, and a struggle against resent-
iment, isolation, and self-doubt, all of which affect her ability to cope with the
(demands of child-rearing.

There can be little doubt, based upon research In this area, that developmental
child care for children in fatherless hiom.iv would be most helpful to those single
mothers who experience such difficulties. Good child care would permit the mother
to Work and relieve the economic pressures on her family while at the same time
permitting her to be confident that her child does not suffer as a consequence of
her employment. Most Importantly, the provider of male models through the child
care system would provide the child with the male identity he needs in order to
complete the stabilization of the environment in Which hie is to grow and develop.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson is submitting his questions, and
I will submit at this point some questions left, lby Seniator Ribicoff that
ha would like to have answered for the record.

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS OF SENATOR iIIBICOFF

1. INADEQUACY OF CHILD CARE PROVISIONS UNDER II.R. 1

Question: Under H.R. 1, according to state-ments in HEW and the Ways andl
Means Report, $700 million is provided for 875,000 (day care slots-$800 per slot.
The Office of Child Development indicates that such a level is Inadequate for
all but the most mninimnal custodial care. How (does this square with the Presi-
dent's original welfare message that "the ehild care I propose is more than
custodial. This Administration is committed to a new emphasis on ehild dlevelop-
tnent in the first five years of life."?

Answer: The $800 figure represent., a simple average cost per slot based on
an estimated cost of about $1600 per year for a full-time comprehensive slot
and $700 to $800 per year for part-time slots, and based on an estimated ratio
of about two part-time slots to one full-time slot. The average cost per child care
slot is often not a meaningful figure, especially when a range of child care
arrangements are contemplated. Certainly in some cases child care will tend to-
ward the compilrehiensive-developmiental care on a full time basis when that is
what is appropriate. When It would be more appropriate to have part-time
care which is closer to babysitting than developmental care, this would be
provided at, of course, the lesser cost that such care requires. There will be
many different situations for which child care will lbe provided, and the needs
of the children served will vary even more widely. There is nothing in a plan
to provide a wide range of child care services which is inconsistent with the
President's commitment to provide "more than custodial" child care. Child
care under H.R. 1 will clearly be more than custodial.

2. CHILD CARE FOR MOTHERS NOT ON WELFARE

Question: One of the things that concerns mc about H.R. I as it passed the
House is its lack of clarity about a mot her's right to continue receiving child care
once she has been placed in a job and is no longer on welfare. Would you agree
to an amendment to hI.R. I to make it clear that a mother wvho has worked her

wyoff welfare should be guaranteed access to child care, and in addition, re-
ceived at least a partial subsidy if her income is low?

Answer: There Is no method by which every mother who has worked her way
off Welfare-can 'be guaranteed access to cilldcare a ny morefl'than we ca n gua ra ntee
a Job to every person who 1s willing and able to -work. H.R. 1 does provide the
means for the expansion of child care resources so 'that the mother has a greater
assurance that she will find child care and perhaps have a choice among several
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,types. The bill. also provides for a fee schedule based on the ability to pay, and
for the deduction of child care costs to a greater extent on the individual's
income -tax, andl for income disregard of child care expenses. All these measures
are designed to make the transition from welfare to employment less. of a hard-
ship on persons with low incomes.

3. ENFORCING CHILD CARE STANDARDS

Question: We know front our experience under the Medicare and Medicaid
programs that Federal standards arc only as good as their enforcement. My
amtendmient to establish a Federal Child Care Corporation is designed to ensure
that monitoring actually takes place. What plans (10 you havc for mnintoring
under JI.R. I to en-surc that whatever standards you set arc actually -met?

Answer: Program quality control, including monitoring of day care programs,
will be a function of the Prinie,8ponsor agency which may carry out this function
in several ways: 1) establish a staff working full-time to certify and monitor
programs, or 2) contract with the 'State (lay care licensing agency to perform
such functions. There will of course be Federal review of such monitoring to
ensure that it is performed and to gatiicr data on the results. We intend to see
that Federal standards are effectively enforced for child care.

4. NEW BUREAUCRATIC LEVEL

Question: In the position paper on child care legislation you submitted to the
Congress, You Propose setting up a system1 of prime sponsors to Whom you would
give grants to establish child care centers. Our experience under many of the
Federal programs enacted in the past decade is that funds are used for bureaucra-
cies rather than services. Wouldn't the use of prime sponsors be yet another way
of creating new bureaucracies rather than spending money on child care?

Answer: The Prime Sponsor concept has been designed to avoid establishment
of unnecessary structures and creation of resources which in time might turn out
to be in the wrong location. We envision the Prime 'Sponsor agency as having a
limited staff engaged in (1) developing plans for organized development of re-
sources which are located where needed and of a nature desiredl by parents,
(2) developing plans for maximum and efficient utilization of existing resources,
and coordinating activities of all programs toward the end of better services,
efficiently delivered, and (3) monitoring of programs to assure that services, pur-
chased are delivered and that desired quality is maintained.

5. NEED FOR A LOCAL VOICE IN CHILD CARE

Question: Under HI.R. 1, thme Secretary of Labor is made responsible for pro-
viding child care services wvith full Federal fund ny. Although the bill indicates
that he may arrange for these services by con treating with appropriate local
officials, there is no compulsion for himt to (10 so. In fact, the bill specifically
autthorizes him, to contract with virtually any type of public or pr ' vate agency or
other person. Likewise the establishment Of Child, Care 8tantdards is left entirely
at the Federal lovel with the cretari('s of Labor and- lIEWI. This seems8 to fly
in the face of establish-ed Fcderal policy in. connection with such programs as
If eadstart and in the face of the views of most authorities in the field.

Don't you. think that it iN possible to combine full Federal funding with the
retention of a significant local role in the operation of child care?

How do you think we can, assure that those who are closest to thc problem
and most concerned with the welfare of the children are able not only to be
heard but also to have some real control over the quality of child care provided
in thcer eomtmunitics?

Answer: It is not the intention of the Administration, through the use of
prime sponsors, to eliinmate participation of local communities in the delivery
of service. In fact the ipriine sponsor would work closely with the private and
public agencies in the local communities providing the services. Parents would
be encouraged to participate in the activities and operation of the local programs.
It would, however, seem tragically wasteful to by-pass thle state and local govern-
ments and make use of an exclusively neighborhood based child care system
denlying time States time opportunity to progress in programs already undertaken.

The Councils will include parents wvho rep~resemnt the population served by the
prime sp~onsor. Regardless of the funding the communities will still have much
to contribute to the successful operation of the p~rogram.
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6. CHILD CARE AND DEPRIVATION

Question: Dr. Zigler, children growing up in our central cities suffer educa-
tional, health, and other kinds of deprivation. 7'a what extentt can chiild carle
Offset this deprivation? Is your answer a matter of faith, or can the length and
intensitY of the child care experience be related to rcsUlts?

Answer: My answer is based on the results of a recent Office of Chlild IDevelop-
ment analysis of a number of studies which indicate the effects of developmental
child care on deprived children.

There is definitely more than a temporary Immediate Impact of early interven-
tion programs in suchceases. It is important to note, however, that programs vary
in emphasis, and that this variance may -determine what type of longer range
benefit is observed. Although each program showed some p)ositive gains not all
programs show positive effects in all forms of school performance at the end of
fourth grade.

Preschool programs cannot guarantee continued success throughout public
school but it can definitely enhance school readiness and particular skills during
the first few years of public school. The view of the -present researchers Indicates
that there is an impact of preschool intervention, but that -it takes a commitment
from the -public school and the home to guarantee continued -success. As Herz.og
indicates, "children can learn how to learn if we can learn how to teach them."

7. CHILD CARE AND OFF REGISTRATION

Question:
1. Under OFF, how many people needing child care will have to register?
2. IHow* many will never be referred to work or training due to a lack of child

care facilities?
Answer: Again assuming presently written effective dates and work registra-

tion requirements, we estimate that there will be about 777,000 mothers of chl-
dren 6 to 14 who will be required to register under Federal and/or State
programs under H.R. 1. Of this figure, about 209,000 already will have been work-
ing at least 6 months out of the year and presumably will already have made
child care arrangements which they may want to continue. It is quite unlikely
that any appreciable number will "never be referred to work or training due to
at lack of child care facilities." It is true that some priorities will need to be set
so that those who will most benefit from training and job placement will receive
first call on child care services, but there will be a turnover in the first ranks
from people becoming able to take care of their child care needs on their own
and thus freeing up resources for those in lower priority categories. It may also
be true that child care or its lack may not always be the prime cause of a
recipient not being placed in work or training. A temporary shortage of training
slots, for example, could defer a recipient's entry into such a program. A tem-
porary scarcity of jobs could hold back a recipient from being placed in regular
employment. We do not envision a program tinder which substantial numbers
of recipients will be put in a permanent "holding" status just because of a lack
of child care. Instances of recipients "never" going to work or training for this
reason should be very rare.

8. WHO WILL NEED CHILD CARE

Question.
1. How maiy OFF children will need child care?

(a) How many aged 3-6?
(b) How man'y over age 6?

2. Provide a state-by-state breakdown.
3. Of the 875,000 slots, how iAany will be custodial, how m-any developmental?

In other words, please provide ',is with information on per/slot funding, e.g. 100
slots of $800 each, 500 slots at $20100 each.

Answer. Our figures for this are not yet fully complete and refined. For ex-
ample, we do not yet know or have any firm basis for estimating the program
participation rate of the working poor population who will be eligible for as-
sistance under H.R. 1. We have estimated at this point that among female-headed
families, there will be something on the order of 2.6 million children who will need
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child care. Under Federal and/or State programs (assuming currently written
effective dates and work registration provisionss. Of that figure, about 160,000
would lbe children under three, about 251,000 children between 3 and 5, and 2.1
million between ages 6 and 14. The assumption used as a basis for these figures
is that children of mothers wvho have been working 6 months or more per year
and of course are eligible under HIR. 1-will need child care. It must be kept
in mind that in order to work at the present time, very large numbers of mothers
have already established child care arrangements which they may well wish to
continue after 11.11. 1 is enacted. For this reason, one cannot simply subtract
child care available under I1.11. 1 from the number of children needing child
care to arrive at a (deficiency figure. Unfortunately we have not yet developed
a reliable estimate of the number of children who are technically in "need" of
child care for whom we will not actually have to provide Child care because of a
continuation of present arrangements.

We are presently engaged in producing State-by-State data on child care
under H.R. 1 but have not as yet been able to produce usable data. As soon as
good data is produced, it will be made available.

In answer to the question about the numbers of custodial and developmental
slots among the 875,000, it should be made clear that we do not envision a simple
two-track system undecr which some children receive developmental care while
sonme receive custodial care. What wve (10 expect is a wide range of child care
services to be provided under Federal assistance, varying from full-time com-
p~rehensive developmental when that is what is needed, to very brief part-time
baby-sitting when that is most appropriate to the situation and the child. As pre-
viously menioned, on top of the 875,000 slots, there will lbe a considerable number
of children who will continue in child care arrangements previously used by
working parents. In short, it is not possible to answer this question directly
since it assumes a system of child care which wve do not envision.

9. INCOME OF FAMILIES WHlOSE CHILDREN ARE RECEIVING CHILD CARE
SERVICES

Question:
1. What percent of children in each of the existing dlay care programs are

receiving A id to Fainilies with Depen dcn t Children?
2. What percent are of families making less than poverty-level icome?
3. What per-cent are of families with incomes between poverty-lcvel and the

Bureau of Labor Statistics standard in S. 2007?
Answer:
1. Under child care programs Federally funded through Title IV-A of the

Social Security Act, practically 100% of the children are from AFDC-eligible
families.

2. Although no reliable data exists on this question, we would estimate that
90% of children in IV-A day care are from families making less than poverty
level income.

3. Extremely few-there may be isolated cases in target population areas
which are nearly 100%/( AFDC eligible, but the likelihood of any appreciable
number of such cases is so remote that the expense of data gathering on this
category is not considered a good investment. In any case, we estimate that there
are never more than 10% of such cases.

10. "COMMUNITY COORDINATED CHILD CARE" (4-C) ORGANIZATIONS

Question: For several years the Department of Health, Eduication, and Wel-
fare has been promoting S1tate and. local communityy coordinated child care"
organizations. As, I understand it, the purpose of this effort wvas to coordinate
child care activities on a local level. Yet the impression I have is that there has
been no substantial expansion of child (,are services during this period. Can you
givc some concrete examples of the value of promoting these local coordinating
organiza tions?

Provide a. list of all sueh coordinating organizations and indicate, on a. before-
andl-after basis, howe lack of coordination turned into coordination. Indicate the
expansion which resulted front each "comm unity coordinated child care orga-
niza tion. "
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Answer:

ESTIMATED FEDERAL EXPENDITURES AND CHILDREN SERVED UNDER MAJOR FEDERAL CHILD CARE PROGRAMS,
FISCAL YEAR 1971

Expenditures Estimated Annual cost per child
number of

Total Federal children
cost cost (full day Total Federal

Program (thousands) (thousand) child care) cost cost

Title IV-A Social Security Act AFDC-Social
Services - - ------------- ---- $273, 508 $205, 199 197,479 $1,308 $1, 039

Title IV-A Social Security Act I work incentive
program ---------------c 2 F- Income----40,000 30,000 97,541 410 307

Title IV-A Social Seuity -Ac2AFCnom
disregard-------------------------------- 99,000 59,400 300,000 330 198

Title I-Economic Opportunity Act concentrated
employment program-7,0 7,0 950 7879

Title Il-B Economic Oppor-tu-nit-y -A-ct -- oj-,ct 7 0 ,50 9 0 8 8
Headstart -- ----------------- 137,500 110,000 80,000 1,780 1,375

Title Ill-B3 Economic Opportunity Act migrant and
season farmworkers ------------------------ 1,400 1,400 2, 000 700 700

Total ------------------------------- 558,908 413,499 686,520 807 602

1 The lower cost per child is due In part to States not charging administrative and medical costs ot child care to the WIN
program. Another factor may be caused by account of WIN program children in care in agency facilities tor which no charge
Is made against WIN program funds.

2 These a ~e children of employed AFDC mothers whose care is financed in part by disregard of earned income tor child
care costs. This in effect raises the amount of the welfare payment the mother would be eligible for and Federal sharing
would be reflected in the cash assistance funds rather than Social Service funds.

REGION I

New Hampshire State 4-C: Full Recognition. Pilot Project. Head Start in-
service training programs are coordinated with other pre-school programs in
the State.

Massachusetts State 4-C: Full Recognition. Contract with HUD/OCD/SRS
for $160,000 to provide technical assistance to Model Cities in planning, develop-
ing, implementing, and expanding quality child care services.

Hlolyoke-Chicopee, Massachusetts 4-C: Full Recognition. Pilot Project. In-
formation and referral center on children's services in welfare, education, ree-
reaction, sources of local, State, and federal funding, health, medical, alid
psychological services.

Vermont State 4-C: Full Recognition. In 1909, Vermont had 36 day Care ceni-
ters. Through 4-C, the legislature provided $125,000, and $125,000 wvas received
from other sources. Together, with Title I1V-A funds, $1,000,000 wvas generated,
for 172 licensed facilities, 2989 day care slots, with 31 license applications now
being processed. All Family Day Care Homes are "satellites" to (lay care cen-
ters as a condition for licensing in order to upgrade the Family Day Care Home
mothers' skills.

Maine State 4-C: Contract with HUD/OCD/SRS to provide technical assist-
ance to Model Cities hii planning, developing, impllementing, and expanding
quality child care services.

Portland, Maine 4-C: Full Recognition. 3 bills introduced into legislature to
provide more and better child care. Volunteer telephone information center pro-
vides children's service information in the area. Administers $2,000,000 in chil-
dren's service funds, primarily from Title IV-A. Rural task force working on
dental care (Mlaine is among the lowest of the nation in dental care), dentists
have provided free dental care to 71 children.

Lewiston -Aubu rn, MNaine; Gino, MNaine; New Haven, Connecticut; Rhode
Island State; Rutland, Vermiont; Montpelier, Vermiont; Norwich, Vermont; Bur-
lington, Vermont; MLNanchiester, New Hampshire; Lynn, Mlass., South Shore,
Mass.; Lowell, Mass.; Cape Cod, MAass.; Brookline, Ma1, .; IBrock ton, Mas.;
Lawrence, MXass.; Boston, Mass.; Greenfield, M.Nass.; Somerville, Mass.; New
Bedford, Mlass.; Fitchburg, 'Mass.; Fall River, MLass.; Worcester, M.Nass.; North-
ainpton, 'Mass.; Cambridge, Mass.; are all in the process or organizing, and
applying for recognition.

67-562 0-71--11
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REGION 11

New Jersey State 4-C: Contract with HUD/OCD/SRS to provide technical
assistance to Model Cities in planning, developing, Implementing, and expanding
quality child care services.

Westchester County, New York 4-C: Full Recognition. Pilot Project. Assisted
Westchester Community College in developing a $52,000 EPDA Training Grant
proposal. Transfer Sub-committee of Westchester 4-C Council has created plans
for credit transfer from one college to another. "Course-Conferencing" program
for pp.ra professionals inl day care centers with credits from more than one insti-
tution to aid them in working toward specific degree programs.

Trenton, Paterson, Red Bank, Camden County, Bergen County, Somerset
County, Morris County (New Jersey) and Utica, Rochester, Orange County
(New York) are all in the process of organizing.

REGION iir

Maryland State 4-C: Initial Recognition. Pilot Project. Responsible for devel-
opment of State child care training component, development of local 4-C orga-
nization in a State-wvide network, conducts State-wvide conferences and serves
as clearinghouse for information on child care and child development, assist
Maryland State Office of Child D~evelopment in planning.

Washington, D.C. 4-C: Initial Recognition. Developed a licensing code for day
care centers, developed a city-wide survey, developed and conducted a training
institute for D.C. child care personnel under a Child Welfare Short Term) Train-
ing Grant (SRS).

Pennsylvania State 4-C: Initial Recognition. Pilot Project. Surveyed needs
and resources State-wide, formulated priorities, nowv developing a State plan for
child care. Coordinated funding source for 4-C (Title IV-A, Model Cities Sup-
plemental, Pennsylvania State funds), Developed unified funding and account-
ing system. Coordinated training programs for 100 day care personnel in 3 col-
leges. Conducted county-wide workshops for day care operators and mothers.
Monitors, reviews proposals, gives technical assistance onl child car-e to local
4-C groups. Contract with HUD/OCD/SRS to provide technical assistance to
Model Cities, employs project director and 5 field coordinators. Title IV-A and
Model Cities Supplemental now matched for extended child care services inl 7
areas in the State.

Delaware State 4-C: Initial Recognition. Expanding Head Start. Contract with
IIUD/OCD/SRS to expand child car-c planning and services in Model Cities.

Huntington, Welek, and Parkersburg, WVest Virginia; Danville, Charlottes-
Ville, Richmond, Lynchburg, and Christianburg (Provides dental assistance anld
dental trailer to day care centers), Virginia; New Castle County, Delaware;
Montgomery County, Maryland; York County, Tioga County, Schuylkill Coun-
ty, Luzerne County, ; Lancaster County, Lackawanna County, 2 child develop-
mnent centers), Bradford County, Berks County (Central referral office, career
ladder program, staff work with mentally retarded and physically handicapped,
food service program coordination between school districts and centers, staff and
school and school facilities for after school recreational program), 3 centers for
Handicapped, Serv-v-, 444 children in 20 family day care homes, 10 pre-school
centers. 8 after school centers, Handicapped centers, raised $900,000 local money,
P~hiladelphia (technical assistance to subcontractors of Title IV-A Day Care)
are all in the process of organizing.

REGION IV

Athens, Georgia 4-C: Full recognition. Contract with Model Cities for day
care services in Model Cities areas. Received OCD Research and Demnonstration
Grant to carry out 1) staff development; 2) coordinate health services, 3) serve
as clearinghouse, 4) develop volunteers, -5) establish Media Center for (600 chil-
dIren in Model Cities area.

Metropolitan Dade County-Miami 4-C: Full Recognition. Pilot. Developed the
proposal and facilitated negotiations between _Model Cities and Public Welfare
Department which opened up use of Title IV-A funds resulting in 1 million
dollars for 1) preschool, 2) infant care, 3) after school care for 800 children
in Model Cities. 4-C administers the program, subcontracting to agencies for
direct delivery of services and evaluate and supervises the contractors. Matching
Community Chest funds with IV-A for a quarter million dollars worth of serv-
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ices In non-Model City areas for 260 children. Developing proposal for evalua-
tion system for child care programs in IDade County. Developing proposal for
training grant. Obtained money for experimental family (lay care project to
continue until IV-A money was available. Developed for state legislature a legis-
lative packet on child care. Set uip central purchasing for clay care centers. Pre-
pared booklet listing requirements for establishing (lay care centers. Prepared
specific reports pinpointing area of greatest needs andl did cost analysis. Con-
ducted 3 community-wide workshops, 1 county-wide workshop. Investigating
ways to provide health services to children in child care facilities. Give techni-
cal assistance to various agencies.

Tupelo, Mississippi 4-C: Initial Recognition. Pilot. Coordinated training: 1)
Joint staff training for school personnel and community action agency. 2)
Workshops for pre-school workers and parents. 3) Workshops for industry per-
sonnel. Promoted] a child day care bill in the state legislature which would have
required a license to insure minimum Health and Safety of children in group
situations. Bill failed to pass. Laying groundwork with State Department of
Public 'Welfare to secure IVr-A funds for dlay care. Public education activities
included distribution of materials. Technical assistance on aspects of day care
services, howv to obtain supportive sc.-vices, licensing requirements.

Atlanta, Georgia 4-C: Initial Recognition. P~ilot. 1Propotsed an experimental
central administrative and coordlinationl mechanism for Model Cities. Attained
$15,000 in local funds, to match with Title 1W-A to support 4-C planning staff.
Worked with the State Dept. of Family and Children's services regarding State
AFDC requirements qualifying for IV-A funds. Training Committee of the 4-C
conducts workshops in dlay care for 125 people using 13 technical assistants pre-
viously trained through a HEW grant. Planning Committee working with Re-
search Center of the Community Council to develop a plan for Day Care. Public
Education Committee conducted tours of centers, publishes Newvsletters. Priori-
ties and Needs Committee worked with housing authority to build day care fa-
cilities in their projects. Staff Committee worked wvih State Labor Department
concerning employment of day care personnel.

Louisville-Jefferson County 4-C: Initial Recognition. Pilot. $10,000 in local
funds matched with Title 1W1-A for community planning, information gathering,
purchase of child care. Completed] a basic Information System Design. Through
a survey, enlisted cooperation of local industry and private employers to obtain
data on child care for working mothers. With the Volunteers Bureau of Louis-
ville and Jefferson County planned a systematic use and training of volunteers
in early child care programs. 4-C, Louisville Board of Education, and State De-
partmnent of Child Welfare presented S week course for dlay care teachers in the
area of early language development. With Jefferson Community College, dlevel-
oping program leading to AA degree in early child care. Developed a Standing
Committee to attend to child care staff development needs. Developed a IV-A
contract for $22,000 for purchase of 20 slots. (Developed similar proposals for
other agencies). Planned for level opm ent of day care centers- in a local municipal
housing complex. Developing an affiliation of 5 local settlement houses involved
in child, care programs in order to pool funds for more comprehensive services.
Working wvith Community Action Agency for expansion of current early child
care programs.

Brevard, North Carolina 4-C: Initial Recognition. Developed local share for
matching Title IV-A for planning and services.

Nashville, Tcnnessep 4-C: Initial Recognition. Obtained $12,500 in local funds
for planning and administration. Currently negotiating with -Model Cities CI)A
to provide day care planning for target area. Planning in training project for
day care staffing in Nashville area.

Kentucky State, Newport/ Kentucky, Georgia State, Macon (Georgia) ; Charles-
ton, Columnbia (S.C.) ; North Carolina State, Winston-Salem (recipient of
OCD grant to coordinate planning, increase services for 6-12 year old) : Knox-
ville, Oakridge, 'Memphis, Tenn. : Gainesville, Jacksonville (recipients of $20,000
to plan for expansion of services), Tampa, West Palm Beach, Jacksonville, Lake-
land, Tallahassee, Orlando (Florida) ; Florida State (recipient of I-IID-OCD
contract for technical assistance to Model Cities)-all in the process of orga-
nizing, and applying for recognition.
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REGION V

Indiana State 4-C: Full Recognition. Technical assistance to community 4-C
development. Statewide conference on (lay care. Influenced Governor's decision
signing executive order to use IVI-A funds for former and potential AFDC
recipients to day care purchase. April 71 Indiana first purchase of (lay care
from centers. State 4-C receives county 4-C and~ DPW day care plans, and
reviews in concert with State D)PW. State 4-C serves as watchdog to prevent
abuses and sure services quality.

Indianapolis (Marion County) : Full Recognition. Child care needs survey.
Model Cities Contract for $32,000 to coordinate child. care in MNA's. Referral
service for placement of children in centers. Up-dated list onl day care center
vacancies. Child D~evelopmnent Trainig Program conducted by Indianapolis
Skills Center under grant from the Child Welfare League of Amlerica. Licensed
graduates are referred to centets for employment.

Gary (Lake County) 4-C: Full Recognition. Contract with Gary Income Main-
tenance Project, Model Cities and CEP to refer and provide day care in MNNA's.
Created resource lending library for equipment, books, curriculum guides, avail-
able to day care mothers and agencies. Assisted local people in obtaining day
care facilities licenses. Assisted in renovation, decoration, staffing, and eqniping
new centers.

Hammond 4-C: Full Recognition. Two new centers now operating serving 70
children. Three new centers to be opened in November 71 serving 130. Two year
accredited course to train High School graduates in day care through Purdue
University. 16 Indiana youth, 5 from Hammond, all from disadvantaged homes,
are enrolled. Lunch through cooperation of Public School Lunch program. City
Public Health services used for children's examinations.

South Biend, (St. .Joseph County) : Full Recognition. Fully licensed non-profit
centers nowv serve 15 children. One center in operation through $13,750 Model
Cities grant. Seeking clarification of new State IVI-A monies, to see if children are
eligible outside MNA's. Satellite network involving Head Start to coordinate
needed comprehensive services. Negotiations wvithi churches for funds and space
for new centers.

East Chicago, Ft. Wayne, Evansville, Richmond, Terre Haute, Bloomington,
Michigan City, E4'Ilhart, Anderson, D~ecatur County, 'Muncie, West Lafayette, and
Greensburg are all organizing and applying for recognition.

Illinois State 4-C: Full Recognition. Conducted 2 legislative workshops on day
care with staffs of State Senators and Representatives. Proposed two new types
of day care legislation. Conducted conferences oi "IHow to Start a Day Care
Center." Working on resource development for day care in the State.

Chicago -4-C: Full Recognition. Chicago 4-C Subcommittee on Education and
Training is part of the Mayor's Task Force for Manpower Improvement, enlarge-
nent of facilities, and expanded day care. Coordination of staff training and
education through a contract with Chicago City College. Coordinated inspection
and licensing services and technical assistance for all groups interested in op-
erating day care centers. IDeveloped and maintains updated records for need for
day care for the city. Cooperated with Chicago Housing Authority for Day care
centers.

St. Clair County 4-C (East St. Louis) : Full Recognition. CDA $50,000 grant to
b~e used for staff development and provide funds for family day care center. Es-
tablished mobile staff development unit. Coordinated health plans. Employs a
social worker available to all centers for consultation on children.

Evanston (IDay care program for school age children), Rockford, South Cook
County (May conference onl Child Development), Carbondale, Champaign, Dan-
yille, and De Kalb are in organizational stages.

Minesota State C-A Committee, the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and St. Louis
County (Duluth) 4-C groups are all in the organizing process.

Tphe Wisconsin State 4-C (Annual Day Care Workshop), Madison (survey of
local resources and training projects under OE-EPI)A grant), Milwaukee (join-
ing Madison in EPDA grant training), La Crosse and 5-County Area (Rush,
Sawyer, Taylor, WVashburn, and Burnett Counties), are in organizational phase,
and applying for recognition.

Escanaba, Michigan 4-C: Full Recognition. (M~enomiinee-Delta-Schoolcraft
Counties) Through Intermnediate school District a language developmentalist is
provided, 14 classes provided, one on Indian reservation. Funds provided from
Board of Education and local school boards. Classes conducted in nutrition, so-
cial security, first aid, family planning. Emergency food programs. Resource
persons.Provided through 4-C by Walth Department and Couixty Department of
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Social Services. .Joint busing agreements between public school. Head Start and
4-C, wvitli one insurance policy, city of Escanaba paying for gasoline.

Michigan State; Sass, Van Buren and Berrian Counties ; Grand Rapids, Sagi-
naw (DJirectory of Programs for Young Children) ;Detroit (Wayne State Uni-
ver-sity co-sponsored day care teacher/aid course, for credIit, fees paid by dona-
tion and Title TV'-A.). Battle Creek, I )iekinson-Iron Counties, Ann Arbor, Benton
Harbor, I lolland, Jackson, a re in organizational stages.

D~ayton, Ohio 4-C: Full Recognition. MTNNA Day program. Workshops for cen-
ter staffs and private nursery school staffs. Equipment catalogue for joint pur-
chasing assistance. Developed career ladder for day care staff. Assisted centers
to meet new licensing requirements in Ohio.

Toledo, Ohio 4-C : Full Recognition. Joint purchase of milk. Joint purchase of
.supplies through membership in Educational Purchasing Assn. Common mnedi-
cal record for all child care centers. Joint training programs through coopera-
tion of local college, technical school and Bureau of Employment Services. Plans
for joint medical services.

Akron (joint staff development committee developing two week summer
course in child care at Akron University, joint health form, central library re-
source, preventive dental care plans), Cincinnati (Plans to have ADFC plan
amended for use of Title IV-A for planning), Cleveland, Lorrain Co. (Toledo)
Columbus, Wooster, Ohio State all in organizational stages. (IIUD/OCD/SRS
contract to develop State coordinating committee and assist local communities
to develop coordinating mechanism.)

REGION VI

New Mexico State 4-C: Department of Health and Social Services has recently
signed a contract with HUD/OCD/SRS for $102,000 to develop a state coordi-
nating body, to assist communities in local coordination, and particularly assist
the Model Cities of Albuquerque and Santa Fe. The State has already increased
its WIN child care in the paist year from more than 200 to morefthami 900 children,
and is exploring Head Start as a Model Cities-WIN resource. The New Career-
ist Training Program is designed to train pa ra -professionals for child care ca-
reers, enabling them to owvn and deliver child care services.

Albuquerque 4-C: Full Recognition. In addition to the New Careerist Training
Program (with the assistance of the University of Newv Mexico), has a grant for
the design and start-up of child development projects, and a NIMH/OE grant
of $104,000 in an Advocacy for Children Project.

The Mescalero Apache tribe is planning for a pre-school day care center with
the NMSDHSS Title TV-A, SSA for working mothers in an existing community
building.

The Zuni Pueblo tribe is in the stages of organizing a Pueblo Office of Child
Development, with the Governor currently serving as Chairman of the 4-C or-
ganization. While a day care center is being planned in conjunction with a local
electronics firm employing Zuni mothers, a tribal concern is- to upgrade the skills
of grandparents who are normally expected to care for the children.

Oklahoma State 4-C: F ull Recognition. Expansion of WIN Child Care Re-
sources. Investigating Head Start as a day care resource. Through the Oklahoma
State University, a training program was provided] for 30 para-professionals.

Oklahoma County-City 4-C: Full Recognition. Twvo grants, a Child Welfare
League of America ($100,000) and an MNDTA (DoL) grant for $100,000 for train-
ing para-professionals for certification as Child Care Specialists.

Pittsburgh County--MeAlester 4-C: Full Recognition. Two day care centers In
d factory areas for WIN mothers. Increased its WIN children in child care from

198 to 738 in a 9 month period. A local vocational-technical institute provides
trainees as part of full time staff in the facilities. School systein provides train-
lng in dlay care to expand the available programs for children ages 3-5. Model
Cities has funded 4-C for a comprehensive MNNS study and 4-C administers the

A MNA-Model Cities child care project, supplemented by Title IV-A funds.
N Tulsa and Chickasha are in the organizational stages.
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Arkansas State 4-C: Full Recognition. State 4-C agency contracted with State
Department of Public Welfare for $100,000 in day care. Developed state-wide
technical assistance program to communities for planning child care especially
in relation to WIN program, assists communities to develop 4-C organizations.
Created an Emergency Food Program Central Data File. Published a county-
by-county directory of services available, and a manual of sources for day care
licensing requirements.

El Dorado (Union County), Arkansas 4-C: Full Recognition. Union County
4-C has opened a new day care center in a previously closed 5-classroom ele-
mnentary school, and has matched State funds with State Department of Public
Welfare funds for Title IV-A, SSA for purchase of service. In addition, Depart-
mient of Agriculture has provided support for new kitchen facilities for meals
and snacks.

Texarkana (Miller County), Fayetteville (Washington County), Camden
(Ouchita County), Jonesborough (Craighead County), Southwvest Arkansas (3
counties centered in Arkadelphia), Northicentral Arkansas (5 counties centered
In Batesville), Conway (Faulkner County), Arkansas River Valley (8 counties
centered in Dardenelle), East Central Arkansas (5 counties centered In Forrest
City), Central Arkansas (2 counties centered in Lonoke), Black River Arkansas
(3 counties centered in Pocohontas), are all at Steering Committee stage and are
in the process of organizing.

Texas State 4-C: Department of Public Welfare has signed a contract with
HUD/OCD/SRS to develop a state coordinating body, to assist communities in
local coordination, and to assist particularly Texas Model Cities. Staff tnder the
terms of the contract are only now being employed.

Waco 4-C: Full Recognition.
1. Second Year Project of HUD Model Cities, funded by Model Cities and IV-A

for $160,000.
(a) Adininist ration and Staff.
(b) Family Day Care Homes (15, 5 children in each, infant to 3 years old),

plus repair.
(c) Bi-Lingual program In two IHead Start centers and a private Latin

American center, materials to be purchased from Southwvest Educational De-
velopmnent Laboratory who is developing audio-visuals.

(d) Parenting Education program in early childhood development.
2. Five Year plan developed tinder HUI) for 24 hour care, handicapped 3-5 pilot

program, comprehensive services in MNA centers (2-5), after school care, volun-
teer program for !in center care with orientation.

Houston 4-C: Full Recognition.
1. United Fund of Houston and Harris County allocated $10,000 for 4-C ad-

ministration in 1969, $25,000 in 1970, and $26,000 In 1971.
2. Establishment of sub-comimittees to survey : Residential and IDay Services

(foster home care, adoption, children's homes, etc.), Counseling Services (case-
work, legal services, etc.), Employment, Education Services, Financial and Sup-
plementary Services, Health Services, Special Services (law enforcement, re-
search, home management, etc.), and Recreation and Character Building Services.

3. Model Cities-Houston and Council contract to provide day care services to
MNA for 1,110 children for $726,000 In 230 dlay homes (660 children) and 6 new
centers (with capacities each for 75 children). 1970.

4. Model Cities-Houston and Council contract to continue previous contract
called Late First-Year Action Programs for $750,000.

5. Model Cities-Houston and Council contract for Second Action Year for
$1,457,000 from Model Cities and $2,254,000 from Title IV-A day care elements
to be sub-contracted.

6. Model Cities-Houston and Council contracts are for comprehensive services
(centralize dental, medical, psychological).-

San Antonio 4-C: Full Recognition.
1. Surveys of:

(a) Licensed Day Care Centers.
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Mb Ohild Care Services (in cooperation with school districts).
(M Group Day Care.

2. Creation of Demonstration Day Care Center.
3. Training Programs:

(a) Head Start In-Service Training Program expanded to include private
center leadership participation.

(b) Child Welfare Short Term Training Grant with San Antonio Com-
munity College to train 100 sub-professional day care workers.

(c) Education Professions Development Act Grant with San Antonio
Community College to train 68 pre-school teacher aids (19-50 years old, 30
on stipends, 53 daytime--iS nighttime students, 71% Mexican American
27% Black 2% Anglo), two year program.

4. Active with TDPW in licensing family day care homes in MNA's.
5. Development of vest pocket playgrounds.
6. Creation of Baby Sitting Club.
7. Creation of Mother's Club.
8. Creation of Toy Lending Library,
9. Involved in promotion of Spanish Literature.
10. Operating central referral system for students and workers.
11. Development of central equipment depository.
12. Creation of minimum standards for day care document.
13. Budget of $470,000 funded by Alamo Council of Governments, Texas De-

velopment of Public Welfare, United Funds, Housing and Urban Development,
San Antonio Area Foundation Federal, State, local, and private.

Emphasis on training sub- and para-professionals in a comprehensive program,
to Improve in-home, and family day care homes, to create informal day care situ-
ations, to enable for licensing, to support WIN program. Pilot.

Austin, Crockett, Nacogdoches, and Dallas are in organizational stages.
The Jicarilla Apache tribe has created a child care center, and is negotiating its

own $95,000 for a Title IV-A, SSA $38,000 project.
Edinburgh, Texas 4-C was awarded a Section 426 SSA Grant for a Model

Cities demonstration in coordination, particularly with refernce to Indian and
Migrant needs, to offer possible employment to para-profesionals in day care, to
develop a bi-lingual program and curriculum.

Louisiana State, St. Tamumany Parish, and Shreveport, are all in early organi-
zational stages.

RiEGION VII

Nebraska State 4-C (organizing) : Developed a State Plan-Coordination of
Services to Children-which the coordinator is implementing. Plans for intro-
ducing early childhood development into the curriculum of the public high
schools on a pilot basis.

Omaha, Nebraska 4-C (organizing) : Committee chaired by Director, Family
and Child Services of Omaha. Sponsors a monthly meeting to bring prospective
day care operators together with the representatives of the three State agencies-
Fire Marshall, Welfare, Health-who have an influence on licensing. In this
manner, prospective operators will have valuable information before they choose
a site for a center. Sponsored a state-wide conference on Childrens Health Needs
and Services, emanating from concerns expressed by Its membership. Sponsors
the Aide Training In Early Childhood (ATEC) program, funded by OE National,
providing college training to day care pre-professionals. Thus far, about 100
persons -have been trained and about 85% receive immediate employment. The
Committee is negotiating a contract with the State Department of Public Welfare
to plan and coordinate delivery of child care under Title IV-A. The United
Community Services has agreed to provide the non-Federal share.

Lincoln, Nebraska Co., Nebraska (organizing) : Worked through the local
media to publicize the needs of children via radio and TV.

Cedar Rapids and Des Moines, Iowa; Iowa State; St. Louis, Missouri; Kansas
City, Missouri; Burwell-Garfield Co., Greeley Co., Sherman Co., Palley Co.,
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Hastings, Blue 1-1111, Superior Clay Center, Hoidredge Custer Co., Nebraska:
Wyandotte Co., Bourbon Co., Shawnee Co., and Parsons, Kansas ual are in the
first stages of organization, and applying for recognition.

REGION VIII

Missoula, Montana 4-C: Full Recognition. Working with the University of
Montana's H-onme Economics% Department to find positions for A;udents inday
care programs as a part of the school management lprogramn. Coordinating a
project for retarded children which wats applied for through thte Boulder Public
School. Working to establish a Supportive Services program for 5 day care
centers and 23 day core hiomes. Assisted the Vocational Technical Center of
Missoula in developing a grant package to fund the training of dlay care workers.
Worked with the Y.M.C.A. to establish a summer enrichment program by co-
ordinating the cooperation of agencies and Institutions.

Helena, Montana 4-C: Full Recognition. Used Model Cities and IV-A funds for
services. Developed training for day care proprietors and family day care
mothers.

Denver, Colorado 4-C: Initial Recognition. Pilot. OE/EPDA Grant for training
program for day care/early childhood development workers; An ongoing coordi-
nated resource development effort by which trained people fromr the community
at large are brought together to develop new training opportunities. Significant
volunteer effort. Technical assistance given by professionals in the area of early
childhood development. Developed a resource bank. Established 5 new day care
centers which serve 50 children each. Three (3) of the new centers are new con-
structions, the result of a coordinated planning effort that hats pooled agencies
funds and private monies. The centers are modular structures, an innovation In
the area of day care facilities. A coalition of women's groups formed to augment
the efforts of 4-C by offering volunteer time and financial assistance in the area
of early childhood development.

Durango, Colorado 4-C: Initial Recognition. 4-C's survey pointed to Increase
need for qualified baby-sitters for this tourist town. 4-C set up workshop for 70
high school students who were certified for "infant care".

Grand Junction, Colorado 4-C: Initial Recognition. Developed a training plan
with the help of the Mesa College, for the assistance of day care personnel in the
Grand Junction area. A special $500 grant was made possible from the training
funds processed through the Central OCD office.

Colorado State 4-C (organized a statewide survey, with Colorado Migrant
Council is focusing on rural areas). Wray (Colorado) ; Brookings (South Da-
kota) ; North Dakota State, Butte (Montana) -are in the process of organizing.

REGION IX

San Diego County 4-C: Developed proposal for county wide child care and
submitted to the county Welfare Department Full Recognition.

Riverside County 4-V, : FulRecogirtion. County-wide survey. Developed pro-
posal through cooperating agencies for 1) Central depository for equipment,
supplies, 2) Consultant services to agencies, 3) staff development and training,
4) public education, 5) joint recruitig system for Head Start, Preschool and
private day care programs and 6) Preventive dental care.

Hawaii State (created by legislature, has responsibility for programs covering
0-12 years of age, has contract with HIJD-OCI)-SRS providing $55,000 for de-
velopmnent of coordinating mechanisms and technical assistance to Model Cities
areas).

Phoenix, Arizona (helped to revise State plan to permit services to past and
potential AFDC recipients, administers $500,000 per year serving 1000 children
in 15 centers, operates information and referral center, monitors and evaluates
projects, staff development, county -wide coordinated planning; developed com-
Iprehiensive plan in conjunction with Health Department.

Berkeley, California (child care information and referral service; survey of
needs and resources, service for sick children, community aides giving in-home
care, community-based child care planning).
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Orange County, Santa Clara (55,000 through Model Cities and Title IV-A),
Los Angeles-Areas 5, 6, 7, Sacramento, Santa Cruz County, Sonoma County,
San Mateo, Ventura County (California) ; Arizona State, Tucson (Arizona)-all
In process of organizing, and applying for recognition.

REGION X

Seattle, Washington 4-C: Full Recognition. Pilot. Has title IV-A funds for
planning and developing a coordinating mechanism for the Model Cities Area
and county. MDTA grant to upgrade the skills of 100 day care workers. Develop-
Ing an educational TV training series for training in-house care workers and
family day care mothers. Have two year grant to develop a referral service.

Eugene, Oregon 4-C: Full Recognition. Has generated Title IV-A for pro-
gramns and staff.

Portland, Oregon 4-C: Full Recognition. Has generated over 1/2 million dol-
lars of IV-A money and has over 30 programs operational with varying degrees
of direct services, benefiting over 13 thousand preschool, "latch key", emotionally
disturbed, and migrant children.

Pendleton, Oregon 4-C: Initial Recognition. Engaged in comprehensive plan-
ning. Negotiating for Title IV-A funds.

Washington State 4-C (HIJD-OCD-SRS contract for technical assistance to
Model Cities), Spokane County, Thurston County, Watcom County, Skagit Coun-
ty, Grant County, Chialin County (Washington) ; Oregon State (appropriated
$125,000 to develop programs in rural areas), Kittitas, Yakima, Jackson, Union,
Coos and Douglas Counlties, the Dalles, Salem. iNd Willamnette Valley (Oregon);
JTuneau (Alaska) (OCD grant to develop a Family Referral Service Center,
Model Cities and IV-A funds for 3 centers, developing before and after-school
care.) All in the process of organizing, and applying for recognition.

11. STUDY OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF CHILD CARE

Question: Two years ago the Offlee of Child Developnment began a major exrperi-
mental program, called "Planned Variation in Head Start" to compare various
approaches to child care programs. Has that experiment shown that some methods
are better than other methods? What have you learned?

Answer : Planned Variation in Head Start is in the beginning of the third and
final year of the Head -Start phase -of the study. The first year was seen as a
feasibility study, the second as a period for teacher training and support to
become fully operational, and the third year as the major test of the Immediate
effects of different curricula. The children will be followed up during their three
to four years in Follow Through to test long term effects. The final report on the
Immediate impact study should be available'in spring 1973. The first interim re-
port was distributed In spring 1971; the second interim report is due in spring
1972.

Tile first report indicated that:
Approaches to child care varied from relatively easy to implement to

quite difficult to put into action,
Many approaches were about 70% "in place" after about eight months in

a wide variety of settings,
The immediate effects ill the first year were only slightly better for the

model programs as a whole than for regular IHead Start classes,
In very well-imipleraented classes in the first year, similarity of effects

were more striking than the differences.
When the experiment is compllete in spring 1973, we should have information

on tile time, cost andl effects of various approaches to the educational component
of child care programs. The very important longitudinal study, due for com-
p~letion in 1976, will describe the long-range effects of the different approaches
and of continuous participation in a well-!iplemented model.

A copy of the interim report is attached.
NOTE.-The summary of the interim report is reproduced here; the complete

report, entitled "Implementation of Planned Variation in Head Start: First
Year Report, 1-Review and Summary," is in the committee files.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Head Start Planned Variation study is a research program in
early education. Funded and coordinated by t1he Office of Child Develop-
ment it explores the impact of various curricula on young children from
poor families. It is conducted in conjunction with Follow-Through, a
project directed by the Office of Education which continues comprehen-
sive compensatory education in the elementary grades.

The objectives of Planned Variation are two-fold:

" to compare the short-*tern and long-term effects of well-

defined approaches to early childhood education

" to assess the cumulative impact of a continuous, systematically
coherent program from the preschool years through the early
elementary school years.

During the pilot phase*-- the school year 1969-1970 -- eight
distinct approaches to preschool education were included in the Head
Start Planned Variation study. During that year, the evaluation dealt
with two issues:

" the extent and nature of implementation achieved by the
different models

" the effects on children, on their families and on programs
of the experiences provided by the different models.

The primary focus was on analyzing the processes by which the models
were Impiemented. In subsequent years, the focus of evaluation will
shift to measurement of effects.

This review and summary is based essentially on the interim
report prepared by Stanford Research Institute, Implementation of Planned
Variation in Head Start: Preliminary Evaluations of Planned Variation
in Head Start According to Follow Through Approaches (1969-1970), although
information from other sources is also included. A more detailed dis-
cussion of Planned Variation is contained in the interim report.

The first year of the Head Start Planned Variation study yielded
several important, although preliminary, findings. They concerned the
processes involved in establishing early childhood education models in
new sites, the nature of experiences provided for children by different
educational mandals, and the range of models' effects on children and
their families.
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A first group of findings dealt with differences among early
education models in their ease of implementation in new locations and
with external factors which facilitate implementation. A number of
factors influencing success in implementation were documented, and these
were things which one might have predicted would be important but which
previously had not been studied systematically. Among the factors con-
tributing to successful implementation of early education models were:

" the amount of pre-service and in-service training and
program supervision provided by a model

" the adequacy of facilities and materials in a particular
Head Start center

* the political stability of a Head Start center within the
commsuni ty.

In addition, models that resembled "packages", having many explicit,
teachable components were more easily implemented during this first year
than were models in the form of highly flexible advisory and consultant
systems. In general, the information about implementation pointed to
particular, controllable factors which lead to successful operation.
This kind of information should be extremely valuable to states and com-
munities that are attempting to set up early education programs.

A second set of findings concerned the nature of experiences pro-
vided to children by preschools based on different educational philosophies
and methods. These findings provided the first systematic documentation
of the fact that programs spanning the spectrum of current approaches to
early childhood education actually do vary not only in terms of their
"'rhetoric" but also in terms of children's daily activities, the class-
room organizations, and the teaching strategies they promote. It was
found that:

" in areas of primary importance to preschool models,
children's experiences reflected models' stated orientations

" in areas of lesser importance to models, children's experi-
ences were less distinctive.

These findings are important because they demonstrate that the prolifera-
tion of early education models which has occurred over the last several
years is offering a wide-range of diversity in the kinds of preschool
experiences which can be provided for children. They are also important
because they are some of the first data which enable us to tell communities
and parents of all backgrounds precisely what children's experiences will
be like in preschool programs based on different models.
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The third set of findings concerned the effects of preschool pro-
gramns on children and their families. These findings were especially
important because they pointed to effects of Head Start in areas pre-
viously not reported. In addition, they demonstrated changes in mothers'
behaviors which might well influence the kinds of home experiences pro-
vided for the siblings of Head Start children, as well as the children
themselves. it was found that:

* Head Start children improved in performance on measures
of cognitive functioning and academic achievement more
than is attributable to maturational patterns in low-
income children.

" Head Start children increased in their ability to inhibit
motoric and verbal responses in situations where such in-
hibition is appropriate. They appeared to have learned
what a question is and what an appropriate response is and
to have learned how to focus on the essential components of
school-like tasks (increases were again beyond those due to
maturation).

" The mothers of Head Start children increased significantly
in their verbal communication with their children and in
their praise of them in a learning task -- once more the
increases were greater than would be expected from changes
accompanying low-income children's usual maturational growth.

* On some of these measures, well-implemented Planned Varia-
tion models differing in content and approach appeared to be
equally effective. They produced nearly equal gains -- and
gains which were slightly larger than those which occurred
in "regular" Head Start classes.

" In other areas, including parental attitudes, Planned
Variation models differing in orientation demonstrated a
specificity of effects such that programs having well-
formulated objectives in particular areas produced changes
consistent with their objectives. Similarly, the relative
emphases given to various areas of children's and parents'
development by different Head Start models appeared to have
been successfully transmitted to parents and to have influenced
their attitudes.

In conclusion, the pilot year findings indicate that Head Start
Planned Variation as a study is contributing substantially to our under-
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standing of early childhood education programs while the models included
in it are contributing to accelerated growth in participating children
and their families. Planned Variation ia providing necessary informa-
tion atout the nature, the effects, and the dissemination of well-
formulated approaches to compensatory education; it is producing evidence
of programs' effects in many areas, some of which were previously
unexplored; and, as a by-product, it is advancing the development of
instruments for measuring and evaluating young children's psychological
functioning and experiences.
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12. CHILD CARE STUDIES

Question: Please furnish for this record a list of all the contracts your
Department has entered into during the last two years for studies relating to
child care. Please indicate for each study how much the study cost, whether
It was of any value and if so what the value of the study was. Please do the
same for the Office of Economic Opportunity.

Answer: In response, we are furnishing the latest available comprehensive
package of descriptions of child care studies. One part of the package is "The
Research, Demonstration and Evaluation Effort of the Office of Child Develop-
ment for Fiscal Year 1971," and the second part of the package is a compre-
hiensive listing of abstracts of studies related to child care compiled by an
Interagency panel on child care In May 1971.

THE RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND EVALUATION EFFORT OF THE OFFICE OF CHILD
DEVELOP AENT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1971

1. INTRODUCTION

The following material provides an analysis of the research, demonstration,
and evaluation effort of the Office of Child Development (OCD) for Fiscal Year
1971. To facilitate interpretation of Tables 1 and 2 and Charts 1 and 2, this nar-
rative will describe the function of OCD as well as the content areas of its
programs. Tihe Regional Analysis provides a geographic classification of the
number of projects and dollar amounts within the 10 regions of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW) (Table 3) ; and the Beneficiary
Analysis indicates the population served (Charts 3, 4, and 5).

I1. THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT

The structure and function of the Office of Child Development are best de-
scribed In terms of three major goals: advocacy, service, and coordination. These
goals influence the research, demonstration, and evaluation efforts of two Bureaus
within OCD: The Children's Bureau, which deals with tile problems, of all
children, their families, and the environments In whlichl they develop; and the
Bureau of Head Start and Child Service Programs, wvhich administers programs
for preschool children. In pursuing these goals, OCD functions as an advocate for
the Nation's children, develops the necessary manpower to enact programs and
provide services, and conducts research. These functions are discussed in more
detail below:

A. Advocacy
Advocacy is an active effort to be aware of, understand, and modify when

Indicated, those conditions which pertain to tile well-being and development of the
Nation's children. In order to carry out this function efficiently, OCD must
coordiante research and service delivery, develop new services where necessary,
and utilize existing programs and knowledge for the ultimate benefit of all
children.

B. Manpower
For program efficiency personnel must be recruited, adequately trained, and

aware of tile objectives of tile program. Projects which address these issues are
classified under the category Manpower.
C. Research

"Research", as used in tile context "1OCD's Research Effort", is a generic term.
Specifically, It could Include any of tile following:

1. Basic Research, In which fundamental questions are raised and tested.
2. Applied Research, whereby tile principles formulated in basic research are

utilized In practice or programs.
3. Methodological Research, or the design of tests and assessment instruments

to measure some facet of child development education, parental attitudes towards
children, etc.

4. Evaluation, which assesses the effectiveness of ongoing programs providing
information for decision-making regarding program characteristics.
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5. Demonstrations8, which provide field-tested working models of services, new
p)rodlucts, and~ innovative methods.

6. D isscinnat ion, or the utilization and imiplemnentation of resea rch findings to
p)rofesion~als, paraprofessionals, and nonprofessionals actively engaged in child
(level opment fields.

111, PROGRAMS WITHIN THlE OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT

To conceive of the Office of Child D~evelopment solely in terms of child develop-
ment research, advocacy, coordination of services, or development of mnanpowver
Is to mninimlize the sco1pe anid thrust of the agency. The program areas discussed
below answer more directly thme question of OCD's function. Szome of these lire
components of Bureaus within OCD, ats is the case with Project Headl Start. Trle
others fall within the province of research, demonstration, and eva lua tion and
build upon the definitions cited in the previous section.
A. Project Head Start

This project was designed as at comprehensive program to serve the needs of
disadvantaged children and their families. Head Start has provided medical,
dental, and nutritional services and care for the children enrolled In it. It has
sought to involve'their parents in playing a vital and active role In the total de-
velopmnent, of their children rather than their being passive recipients of a service.
These objectives have been achieved by mobilizing social services and commu-
nity resources to improve the lives of both the child and parent (i.e., the family
unit). Training of the disadvantaged and utilization of volunteers in a variety of
capacities, as well as provision of enrichment programs for stimulating the social,
emotional, and Intellectual development of the child, have been central to the
p~rogram.
B. Model Cities Demionstration Projects

Twelve demonstration proj ects developed with community participation and
approval, have been funded within urban areas designated by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development as Model Cities. These projects provide a
range of services in low income neighborhoods and fall within several content
areas of the grants program. In addition, a contract negotiated between DUEW
and DRUD provides for technical assistance from OGD/4- to Model Cities In
10 states in the coordination and delivery of child care services.

C. Community Coordinated Child Care Program (4-C)
The 4-C program is based on the premise that quality child care should become

available to ti'ose who 'need it most, on a flexibly organized, community-wide
basis. Under tt.e system, local public and private agencies interested in day care
and preschool programs develop procedures for cooperating with one another on
program services, staff development, and administrative activities.
D. Other Programs

Other areas include development of standards for day care and child welfare
services, Including foster family care and Institutional care.

IV. CONTENT OF THE OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT' S RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION,
AND EVALUATION PROJECTS

1

A. Day Care
Projects Included under this designation have as a common element evaluation,

demonstration, -or research 'bearing upon those children who are without parental
influence during the day. The need for such 'programs Is related -to the rapid
changes In 'the concept of the "nuclear family" during the past decade, as well
as the increasing number of working mothers. Specifically, 'these projects may
involve: the creation of successful prototypes of commiunity-operated day care
facilities, Improvement of -the quality and delivery of services to families, pro-
vision of Information that will facilitate a parent's conceptual understanding
of the goals of day care programs, utilization of male adolescents to work In cross-
age relationships wth children from father-absent homes, thereby Increasing man-
power and fostering 'personality development. In addition, new models of care
for infants are field-tested.

I Note: These areas comprise the column titles of Table 1 and appear in Table 2 and
Charts 1 and 2.
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B. Health
Health services must meet the needs of disadvantaged families and youth who

would otherwise 'be deprived of proper physical and nutritional care. The devel-
opment, coordination, and delivery of such services are the 'targets of projects
within this domain.
0. Family Development

Since environment nourishes the social, emotional, and Intellectual growth of
the child, programs In this content area seek -to enrich the primary milieu of the
child: 'the family. They are aimed at providing educational and supportive pro-
grams which will enhance effectiveness and competence 'In 'the parent role and
strengthen the maternal-infant relationship. Education in neonatal care and
early child development, taught in the high school and supplemented by observa-
tions of and activities with young children, will better prepare teenagers for
parenthood. Special 'programs for pregnant school age girls enable these young
mothers to meet their -infants' needs while completing high school, ultimately
widening options for further education, vocational 'training, or employment. Other
programs to educate and support maternal and family development are carried
out In a variety of settings including the home (Home Start), pediatric clinics,
and well-baby clinics.

D. Organizational Processes in Children'& Pro gram8
In its role as advocate, OCD is charged with: 1) exercising cognizance over

conditions pertaining to the well-hbeing and development of children; 2) develop-
ing a capacity to respond to parents in need of information and guidance in
the area of child development; 3) involving parents in its programs within
the community ; and 4) stimulating youth to share in decision-making roles. The
implementation of these functions prevents youth and their parents from becom-
ing passive recipients of services and actively involves them at the program
level. Thle projects which explore these dimensions of community involvement
and deci sion-ma king processes are classified os Organizational Processes In
Children's Programs.
E. Inform at ion Utilization and 1)issemtinat ion

The benefit to the child from programs such as these is indirect, since the
focus is onl achieving institutional change. The collection of data in the fields
of child welfare and child development research has been vast. Equally vast
has been the growth of services directed toward the target population of chil-
dren and youth. Utilization of research data is vital at this stage so that gaps
in existing knowledge can be identified and bridged. Likewise, dissemination
of research findings to professionals, p~araprofessionals, parents, and the public
is imperative in order to Involve all segments of the population in child develop-
ment programs. These types of activities are the result of long range planning
and the proper analysis of existing research data and known community
services.
F. Cognitive and Perscmality Development

If a child is to develop normally, two conditions must be met from the time
of conception: the biological endowment must not be impaired, and it must
receive appropriate support from the surrounding environment. These factors
are vital in the development of children. This categorical area is concerned with
attempts at modifying the environment so as to enhance the child's cognitive
and personality development.
('1, Vilnerable Children

The homeless, battered, or neglected child is a tragedy In any society. The
trauma of these situations affects the core of his personality and renders him
helpless. The adjective "vulnerable?" best (leseriibes this child. Implicit in
.such a concept is the need for assistance: adoption, foster care, and protective
services are a few of the projects OCD sponsors to alleviate the plight of
v-ulnerable children.

1. Adoption.-Specific concerns in this area are the location of suitable parents
for the infant, the development of exchange services for adoptions (e.g.,
A.R.E.N.A.), adoption of black and other hard-to-place infants and children,
and the effects of adoption upon development.



2. Poster Care.-These projects explore the role and status of foster parents,
attempt to meet -the lack of experience of some foster care workers, educate the
general public as to the role of foster parenting, expand and Imp~rove up)on exist-
Ing methods of training foster parents, and conduct research relating to the
operation of a national Information exchange for foster parent associations.

3. Protective Service.-OptiMaily, the family should provide the environment
In which the child grows and his maturational needs are met. Unfortunately for
some youngsters, family life may involve traumatic experiences which adversely
affect the normal process of development. In such cases, provision -must be made
for the child to I* removed from the home with the least damage to his welfare.
Investigation of viable alternatives for the child other than the home, the process
of removal from the home, and agency coordination -to assist in this process are
the issues of concern.
H. Miscellaneous

This category designates those projects which do not match the criteria or
content of those discussed -above, but do relate to the function of OD and
Investigate salient questions which %vIll directly or indirectly influence the
direction of research and program planning in the future.

V. REGIONAL ANALYSIS

Within the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare there are ten
regions, the boundaries of 'which are found on the attached map. In each of
the regional offices an Assistant Regional Director for OCD supervises a staff
carrying out Head Start and Children's Bureau projects for 'the area.

The regional analysis for Fiscal Year 1971 'pinpoints the number of projects
in a given region as well as 'the total dollar amounts of these projects for that
region. It reflects the overall Federal experience In which the Boston, New York,
and 'California areas dominate 'the R&D scene. This Is due 'to the concentration
of universities and research organizations, and, In the case of New York, of
national organizations. The lack of R&D projects In Regions VII and VIII indi-
cates a need for a directed effort toward those regions, 'with little or no involve-
ment In the R&D effort.

VI. BENEFICIARY ANALYSIS

The beneficiaries of OCD's research and demonstratlota effort should not be
confused with the Principal Investigators of the projects who were awarded
the grant -money. A beneficiary is the consumer of a demonstration or the target
group of a 'research study. Anl infant receiving day care, a disadvantaged child
placed In a good foster home, and a teenager provided with emergency compre-
hensive services are all beneficiaries of OD's attempts to serve the Nation's
children.

A detailed analysis of 'the beneficiaries 'by age, Income group, and ethnic group
is found in Charts 3, 4, and 5. In some projects beneficiary data were not appli-
cable. For those grants awarded to explore'future directions in child development
research or to analyze'the utilization of current research data, it was impossible
to specify the 'beneficiaries. These 'projects represent 15 per cent of the total of
$5.5 million.
A. Beneflciarie8 by Age (Chart 3)

As one would expect, a major portion (78 percent) of research and demon-
stration money funded projects aimed at the Nation's children. Within this
78 percent, 23 percent was spent on programs for Infants, 25 percent for children
in the. preschool years, and 30 percent directed towards young children, ages
6 to 17. Of the remaining 22 percent, 15 percent was allocated for all ages as
specified above, and 7 percent went for programs and services to young adults
and adults. In the latter cases, the emphasis was on preparation of teenage preg-
nant girls for motherhood, and the development of the nuclear family.
B. Beneficiarie8 by Ethnic Group (Chart 4)

The black population is the largest group of beneficiaries with 34.5 percent
of the grant money funding projects solely for this group. Other minorities and
percentage of funds Include: American Indian, Eskimos and Aleuts (1 percent)
Orientals (1 percent) ; Spanish surnamed Americans (2 percent). In Instances
where the percentages of these minority groups could not be specifically deter-

67-562 0 - 71 - 12
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mined within a project, the money was allocated to the category All Minorities.
This category incorporates 21.5 percent of the $5.5 million. Cumulatively, all
minorities are beneficiaries of 60 percent of the R&D effort. Angios and other
ethnic groups were served by 24 percent of the total amount In grants, and data
were not available for one percent of the money.
C. Beneficiaries by Income Group (Chart G)

The largest amount of '- .,earch money (69 percent) was focused onl families
with lower Incomes (i.e., below $6,999). Fifty-two percent of this was spent onl
projects whose beneficiaries had incomes below $3,999, and 17 percent served
families in the $4,000-.$6,999 income level. Sixteen percent of the money was tar-
geted to families with incomes between $7,000 and $15,000, and no beneficiaries
In the total population served had incomes which exceeded $15,000.
D. Summary

An overview of the three charts indicates that well over half of OCD's research
effort is directed toward minorities, Specifically the low-incomne black population.

The following listing Includes all projects, new and continuing, funded in
Fiscal Year 1971 by the Research and Evaluation Division of the Office of Child
Development. In addition, there are a fewv projects, funded in earlier years,
which are still ongoing due to an extension of the grant period. The projects are
arranged by content area to conform to Tables 1 and 2. Head Start Evaluation
and Model Cities Demonstrations are indicated by a notation following the title.

The current grant period and amount of the grant award appear under a synop-
sis with the OCD identification number. A " (C) "Indicates that the project is
continuing; for example (C-2) would mean the present grant year is the second
continuation, or third year.

If the reader wishes further Information on any particular project, hie should
write directly to the Project Director at the address provided.

DAY CARE

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Program in Child Welfare Research
Study is determining effectiveness of medical, social, educational, and day care

services to a group of disadvantaged families, and following the development of
this group of children, comparing them with each other and with a control group.

Sally Provence, M.D., Yale Ujniversity, 451 College Street, New Haven, Conn.
PIR-900 (C6), 71/1/71-6/30/72, $270,270.

Assessment of Chlild-Rearing Environments
This project concerns the question: can dimensions be Identified In environ-

ments for young children which are helpful in assessing an environment's perti-
nence, richness, and adequacy, and which also predict its usefulness for Immedi-
ate adaptation and for future growth of children with diverse developmental and
social histories? A classificatory scheme Is developed for evaluating and compar-
Ing environmental variables In group care and home care settings for nursery-
aged children.

Elizabeth Prescott, M.A., Pacific Oaks College, 714 West California Boulevard,
Pasadena, Calif. 91105.

R-219(C6), 11/1/70-10/31/71, $43,718.
Rclationsh4p Opportunities in Day Care and the Child's Task Orientation

The purpose of this program is to provide model day care for 3- and 4-year-old
children -which focuses primarily on Improving the quality and quantity of close
human relationships available to the young child through the day care program
itself and through work with mothers.

Christoph Heinicke, Ph. D., 'Reiss-Davis Child Study Center, 9760 West Pico
Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

OCD-CIBA8, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $67,146.
Vermont FAP Day Care Evaluation (Head Start)

Project will evaluate the delivery of child care in relationship to the existing
manpower programs, define the steps Involved In preplanning child care delivery
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in Vermont, and evaluate these steps In the context of their generality, Identify-
Ing those aspects peculiar to Vermont and those more broadly applicable to many
states.

Eileen Siedman, Leadership Institute for Conmnunity D)evelopment, 20291 L
Street, N.W., Suite 000, Washington, D.C. 20036.

11-3940 A/I1/O, 6/30/71-6/29/72, $60,000.

MANPOWER

Group Care of Infants-Ph ase? III
Project Involves preparation of educational materials ai)d offers training op-

p~ortunities to paraprofessionals who care for Infants andI toddlers. Study tests
the hlypothesis that day home care is better suited to the needs of children under
three than Is group care.

Mary Elizabeth Keister, Ph. D., Institute for Child and Familly Development,
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, N.C. 27412.

D-256 (06), 7/1/71-12/31/71, $10,693.
A Demonstration Project to Implemtent A Day Care-NYC Youth Helper Programt

This program will demonstrate the feasibility of Introducing a cross-age hielp-
lag relationship program for teenagers and school and preschool children into day
care center operations. The program will provide a simple functional operating
model for a day care center-after school program for elementary school-age
children which can be reproduced in other locales.

Mary Conway Kohler, J.D., National Commission on ResourcesfoYut,3
West 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036.

OCD-CB-92, 7/1/71-4/30/72, $33,250.
Demonstration: Male Workers in Day Care

'Methods of recruiting, Indoctrinating, and teaching caregiving skills to adoles-
cent or early mature young men will be explored. Groundwork will be laid for for-
mal evaluation of effects of experience on the young males and on the children
of different ages, races, and both sexes with w,%hom the young men will work.

Boyd R. McCandless, Ph.D., Educational Psychology, Emory University,
Atlanta, Ga. 30322.

OCD -CB-86, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $39,965.

ADvoCAY-NEw SERVICES

Community Family Day Care Project
Project identifies formal and 'informal networks of child care in a multiracial,

low Income neighborhood of Pasadena, explores the possible ways to support exist-
ing organizations, facilities, and people concerned with day care In order to Im-
prove quality of services, and Investigates possible alternatives that may be
provided to expand daly care -opportunities In a neighborhood. During the current
year the project will develop a self-help organization of family day care mothers,
recruit additional family day care homes, and continue experimentation with a
variety of support services.

June 'S. Sale, M.S.W., Palcific Oaks College, Community Family Day Care
Project, 728 North Los Robles, Pasadena, Calif. 111104.

OCD-OB-10(,C1), 8/1/71-7/3-1/72, $102,683.
Field Study of the Neighborhood Family Day Care System

This study has focused on the problem of discontinuity of care in private fain-
ily day care arrangements, and specifically -investigates 'the social processes by
which family day care arrangements of different types are made, maintained,
and discontinued. In the present year,'the project will concentrate on the analysis
and reporting of a series of related studies arising from earlier pilot work.

Arthur C. Emlen, Ph.D., 2856 N. W. Savier, Portland, Oreg. 97210.
Rb-287 (C4), 3/1/71-2/29/72, $82,304.

rnf ant Satellite Component (0-2 Years), (Model C~ities)
Six Infant day care homes will be established to provide emotionally secure

and cognitively stimulating environments. Homes will be staffed by surrogate
mothers who will be trained In child care and assisted by high school students.
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Marion G. Kagan, Phi.D., Honolulu'Model Uies, 658 South King Street, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii 96813.

OCD-MC-13, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $71,501.
A Work-Related Child Development Center

The KLH Child Development Center, Inc., originally Intended to serve only the
children of KLII employees, moved from an industry-based concept to a commum-
nity educational day care concept. Project examines the sociological and educa-
tional aspects of the program and focuses on the Involvement of Industry In the
field of preschool education. 'Research N8,i11 provide cost-benefit analysis from
varying points of view of the government and industry sectors.

Kate B. Lafayette, M.Ed., KLH Child Development Center, Inc., 38 Landsdowne
Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

D-288 (C2), 7/1/69-9/30/71, $147,782. (Grant period extended; no additional
funds.)
OCD-HUD Contract (Model Cities)

The Office of Child Development, In conjunction with the Office of Regional
and Community Development, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
has negotiated an agreement with the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
-opment to provide technical assistance In child care services to Model Cities In
10 states. Through the 4-C (Community Coordinated 'Child Care) mechanism,
Model Cities within these states will be assisted in planning and implementing
programs in day care and other aspects of early childhood development and
education.

OCD-MC-18, 6/71-7/72, $100,000. (Jointly funded with Department of Housing
and Urban Development.)i

ADVOCACY-UTILIZATION

Utilization Of Cost and Time Data in a Local Community (Day Care-Costs
aind Accountability)

Project will field test manual on day care program classification, cost analysis,
and accountability to be used by (lay care centers.

Keith McClellan, Ph. D., Welfare Council of Metropolitan Chicago, 123 West
IMadison Street, Chicago, Ill. 60602.

D-296 (C4R) (Si), 2/1/71-11/30/71, $88,329.
National Urban, League Child Care Development Center

The National Urban League Child Care Development Center is establishing
and carrying out a demonstration project to test the assumption that the oper-
ation of child care services lby a community corporation is a viable concept.

Jeanette Burroughs, National Urban League, Inc., 55 EFast 52nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10022.

OCD-CB-44, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $74,957.

ADVOCACY-COORDINATION

Cooperative Child Care Demon.&trationms (Model Cities)
The Coordinated Child (Care Council of Bexar County, Inc., (4-C) will serve

as the mechanism to coordinate existing services and programs, design new
programs and methods of coordination, and determine ways to Implement pro-
grains to Improve children's services In the San Antonio Model Neighborhood
Area.

Coordinated Child Care Council of Bexar County, Inc., 118 N. Broadway,
San Antonio, Tex. 78205.

OCD-MC-02, 9/1,/71-8/31/72, $21,454.
Community Coordinated Child Care Project (Model Cities)

Program attempts to develop locally controlled, locally financed, integrated
child care services for preschool children of economically disadvantaged fami-
lies, particularly the large migrant population.

Associated City-County Development Corporation of Hidalgo County, P.O.
Box 1198, Edinburg, Tex. 178539.

OCD-MC-04, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $20,460.
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Community Coordination Project (Model Cities)
The 4-C Agency will attempt to 1) Insure comprehensive quality child care,

child development, and supportive family services through provision of admiln-
istrative, staff, and program coordination; 2) mobilize community resources
to assure maximum agency commitment ; 3) enhance community communica-
tion and pride in quality child care and supportive family services.

Athens-Clarke County Community Coordinated Child Care, Inc., 240 South
Hull Street, Athens, Ga. 30001.

OCD-,1C-05, 7/1/71-0/30/72, $70,700.
Community Coordinated Child Care in Forsyth County (Model Cities)

The 4-C program in Forsyth County will be a coordinating mechanism for
the planning, implementation, and (delivery of child care -services. Specifically,
it will assess existing service delivery systems, serve as liaison among cooperat-
ing agencies, develop and encourage the provision of new services, survey and
(document the needs of school-age children, andl determine the extent of parent
involvement.

City of Wi nston- Salem, 1P.0. Box 2511, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102.
OCD-MC-I 4, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $23,540.

HEALTH

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

An Evaluation of the First Year of the Summer Health Start Program (Head
Start)

Program will assess howv feasible, viable, and successful the Health Start
model is 4in extending the available -medical -services to -serve more children. It
will also record the longer-range success of the health coordinator, the extent
to which children have entered] a health delivery system that will continue after
they leave the Health Start. program, andl whether this represents a newv and
more effective use of resources or is achieved at the expense of other medical
needs in the community.

Joseph Wholey, Ph. D., Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20037.

H-3941, 5/71-5/72, $137,750.

ADVOCACY-NEW SERVICES

Teen-Age Medical Center and Walk-in Counseling Center (Model Cities)
A program of emergency and episodic medical and counseling services for

youth ages 10-20 will be expanded 'to provide in-depth and more specialized care
for young persons with chronic conditions. Youth will be actively involved 4n the
delivery of services.

Arnold S. Anderson, M.D., Children's Health Center, Inc., 24,36 Chicago Avenue
South, Minneapolis, Minn. 55404.

OCD-MC-16, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $72,400.

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Curriculum Research in Inf ant Education
The goal of this project is to formulate a curriculum with respect to particular r

developmental systems. Children -from 1 'to 21/2 years of age will ibe longitudinally
studied in terms of their social, language, and play behavior. The major inten-
tion is to develop a program of Infant education which will enhance the com-
petence of children. from low socioeconomic families.

William Kessen, Ph. D., Greta Fein, Ph. D., Department of Psychology, Yale
University, New Haven, Conn. 06510.

OCD-CB-98, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $129,828.
Cognitive Development and Mother-Child Interaction

Tils project studies cognitive development from 15 to 36 months of age in
a group of culturally deprived Negro infants for 'whom 'Information on develop-
ment from 8 to 15 months of life is kiready available. The focus is on the transi-
tion from sensorimotor action to internalized thought and 'the determination
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of the maternal characteristics associated With the development of representa-
tional thought.

Silvia M. Bell, Ph. D., Department of Pediatrics, The Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine, Baltimore, Md. 21205.

OCD-CB-49, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $54,200.

Parent Attitudes and Developmental Changes in Children
This program will determine if the developmental status of a child changes

during exposure to the Children's Physical Developmental Clinic. Changes are
related to tihe initial status of and/or change in parent chiara cteri stics and atti-
tudes during the clinic prograni.

Warren Johnson, Ed. D., Chi ld ren's P~hysical Developmental Clinic, University
of Maryland, College Park, Md. 20742.

OCD-CB-55, 7/l/7,1-6/30/72, $15,848.
A Study of Parent-Child Center Local Evaluations (Head Start)

Project has as its goals 1) to provide technical assistance to these already-
funded evaluation projects to ensure that the best possible designs and measures
would be used and that centers with common interests would be contacted for
the development of collaborative studies; 2) to assess the extent to which the
evaluation Iprojects to date present as Intended the needs and concerns of PCC
staff, parents, and advisors; and 3) to prepare a book or monograpA summarizing
what has been learned from local evaluations to date, both those In the "archives"
and the FY71 studies.

Philip McGee, 'Ph. D., 213 Ashbury:Street, #5, San Francisco, 0Callf. 94117.
H-9785 A/H/O, 6/71-6/72, $31,046.

A Study of the Impact of the Parent-Child Centers on Parents and An Evaluation
of the Advocacy PCCs (Head 'Start)

The purpose of the evaluation is to describe the program content and orga-
nizational characteristics across 32 Parent-Child 'Centers and to assess the im-
p~act of participation on families andI children. In addition, the study will include
a prospective evaluation of the 6 Advocacy Parent-Child 'Centers planned for
FY72.

Douglas Holmes, -Ph. D., Center for Community Research, 33 West 60th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10023.

H-2997 A/H/O, 5/716/72, $228,958.

MANPOWER

Pro ject ACT: Adolescents in Child Training
Under the guidance of professional -teachers of child development, kinder-

garten programs, established in each of two Little Rock Public High Schools,
provide a laboratory in which adolescents observe, study, and work directly with
young children while taking child development coursework.

Grace Dupree, M. E-d., Little RockSchool District, West Markham and Izard
Streets, Little Rock, Ark. 72201.

OOD-'CB-09( Cl), 7/1/71--6/30/72,,'$6,423.

ADVOCACY-NEW SERVICES

Development of a Day Care Center for Young Children
Experiences are provided in a combined home visit and enrichment center pro-

gram for young children amid their families which will foster in the child maximal
cognitive and psychosocial functioning during the period of Intervention and
subsequently throughout life.

JT. Ronald Lally, Ph. D., Children's Center, Syracuse University, 100 Walnut
Place, Syracuse, N.Y. 13210.

OOD-CB-100, 7/l/71--6/30/72, $375,121.
Family Development Center

The Family Development Center Is designed to provide services for 50 Infants
from birth to two years and their high school mothers. The objectives of the pro-
gram are to provide an appropriate day care center for the infants, to assure
adequate health care for them, to provide a parent education program for the
mothers, and to enable the mothers to continue their high school education.
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Ruth T. Gross, M.D., Family Service Agency of San Francisco, Inc., 1010 Gough
Street, San Francisco, -Calif. 94109.

OCD-CB-17, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $268,739.
Preparation for Pa rent hood Program a nd Early Childhood Development Program

(Model Cities)
Program will provide comprehensive educational, medical, and social services

for -pregnant schoolgirls and returning dlroipouts who already have babies. An
Infant and child development center will serve as a laboratory school in support
of the parenthood component.

Macon County Board of I~ucation, P.O. Box 90, Tuskegee, Ala. 36083.
iOOD-MC-12, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $129,813.

Family Service Center (Model Cities)
An agency, Family Service Center, will coordinate health and social services

to children and families by acting as a family advocate and clearinghouse for
service Information and referral. It wvill also stimulate the establishment of new
services on the basis of identification of systematically unmiet needs.

Community Coordinated Child Care Agency, 210 Admiral Way, Juneau, Alaska
99801.

OCD-MC-11, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $60,361.
Preparation for Parenthood (Model Cities)

A comprehensive program of educational, medical, social, and vocational serv-
ices will enable 100 pregnant teenage girls to continue their education in a
separate school setting. Girls are informed and encouraged to take advantage of
the community resources which will enable each to solve her particular problem
in time most effective manner.

Charles Timornal, Waco Independent School District, P.O. Drawer 27, Waco,
Tex. 76703.

OCD-MC-01, 8/1/71-7/31/72, $59,225.

ADvOCACY-UTILIZATION

A Parent Education Program. in the Pediatric Clinic
This project combines anl educational Intervention program involving parents

wilth a comprehensive medical program for young children. Mothers of 20- to 40-
month-old children are trained in child development in the waiting rooms of
pediatric clinics and well-baby sections.

Anne G. 'Morris, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 100th Street and Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. *10029.

OCD-CB-39, 7/1/71--6/30/72, $73,380.

ORGANIZATIONAL PROCESSES

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Social Policy Study Program,
Program aimis to develop a general model for social policy analysis and to test

this model through application to selected, relevant, current, past and newly
proposed social policies, especially those relating to child life, the family, and
community.

David G. Gil, D.S.W., Fiorence Heller Graduate School for Advanced Studies
in Social Welfare, Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass. 02154.

PR-288-1 (C3), 7/1/71-6/30/72, $141,732.
Indicators of Child, Health and Welfare

Study Is examining possibilities of formulating, collecting, and analyzing a
set of indicators reflecting child health and welfare status. Interrelations among
indicators wvill be analyzed with the goal of developing a smaller set of Indices or
dimensions of child health and welfare. Implications of sets of indicators for
social policy and program planning wvill be explored.

Leonard S. Kogan, Ph. D., City University of New York, 33 West 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10036.

OCD-CB-18 (Cl), 8/1/71-7/31/72, $78,827.
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Transient Youth Research
Tphe project wvill Investigate the nature of contemporary America's transient

youth population through an in-depth look at that population in one American
city for a short period of time. Investigation wvill deal with a definition of thle
needs of this transient group and of the services available, and anl assessment
of the need for and utilization of a demonstration model youth hostel with mini-
mal auxiliary social services.

Barbara Knudson, Phi.D., Extension Division, University of Minnesota, 335
Nolte Center, MNinineapolis, iMumn. 55455.

OCD-CB-97, 7/1/71-12/31/71, $15,878.
A Pilot Project To Deveclop Cuirriculuim. Materials on. Indian Tribal Cutlture

(Yakinia) (Head. Start)
The ('enter for the Studly of Mligr-ant and] Indlian Education is attempting to

establish a curriculum development project where people in the tribes wvill
assist in developing and evaluating cultural material which can be used with
young children in day care programs, Head Start, public schools, and other
educational settings.

Lloyd M. Gabriel, Ed. 1)., Central Washington State College, (,enter for the
Study of Migrant and Indian Education, P.O. Box 329, Troppenish, Wash. 98948.

H-09654, 6/30/71-6/29/72, $5,159.

Confercec: Planning for Rceearch in, CIhild Deivelopimnt for the 1970',v

(Conference focus is oriented towards; the major gaips iii research in child
development andl why they exist, who should set research priorities and how
they should be set-, and howv research can be communicated more effectively.

Jamnes J1. Gallagher, Ph. 1)., Fnink Porter G.1rahm Child D)evelopment Center,
University of North Carolina, Chatpel ll, N.C. 27514.

0OC D-CB-47, 2/71-3/71, $6,000. (Jointly funded with National Institute of
Child Health and fluman Development.)

ADVOCACY-NEW SERVICES

Youth Service Agcndcy (Model Cities)
A comprehensive, youth (let crinined program wvili a ttemplt to improve youth in

government and~ social decisioi-makinmg prioce~sses, reduce the incidence of youth
crime a 11( delinquency, anad prov ide dlesir'ed employment aid( ot her self-imiprove-
ments through youth advocacy, coordination of services, and initiation of newv
programs.

John Gathings, Youth Service Agency, City Hall, P.O. Box 821, Rock Hill, S.C.
29730.

OCD-iNC-09, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $38,480.

Pilot Project in Pre-Adoleseent Services (M1odel Cities)
A daily after-school recreational and remedial program for preadolescents

wvill le established at each of three Youth Service Agency Youth Centers. Older
youth wviii serve as leaders, and parents will be involved in program imp~lementa-
tion and evaluation.

Youth Services Agency, % Co'mmunity Dev-elopment Administration, 39 Brana-
ford Place, Newark, N.J. 07102.

OCI)-MIC-17, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $72,780.

ADVxOCAeY--UTIIIZATION

Child -4 dvocacji Systemis: A Baselin e St ady
The present study involves an exploratory survey of the varied programs and

activities which might be considered "ch~ld advxocacy" programs in this country.
Alfred .1. Kahn, Ph. D., School of Social Work, Columbia University, 440 West

110th Street, New York, N.Y. 10025.
OCI)-CB-68, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $97,640.

Conference: Youth in the Seventies: Imnplications for Planning, Policy and
Programs

The purpose of this conference is to identify an' i analyze the major issues
related to youth in the coining decade and to develop policies and programs based
on this view.
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Gisela Konopka, D.S.W., University of Minnesota, Center for Youth Develop-
mient and Research, 304 Walter Library, Minneapolis, Minn. 55~455.

OCD-CB-14 (Si), 7/1/71-9/30/71, $5,225.

Ai)VOCACY-C0ORINATION

I)ata Systenis? f or Plinn Ing Ch i ldrel's JBescarch
A data systeni will be developed whlichi is broadly defined as anl information

coordination function iiicludling collection, synthesis, an ad isseiniation of In-
formation. Time focus of the analys s of information aind speil projects will lie
thle dlevelopmnit of po01icy Issues, overall planning, aiid coordlmna tion of Federal
efforts. Thle ana ly tical effort will blend tile inforia tion available from research
studies with the more difficult task of being sensitive to both program needs and
newly developing lprogramns.

Ira 1I. (isin, P~it. D)., Soc'al Research Group, G1eorge Washington University,
2401 Virginia Avenue, NAN'., Wasliington, D).C. 20006.

O('D-C11-107, 7/l/71-6/30/72, $166,579.

INFORMATION UTILIZATION AN~D DISSEMINATION

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Public Commlnunicationl Critical to Child Health Care
This project wvill focus specifically on the Report of the Conference on the Use

of Stimulant D~rugs iM the Treatent of Behaviorally Disturbed Young School
Children (OCD, 1)IIEW, January 1971), which concerned hyperkinesis. Means
by which 1)1-I client and constituent populations acquire information wvill be
reported, with implications for improved public access to Information.

C2. AV. Shilling, M.D)., Biological Sciences Communication Project, George
Washington University, 2001 S Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.

OCI)-CB-95-E, 6/7/71-12/6/71, $42,416.
-4 Sartley of the Literature on the DImmediate and Long-Range Effects of Pre-

school Programts (Head Start)
A monograph will present a careful review of the literature on preschool pro-

grais In terms of comprehensive inp~ut and multiple expectations. Such a review
would be expected to establish what is known with reasonable certainty and
where the lacks in reliable information are. Findings could help program planners
and1 future research efforts.

Marian B. Stearns, Ph. D., 3110 Octavia Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94123.
HIEW-OS-7116, 9/70-6/71, $7,970.

AnOalysis and Report oti Census Survey of Head Start Summer and Full-Year
Programs (Head Start)

Since summer 1f965, the Bureau of the Census has conducted questionnaire
surveys of operating Head Start Programs. The data aire analyzed by Census, and
reports on these analyses are prepared by Miss Bates, of the Office of Child Devel-
opnment. FY70 information wvill be reported.

Barbara Bates, Office of (Child D~evelopment, Research and Evaluation Division,
P.O. Box 1182, Washington, D.C. 20013.

A-00-0003, 6/70-6/71, $192,000.
Head Start Test Collection (11ead Start)

The Head Start collection contract supplements those activities of the ERIC
for Tests by collecting andl preparing abstracts onl all standardized and experi-
mental measures appropriate for uise with children ages 0 through 9. Based onthis collection, E,,TS will also iprepmare bibliographies, critical reviews, and state of
the art papers, on request.

S. ID. Melville, Ph. D., Institutional Programs, U4ducational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

IIEW-OS-7--167, 6/71-6/72, $24,735.
Fight NOthern Pueblos CAP (Head Start)

Objectives are to p~rodluce for evaluation culturally-based curriculum materials
for Indian preschool children.

Bettyv M)acintosh, Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council, Rte. 1, Box 71,Santa Fe, N.M. 87501.
H1-6899, 6/1/71-3/31/72, $7l50.
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ADVOCACY-UTILIZATION

Development of a Mlethod for Reporting Research Relating to Children at ERIC
Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education

Research Relating to Children,, prepared by the Children's Bureau Clearing-
house from 1948-1970, has been incorporated Into the operation of ERIC/ECE
and will be evaluated in regard to its utility and role in relation to recent devel-
opments in information storage and retrieval system,-.

ilan G. Katz, Ph. D)., ERIC, Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education,
University of Illinois, 805 West Pennsylvania Avenue, Urbana, 1ll. 61801.

OCD-CB-02 (Cl), 7/1/71-6/30/72, $33,731.
Parent-Child Center Mantagenm ent Inforia t ion Survey (Head Start)

This project will develop a Management Information System for 32 Parent
and Child Center programs currently in operation. The first phase wvill detail
Information needs and findings and recommendations for one or more specific
feasible plans for a Management Information System. The second phase will
include the detailed design, development, implementation, and field test of the
selected system or systems.

W. David Warner, Abt Associates, Inc., 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, Mass.
02138.

HEW-OS-71-175, 6/30/71-9/30/71, $25,272.

COGNITIVE AND PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

A Special Facility for Child. Development and Education
Project is a model of the kinds of educational and supportive services to chil-

dren and families needed to foster optimum development. It includes age-graded
educational programs from infancy through sixth grade level; a "community
center" type of school for families in a target area ; teacher-training program;
training program for child care aides; adult education program for nonpro-
fessionals; research program in child development and education; and a compre-
hensive array of supportive family services, including health, family life educa-
tion, nutrition, and home management. Current research issues include effects of
different types of early intervention on cognitive development between 8 and 36
months, strengthening of the affective side of -the School curricuhiun, effectiveness
of a language laboratory for three-year-olds, and naturalistic studies of children
in a social setting.

Bettye M. Caldwell, Ph.D., Center for Early Development and Education, Uni-
versity of Arkansas, 814 Sherman Street, Little Rock, Ark. 72202.

SF-500 ( C2), 6/1/71-5/31/72, $450,813.
Social Class and The Development of Communication: Phase II

In this phase of the study an attempt Is made to determine the cognitive-
linguistic baw;is of the inferior performance of poverty children as compared to
middle class children on assessment of the ability to process and communicate
Information about color, placement and number and to describe the ordinal
hierarchies in the development of this ability. Similarly, the project will deter-
mine whether and to what degree this ability is related to the child's family
structure.

J. McVicker Hunt, Ph.D., Department of Psychology, University of Illinois,
Champaign, Ill. 61820.

OCD-CB-03 (Cl), 9/1/71-8/31/72, $69,906.
A Group Day Care Programt for Culturally Deprived Children and Parents

This longitudinal study traces the development of a group of disadvantaged
children through their formative preschool and early school years to estimate
the contribution that might be made through the enrichment of the educational
process as well through social services to the children and their families. The
research objective for the present year concerns the testing of the experimental
andl comparison groups while In the fourth grade.

Ira H1. Cisin, Ph.D., Social Research Group, The George Washington University,
2401 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

R-185 (C6), 3/1/71-2/29/72, $76,714.
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Bank Street Model for the Head Start P'lanned Variation Project (Head Start)
Tfhis project attempts to effect change in the areas of teacher behavior, child

behavior, pa rent Involvement, community involvement, health services offered,
andl Institutional attitudes. Project will describe the Interrelationshlip among the
different components of the program in terms of time mutually reinforcing effects
each component has on all the others as they aire mappied together in the iile-
mnentation process.

Elizabeth Gilkeson, Ph.D., Bank Street College of Education, 216- West 14th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10011.

11-2995 A/11/0, 6/30/71-6/29/72, $11,958.

Disadvantaged Children. and Their First School Experience (ETS Lonlgitudinll
Study) (Head Start)

A longitudinal study conducted in four sites is recording the development of
disadvantaged children from age three and one-half through their first school
experiences which may Include Head Start andl Foilow-Through as well as regular
p~rimnary school. The focus of the study in FY71 was shifted to an evaluation
research mode.

Virginia Shipmnan, Ph.D., Educational Testing Service, P~rinceton, N..J. 08540.
IIA-256, 8/20/70-8/19/71, $536,234.

Planned Variation: Thme Immnediate and Long-term Effects of Different Curricu-
lunt Approaches in Head Start and Follow-Through (Head Start)

Planned variation began in the fall of 1968 with preparation for a Study
(designed to determine the relative immediate effectiveness of different curriculum
approaches In Head Start and the longer-terin benefits of participation in a
continued, well-planned curriculum in Head Start amid Follow-Through. In the
coining year the last wave of children will be evaluated, and immediate impact
(data will be analyzed and reported. A major effort to obtain complete longitudinal
(data collection and analyses with OE/Followv-Through will be undertaken.

Tor Meeland, Ph.D., Stanford Research Institute, Menlo P~ark, Calif. 94205.
IIEW-OS-70-134, 6/71-9/72, $807,359.

analysiss of Three Years' Evaluations of the Immediate Effect of Head Start I:
Research Triangle Institute (Head Start)

Analysis of three years of "common core" data of children In Head Start will
lie performed by the Research Triangle Institute.

George Dunteian, Phi.I., Research Triangle Institute, Research Pairk, N.C.
27709.

lIE W-OS-70-207, 6/70-12/71, $27,033.
A nalyses of Three Years' Evaluation of the Immiediate Effect of JHeadl Start II:

Systems8 Development Corporation (flea d Start)
Systems D~evelopment Corporation will be one of twvo independent contractors

which will analyze three years of "common core" data of Head Start children.
.Johin Coulson, Ph.D., Systems Development Corporation, 2500 Colorado Avenue,

Santa Monica, Calif. 90406.
IIEW-OS-70-168, 6/70-12/71, $42,362.

A Sequential Approach to Early Childhood and Elementary Education, Phase
III (Head Start)

This will be the fourth year of a four year evaluation of Dr. Herbert Sprigle's
Learning to Learn School in Jacksonville, Florida. The project is attempting,
In the current year, to evaluate 1) whether group 4E (two years of preschool)
wvill be development tally superior to group 5E (one year of preschool) after each
group has completed first grade and. 2) whether at this time, the experimental
groups are superior to their control groups.

Vernon Van de Riet, Ph.D., Department of Clinical Psychology, University of
Florida, Jacksonville, Fin. 32601.

11-8222-C/H, 1/71-12/71, $46,701.

An Analysis of the Planned Variation Data, FY71 and Planning/Design of the
Longitudinal Study (Head Start)

During the present year, tasks, include careful planning of the longitudinal
study with the development of alternative approaches to sampling based on ex-
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aminatlon of "moving away" attrition v. other sources of loss as well as the
logic of the mnulticurricului comparison, management of the design aspects of
the third and last year of the Head Start phase with particular attention to con-
trol groups, analysis of FY70 and FY71 data, both immediate Impact and longi-
tudinal, and report prep~aration.

Marshall Smith, Ph.D., Huron Institute, 6 Wright Street, Cambridge, Mass.
02138.

H-1926, 6/71-6/72, $163,193.
AR17AC Head Start 1?eseareh Project: An Assesment of the Effect of Social

Glass Compositian on Rural Disadva-ntagled Children, Attending Head Start
Centers (Head Start)

Three experimental conditions, each of which consist of a specific ratio of
advantaged to disadvantaged children, were compared to a control group con-
sisting 100% of disadvantaged children. The FY72 study will address three
ap~proachecs: 1) periodic analysis of the disadvantaged children who participated
in the full-year study to ascertain developmental patterns over a two-year period;
2) analysis of the effect of mixture on the advantaged children In the program;
and 3) planning of a full-scale replication of the present study for the 1972-73
year.

Clyde Reese, Ph.D., State College of Arkansas, Conway, Ark. 72032.
H-6902 A/H1/0, 6/71-6/72, $14,783.

Supplementary Research on Responsive Model for Planned Variation% Com-
munities (Head Start)

Project will conduct more extensive evaluation of the process and effects of
Implementing the Responsive Model Planned Variation (RMPV) program dur-
ing 1971-72, to provide a variety of information on implementation effects of
Responsive Model procedures and outcome d.-ta of the effects.

Glen P. Niminicht, Ph.D., Far West Laboratory for E4,ducational Research and
Development, 1476 Powell Street, Emeryville, Calif. 94704.

H1-9788 A/H/O, 6/3/71-6/30/72, $10,618.

ADVOCACY-COORDINATION

Research Utilization and Iimformation Sharing Project
In the first year, the Research Utilization and Information Sharing Project is

functioning in consortium with the Society for the Study of Intervention to
further the development and sharing of knowledge among professional researchers
in the infant intervention field, and to relate agreed-upon knowledge to the prob-
lems of adolescent parenting. Knowledge is also utilized through conferences
and consultations designed to upgrade the quality of existing group infant care/
infant education programs for children of young parents and to promote the
development of sound newv ones.

Ira H. Cisin, Ph.D., Social Research Group, George Washington University,
2401 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

OCD-OB3-101, 7/1/71-63/30/72, $76,677.

VULNERABLE CIIILDREN-CIHILD WELFARE, ADOPTION, FOSTER CARE, PROTECTIVE
CARE

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

Followv-up Study of Black Children Adopted by White Families
This study evaluates the outcome for child and family of adoptive placements

of black children by white families, and identifies child, family, and community
characteristics associated with Successful outcome.

Anmi W. Shymme, Ph.D., Child Welfare League of America, Inc., 67 Irving Place,
New York, N.Y. 10003.

OCD-CB-59, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $8,228.

MANPOWER

An Adolescent JJ)ograntp, in Chmild Study and Work With Young Children
In this project adolescents are combining studies in child development with

work In responsible roles and cross-age relationships with children. A set of mul-
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timedia materials and Implementation strategies are being developed to integrate
cross-age relationships and child study most effectively.

Peter B. Dow, M.A.T., Education Development Center, 15 Mifflin Place, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02138.

OCI)-CB-33, 4/1/71-3/31/72, $304,895.
Organization, Recrititment and Education of Foster Parents

The Child 'Welfare League of America will help establish a National Foster
Parent Association along with state and local units. It seeks to assist these organi-
zations in various functions, some of which Include education of the general p)ub-
lic about foster parenting, the training of foster care workers, and the publica-
tion of guidelines for the development of foster parent associations.

Samuel P. Berman, M.S.W., Child Welfare League of America, ]ic., 67 Irving
Place, Newv York, N.Y. 10003.

OCD-CB-60, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $93,520.

ADVOCACY-NEW SERVICES

Utilization of Subsidies to Incerease Black Adoptions
The purpose of this project is to demonstrate methods of utilizing subsidies as

one means of securing adoption for black children wvho would otherwise have no
legal and permanent home of their own.-

Mabel Vivian IHargrave, M.S.W., Illinois Department of Childreni an~d Family
Services, 1026 South Damen, Chicago, 111. 60612.

OCD-CB-71, 8/l/71-7/31/72, $129,277.
Cotn pr/if5isie Eiiergency Serrices to Neyflected-1)epcn dent Childreni

The Metropolitan Nashville area will be provided with 24-hour emergency serv-
ice.% to n eglected and dependent children enabling them to remain in their ownl
homes, or when removal is necessary, providing an orderly process for the child
and his family and minimizing traumatic effects to the child.

Jeanne M. Bowman, M.S.S.W., Davidson County Offc, Tennessee Department
of Public Welfare, 1616 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.

OCD-CB-91, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $218,363.
Children-In-Crisis

This 24-hour emergency social service directs Itself to awareness, professional
diagnosis and appropriate aid for the courses and consequences of the child and
family faced with a traumatic situation.

Elizabeth E. Angllin, M.S.W., Children's Aid and Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children of Erie County, New York, 330 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo,
N.Y. 14202.

OCD-CB-58, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $151,658.

ADVOCACY-UTILIZATION

Community Oriented Care in Children'b Institutions
This project proposes to examine a systematic sampling of institutions re-

sponsible for the care and treatment of dependent and disturbed children. It
will determine the factors crucial to institutional change In the direction of coini-
inunity oriented care, develop) and test applroaches to realizing planned changes,

adevaluate the effectiveness of various approaches.
Audrey Lane, State Department of Family and Children Services, state Office

Building, Atlanta, Ga. 30334.
OCD-CB-106, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $12,660.

Black Child Advocacy Adoption Pro j~et
Four components a'o Initiated In the first year of this project: 1) a National

Advisory Committee to plan andl monitor projects in this area, 2) Regional Con-
fer~nces held In selected cities to begin a coordinated planning effort, 3) informal
placement of children to b~e studied. 4) exemplary agency practices to be idlcnti-
fled for utilization in developing a demonstration model for dealing effectively
wvithi adoption of black children.

Herman Wilson, Black Child Development lInstitute, Inc., 1028 Connecticut
Avenue, NW., Suite 514, Washington, D.C. 20036.

OCD-CB-77, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $70,470.
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ADVOCACY-COORDI NATION

Connecticuit Child Advocacy center
The Connecticut Child Welfare Association is developing a Child Advocacy

Center for the State as at demonstration project to test methods and theories w ith
the objectives of imiprovinig the quality of Connecticut's services to and for its
children. The project is limited to the goal of promoting complete an(I coordi-
natedl services for the needs of children ages 0 to 7 years.

JTeanette Dille, M.S.W., Connecticut Child Welfare Association, P1. 0. Box 3007,
New Haven, Conn. 06515.

OCD-CB-64, 7/l/71-6/30/72, $79,700.
Facilitation of Knowledge UtiliZe lion by Institittions for Child Developmont

This project will identify major advances in knowledge and exemplary prac-
tices bearing uponi)problems of child development which appear to be under-
utilized by most Institutions working with children. It will also explore in depth,
through reading and site visit, as wvell and] under what conditions these practices
tire working out in their particular settings, and what the program staff think are
the essential condition for their successful application in other settings.

1E1 M. Glaser, Ph I)., Human Interaction Research Institute, 10889 Wilshire
Boulevard, Suite (610, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.

0CI)-CB-103, 8/1/71-7/31/72, $02,145.
Adoption. Resource Exchange of North-4America (ARENA)

ARENA w~as established in 1967 to mobilize efforts toward adoptive placement
of hard-to-place children. The research and the present program is addressed
to analysis of legal and policy regulations, that impede interstate adoption ex-
amnination of the characteristics of children and families registered with ARENA,
ammd computation of information on methods utilized in local communities to re-
cruit adoptive homes for black children.

Clara J. Swan, MN.S.W., Child Welfare League of America, 44 East 23rd Street,
New York, N.Y. 10010.

OCD-CB-23, 7/1/71-6/30/72, $29,197.

MISCELLANEOUS

RESEARCHI AND) EVALUATION

The Urban Negro Ameirican, in the Twventieth Centutry
Study examines historic roots of the current urban crisis by tracing Negr-o

migration an(1 adaptation to urban life. Planned monographs and books should
provide a comprehensive picture of the Negro urban experience.

Jack "Meltzer, M.A., Center foi- Urban Studies, University of Chicago, Chicago,
Ill. 60637.

PR-1700(C2), 5/1/70-9/30/71, $71,250. (Grant period extended; no additional
f unds.)
Race, Environincnt, and Performan ce:A 1?c-Analysis

A small teami of scientists are collaborating during the academic year 1971-
1972 in prelparig a itonogi-aph which will examine ini a careful, balanced, and]
technically coinpietent manner, all of the existing evidence bearing upon racial
(differences in lperformmammce.

Gardner Lindzey, Ph. D)., IDepartinemt of Psychology, Unilversity of Texas,
Austin, Tex. 78712.

OCD-CB-46, 9/1/71-8/31/72, $52,123.
Detection and Renmeeiiatioa. of Learning Disabilities (Model Cities)

Program will employ a series of remediation techiques ihi an intensive sunm-
niier program for 3(0 school-age clhi ldrenl (Iiagnosed as having learning di sabili -
ties and in at fall-to-sprinig program for 30 priesclmool-age children dliagnosed1 as
having p~otential ieaiflimg disailities. Remmediaio activities will stress Iercep-
tual-nmiotoi- integration andl gross mnotor- coordinations fo'midational to the acquisi-
tion of reading, wi-it ing, spelling, amid language skills.

Lehand P. Bechtel, Iii. D., Depiartmemt of Psychology, Bates College, Lewiston,
Me. 04240.

OCD-M.NC-06, 7/l/71-6/30/72, $83,943.
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DAY
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REGIONAL ANALYSTS OF CHILD WELFARE RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS (SECTIOTT 426'
AND HEAD START EVA'LLATIONq PROJECTS

(F Y '7 1)
OC D PROGRAM AR EA S

HEAD START CHILD WELFARE RESEARCH AND DEMNSTRATION
EVALUATIONS IPPOJECTS (SECTION 426)

MDDEL CITIES RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATIONS
CONINATI NW SARS DMOSTRTINS ONINUTINS NEW STARTS

1o $188,4652 $83,943 $541,830 3 $444,595 2 $1,

11 $560,969 $240,916 2 $72,780 $45, 24 $689,959 $2,

ill $192,000 $197,750 $100,000 1 $76,714 ~ $2,9

I IV $73,732 0 $262,533/4 $10,693 $438,838 /5

I V/0 $72,460 t $197,191 /4 $145,155/ 2 1

N VI $14, 78/31 $
75
0 1 $11,3/ $17,236 /2K

VI/0 0 0

figures within eaclh cell represent amount of fi~nds experided and nuni-er of pro. ects.
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CHILD WELFARE RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS (SECTION 426)
(FY '71)

TOTAL AMOUNT = $5,500,000

(L5%)%) Car

ORGANar IA
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INFORMATION CHILDREN'S
UTILIZATION AN PROGRAMS
DISSEMINATION
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HEAD START EVALUATION PROJECTS
(FY '7 1)

TOTAL AMOUNT = $2,373,881
ORGANIZATIONAL
PROCESSES IN INFORMATION

PROGRAMS
(.2%) DISSEMINATIO

DAY CRE (.5%)Chart 2

The Office of Child Development
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BENEFICIARIES OF THE OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT'S FY'71 RESEARCH AND
DEMONSTRATION EFFORT BY AGE
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I he Office ofI Child D~evelopmient
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NOTE.-Thie complete volume of abstralcts Is In the committee files. Repro-
duced here are abstracts of those projects and studies directly related to child
care. The following agency codes are used:

Office of Child Development-------------------------------------- 201
Office of Economic Opportunity ------------------------------ 301 and 302
Office Of Education--------------------------------------------- 485
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Agency number 201

Project number .00001

Grant, program or project ID number PR-156

Grant, program or project title ..Deeopment of a Day Care Center for
Young Children

Resume:
Problem: the fact that after poor children leave most interven-
tion programs their level of functioning, particularly as measured
on cognitive tests, falls back toward the level of children from
similar life situations who have not participated in enrichment
programs

The major objective of this program is to provide experiences
for young children and theiLr families which will foster in the
child maximal cognitive and psycho-social functioning during the
tie which he is associated with the program and throughout his
later life. Additional goals are to gain more specific knowledge
about the development of the young child, to increase our knowledge
of' the home life of' the populatiri, and to select and create
appropriate materials and tools by which we can accomplish our
previously stated goals.

It is important to emphasize the long range goal of continued
functioning throughout the child's later life. We plan to give
the disadvantaged children who are members of' the Children's
Center family every possible chance for successful functioning
in later life and we plan to do this by providing a continuing
program with an attempt to integrate the child's experiences at
home, in tne children's Center, and at school toward this purpose.

Major Hypothesis: Experimental children who were in the combined
home visit/center program will show less of' a developmental
regression than either those children who were only in the
center program or disadvantaged children who were never in atten-
dance in the program. That is, experimental children who grad-
uaate from this program.

a. will drop less in score on developmental tests.
b. will compare more favorably to national norms on school

tests.

Sample and Evaluative Design:

A) The sample includes families with first or second born children
or families expecting their first or second child.
All the newly selected families fit the following definition of'
disadvantaged:

1. Family income of $5.,000 or less.
2. Mother with less than a high school education.
3. Mother with no work history or an unskilled or semi-

skilled work history.
4. Father with high school education or less if' he is

living in the home.
Families of' new-borns come from the same disadvantaged populaticn$
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Agency number 201

Project number 00001

Grant, program or project ID number______________________

Grant, program or project title Development of a Day Care Center for
Young Children

Resume: (Continuation)

but in addition their children must have a normal birth defined
as follows:

1. Birth weight -- 5 lbs. or more.
2. No Caesarian sections -- primary or secondary with

complications.
3. No severe toxemia.
4. No difficult forceps delivery
5. No post-birth complications.

The families of older children who have previously attended
the center come from mixed cultural-social backgrounds, and
contain different nunbers of males and females from different
races. They will be used as a contrast group in the study of the
problem of developmental score regression upon cessation of
intervention.

B) Developmental growth will be charted and standard scores
will be used to permit comparison of the various developmental
tests at the different age levels. Children will be compared as
they move through the Center with matched controls.

Expected Final Results: Families will have a greater under-
standing and ability to deal with the nutritional,, health,
cognitive and affective needs of their children. The child
care program used at the Center will be disseminated to other
centers. Program materials and research instruments will be
developed which will help enrich and assess early development.
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Agency number 201

Projlect number .00002 _______

Grant, program or pr,, ect I U number- D456___________

6railt, program or project titie Group Care of Infants - Phase II

General Problem to which project addressed itself: In this
country today scores of thousands of children in infancy and
toddlerhood are being reared for large portions of the day by
persons not their own mothers, Trends clearly indicate that
increasingly this will be the pattern in future. Demonstration/
research projects are urgently needed that produce information
about how to protect and enhance the development of these
children and how to improve the quality of mothering they receive.
The major objectives of the project include: 1) the production
of interpretive materials for the communications media that
define/describe quality programs for infants and toddlers;
2) the production of educational materials for paraprofessionals
receiving training in care-giving for infants and toddlers; and
3) the evaluation of the development of infants in group care in
relation to a comparison group in day care homes.

Mor H pothesis: That infants and toddlers in a quality program
orgopcare wil1 progress developmentally more satisfactorily

than children in day home care; there will be small but signif-
icant differences in intelligence,$ motor, and social develop-
ment with Center children performing at a higher level than
Day Aome children.

Sape EvlutveDesign: Babies cared for in a Demonstration
NU75-5-y Center are Idvidually matched with babies in Day Care,
Homes on the basis of age, sex, race, birth order, and age and
education of parents. Dependent variables include: measures of
mental/motor development (Bayley Infant Development Scales and
Stanford-Binet), of social development (Vineland Social Maturity
Scale and Preschool Attainment Record), and of Physical health
and growth (daily health records,* clinical examinations by the
project pediatrician). qchedule of above measurements: three
month intervals during infant's first year.'aix month intervals
until three to four year of age. Independent variable treat-
ments being Center care and Day Home care,

M Elected Final Results, Possible A rlication: Educational~terials presently aiil"7for trainn caretakers of "other
mothers' babies" meet only partially the tremendous need apparent
in the country today. There are many misconceptions about.what
constitutes quality care and education for infants and toddlers.
The contention that day home care is superior to group care for
the child under two years has not been systematically evaluated.
The present project is an effort to remedy these lacks and to meet
needs that are-crucial to planning and implementing programs for
children under two. It will have application nationwide, wherever
agencies and individuals are concerned with out-of-home care of
very young children,
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Agency, nutmber 201

r~tprogram or pro ject I U number P-0

i- program or projet ttie Program in Child Welfare Research

This interdisciplinary service-centered investigation
of the development of disadvantaged children will,
in 1970, report the findings of the pilot study of 15 month -
~4-yeatr-old children which began in October, 1967. One of the
main objectives of the pilot study has been the refinement of
methods of study, collaborative work and delivery of services
in order to enhance the productiver~ess of the main study which
began in November, 1968. Since that time 18 families about to
have their firstborn child have been admitted to the main study
and 7 more will be added, These are one and two-parent families,
families on AFDC, economically and experientially disadvantaged
and all living in New Haven slums. The very detailed studies of
the children and their parents have two major aims: 1) to
document and study the effectiveness of the medical, social,
educational and day care services provided, and 2) to study
closely the development of this group of children comparing them
with each other and with a control group. An earlier plan to
follow the children to age 7 years and to include residential
and foster home groups has been modified in favor of this shorter
in-depth study.

Agency number 201 __________

Pr'oct number 00004

rGraiit, program or project ID) number OCD-CB-06

GrWI, program or prolOct title -Infancy Research in a Day-Care Setting

Ft nort.

This one-year project will formulate a research plan approp-
riate to the development of a child care program for young,
low income mothers. Relevant to the planning year is a short
term longitudinal study of mother-infant interaction. In this
study, 38 low income mother-infant pairs are observed in the home,
Infants were 10-11 months of age at the beginning of the study,
and will be 18-19 months of age when the study is completed. Of
particular interest in this study are modes of mother-child
exchange that involve direct social contact, contact mediated
by objects and contact mediated by language. The identification
and measurement of these categories of interaction are relevant
to the kinds of stimulation that would be built into "infant
curricula" to be Used in the day care and adult training program
currently being planned.
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A,,ooc y tinihwr 201____________

Pro Je(t 1: unillr 0QQ00

rit pr:,ri or pro jc( L 11) nit'iilcr R-189

i ripro.:ran or pro ickcLL i t I c AQroup Day Care Prog am f or Culturally
Deprived Children and Parents

The problem is to counteract the cumulative retardation in
school achievement that adds to the disadvantages suffered by
children who grow up in poverty. The project its trying to dis-
cover whether a traditional nursery school program, followed by
three years in an enriched school situation, will help to
prevent or diminish the difficulties of such children with regard
to school achievement.

The hypothesis is that a traditional nursery school program,
plus involvement of the parents would help to achieve the desired
purpose.

The sample consists of 30 children girlsl, 14 boys)
recruited at age'three from a very low-income area populated
almost exclusively by Negroes, and selected randomly from a
poolo" obtained by house-to-house canvass. A similarly selected
comparison group includes 66 children (35 girls, 31 boys). A
number of psychological tests were administered at the outset
(19641) and yearly through 1969. Another round of testing is
planned for the end of the school year in 1971. These will be
analyzed in conjunction with school grades and tests, and inform-
ation obtained through periodic interviews with the families of
experimental and comparison group children.

The hoped-for result of the program is that children who
experienced a five-year enrichment program will perform better
in their school work than children who did not; and that this
more adequate school achievement will lead in turn to more satis-
factory life experiences and fuller develrrnment of their potentials
than is probable in our society without adequate schooling. A
corollary hope is that their families will also benefit by the
social and health services made available to them through the
program, and by efforts to involve the parents in the education
of their children.

Regardless of the extent to which these hopes are fulfilled,
It Is expected that analysis of the program results, and of
periodic interviews with the families, will give clues to ways
of improving early school enrichment programs and of making them
effective on a large scale as well as in small pilot projects.
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Agenc~y number 201 _______

Pri.Ject number 00006

('rant, program or pro uct ID number R-219

rnnr, program or project rtti Assessment of Child Rearing Environments

ReS8 nfl'

The over-all goal of this research is to develop a classif-
icatory scheme for evaluating and comparing environmental
variables in group care and home care settings inhabited by
children of nursery age,

Our primary interest will be an ecological analysis of the
setting and observations of children's Modes of utilizing it. A
comparative analysis will be conducted in the homes of selected
families whose children attend the group program.

We hypothesize that there will be marked differences among
environments in 1) the range of behavior, 2) origin of instigation
of activity segments, 3) duration of focus, 4~) complexity of
behavior, and 5) mode of behavior.

The sample will consist of 80 children selected from 10
centers (five using a teacher-directed format, five using a free
choice format). Equal numbers of boys and girls will be selected.
One-half will be nominated by teachers as easy, thriving, one-
ha.Lf as difficult not thriving. Each child will be observed
for 160 minutes. A minimum of 20 children will be observed in
their own homes,

An expucted objective of this study is to identify sources
of structure or dimensions in environments for young children
which are lpful in assessing their pertinence, richness, and
adequacy, and which also predict the environment's usefulness
for immediate adaptation and for future growth of children with
diverse developmental and social histories.

Specifically, we anticipate the development of an inventory
f or assessing the environment offered by nursery schools and
group day care centers in which placement of children with
deviant behavior might be considered*
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."1 mi e 201

0 aV: MI.lu,'Jr 00007

* a'u . rogrim or project 11) number R-8

i' t, pro:;ram or protect titlu Field Stuidy ofteNihohodFml_.
Day Care System

General Problem: The Field Study focuses on the problem of dis-
continuity of cre in private family day care arrangements and an
how neighborhood intervention can stabilize and enrich neighbor-
hood child care situations. The Field Study has two components.
a) One is a service component known as the Day Care Neighbor

Service which was designed as an indirect method of inter-
vening at the neighborhood level to develop family day care
resources and to facilitate the processes by which working
mothers make satisfactory family day care arrangements.

b) The research component is investigating the social processes
by which family day care arrangements'of different types are
made, maintained, and discontinued. The primary aim is to
discover the sources of continuity and discontinuity for
different types of arrangements.

Mor Ayotheseis: a) The demonstration hypothesis for the Day
Care Neighor service was that the service could successfully
perform information and referral, recruitment, matchmaking, and
arrangement-maintenance functions that would be widely used by
neighborhood women making day care arrangement.
b) The major research hypothesis is that continuity of the family
day care arrangement can be predicted fiom the circumstances,
attitudes, and social interaction behaviors of mothers and sitters.
There are specific predictions about the conditions under which
soutes of satisfaction, dissatisfaction and discontinuity will be
found for different types of mothers and sitters.
Description of Sample and Research Method: a) A two year
demons ration of the Day Care Neighbor Service involved 589
requests from day care users and 272 requests from day care
givers. b) Pilot study interview data from 146 working mothers
and 106 caregivers were factor analyzed for scale development.
Then a panel study was conducted which involved 180 arrangements.
131 mother-sitter pairs were followed for a longitudinal study
of one arrangement involving independent parallel interviews with
mothers and sitters at three time periods. All samples of the
Field Study have been predominantly white respondents, the socio-
economic levels have included a wide range, and the median duration
of arrangements have ranged from one year for the pilot study to
three months for the panel study, and one month for the Day
Care Neighbor Service,
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Agency number 201

Project number 00007

Grant, program or project 11) number R-287

Grant, program or project title Field Studyr of the Neighborhood Family
Day Uare System

Restime: (Continuation)

Expected Results: a) It was successfully demonstrated that the
Da are weignor service can provide consultation to a network

of neighborhood women who can sustain an active matchmaking
activity. One consultants working with 15 day care neighbors,
can reach indirectly the child care situations of approximately
900 children in the course of a year. Problems in utilization
of the service are currently being studied,
b) Data collection has been completed and a two-year period of
data analysis and reporting i;s planned which will result in a
fderies of reports: a description of change processes within the
family day care arrangement, an assessment of extrinsic circum-
stances vs. the dissatisfaction processes as determinants of
discontinuity, and a theory of the types of family day care
arrangements. Implications for social policy and day care
intervention programs will be developed from the Field Study's
basic research on neighborhood day care behavior.

Agency number 201

Project number _00008

Grant, program or project ID number SF-500

Grant, program or project title A Special Facility for Child Develop-
ment anci Education

Resume:

This Special Facility has permitted the establishment of a
program of preschool edu'.,ation linked with elementary education
in a program that includes research, training, and the dissemin-
ation of information about child development and education.
Jointly sponsored by the University of Arkansas and the Little
Rock School District, the Facility has three major divisions:
Education, Research, and Family Service. During its first three
months of operation a preschool program for 54 children in the
three-to-five age range has been established, and baseline data
on their achievement and social development have been collected.
Within the next few months a program combining short-term direct
teaching of infants and mothers plus home visits to parents will
be added to complete the preschool phase of the program. In-
service training for 9 teaching paraprofessionals is provided on
a continuing basis.

Plans for the elementary school will be formulated during
the next few months and made operational during the 1970-71
school year. The emphasis will be upon individualized instruction
offered in a nongraded format throughout the entire preschool-
elementary complex. A comprehensive health program for the
children will begin in the fall of 1970. Also during the next
grant year research into factors which either impedefor support
development will. be intensified.
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Agency number 201

Project number 00010

Grant, program or project ID number OCD-OB-10

Grant, program or project title Community Family Day- Care Project

Resume: This project, located in a racially mixed, low-income
area of Pasadena, has been established to determine means by which
neighborhood family aay care programs may be supported and made
more effective for young children and their families.

Pacific Oaks College has hypothesized that a small, personal
neighborhood family day care program might provide a setting that
will best meet the needs of infants and young children and their
working families. Since family day care is the most used method
of providing out-of home care for children of working mothers, we
are learning how services are rendered and developing concrete
ideas and concepts that may ;upport the family day care mothers
and their programs.

Of the sixty family day care mothers contacted, we have hired
twenty as consultants to our project to help identify areas of
strengths, needs and problems. In addition, the family day care
mothers provide in their home, field supervision for six Pacific
Oaks students. One day a month the family day care mother
teaches the student in her home and on a second day the student
cares for her children, while she attends a a.eeting at our Center
(five mothers attend each week) Our staff has maintained a
process record of each transact ion within the project, on a
daily basis.

We plan to compile a handbook of practical ideas and concepts
that our consultants have found useful for small family day care
programs and that may be helpful in other areas of the country.
In addition, we will attempt to develop a report identifying the
critical variables in neighborhood family day care programs.
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Agency number 201 ________

Project number 00011

Grant, program or project ID number OCD-CB-09

Grant, program or project title -ProJ ect ACT: Adolescents in Child
icrain ing

Resume: Through the Study of and involvement with young children,
this project is intended to develop in high school students better
understanding of human development, to better prepare them for
roles as future parents, and to teach skills which will enable
them to secure employment in the rapidly expanding child care
field, Under the guidance of professional teachers of child
development, kindergarten programs, established in each of two
Little Rock public high schools, will provide a laboratory in
which adolescents observe, study, and work directly with young
children, There are three major aspects of this project: a) to
provide a program of supervised and directed observation in
kindergarten classrooms for high school students who elect the
course"Adult Living," in addition to 18 weeks of classwork in
the study of human development and the family, with special
emphasis on child development; b) to develop a diversified
occupation program in child care which will permit students
enrolled in the regular high school academic program for one-
ha~lf of each school day to receive gainful employment and on-
the-job training in a model child care program; and c) to estab-
lish two full-day kindergarten programs consisting of an organized
balance of teacher-initiated and child-initiated activities in
communities where day care is much needed.

The program began in mid-September with two kindergartens en-
rolling 140 five-year-olds and involving intensively 25 teenagers.
These teenagers are eleventh and twelfth grade students:
eight are diversified occupation students who work in the
kindergarten 20 hours per week; 12 are enrolled in a Child
Development course and assist in the kindergarten five hours
per week. Two-hundred-eighty twelfth grade students in one high
school and 70 in the other school will spend from four to eight
hours each during the school year in directed and supervised
observation of children enrolled in the kindergarten program
as a part~ of their ourse in "Adult Living,"
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Agency number 302

Project number 00001

Grant, program or project .ID number BO-5166

Grant, program or. project title Daiv Care Survey and Analysis

Resume:

Maor Objectives: Survey of existing day care programs and
facilities and an assessment of the nature and extent of
national needs for day care services.

Results: The comprehensive survey which will (1) develop a
compendium of information on Federal day care financial assistance
programs, state licensing practices, and notable State and local
programs, (2) undertake six indepth local community case studies,
(3) survey local day care programs representing a variety of
financial support patterns and types of programs, (4) survey
users and non-users of day care, and (5) and make projections,
of national needs for day care.

Maio Coppnents: Development of a compendium on Federal day care
fi ana assistance programs, state licensing practices, and

notable State and local programs; six in-depth community case
studies: report on local day care programs, day care users and
non-userst projection of national day care ..eeds.

Agency number 302

Project number 00002

Grant, program or project ID number

Grant, program or. project title State of the Arts Study

IReume:.a r JcieL To organize what is already known about pre-
school day care in one document.

Results: State of The Arts Study will result in a book designed
to organize what is already known about pre-school day care;
the study will cover child development needs: program contents
auxiliary services: teacher-child-parent-program interactions:
problems of physical facilities, financing, and administration:
and measurement and evaluation.

Major Components: Chapters in the book will deal with program
content, auxiliary services, physical facilities, financing
administration, measurement and evaluation, etc.
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Agency number 302

Project number 00003

Grant, program or project ID number AOO-0038

Grant, program or project title Day Care workshop

Resume-

Major Oblectives: Conduct a two-week workshop during which early
childhood experts produce a series of publications on curriculum
models for chold care.

Results: The workshop has resulted in a series of publications
and audio-visual materials on 1) effective curriculum models for
use in FAP and other Federally funded day care programs, 2)
principals for the operation of child care programs, 3) policy
critieria for utilization of day care services, 4) methods of
training child care personnel.

MairCmpnns The two week workshop; materials on effective
curriculum models for Federal funded day care programs training
method of child care personnel: principals for operating child
care programs.

Agency number 302

Project number 00004

Grant, program or project ID number 8))-51jl

Grant, program or project title Policy Studies Group

Resume:

Major Ojgciv: Establishment of a Day Care Policy StudiesGroup in order toanalyze by policy issues related to Federal
day care assistance programs affecting poor people.

Rel -lf Policy papers on such is users as: "Benefit/Cost
Analysisof Day Care Programs underPAP," "Pending Federal
Legislation Pertaining to Day Care," "The Public's Opinion Of
Dawy Care Programs," etc.

Major =nentA Establishment of a Day Care Policy Studies
Group, Policy papers on child care issues relating to Federal
child care program.
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Agency number 302

Project number 00005

Grant, program or project, ID number BOO-5213

Grant, program or' project title Evaluation of -Exemplary Day 4CAre Qenters

Resume:

Major Obiectives: To qualitatively assess approximately forty
day care centers to identify a range of quality models of day
care centers.

Results: A qualitative assessment of approximately forty day
care centers to identify a range of quality models of day care
centers and assess the impact that these quality centers have
on children, their mothers and families..

Malor Components: Descriptive assessments of the model day care
centers.

Agency number 302

Project number 00006

Grant, program or project.1ID number _A00-0042

Grant, program or, project title Model Family AsisacePAn-hld Car

Resume: Service System
Major -Objectives: Simulation of the proposed Family Assistance
Plan in order to resolve the many problems attending the inte-gration of FAPwwith the State programs to have a model Federal-State agreement available to serve as a basis for future dis-
cussions with various states.

Results: A model Federal-State agreement available to serve asa basis for future discussions with various states.

Major Components: Simulation of the Proposed Family Assistance
Plan; model Federal-State agreement.

67-562 0 - ?t - 14
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Agency number 302

Project number 00007

Grant, program or project ID number cG-to131

Grant, program or project title Imna~t FganihJility/DmAgnU Rtudy

Resume:

Ma-jor Objective: Determine the feasibility of and formulate an
appropriate demonstration design for an Impact Demonstration to
simulate comprehensive Federally-supported day care in two
communities using an entitlement system in one and a project
grant system in the other.

Results: A feasibility study of an Impact Demonstration and an
appropriate design for the demonstration.

Maior Components: The feasibility study and demonstration design.

Agency number 302-2

Project number 00008

Grant, program or project ID number nByj._iog K
Grant, program or project title Evaluation of National Ca~itol Area

Day Care Center Reading Project
Resume:

Mao bicie Evaluate the effectiveness of programmed
instructional techniques on reading and cognitive development on
the day care center population by the comparison of phonics, ITA
and Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) methods of instruction
and the cost effectiveness of these approaches within the program.

Results: Measures for evaluating reading and cognitive develop-
ment evaluation of the effectiveness of programmed instructional
techniques.

Maior Components: The evaluation,
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Agency number 48FJ5 __________

Project number 00001

Grant, program or project ID number 1038

Grant, program or project t'.tle Penn Valley Day Care Project

Resume:
The Penn Valley Day Care Project is designed to train low

income residents of the Model Cities areas of Kansas City,
Missouri, in Day Care Center operation and management. The
program is so designed as to allow maximum flexibility to
such residents in enrollment and entrance requirements, drop
in, drop out course sequences without loss of credit or
standing, coordinated education and career progression,
transferability of credit in the event of changes in vocational
interests or change in residence, job placement upon completion
of any block of training, and offers upon completion of the
entire program an Associate of Arts degree in Nursery School -
Operation and Management.

We feel this program has sufficient merit to justify its
inclusion in the regular vocational offerings of the college
and will be so designated in subsequent years.
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Agency number 485

Projec t number 00002

Grant, program or project ID number 1033

Grant, program or project title Child Care Instructional Program

Resume:
Genesee Community Junior College, in cooperation with the

local office of COMPACT and the local Child care Committee,
will conduct an inservice training program for 80 women
currently employed in child care centers in Flint and
Genesee County.

Objectives of the project are:
To upgrade standards for child care workers through
better training;
To plan, coordinate and encourage the educational
O.evelopment of child care workers, especially those
aides working outside an institutional framework,
with low educational backgrounds;
To encourage a better use of aides in classrooms;
To develop a better understanding of the role of aides
by teachers using their services:
To offer the educational linkage necessary for the
development of educational career ladders in agencies
offering child care services.

in a Plannina Phase, an inventory of student needs and
resources to meet these needs will be produced, after which a
detailed syllabus will be developed for a subsequent oper-
ational phase. The inventory will be accomplished through
visits of existing child care centers, meetings with pros-
pective students, conferences with directors of child care
facilities, meetings with prospective resource persons in
the community and the state and conferences with other
community agencies.

The operational Phase will consist of four six-week classes
meeting two hours a week. It is expected that child care
agencies in the area will send a total of 20 students to
each of the four classes.

Attempt will be made to encourage aides to continue their
educational development to the college-level one- or two-
year certificate level and the B.A. degree.

They are developing goals as they work with the trainees.
Every four months they send us their measurable behavioral
objectives for that next quarter.
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Agency number
4 8 5

Project number 00003

Grant, program or project 'ED number 1069

Grant, program or project title Short Termi Training Institute for

Resume:Day-Care Mothers

The Short Term Training Institute for Home Day-Care
Mothers as described in this request for funds is designed to
improve the quality of day care provided for children in
day-care homes.

From the 4,200 licensed day-care mothers in the state of
Washington a total of 50 will be selected as participants in
the institute. Training sessions will be held in both an
urban and rural area with 25 trainees selected for each site.

The Federal Interagency Day-Care Requirements are mand-
atory for all federally-funded child-care agencies; thus
day-care mothers who care for children whose fees'are paid
by federal funds are covered by these requirements. It is
the aim of this project to demonstrate that these requirements
are realistically attainable in a day-care home and to implement
a training program that is effective in helping trainees to
meet the Federal Interagency Day-Care Requirements.

The training program in each locality includes a three-
day institute followed by three one-day wo'-kshops. The insti-
tutes, entitled " Serving Young Children and Their Families
Through Fame Day Care" will include interpretation of the
Federal Interagency Day-Care Requirements, methods for im-
plementing an educational program for children, and mainten-
ence of a safe and healthy environment in the day-care home.
The one-day workshops will focus upon helping trainees evaluate
their programs and the effectiveness of the Institute sessions.

Training sessions in both the institutes and workshops
will follow an eigp-t-hour-a-day format for a total of 48
training hours. instructional staff will include four
specialists in early childhood education and ten consultants
from the health/medical field, psychology, nutrition and law.

A training program such as the one proposed is only a
beginning step in the day-care mother's education. It will
be important that trainees finish the program with a firm
resolve to continue learning about young children-how they
grow, how they respond, and the adult's role in fostering
that growth.

Have 25 trainees. Training only in Seattle-dropped the
rural component. Too difficult to mount in terms of money,
personnel & the logistics of getting over the mts. to the
area they had hoped to use.
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Agency number 4 5

Project number 00004

Grant, program or project ID number 1055

Grant, program or project title State Interagency 4-C Manpower
Training Project

Resume:
The purpose of this proposal is to determine how much and

what kinds of training are needed by entry personnel, paraprofes-
sionals, professionals and supervisors to serve in Day Care and
Education Centers in rural and urban areas of Pennsylvania. The
proposal is conceptualized as a two-pilot program. The rural
pi *lot will be the Appalachian tni-county area of Lacl~awanna,
Luzerne and Wyoming counties. The sponsoring institution is
Marywood College School of Social Work. The urban pilot will
be the urban centers of Philadelphia, Chester and West Chester,
Pennsylvania. The sponsoring intitutions are Temple Un.,
Philadelphia and the state college at West Chester, Pennsylvania.

The general program design is based on four assumptions.
First, that pilot programs have state-wide application.
Secondly, that a model career ladder, open at the entry level
and moving to supervisor, is important. Thirdly, that
movement along this career ladder should provide for horizontal
as well as vertical movement between pre-school centers run by
different agencies. Fourth, that pilot programs include ap-
propriate training for personnel equipped to deal with children
from 18 months to plus 5 years of age.

In both pilots, training is at fourlevels; entry personnel,
paraprofessionals, professionals and supervisors. Training is
divided not only by levels, but also by phases. Phase 1, for
all levels, is a 30 hour seminar between January and May, 1970
on a college campus. Topics will include learning theory,
nutrition, health and safety. Some observation of, and
participation in, Octual child care learning will be a part of
this initial phase. Each college has a different orientation.
one willstress social learning, one will stress cognitive
learnings, and one will stress child development. -



Agency number 485

Project number 00005

Grant, program or project ID number 1031
Pre-

Grant, program or project title/Professio -nal Day Care Training Institute

Re sume :

The project is designed to help low income mothers develop
an area of competence so that they will be able to find meaningful
employment in today's complex society. The Institute will provide
selected mothers with a unique educational experience using a
social system model (their family, their classroom, their child
care center, and their larger community) for the purpose of
developing their individual competence as workers in existing
child care centers and those projected in the immediate future.

The Institute will help develop a mother with untutored
child care experience into a preprofessional capable of the
first steps in understanding of the dynamics of children in a
day care center. She would be able to work as a preprofessional
in that center. She will be encouraged to develop a sense of
dignity and self-worth in the learning experience.

There will be four different learning environments or small
social systems. the first will be the learning center in the
community where a staff of varied expertis- (sociologist,
psychologist, educationalist, social worker, etc.) will of fer
three different courses: Human Growth & Development, Family
Dynamics, Day Care Center as a Social System.

The second setting will be the preprofessional's home
environment where the child development specialist (Salem
State College Student), preprofessional, and children experience
an environment of learning to live and work together.

The third setting will be four Group Dynamic Seminars
(fourth course). The preprofessional trainees will get away
from the family and organize into small groups for the purpose
of analyzing the "here and now" as they perceive themselves and
others in close interpersonal relations; and experience them-
selves as innovators ana planners of change in the community.
In this setting a team of trainers will assess their growth at
the beginning, middle, and at the end of the Institute.

The fourth learning environment is an on-going field place-
ment (fifth course). The preprofessional trainees will be using
the personal and professional skills developed under the guidance
of a master day care teacher.

Each of the above settings will contain within it a method of
continuous evaluation. The content of preprofessionals' verbal-
izations (logs,' tapes, self-description, courses) and interac-
tions will be analyzed by Interaction Process Analysis and a
computer system called the General inquirer. Progress reports
will be available in the form of computer print-outs that will
reflect change in individual and group on-going social systems.
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Agency number 485

Project number 00006

Grant, program or project ID number 1007

Grant, program or project title A Program for Effective Leadership in
Day Care

Resume:

This project is designed to develop more effective leader-
ship qualities in twenty participants concerned with providing
and maintaining standards for day care in Los Angeles County.
These participants will form a heterogeneous group representing
diversified aspects of group care for children in a large urban
area. Included will be representatives from public, non-profit
and proprietary day care facilities whose populations are drawn
from various cultural and ethnic groups.

The format will incorporate two inter nsive three-week institutes
with an on-going seminar throughout the 1970-71 academic year.
This design allows the participants time for integration and
re-inforcement of learning.

Planning for this project has been a joint effort by
representatives of the Los Angeles day care community, the 4-C's
Steering Committee, members of Reiss-Davis Child Study Center
and college faculty of the Center for Early Education.

This program is expected to provide an opportunity for partic-
ipants to evaluate their own leadership abilities and to offer
appropriate experiences to stimulate further growth. Information
obtained from an evaluation of the results of this project will
be used by the Center for Early Education as a basis for a model
curriculum for day care teachers and aides that will1 be offered
in the academic year 1971-72
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Agency number 485

Project number 00007

Grant, program or project ID number 1010

Grant, program or project title A Proaram to Provlide for Coordination
of Training of Workers in Early Childhood Education
Resume:

This is joint proposal from the Colorado Department of Education
and the Metropolitan Denver Child Care Association, designated
agency for implementing community coordinated child care (4-C
program) in Denver. Proposed is a 3 year program for training
personnel in early childhood education, and for coordination
and development of training resources in Metropolitan Denver.
JUSTIFICATION

The present shortage of well-trained personnel will become
more acute as child care programs are expanded to meet the demands
of the Work Incentive Program for AFDC mothers as well as for
increasing numbers of other working women. There is need for:
financial aid for low income persons to take training; cooperation
planning for training; more training programs; definition of
job positions, progressions, and training requirements for
persons seeking careers in the field.
OBJECTIVES

The first year program will:
1. Train 50 persons to provide quality care for children in

fami],1 or group day care homes; 10 persons in teaching and
supervisory skills; 20 persons for work with children in
homes and/or centers.

2. Produce a coordinated plan for training workers in early
childhood education in Metropolitan Denver.

3. Develop additional and more effective training through
innovative use of existing resources.

4. Develop a career ladder for early childhood workers and
of fpr career direction to low income persons.
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Agency number _________

Project number 00008

Grant, program or project ID number 1073

Grant, program or project title Wisconsin 4-C Pilot Training Proiec~t

Resaume :

The two Wisconsin communities in which its major cities of
Milwaukee and Madison are located have been designated as pilot
4-C communities, and are attempting to develop expanded, com-
prehensive, coordinated child care services. The success of
these 4-C programs is by no means assured for a number of reasons
the most important of which is the'lack of knowledge of child
care teacher-directors, teachers and aides of means of relating
their-program efforts to other child care efforts and to the
interests of the larger community. The purpose of this project
is to improve this situation in order that children in the
two communities may have excellent child care opportunities.

Objectives of the 4-C Training Project are:
1. To create awareness among 4-C early childhood program teacher-
directors, teachers and aides of the opportunities available to
them to expand and improve child care services through a coord-
inated approach involving expanded use of community resources,
and to create an interest in utilizing this approach.
2. To enable 4-C program staff members individually and collec-
tively to obtain knowledge needed to:

a. Improve overall program quality by drawing on the
strength of each of the participating organizations.

b. Insure continuity of care for children through using
multiple sources of funding.

c. Establish program activities which could not be readily
accomplished by a single agency.

d. Reduce cost to participating agencies through the economies
eof larger scale purchasing.

e. stalis aditinalopportunities for staff development
and progression.

f. Simplify and make more effective administrative relation-
ships between local programs and state and federal programs.

g. Secure appropriate involvement of parents in program
planning and operation.

h. Utilize program evaluation for program improvement.
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REQUIRING THAT ALL CHILD CARE BE, EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

The ChAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNETTV.Mr. Secretary, as I have listened to this discus-

sion which has centered, at least the questioning, on the matter of
the type of organization to deliver the services, I think this record
would not be complete without a comment, on a question that has been
raised about the type of services that should be provided for pre-
school children.

Writing in the magazine Exceptional Children last summer, a year
ago, Dr. Bettye Caldwell wrote, and I amn quoting her:

There seems to be no justification at this time for a strategy that would involve
diversion of funds from education of older children to early education. Rather in-
creased allocations for programs for all ages are needed. In our enthusiasm for
early education It is easy to promise too much. When too much is promised a
little disappointment seems like a lot.

Then I would like to quote an article from a publication entitled,
"Cognitive and Mental Development in the First Five Years of iAfe.
ac Review of Recent Research," issued by the National Institute of
Mental Health, and these are the words:

Almost all the studies In the literature show a decline in l)erformance after
the short term programs are ended for the children. The evidence is fairly
clear that gains of programs that are of short-term are gains that fail to last.

Is there any point in spending $2,000 or more per child for educa-
tional care if it makes no difference to the child when it gets to the
ages of 9 or 10; and given our present budgetary situation and the
tremendous costs of early childhood education are we not better ad-
vised to concentrate on good child care for the preschool ages and less
on early childhood education?

I think this is very important to us in the committee as we study
H.R. 1, and attempt to develop a program under which women can
be available for work who have children under the normal school age.

Dr. Zigler is the one, I th ink, who should probably want to respond
to the comments from the National Institute of Mental Health. But I
would welcome comments from both of you or any one of your panel.

Secretary RIcHARDsoN. Well, I might Just say first, Senator Bennett,
that the issues you have touched on, through citing these comments,
are issues which we recognize as crucial to the level of resources that it
is appropriate to invest in child development in all senses of that word,
Iincluing the educational component.

This is a question that has arisen and been the subject of consider-
able analysis and study as applied, for example, to our experience with
the Headstart program of which Dr. Zigler was one of the original
developers. We have underway in HEW now a very intensive effort
to review all of the data that are focused on the questions that you
have touched on.

I think at this point it would be appropriate to ask Dr. Zigler to
pick up and give you a more complete answer.

Dr. ZIGLER. Let me begin by saying, Senator, that the area of early
childhood intervention is still an art, an area filled with debate and
controversy. You can find experts testifying to any position that one
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would like to see testified to. I have familiarized myself with this
literature for about 15 years now, and I would certainly concur with
the position that we do not know nearly as mnuch as mi-any experts say
that we know.

Another point that I would certainly concur with is that we have
mounted many programs in this country for young children and have
oversold them badly, which is one of the thrusts of Dr. Caldiwell's
argument: We have promised way more than we canl deliver and we
have advanced certain views of what it takes to change a child that a.re,
completely at odds with what we know about the difficulty in changing
cognitive levels of children, for instance.

I think we are going to have to get back to a realistic position. I
heard both in t~e 'Secretary's and, 1 t think, implicit in the chairman's
comments a plea, for some, kind of realistic position about these chil-
dren. I do believe that gains will be mnainta-ined in these children in
various areas if we do as Dr. Caldwell suggests and that is make some
kind of commitment to their development at every stage of their life.
We have to quit looking for a, magic, period, the first year of life or the
first 5 years of life; actually all of these years are important.

In terms of cognitive changes, 1 (10 not think that is where we are
going to find a great deal of payoff in these programs. I think the
Nation has made a terrible miistakile in thinking that these programs
are going to produce a collection of homogeneous geniuses. *We never
are guorig to have that in this country, and if you look at children and
what this country needs of these children when they become adults,
you realize there are other factors in their development that are much
more amenalble to change and just, as important. H-ere I would talk
about the motivation of time child. A lot of the problems of the country
today are not problems of lack of intelligence. Whether these programs
produce an increase in intelligence 10 years later is almost immaterial,
if we canl show an increase in the cilld's desire to work, anl increase
in his schooling and to what it, provides, an increase in his view that
lie can succeed in society. These are factors that have yet to be assessed
in these particular programs, and I think that if more time were
spent assessing these aspects of early childhood intervention, we
would see more payoff.

Another fact that has not, 'been emphasized enough is the health
payoff of these programs. We now know it is a bargain if we can find
the health deficits of these children early and provide remediation.

These kinds of pyff programs have yet to be spoken to in most
of these reports, imicludinig the NIMILI repot i tink experts canl
ag. ree that a realistic program for children at every age could be
mounted, it could be amounted ait a realistic cost, figure, and that cost,
figure could be of benefit to the country, in the sense of being worth-
while. I think what we are going12 to have to (d0, however, is get away
from some of the early euiphoria about. programs, and get back into 'a
realistic stream of thought concerning the m.

On this point I think that we are going to find some new ways of
doing things. I think this country is ready for a revolution in the way
we treat children. For instance, just on thle cost of programs, 75 per-
cent of the day care costs have to do with the staff. I think it is time
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for this country to develop a new profession of a child care worker
such as other countries have. This would cut down the cost of day
care tremendously.

Well, I guess I would conclude simply by saying that we can demon-strate va lue in programs for children-ridigteepoam ae
conducted realistically and we try to find some economies in their
conduct.

Certainly, I would underline one final point, and that is that when
you talk about this kind of care or that kind of care for a child in terms
of the mother being able to go to work, there are two issues: One is, is
the child getting a program that will be of benefit to the child? Sec-
ond, is the program of sufficiently high quality that the mother will
stay in employment? She hias to have sonic sense that her child is being
cared for before she will even engage in this work endeavor over a long
period of time. So that I think some of the payoff of the investment we
make in a good program, should be counted over against wNhat happened
to the child. The rest of it would 'be counted over as against the peace
of mind it gives to the parent so she can remain in employment.

UNIVERSAL PRE~SCHOOL EDUCATION

Senator BENNETT. I am very interested in your answer. And I have
written down a note to dig further into this idea of child care worker
as a profession. If this is valuable, if preschool education is valuable,
should it not be given to all children rather than simply to the children
of women who have to work? That is my first question.

Dr. ZIGLER. Let me respond by saying, Senator, that I do not believe
that every child in this country should be placed in a center. The fact
of the matter is, all the evidence I know still indicates that a familylife for a child is satisfactory to the optimum development of that child
What we have in this Nation are women who need these kinds of centers
so they can engage in employment; plus a population of children whose
needs are so great they need supplemental care of this kind. So, I do not
think this administration wants to go on record as saying every child
should be placed into a preschool center. I do not think that is neces-
sary for the optimum development of every child. I think there are
certain children who need it; other children are getting the kinds of
development services, let us say, that are in a Ileadstart center, in
their own homes, and I would certainly seek to deter this Nation f romi
spending vast suims of money in the preschool education of children
in this Nation especially since we are having such a difficult timie
in educating them at l ater ages.

I think this whole notion of the iwreschool education and its great
value has been over-sold. If people want to extend it to the concept of
universal education for 3-year-olds, the fact of the matter is, they do
have such a system on a voluntary basis in France. However, in Norway
children do not begin going to school until they are 7 years of age and
I have not seen compelling evidence to make me believe that Norwegian
children are inferior to French children.

I think this kind of expenditure has to be justified either on the view-
point it permits mothers to go to work or else it has to be justified
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on particular needs of particular children who can't receive develop-
mental services within the rubric of their own homes.

Secretary RiclhARDsON. Senator Bennett-
Senator BENNETT. Yes.
Secretary icIARDSON. I am not sure whether this is on the track

of what you wanted to ask next, but it night be appropriate if we
asked Mr. Bax to talk a little bit about the training of mothers for the
kind of role as a (lay care worker.

Senator BENNEWI. May I get one, other question in first?
Mr. Bax, do you think there is any value in trying to, by some

means, determine with respect to particular children, whether all they
need is day care and I am not thinking about the health problem now,
or whether they would be benefited by some educational exercise in
addition to the (lay care. You say we shouldn't automatically try to put
everybody in school at age 3, and looking back many, many years ago
to the time when I was under school age that was a very pleasant time
of my life and I think I would have hated to have chopped it off and
spent it in a schoolroom.

Dr. ZIGLER. I really believe that the Nation will finally take seriously
this whole concept of diagnostic education, that we ought to be pin-
pointing things for particular children. Obviously what we want to
meet early are centers of children of high risk, children whom we know
either through demographic or personal characteristics need a special
lift up-that was the whole concept of hfead Start. So I certainly
believe we ought to reserve these kinds of services for children who
can profit by them and have a special need of them.

TRAINING CHILD) (1ARE WORKERS

Before Dr. Bax picks up his point, I would like, given your in-
terest in this new cadre of workers, to say the Office of Child Develop-
nient is now well underway in developing just such a cadre. We want
to see a group of certified child care workers in this country. These
would be people who cani get this certification either through our usual
schooling procedures or else can demonstrate their efficiency through
a much more apprentice-like development of their skills.

My hope is that through the development of this cadre we will be
able to meet one of the major problems of day care and early child
care in the country, namely, a group of trained personnel.

However, as the Secretary has indicated, we want to do this in a
very realistic way. I think that the idea that we are going to have a
childrens center sitting in L.A. or in New York City or anywhere that
is manned by Bank Street MA's, as ideal as that might be, is idealistic,
The costs are too high and you would not need these qualifications in
a woman or man taking care of 15 children.

I really see great hope in this new cadre of workers. If our efforts
are successful, and to date we have gotten wonderful cooperation from
all of the professional groups, this will be one of the major factors
in meeting the day care and general child care needs of the country.

Senator BEN NETT. Now, Dr. Bax-
Dr. BAx. If I could add on some of the questions about what the

working mothers and what some of the nonworking mothers expected
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in their child care facilities, the working mothers listed, 62 percent of
them wanted primarily good care; 55 percent, good food; 47 percent,
a safe place to leave the child; 38 percent, training; 37 percent, educa-
tion, which is school readiness.

In our discussions on child care, I think we need to point out some of
the things that are now going on; some of the States are doing a
very good job.

Through title IV-A funding, we have placed great emphasis on
this training. The family day care provider and staff workers in many
day care centers in many States, it is the AFDC recipient who is
trained to provide care for others who enter training or employment.
We are in the process of developing manuals for identifying and train-
ing family day care mothers.

These homes giving care for up to six children in a setting similar
to the child's own home, currently serve 40 percent of our Nation's
children. Missouri has used several methods in training day care pro-
viders. Training programs for family day care providers and staff
working in day care centers have been developed throughout the
State. As illustration, the day care licensing worker in one urban
county had a series of five meetings to teach the provider quality child
care development programs. This teaching was done through demon-
stration, discussion, films, crafts, games, and activity participation on
the part of providers.

The child development staff who are students of the University of
Missouri gave a series of training sessions to all WIN day care staff.

In another county, the day Care licensing -worker set up the section
for child care staff, with workshops conducted by some of the day care
providers and by some of the staff from the State college located in
the county.

Another State in the West has looked at their income maintenance
and is a parallel program of using some of the, funds to States previ-
ously provided for income maintenance, shifting this into a services
program to hire those mothers to provide day care, centers, and the
day care centers now paying them instead of them receiving a check
edch month.

In Florida, we put forth a, program. in using paraprofessionals in
our child care centers, and we recruited from the rolls to do it.

Much activity is going on under the auspices of our WIN program.
If I may say one more thing about expansion on what some of

these efforts are now doing, the States have made very good progress
in the expansion of child care facilities by doing some of these things.
The number of child care-years provided in fiscal year 1970 was 57,000.
In fiscal year 1971 the number increased to 117,000, and it is expected to
reaich 200,000 by the end of fiscal year 1972. This represents an increase

of 251 percent between average numbers served in fiscal year 1970 and
projected averages for fiscal year 1972.

I can go on and on and give you some data about what some of the
States are doing that would answer some of the questions on day care
costs and some of the progress being made, which I would be glad to
furnish your committee.
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(Material supplied by the Department follows:)
In August 1969, in his plan for welfare reform, the President proposed a major

expansion of the Federal role in child care involving a doubling of expenditures
In the first year. lHe cited 4150,000 children being served:

In rn4llwot8preschool: 150,000 at $1,600 per child------------------------------ $240
2/3 part time (ages 6-14) ; 300,000 ait $400 per child -------------------- 120
Construction and staff training --------------------------------------- 26
Appropriation in original II.R. 16311 for child care (before OFP) --------- 386

(This is average cost of $800 per child) (Increased Ia H.R. 1 to) ------- 410
Original fiscal year 1972 IV-A child care applrop~riation ------------------ 2%0

Based on national average of States:
Approximately 2/ employment related, $210,
Approximately 1/3 nonemiploymnent related, $89.

WIN child-care appropriation $78, 2/3 IV-A land total WIN added to H.R. 1
app~ropriation for OFF and PAP~ (rounded to)------------------------ 290

New construction funds authorized ------------------------------------ 50

Total child care funding exclusive of IV-A and IV-B --------------- 750
Assuming the same percentage for full (lay (1/3), part day (2/3), and the same

costs for full day ($1,600), part dlay ($400), the breakdown for the $700 million
In approximate numbers to b~e served would be as follows: 584,000 part time;
291,000 full time; 875,000 total.
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TABLE 13.-ESTIMATED PROGRAM
CARE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE
RITY ACT-FISCAL YEARS 1970,

LEVEL AND COST OF CHILD
IV-A OF THE SOCIAL SECU-
1971, AND 1972'

Annual cost per child Federal Total cost
Program and esti- cost (thou. (thou-
mated child care Total Federal State sands) sands)
years

Fiscal year 1970:
Work incentive

program
(57,000) ......... $428

AFDC-Social
services
(111,847)2....... 1,140

AFDC-I ncome
disregard
(264,550)1 ....... 315

Total (433,879)1... 542

Fiscal year 1971:
Work incentive

program
(111,162) ........ 461

AFDC-Social
services
(197,479)2....1,385

AFDC-In come
disregard
(300,000)1 ........ 330

Total (614,64 1) 4 .. .

Fiscal year 1972:
Work incentive

proga
(200,000) .......

AFDC-Social
services
F(291,972)2A DC-Income
disregard
(342,000). ..

$321 $107 $18,457 $24,610

855 285 95,604 127,473

189 126 50,000 83,333

378 164 163,914 235,416

346

1,039

115 40,589 54,012

346 205,199 273,508

198 152 59,400 99,000

694 496 198 305,188 426,520.

520 390 130 78,000 104,000

1,365 1,024

346 208

Total (833,972)'... 744 537

341 298,787 398,542

138 71,136 118,332

207 447,923 620,874

All data on these tables are estimated except data for the fiscal year 1970
Work Incentive Program. Estimates for IV-A social services and income dis-
regard are based on estimates obtained from our regional offices on a request
for information made in November 1970.

2These are children of AFDC mothers with training and employment outside of
the Work Incentive Program whose care was financed through IV-A social service
funds.

$ These are children of employed AFDC mothers whose care is financed in part
by disregard of earned Income for child care costs. This in effect raises the amount
of the welfare payment the mother would be eligible for and Federal sharing would
be reflected in the cash assistance funds rather than social service funds.

4Some duplication in child care years exists between AFDC social services and
AFDC income disregard due to some women receiving child care supplementation
from both sources. We do not know to what extent this happens but estimate on
unit costs eliminates any duplication.

67-562 0 - 71 - 15
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Senator BENNETT. 11ell, to me the most, important thing you said
or idea you left was that these mothers themselves Min be trained,
I imagine, without too much effort, to reach the level thiat you Would
set for the paraprofessionals that you would use in I his system, or
these child care workers which IDr. Zigrier talked about, and thus be-
come productive and self -supporting through participlmtion in a pro-
gram that is necessary to make it, possible for all mothers to become
self-supporting.

Mr. Chairman, I have used more than my share of thie time.
The CHIR-MAN. Senator Jordan ?
Senator JoRIAN. Thank you, Air. Chai rman.

NuMBERn ov CHLumwN IN CiimnoI CARE

Mr. Secretary, I would like to get, some figures a. little clearer in
my mind in order to see the dimension of the probleir we are talking
about. How many child development care services a re required iin
terms of numbers of children to be served, would you,'-ay, under IJ.R. 1 ?

Secretary Ricn-ARDSON. While We are finding figures to more pre-
cisely answer your question, Senator, T should start' at, least by point-
ing out that the $700 million appropriation provided for the first year
of H.R. 1 is estimated to make available some 875,000 (lay care places.
IBut the committee on the House side stressed the potential for the
funding of additional clay care that would be made possible by the so-
called income disregard provision. TJhat is, the mother would be al-
lowed to disregard the amount of money spent upl to a. 1 oilit for day
care before determining the remaining income which is used to de-
cide how much in benefits,. if any, she may receive. They~ visualized
the income disregard provision as a primary source for' paying for
clay care over and above the $700 million appropriation.

The tax deduction that is provided for would also provide for some
additional slots.

TRAINING CHILD CARE WORKERS

Senator BENNE IT. While there is a lull, Dr. Zigler, could you fur-
nish the committee and me with material available on this development
of the child care, worker?

Dr. ZTILER. I would 'be glad to, Senator. We are'well along; we have
'a plan already written up, and we have the people involved in it,
and I think I can report that to you.

Senator BENNETT. I would like to see the plan and other material
that is involved.

Dr. ZIGLER. I woul d be happy to f urn ish a statement.
Senator'BENNE71'. Thank yoti
(The material requested fovs:)

OBJECTIVES, FISCAL YEARS 1973-1977

CADRE OF CiIiLD DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

1. STATEMENT OF TAE ISSUE

The next decade is !Vkely to witness .a phenomenal increase In the number ofyoung children enrolled in preschool programs. Tme need for highly trained
personnel to adequately staff these programs will increase proportionately. It is
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proposed that there lbe established at national system for the training and
certification of at cadre of newv professional persons, Child Development
Associates.

11. ANALYTIC SUB-ISSUES

A. Concern focuses upon: 1. The role and training of the Child Development
Associate as related to present practices regarding staff personnel in child
dlevelopmnent centers ; 2. ImpJlemntationi and1 administration of the cadre train-
lng and certification system:

(a) Articulation with existing licensing agencies;
(b) Negotiability of the individual's credential;
(C) Mobility within the early childhood education profession.

13. The Office of Child IDevelopment hits already begun studying the role of the
Child Development Associate to differentiate between his/her expected competen-
cies aiid those of the teacher, who has four or more years of training and] perhaps
hiore experience. Study is underway to establish guidelines that will insure a
system which recognizes a variety of entry levels into the training programs and
provides mobility within the profession. A feasibility study is being conducted
to determine most appropriate means of implementing and supervising a cer-
tification system.

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM/ SITUATION

A. Enrollment Increases and Staff Shortages
The population of children under six !in the United States. now aplproximnates

21 million. In 1969, fewer than 20% of these were served by preschool programs.
Since 1900, the number of licensed day care facilities has tripled and the number
of children in other preschool programs has doubled. If this trend continues, kin-
dergarten and nursery school enrollment will increase from 3.9 million children
iii 1968 to 6.3 million in 1980. With the current emphasis on federal support for
day care and early childhood education, it is likely that the Increase wvill be even
greater. If h-R-i or pending child care legislation such as HR-6748 or S-2007
were to pass, approximately 575,000 children would be eligible for enrollment In
dlay care programs immediately. There is at present a shortage of trained per-
sonnel in programs for young children; if enrollment in programs providing day
care services is expected to swell, a corresponding shortage of staff personnel
can be foreseen. The Department of Labor estimates that 23,000 new teachers Ii
early childhood education will be needed each year between nowv and 1980 to cope
with accelerated p)re-primnary enrollment. (This estimate does not include poten-
tial increases resulting from passage of federal child care legislation mentioned
above, but is projected according to the rate of increasing enrollment and staffing
over the past decade.)

B. Programs Quality
Results of assessments of the effectiveness and quality of preschool programs

of all types have brought to the surface a sharp realization that current and
future personnel are in urgent need of specialized and intensive training to hn-
plenent high quality programs for children. Many children are now Ii feder'ally
funded projects (Title I, 111, IV EGA) and other day care programs which can-
not meet their needs because the staff has not been sufficiently trained to iwovide-
good developmental care.

C. Personnel Training Resources
Training courses and credential/certification programs for preschool staff are

not widely available. Only nineteen states require certification for nursery school
teachers, and even in th ose states many institutions providing child care are not
covered by the certification statutes. The Office of Child Development is in at
unique position to offer leadership to training institutions and to state and local
authorities in the preparation of preschool staffs and in the governing of lper-
sonnel qualifications.
D. Manpowcer and Career De velopinent Opportunities

Historically, professional certification has provided at mechanism for ex-
cluding groups of people from the ranks of a given profession. People with
limited soclo-economic and educational opportunities have been unable to enter
the profession of early childhood education through existing programs.
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E. Needed Changes in Teacher Preparation
Current insights Into the general problem of tea cher-prepa ration, such as those

described by Charles Silberman in Crisis in the Classrooni, 1970, and recent
studies, such as that conducted by the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, indicate that the effectiveness of conventional approaches to
the preparation of teachers Is doubtful.

IV. ASSUMPTIONS

A. Role of the New Professional Person
1. The Child Development Associate will not replace the college trained teacher,

master teacher, or supervisor; nor will lie/she serve as an aide. This person's
role is seen as that of a competent professional staff person In programs for young
children who must:

(a) Understand an(I be knowledgeable about children and good develop-
mental programs for children.

(b) Be able to provide valuable experience for preschool children In
part-time or full-time programs or in extended day care.

(c) Have achieved the minimum competencies of a good preschool teacher.
2. Since staffig patterns vary according to needs and resources of the locality,

.staff rolls and responsibilities wvill vary from center to center. It is assumed
that the Child Development Associate usually will not work in isolation, but will
relate to a master teacher or curriculum supervisor. Even in small centers where
the Child Development Associate will be the only person on site with full respon-
sibility for a group of young children, he/she wvill have available regular con-
sultation with a master teacher, supervisor, or consultant of high technical
competence.
B. Training Programs

1. Alternate training programs must be available to prepare a cadre of persons
since they will enter at a variety of levels depending upon previous training and
experience.

2. The Child Development Associate's training will be different from and less
than the traditional 4-year college program. Both the Child Development Associ-
ate and the teacher must be trained to perform the basic functions required to
Insure high quality programs for children, but at different levels of competence.

3. If a Child Development Associate is interested in becoming a teacher,
experience and continued training will enable him/her to become more skilled
In the teaching role and In planning and integrating the program independently.

4. All training must be experience-oriented.
5. Existing training programs will be surveyed and studied. Presently operat-

lng innovative programs may be already appropriate or easily modified to meet
the training needs of the cadre. Criteria will be established for the development
of new training programs based on competencies required of the Child Develop-
ment Associate.

6. All training programs must have a self-evaluation component so the trainee
can assess his own competency development. Training must offer activities suited
to meeting Individual needs.
C. Certification and Accreditation

1. Individuals wvill be certified as Child Development Associates based on demi-
onstrated competency rather than only on completion of courses or acquisition
of credit hours. This will guarantee recognition of people already in the field
who are qualified through experience but may not necessarily have had formal
educational opportunities.

2. The Child Development Associate Certificate should be nationally nego-
tiable and awarded through a national system.

3. Candidates for the Child Development Associate Certificate should be
observed and evaluated by teams of recognized consultants designated through
the national system.
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4. A national system for accrediting staff training Institutions and child care
programs wil~l assure a national commitment to high quality staff standards
and programs for children.

5. A national system of training, certification, and accreditation will assure
equal educational and employment opportunities to members of minority groups.

V. ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS

A. Under the direction of the Office of Child Development
Task force of early childhood education specialists/teacher trainers from fed-

eral, state, local and private agencies has done extensive preliminary work de-
fining and clarifying the role and expected compectencies of the Child Develop-
ment Associate. Their work was done in terms of the issue stated and In rela-
tion to what Is best for children.

B. General guidelines are being developed whereby all Child Development Asso-
ciate training programs are to:

1. Have in common a set of objectives related to the desired competencies;
2. Cover -a period of two years;
3. Arrange the trainees practical and academic training experiences so that

they are undertaken simultaneously throughout the training period.
Consideration is being given to model training programs such as those de-

signed by Dr. Glen Niminichit, Dr. David Weikart, and Dr. Ira Gordon, among
others.
C. Possible types of program arrangc~ncnts arc:

1. College-based programs-
(a) Child Development Associate training programs may be provided by

institutions of higher learning such ats junior and senior colleges and
universities.

(b) In developing and Implementing a training program the institution
should be advised by a group representative of :

The population to be served by early childhood programs in the local
communities, including all ethnic and cultural groups to be served.

The staff of early childhood programs In the communities.
Local agencies whose responsiblilitiles include programs and services

for young children.-
The Regional OCD office.

(o) Institutions Proposing to Develop and Implement a Training Program
should show that:

They have personnel resources which can provide a background of
experience in early childhood programs, and advanced training in early
childhood education and related fields;

They are responsive to and accepted by communities and agencies
they will serve;

They are committed to supporting the training program;
They have developed means of tapping needed personnel and material

resources outside of their immediate location.
(d) Policies and procedures by which trainees are admitted to training

programs should reflect the non-discri minatory policy regarding race, eth-
nicity, and sex in accordance with HEW policy.

(e) A policy concerning outside limits omi age of entrance must be devel-
oped and rationalized.

(f) Institutional requirements such as entrance test scores course and
health requirements outside of the cadre training program must be described
and rationalized.

(g) The re'ation-ship betweenn fulfilling Child Development Associate r'e-
quiremients and degree requirements must be described and rationalized.
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(A~) Institutions should develop, describe and rationalize procedures for
successful exit (i.e., certification) from their Child Development Associate
training program.

(M Institutions should designate staff responsible for advising the trainee
on the site of his work experience as well as for providing academic
experience.

2. Supervised Internship Programis-(a) This program type is distinguished
from the college-based program In that it is not provided 1)y an institution of
higher learning. It may be based in day care centers, Head Start programs,
Parent and Child Centers, nursery schools, kindergartens-any institution which
can show that It has personnel, technical and material resources sufficient for
program Implementation.

3. Work-Study Programs-
(a) Arrangements are made by which students work in early childhood set-

tings to support themselves while completing their training program. It is dis-
tinguished from the college-based type and Supervised-Intern type in that train-
ees In Work-Study are already working prior to admission to the Child Develop-
ment Associate training program.

(b) The Work-Study plan may be incorporated Into v college-based or Super-
vised-Intern program.

(e) The sime requirements apply to these trainees as to those in other types
of Child Development Associate training programs. However, lprocedu res must
be developed with the trainees' supervisors or employers to conduct the on-site
training and to release tile trainee for other parts of the Child Development As-
sociate program.
D. Other possible types of program arrangements are:

1. Remote training via video for rural areas.
2. Multiple sites cooperating for migrant programs.
3. Mobile training units.

E. Supervision and Implementation of the national systemn
Training and certification of the cadre of Child Development Associates is

being considered under the direction of tile Office of Child Development. A feasi-
bility study is underway to determine and develop a certification process which
is legitimate, negotiable amnd acceptable within existing certification structures.
Studies conduced thus far Indicate that the most practical means would be to
establish a consortium of appropriate educational organizations.

1. The consortium would be composed of major national level early childhood
education organizations such as National Association for the Education of
Young Children (NAEYC), Association for Childhood Education International
(ACEI), and Elementary, Kindergarten, Nursery Educators of the National
Education Association (EKNE).

2. These organizations are nationally recognized and membership includes
early childhood education professionals on all levels: federal, state, county, local,
and private agencies.

3. A consortium of nationally recognized professional associations would assure
minority group representations at a (lecisioll-making level. Representatives from
the following organizations are being included (during the planning stages:

Black Child Development Institute,
Child Welfare League of America, Inc.
Day Care and Child Development Council of America.
American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education.
National Commission on Teacher Education and Professional Standards

(NEA).
National Council for Accreditation for Teacher Education.
Association for Organizations in Teacher Education.
National Commission on Accrediting.
American Associaoml of Junior Colleges.
American Home Economics Association.
American Vocational Association.
National Indian Advisory Council.
American Federation of Teachers.
Supplementary Training Associates.
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National Catholic Educational Association.
Mexican American Systems.

4. Preliminary studies indicate that successful coordination between federal,
state, local, and private agencies will best be achieved through such a consortium.

5. Studies thus far indicate that mobility and negotiability of a Child Devel-
opment Associate credential will best be assured through such a consortium.
F. Imnpacts on the Educa tion Prof ession

1. Disseminated information regarding tihe purplose of the Child Development
Associate credential would provide public prestige for the profession and would
be a basis for parent evaluation and selection of (enters for their children.

2. It is likely that there would be a positive influence on training institutions,
as graduates would be expected to have achieved competencies defined for both
the Child Development Associate and the (legreed teacher.

FUNDS FOR C'1111I) CARE

Senator JORDAN. Mr. Secretary, while they 'are looking, let's start
lback and look at-some of thefigures you used.

You te-stified that in fiscal year 1971, the total estimated Federal
exp~endliture on child care was in excess of $680 million. That is the
Federal share, comprised of OEO, I-,idstart, 'and title IV-A moneys.
1How much State and local money was used in addition to the $680
million?

Secretary RicilAIUDSON. Tihe lprinteipl~ State and local expenditures
would come under the State matching shares under title IV-A.

Senator JORDAN. Yes.
Secretary RICHIMIDSON. So that the total for that is -about $60 or $70

million of state expenditures.
Senator JORDAN. Of State funds? Under lleadstart, how is that

funded?
Secretary RIChiARDsoN. Hfeadstart is funded at 80% Federal funds

within the balance in kind or in cash.
Senator JORDAN. Are the OEO programs fuliy federally funded?
Secretary RICHARDSON. In some cases for State matching of services

in in-kind -or provision of space, and so on.
Senator JORDAN. Approximately $800 million was spent in child

care services for fiscal year 1971, if I follow your answer correctly.
I-ow many children received care under that $800 million expencdi-
ture? One of your aides testified, I understand, that ini 1971, 117,000
children were receiving child care services.

Dr. ZumLER. That is time total, Seniator .Jordan, under the WVIN pro-
grain under AFDC. But the total numbers of children are set forth on
table 13 of the green 'com-mittee 'print headed "Child Care Data and
Materials." These are figures which were developed by committee
staff in cooperation with us.

NUMINBER OF CHILDREN IN CHILD CARE

Senator JORDAN. Can you give us roughly the number that received
child care services under the $800 mill ion total expenditures?

Secretary RIChARDSON. The total number for fiscal 1971 is estimated
to be under all AFDC programs 614,000. The total number under
Headstart, Ed, would be how many?
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Dr. ZIGLER. Dividing the full year and summer programs there
would be 260,000 in the full -year program and about 200,000 in the sum-
ner program. H-owever, 1-ea'dstart is essentially a hialf-day program

both summer and winter. The exception there is in a full-year program
where one-third of the Headstart programs 'have become full-'day pro-
grams and essentially can 'be counted 'as full-day care.

Senator JORDAN. Just give me a round number, about how many
children received total year around child development day care serv-
ices for this expenditure of $800 million?

Dr. ZIGLER. Well, it is -the IV-A figures plus 70,000, 1 would say-
the Headstart program; IV-A figure is 200-Doctor Bax, what is
the IV-A day care figure? How many children are-314,000 and
60,000, would be roughly 375,000?

'Senator JORDAN. About 375,000 received care under the $800 million
appropriation which would be roughly a little over $2,000 per child,
is that correct?

Dr. ZIGLER. Because you are excluding by the day care children
those who are in Headstart receiving hal f-day programs or just sum-
iner programs which would add another 400,000 children.

Senator JORDAN. I was hoping to get a figure of approximately the
number of children who were receiving full day care services through-
out the year, and if some of them are only receiving summer services
I would expect that would be divided by 4 or whatever the factor
is. But I would like to know what it is costing for each child who is
receiving care under present existing programs at the State, Federal,
and local levels. If you don't have that now, wil11 you please supply
it for the record? What 1 am leading up to-the Secretary says in
his prepared statement:

We are, after all, proposing provision of child care services to about 1 million
children, most of wYhom are not now receiving such services.

I am wondering if the 1 million children you are talking about,
Mr. Secretary, aire in addition to this figure that the doctor is calculat-
ing for me?

Secretary RicI1AIIDSON. Well, we are proposing to expand from the
p~resenlt base which is the 614,000) children receiving care under title
IV-A

Senator JORDAN. Yes.
Secretary RICHARDSON (continuing). By at least the full number

represented by time $410 million in additional slots; 1)115aim amount, not
easy to estimate, made available or paid for through the income dis-
regard provision.

CHILD CARE COST PER CHILD

The CHIMA~N. If I can just interrupt fora, moment, it seems to me
it might be worth pausing here for a inoment and seeing if we cami get,
an educated guess omi the very pertinent question of just exactly how
much per child day care is costing us. You would have to take thioso
who are getting full-time care and make the, appropriate adjustment
for those who are receiving care only part of the time-

Dr. ZIGLER. We have the cost figures averaged out by prograins.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be worthwhile to find out how

much day care is costing on a, per capita basis.
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Dr. ZTGLER. We have furnished to the committee. and there are set
forth in your book aI lot, of average cost figures. We have calculated
them in a number of other different ways which could be inserted here
in the record.

I have, for example, a table wNhich shows the national average
cost of dlay care per child by type of care, by quality of care, and by
age of child; other tables which show the cost, the national average
cost, assuming various comb~inat ions of claimants, placements, in-hiome,
family clay care, clay care center, which we, would be glad to insert
in the record at this point.

(Tihe material referred to follows :)

DAY CARE COSTS

C USTODIAL-) EVWE, opM E NrA 1,

ESTIMATES FOR FAP DAY CARE PROGRAM

(Prep~ared by the Office of Child Developmnent .January 1971)

I)ETERMIINING COSTr OF IN-HO0ME CARE A~SUMIPTIONS

Based on a 1969 survey of the AFDC pr-ogrami
(a) there is til average of 3 children p~er Iarnily.
(b) 18co of all fai lies hiave chi ld ren of lare-school age oilly.
(c) 24% of all families have school-age children, under age 16 only.
(d.) 37%/, of all families have at mixture of children under age six and children

ages 6-15.
(e) 1/2 % of all families have children over age 16, only.
(f) 1%/' of aill fainilies have children under 6 years and over 16 years.
(g) 19%1 of all families have children ages G-15 and over 16 years.
(it,) 11/2%U/ of all fainilies have children under 6, between G-1.5, and over 10'.
As indicated inl Table 1, it mnay be assumed therefore, that:
(a) 58% of the pre-schoolers, in 19%-l of the families, will require full-timie

care.
(b) 39% of the ln-e-sehoolers, in 37%/, of the families, will require full-time

care ; their older siblings, ages 6-15, will require hialf-tinie care,.
(c) 3%l' of the pre-schioolers will not require (are; they will receive care by

their siblings, ages 16 and up).
(d) 35% of all school-age children, in 24% of tile families will require hialf-

timie care.
(e) 36% of all school-age children, iii 37%, of time families will require hialf-

time care ; their younger siblings, ages 0-6, will require full-timne care.
(f) 29%/ of all school-age children iii 20% of the families will require no care;

they are age 16 and ov-er or will be cared for by a sibling over -16 years

TABLE I.-NUMBFR AND PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN, BY FAMILY GROUPING, BY AGE

Preschoolers School age

Family groupings Number Percent Number Percent

18 percent with children under 6 only------------------------- 54 57 - 2-----------
24 percent with children ages 6 to 15 only--- -- - ----- --- --- ----- -- 7
37 percent with children ages 0 to 15 ------------------------- 37 - 39 74 36
Y2~ percent with children over 16 only-------------------------- ---------------------- 1I
1 percent with children under 5 and over 16--------------------- 1-----1 21
18 percent with children ages 6 to 15 and over 16 - ---------- --------- 54 26
1 .5 percent with children ages 0 to 15 and over 16 -------- 23 31

Tota I ------------------------------------------------ 94 100 205 100
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Assuming a purchase of care payment policy based on the State Minimum
Wage as an appropriate wage for care of six children and a 15%1 decrease for
each child decrease, the following schedule would apply:

Hourly rate
Hourly rate Percent per child

Number of children in care:
6-------------------------------------------------------- $1.38 100 0.23
5 -------------------------------------------------------- 1.17 85 .23
4--------------------------------------------------------- .97 70 .24
3--------------------------------------------------------- .78 55 .26
2--------------------------------------------------------- .55 40 .28
1--------------------------------------------------------- .34 25 .34

Applying this schedule to the previous statistics, it might be assumed that:
(a) 58% p~re-schoolers receive care in situations where there are 3 pre-school-

ers In care full time. Rate, .78 per hour or .26 per how- iper child.
(b) 39% pre-schoolers receive care in situations- where there is 1 pre-schooler

in care half-time alone, Rate, .34 per hour and 1 p)re-schlooler and 2 school-agers
in care half-tine. Rate, .78 per hour; pre-schoolers share, .26 per hour.

The average rate for these pre-schoolers is, therefore, .30 per houtr.
THE AVERAGE RATE OF CARE FOR 97%/1 OF ALL PRE-SCHIOOLERS

IS, THEREFORE, .28 PER HOUR.
(c) 35% of school-agers receive care in situations where there are 3 schoolers

in care half-time, Rate, .78 per hour, or .26 per hour per child.
(d) 36%/, of school-agers receive care in situations where there are 2 school-

agers in care half-time with 1 p~re-schooler. Rate, .78 per hour; school-ager share,
.26 per hour.

The average rate of care for 71% of all pre-schoolers is, therefore, .26 per hour.

TABLE 1.-ESTIMATED NATIONAL AVERAGE ANNUAL COST OF DAY CARE PER CHILD BY TYPE OF CARE, BY QUALITY
OF CARE, BY AGE OF CHILD

Preschool age School age

Developmental Developmental
Type of care Custodial cost cost Custodial cost cost

I nhome care------------- ------------------- $809.07 $893.98 $661.61 $715.65
Family day care---------------------------- 781.92 866.40 488.70 541.53
Day care center----------------------------- 861.32 1,594. 11 509.63 732.25

TABLE II.--NATIONAL AVERAGE ANNUAL COST OF CARE PER CHILD BY QUALITY OF CARE ASSUMING VARIOUS
COMBINATIONS OF PLACEMENTS

Type of care Possible distribution of children by percentage

A. Preschool:
Inhome------------------------- --- 46 45 40 20 0
Family day care --- - - --- ----- - -- 46 45 52 70 80
Day care center--------------------- -------- 8 10 8 10 20
Average cost, custodial -------- - --- $800.76 $802.08 $799. 13 $795.29 $797.80
Average cost, developmental-------- -------- $937.30 $951.58 $935.65 $944.69 $1,011.94

B. School:
Inhome------------ --------------------- 33% 20 10 0 0
Family day care-------------------------- 333% 40 30 40 50
Day care center----------------------------- 3331 40 60 60 50
Average cost, custodial---------------------- $553.3 $531.65 $518.55 $501.26 $499.16
Average cost, developmental ----------------- $663. 14 $652.64 $673. 37 $655.96 $636.89
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TABLE III.-NATIONAL AVERAGE ANNUAL COST OF CARE PER CHILD, BY QUALITY, BASED ON EXPECTED DISTRI-
BUTION OF CHILDREN IN TYPES OF CARE (%. PRESCHOOL; %A SCHOOL)

Average cost

Custodial Developmental
care careChildren

Preschool I 
$799. 13 $951.58

School I----------------------------------------------------

G rand average -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - _ - - -

531.65 652.64

620.81 752.29

DAY CARE COSTS-CUSTODIAL, DEVELOPMENTAL
IN-HOME CARE-PRESCHOOL'

I tem Custodial care cost rate

1. Payments to child caring $0.28 per child per hour,
person. 10 hours per day, 250

days. 2

2. Employer's share of social 5.2 percent of 1st $7,800..
security.

3. Transportation $0.50 er day, 250 days
reimbursement. (3 c ildren).

4. Educational materials and None.............----
~otat costs, Vendor - --- ----- --- -

X ayments.5. Me ical and dental exams None.............----
and referral.

6. Work with parents, -- do--------........
education, program
direction.

7. Staff In-service training ---- do............----

TotalI costs 3 grants and -------------
contracts.

8. Administrative costs
certification and program
quality control.

9. Fee collection ------

10. Vendor payment
management.

Total costs,4
administrative.

Grand total, cost of
in-home care
preschoolers.

2 percent of vendor
payment costs.

1 percent of vendor
payment costs.

----do..............---

Custodial
care, annual

cost per child

$700. 00

36.40

41.66

None

778. 06

None

None

Developmental
Developmental care cost care, annual
rate cost per child

$0.28 per child per hour, $700.00
10 hours per day, 250
days.

5.2 percent of 1st $7,800.--- 36.40

$OOI0rday, 
2 50 days 41. 66

$0.15 per child per day, 37. 50
250 days.

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 815.56

$20 per child per year ---- 20. 00

$10 per child per year ---- 10.00

None $45 per year per home (3
children.)

None --- --- ----- --

15.51 2 percent of vendor and
grant costs.

7. 75 1 percent of vendor
payment costs.

7.75--do..............---

15.00

45.00

17.16

8.12

8.13

- 31.01--------------------------- 33.42

- 809.07------------------------ 898.98
(84. 91)

' In-home care constitutes care of a child in his own home by someone other than his parent(s).
2 $1.38 per hour represents the average State minimum wage of the 37 States with a minimum wage; range of .M.W.

is from $0.75 per hour to $2.10 per ho:ir with Alaska ($2.10) and New York ($1.85) above the Federal minimum of $1.60
per hour; $1.38 represents the base rate per hour for care of 6 children with the rate decreasing by 15 percent for each
decrease in a child in care; $0.28 per hour represents the calculated average cost of all combined arrangements.

3 These services would be planned for and provided by the prime grantee agency through subgrant or contract; services
would be provided through an areawide plan.

4 These services will be performed by the prime grantee agency, except in the case of State Social Service Agency
administration of the vendor payment account, in which case, the Vendor Payment Management Service will be performed
by that agency.
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IN-HOME CARE-SCHOOL (SUMMER AND WINTER)

Custodial Developmental
care annual Developmental care cost care annual

I tem Custodial care cost rate cost per child rate cost per child

1. Payments to child caring $0.26 per hour, 5 hours per $585.00 $0.26 per hour, 5 hours per $585.00
person. day, 200 days; $0.26 per day, 200 days; $0.26 per

hour, 10 hours, 50 days. hour, 10 hours, 50 dayS.
2. Employer's share of social 5.2 percent of 1st $7,800-- 30.42 5.2 percent of 1st $7 ,800-- 30.42

security.
3. Transportation reimburse- $0.25 per day, 250 days (3 20.83 $0.25 per day, 250 days (3 20. 83

ment. children). children).
4. Educational materials, ac- None------------------- None $0.10 per child per day, 25.00

tivities, supplies. 250 days.

Total costs, vendor pay-------------------------- 636.25 ------------------------- 661.25

ments.
5. Medical and dental exami- None------------------ None $10 per child per year --- 10.00

nations and referral.
6. Work with parents, edu- --do ------------------- None--do ------------------- 10.00

cation, program direction.
7. Staff in-service training ---- do ------------------- None $22.50 per year per home 7. 50

(3 children).

Total costs, grants and--do............----
contracts.

8. Administrative costs cer- 2 percent of vendor pay-
tification and program ment costs.
quality control.

9. Fee collection---------- 1 percent of vendor pay-
ment costs.

10. Vendor payment man-----do............----
agement.

Total costs, adminis- -- - --- ---- -- -
trative.

Grand total, cost of care-- --- -- -- --- --
in-home.

- None------------------------- 27.50

12.68 2 percent of vendor and 13. 72
grant costs.

6.34 1 percent of vendor pay- 6. 59
ment costs.

- 6.34--do------------------- 6.59

- 25.36------------------------- 26.90

- 661.61 ------------------------- 715.65
(54.04)
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FAMILY DAY CARE-PRESCHOOL

Custodial Developmental
care annual Developmental care cost care annual

Item Custodial care cost rate cost per child rate cost per child

1. Payment to child caring
person.'

2. Employer's share of
soci al security.

3. Reimbursement for food
and kitchen supplies.

4. Reimbursement for use of
home, utilities, insurance,
etc.

5. Play equipment and
supplies, cost of
replacements.

6. Insurance/liability,
health, and accident.

Total costs, vendor
payments.

7. Transportation of
children; field trips.

8. Medical and dental
examinations and referral.

9. Work with parents,
education, program
direction.

10. Staff in-service training
program.

Total costs, grants and
contracts.

11. Administrative costs,
certification and program
quality control.

12. Fee collection------

13. Vendor payment
management.

Total costs, administra-
tive.

Grand total, cost of
family day care.

$0.234 per child per hour,
10 hours per day, 250
days.

5.2 percent of 1st $7,800 -

$0.35 per child per day,
250 days.

$0.10 per day per child,
250 days.

$0.08 per child per day,
250 days.

$2 per child per year; $2
per child per year.

None-- - ---- -- -

----do -- -_ -- - - --

-- --- do -- - - - - -

---- do-....---. -----

2 percent of vendor
payment costs.

1 percent of vendor
payment costs.

----- do.......---

$585. 00 $0.234 per child per hour,
10 hours per day, 250
days.

30. 42 5.2 percent of 1st $7,800-.

87. 50 $0.40 per child per day,
250 days.

25.00 $0.10 per day per child,
250 days.

20.00--do--------

4. 00 $2 per child per year; $2
per child per year.

751.92..................----

None

None

None

$0.10 per day per child,
250 days.

$20 per child per year.

$10 per child per year.--

None $60 per year per home (6
children).

* N one ----- ---- ----

15. 00 2 percent of vendor and
&rants costs.

7. 50 1 percent of vendor
payment costs.

* 7.50--do-- ----- -

30.00 ---- ----- --- -

781.92 -- ------ ---

FAMILY DAY CARE-SCHOOL

CustodialI Developmental
care, annual Developmental care cost care, annual

Item Custodial care cost rate cost per child rate cost per child

1. Y4 year at same cost as Y4 ($751.92)-------------- $187.98 Y4 ($769.42) -------------- $192.35
care of preschooler.

4 year at Y/2 cost of care 4 (V2X$751.92)---------- 281.97 4 (1/2X$769.42)----------- 288.54
of preschooler.

Total costs, vendor- -------------------------- 469.95 ------------------------- 480.89
payments.

TotaI costs, grants and None----------------- None Y4~ ($65)+4 (314X$65)--- 40.64
contracts.

Total costs, administra- X4 ($30)+4 (k'2X$30) --- 18. 75 4 ($31.98)+4 (Y2+$31 20.00
tive. X$31.98).

Grand total cost of- -------------------------- 488. 70 ------------------------- 541. 53
family day care, (52. 83)
school.

See footnotes at end of table.

$585. 00

30. 42

100.00

25. 00

25. 00

4.00

769.42

25. 00

20. 00

10.00

10.00

65.00

16.64

7.67

7.67

31.98

866.40
(84. 48)
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DAY CARE CENTER-PRESCHOOL

Custodial care cost rate

Custodial
care annual

cost per child
Developmental care cost
rate

1. Staff -- ---- ----

2. Facilities (rental) and
utilities insurance.

3. Food, meals, and snacks,
kitcneg supplies.

4. Supplies and materials.---

5. Equipment (annual re-
placement cosfs).

6. Insurance/liability, health,
and accident.

Total costs, vendor
payments.

7. Transportation of child-
ren, including field trips.

8. Medical and dental exami-
nations, and referral.

9. Work with parents, edu-
cation, program direction.

10. Staff in-service training
programs.

Total costs, grants and
contracts.

11. Administrative costs
certification and program
quality control.

12. Fee collection.-----

Child caring staff, 1:10
children.

Secretary_-bookkeeper,
1 -100 children,

Janitor, 1 :100 children.--
Cooks and aides, 1:50

children.
All, $3,450 per year, plus

10 percent fringe bene-
fits).6

$80 per child per year,
space meeting State and
local licensing require-
ments.

$0.40 per child per day,
250 days (considers use

$379. 50 Child caring staff, 1 :7
cnildren.

37.95 Secretary-bookkeeper,
1:50 children.

37.95 Janitor, 1:50) children.--
75.90 Cooks and aides, 1:40

children.
Direction, supervision, and

special resource per-
sonnel, 1:50 children.

(50 percent at $5,200 per
year, plus 10 percent
fringe benefits; 50 per-
cent at $3,120 per year,
p lUS).7

80. 00 $90 per child per year,
space with more gen-
erous room for activities
plus room for special
activities.

100. 00 $0.45 per child per day,
250 days (improved

$653.71

91.52

91.52
114.40

91.52

90.00

112.50

$0.15 per child per day,' 37. 50 $0.25 per child per day, 62.50
250 days. 250 days.

$10 per caild per yeai - - . 10. 00 $12 per child per year - 12.00

$3 per child per year. $3 6. 00 $3 per child per year; $3 6.00
per ciiild per year. per child per year.

------------------- 764.80------------------------ 1,325.67

None--------------- ---- None $50 per child per year --- 50.00

-o----- ------------- None $20 per child per year - 20.00

----do --------------- -None $15 per child per year 15.00

10 percent of staff costs. --- 53. 13 10 percent of staff costs. -- 104.27

---------------- --- 53.13........................189.27

2.5 percent of vendor pay- 20.45 2.5 percent of vendor pay- 39.39
ment and grants costs. ment and grants costs.

1.5 percent of vendor pay-
ment costs.

13. Vendor payment man- ---- do---------
agement.

Total costs, administra - -- --- ---- ----
tive.

Grand total, cost of care------------------- -
day care center.

11.47 1.5 percent of vendor pay-
ment costs.

11.47--do............----

19.89

19.89

43.39 ------------------------- 79.17

861.32 - -------------- 1,594.11
(732. 79)

See footnotes at end of table.

Developmental
care annual

cost per child
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DAY CARE CENTER-SCHOOL

Custodial Developmental
care annual Developmental care cost care annual

I tem Custodial care cost rate cost per child rate rost per child

Staff --------------- Child care staff, 1:25. -----
Secretary-bookkeeper,

1:100.
Janitor 1:100 ----------
Cookes and aides, 1:100 ----

(Salaries for above,8
average of $1.50 per
hour.)

Direction and supervision,
1:100.
(Salary for above average

$2.50 per hour.)0
Social security on above

5.2 percent 1st $7,800).
Facilities (rental) utilities, (Assumes maximum use of

and insurance free space.)

Food, snacks, and meals -Snacks only in winter;
snacks and meals in
summer.

Supplies and materials. Arts, crafts, games.--

Equipment (annual re- Recreation. furniture (pro-
placement costs), rated for use).

isrnce/liability, health, $3 per child per year; $3
and accident. per child per year (esti-

mated requirement
above school insurance).

Transportation field trips --------------------- -

Special events for children- None---------

Total costs, vendor pay-
ments.

9. Medical and dental exam
and referral.

10. Work with parents, edu-
cation, program direction.

11, Staff in-service training.

Total costs, grants and
contracts.

Total costs, administra-
tive.

None .- - --- - -- -

----do--------------

10 percent of staff costs. --

5 percent of vendor costs-.

$132. 00 Same as custodial ----------- $286.0U0
ii. 00
zi3. 00
33.00

Plus resource specialists,1:75 ($2.50 per hour,
2,200 hours).

55. 00

14.87 5.2 percent..........---

15. 00 (Assumes major use of free
space with some rented
space.)

65.00 Improved menu --------

40. 00 Arts, crafts, games (greater
variety).

20.00 Same as custodial.----

6.00--do ---------------

10.00 Increased activity, greater
variety.

None Primarily in summer,
covers participation in
special community
events or additional
resources.

456.87 ---------------------

18.72
60.00

75.00

50.00

20.00

6.00

20.00

20.00

629.72

None Additional requirements in 20. 00
summer; emergency in
winter.

- None------------------------- 10.00

- 29.97 10 percent of staff costs-- 37.73

29.97------------------------- 67.73

- 22. 79 5 percent vendor and 34.80
grants costs.

509.63 - ---- --- ----Grand total cost of day -- -----------
care center, school.

732.25
(222.62)

I1In-home care constitutes care of a child in his own home by someone other than his parent(s).
2 $1.38 per hour represents the average State minimum wage of the 37 States with a minimum wage; range of .M.W.

is from $0.75 per hour to $2.10 per hour with Alaska ($2.10) and New York ($1.85) above the Federal minimum of $1.60
per hour; $1.38 represents the base rate per hour for care of 6 children with the rate decreasing by 15 percent for each
decrease in a child in care; $0.28 per hour represents the calculated average cost of all combined arrangements.

3 These services would be planned for and provided by the prime grantee agency through subgrant or contract; services
would be provided through an areawide plan.

4These services will be performed by the prime grantee agency, except in the case of State Social Service Agency ad-
ministration of the vendor payment account, in which case, the Vendor Payment Management Service will be performed
by that agency.

aFamily day care is the care of a child in the home of someone other than his own; family day care homes are usually
privately owned, however, a great many are supervised and managed by a social agency.

6 Constitutes, $1.65 per hour average; actual salaries will range above and below this level.
7$5,200 per year constitutes $2.50 per hour, for professional staff; $3,120 per year constitutes $1.50 per hour for non-

professional staff; actual salaries will range above and below these levels.
0Computed on basis of 200 hours for 12-week period and 2,000 hours for 20-week period; total 2,200 hours or $3,300

per year.
9 Coputed on basis of 2,200 hours or $5,500 per year.

1.

2.

3.

4-

5-

6

/q. UU
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TOTAL FEDERAL CILD CARE EXPENDITURES

Senator JORDAN. I would like to have that but I still would like to get
a little more basic.,data on costs because the first year authorization for
child care under H .R. 1 is $750 million; is that correct?

Dr. ZIGLER. Yes.'
Senator JORDAN. And is that superimposed upon the $800 million

that is presently being spent at all levels by government or will those
programs, be merged into the total child care program?

Dr. ZiGLER. There is some overlap; in other words, the IV-A
is the only means, generally speaking, whereby the Federal Govern-
ment now contributes to thie cost of'day ear.- services for working
mothers who are also receiving some kind of welfare benefit under the
WIN program, for instance and to that extent the $700 million would
pick uip on a 100 percent Federal funding basis costs that are, now being
met under title IV-A on the 75-25 basis. But, generally speaking, about
$410 million would represent added Federal investment in day care
services.

Senator JORDAN. Added Federal investment in day care services over
and above the presently being spent $800 million at allI levels?

Dr. ZIGLER. Yes.
FUTURE F1I)ERAL COSTS

Senator JORDAN. If $750 million is the request for the first year's
operation under H.R. 1 for this purpose, what are your estimates of
the costs Df this service for the next 5 years of the program?

Dr. ZIGUER. We have felt that the rate at which these costs build up
would have to be addition in the light of a lot of the other competing
claims, so we have not made a projection; we have not wanted to
project it simply on the basis of the total potential number of eligible
children because we thought it unlikely that we would be able to
afford to move that f ast.

I becomes just a question of decision eventually in light of all kinds
of additional claims.

We could furnish a table for you Which showed what the costs
would be if without regard to thse things we were to fund day
care on a basis of building uip as rapidly as possible in lighlt of the
potential and eligible number of children.

Senator JORDAN. I wish we could have it, because you said further in
your statement that-

We will need 10,000 to 40,000 facilities which do not yet exist.

Nioi~n von TFOR ~ PERSONNEL

I assume that in addition to the facilities that are presently being
nsecl, you ~anticipate there, will be a need of between 10,000 to 40,000
additional facilities -for child care services. In addition wev will need
specialists, trained specia lists, in what~ numbers? Mhat numbers of
trained specialists will we need in addition to those prlesently working
in the field?

Secretary RICHARDSON. That is an important point as to the rate
at which we could build uip, by the way. Dr. Zigler, could you give
an estimate of this?
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Dr. ZIOLER. Well, I think that our planning is on the basis of the
first year. We think that the figure that we are using there of 875,000
children is realistic. While we need 10,000 to 40,000 new facilities
depending on the size of the unit, these are not going to be in abso-
lutely new locations.. These would be facilities attached to ongoing
H-eadIstart and ongoing day centers and so forth; it is absolut-;oy
mandatory in this huge influx that we use all of these new facilities
in expanding, so in a way they are new and conceptually they are not.

In terms of the future years, I think we are hesitant to give a figure
here because we don't know yet htow many mothers are going to. be
placed into employment, what time situation in the country is going
to be in terms of how successful the training is and ouir ability to
I)lace people in wNork. Our hunich is that taking care of this first back.-
log first, then we could after that expand at a reasonable rate, I would
think, something on the order of probably in succeeding years cer-
tainly on the average of 150,000 to 200,00 children.

USE, OF VOUCHERiS

Senator JORDAN. In view of the gross shortage both in facilities
and in trained personnel, that you all have mentioned, -what do you
mean by the voucher system? The Secretary referred to it and it is
mentioned in the House report on H-.R.. 1-the report states that the
Secretary could make considerable use of a voucher system under
which u mother can have maximum choice in selecting a child care
facility.

What good is a voucher if there are no facilities or if the mother
has no choice of facilities? How canl you insure that even minimum
standards are met under a voucher system?

Secretary RicIIARnsoN. The voucher, of course, would not be of
any use, Senator Jordan, unless there were facilities available and
a choice among them. The quality of these facilities and services
would, as we visualize the structure for the development of services,
become a, responsibility of the prime sponsor under standards estab-
lished by the Federal Government. It would be, in other words, a
monitoring function to assure that the quality of services is meeting
these standards.

There would be some opportunity, of course, for mothers to choose
services that did not necessarily m-eet those standards and this would
not in itself mean that they. could not get the benefit., for example,
of the income disregard provision.

May I make two points that miay help also to answer other ques-
tions you have raised earlier?

With respect. to the 10,000 to 40,000 facilities we, as I think IDr.
Zigler also pointed out, dlont, necessarily mean day care centers; this
could include hiomec care for children. And another thing I thin]<
perhaps I could usefully (10 here, Senator Jordan, is to give you some
figures that I wanted to a little while back in answer to your first
question.

NuM.NBER OF CIIILDIN IN CHILD CARIE

Of the potential nmiber of children who might need services under
H.IR. 1, bearing in mind that registration of mothers is not required

67-562 0-71-16
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where they have no children of school age, the age groups are for
6 to 14, the total number of children is 2,119,000; for from 3 to 5,
250,000; and under 3, 160,000; which brings the total to about
2,530,000 as a maximum potential.

SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Senator JORDAN. You don't need child care centers for teenagers,
do you?

Secretary RICHIARDSON. After school, up to the age of 14 we may well
need them, because the mothers, as I said earlier, who are required to
register for employment are mothers who do have school-age children,
,and the question of what care they get after school hours is a concern
of this program. Obviously the costs are not as high as for full day
care and, as I say, I think in my prepared statement, wve have asked
the Comimissionier of Education-iii planiiniig for thie imlpleml-eflta-
tion of this programn-to tlhik in terms of the use of school buildings,
contract with school systems, and so on.

UsE OF PRIVATE SECTOR

Senator JORDAN. Is there any place in this program for profitmnaking
child care centers, run in the private sector such as nursing homes are
now being run?

Secretary RicIIARDSON. Yes, there would, of course, be opportunity
for a mother to place her child in a, proprietary day care center and
get the benefit of the income tax deduction or the income disregard.
There could be contracts through a, prime sponsor with a for-profit
day care program mne~ting established standards and, as I think I alsoj
said in my prepared statement, we hope to encourage the development
of day care services by employers. There has been some movement iin
this directiomi andl we think it is a desirable direction and movement.

Senator JORDAN. Tfhanik you.
Thank you, Mr. Chai rman.
The CHAIRMAAN. Any f urther questions?
Thank you very nuchi.
Secretary RICHARDSON. Thanik you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(Whereuponi, at 11 :50 aam., tie meeting was adjourned, to r'econivenle

at 10 a. ni., Th ursd ay, September 23, 197 1.)



CHILD CARE HEARINGS OF 1971

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1971

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

'Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :45 p.m. in roomn 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Nelson, Bennett, and Fannin.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order, and we will re-

sume hearings on the subject of child care.
Our first witness this morning will be Mrs. Mary P. Rowe, child

care economic consultant, ABT Associates, Inc.
Mrs. Rowe, we will be pleased to hear your statement.

STATEMENT OF MRS. MARY P. ROWE, CHILD CARE ECONOMIC
CONSULTANT, ART ASSOCIATES, INC.

Mrs. ROWE. Mr. Senator, members of the committee. The testimony
that is being distributed to you now is in part a technical discussion
of the cost of child care of different kinds, and of funding problem.
1low much service of what different kinds can you deliver for how
much money, to whom and in what manner? The meaning of those
costs in funding discussions is what I would like to summarize now.

First of all, child care is here to stay. It isn't a problein that will go
away in another decade. We know this partly by analyzing the struc-
ture of society and how it has changed, and from public opinion
changes.

The excellent background materials presented by you, on behalf of
your committee, show the enormous chiange in the number of women
working now. By the time this testimony becomes effective in legisla,-
tion, nearly half the labor force will be women, nearly half of mothers
with children under 18 will be working, well over a third of mothers
with children under 6 will be working.

We know that child care is here to stay also by looking at public
opinion polls, by seeing what your voters now want. It is clear from
surveys in Massachusetts, for 'Instance, that both parents and voters
are willing that this Government give moral support and tax money
to the support of child care programs; not just tax money for poverty
families, but also in support of child care programs for the near poor
and for families up to median income. Results of those polls have been
duplicated in various States around the country, and must be of inter-
est to all legislators.

(235)
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Parents in attitude polls keep saying that they want a change in the
Nation's system of priorities; that theyvwant to do more for little chil-
dren. I think, therefore, that child care is really here to stay.

Our social structure has changed, and the opinions of voters and
parents are being made very clear.

Second, paid child care is here to stay. The trend toward paid formal
arrangements is now very clear from the national statistics, from
analysis of the benchmark surveys of 1959 and 1965, and the new
surveys of 1970 and 1971.

The old sources of supply of child care are disappearing. The same
women who need child care now are the ones who used to provide it.
We have the unique circumstances of an enormous increase in demand
which itself decreases the supply of child care.

Paid child care is here to stay also because of the involvement of
men, a circumstance all of us are glad to see, in the lives of young
children. And also because of the advent of equal employment oppor-
tunity and equal pay for women.

The problem of providing sufficient child care, as you presented in
your child care materials, is enormous. America has 21 million chil-
dren under the age of 6 of whom perhaps 10 percent are in serious
need of better care than they receive.. To get that 10 percent I have
added together the 2 or 3 percent that we know are simply left alone
while their parents work. We add to that the number of children who
are abused, and the number who are living in circumstances including
rats and lead poisoning, and you find that at least 10 percent of the
Nation's 21 million under 6 need some kind of serious child care pro-
visions. Moreover, one-sixth of the Nation's children live in poor f am-
ilies, another one-sixth live in families described as near poor, by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics' Low Family Budget. Many of these
children also need help.

In Massachusetts, in June, we went through a series of 10 long
meetings all over the State, asking parents what they wanted in the
way of child care and one of the most pointed comments came from a
group of parents that said: "Please, no bits. Don't give us from our
Government, State or Federal, any more bits of programs." We are
talking about millions of children. Bits of programs won't do.

The Mondale bill, H.R. 1, the various other discussions that have
occu~rredl in Washington in these last '2 years, are talking about fewer
than a million children by any possible reckoning.

One billioii dollars to $2 billion does not begin to address even those
1() percent of the children under 6 wvho are being abused orl who are left
alone, or whio live in circumstancees that we know are simply wildly
unhlealthy.

Well, theni, if the voters and the parents want something done, what
is it that they want?

As you, yourself, said yesterday, I think, Senator Long, it is clear
that the first thing they want is simply provision of service. If you are

stavin an Isay what kind of food do you want, Sil, you will say:
"Look, (ri en iough food, give it to mne at the right time at a price

I can mianage."' The first thing~ is provisions of enough service.
The second is that parents want a wide diversity of programs. The

attitude surveys of the kinds of things that parents want show diver-
sity to be very important.
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I would be glad to explain some other time why I don't think that
what we know on the subject is good enough. But clearly, different
parents want different things, so our second major point must be diver-

siy adaain I think the Long bill is excellent in its defense of the
proivmkiof diversity of programs.

Very important is the fact that parents and voters seem to care a lot
about home care. This comes in part because we all lack experience with
formal child care centers. But it is also, because (as is the case with all
human services) most of us who think about the effects of national
child care would say, "First of all, please do no damage."

We know that "good" homes are all right for little children, and on
the rule of first of all doing no damage, a great many people, therefore,
ask for home-like environments for children whether those environ-
ments are in centers or actually in homes. When asked what they want
in programs, parents come up with the attributes of ideal homes. They
say "I want my kids to get along wi6th other hunians." "I want the
child safe, I want the child care warm," and "I want my kids in their
own community." "I want them close to home." Over and over again
they talk about attributes of child care that sound like homes; they
speak of the social and emotional development of their children. And
of course this has high priority for us all. Our bitter, terrible tragedy
at Attica is only the most recent reminder of what happens when we
do not adequately take care of the humans in our society, when damage
is done.

Does this desire for home-like care mean that custodial care is okay?
From here on in this discussion, we will see the vital need for opera-

tional definitions of what we are talking about. My written testimony
is a careful analysis of operational definitions of custodial Care, and
developmental care; what these words mean in term of delivering
quality, and in terms of costs and the use of resources.

What we know about the social and emotional development of chil-
dren relates to such matters as the attachment of children to adults,
continuity of children's care, the possibility that a child can explore
his environment safely, under guidance. And that children, especially
ghetto children, can learn a feeling of controlling their environment-
again safely under guidance.

If we think what inputs can produce this kind of child care, we
realize at once, not surprisingly, that we mean people. No TV can
provide for a child that kind of environment where he can be attached
to a real human on a continued basis; where he can explore and seek
some control over his environment.

Custodial care, as we find in the 1970-71 Westat Day Care Survey,
1970 has this operational definition: on the average, there is one woman
in charge of 15-19 children. She is, on the average, paid somewhat
less than* $3,500 a year for probably a 50-hour week. That is not the
ordinary good home.

'What then is meant by developmental care? Is that more like a good
home?

People talking about developmental care usually mean one of three
things-that it has an educative program, that is comprehensive in
scope, or that it is like a good home in proving the care and attention
and explorative environment that will let a child grow in his own
individual fashion.
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I would like to speak very briefly to these three definitions. Adding
simply an "educative program," like the 42 described in the Airlie
House volume, for instance, adds only 10 percent, 20 percent, to the
cost of a so-called custodial program.

A custodial program as operationally defined by the Westat Survey
could add an "educative program, for an additional increase of $2
or $3 per week per child. However, at present we know of no measurable
long-term improvement even in cognitive development from such pro-
grams, much less any measurable change in the social and emotional
development of the children involved.

Changing the scope of a program to provide comprehensive care,
which may be vital to the development of children since it also includes
help to their parents, also does not add very much to the cost of a
custodial program. If we took again that Westat "custodial" program,
and expand it in scope so it becomes comprehensive, we would add
maybe 20 or 30 percent to the cost.

However if we are to take that custodial program with its 15-19
children per~ staff miember-with staff working a 10-hour clay, 5 clay7s
a week -and turn it into a hiome-like clevelopnwintal program, on thle
principle of, first of all doing no damage, it is there that the real
increase in cost comes.

Turning a custodial program into a developmental program on that
basis, so that a child has the opportunity for individualized develop-
ment may add 100, 200 percent to the cost. I would like to speak later
of some ways that I think that costs can be handled.

In the Soviet Union I have seen groups where women were taking
care of 15 or 30 small children, ages 3, 4 and 5. Those children are
decorous, well-behaved, they ino-ve in circles, in groups. 'rhe child
who steps out of the circle to pick uip a leaf or to run around a tree,
as a child will, is quietly and gently called back to the circle. The cir-
cle moves together to eat, moves together to the bathroom.

This is not the kind of individualized development that many Amer-
icans have long thought important for young children. It does not
provide the exploration, the control of the environment by the in-
dividual that has been prized as part of our national heritage.

What does it cost to provide "desirable" or developmental good,
homelike care?

Westat found a national average for developmental care at about
$1,300 per child per year. The Children's Bureau, the ABT survey
and others, have made estimates between $2,000 and $2,600 per year.
Those particular differences can be accounted for on the basis of data
problems alone. They have to (10 with such problems as thec reckon-
ing of "full-time equivalent" children; with problems of pricing, and
of the failure to count in-kind resources as real costs. I have summar-
ized these problems in my written testimony because some people
find it hard to believe that $1,300 equals $2,300.

The i n-kind cost question is a particularly serious point. Trhe ABT
survey found that in good child care, a quarter of all of the resources
used in child care are ini-kind. Head Start figures often do not include
estimates for volunteers. The old Children's Bureau "Standards and
Cost for Day Care" assumes everyone is paid. But it is important to
realize that 'volunteers and donations have made excellent child care.
possible in the United States.
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If we look ait the way child care is presently fuinded-that is good
child care and bad, ill -stalfecl and well-stalled-we find that Fed-
eral, State and local governments now provide about, one-half the
total resources. Volunteers and donations provide at least, a quarter
of the resources in good child care and, even in ill-stallfed chiild care
5 or 10 percent of total resources.

Parents' fees, on wichl the Long bill partially Ielpenils, account
for about a third of the total resources niowN used in chiild care-in
one survey, 15 percent, in another 40 percent.

The implication, I think, for Federal funding is that mnultiple
sources of resources must be protected. We will never have widespread
excellent child care unless Governmnent continues to sulpply half of
all recurrent costs. And unless Government c-an help with startu)
costs, as you Senator Long, so ably recognize. We will always iieed
private agencies and businesses contributing at least 10 Ipercelit. 'We
will always need volunteers contributing maybe a quarter. Parents
then might be able to swing the paiymient, of fees amnountinig to 15 to
25 percent of total resources. Unless all those sources are used, we
wil never have excellent national child care for those millions of Al-
(lren. that need it.

The appropriations figures that ha-(ve been talked about ini Congress
so far are a drop in the bucket. Either we are going to p~rov~ide for
only a very few of Amnerica's children, or we are going to do it very
badly, or we are going to anialyze the present pattern very carefully
and support and foster multiple funding in the f uture.

Some kids of today, the 14-year-olds, will be voting in 4 years. The
kids of today are going to be in charge of us this coming generation.
We are now in charge of them. It seems incum-bent upon us to do some-
thing right by them, while we have a chance.

CHILD CARE IN OTrHER COUNTRIES

Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you had occasion to see what, is being done

in Israel with regard to child care?
Mrs. ROWE. 1 haven't been to Israel. I have read with enormous

interest about Israeli child care programs.
Had you some particular question in mind?
The CHAIRMAN. I have heard complimentary things about child care

in Israel.
Do you have a judgment as to what country you think is doing the

best job in the child care area?
Mrs. ROWE. Well, it is inescapable to one from an individualist tra-

dition, to look to Denmark.
I understand those who admire the passion for community and for

the nation that is fostered both in Israel and, for that matter, in the
Soviet Union. However in D~enmark child care centers and pro-
grams are built around the proposition that individual children need
an individually designed program, and they are very attractive, sir.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, I have been in Israel. In the bulk
of Israel, the family life is just like it is here. But in the Kibbutz, the
child is taken from the parents, I don't know, at 3 months, 2 months,
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and lives in that kind of an atmosphere until they finish high school.
They see their parents as visitors, and they are under the control of
young women assigned for the various pur~iposes and at the various age
levels as teachers, as custodians, to take care of their health, but they
live in little child groups in a child's world with children of their own
age, and with no contacts with the women outside of that pattern,
except for an hour or so in the evening when their parents are free
to come and get them and take them homne.

I am not sure, this may be good in the Kibbutz society of Israel,
certainly it doesn't extend out into the main part of Israeli society,
and I am not sure if we want to bring our children up that way in this
country.

The CHAIRMAN. My thought is that it might be well to see who we
think is doing the best job, and then see if we can't do at least as good
a job as they are.

You mentioned Denmark. Do you think that we should be satisfied
if we can equal what they are doing?~

Mrs. ROWE. Yes and no, Sir. First, the yes part. Denmark does some
things remarkably wNell. First, they provide child care close to home,
which has very high priority for American parents.

Second, they have a, very well-organized family day-care system. It
is particularly wNell supervised; a. child gets into a family day-care
homne that it well supported by the State with toys and staff training
and so on, and supervised constantly. It is like the family day-care
career program of New York City. It is excellent. And their Centers
care also more attractive to American niothers like myself.-

The only no part of the answer is, that very few children are being
taken care of now in D~enmnark. I don't know the society well enough
to know whether this is a demnaind aspect or supply aspect. We know
there aire very long waiting lists in Copenhagen (and also ini Sweden),
so I assume Scandhnavians want a gieat deal more child care than they
are getting. There isn't enough chiild care, in Denmark even to take
care of the "high-risk infants," nunch less all of the others that want
child care.

Until we are taking care of at least 10 percent of our problems, we
can hardly smile. They have a, long way to go, too. I like what they
are doing. I don't like how much they are doing.

The CH-AIRMIAN. Thank you.

NuMBER OF Cm1LDR1WN PE~R STAFF MEMBER

Senator BENNETT. In your testimony, you seemed to indicate, and
you didn't mention it specifically in your oral testimony, you are con-
cerned about the number of children per staff member.

Mrs. ROWE. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETT. Can you give us any optimum level, or any sug-

gestions? You are disturbed at 15. Now,' where do you think it should
be, down to three or four or five, which might approximate the situa-
tion in a normal h~ome.?

Mrs. RowvE. I would like to preface my answer by saying that like
everyone else whoit knows anything about children, I think that the
quality of the sta 11 is of critical imp ortance, and if I speak to the staff-
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child ratio, I hope you will see it as the economist's attempt to set an
objective minimum to prevent damage to children.

One role of the Federal Government is clearly to prevent abuse, and
preventing abuse requires an objective criterion. 'We don't now really
have such an objective measure for quality but must seek to use such
indicators as we have.

The best sin le objective measure that we have seems to be the
number of stafiworking with children. This is true for several rea-
sons, perhaps first because of the adults working with children. If
there are enough adults around, then those adults get enough rest, and
they do the kinds of thing that they want to with children. A child has
a better opportunity to he with an adult who really likes him. Kids are
different; adults are different; we don't all love everybody.

Within that context, A BT, for instance, did a survey on programs
that Americans think are "good" child care. We simply asked people
all over the count ry-concerned, knowledgeable Americans-which
centers and systems they liked. We then went on to describe what was
actually happening there. In those programs, the average overall staff -
child ratio was on t he order of 1 to 4.

TRAINING WELFARE MOTHERS AS CHILD CARE SPECIAxLISTrS

Senator BEN N ET. The problem with which this committee is niow%
concerning itself, of course, is focused on another basic problem, of
which child care is a corollary.

Mrs. ROWE. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETT. And that is the problems of the women who are

now on aid to dependent children, and how can we make them self-
supporting and to what extent, and by what me-ians can we restore to
them the normal citizenship in our economic society.

Were you here yesterday?
Mrs. ROWE. No; but I read a transcript, sit-.
Senator BENNETT. The Secretary indicated that in the D)epart ment

of HEW they are developing child care specialists or developing a
program to train child care specialists.

Would you feel that it would be wise to try and use these women
f or that program; in other words, use that programs to develop all
AFDC recipients, try to develop them to becoine child care specialists
so that they may assist in taking care of children. I wNon't say their~
own class, I don't mean it that way; but the children of the women
whom the entire program is intended to help.

Do you think that Is a reasonable hope?
Mrs. ROWE. If do. Although, again, I would have a three-point

answer.
The first is that if you are going to pay such women lower-thanl-

poverty wages, which is the present, situation in organized family day
care, you have the p~aradoxical situation of the IDepartment of 1-ealth,
Education and Welfare trying to get women off welfare by paying
then wages lower than proverty. This should be reconsidered.

These programs were very much like the "desirable" programs of
the erstwhile Children's Bureau, and like the "dlevelopmrental" pro-
grains described by Westat as type C centers.
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I begin to get very uneasy when staff-child ratios are more than
about 1 to 10. 1 have known excellent programs where the staff-child
ratio was that unfavorable, but they had to do with people working80-hour weeks. If you have a staff -child ratio of 1 to 10 and the staff
actually works 80-hour weeks, in my economist's terms, that is a real
staff -child ratio of 1 to 5.

Senator BENNETT. I agree with that.
Mrs. ROWE. So if you ask me what I really would like to see, as a

national minimum, I would say two things: First, that for the time
being, until we know more, the minimum for most preschooler pro-
gramns should be no worse than 1 to 7, 1 to 8, and for infants, I to 3, 1
to 4. Second , because we know so little about staff -child ratios, the Fed-
eral Government should provide at least 10 percent. of the total funds
for experimental programs to test different staff -child ratios. We
should experiment with the staff -child ratio in 10 percent of all pro-
gramns. These 10 percent should be observed and monitored both by
parents and by some local community college or other research group.
Let us then evaluate different programs and find out more about
Staff-child ratios-wvhile setting a conservative minimum for most
programs.

In the absence of sufficient knowledge, I would say, set some objec-
tive minimums that really will prevent most abuse, and then test the
p~romises adequately, over a 5-year period with 10 percent of our total
operational funds.

The second is, that like most women these days, I think women
should have a choice of whether or not they participate. But my over-
all answer is that I have seen such a, program work extremely well
with volunteers in New York City in the family day-care career
program.

My comments in the written testimony about a mixed home day-care
center system refer to such a program of using welfare mothers and
fathers who wish to get into child care as a career. The program is a
career ladder with an open end; you don't keep child care workers
hopelessly at, $3,400 a year forever.

In New York City, perhaps 2,000) women have gone up the career
ladder, and out to better paying jobs, one or two of them as super-
visors of really big programs in New York City.'it is a very successful
technique and one that I strongly recoinend, partly. because it is one
real hope for efficiency in reducing child care costs without exploiting
people, and still delivering good care, and partly because the unem-
ployment is so high.

Senator BENNETT. Well, we have the job of opening up or setting uip
as many ladders as we can, and it seems to me that the child care l adder
is one of the most promising ones.

Mrs. ROWE. I am very glad to hear you say so, and I urge you to
look at the family day-care career program in New York.

There are now some 6,000 children in the program; at least 1,800
monthers have gone uip those career ladders. It is even now a very
likable program. But if that kind of family day-care program can be
combined with strong active centers into a mixed home-care-center-
care system, the trainiing program will be better and less expensive, in-
fants will get home care, preschoolers will get some center care. The
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welfare mothers involved will be more easily brought into a style of
child care which is formal and professional. It is working very well
in places that it has been tried. We have one in Cambridge that I also
like.

Senator BENNErr. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. When you mentioned paying poverty wages for

child care, you brought to mind one point that occurs to me. I think
it would be desirable, where we can, to open places for training wel-
fare mothers to work in child care centers, because this can help break
the welfare cycle. But if it is the good of the child we are thinking
about, we might better think in terms of getting the best people we can
to help those children develop and to provide them the best care. In
many cases this will mean employing the person who has had no train-
ing in child care to do domestic work so that a woman who is presently
a housewife but is a good teacher can go to work and teach those chil-
dren. At least that may be desirable in some cases.

What do you think is the potential of employing welfare mothers
to help in the child care centers?

Mrs. ROWE. I like your question because I am glad to see the ques-
tions of benefits to children and benefits to grownups and benefits
to the community linked together.

Let me answer by telling you briefly how it works in New York
City. Any welfare mother who comes to the family day-care career
prograni is given a choice of becoming a so-called career mother;
that is, for paid work outside the home. She is given placement exams,
job training, if necessary, through WIN programs and the like, and
help to find a job outside.

If she chooses to become a so-called provider mother, she is then
very carefully screened. In many instances, she needs training; in
many instances, the home needs substantial improvement, and she is
helped with much of that.

Some women are not accepted as provider mothers. A great many
more, through a careful I 5-week training program, and ongoing train-
ing, and the supervision of educational aides, become superb provider
mothers.

The educational system in New York provides that an aide shall be
in every home once a week, and for homes that need it, up to 8 hours
a week, during those initial months and years. Deninark does the same
thing, where the new provider mother needs a~ lot of support and care-
ful help. In the new mixed system being tried in the family day-care
career program, there will be family day care linked to operating
centers. Provider mothers comec to the center and are trained, and work
under the supervision of teachers with their own children and the
children that they have taken in.

I think that that kind of a system screens away obviously inappro-
priate provider parents, and it trains and supports women who will
make superb providers, during those months and years that they need
training and support.

That is kind of a long answer to your question, but, as I see it,
it works well in New York.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Nelson?
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PENDING CHILD CARE LEGISLATION ANDI NEED FOR CHILD CARE

Senator Nt,,Lsox,\.'Thank you, MAr. Chairman.
There a(re, as far as I know, three bills in Congress. Onle is the

Brademas bill in the House, Concerning child-care development; a
second is the child development amendments that was added to the
OEO extension bill which passed the Senate ; and finally, there is
S. 2003, Senator Long's bill-which was introduced onl June 4, I take
it, in honor of my birthday.

How would you compare these three bills?
Mrs. ROWE. If you wanted my technical, economist's answer to that,

I would rather submit it carefully in writing. But for a general ov-er-
all comment, sii s o paent in any of those bills how enough
money is going to get to enough children in good programs. None -of
the bills are adequate onl the subject of day care. Wel' need operational
definitions of the terms being used: IDevelopmental, custodial, and so
onl. And second of all, the level of funding proposed and discussed
just doesn't begin to look at the needs.

If 10 percent of 21 million children under 6 are in glaringly abusive
situations, and I would call a child under 6 left alone as being abused,
those bills don't begin to speak to child care problems. That would
be my overall comment onl all three.

As for a technical paper on delivery systems, we would be delighted
to prvde it to the committee. For instance, for the Massachusetts early'

education project, we are just now publishing an analysis of a State
delivery system. It is very munch like Senator Long's concentration on
the startup problem.

You perhaps know, sir, since you put forth this bill, that on the
average, it takes an aggregated person years to get any reasonable
day-care program started. You go through licensing and renovations
and recruitment, but chiefly, just hassle to start a program. Part
of it is unavoidable-time working with parents-and part of it is
highly avoidable time, and you have spoken to many of those diffi-
culties. But that is a very large question, Senator.

Senator NELSON. Well1, if all of the children who would benefit-
and I realize they aire very scattered-but if all of the children who
would benefit and whose parents would take advantage of child de-
velopml-ent programs in this country, were to make application, how
many children are we talking about?

Mrs. ROWE. Are you talking about high priority children or all
children ?

Senator NELSON. All children who would benefit, whose parents
would -want to participate in the child development program, whether
the parents are rich or poor.

Mrs. ROWE. OK. I have gone through some figures inl detail in writ-
ing, so if you now find my generalizations too general, perhaps you will
refer to my written testimony.

If child care were at a price the parents could afford,' which means
not more than 20 to 25 percent of the fam-ily income; if it is close to
honle, which means really within walking distance; if it is for the
right hours at the right time-and I urge you to consider the fact
that more than half of all child care is outside standard working hours;
that is, it occurs before 7 in the morning or after 7 at night or on
weekends-if that el ii I d
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Senator NELSON. What percentage?
Mrs. ROWE. More than half. If you look at the FAP study in Ver-

mont, or the welfare department study in San Diego, or the Westat
survey, you find that more than half the total demand for child care
now occurs at least ini part outside the standard hours that people
think of for child care.

Senator NELSON. Then that kind of care is not part of the compre-
hensive child development program-

Mrs. ROWE. Well--
Senator NELSON. It is custodial, isn't it, during those hours?
Mrs. ROWE. That depends on the age of the child and so on. It

doesn't ordinarily include health care and meals and so on, but ade-
quate staff certainly has to be taken into consideration.

You are familiar with radicals and others who want 24-hour child
care. That doesn't mean I want to get rid of mny child for 24 hours. It
means that I work the night shift, the swing shift, the graveyard shift,
weekends; but let me return to the original answer.

If child care is at a, price parents can afford, within walking distance
of the home, for the right hours at the righit tim-e, and in some rough
way, an appropriate program, then probably 90 percent of all parents
would use child care at least part time.

Senator NELSON. You say 90 percent?
Mrs. ROWE. Yes, Sir.
Senator NELSON. And that is about 21 million children?
Mrs. ROWE~. That is right; that is, under 6.
Senator NELSON. ITdiir 6 ?
Mrs. ROWE. But I am not proposing that wealthy parents be sub-

sidized for the nighttime care of their young children.
Senator NELSON. Well, the OEO amiengdment extended the care to

age 14.
Mrs. ROWE. Yes; and very appropriately so.
Senator NELSON. Then~ what is the cost figure on that? That would

be something like $45 billion, would it niot?
Mrs. ROWE. If you -want a wild
Senator NELSON. $45 to $60 billion?
Mrs. Row,,. If you want a. wild round figure for children under 6,

I would say maybe $30 billion; and children 6 to 14, maybe a third of
that. But that would be providing wvell-stafled coil 11)rehiensive carie.

Senator NELSON. So you are saying $40 billion instead of mny figure
of $45 billion?

Mrs. ROWE. Yes; $40 billion would provide comprehensive child
care with a staff child ratio at the F eia Inter-Agency Require-
mtents. It would not include startulp costs, it would not include the
Federal or State bureaucracy, it would cover poor and near-poor
families, not your wealthy or middle class.

Senator NELSON. Well, I am assuming that those who can afford- it,
whatever their level, would pay the total cost?

Mrs. ROWE. That is right; I could give yon some standard fees if
you are interested.

We would say offhand, poverty families would not. pay for child
care. Low-Family Budget families, (earning roughly between $4,000
:tnd $7,000 for a family of four) would- pay $6 to $12 per week per
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child, or something like $15 to $20 for all children in the family. That,
is to say, there has to be a ceiling for a f amily with five kids.

Senator NELSON. In the $4,000 income bracket, there isn't $6 p~er
week available to be spent for child care.

Mi'fs. RowiE. Well, I am- glad to hear youi say that. But I am trying
to give a conservative legislator's view of the matter.

Senator NELASON. The aiiendmnt of OEO set it. at $6,900.
Mrs. ROWE. That is the Low Family Budget figure.
Senator NEI~soN. Which is now $6,940.
Mrs. ROWE. That is right.
Senator NELSON. I don't think below that, most families have money

available for child care; do they?
Mrs. ROWE. 'Well, Senator, I hate to argue with you on that point

because I agree with your position. Nevertheless, that income group
are the chief users of proprietary child care in the United States. The
San Diego study shows that many such parents-and this is with both
parents working-earning less than $7,000, spend between 20 percent
and 35 percent of their budget for child care.

If you add together what we know about those income groups and
look at it conservatively, you would say that of all families earning
less than $6,900-that is less than the Low Family Buidg1et- -that all of
those families taken together could pay only about one-sixth of the
total resources necessary for Federal Inter-Agency Requirement child
care. I would like to point out to you again that that is about the same
percentage that all parents are now paying for good child care in the
United States.

Parents' fees account for about 15 percent of the total resources used
in well-staffed child care, and about 40 percent or maybe a third, of all
of the resources used in not so very well staffed child care. Parents'
fees don't come anywhere near covering the total cost of child care
now.

Senator NELSON. What is the number of children up to age 6 who
are in dire need-the 10 percent you talked about-and the children
of parents who need this kind of care on economic grounds-that is, on
the ground that they have to work. What kinds of numbers and costs
are we talking about?

Mrs. ROWE. It cannot be less than 30 percent who need some kind
of care because 30 percent of all of the mothers of children under 6 are
working.

But please let mne add 5 percent. The national accounts do not take
into account men, that is, of single fathers. I think this is a men's
liberation problem; you should look into this. We think that abouf .5
percent of the total need for child care comes from single fathers.

Senator NELSON. Then it's 35 percent?
Mrs. ROWE. At least.
Senator NELSON. Of 21 million?
Mrs. ROWE. Of 21 million working at least part time.
Senator NELSON. And that represents a cost. of roughly what?
Mrs. ROWE. It is hard for me to be very precise because many of

those parents work part time. I made an estimate with the following
heroic assumptions, if you will bear with me.
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If we assume half of that group, either now work full time or that
they are welfare mothers who would work

Senator NELSON. H-alf of the 35 percent?
Mrs. ROWE. Yes; either work full time or would like to. Of pool-

and near-poor mothers who need child care, probably at least half
would be full time. Probably another quarter would require at least
half-time care; that is, care that in my estimation requires resources
adding up to at least $1,000 per child per year. (Not all of the $1,000
is in some volunteers; but I refer to resources valued at $1,000.)
The remaining quarter would need part-time care requiring resources
valued at about $800 per child per year; $800 care would be for a child
in either for the morning or afternoon, but not including meals.

Adding up the half who need full-time care, a quarter needing half-
time care, another quarter part-time care, you come to a total overall
figure of $27.5 billion in recurrent costs to cover the needs of poor
and near-poor children.

Senator NE LSON. Of the working parents?
Mrs. Rowi;,. I am sorry, that is about 90 percent of the total poor

and near-poor parents, not just of presently working parents. The
difficulty in estimating is that we don't know how, and in what ways,
parents would work, if they had child care and decent jobs. It can't
be less than 35 percent because that is our present figure. I have as-
sumed it might be up to 90 percent of poor and near-poor parents
that would work part time, sometimes, or be in training programs
part times, sometimes.

If really good child care were available and they had serious options
for work and training-

Senator NELSON. That gives us, as I understand you a figure of
about $27 billion

Mrs. ROWE. That is the figure I gave you before, and I apologize,
that was not working parents, but the total for poor and near-poor.

I have stumbled. I have one more category. I have one more cate-
gory that must be put in.

Of poor and near-poor parents, you have those working and in
training, who need care and you have a group that are provided for
under the Mondale bill by the Department of HEWT that are on vo-
cational or other rehabilitation programs; their childen also must be
taken care of. That is why you get up to a figure as high as 90 percent
of- the total of poor and near-poor parents.

Senator NELSON. This figure of $27.5 billion, includes the assign-
inent of a cost figure to the volunteer?

SOURCE OF FUNDS FOR CHILD CARE

Mrs. ROWE. Yes, sir; that includes what I estimate to be 25 pcer-
cent volunteered an donated resources; that is to say I don 't see any
hope of our actually getting $27.5 billion in cash. MIy proposal for
helping to meet the need for resources would be that the Federal Gov-
erment foster the use of volunteers and donations. Some such pos-
sibilities are, for instance, the determined location of child-care facil-
ities, where possible near high schools, near VA hospitals, near the
present sources of volunteer help.
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I don't know whether you know that men are volunteering-retirees
and rehabilitating patients and that sort of thing-in heartening numl-
bers. Recruitment of volunteers must be fostered if we are to be. able
to pay fora, national program that ineets our needs.

So 1 would say -a fourth of the total "fundinga" should continue to
be from volunteers, outside agencies, contributing- services and dona-
tions ; andl the Federal, State and local governments contributions of
recurrent costs would continue on the order of 50 percent.

Senator NELSON. Fifty percent?
Mrs. ROWE~. Yes, of your $27.5 billion. Parents' fees, p)riva~te agen-

cies, community organizations, would make up the rest.
Senator NELSON. Then you are saying that 50 percent of the total

$27 billion--
Mrs. ROWE. That is half of recurrent costs.
Senator NEL~SON (continuing). Of recurrent costs would come from

the cities and States?
Mrs. ROWE. Federal, State amid local.
Senator NELSON. You iieani the Federal, State and local govern-

ments would share 50 percent of the cost?
Mrs. ROWE. Yes, sir. It is almost impossible now to know the origi-

nal source of local government funds; for instance, the State of New
York, the State of Massachusetts, help with the provision of welfare
(lay care. It is very difficult to find out where those funds originate,
but a great deal of it. is of Federal origin, as you know. I have there-
fore lumped the total governmental contribution as a half, at least a
half, of recurrent costs.

Senator NEL~SON. So you are saying that about $13.75 billion of the
$27.5 billion, would come from public treasuries?

Mrs. Row, . Yes, Sir, and there are two more difficult provisos. One
is startupl costs, and the other is the cost of bureaucracy. That is to
say, in H-.R. 1, we are talking about a total of $750 million. It is hard
to tell how much of that will go for administration. It would cer-
tainly be a sizable portion. I have not included[ the cost of bureaucratic
administration in the recurrent cost figures- which I have just given
you, nor have I included startup costs.

Senator NELSON. So I get clear i my own mind in terms of annual
operating costs

Mrs. ROWE. For program-s-
Senator NELSON (continuing). -Half would be public treasury money

then; half of $27 billion would be $13.750 billion.
Mrs. ROWE. And that is only for the zero-to-6-year olds. We still

haven't, gotten out-
Senator NELSON. rhen that $1,3.7,50 billion is a round figure which,

in your judgment, should be shared by the Federal Government, State
government, and local government. Is that what you are saying?

Mrs. ROWE. Yes.
Senator NELSON. And as an economist, what capacity do you think

the local governments have to share in that 50 percent?
Mrs. ROWE. By local governments, in this case you mean-
Senator NELSON. I am referring to the cities and the States.
Mrs. ROWE. I am glad you included the States. You know that title

IV-A has worked very well with the Federal-State matching provi-
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sioD. There are two basic reasons, both of them having to do with
money. First, some States say they don't have the money for the 25
percent; second, the States are afraid that the Feds will start a pro-
grain and then walk out, leaving them holding the bag. It is a classic
problem.

Senator NELSON. A legitimate fear.
Mrs. ROWE. YOU say so, sir, thank you.
I think that the capacity for local governments really to meet that

part of the bill is very small.
Senator NELSON. I noticed just from reading the papers that Dr.

Shed, the superintendent from Phifladelphia, was here-I am not on
the committee-he testified yesterday that Philadelphia has laid off
800 teachers. Certainly Philadelphia can't lay off 800 teachers and pick
up a substantial amount of money for comprehensive child-care
programs.

Mrs. ROWE. I agree.
Senator NELSON. So we are looking at a problem of $13.750 billion

in which some relatively small percentage would end up being State
and local money?

Mrs. ROWE. Yes, sir.
Senator NELSON. And that is 50 percent of the total?
Mrs. ROWE. Yes, sir; I would like just to add in answer to your

original question, considering the level of funding you and I are
talking about, you know, none of the legislation being proposed is
adequately meeting the needs.

Senator NELSON. I agree.
Mrs. ROWE. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is going to cost that much money-and I

wouldn't be surprised if it does before we are through with this-
isn't it still necessary that we think in terms of doing the best we can
with the resources that we can make available for the time being and
then building from that point forward?

Mrs. ROWE. That is inescapable. But let me add a proviso to what
Mr. Richardson said yesterday. H-e said it might take 10 years to
build a, program, and I am very sad about his answer; I don't think
it should take 10 years.

To begin with, you have resources we are really not using. There are
teenagers. In Massachusetts, nearly all of the high schools around us
have schools- without-walls programs, where the teenagers are work-
ing with little kids and they love it. Where would you like your teen-
agers to be working? Where would you like your foster grandparents
to be? What better way to get a rehabilitating patient on his feet
again?

When I think of the "10 years," or the inadequate resources you
allude to, what I look at is the resources that are not being mobilized
for little children that could and should be.

The CHA1IRIIAN. There would be some offsets against that $14 billion;
would there not? For example, we would be collecting additional taxes
from working mothers who would now be able to go to work because
someone was available to look after their children while they were
working. So we would have offsets.

67- 562 0 - 71 - 17
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Mrs. ROWE. That is right. You collect taxes from me, and I can be a
working mother because I have child care.

The CHAIRMAN. That would reduce the net cost some. Could part of
this cost also be covered by charging fees to mothers in middle- and
upper-income families? In other words, a good deal of this $14 billion
you are talking about, I take it, is not training and caring for the chil-
dren of welfare mothers, it is for the care of children of mothers who
are able to make a contribution. 11e could give them a deduction or tax
credit to help finance some of that. Couldn't some of the cost be covered
that way ?

Mrs. RowE. Yes, sir. I have tried to be more specific in my written
testimony. There are also other ways.

Taking care of a. murderer in our society takes care of $18,000 per
year per murderer. That is the costs of adequately taking care of little
children are very high, there is no doubt whatever in my mind. Attica
is an enornmously costly thing, even in terms of money, which is the
least important coinage.

The CuAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mrs. ROWE. Thank you, sir.

USE oF, VOLUNTEERS

Senator NELSON. Regarding volunteers, have you in your computa-
tions about the value of all your services, have y ou tried to evaluate
what resources are available from the young in high school and
college ?

Now, the National Teachers Corps has been very successful, wher-
ever used-although underf unded, unfortunately.

There surely are hundreds of thousands of high school students and
college students, who are available to participate in this kind of a
program.

Some of the most successful teaching experience in America today
are coming from the amateur National Teachers Corps students work-
ing on a 1-to-i basis with students in high school. Some of the re-
markably good tutors are high school students who are good in their
subjects, and relate to somebody their age.

We have talked about giving the youth of America an opportunity
to make a contribution to America, but we don't afford them the oppor-
tunity except in the Army, which is the opportunity they don't want.

Mrs. ROWE. Very well put, sir.
Senator NELSON. It just seems to mne that there is a vast resource of'

young people, well-motivated, who want responsibility and recognition
and want to make a contribution that could be used in this kind of a

program in a valuable way. Some of them would need some kind of
a stipend. Some of them would not.

There is no reason why a program couldn't be worked out where
high school students and college students who are not rewarded with,
money, would get college credits, or high school credits. After all,
many of them are interested in sociology, and part of the sociology
program ought to be working with people. Thus, you would have the
students working with the children under some relationship between
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the educational institutions-which have to be involved in the pro-
gram anyway-and in which they get credits for what they are doing.
So the students have a feeling of l articiptltion and of making a con-
tribut ion, a feeling responsibilit 'y, which is genuine; and they would
get high school credits, college credits, and so forth.

It seems to me, here is a vast resource that could increase the volun-
tary contribution and reduce the financial contribution of States and
Federal Governments, and result in at better program since the volun-
teers are there because they really want to be there. Moreover, they
are young and have better rapport, with children than most adults.

Is there some way that you economists could take a look at the re-
sources available in terms of high school students and college students?

In the National Teacher Corps there are 10,000 young people apply-
ing to get in and we have stopped taking their names because we don't
have enough money to fund them, and yet, in every institution where
they are operating, they are reducing the drop-out rate and the failure
rate dramatically.

In one of the schools I looked at recently, the only students who
were being assisted by the National Teacher Corps teams of college
students were students flunking four courses or more. At the end of a
year's time they were all flunking one course or less, which is quite a
dramatic improvement, and something that the institution couldn't
do for the children themselves. I suspect that you could double, or
quadruple, the volunteers under a program using high school students
and college students.

Mrs. ROWE. There is very dramatic evidence all over the country,
of the rightness of your remarks, Senator.

In Massachusetts, for instance, 35 programs began last year provid-
in~g child-care centers in high schools, and there are high school cur-
ricula being developed in such places as the Educational Develop-
mental Center, for high school students so they are properly trained
and supervised.

Again, in a Cambridge elementary school I know five young men
applied for jobs (these are young men between the ages of 20 and 25)
who were told there was no money to pay them. They are now working
as volunteers in the elementary colcassfl ie a circumstance
that we would all have found astonishing a year or two ago. And hav-
ing young men in particular, having young people working with little
kids is just the most extraordinary happy thing.

One of the things you said that, I liked very much illustrates clearly
that. close linkage between what we call cognitive or mental develop-
ment and social and emotional development. The child who is moti-
vatedl, who is loved, whose interest. is aroused, will often make very
dramatic changes and growth in his mental development. It is very

vvdas you see it happen, I agree entirely with you.
Senator NELSON. What we need among other things, is a Statistical

evaluation of how available and utsalle this great unused resource of
young people is. I suspect it is vast, because in every test case they move
capable and do a great job.
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OF FSETS AGAINST ADDITIONAL COSTS

The other thing you mentioned was the question of offsets. When a
proposal comes up and people start looking at the figures, they talk
of the cost as though there was no benefit return in terms of dollars.

It is a hard matter to evaluate, but, we all know that millions of those
kids-if they are not brought into this program-are, going to become
a social cost all of their lives. This is either because their talents haven't
been utilized so that they are trained to assume responsible positions
in society, or because of crime problems or a, vast number of other
problems. I would guess that if there were a way to cost-account. it,
you would really find that it was profitable investment to spend the
$13.5 billion by the F ederal Government because you would get many
billions more back in ternis of taxes from those people making a con-
tribution, in terms of avoiding the costs for those who become the cost
onl society. FinallIy, there is the most important f actor, which is afford-
ing every child the opportunity to develop to his fullest, which we
don't do.

Somehow or another it must, be possible to show what the benefit
ratio is from this kind of investment.. Know it will be kind of a fuzzy
figure, but there is no doubt that it is high.

We looked at these figures Inl my State when I was in the State gov-
ernment. Some people who are now in the State prison, who are 60
veam's old, have been in and out, for 40 years, and we have spent,
$100,000, $125,000, on each of these. people just in custodial care-to
say nothing about the court, costs, the trial costs, and all of the rest.

Senator BENNE.--FTT. Mr. Chlairmian, I hate to be rude, but we have five
more witnesses, and we ordinarily have a 10-minute limit in the com-
mittee, and I apologize.

The ChAIRTUAN. You may answer the question.
Mrs. RowiE. Well, three quick things. First, you ask are economists

working onl the feasibility of using volunteers? Yes. That was the
original reason we went to cost volunteer resources. The first question
was, what percentage of present resources were volunteered; we were
astonished it was as high as it is. Second, we are very much looking at
present feasibility for continued in-kind resources, and it does seem
to be feasible.

As to a social benefits analysis, there are some studies of objective
measures under-way on, for instance, if a woman works continuously
throughout her lifeime, even part time while she has little children,
but stays in the labor force, her earnings are higher, the taxes she pays
are more, she has a, much better chance of promotion to go up the
career ladder. Some such research to support a social cost-benefit
analysis is underway. I am sorry for talking so long.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Rowe. You have given
us some very good and interesting information, and we appreciate it.

Mrs. ROWE. Thank you very much.
(Mrs. Rowe's prepared statement follows:)
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FOREWORD:

THE ECONOMICS OF CHILD CARE

Testimony of Mary P. Rowe, Economic Consultanit,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

For the Senate Finance Comm-ittee:

The testimony presented here speaks to several questions:

e What is the need and what is the current demand for
child care?

* Why and how is demand changing?

* How much can and will parents pay for child care?!

* How important are the other major determinants of
demand: location, hours and type of program;
what is the relation of these factors to sliding fee
scales?

oWhat do different kinds of child care cost? What
do we know about quality-cost tradeoffs? Why do
major cost studies (The erst while Children's
Bureau's "Standards and Costs for Day Care,"
the Abt Associates' Studv' in Child Caie. 19-70-71
and Westat's DayCare Suver ±j9?fb) sen
to show large differences in costs?

* What are the cost implications of the Developmental
vs Custodial debate?

* How is child care presently funded?

* What are the implications of all these facts for
public policy with regard to day care funding?

1 am indebted to many colleagues with whomn I have worked on these
topics : Richard Ruopp, David Warner, Brigid O'Farrell, Keith
McClellan, and Walter Stellwagen of Abt Associates Inc., Cambridge,
Massachusetts, where much of the research was done. Also to
Richard Rowe and Robert Fein of Massachusetts Early E_ ducation
Project, a-study of the Mfassachusetts Advisory Council on Education,
at H-arvard University. Also to Ralph Husby of the University of
Illinois. Robert Fein, David Warner and Ralph Husby are also co-authors
respectively of some of the material presented here, which will appear
in the forthcoming Massachusetts Early Education Project Child Care
in Massachusetts, L971; Abt Associates Inc. forthcoming book on
Day Care Needs, Costs, Costing, and Funding; Basic Books, Inc. forthcoming
Day Care - Who Cares? edited by Pamela Roby.
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SUMMARY OF TEXT OF "ECONOMICS OF CHILD CARE"

Mary P. Rowe

More than half of America's young children are regularly cared
for out of their homes and/or by someone other than their mothers.
The demand for such arrangements is growing swiftly at just the
same time as the supply of "free" caretakers disappears: grandparents,
aunts and neighbors are increasingly unavailable or need to be paid.
The increasing nionetization of child care has caused much confusion
and some dismay; this testimony attempts to describe and aialyzse
problems associated with the trend from unp~aid child care to -paid
child care.

Factors affecting the demand for child care arrangements
include the cash price of care, the location, and hours of care, the
type of program, number of children in a family, the parents' commitment
to employment and the behavior of friends. The first factors are critical
to most parents; the issues of price, location, and hours must be resolved
before consideration of any other matter. This testimony describes
what we know about present demand and the tradeoff among parents,
priorities. Special attention-i-s pai t o how much -Darents of different
income groups can p2ay for child care.

Three major cost studies have presented apparently very different
figures on costs of child care: Westat-defined "custodial" care was
reported to cost $324 per child year; "developmental care" $1, 368 per
year,' the 1968 Children's Bureau 'Standards and Costs" cited "minimum"
and "desirable" care at $1, Z45 and $2, 320 respectively. The Abt Study
gives a national average for "good" care at $2, 300. Many of these
differences are in fact illusory. The difference between WestatY l* 68
and the Children's Bureau - AM~ $2 3002 can he completely' accounted
for on the basis of terminology,, data collection-and pricin-g problems.

This testimony includes a technical discussion of relevant data problems.

Useful debate over "developmental vs custodial" and desirablee
vs minimum'' care requires operational definitions, that. is definitions
of"developmental", and "'custodial" care whiich tell us what the actual
program differences are. This testimony demonstrates the operational
meaning of these terms, and shows the consequences in term-s of costs.
For instance, "custodial" care can be turned into "developmental" care
according to one definition ("addition of an educational program") at an
increase of perhaps l0-20(/o in costs. According to another definition
("developmental care is comprehensive in scope"'), the change from
custodial to developmental care would increase costs by 20-30%. A
third definition, that "developmental care provides at least the same
amount of care and attention available in a good home, with the full
range of activities suitable to individualized development" defines
developmental child care costing 100-200%/( more than custodial care.
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The importance of an operational definition of terms may be further
understood by realizing that little of the "custodial" care found in the
Westat Survey meets state licensing regulations, or the newly-proposed
(relaxed) Federal Inter-Agency Recquirements, or the staff-child ratios
proposed by Senator Long. The majority of "custodial" child care workers
appear to earn less than Federal minimum wages- -and a great many are
also below the poverty line. Some people think that "custodial" care is like
a good home. But "custodial care" as operationally defined in the Westat
Survey genera novs -each woinan (earnin perhaps $i3, 500 a year for
a 50 hour week) taking c re of fifteen children. This does not sound like
the ordinary "good hotne".

There is, at present, no adequate way to test for or predict
the effects of licensable (safe, non-abusive) child care; quality lies largely
"in the eye of the beholder." 1'This testimony,ilhpwever,__re2ports an
economic analysis of wha t - many ord ma ry concer-aed Amneri cans apree to be
"good" child care in addition to analysis of what child experts consider
goodo. " Knowledgeable Americans all over the country were asked to
designate formal arrangements they thought were good; these arrangements
were then described to get an operational definition of "good" care. In
this saine (Abt) Study, an operationaldefnto of "warm, responsive"
care was sought. The (Abt) programs considered to be "good" and "'warm"
turned out very like what the experts in the Westat Study call "developmental"
and like what the erst while Children's Bureau called "desirable"; they
represent perhaps the better third of American child care. And of these
programs the chief objective characteristic is a favorable staff-child
ratio, - - like that of a mother with several children. These ratios are
very imperfect yardsticks of "quality"; good ratios are probably necessary
but are not sufficient for an adequate Federal child ca 're program. Howv-
ever, the teacher-child and administrator-child ratios are gbst,
objective indicators of child care qualitV as Amnericans now opcrfitionaLIy

deieqality.

"Good" child care, as operationally defined and costed, costs far
more than most parents can and will pay. Poor parents can pay next to
nothing; near-poor to median income parents can pay only $6-l2 per week
per child for care (on the average 20-40% of family incomes). There is
a wide gap, between the ability to pay of the poor and lower middle class
families who most use child care, and the $40 per week child tat _"good"
child care costs when efficiently delivered.

In fact, Federal, state and local governments now pay for
more than half the resources used in all formal child care whether well-
staffed or less well-staffed. Depending on the figures used, parents
pay for only 15-40% of all resources; (my estimate is that parents pay
for about one-third of total costs).

There are several Federal policy alternatives. The Federal
Government can subsidize adequate full-time services for a few children,
or for a few more, part-time. The very poor and the very wealthy
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would then have good care. This is the likely effect of the programs
now before the Congress: $1-2 billion per year will take care of very
few children. This may, of course, seem right to many people. One-
sixth of our young children are in poverty families; one -third live in
Low Family Budget families. Adequate care only for the 10%/ left alone,
the abused children and to help pove'-ty mothers outside the home would
be very expensive. How high a priority have these young children in
a world of defense expenditures?

There are other alternatives. More care could be provided
but at wages below poverty level. Or wide spread care with "care and
attention" very different from that of "a good home"' could be provided.

There are more desirable policy alternatives. There are a
few ways to seek efficiency: mixed home care-center care systems
and reduction of start-up costs through sensible licensing and] inZormation.
And the Federal Government could protect and encourage multiple
sources of funding and the use of volunteers. These. alternatives are
detailed in this testimony, in an effort to demonstr-ite one way the
Federal Government could foster a national program takig "good care"
Of m?-ny little children - - those who are today our charge and who,
tomorrow, wvill be in charge of America - - and of us.
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Testimony of Mary P. Rowe

CHILD CARE IN AMERICA- NEEDS, HOPES AND COSTS

What is the need for child care in America? Many people are

baff led:

" There seems to be an enormous need for child care in

America, but

" There seem to be unfilled slots anid unfilled day care pro-

grams, anid if there is real demand, why isn't it being

met the way demand for other goods and services is maet?

Effective demand for child care has to be defined in terms of

a given service, at a given time and place, at a given price, if you

know those things, then you can say how, much service of agiven r kind

people are using. That is a question of economic fact; and this testi-

mony presents some facts on services people are using. Potential

demand. is a question of politics and philosophy: How. much child care

service do people need? Each parent, each planner, each voter, each

legislator decides the answer to this question for himself or herself.

If a seven-year-old takes care of himself after school while his mother

and father work has he a need for child care? This p Lper presents

some parental attitudes about their needs and desires for child care

services. Together with facts about current supply arid use of child

care, these data outline the picture for parents. The costs of child

care services are then discussed. Voters, legislators, planners, and

prospective operators may then decide for themselves the "need" for

child care services.

A. The Demand for Child Care: Needs and Hopes

What services do parents want and use?

In general, parents want child care that is:

* Free, or inexpensive relative to their budget

* Near their homes, especially if they have several children
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* At the right hours for thc right length of time

* Of the "right"' kind, with respect to sponsorship,

facilities, program, personnel.

We know these facts frori adoaly~is of services paicu-,-ts now are

using and from their replies to attitude survey", and will discuss cach

in turn. The first three facts arc by far the most critical.

a. Price of Services: Current Practice and Attitudes

In the nation as a whole, 70-80% of the child care arrangements

of working mothers 1 are non-monetized. 2That is, working mothers

do not generally pay in cash for their child care service. Such service

is "free": from the father, grandparent, older sibling, or bartered

with relatives, neighbors and friends. And at least 10% of the chil-

dren 0-14. of working mothers are simply left to care for themselves

during working hours. 
3

Many parents believe that child care does not or will not or

should not take up too much of their income. That has bcen indeed a

reasonable belief. Years ago most Americans lived in extended

families. Children of all ages worked and played with other children

and adults of all ages, apprenticed to real-life, career activities at

an early age- -on a farm, in a shoemaker's shop. Parents worked for

themselves, for bartered goods and services; grandparents helped,

often with children; the whole family worked together on daily tasks.

I Probably at least 50/4 of the users of formal child care are single
fathers, but statistics are not available for this group.

2 Assumed to be about 85% in Low and Spindler, Child Care Arrangem ients
of WorkldpMothers in the United States, Children's Bureau Publication
No. 461-1968, U.S. Department of Labor and U1.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, 1968, Tables A-47 and A-48. Since child care
is becoming increasingly monetized, we have estimated a range from
70% to 80%.

3 in Low and Spindler, op. cit. , Table A-I. This is as sumed to be an
undere stimnate.
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Mothers could support and care for their families, neighbors, com-

munities, without being paid or repaid in money.

But the picture is changing. The extended family has broken

up. Many mothers feel they can better support their families by

working for pay. These sociological changes, and the mnovemne't for

equal pay for women, mean that child care services are moving into

the monetized sector of our economy. Like shoemakers and clergy-

men, those who take care of children now more and more expect to be

paid, since if they spent their time in other jobs they would be paid.

Only a few percent of families with children 0-6 now have any non-

parental adult living with the nuclear family, so the supply of "free"' ser-

vice has dropped off sharply. Opportunities for bartering or trading ser-

vices are fewer and more skimpy: families move frequently, almost a

third of mothers with preschoolers work outside the home, teenagers

spend the bulk of their time with other teenagers. For many parents

with young children, at thc sam-e time that regular, paid jobs seem more

necessary and desirable, arranging child care becomes more difficult.

In 1960 few parents paid more than $5 per week per child. In 1970

probably only about 5"/' of all parents paid more than $10 per week per

child. By 1980 nearly every parent may have to pay.

What will happen in the 1970's? We expect recent trends to

continue. In 1948, 10% of American mothers worked; in 1971, 43%

work, including 30% of mothers with children under 6. In 1948, 10%

of the U.S. labor force were women; in 1971, 42% are women. E cono-

mists expect nearly half again a-- many women to be working outside

the home by 1980.

But how much can parents pay? Around the country, most

poverty families can pay, if anything, only $2 - 3 a week per child- -

which, although it represents only 5 - 20% of the costs of organized

child care, also represents, on the average, about 10%o of family in-

come. Average, private, child care center fees- -which are in fact paid by

some poverty families- -comne closer to 25 - 35% of family incomes.

In general, families earning less than median Incomes (about $10, 000

i year) do not, and say they cannot, pay more than $6 - 12 per week
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per child (alt houghi most of the various kinds and qualities of organized

care cost $15 - 55 per week per child). It is possible, however, that all

parents wealthyy and poor) would pay more for child care that really met

their needs.

In Massachusetts, when asked, how uc wol _you be able to

pay for the child care of your choice, parents responded:

"I want the
services $1-10/ $10-20/ $20+/
I'~ yeo ot" Nothin ii .ieek Nwek Week- DK

For one 36%, 8% 22% 17% 9% 8% (100%)
ch Ild 14:0,400 31,200 85,800 66,s00O 35,000 31,200

f families

For all 3 6% 2% 141. 14% 8%/. 15% (99%)
the 140,4~00 7,800 51,,600 54,600 70,200 58,500
children

(n -- 390,000 families with child:ci 0-6)

Parents say they would p-.y more money than thoy now spend if

they could choose the child care they want. A third of all Massachusetts

parents said they would pay more than $ 10 per week (for care of their

choice, for their young children 0 - 6, excluding those in first grade).

However, currently parents actually pay more than $10 per week for

only about 6% of the children in~ Massachusetts.

In summary, then, the price of child care is critical in deter-

mining demand. There are everywhere long waiting lists for free organized

child care. There is practically no effective demand for child care costing

over $25 per child per week, although well-staffed child care in America

'Tables are based on the re sulIts of the MEEP Survey, an area probability
sample of 516 Massachusetts families with children age 0 -- 6, conducted
in November, 1970, by the Becker Research Corporation for the Massa-
chusetts Early Education Project. The numbers are the result of an
extrapolation from the percentages in the MJLEP Survey, using as a base
the 1970 U.S. Census datum that there are 683, 161 children 0-6 in Mass-
achusetts. The Massachusetts Early Education Project will publish Child
Care in Massachusetts, A report for the Massachusetts Council on Educa-
tion, in Novembecr, 1971.
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costs more like $40 - 55 per child per week (see section on costs).

There is an enormous gap between what parents can and will pay,

and the costs of organized or formal child care. Parents therefore

rely predominantly on non-cash arrangements, but such arrangements

become fewer even while the need for them grows apace. And many

children, especially aftersehooler s, are left alone.

b. Location of Child Care

Most parents use child care in their homes or within walking

distance of their homes. Careful studies of American child care ser-

vice show80 - 901o of child care arrangements to be in the child's own

home 1 or within "three blocks of home", 2"within five minutes of

home", "near enough so my older children join the little ones after

school".3 Use of arrangements in the home is mi-uch the most common

for families with several children; generally only for only children under

14 is there any widespread use of arrangements outside the homes. 4

There is, moreover, considerable anecdotal evidence that

reliability of use of child care (and of the parents' training and working)

drops off as child care arrangements are found further from home.

And far more working mothers with children 0 - 6 in Massachusetts,

when asked, say they want child care near home than close to work.5

1 Low and Spindler, 2R.i. Table A-1. Depending on one's assump-
tions, 60 - 90% of child arrangements may be assumed from this report
to be at or near home.

2 See for instance,' San Diego County Department of Public Welfare,
Preliminary Summary, of Findings, Child Care Report, Project No. 339,
San Diego County Department of Public Welfare (mimeo), 1968.

3 From an industrial survey conducted in Boston, 1970, personal com-
munication.

4 Low and Spindler, _op_. cit. , Tab le A-i1.
5 MEEP Survey, o.2P cit.
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Many parents would in fact rather pay high foes than travel.

Parental Choice of Child Care Arrinement -- Cost or Closeness

Next door at $15 58% (226,200)
for all children

Free and 112 hour a~way 33%. (128,700)

Don't know 9% ( 35,100)

100% (390,000) - total families with

(Source: IMEEP Survey, op.Ecit.) children 0-6

28% of those parents who choose 'free and a half-hour away" also

believe that, geealcloseness is more important than cost in

selecting child care. The desire for care close to home does not vary

with family income. The data also strongly suggest that whatever !hY.e

of child care parents want homee or center) they tend to want it close

to the family home.

Thus, location of arrangements is critical to parents. The

pregnant mother with twins and triplets under three, with no car, in

winter on an icy day, will perhaps illustrate the point- parents need

and want child care arrangements close to home.

c. Care for the right number of hours, at the right tim-e

1 Z 3Studies in Vermont, California, Illinois and a recent national

study, indicate that at least half of all use of arrangements made for

care with anyone other than the child's parent (whether in or out of the

I State of Vermont Family Assistance Programn, and Mathematica, Inc. ,
Child Care DataExtract, from the Report on the Baseline Survey and
Cost Projections, State of Vermiont F'amily Assistance P-rogram Planning
Papers (min-eo), no address, 1971, Table XI, p. 89.

2San Diego Study, op. cit. , front page.

3 Personal communication from Xeith McClellan, formerly of the Welfare
Council of Chicago.

4 Westinghouse. Learning Corporation-Westat Research, Inc. , Day Care
Survey, 1970, April, 1971, Table 4. 13, p. 161.
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child's own home) occur outside the normal 9 - 5 working day, five days

a week. It is probable that over half of child care services occur out-

side the daytime period 7 - 7. Millions of American mothers and single

fathers work nights and weekends, and need child care at these times.

Several comments from the 1966 report, "Day Care for Children in

Massachusetts", published by the Massachusetts Commission on

Children and Youth, highlight these needs.-

"I can work only on weekends, seeing as I have no

one but my husband to care for our child, and this

is difficult for both of us as we never have a chance

to spend a full weekend together as a family. In

addition, it is hard for my husband to spend the

entire weekend caring for a baby after working all

week himself. "

"I work 3: 00 to 11: 00 p.m. and my husband starts

work at 11: 00 p.mr. , so he doesn't get the sleep he

should."

Few parents want or need to seek child care 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. Most such cases are special, emergency needs,

now often (although inadequately) met by neighbors and foster homes.

But we estim-ate that at least half of all working parents need care at

times outside the standard five-day week daylight hours.

Many parents choose to, or have to, make multiple arrange-

ments for the care of their children during working hours. The most

common such arrangements combine school, kindergarten and nursery

school with a father or mother at home before or after work. Older

siblings are kept out of school, parents stagger their working hours

(and rarely see each other), grandparents and neighbors step in when

other arrang-ements are insufficient. Probably at least a fourth of all

working mothers make such multiple arrangements regularly during

their children's waking hours.
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In Massachusetts, 62% of the children of working mothers who

are regularly cared for out of their own home, also, when in their own

home, are regularly cared for by someone other than their mother for

at least some of the day or night. Of these 4Z, 356 children, 21, 178 are

cared for by fathers and 11, 614 by babysitters. The data suggest that

at least 25, 000 working mothers in Massachusetts regularly make rnul-

tiple arrangements for their children. 1

Many working mothers, in addition, ask poignantly for "a little

extra child care so I can shop/do the laundry in winter! visit m-y rela-

tive in the hospital." It seems plain, especially for single, wot king

parents, that an enormous need exists to provide enough child care

hours at the right time.

d. Child Care of the Righjt Kind and

Spnorship; Homes and Centers

Of the total number of child care arrangements in the United

States, about 75% are in a home. Nationally, probably about half of.

all parents who want and/or need assistance in their child care would be

expected to seek care in homes if it were nearby, inexpensive and the

appropriate hours. H-ome arrangements are considered especially

suitable for infants, some after -schoolers, children with special needs,

children from isolated families and from large families.

In Massachusetts about 76% of young children are eared for

regularly in homes.

Current Child Care Practices (excluding children in first grade)2

Own home with mother 47% 282,652

am%' home with father 7% 42,097

Own home with someone other

than mother or father 12% 72,166

1From the MEE P Survey, op. cit., see also Westat Survey, op. cit,
Table 4. 13, p. 161.

2MEFZP Survey, opi.

67-562 0 - 71 - 18
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Other home 10% 60,139

Formal program (nursery
schoo priate kinder-

Carten, day carkt center, 1% 6,3

11eads t ort)

Public kindergarten 13% 78,180

No nser1% 6,014

100% 601,387

Since public kindergarten is a 2-li2 to 3 hour program, as are

nursery schools and some Headstart programs, it seems likely that

from- 85-9001% of daylight hours of child care occur in homes. More-

over at present miany parents still seek home care, especially for

infants.

Child Care Preferences of Moo -s,-chuseti SJ)Orents

App)Troximate
Parents' Preferred 1"umber of Nur--ber of

LT Cof C areC P er ce nt fai I VF chi idrkni in th-se fnoci lie-s

Myself at hone 39% 152,100 250,000 -270,000*

Neighbor, friend
or another other 39% 152,100 250j000 270,000*
in my or another's
home

A center 19% 74,100 10C,000*- 120,000

N o answ)e r 3% 11,700 19,305

100% 390,000 670,000 (approximately)

'Promn the MEEP Survey, op. cit. Those estimates are based on an average
1. 65 preschoolers per family. The ranges given for number of childreli
are to account for the fact that we know families using horme care typically
have more children than fam-ilies using center care (thle averages are
unknownn.
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Many parents are delighted to have their children in centers,

probably half would ultimately choose centers if they in fact knew of

nearby, available places in a good center. In Massachusetts, fewer than

6, 000 families use dlay care centers, probably under 40, 000 now have any

contact withi any kind of center care. Parents who use and like center

care often mention the opportunity for experience with other children,

pre-school education programs and field trips, after-school recreation

and tutox-ing as benefits of center programs. It seems likely that. many

parents who now prefer "care in a home" for their children. would also

choose to use regular center care (such as nursery school) for at least

some hours of the day--especially for children age 2-1/2 to 5.

Interest is also rapidly mounting in mixed home -care -center -

care systems. Parents and eductors particularly like child care sys-

tems offering a choice of homes, centers or homne-and-center care

for each child. (Soe the section below on cost saviis from- mixed

systems.)

Program Elements

Massachusetts parents report interest in the following charac-

teristics of child care arrangements and programs. From this list

of sixteen program characteristics, parents were asked to select those

they found "most important'' and ''least important'' in a children's pro-

gram.

1. Would provide meals

Z. Would provide health care

3. Close to home

4. A program your child could be in as long as you want

5. Would involve- parents

6. Would teach children how to read

I See for instance, the discussion in Part IV of Child Care and Working
Mothers, by Florence A. IRuderman, Child Welfare League of America,
Inc. , 44 East 25th Street, New York, N~ew York, 1968.

z From the MEEP Survey, op. cit.
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7. Would provided( spoccial toys

8. Spe)ak- many languages

9. Available anytime day or night

10. Stajffed( b~y mnen teachers as well as wmonn

11. Cloa-c to placc of work

12. Program with. children like miine

13. Would p-rovido '1V

14. Racially integrated with children of various backgrounds

15. Would help children get along better with others

16. Give children chance to learn about community

Mos-t Jniportnt Characteristics of Child Care Profyri~rns
Act ord 1 'assac hu set t! Parents

Number of
Perce.ot .I liUs

1. Help chil-Oren get along better
*i1th each other 57% 222,300

2. Close to bome 41% 159,900

3. Provide health care 3% 148,200

4. Provide ueals 36% 140,400

5. Racially integrated 23% 89,700

6. Involve parents 22% 85,800

Least nimporte nt Characteristics of Child Care Programs
According o1, naeustt Parents

1. Provide TV 68% 265,200

2. Speak many languages 49% 191,100

3. Provide special toys 33% 128,700
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There have been ri-any other attitude surveys asking parents

what type~ of prograrn they want. Compa ring these surveys leads to

thle conclusion that parents of necessity place highest priority simply

on havingV child care, so they can worlj. If you are starving andl som-e-

one asks wliat kijiti of food you want, youl say "'Enough , at thle r ighit

times at a price I can managee. This does much to explain whly

parents do not, no-,., speak first, or most forcefully, about t ypes of

programs preferred. As child care becomes more available however;

we may expect. parents to express their concerns for their children more

clearly.

Slidinjgj5cale Feec Structures

The basic que stion in construct-ing sliding scale fees is to decide

how much to encourage demand and/or how, much to help parent s. As

we have seen cdernarid for child care is mainly a function of four factors:

2. Distance from home

3. Convenience of hours--whether there are enough hour-s

at the right time for the right period of rrionths or years

4. Type of program.

Parents' commxitmcnt to work is also very important.

There are tradeoffs among these factors. For instance,, about 40%7c

of all parents may choose free, 'ideal'' care 1/2 hour from home to the

samne care next door at $ 15 for all children. But more parents will use

child care a't- an inconvenient distance if they like the price and hours

and program and expect the program to survive for all the years they

need child care. (Most parents plan only a year ahead for child care

but many care about continuity of care).

If the Governm-rent wants to help a high proportion of poor families

subsidies musl be fairly high. They should be set with respect to taxable

family income, adjusted for family size and perhaps for special medical

and other conditions of family need. As a rule of thumb, fees should be

zero for families earning less than poverty incomes (that is, about

1For instance few surveys show any program element, like reading, to have
priority for parents. Thle social atmosphere and health, nutrition and
safety take precedence.
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$4, 000 for a family of four). Near poverty families (up to $3, 000

above "poverty" income, as defined by family income) can be expected

to pay no more than $6- 12 per week per child or about $15 per week

for all children. These fees will probably average only 15 - 250' of

the cost of carc used b~y such families, yet fees higher than $12 per

week per child wvill result. in low dem-and from near-poverty families.

We do not- know much about demand at higher fees, It can be

expected that fewer than 5% of all farnilies in all ordinary populations

will pay over $20 per week por child and fewer than 1% of all such

families wvouild now pay $40 per week. As rules of thumb, families

ordinarily will not pay more than 20-30% of family incomes for child

care for all children; families living more than 15 minutes away from

the program. need higher subsidies (in the form of transport allowance);

providing care for an hour before and up to two hours after work hours

will increase dei-and and reduce the need for subsidies.

Vacancies in Child Care Progrjam)s

Turning to the legitiimate (but often unfounded) concern with

emptyy slots" in dlay care progi-3-n-s, w'e can see that where care does

not meet the basic elements of parental demand, pareifits are unwilling

or unable t~o fill "vacancies".

Unfilled plaLces and slots occur for several other reasons. In

proprietary centers with paying parents, unused capacity is an indica-

tion of unemployment, of economic slumnp--of the fact that parents can-

not pay full fees, even at the many centers not meeting Federal Inter-

Agency Guidelines. That money is a critical problem- is borne out by the

long waiting lists that everywhere characterize the provision of free

and subsidized care.

Where payment for care is not the principle concern for parents

(for those parents for whom Welfare Departments contract for day care

slotsts) money remains critical for the center operators. WVelfare

Departments have in the past occasionally paid for empty slots on a

temporary basis in order to help non-profit centers and providers get
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started or expand. Neither Welfare nor other agencies have sufficient

start-up funds, and so service money must be used to get child care

services going. Similarly, whien the allowance per slot has been set

too low, Welfare Departments may have to over-buy in order to cover

the full costs of day car-e. If' Welfare can only pay 90% of the real

costs of care, the Department may have to pay for "extra" slots to

cover a program's expense,-.

It is extremely difficult to guarantee places for WIN m~othiers

and other child care recipients without having empty slots or waiting

lists sometimes; programming~ is difficult because children need eon-

tinuity of service and cannot be moved around just to fill slots "efficiently".

H-owever, the total number of such ''unfilled'' places in child care pro-

grams is actually only a tiny percentage of total child services delivered.

Sum-marjr: The Ee-otofDradorChild Caro.

Patterns of use of child care arrangements mck vrccar

that fiia!,ces,_gfographical conyenicuce and appp r liateness of hours

of child care are of necessity the rent's first concern. When these

primary needs are met, parents then can- -and do- -express their

strong preferences for various program types and elements. Given

a choice, some parents would always choose large, school-like centers;

others would always choose tiny, cozy home substitutes. Some clearly

want an educational environment at least corresponding to the responsive

stimulation of middle-class homes. Other parents care only that their

children in their absence be safe and protected. And many parents

have different views over time, with respect to different children, and

with respect to their children at different ages.

For these reasons, diversity seems a critical element of demand

as we know it, even after distance, financial need and appropriate hours

have been taken into consideration.
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75-90"1' of all parents might be expected to use free, nearby,

or in-hoini child care of the ''igt' ind, at h-ours appropriate.. to t heir

work, training aw~l other needs. Conversely, fewer than 1% of all

parents will iise well-staffcd child care for which they nmust pay full

costs. JAnd (lemanci is both unireJjaI1(te and weak where child care is

very inconvenient or at thc wrong hours.

B. The SuplSide: Costs, Quality and Fundiiig Is sues

This sect ion is concerned with suipplying the child care parents

want: what do different kinds of child care cost, and hov, can these costs

be met9 Understandinig child carc costs, so as to be able to com-pare

different programs, requires discussion of why costs vary so much

among different prog':arns:

* Children's Bureau figures put the average cost of "desirable'

care at $2, 300 - 2, 400 per child-year; 2so does the Abt

study 
3

* We stat Surve figures show\ "custodial" care being delivcrecd

for $354 per child-year 4

* Commercial child care in America costs $1, 000 - 2, 000

per child-year; non-profit child care is often more like

$2, 000 per child-year.

What do these figures mean and how are the differences to be

explained? There are three major reasons why these costs vary so

Probably at, least 100/4 of the child population has at some tine somne
special need that might keep a parent from using ordinary child care.

2Children's Bureau of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare and the Day Care and Child Development Council of America,
"Standards and Costs for Day Care", 1968 (hereinafter called the
C13-DCCDC Budget).

3 Abt Associates, Inc. , A Study in Child Care, 1970-71 (OEO Contract
No. OEO-1300-521), 55WclrStreet, Cambridge, Massachusetts
02138, April, 1971.

4 estinghouse Learnig Corporation (Werstat Research), OEO Contract
No. 800-5160. Day CareSurvoy. 10, April 16, 1971.
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much: they have to do with data questions, pricing questions and

"quality ad fficiency questions. The first two are easy. Defining

terms, standardizing "units" of service, and deflating for region of

of the country and inflation changes, bring us to the point where we

are all talking about the san-e rebources used for child care. "Quality"

and efficiency questions are more difficult, for the quality of child

care lies to some extent in the eye of the beholder. One man'- slum is

another man's palace, or prison, or havrnn; so also with child care.

Unless we agree about "quality", it is impossible to discuss 'efficiency',

for efficiency means delivering a given level of quality at the lea,)st cost.

One observer will say "more resources are used at Center X than Cen-

ter Y; the service must be better there at X". Another will say,

"Centers X and Y have the same service but more resources are used

at X so Y is n-ore efficient". These issues are discussed in this section

in the context of major cost studies and the "Developrmntal" vs. "Cus -

todial" debate on child care. The section then concludes with discussion

of how child care costs are presently met and how they may be mnet in

the future.

1. Data Questions

There are many differences in how costs and services are

reckoned. In order to be able to compare programs and estimates the

need for resources, line-item budgets and program information must

be put into standard form. Perhaps the easiest form uses:

* a standard, 10-hour program, day or night 1

* a standard, 250-day crar (52 weeks, ten holidays)-

* "full-time equivalents" (ETE) for children and staff reckoned

ink terms of hours of service delivered. Thus the staff-child

ratio is staff hours (paid and unpaid) divided by child-hours.

The cost per child-hour is the cost for hours children actually

use, not hours the program is open. Although the standard

1 The CB-DCCDC "Standards and Costs" conform to these standards.
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program is open 10 hours, the average child is at the

center 8. 5 hours. IThus, three children who are

present, respectively, three hours, three hours and

two and a half hours, represent one full-time equivalent

child. Cost per child-hour delivered, and costs per day,

for a full-time equivalent child, will thus be about 15%

higher than if centers were filled throughout the day.

Costs on this basis give a more accurate picture of

child care costs.

a Cosspr child-year, both on an average daily attendance

basis and on an enrollment basis. The Abi Study gives

costs on the basis of average daily attendance (ADA), which

conforms better with the standard we have given for costs

per child-hour or child-year delivered. However, nearly

all other studies, including the CB-DCCDC "Staindards aind

Costs'', give costs per year on an enrollment basis. In

the Abt Study, ADA was found on the average about l12/o less

than enrollment, but there was a. fairly vide range of

differences between the ADA and enrollment for a given

center. There is, for instance, some evidence indicating

that absenteeism is higher--almost double--w,,here parents

must travel 15 -30 minutes than if they can walk to their

child care program. Costs for services actually delivered

will thus be higher at such a center. Instead of receiving

Z50 days of service less 12%/, the average such parent receives

250 days less 25%; the cash costs per hour of service

u se d are thus higher at such a program. If the parent is

paying the costs we can say that the parent hais "paid his

money and taken hi7 choice of service or not-service'',

'This is the average found int the Abt Study; it is substantiated by averages
reported in the West at Survey', opo. cit. , Tables 3. 1] and 4. 14. The
AMt Study gives costs per child-hour on this basis ef child-hours usoci,
not those available.
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(although many parents have real difficulty in winter travelling

daily with little children and the "choice" is in many ways

!orced). But if the government is paying thie costs, the

difference between ADA and enrollment may seem to be a

public is-sue, and the government may attempt to bring- down

the costs of service (delivered) by over-enrolling (if absen-

teeism is fairly reliable), or by providing ch-ild care near

parents' homes.

a Fully costed budl-vets. This means that costs are given or

imputed for all resources used by all programs. This

r-cquirem-ent is critical to program comparison for Iwo

reasons. The proportion of budgets in-k-ind (donated and

volunteered) is very variable, ranging in the AIt Study fronm

5; to 70% (the average wvas 23%). The future supply of dona-

tions and volunteers cannot be accurately predicted (ernpty

church basements are disappearing and women nowv more

and more are working for pay, but teenagers, grandparents

and men are becoming more and more involved). Thus the

time of proprietors should be "salaried" at going rates;

inordinate overtime or vacations given uip by staff should be

costed. The par ent -Saturdays contributed for making

equipment, and the nightly phone calls for fund-raising and1

parent consultation, must be included as costable staff time

if program inputs are to be compared.

e Separate budgets for recurrent costs and start-up costs.

Recurrent costs are those borne yearly, including amnortiza-

tion of buildings and major equiprre nt. (Amortization may

be implicit in rental figures. ) Start-up costs are the once-

only costs of beginning a program or conducting major

expansions. They include finding and renovating space;

licensing; recruitment and initial training of staff (over

and above the level that recurs); payments for staff,

interest, utilities and space before the program opens;
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fund- raising, community relations, program planning, and

ordering supplies (over and abovZ: the level that recurs); the

time spent getting loans and mortgages. They do not include

interest on loans for buildings, equipment and working capital

after the program is underway. Fully costed (cash paid)

start-tips may cost $500 - 1, 000 per child, but typically manly

resources are donated. Beginning viable new programs

usually takes at least an aggregate person-year of time and

effort.

It will be seen at once that these points account for many of the

differences in reported costs of child care. For instance, in many

commercial centers the proprietor's profits, if any, are his 'salary";

sometimes his returns are derived chiefly from owning the building,

through rentirP2- to himself and tax write-offs, It is commtyon formebr

of the proprietor's fam-iily to work unpaid, for families to live at a center

and/or eat propranmi food. In the XWez~at Sure, th ntriews did not

pick up this type of inform-ation. about in-kind resources. Calculation of

full-timi-e equivalent children in that Survey was basedon a seven-hour

"full day" andl two part-time children were considered equal to one full-

titye child, even though. the typical part-timne child is present for only

2-1/2 to 3 hours. This calculation over-estimates the number of chil-

dren, and under-estimates costs, with respect to our "standard", by

at least 10-20%. Moreover, number of days per year are not specified

in that Survey'. This can be important; the range in days per year in

the Abt Study was Z25 days to 253 days.

Taken in the aggregate, the data differences alone easily account

for the-re orted differences in costs between the developmentall" counters

of the Westat Survey (average cost $1, 368) arid the centers and svsjem s

of the Abt Studly_(av erage cost about $2, 300). The problem of data dif -

ferences should also be kept in mind in comparing day care costs with

public school costs (for a five-to-seven hour clay, 180 days per year),
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which usually do not include costs of central administration, occupancy,

land values, land taxes foregone, free lunches and medical care, etc.

Z. Pricing Questions:_Remional Differences and Inflation

The Abt Stich and C.-D'-CIDC budgct are in terms of inU

average costs, Prices vary around the country by as much as 100%0, and

should therefore be price-adjusted for each individual si-late, For example,

using National Education Association teacher-salary indices for this pur-

pose (dlay care teachers receive, on the average, about 65% of public emn-n

tary school salaries but vary in about the same way aniong states), the

Massachusetts index is 103. 1. Urban prices within one state usually

exceed rural prices, in Massachusetts by as much as 10%'/ or even more,

Thus the Abt and C13-DCCDC averages should be multiplie-d by 103%/

for a Massachusetts average, and by as much as 110% or more for the

Boston metropolitan area.

The CB-DCGDC budgets date from late 1960's data; the Westat

and Abt studies refer mainly to 1970 data. Inflation effects; have becn

uneven, because of unemployment anid differential real estate chang-es,

but clearly prices have been rising. Salaries may be expected to con-

tinue to rise due to unionization of child care workers, equal pay for

women, the increased hiring of mren, cost of living adjustmenclts, and,

possibly, some difficulty in securing scarce resources (space, directors)

as day care becomes more common, and more and more arrangements

are cash paid.

Thus (lay care programs beginning in 1972 would be expected

to cost at least 10 - 20% more than the budgets presented in the Appcndix,

simply for pricing reasons.
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3. QuIest ions of Costs andQuiality

In this sectionl we will survey three studies of day care costs

upon which cost estimates for national child care are being based],

analyze the reasons for differences in costs and estimated costs appropriate

for unive rsal taCti onal child ca itre for 0 -6 year old s. As surning all the dlata

problems a nd deofiniti on s recs olvedI rernain ing d~ i f f er oil cce

in costs s houl 0 be due to dliffe rences_ mgu a] it o ~f service delive red. But
what is "quality"? What would these 'quality differenices" be? I'l fact

there are at prc sent no adequate ways to measure the effects and/or

quality of childl care, and the measures we do have show no reliable
"output" differences among prog ramns1 (except for prog rams clearly

unsafe or otherwise abusive to children). SuIch measures and evaluations

as we have are mostly oriented to cognitive achievement and arc
2 3

contro-,ersial w%,ith respect to goals anid imecl.hods of use .The ci itic;.l,
question of inoasux ing social and emotional development of children i!;

still in infancy .How then may we evaluate program differences
resulting in differences in costs?

Presently there is a hot debate onl "Developmental" versus

'lustodial" care, of "Desirable" versus "Minim-um Care, In the absence

of acceptable \vayo to measure the effects (output) of dliffe rent progra-f.1ns,

we shall Oiscuss implicit and explicit de-finitions of ''quality"' usedc in the

three major cost studies now available. It will be seen that prevailing

I See for instance the well-known discussion of this point by Professor
Carl Bereiter, "An Academic Proposal fcor Disadvantaged Children:
Conclusions from Evaluation Studies", a paper presented at the Johns
Hopkins University, Febr uary 1971.

z See for instance Cole, Michael and Jerome S. Bruner, "Preliminaries
to a Theory of Cultural Differences"', (mnimeo), Rockefeller University
and Harvard University, n. d.

3 See for instance, Campbell, Donald and Albert Erlbach' r, "How
Regre ssion A rti facts in Quasi -Expe riirnent al Evaluatioens Can Mistakenly
Make Comnpensatory Education Look H-armful ", in The Disadlvant-age~d
Child, Vol. 111, pp. 165-210, edited by Jerome Hecllimuth, B3runiner-
Mazel, NYS, 1971.

4 Personal commuiitnication with Dr. Dan Ogilive, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
a leading resea-rcher in the field.
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views of qjuajA.t are defined in these three studies in one or mnore of

the following different wa)s 1

o presence or absence of a "preschool program"
or explicit early childhood education activities,

o program scoone, defined as the presence or absence
of educational programs, iriceals, transport, medical
care, staff training, commt-unity work, parent
coun.,-cling, Cetc.

* staff-child radios teachere v-child ratio, adinistrator-
child ratio, supplemental -program :staff-child ratic);

m-ore staff-timne per child is considered more
favorable.

The C13,-DCCD-C Study

Perhaps the most widely quoted set of data on the cost of day

care was assnembled in the late 1960's b)y Jule Sugarman, then of the

Children's Bureau of the U. S. Depa rtmnent of Health, Educ tiomn and

Welfare 2 and Lawrence Feldm-an, then of the D~ay Care and C.hild

Development Council of America. Separate estimates -jre av ailable

for:

* full-day care in a center (ten to twel-ve hours
per day, 52 weeks per year),

* full-day organized fam--ily dlay care in which
one woman cares for four to six infants and!
or children in h'er own home, approved, paid
and supervised by Government or other agency
(ten to twelve hours per day, 5Z weeks per year),

I It is not the intention of the present authors to support the following

operational definitions of quality to the exclusion of others. These
three points may be considered as indicators of and pointers toward
quality. Moreover, a favorable staff-child ratio may he a necessary
hut probahly not sufficient factor in child care quality. Finally, since
quality is "in the eyes of the beholder", it seems likely that different
parents will for a long time have diffe remnt views of quality.

ZThe Children's Bureau has since become the Office of Child Development,

HEW. Jule Sugarrran is now Human Resources Administrator in
New York City.
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* before and after school, and summer 'care for
f;chool-age eidre -i.

Before analyzing the cost of these different types of day care,

the ITEW dal a are broken down by differing 'quality" of care:

* ~iinimurn qual ity,

o -acceptable quality,

o r~esirable quality.

Minimum~e't was defined as ''the level essential to maintain the

health and -.-- fety of the child, but with relatively little atucntior, to h-is

developmenial needs"; acceptable cqualitV was defined "'to include a basic

program of (elpcalactivitie s as well as providing minimum

custodial carie."; and clesirable uit was defined "'to include the full

range of geiseral and specialized developmental activities suitable: to

iradJiyidu~ali zr dove lopim rit. ''1 The figures in the table ''. re,recsent

a coiasensu! z among a number of expe its of what would be required at

each lcvcl off quality. The figures for desirable care represent far

from the berl facilities, staff, and equipment that mi-oney can buy but

tak~e into acec-ount budgetary limits. I'?

Table 1

STANDARDS AND COSTS OF DAY CARE

PER CHILD PER YEAR (CB-DCCDC)

Minimum Acceptableh Desirable.

Day Care Ccenter
(pre-schooltirs) $1,2Z45 $1, 862 $2,320

Family Day Care (0-6) 1, 4Z3 2, 032 2, 372

Before and After
School and Summer 310 653 653

Source-,: "Standards and] Costs for Day Care, " o. c:it. , Table 1.

1 "IStandards and Costs for Day Care, "1 first page; their italics.

2Lawrence C. Feldman, Executive Director, National Committee for
the Day Care of Children, "Memno to Staff, Senate Finance Comnmittee
Re: Day Cart Programs Authorized by H. R. 12080, " p. 3.
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Detailed C13-DCCDC budgets for these three quality levels of

center care and family day care are included in Appendix A as Tables

1 and 2. The marginal cost of each superior quality level is presented

in Appendix A, Table 3. Careful anaiyLsjs of the three! qljity lve ls

show,, that cosft's va~y ith the 3tatff--child ratio: nearlyaf thQe increase

in costs for bghrlevels of guaHiliy ca b ttributed to m-ore staff time.

Fairly day care is often thought to be inexpensive. It will be

seen here to be approxim-ately as expensive as center care because

the adult /child ratio is more favorable, (a critical fact since most

organized infant care is in fariffly day care). That this is accomplished

without raising costs above those of center care is due to the fact thaL

provider mothers' salaries in family day care arc only slightly above

poverty level (in many individual. cases below poverty levcl).

With reflpect to cent ,rs, ''increases in quality, 11'' btweeni

minimum care. and desirable care, can be attributed abok. 600/0 t~o

more staff in teaching, and supervi-ing in th lsre.Aroiher

30% of the increase in quality is to be acccrrpllhed through expaildin-

the program's scope: an extra mneal, transport, medical care,

parent and community work, and teacher training. xainprgm

scop may be seen plncipally to benefit adults; the children receive

directly only the meal and medical care. A final 1001 in quality

improvement is to be accom-)lislied through extending space, supplies

and especially, administration. Seen another way, the improvements

in quality which affect the children directly are considered to be almost

entirely in providing extra staff who work directly with children. That

is, "quality' increases in the CB-DCCDC program are presented1 chiefly

in terms of a more favorable staff-child ratio.

The Abt Associates Study

A study by Abt Associates Iprovides a second major source of

data and information on child care centers. This study involved an

1Abt Associates Inc, A_,:Lud_ aJ-D -- -Cr,970- J, four volumes,

prepared for the Office of Economic Opportunity pursuant to OEO
contract number 1300-5213, 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
April 1971.

27

67-562 0 - 71 - 19
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in-depth description and analysis of 20 dlay care centers and systems

which the directors of thc study believed were among the better centers

and systems of their kind in the country."'i

In selecting those centers, quality was not rigorously defined, but

rather it w ,as assaumed that "well -kn ovin child care CenteI 0 art- doing1,

a good job, and that these centers could be described. "Z First, 132

'tiualitycenters were, noiniated by the Office of Econom cO Opportunity,

the Departmuent of Iecalfh, Education and We)lfare, the Department of

Labor, the National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood Centers,

the Child Welfare League, the* Urban League.. and the Da~y Care and

Child Development Council of Am-erica. 3 Forty-two centers were chosen

-for furtherstudy, and finally 20 centers were selected. "Final

selection was based on overall project quality, presence and variety

of quality program elements, and coverage of 'special casje' situations. ,4

Final selection represented "high quality" centers in different gco{'raph)ical

locations serving groups of diverse ethnic and economic backgrounds.

Budget Anal'rsis: Functional Budgt- tirqf in the AbM SLOuR

In analyzing the very varied costs of the programs coverked( by

the survey, the Abt team imputed costs to all -naJor iii-kind resources

except the services of trustees, and adjusted for regional and fiscal

year differences. Line item budgets were thien transformed into

functional budgets 5 to permit analysis of major activities and a breakdown

I bd ol. I, p. 5.
2 Ibid., p. 4.

3 AMt Associates Inc. , op. cit. Vol. 2, p. 6.
4

lIbid.

5The technique for doing this is to be published in 1972 by AMt Associates,
Inc., 55 Wheceler Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138. See also
the similar but far more detailed plan for functional budgeting prepared
by Keith McClellan and available from the Welfare Council of Chicago,
64 East Jackson B~oulevard, Chicago, Illinois, 60604, July 1971. The
former system is simple to use; suitable for rule of thurnb ana-lysis in
all types of child care operations. The later method is a more
sophisticated management tool requiring excillent records and
considerable expertise.
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between personnel and non-personnel costs. (In functional budgeting

cost data is collected from line item budgets: so much money for

a director, for crayons, etc. These costs are then allocated to

program activities: teaching, medical care, etc. A worksheet for

functional budgeting is in' Appendix A as Figure, 1. ) Functional budgeting

is essential to determine which activities all child care programs

provide and the depth of the activities; which are supplementary, for

whose (direct) benefit they are intended, and what percent of the

budget is allocated. It is also essential for comparing budgets on

thcse points.

The functional budgets used by Abt reduce all (recurrent) expendi-

tures to Child Care and Teaching, Administration, Occupancy, Feeding,

Health, Transportation and Supplemental Programs. The first four func-

tions are Standard Core Activities performed by all full-day prog r;ars.

Health is a Varying Core function provided by somie pt ogram-s; Transpor-

tation and Supplem-ental Programs appear if at all in very varied form. 1

Based on their study of those 20 centers andi systems, 1At

also outlined and estimated the co.,t of model programs for day care

centers of 25, 50 and 75 children. These programs were. considered

to be "good" and were designed to include "early childhood education.

An average teacher-child ratio of 1:5 was considered "'sensible,

with more favorable ratios for very young children.2

The three different sizes of day care programs are assumed to be non-

profit and existing in an urban setting. They operate from 7:30 a. m-. to

5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 52 weeks a year. They involve

care for children three to five years old not including any severely

handicapped children. All include an equal number of classes for

10 children and 15 children, the older children in the larger classes.

1Appendix Table 4 summarizes the exp~enditures in each category by
percent of each of the twenty centers and systems included] in the
Study of Child Care. 1970-71.

2 lIbid., Vol. III, p. 44.
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There is one teacher and one assistant teacher in each class with a

"floating aide" for every two classes. It is assumed that no volunteer

labor is available (these budgets, like the CB-DCCDC budget are fully-

costed, but a budget could be fully worked out and then some staff

positions Afilled by volunteers ur equipment donated). Each center uses a

single building with -Adequate indoor and outdoor space. The staff

training program consists of initial orientation and in-sert'ice training.

No formal educational requirements are set since 'formal education

does not seem to bc a reliable indicator of staff quality. '

Services at these centers include child care and teaching,

and minimal health services. All children would be required to have

medical and dental examinations be fore admis sion and annually

thereafter, but would receive all innoculations and immunizations as

needed. All centers would serve hot lunches and morning and after-

noon snacks.

Here, we wilconcentrate on a day care center wvith an average

daily attendance (ADA) of 25 children. The staff of ten includes:

1 director, full-time

1 secretary, 1/4 time (10 hours per week)

2 teachers, full-time

2 assistant teachers, full-time

1 aide, full-time

1 cook, part-time (20 hours per week)

1 custodian, part-time (10 hours per week)

I nursc, part-time, (4 hours per week)

1-bi., p. 47.
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MODEL FUNCTIONAL BUDGET FOR A CENTER

WITH TWENTY -FIVE CHILDREN (ADA)

Percent of
Category Total Cost TotalCost Cost per Child

Care and leachidng 5Z%/ $30, 803 $1, 23Z

AdmiAnistration 22? 12,845 514

Feeding 12 6,893 276

Health 1 824 33

Occupancy 13 7,354 294

TOTAL _00_ $8719 J34

Source: Abt Associates Inc. ,A Study in Child Care, 19-70-71,
Vol. III, Table 11, p. 5 3.

In Appendix Table 5, the cIletailed budget is presented. Personnel

costs amount to 76%i of total cost-s while 60/ is for food and 9%7 for rent.

According to the Abt study, "costs are representative ol" what was

found in our sample of quality centers. [However, costs) may vary

considerably from these estimates depending on local market conditions."

Personnel costs are based on the average salaries pai1d at the sampled

centers.

CB-DCCDC-Abt Bucl~et Comp1arison

The "desirable" CB -DCCDC budget and the Abt budget appear quite

similar ini cost per child, but it should be remembered that the Abt budget

costs are for ADA children. Thus the average AbM cost per- enrolled

child is not $2, 349, but about $2, 067. Moreover inflating the CB -DCCDC

budget (which was drawn from late 60's data), to 1971 figures would

probably raise the cost per child for the "desirable" program to $2, 500

to $2, 600. (An exact figure cannot be given without analysis of the

data used to construct the budgets. ) With these two points in mind the

higher cost is largely accounted for by transportation, the social

worker and specialized classroom personnel provided in the CB-DCCDC
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budget and a more favorable staff-child ratio in the GB-DC CDC program.

Otherwise functional analysis of both budgets shows similar percentages

speiit for staff functions (the job titles are different, but the functions are

similar).

Abt Associates found "warmth" of center (measured in terms of

teacher response to children) to be highly significantly correlated with

teacher -child ratio and administrator -child ratio. "Scope of program"~

(presence of supplemental programs) was not clearly related to

"wv.armth of center. " The Abt model program is, therefore, intended

to represent just standard child care activities for the direct benefit

of children. (Supplemental programs can easily be added to the standard

budget; a discussion of these programs and their costs from the AMt

study is presented as Appendix B. The range in additional Cost due

to supplemental programs and transportation wvas 0-37%.)

Since the administrator-child ratio was found to be an even

better predictor of "warmth" of center than the teacher-child ratio,

the AMt model programs emphasize the director. In actual fact the director

usually combines in one person many of tlhe staff functions separately

presented in the CB-DCGDC budget. The pie charts for directors' time ini

the Abt study show a good deal of staff training, parent counseling, com-

munity work, business functions, etc. , to be normal (not "Supplemental

Program") activities by directors.

The AMt study found that cooks are often important "teachers,

who buy, prepare and serve food with the children. The presence of a

cook and some price differences (notably rentals) complete the other

differences between the "desirable" CB-DCCDG and Abt budgetAs.

In summary those who designed these two model budgets

agree upon an operational definition of "quality" which emphasizes

personnel inputs and consists primarily of child care and teaching

I Both were highly significantly correlated with warmth.
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personnel in favorable teacher -child ratio. An important but secondary

emphasis is placed on sulpp,)rt pcrsonnel], whose major function is to

support teachers in working with children.

Economics of Scale; Possible Adviant, geS for C enters
.2rgaiz: eo!n sy 0eirns

For the model1 (Abt) child care centers with an ADA of 50 and

75 children, total cost comes to $111, 135 and $164, 186 respectively,

with per child cost dropping to $2,22Z3 and $2, 189 (ADA). Cost per

child-hour decreases to $1. 06 and $1. 04.

The 20 in-depth studies suggested that as the number of cldren in

the center increases, the amount of staff time necessary for teaching- and]

the time required of nurses rises proportionately, but for cooks and

maintenance staff, the time rises slightly less; than proportionately, For

larger centers, the support staff remains the same bill works lunfec-

hours. 1 The need fox drinistrative staff rises slightly less than)

Proportionately. 2 The actual cost estimnates indicate tLat the eCononLirlcS

of scale are modest: $Z, 223 and] $2, 189 for 50 and 75 (ADA) cenfurs,,

respectively, compared to $2, 349 for the center with an ADA of 25.

it is possible that these figures underestimate the possible gaiii

in efficiency. It was assumed riot on))y that: occupancy cost per square

foot remains constant as size of center increases, but also that the

total square feet of space required per child does not change with the

number of children served. Although this assumption wvas made, the

.stud y .suggests that sp- cc required may decrease c-omewvhat. 3

The size of the kitchen, administrative offices, and the outdoor playground

area may not need to increase proportionately.

However, even the small decrease in per child cost for the large

centers may be illusory. The authors of the study believe that "the larger

centers scem to find it harder to provide quality child care even when they

1 AbM Associates, op. cit. , pp. 44, 50.

fbid. , p. 43

3 Ibid. p. 63.
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can maintain favorable staff ratios. IIt is suggested that administrative

probleins may be Che cause. Thus, for a given level of quality there

may be no gain in efficiency fron-i larger size, within a single center.

Pos:sible Gains to be Ber-ivcd from SYsteins of Centers

The Abt SLurvcy included on],y even systems, one of which is a

family flay care system. On the ave rage, system co.-ts w.crc lever than

for single centers (see Appendix Table 4), but the range in costs was

very wide. Possibly due to th small size of the sarrple, ino statistically

significant difference in costs was found between centers organis.ed in

systems and independent centers (nor was there a significant difference betweeCr,

them i~n "warmth"). Further rescear-J is needed to ascertain if there

may not be administrative economies associated with systems of centers.

Clearly fund-raising, and the ab-ility to attract top prfrsnt taffy, are

advantages withb systems6.

There also mnay be major cos-t advantages from- rnixed, hiome-

care-center -care systefl)5,. Experien.Yce with such systems i,& at present

too scanty to be sure, but somne of 11;c following pits may obtain.

Center care and home care each, respectively, cost less for

certain categories of children (e. g. , certain kinds of disabllitics-; ;nfaits and

isolated children). A mixed system might permit most children to 1-. 'In their

least expensive care. A mixced system can probably respond faster and

with less expense to changes in demand, reduce transport costs, widen

the pool of volunteers and donations. (Somne volunteers and donations are

more easily recruited by liomes, others by centers. ) Staff training,

health care and career parent support- in family day care are probably less

expensive when associated with a center; top professionals mnay be more

easily attracted to mixed systems (especially men); emergency care is

Ilbid. , Vol. 1, p. 8. Italics ours. "Quality" throughout Vol. I of that
Study is defined chiefly in term-s of "warmtAh" of center. Eli'rabethi Pres-
cott of Pacific Oaks has reached similar conclusions in "'he Large Day
Care Center as a Child-Rearing Enrvironment".

Z The points which follow are suggestedc by the consulting experience of
one of the authors.
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tispler in a ii~f ed rystt in; facilities costs mahiI e lower in tbome.

intscs. All to( thesec e lJtin(i lead to thue JcCJtijf tm 11t

child care Inlit sv'%ct!I, Ihome-c are -center-c~lre sytitemn ie' ! be

delivereud for i O~rtt, .?, 000 pier Ohild-yeir recurrentt ctot. t , 371 dollar:.).

A thirds i ourve of d0d.tand l WfoTrflstlo#) monday CAIC i~ifoue.4

lit ;ir:v)0ir ur,. -y (0.- 01,! f~ ~Of.. Cc of ! zoio;c OVj,4,11 iumt

lin 1100. 1 wi tudy included a stirvey of .48,1 Oiy care cuiterrs, 5.77

pi~revit utierf., and all arva probability tiami~le of 13#4 day ci-e horneu i ind

1# 81?. fitili-s ,-Wc h wure po~lentilil utscrs of daxy c.re, cacih aving Mi~t *caI

one child nn~se t 4-rr, old cr younger tid earbh w.ith fainsily I a~ ~Iu
$F,C100(. It lyt)1 e no ~vjtto evaluate center~r. bitt mumrt dev:

dvi-cri*, wsIe. it f. 4the forris of III)) duy ezrv (nut pa rt -d. Y

eNild '-t vo, Jhs ' 3.tiii Ior pa it -64ay linOs-mr a t~n"iy 611E 5 t

Thu..e o ( ffrent type; of (lay care were dati ;nrh (IO kC

Wectat study. Typeu A is defined rs lcuctcodi?.l Iofferimtt,.j ~ lker

and supervliso'i, butt mahes no attempt to provide vducm'ioms or othur

services, 6such ,Is health care altd family couEelim ; " Type01B ir

defined as "educetional (offerin-J food. shelter, adult stipervibiors, arid

sonme kiyad of educational program." And Type C it defined a~i

"developmez.1" (offering) food, shelter, adult &upervi sior, aind

educ;-tiom-4 prograrr, and all or some of the following component s--

health care. paren( participation, counseling. social and creative

activities. "Z2 The ecntel v of the sample were categorized as A, P, or

C by an expert lit child care on thle basis of thle facility, dtaft, ~lplIejt
program. anid the ancillary services. It should be ernJihasized that

designations A, 13 and C were not Interpreted as "poor, 1 "good," "c elexnMt."

The Suve did riot involve an evaluation of centers: they w,.erc c)istzuified

on the basi s of programs goal rather than success at achieviugp goalf.

WeLAitimbousc tLea riling Corporation and Westat Research, Inc. , J a
Care u Ve~Q, R-port. to the Office of Economic Opportunity prun
to contract OVO 1B 00-5160, April l1971.

Ibu. * P. 8.
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The survey resotits isidicato that Type~ A day careO cost avo.ragstcd

$3Z4 a year, 11 abutt i'40 a year, and C $Po 368 A year pe~r full-4ime

equivotlent child. Coisqo.rinig proprietary anid non-proporietary etrd

where proprietAry it;dufinvil as a center "tope rated for profit, " avurrge

cost for the former w~.$456 aro4 for tlie latter wits $1, 140.

%Vtttj s( C1-CCDC ii AIt A 3IW11-t t C~n 1 rt.

The V-1tstt ort fig-urct- tvset. Ir Win ly differt-nt, hut unforunatcly

Catit i vsily to. corn prud with tI~o CII-DCCDC and AIA Llpdet'. 1,110 cobt

inte, view %%j necec.-.irily britf iand did not iviclud.e the dayu (4 elima search

licrformcd in tho inarrowtr Abi survey. ln-Mwln rcriourcceti wwere prob;-hly muc

under - er-t imuttcd.I Space cofis appear to hav~e beiirevortcd tnwvely

and cLe reliably th; n othe r cortts. The cst of mai uatuniesi(eqwr~ially of

managers "pasidl' via profits, and rentals on buildingii), and of tt-tff

contributing(overimne Wisncluded irregularly, prob-bly It Firreliably for

proprietary centers. The reckosiig of "full-timeo equiviilevit" ch~ids-tre

was not done on an hourly basis buit by ctmbiniing two part -time children,

which lIcuds to an un~Creptimate 4Pf corts, ajM it Is altio not clc; r judA

how food and health costs were handled for pitrt-tirsie children. llec:ziiee

of these and other limitations, no functional budgeting or staff -chi~d

anislysis can be attempted for comparisons with CB-DCCDC and AM

budgets.

Aside from data problems, It seemed very unlikely that the reported

differences In costs between Types A and C are solely attributable to

differences it, so 2 (aciite dsit h fact that the types are

nominalldffrntiated in termed f cope. An "educational service,"

say a flereiter-JEngelmann program regularly taught by a Typo A

teacher might conceivzibly doubP. the cost of the Type A program

(materials$ teacher training, etc .) but certainly would not quadruple the

costs. Moreover$,aa, we have scen, health, parent program , etc.

add only marginally to child care budgets. The differences are 9ro.lbx

I The interested reader may wish to refer to the Westat and ANt qaertionnaire.
available from these two companies. One of the present authors, in cosin lg
dozens of child care programs. (proprietary and non-proprietary), has yet
to find a program with fewer than 5%. of the resources In-hind.

36
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b.. tI chtiIydJr' !o di-rence-.In -tz'ft ' w !..Ahri' !2 I"

lit "Fiusyht . :,I* o-to I mll ald it f- a h rte dI ,e owcn.-

In tile /bt rissvey for )ttititcC, lthe coverall, average.c, hil(1related

staff-child rtatits wa~ th liit I A. Earlv results of thle Wet-tat Pumrvey

5swed Tlype ~C Ctmee t o I.v~%L . it hlto 414 Vd $AVua((z- ilId

ratio of ;bott,3:6 asal CA.,.- veritpe Typ, A cee.r ratio int11 

Cotitowi of nri-rdr o( ttrfjf andt) r: a- scojp* are rel;ttvd, arid it

Is dlifficttr o Litoo I(w et~ff wertcotiilctd itsh Vlett Strvvy, but the

niortlImprorlaw t (ti((rvmi(o btetwiven ceiitcra fhrveyed by Wt bt;At i~nd tV:,-e

aus veyed by /*IA cmr to bhe while tenceics in rtaff-clsld risj0. Trii

Is a critiv-41 matter for natiiowinl i vs -,sinve 'Type t., ai;O m ny 'I -,)e J1

ceni(-SRD wntuhinot mei t (tleral 1.4r rtt'nctJ-tt trm wmn i r

1972, let illoime tile mo c :(ringetit c Vcm s jy er-aeticv (idt u e
3bo..:s in 3970. Ptiort-Gvcm , roaiiy people fet th:t (4the PH!'( '-" ~;i vf

dolsi: mvo d-imagc" that they preer cemittvro witha hms!0,~c tf-hm m;tjo
The oaccondrnajor difference loaf to dovitls j~t;4)l it1

median salary reported by Wef tat for *;Iarjf ard di' c'nloj:. ovc.
poverly level, and iviot1 CiAogory A workers were below thc poveitm.

lvvel (or a family of fotir,

I lncreauca in cost due to bupplenental programs and actditis are
primi-ariy staff costs, so there is ani overlap betwee-n the Iti ree In
cost duo to "rScope of activities' and the increase duo to a more (averr-
able, overall staff-child ratio. It is however, thle tc'achcr- child ra;o
Im3)rovemtleJt which ic at issue here airl which probably accoant s for
more of the differences In costs between Type A and Type C centers
41han does "scop~e of aciivities".

2Frort- an 0r20 work progress statement dated 1 March 197!.
3 As of September, 1971, It appea red that the Requireiiensts rnfrht specify

a teacher-child ratio of 1:4 for isnfanits and 1:8 for pre-schoolers. Thle
over-all, child-related staff-child rittios in programs meeting tile
Requircmenits would therefore be even imore favorable than 1:4 and 1:8.
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)STIMA TCI) Pfl'!CJ.NXiAGL ; JP)*J11313'IION OF S~ALAR IES

OF FULL . Mi2 1).'( CARE' CIA41'sJI STAFF BlY CAl r'0.A(Y

SJItaxy pa. r M .n h C a Wj-Icoy A CseovR CM

$300 or let 76.117 4 7. ,; 26. 3i,

301 - 400 16.1 29.0 29.8a

401 - (#Gn 5.8 18.2a 4

601 - $00 2. 0 3.9 6.7

801 -1,000 0.0 0.8 2.0

1*001 0.0 0.3 0.4

Source: Wetitin[liho'hse 1.4arnii g Corprwrat1m and

Table 2. 50, p. 74.

Presuaaly tha Federal Governmert, In ansy Federally (m- 0t4chfl

care program imiat expect to pay t-lz~s*Iev vwell abovv~ the p.-eeet n~i

because or Federal nimum wages, equal emp) oyssiunt opportunity ::c

projected unlo4zation or teachers, ft:rther teacher traig avid

certification, etc. Thus the CB-D(C~I)C and Abt budget salaries nmutt

be seen as far resore re~idistic for witional plan-iing.

Returning to thea three indic~dors of "quality" pase'.jonc±J earlier,

it will be seen liat the three have vcry different coct inmplivrztions. Anl

"feducaton.i) rograt- pacza C could be added to a 50 -clailc "cuetodia)"

program.i (for one to twvo hours a day for each child), for about $3 per

week per child. This cost would include materials, and an increase in

salary (over thtt national median) for a specialty trained teacher but

would not much affect the teacher-child ratio. It. Is doubtful that such

an addition would affect children' cognitive development, but our

present measures are Inadequate to be sure. (We also do not know

how cducatimial programs work If they work. It may be that the expec-

tationn of teachers or interaction with teachers or presence In a school-

liko environment io what causes such) changes its do occur. Possibly
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such programs work by Increasing the staff time devoted to certain

individual children.

One can also enormously expand educational opportunities for

children throughout a fullday. Doing fliis wov'ld n-ean adding ci-gnlfo

cantly to staff time and is, therefore, discussed below as a change In

teacher-child ratio.

"Exp:1ding the acpe of a standi4-d core "custodal"' rgram

(adding supplevientary programs) would add more to cost, pcirhaps its

much As 20-30% to a standard core budget of any init ial level. These

additional funds would be used primarily for the (direct) bcwudit of

adults rather than for Increasing staff time with. chihtiren.

~Iproving he hhr-ch~d ratio adds mnuch moral to cotAs bt

favorable ratios are the Implicit mechanism of ensuring qjur-.1ty ar.s &CLen

by the C1 -DCCDC staffs and the directors of imost of then cc-ters and

systems surveyed by Abt. In addition, the salient cost differences between

Type A and Type C centers in the Westat Survey are probably primarily

teaucher -related, as are difference in 41warmth' and costs among the
centers in the Abit Study. Improving teacher-child ratios usually alco
implies that the extra teachers are motivated to provide a stimulatinf,,

educational environment and program for children and may also add to

program scope. 3The teacher-child ratio thus appears by f~r the most

1There is some evidence comparing Ser-ame Street to real-!eacher pro-
gramns that suggests that "educational activities' accomplish more
when there is "human" (as distinguished from TV) teachiing time involved.
See Sprigle, Herbert A. , "Can Poverty Children Live on 'Sesamei Street'?
in Yoiung Children, Vol. XXVI, No. 4 (March, 1971), pp. ZOZ-2 18.

2 The Increase in costs for given changes In ratios #adsalaries hias been
worked out in a coinputer model published as: Potential Cost and Eco-
nomic Benefits of IndustrialDay Care, A Report prepared by the Ininer
City F'und for thie siJ)hO DepartmentFof Labor, May, 1971.

3 Conversely, adding "educational activities" and widening program scope
do not necessarily make much difference to the teacher-child ratio.
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powerful Influence on both costs an 1d "quAlity". as operatlonamlly deflned

In the studies cited, and In mainly respow~sihe for lthe designiations
desirablel" and "developmuental".

In summary, xihvru appear to be clear trade-offs between costs

and quality, where quality Its defined first Its terms of rtaff-child ratio
and secondArily in ternis of progrhin scope. Proxence or abounce of

all "educational program" in not A comparably vital Isttie for cot*t..

Met ing Federal Inter -Agency Requirement o, providing is home -li)'
environment, planing that ncts the Childron's flureavj "dvvirablo"
OfStendarde", results in budgets rcf~ccting costs of at lea:t 44Z, 00 pc

child-year. I

FundinEg: Wh0 Pays?

Previous section show that fully-co-sted, "good" child care c-otti.

upwards of $2, 000 per child-year, slot incluo;ig tart-uj Co..Ao an-l
bureaucratic costs. Child care with loe favorable etaff-chi'd ra~ ins

and with narrower "scopes". (but licensable In most r tcse), cocts
from $1, 000 - Z, 000 per child-year. Weo know that In.or4 parents will

stot or cannot pay even $20 per week per child. So who pays the coIA

of child care?

The Abt and Westat studies give a clear picture of the funding of
formal American child care. In the Abt Study of "good" child carol, Federal,

State and local governments were found to ouppli about half of all resources

to formal child care. Another Z3%k of all resources were in-kind (volun-
teers and donations). About 107.' of all resources come from private and
community agencies, and parent fees account for only 15% of total costs.

The Westat Srvy data are not dissimilar. The Suarvey did not
adequately collect data on in-kind resources (estimated by one of the present
authors as 5- 10%~ of Tbe resources used in prcprictary programs and 15-251%

1Section 3. "Questions of Cost and Quality" will appear in Dax Caro~
Who Cares? ", edited by Pamela Roby (flaci Books, 1972) as part
of the chapter on "Economics of Chtild Care", co-authored by Ralph
Hlusby.
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of the resources uscil in non-propritAry projgran~i. With respect to

other sioirces of (wsidts, Womw tN lo foujod over half of total rearourvu~s

to come from Federral, State and local iovernmont agencies, including

Welfare. On the name basia. parent fees accounted for 40% of total

C0o~t f'.

If gcoc child rare cot at leapst !201.00 pes, child year (billy-

costec, national avrriage, recurrent cosit6 in 1971 dolIart,;) a broa~l

Federal child cnr#e program will plainly be very cpniv There alic

five major policy allernativeb:

v h rdrlGoei-'n nil jR U _o v-r o

c~ldcn,(iii -t fohr example, for the 0l ilcren fromn poverty ~ie~
Or perh;Al:; more C ,thr.cn could be~ helped with pvrt-0riu#L ptit.>s

ava~li)b3. Ift Me i:t of all !Anerian chl'drco 1dvi! j it pou t rty

families v.ere provldtul good, free care. Amcrica'c very poor awl

very wealthy fai-nilics would be wM1-servecl with chill care. TiEs

would meet the CoJnerns of thoje xwho wa:t cdirectly 0t improve Mtlt

lives of poor clldrren: who want to improve the opportunitics for %urJ!

children. and who with to facilitate the worl--ing liver, of *e~ pare nts

involved.

But the~ near-poor (currently the most frequent U~ers of ch~ld care

arrangements) would remain to be helped, Near-poor fainilivis wotild

need subsidies covering 3/4 to S/6 of child care coftv for most such

families to be able to use good care. Another nixth of America's

children live in near-poor families (above the poverty line but

within the Blureau of Labor Stativtics "Low Family Budget" definition).

Not to help such families would seem a serious injustice.

It io, Incidentally, difficult to see how the presently proposed

$1-2 billion can adequately help more than one or at the most two

million children - - and there are nearly seven million children in

tCalculated from thie Westat Survey. op ct.,*abies Z. 63 and 2. 64, pp.* 92-93.
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jpr families Lsndosr the j!'e otf ! not to mesition nevar-poor f-amiscf

and aftar- school child ren.

9 The lVddtT'l Cove'rtime st could Pi)22 L~1anbl o o(child

care at tires.;i t rvlrtie (the nwdlnitiis $4, 300'per year (or staff avid

directors, accortlin to thst Wesitt Ftrve.y). It ix, however, not certain

thnt stAff will Ion- bu j~v;iLAble at such salaries: directors are already

difficult to rocrttit. hforteover, with iticrasing un ion.ation~ of child

care worltrgi, (te more (ruoquent hiring of men.,equal pay for w~Vot*O

and steady ivtprovomenl s in cc# tifivt icon and trainlnir of child vitro

teachcro. it seems likely that aalarios will ritie. Arld It ivt*( vous

piirado%!calt ( plan to Ixvnd chl!d care at realities of $100-'000 a mnlon It

whsei one ptirpose of child care is to help fatnillcs !hi 3 thte poverty :~3

o Ti(vdtalCervnmeit_ 7% jln oc'1rde I3:r P V.

Programs of this hind m n propot Ad Fc1eral Jnter-Aptney Rqi.c

nwnts, and puis ig teacher ralarlos of $4, 500 0' $7, ",00, woo'*d ci~st

perhaps $1, 300-1.,'100 a year pe child. They would oily loor.ly

rciemn- the Iepirable', "oelpnrt "care described c-aier rcnO

would still be quile expearive for a broad Fcderal program.

o The Fccical G',vern-iint coit~l decif~e to cortirv!-te r
muill'r -source ftdi~iig:);,tern of forcmdchll rnr r, 4-edJral

st~te atiJ local -,-overnmnrts might subsidize some tart -up costs and contirs--se

to pay about 50';"oo recurrent costs. In order to encourag-e continued,

in-kind resource recruitment, programs should 1-c located In or near

high r-choolb, old age homes, VA hospitals and other groups and

institutions engag-cd in training and rehabilitation, or otherwise a

source of voluiteers. The Federal Government could require that tie

total of public monvy utied for recurrent costs be matched by in-kind

resources and volunteers, subsidies from private and community

organizations and parent fees.

This plan would put a heavy burden on thie poorest are-as, and

Congress might deccide the Increase the proportion of recurrent cost paid by
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public funds for poverty children. 1*1111, COU'd bhone11 by tiuclaring a

voucher wor-th 100 a ycei~r fo'r chllri, from poverty failies, and

$1000 a year ftor the near-poor; all progrants would still be required

to offer nmatcIlihig resources to provide care worth $2. 000 per claild-

year. Or toi-ongR(58mpit sct up vantdor repaymetnt schomv& adaviiiatcrt-d

regionally, rvtopring31:31 mat cisai lo most aresn but two FC-Icral d(O~L-rs

to l;rcc41 tlhar's worth (f ~i poverty6'v~

Such. plan wovld Iuve the advanugo of esicouragiog rtiod care

with governnivit aubiditoi et a lower u~'uraproou per yv;.i: say

$3, 040~ - 1, 500 instead of $'-1 000. And thJ3 plait would Costitnjo a

pret.usit pattern.

Such 6sC.1-e1,40 hivutwo Lo. JA It-vrlien a .m

83ges.cles do nwit ie o dtt' Iia st.-ctiv FLAL. rr-A ;4d~.

ausm(tlfles dir;,ppear luixvisaj lucol creu~xie to supyot I tt: prol-ri.,ii. A,%'

it cr;.,o be difficult to enforcc jiiachi.-4g where iii-lMid rc. 'ercci;'

of w~Int is offered as niatch(Ad "fvatmIO. Co:IgTOSSs hoold coij;iIh~r

tOat hAf of Federal funds for reccurren' tostis be sv!,td cr rt:

programs, andi for striiick id- core services nt directly Com Cerned with

chaisroom teaching: staff training, child evaluation, ".8tiJo(urd" parvilt

counseling, mr.~ical care, etc. This would measi in prtlie, psjig

the director's salary, i-nci diaries of ~eiipet borne), iji -lviinc soetc.

Ims te vent of a cut in funding, the barslc teaching program would already

be locally supported, and a good director would already huve beeni recruited.

Moreover requiring runtched resources to be of a certain h-indl and nraber

(CO go., enough teachers for a given ratio) means that Congrersa could more

easily guarantee compliance. (if the Federal Government supplied funds

to pay directors, special personnel, etc., requiring local "'matching" in

the form of a certain number of teachers. it would be clear whether or

not the local contribution was sufficient. )

* Finally the Federal Government should consider possible gains

in efficiency of service. It wais noted above that large cesiters may be

slightly less expensive but m-ay in general offer lower "quality" care and

cannot therefore be considered more efficient.

43

ofTS42 0 - 71 20
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The iPreowtovcr two likely arecsp for cviitruduction, Start-
up efforts 4ai a0 It an4Itly eiforIPI.Ubaiy .:oitly, lit tinse renwl moy. ('ilort
Steinorer tiie 441.140 '~of aproprialtid cloild carv fusidr %%&d fit ictoiling
In F1 I9( ,!. 1In Mt: clivattitti aoninny11other states It ta)lviv prograIrb

Vckr~l C ~ct.iJd, vIgt livoist td. An aositsult on start-up prc~bhhn~
will cei-irly t ,t ~Vo .01'0tus effort isod cxpens.t

$iecovdly. i -;noted icc- nixe: o me~-carv -Lutir-citre $)y.WL.R*

may offt i cert in ic ns t avhi-. In v iirloui- cities f.uLIIproirteas- ir&

strLug-Ntrto 1,oba.;for-turi#.8g aid e sutn ucI )rofg5an--c wsi'h

scum )t" bei of bI-AV)priority.

Jin the listit ,ialy~ifiFel4rad puo#Iv' will h li m(lec u Crdiiiq- to)

a sysviis of pylrlrtor. Child,'co have no pcrwarful) hbby; poor
often Ih.-l they can only voto with their fe .r to z~od p'O idJ

care which dc-co nv' rcafly meet their needle, ta~o-In,: t r c e x w:Ii

rorpon ;.vo cws tl-.r.t Is as good e is a good home. Bitu~ nv-tbird 0cot IV

nation's childr.on no---.live in poor asid nc,-r-pcor fanMil..ii. T;-.:&'

presenat liv'esneed tsupport, and cncouragencent. Theirv" e )v4At wil

inuxc;.p;.bly afl'ect those of us %who are procntly adult. Today yvk ht~

a cliance to n&)- a Wifforoci n th e lives. of childres-; tomtorrow ., ey
will have the cL~nce to na),e a difference In our )ivei;. H#1--low liwt

plan for eid~--h nation's chief resource?

1GIIIcrt Steiner, VIC State of Wefare, The Brookings Iiditution,
W a 0h in -ton, D. C., 19 71, P. 6 1.



TaMble .I

BUDGET ITEMS, DZSCRI?T:,%wNN, AND COST~

CF~LD CARE CENTER, FULL DAY. A~JLCOSTA PZR CHILD

Budget Itemn

1.Food

2. Transportation

3. Medical and Dental

4. Parent Activities
and Counseling

S. Facilities (rent)
and Utilities5

6. Clothing and Other
Emergency Needs

7. Supplies and Materials

8. Equipment (annual
replacement costs)

9. Staff
z.. classroom

professional
La $6,600

(a) Minimun.m

$140
ore meal znd snacks

$0
not provided
$20
examinations and
referral service

$10
problem cases only

$90
meets state and local
licensing requirements

$20
a3 necess-ary

$40
custodial program

S 10

$Z75
one per 20 children

$210
t%-wo rtals and snacks
$60

$20
examrin'ticns and
referral service

$30
general parent activities
plus limited counseling

$90
mneet state and locQ'
lic ens ing requi rcirn'nts

~enr~idevlomental

$4! 53
oeper 13 children

(c) Devirable

SZ 10
two meals and snacks

S60

S60
r x nations. treAlment

whcn not ot.1rwite available,
and health education
S'10
parent education, famnily-tvmm
Act&nitics, and full Cmnufln;
services

more generowas space

S23
as necezsary

S75
individualize'd developmental
p r~ram

$13

S40cE
one per 15 children



Table 1 (Cont'd)

Budget Itemn

b. classroom non-
profes sional Ca$4g 400

c. social service
profess-ional @ $6.600

d. community, social
service, parcn't or
health aide @ $4, 400

$320
two per 20 children

$65
one per 150 children

e. business (sec. and $80
maintenance) Cc $4, 000 two per 100 children

f. special resource
personnel @ $6,.600
(psychology, music,
aLrt.,etc. )

g. supervision

10. Training

o rTTAl

$20
urgent need only

$S0
one per 100 children

$75
about 10% of salary costs

S42C
two per 15 children

$65
one per 100 children

onc -pzr 100 children

S$120
three per 100 chidrin

$60
o'.c p-.r 100 chit.ren

$160
t-.ro ver 100 children

SI 20
-Pbox.t 1017, or Zalarv cost

$It 245

fe) De.-irable

S1.40
three per 15 ch-'ildren

$6 ,
o-- "cr 100 children

twor~ 100 children

,!-cc.0c.-100 children

two :)c&r CO children

pe nr 100 children

1bt 0". of salar-y costs

3 320

'Cost figures based on centers providing service .10 to 12 hours a day. five dayc a week.

Source: "Standards and Costs for Day Care, " compiled in 1968 by the D2ay Care and Child Development
Council of America. 1426 F. Strect, IN. 1W. , Washirnglvn, D. C. iCOIB. -- 1 th'e the-i Ch'1idre.2s
Bureau of the U.S. Department of Health, d ZUCati0o-1 a-nd Wi!arC 10-'V the ^fffiC Of Child
Development in HEW).



Table Z

BUDGET ITEMS, DESCRIPTION. AND COST *

FAMILY DAY CARE, FULL DAY, ANNUAL COST PER CHILD

Bud-get Item

1. Food

2. Transportation

3. Medical and Dental

4. Parent Activities
and Couns eling

5. Facilities and Utilities

6. Clothing and Other
Emnergency Needs

7. Supplies and Materials

S. Equipment (annual
replacement cost)

9.staff

a. day care mother
Cz $4,400

$100
one meal and snacks

so
$20
examination and
referral services

$10
proble.- cases only

S30
special maintenance
in aU cases

$20
as necessary

$20
limited ddevelopmental
program

$,o

$830
onc per 5cide

(b' AccevzbLt

two meals and snacks

z$0

examination and referral
services

,cneral parent activities
plus limited counseling

(cl Desirzb!e

$ISO
two meals and snacks

c X-;mi nat Ion*. treatment
w~i"n not otherwise available,
art; healAth et".cation

tyvOL.activi'tics. full
coiznsciing rt'rviccs

S30 S 3(
aioanei-. viev: or rent plus ccrntral atdminizzrativ s -pacer,

S zo
as ncressary

$35
declopm.ental

one rer 4 children

s 2 c
as necessary

ssc
vn :che eeorea
prcgrarn
,Sz^

sit : 10
onc per 4 cl.-idren



Table 2 (Con~t16)

Bud-get Iten

b,. social ser-vice
profes sional Cc $6. 600

c. comm.unityl social
sevce aren, or

d. buzinc-s Cf.- $4, 400

a. special resource
Personnel CG:$6.,600
(psychology, music.
;Ct, etc. )

f. supe rvision @ $0S, 000

10. T raining

TOTAL

$44
one per 150 chil-dran

$80
two per 100 children

$20
-argent need only

$80

$110
about. 10% . of salary costs

S$11,;Z-

00 Acccntabl,

$66
one per 100 chlren

twvo per l0~1 children

St132z
two p!,cr 100 cildrcn

SIC60

~ :sroff a.ry corzz

S,. 0 3

S66
one -per 100 chdiT~rn

er ? 3 ch1dtren

~bo:~.1C~Of tary coitts

Cvst (ig-Ures based on servicc provided 10 to 12 *hvurq i day, 5 days o-wc~

Scurce: "Stai-"ndardo and! Costs for Day Carc, "cornpilvul in I% 6 by the Day- Carr ard Child Di-!--opment
Council of Ameirica, 1426 .4 Srcrt, N. W * 7 hV~ D. C. 4-41*01r15, thc hnCi~e
Burcau of th- U S.Dc r-t.ncrnt of -l, ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~~ fC

Dcc m~rcnt in ~



Table 3

MARGINAL COST BY QUALITY OF CARE

Acceptable Versus
iMinimum

Full Day Child Care
Center

Family Day Care

Before and A~tcr
School Care

$617

609

343

Desirable Versus
Acccotable-

$458
340

0

Desirable Versus

Slt075

949

343



Table I vCets

1970-71 Estimated-w
Funding
andExedre
A. Summary Data

Cost oer Child/Hour

ANt.AMER.AYCO CASP CENT ST" CEO CREE1 "A NOLL, SMRA TE

S1.44 £59 I 1. ( S.621$1 .18 1 5.75151.381 S"89sI.7i151.37 152.O- SI SO 56151.9
Cost per Child/Year U 2S$2S3S438 S2"2S1301IS= S44 n IM-X1-S34-417-
Percent Budget for Personnef 57% 662%VS5M% M79% 7n 7 s%$I7 575;70% 7%;75% n73

a. SourmesOf Revenlue

Federal 5%745I67 _

State and Local 127% 5% 12V% US] 74%, 62%A _ 1_10
Parent Feen i~n 30%27% -22)-5

Other 98%IS% 36% SA% S% 8% 3% 10%
InKind 2% 494% 53% 255 64% 25% 57% WS 27$ 2% 3A5 25%

C. Total Budget (SIOO's) 158 1334 65 110.7 134.3 256.2 30.6 54.9 2014 170. 323.6 78.5 168

0. Expenditures

Teaching& Child Care 56" 4n% 2% 4A%14n% 6nI70% x 5% as47S% "S as 5
Administration 7%21 %24 M X% 7 % 7 9% 2;% 16% 8% i7 M 79% .
Feeding 70% 77% 9% 73% 6%9% 70% 11% 72% i5% 6% 71" 7% I
Health 145 0% 2% IS7% 51 7 0% 9% 7X 4% 3%j 14% 4%
Occupancy 76% n1% in 7% 0% M u11%72% 72% 14% 9% 19%1 I
Other Transporrition,
socia/ Sonvics. etc. 0%I0% in 12% 125% F73%'

1114 29 .nckudwng Remct
(2) l .xdludmg Growh COrn

A41 1
upil

SID.27V S2£2 S1,371 S83 SS? I£M6.12

,s ~i7A m mn

27% 6__ s 5%__8

75% % __19% _ 35% 8%
IS is% 120% 21% 3% 12z15 IS a

139. 821. s663 V17. 4W6 MW 641.2 23W.

WS 52% 39% 26% 4B 40% 4n4.4M42

16% 2a 2n % 3% Mi1in 2in S
15 I 7% t1% m2% 5its%13S
43 % 3 % I'79%1% IS72 % 79M 2 %

ft3% 5% 37% is 3% A5%51 9%

Centers
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Table s

DEl'oTAILEl) MODEL. IUDGET

FORl A CENTER WIT1H TwrNy-FivrF CHILDREN (ADA)

A. Care and teaching

2 teachers 40 $6, 000 $14,11000
Zass~istAnt tohtra (@1$59, 400 100,1,00
I Mid o 0"$ 3, -1 ')0 3, 450
F rb~ge btenti6t H am payroll

t 10.8')jj6 78

H3, Admini st ration

I director 0 $8, 400 8,j400
1 secretary I1/I time @~,400 It 350
Fringe benefits and p.-yroll

t a X s 10. ZK 995

C. Feeding

I coo!l-,I/Z t1110(0 $5, Z50 Z, 6Z5
Frinpg. benefits ovA payro.ll

Z, 892$

D., Healt),

I nurse 1/10 tivne 04 $5,1900 590
Fringe benefits andl payroll
taxes ed 1. ZP' 649

P.. Occup:-rcy 1/4 tin-e Co- $4, 550 10,S138

Fringe benefits and payroll
taxes @ 10. Z% ?116

1,154,
Total Personnel $44,461

11. Non-personnel

A. Teaching mate rials, etc. 1, 875
B3. Adminlctration 2,10m
C. Foodstuffs and relatc~d 4,000
1). Health .175
E. Rent and related -69 o

Total Non-versonnel 14,21,0

TOTAL.110,71

The figure of $44,649 in Table IV, page 54 of the AMt Study is -An error.

Source: Abt Asvoc-later, Inc., A t nChild C-Pr!_197Oj- toP-"
OLO Contract No. CE'0-11OO-5Z13, April 3T73, a.i bcfrom the-
Office of Ilucation, frors- the Office of fXcn'n-iic . andn.y~J
from Alit As. ociatcs Inc. , 5S Wheeler Stret, Cakihiridfee,
Mais~achtaf' otI ZO-



Tablc 6

ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF Ft FLL-T1ME DAY CARE CENTER

STAFF BY SPECIFIED MONTHLY SALARIES AND POSITIO14

Salary per Month

$300 or less

S301I-$400

$401 -$600

$601 -$800

S8Cl -$1, 000

$1,001 -

Percent responding

Directors
:cachers'

Cleni cal Tc".chers Aidc.-

4Z.0Olr/

14.7"

28. 4

10.0

3.3

1.6

609.1

30. 1

43.3

7. 1

0.0

0.0

95.0

3 0. 1 It;

5.3

0.9,

0.0

94, I

6'3. S0,,

0. 0

0.0

Non -p rofe 9sional

30. 3

12. 2

2.2z

0. 1

0. 0

9 2. 1

Professional

29. 8

38.6

16.4

6.8

0.0

100.0

Learning Corpora~ie~n And Wct~t lsc~-rc, Inc. , D_, v (.CZr e S aru- n ?71,T ablc 2. 3 4, p6 3,
Office cf Zconu-r.c O~portunit-.-n rsazn. tv contract OC 5 3 0)-$160, April 10,71o

Source: Westinghouse
*eport to the

ll'-O



Table 7

EST2MATFD PERCENT. OF FtTLL-TIME ANlD PART-TIME DA7 CARE

CENTER STAFF1 WITH AT L-EAST COLLEGE DEGR=,S

Tcache--?s

Z5. 551

14itch.L.

Ai-3t

Non --profcs aional
Sia, pprt

Z. 4r

prolfessional

34. 8%

Source: Westinghouse Learning Corporation and We stat Researc~h. Inc.,
0a1 Care Sturvey 1970, Table 2. 34, p. 63, Report to Office of E-conomic Opportunity
pursuant to contract CFE-O B 00-5160, April 1971.

Directors

Z9a. 5ro~

ClinicAl

U.5r/.
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Table 8

ESTIMATED AV' RAGE SALARIES OF INSTR UCTIONA L STAI'T

AS PERCT.NT OF NATIONAL~ AVERAGE 1969-70

11 Alastka JZ3. 5

40 ew Vur)3&4I
4. Mici~cai133.8

5. Illinois 31.8
6. ?&ryland 111. 1
7. Novada 108.1
8. 0awaii 107.9

10. Nuw Joeu' 106. 7
Washi gto'106.7

1. Connrecticut 10.6

14. ore-on

17. Pns ~ ~ ~10). 1
I C. Aol"na 100.8
19. Rhode Isiand 113.).6
tZ0. 1owr. 99. 6
21. Minne~ota980

zz. lori4a 96. 6
(.Th~o96.6

24. Wyoin~noe~4. Wot* ex
z 5. Vcrrnoit 9Z. 4
76. V.Irginia .9?.. 1
Z7. New Mexico 91.3
Z8. Missouri QQ, 9
Z9. Maine 90. 5
30. Ncw Hampvihre 90. 1
31. Uth 89.5
3Z. hiontana 89. 3
33. Colorado 88.8
34. Nebracka 86. z

Wee( Vir'ginia 88.1.
36. Kaniras 87.8
37. North Carolina 87. 0
38. Texas 84.3
39. Kentucky P,3. *1
40. G3orgia 821.8
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Table 8 (Cont'd)

South Carolina

North );~t

rU0, ?

79.6

78. 1
77. 5

?Z. 4
6*1* si

Source: Panikinp,. A wSthe !,.1970)l p. Z4 coltumn 13, Natin'vA d ttc;!i n
ATstciatii, I eezrch R~eport, 11970 - R 1I, Cupyriglit, 1970,
Waehin) Jo~i. D. C.

41.
42.
41.
-44.
4!5.
416.
47.
48.
49.
500
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F igure I

VWC? FWL MJDLf aiO iET

xwd It area Personn IfPortion

STANDARD CCU5 COSTS
A. a, ChildCA

salaries and fringe
Educational oonsuales
Field Trips
Miscellaneous

Selarles and tringe
Rouipment
Ofice supplies

Travel (staff)
Insurance (liability)
Miscellaneous (audit, legal)

Salra and fringe
Foodstuffs
Eauipnent
miscel laneous

VAM O cS COST$

Salaries and fringe
Supplies
Health insurance and also*

'So kwRD ii.J 1 (children only)
Salaries and fringe
Maintenance, operation least

OCUFANCY COS
Plant
Salaries and fringe
Housekeeping supplies
Utilities, taxes, Insur,

SUPPUDUkTAL 81EICE COSTS

0.

Totals 100%

Sources Abt Associatos Tnc. # 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Supplemntal services can Include all or sooe of the notable elements, or abould
include separable costs not listed In other categories that exceed It of total budget
even though they oe not notable, such as career development# parent Involvement,
start-training, or vhate~er,
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/i'PlPNDlXI

ADDisrIONAI. COST OF ADDITIONAL. PROGRAM COMPONI&'NTS

AS OUTLINED IN TI11U AlT STUDY

The AM rtody also oatlint d additional and esded program

con~o~ta ail tca~pt n atac a ost1.othei~.An extended,

nutrit iona~l pro,,tinm:i %would involve either e':t r i nE i1l (e, g. brt -t

fast) or the provif ion of special dietary and nut ritional nt ecit. Typically,

no additional ttlaff members are needed for either. Regulitr Isthff memv-

bvers can usually prepare the ext ra reialts at the beriviting or end of 0%v

day; food cots would increatie by about 40 to 60 percent, amounthi t o

only isbout a 3 percent increase in thc: cof As of the curitr. lin thetr.cia

of special nutritional needs, there is extremely little extra exii~e

The cost of extended health services varies considerably bevi.tl*

the degree of health services cani vary consid.-rably. Twelve of the 6"W

centers had health costs of less than $38 p)Cr child per year. lintile

other weight, tive extra costs were more thrsn $95 per child varyiiep, from

$95 to $516 with an average of $192. Centers such as these would pro-

vide e-ztended health services Including such things as general medial,

special testing, dental work, psychological betiefits, ond special ser-

vices for the handicapped. 2

If most children live very near the center, a possibility which

exists in a densely populated urban area, transportation services mnay

not be needed. Where they are, based on the centers studied, they

estimate that it would cost $177 per child assuming a half time driver

@ $5000 (in other words, an outlay of $2, 500) and vehicle costs of $67

per child. Of course, cost will vary with the number of children needing

Abt Associates, A Study inChild Care,, 1970771., Vol. III, pO 14, pur-
suant- to OEO Contract No. OLO-BOO0-5M1, April, 1971, available from
the Office of Education, from the Office of Economic Opportunity and
from Abt Associates, Inc. , 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, 02138.

Zlbid., pp. 76-77.
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t rantpi rtatioit., the isjpcrsiosi of the c'hiltdren (he i tral cente r provides

(he extrme sit t:aliml t.)e drivi r' t;--alnry. and sueh Inorations ar

partt i cr pook sv(whit h redce the court of I ranqm-li.'tiof).I

Some cist tr s !tudic'd provided ..t r;fftriiiiig atid cairves- dtvelop-

SlIent heyind t 1":k. milich is included in lthe care jpr.m. toMany

center rt: entcou r iq. e Ilivir sit;(( to exit nd their acadenmic ork t hr(ogh

collge C tir el it) e ryC it"o t Aa ;Iin 1-c-ic

frequiently Pecc ipli .Iwd Ithrough I earn I .cbing here newv teavih ra

tire p l Are *wih exptVjcncd fbtlif wmNb . 'The co.- (of hi isn&ltiiitiiil

t raiing. * augt~d frorm 5$20 to $3 C 0pe~r chilId.

In ac~tit ion to child car,-. pret hokol cectmu, nw Is ht a hi)

caire~, Iran';v' rIt jon, ani rta ff1 Vai340U4P. F(0141. A O(A . prwvi.1 vri oas

typcs of *ervices l.road3V clawsfivd ias sociiI scrv 3cct;..Soci(al services

JIfy lit i O de C0.I1 504qlif-.[: 1'Cpt Iera ab uI t ;Id'proW .i*. , Ipwly and

or aborn~uirit ion, lu-dget iog, ti d hea Itli ce. Thi -.- c m%. - i, -*N.E'mc

times Lone by a rej,%Ozur staff newibtr, or at othev t i-nn;, %ith aetI lionl

staff. S coswdly, the social servictes might i))voI. e educat ion and I railing

on child develcpmicAt, nut rition, fainily pkominj-, etc.. Tvaisnin,- iffers

from cou;:ieeling in I- it is geitral and prtsentcd to a group rithcr thao

specific~aly for an individuala. 1Ins-rt ioioIn home c-,n'4onmi4s, prvwr.(-.t

care, dIrvg abut e, first aid, and exercir-c rn~y be inm'adcd; or imtruc-

tion in Englif.h may be provided. Thirdly, the social services rn;-y even

;nchtdc such services or material assistailce as C.-rer"'ency food, clothing.

medicinc, food stas-rps and housing. Health serv-ices may be provided

to other fams-ily members including prenatal care and Lpecial servivc-s

for the handicapped. Usually these latter services are given not in thie

center but in the formv of referrals. In the 20 centerfi, thef-e services

ranged in cost from $16 to $310 per child per year. zIn the cu:se of

I Jbid. , pp. 78 -82.

2 ibid. , pp. 82 -89.
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The CnAIRMAN. The next witness is Mrs. Helen Borel in behalf of
the New York chapter of the National Organization for Women. Is
M rs. Borel here?

(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will call the next witness, the Reverend

Robert iE. Holly, program representative of the. American Baptist
Home Mission Societies, accompanied by Mr. Barry Hertz, executive
director, D)ay Care Association of Montgomery County ini Pennsyl-
vania.

We are pleased to have you.

STATEMENT OF REV. ROBERT E. HOLLY, AMERICAN BAPTIST
HOME MISSION SOCIETIES, ACCOMPANIED BY BARRY HERTZ,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DAY CARE ASSOCIATION OF MONTGOM-
ERY COUNTY, PA.

Mr. HOLLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, we express appreciation

for the opportunity to offer testimony in regard to Senate bill 2003,
on behalf of the American Baptist Homne Mission Society, the Phila-
delphia I)ay Care Council, and the cldrenm aiid families who need
the service.

The American Baptist Home Mission Society is an agency of the
American Baptist Convention which represents some 6,000 American
Baptist churches across our Nation.

The Philadelphia I)ay Care Council is composed of elected parents
and professionals who are in the process of organizing a community
child care prograin for Metropolitan Philadelphia.

The concerns of bothi of these agencies are for the improvement~ of
the quality of life for children and family through comprehensive clay
care service.

We are greatly encouraged and pleased that Senator Long and the
(2ommnnittee on Finance, which is sponsoring this hearing, is initiating
Federal action to promote child-care service. The need for the expan-
sion of such service has already been documented by material presented
to this committee.

Our reaction to S. 2003 is as follows: We disagree with the necessity
of establishing another Federal agency or corporation addressing the
needs of children and families. As the corporation is presently con-
stituted, our concerns are as follows:

Section 2001, paragraph b, line 14. The corporation restricts itself to
providing services for "families in wvhichi the mother is employed or
preparing for employm-ent." We feel that day care should be available
to any family because their individual need and situation requires
child care, regardless of family structure or economic level.

Section 2002, paragraph b2. To insure quality implementation on
the program level, the ultimate policy decisions must be relevant to
the needs of the consumers. Therefore, a three-man board cannot
possibly represent, in scope, the areas of expertise necessary to insure
effective decisionmaking on the local level.

Section 2003, paragraph. b2. We feel strongly and affirm the con-
cept that any legislation concerning child-care service should pro-
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vtide for a reasonable fee, provided those fees are set in accordance with
tho family's ability to pay.

Section; 2003, paragraphi ci. First priorities for enrollment should
not be accorded solely to eligible families as outlined in the service
programs for families and children, part A and B of the 1967 Social
Security Act. First attention should be given to qualifying families of
the Social Security Act, but, not restricted to that category alone.

Experience has shiown fthat when priority has been given to one
economic group, it results in a segregation' of racial and economic
groups. XVe feel that the interaction of parents and children result from
a balanced, mnultieconomic program, which is extremely desirable.

Section 2005. We are encouraged by the intent of this bill to con-
struct new child care facilities. rrle need for such facilities has already
been documented by materials submitted to this committee.

Section 2004. "Standards for Child Care."
Section 2005. "Physical Structure and Location of Child Care

Facilities."
Section 2006. "Exclusiveness of Federal Standards; Penalty for

False Statement or Misrepresentation."
It is our feeling that more and better child-care service would be

established and maintained through the implementation of the corn-
mnunity coordinated child-car1e lprogram-hereafter referred to as
4-C's--approach. The p)rovisionis set forth within the three sections
cited above negate the 4--C's concepts, totally.

Decisions regarding standards and location of child care facilities
should be made at the appropriate 4-C's level (Federal, State, and
local). This should not, be restricted, as the bill outlines, solely to the
national level.

If this bill can authorize the corporation to establish autonomous
licensing procedures, we recommend that in its place, this power be
granted to 4-C's councils, as defined. The 4-C's concept itself being of
a democratic nature underscores individual participation on all levels.
Furthermore, it mobilizes the community resources and simplifies ad-
ministrative relationships so that more and better child care can be
developed at the most economically feasible level.

I am going to ask Mr. Hertz to complete the testimony.
Mr. HIERTZ. I am going to be a little more subjective and flexible. I

am not going to read the testimony, if it is all right with you, and
switch the order of the presentation as it is on the summary sheet, be-
cause I think it is better in light of some of the discussion that was
previous to this testimony.

No. 1. I think one of thie things that~ the bill does not express strongly
as I feel, with reference to the implementation of day-care programs,
is the continuation of service.

In this country, we are. seeing, almost, because we have expertise in
the area of preschool, to some extent, a large development of pre-
s-hool facilities for day care, and we don't have a, lot of knowledge
about after-school programs and so forth, and I think the bill should
and any bill should, stress that this would be a continuing support to
the family, not necessarily picking the family up when the child is 3,
and because of a lack of programs in the area, expertise in the area,
when the child reaches school age, there is no place for the child to go.
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So I think that a continuation of service delivery should be stressed,
otherwise we find that most families fall into the same problem and
reasons that they are in day care initially; 2 or 3 years, is a help, but
it doesn't necessarily c6nistitute a successful job.

I was glad that you mentioned to the first witness that you were
interested in programs abroad.

Last summer I was sent by a foundation to Denmark to study their
program over there. The application for funding to the foundation
was on the premise that a lot of my colleagues are corning back with
blue eyes, blond hair, great poise, great facility.

I took a negative research point of view and said that after 60 years
of implementation of a day-care program, nationally, they must have
made some mistakes, they must have wished they could have done
other things, where they were making those decisions at that point.
And that was the intent of the study (C) of the summary sheet. There
is something that is No. 1 problem in D~enmark and that is you ask the
question why, you know, are there not a lot of children in day cares,
are there waiting lists, et cetera?

Yes, there are waiting lists. The problem is one that they don't have
the personnel, they don't have the trained staff.

Denmark, as a society, is strongly behind quality care and they want
to see that the people who know child development, observation tech-
niques and can implement individually prescribed programs for chil-
dren are in the right places.

They have eight universities in Denmark that produce people that
work with children, child care workers, and in many, many discus-
sions with the people of that country, they just can't put. out people
fast enough, and I think that basic to an onslaught to day care in this
country, we have to recognize this fact, that there is a dearth of quali-
fied people in early childhood, and also working with children and
infants, and after-school children. I think we have to make some sort
of an arrangement, which gets me to Senator Nelson's statement of tbo
volunteers and the high schools, and so forth.

In Denmnark, it, is a requirement before you can enter one of the
eight universities, you have to have had a field training of 6 months
to a year, as one of the requirements to get into a program for' early
childhood education. It is a minimum requirement set by the schools.,
again, because of the factors of the validity of actually being there
with children and being able to take the theory and relating to it.

Senator NELSON. This a. 1 ost -high school p)recollege?
Mr. IJERTZ. Precollege. Their colleges are 2 years for them-. But this

is one way of insuring, you see, cutting the costs of providing the serv-
ice and also training the personnel.

Senator NEi-,soN. They are, in effect, giving them college training
for what, they do?

Mr. HERTZ. Absolutely, yes. And if the coiimittee would wish, it is
miot in my prepared testimony, but I could speak on some of the other
negative problems that IDenmiark has run into in their 60 years of
operation.

In the bill there was not an express statemneit, there wvas not a state-
ment that expresly mentioned exceptional children, and I think that is
something that has to be outlined in more detail.
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We have to consider the children with difficulties of all kinds and,
of course, the cost factors there go up.

in conjunction with some of the factors that I found in Denmark,
1 would urge the legislative bodies in this country to do real and ac-
curate planning as far as what the needs are in the country and how
best.

I think what I am looking for is, rather than a bill this year, and a
bill next year, is a comprehensive plan, approach, a guideline.

The testimony that Secretary Richardson gave with the 10-year
plan, I feel 10 years isn't adequate and I think money could be made
available if government would reorder priorities.

Senator NELSON. You say 10 years is inadequate?
Mr. HEiRTZ. Yes, sir.
Senator NELSON. Too long, you mieani?
Mr. HERTZ. Yes, too long. I think a good plan could be achieved in

a year, which the Mondale bill outlined, and I also feel that money
could be made available by just restructuring of priorities at the gov-
ernment level.

Trhe funding has been taken care of, I think, adequately by the first
witness, but I would like to express at this time my personal and pro-
fessional support of the Mondale bill, although it does not moneywise,
childwise, cover, it is a start, but I think it incorporates the areas of
my testimony.

For example, it incorporates training, planning and also the 4-C
concepts, and I am representing the Philadelphia 4-C agency today
and feel very strongly that when Government assumes control, at the
Federal level,9 they, in effect, are saying to the people at the local level,
the professionals the parents, that they cannot, that you do not trust
them to make adequate decisions about standards for children, and
I think that in working in a local 4-C program, the standards would
probably be higher than the standards set on a national level and
more adequately.

Thie CIAIRIUAN. Thank you very much.
Senator l3ENNETT. I have no questions.
The CHAIRMIAN. Thank you for your statement. I appreciate your

presence here today.
The next witness is Mr. Max Durbin, president of the Durbin Child

Care Center.

STATEMENT OF MAX B. DURBIN, PRESIDENT, DURBIN CHILD CARE
CENTER, ACCOMPANIED BY CLYDE CARPENTER, SECRETARY-
TREASURER

Mr. DuRBiN. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee.
Thank you for this opportunity to appear before this committee

and to be allowed to share our views and experiences on child care
in the United States. We are not new to the early childhood education
field. Many years of research and preparation have gone into our
project. We now have 10 centers in twvo States with a prospect of
many more in the near future.

We have endeavored over the last several years to concern ourselves
with quality child care, putting the child in No. 1 priority.
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We enroll children from 21/2 to 6 years of age, 5 days a week. Our
centers are open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. year round. We offer both full-
and part-time enrollment and our fees vary from $20 to $29 a week for
full-time; and $12 to $19 for part-time.

Senator BENNETTr. The front page of your testimony gives us your
telephone number, but doesn't indicate the State with which you are
connected.

Mr. DUJRBIN. Michigan and Ohio. Our home office is in Livonia,
Mich.

Senator BENNETT. Michigan and Ohio, I think that will be helpful.
Mr. DUREBIN. The rates vary depending on the part of the country

the center is located in. At the present time all 'Our centers are located
in churches. We anticipate moving into some buildings of our own,
either leased or owned, as soon as possible.

It has been interesting to read the great amount of material pub-
lished in the last several months about child care in our country. There
are many theories concerning child care in a group situation. These
run from a loose, unscheduled program to a higlily-structured, com-
pletely education type situation where the child is allowed very little
free movement.

Senator NELSON. Is the Durbin Child Care Center nonprofit or profit?~
Mr. DuRBiN. 'We intend it to be profit.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if it is nonprofit, this is not because

you intend it to be that way. [Laughter.]
Mr. DURBIN. That is right.
'We, too, have read of tho terrible plight of children in locked base-

ments, inadequate buildings, and centers with only a TV for enter-
tainment. I am sure there is far too much of this sort of situation; how-
ever, there are also a good number of well-qualified, well-equipped,
well-intended people in our business.

My purpose for being here today is to share some of our experiences
and observations in relation to pending legislation. Our experience
includes inner-city centers in the heart of IDetroit,, to the affluent
suburbs, to a small farm community west of Toledo, Ohio. 'We have
a cross-section of all ethnic groups and all economic statuses. Because
of these varied experiences, I beliei-e our observ-ation bas validity.

At the present time approximately 10 percent of our enrollment is
made up of ADC children. All are inl the. State of Michigan, and for
the most parit, ill 0111. innler-city center s. Generally, we hiaN-e been happy
with the ADC program. 'We do become f rustrated at times because we
aire not able to get more AD)C children in our centers. None of oni'
inner-city centers are full. We would welcome the opportunity to take
all the childrien w'e could get.

A recent survey of all centers in th, a Detroit nietiropolitani area Show
that less than 40 percent are filled to capacity, yet more centers are
opening all the time. If we are to believe what we read, there are thou-
sands of children just waiting to run to the nearest center. Our ex-
perience has shown this just isn't the case.

In our estimation, there are several reasons for this: (1) Many wel-
fare workers are not sold themselves on group child care; therefore,
they do not recommend it. (2) Many ADC mothers (d0 not have the
transportation needed to get the child to a center. (3) Many ADC
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mothers view group care as establishment's answer and therefore somne-
thing to shiun. (4) They would rather have their child in a home
rather than group care because of misconceptions of the benefits.

I believe a concerted effort needs to be made to educate the ADC
families and social workers about the advantages of quality group
care. We would welcome the opportunity to expand our operation into
all ADC situations. I trust pending legislation will greatly enhance
that possibility.

Mr. Chairman, one aspect of your proposed bill, S. 2003, that particu-
larly caught my attention concerned licensing. We deal with two
States and several different licensing sources. We are involved with
the State Department of Social Services, city, State, township, and
county fire and health departments.

Each person has his own ideas and interpretations making an al-
most impossible situation at times. It is not very reassuring to have
a social service consultant who is going to license your center, state
that she is not in favor of group childl care. It is our considered opinion
that a consultant should at least be favorable to qualify group child
care before she is hired to license child care centers. It would be a bit
like a WCTU member heading up the alcohol control board.

Senator BENNI-'1. That is not a bad idea.
Mr. DUJRBIN. I believe the suggestion of a Federal licensing program

has somne merit. With some modification the Federal interagency re-
quirements would suffice as a beginning. If I were to have my way,
there are some changes I would mat,-e. For instance, the present re-
quirement of a 1 to 5 staff ratio should be changed to a 1 to 8, or 1 to
10, and this could be done without sacrificing qu-ality. It has been our
experience that a, wvell-qualified and well-trained staff member can
handle this amount of children without any problem. Perhaps the
implementation of these regulations could be left to the individual
States.

While we would welcome a standard set of regulations to conform
to, there are some obvious pitfalls. Many day, care operators that I
talked to fear that the Federal regulations might be unreasonable,
unrealistic, and too difficult to implement.

There are other people who fear that the programing would tend
to become stereotyped to meet only the Feclera I Government's idea of
what early childhood education should be. In this (lay and age there
are niany people who feel that the Federal Goverinment is overly in-
volved in programs and regulations in all areas of our lives now and
would not welcome any Federal involvement in the child care area
under any circumstances. This is understandable; however, it is my N
strong feeling that all centers in all States should be made to conformn
to the same regulations. In one State, at the present time, centers that
ar'e owned by private individuals or companies must be licensed while
other programs run by non-profit or other public institutions need not
be licensed, It seems thiat the good of the child is not being taken into
consideration in this kind of situation, and believe me, the child is the
loser. I cannot possibly overemph size my feelings that all centers
should be licensed by the same standards in all States.

I also feel we are getting into a dangerous area when the govern-
ment would be allowed to dictate program and the individual situa-
tion is not taken into account.
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Another area of proposed legislation I would like to speak about
concerns the increased tax deduction for child-care expenses. We have
noted a sharp increase in the number of parents requesting the amount
they have paid us for child care, so as to deduct it from their income
tax returns. I believe this increase will help those families where both
parents have to work, or there is only one parent in the home. In this
regard, we recently ran a survey and found that 40 percent of the
children in our centers have only one of the parents living at home.

It has been our contention for some tim~e that private profitmaking
centers should be included in the Government programs. Just because
it lis a nonprofit center doesn't make it sacred or better equipped to
meet the needs of children.

The CHAIRMAN. Could I ask you to clarify something you said?
When you say you found that 50 percent of the children in your cen-
ters have only one of the parents living at home, just precisely what
do you mean by that? Do you mean that one parent is at home while the
child is in the child care center, or do you mean that there is only one
parent in the home when tlhe child is home?

Mr. DUJRBIN. Only one parent, living in the home because of death,
divorce, or other reasons. There is only one parent responsible for
the child.

The CIIAiIR-AN. Presumably, thien, that- parent would be working
while the chiild is in the child care center?

Mr. DURBIN. That is right. It is a have-to situation, and there are
a, lot of fathers who would be the only parent involved.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. DURBIN. Those of us who admit our profit orientation assume a

responsibility to provide the highest quality child care possible. I
believe in scores of situations well-established, high-quality, profit
centers could be contracted within to greatly expand cl1d care in our
country.

Mr. Chairman, I support in concept the establishment of a Federal
Chiild Care Corporation. I believe it is heading in the right direction,
and must be built in. As I pointed out above, many people react very
negatively when the Federal Government gets more involved in their
daily lives. Great care should be taken if such a Corporation is estab-
lished to make sure that it truly meets the needs of children in our
country. I believe the Corporation would work if the States are in-
volved in impllemntation, if the program of the centers are not stereo-
typed, if the bureaucracy and red tape is kept to a nimi-um, and most
importantly, if the needs of children. are met first and foremost.

It is universally accepted that pretrained employees for child care
are hard to find. It has been our experience that a degree does not
necessarily guarantee a teacher with success in the preschool field. We
have lessened the problem in the area by conducting our own director
school for a week once a year, plus monthly director meetings. We
also encourage our directors to take courses from local universities in
Early Chiildhood Education. Many of our directors are working on
their Masters at the present time and by next year we should have
three or four of thiem with masters degrees. We also conduct a monthly
staff training session, and all are required to attend. We even have
special training sessions for our cooks.
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We view- our role of taking care of other people's children seriously,
and our motto, "More Than Just Babysitting," is a reality. The child
is No. 1 ini our centers. We are not in this bu siness just to promote a
public issue or to see how many franchises can be sold. We own and
operate all our own centers and do not intend to alter that position.
We deeply resent the intrusion of those into the Early Childhood Ed-
ucation field who are looking only for a fast buck. Believe me, it will
not be found here. I fear that many companies and individuals will
want to beconie involved in childl care simply because government
money is being handed out, and they have a chance to get onl the band-
wagon. I hope and pray some system will be devised whereby these
kinds of individuals will be unable to participate in the program, and
only those who have children as No. 1 will be involved.

Child care must be designed wiith the child in mind. All programs
must be geared to meet. the individual needs of the children. These
needs vary from town to town, city to city, State to State. We have de-
signed our programs so that the *Individual child in each center may
be ta ken into consideration.

Mr. Chairman,, and members of the committee, I wish to thank you
for this opportunity to appeal' before you, and if we can be of benefit
at any time to you individually or collectively, we stand ready, willing
and able to do everything within our power for quality child care.

The CHAIR.MAN. Thank you very much for a down-to-earth, com-
monsense statement.

A great deal of this problem, as far as _you are concerned, is simply
the lack of money to go foward with expanding child care; isn't that
the main burden of your statement here? A ren't you saying that the
main im ediment you are finding as a free enterprise operation is that
you .ou~d like to expand and will do so if there is more money avail-
able to pay for child care?

Mr. DURBIN. That is right. We find that, money is the greatest hold-
back. Staffing is really no problem. We are beset with about 300 or
400 applications from the degreed certificated teachers wanting jobs
right now. We select people not only for that and, as I stated, we have
our own training schools and we put strong emphasis on training. So
personnel is not the problem.

I suppose the secondary problein would be finding the right loca-
tion, where the need is the greatest. But finding adequate money for
startup costs and financing the centers is the greatest. They can b'e mun
profitably after awhile.

Senator BENNETT. T have two questions. You quote your rates. Are
those rates based on the fact you get the use of the church property at
what might be considered below commercial rates?

Mr. DUJRBIN. Yes, sir; I am sure that has an effect.
Senator BENNETT. So if you were really operating a commercial

child center your rates would have to go up?
Mr. DURBIN. Somewhat.
Senator BENNETT. 10 percent, 20 percent?
Mr. DURIiN. Yes, sir; 10 percent.
Senator BENNETT. Now, you used the words child care and the phrase

early childhood education interchangeably. Does that mean that you
are providing regular preschool education for these children?
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Mr. DU1RBIN. Yes, sir:; we have devised our own program..My wife
has developed our curriculum after several years exp~erienlce in ediica,-
tioni iii that field, and we have our own social and educationally readi-
ness jprograin. This is why we take the part-time children as well for
3 half-days, 4 half-days,' 5 hialf-days. The mornings, basically, are
spent in the education field. We do not, feel that we are in competition
with public schools. Our- rule is not to teach the, child to read or write,
Ibut to have then ready so when they are exposed to the, public school
situation, it will take.

Senator BEN-NEniT. Are your standards checked by the public school ?
D~o you have any relation to the regular education system?

Mr'. DtTRBIN. Yes. For istanice, ait five of our locations we have, kin-
dlergartens as well, because the wrigmohrstill has the problem of
what to (10 with the child the other half day, and our childrenl are
tested and lput into the, first grade, kindergarten. Andl the regulations
of admissions are very st rict along these lines. We meet those (ljualifica-
tions and work very closely with the local school district.

Senator I31'hNNiErr. No f urther questions.
Senator Nelson?
Senator NELSON. No questions.
The CHAnIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Our next witness will be Mr. Alvin G. Francies, chairman, Parent

Policy Comimittee. National Capital Area Child Day Care Association,
Inc.

STATEMENT OF ALVIN G. FRANCIES, CHAIRMAN, PARENT POLICY
COMMITTEE, NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA CHILD DAY CARE AS-
SOCIATION, INC.

Mr. Chairman, members of the. subcommittee: On behalf of the par-
ents of the National Capital Area Child Day Care Association I would
like to thank you for allowing us to testify before your Commnittee. I
am Alvin Francies, chairman, Parent Policy Committee of Child Day
Care Association and speak to you as officially representing the associa-
tion. I am also chairman of the Parent Policy Council which is the
parent body of the seven delegate agencies of the United Planning
Organization (the local HEW grantee agency). My child has attended
an association center for over a year.

We do not agree with the bill S. 2003 and believe that it does not
meet the needs of Ileadstart parents. It does not allow for their partici-
pation in the making of policy and decisions related to the program.
Based on information that has been presented to us from the Depart-
mnent of Hlealth, Education and Welfare and other authorities and our
own experience relative to this matter, parent involvement is essential
for a quality child development program. W1e have found by involving
the parents in the total operation of I-leadstart, the quality of the pro-
gramn has improved; the lives of the families have been positively
affected and the. total community is benefitted. It becomes an educa-
tional process, not only for the children but for the parents as well. It
provides parents with an opportunity to mnake significant decisions for
their children and serves as a source'for gainful employment.

In order that our experiences may be mi-ore meaningful to you, let
me give you brief background information about our agency.
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The Child IRay Care Association is a non-profit organization incor-
porated in 1965. Major sources of funds are derived from local and
Federal agencies through the Model Cities and Headstart programs.
There are 18 day-care centers, three af ter-school programs, and dem-
onstration centers funded by the Labor D)epartment and by the Na-
tional Education Association.

Parent participation hia. been a part of the day-care association since
its beginnings in 1965. Initially participation of parents meant their
attendance ait the meetings in the local center attended by their chil-
diren. Tjher~e was an advisory council for thle association with parent
representation f romi every center. Over the years the groups have
acquired increasing amounts of knowledge and skill.

At the present time, the new IDepartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare guidlel ines for parent participation are being followed. Center
parent groups meet mionthily, select stall; plan their meetings ; sponsor
fund-raising activities; volunteer in daily activities and help establish
policy for center decisions. Tihe parent policy committee of the associa-
tion has a. membership representing every center in the association and
representation f rom the coinmnunity.

A few of our experiences, that show the kinds of parent involvement
we consider to be mne-aningful for children, parents and staff are:

*When a child enters our program, there is an orientation of the
parent by the staff and by parents of children already enrolled in the
program. This provides the basis for ain understanding of the total
program. There is also an initial explanation of the daily classroom
activities as well as a discussion of the parent's role in the program.

At this point, relationships are established between parent and staff ;
and parents with parents. This makes it possible for the parent, to feel
comfortable with the staff. The effect of the program in the l ife of the
child depends on the cooperative efforts of parent and all staff. These
relationships are essential not, only for the parent but also for the
growth of a healthy self-concept for the child. He needs to be able to
view his home and the center as parts of a whole and not as two isolated
units disinterested and unconcerned with each other.

From this beginning, with frequent conversations and discussions,
through cooperative efforts in a variety of activities, parents assume a
widening scope of responsib il cities that are vital and always develop-
ing. These responsibilities are varied and allow for the diversity of
interest, ability and need of the individuals. They may include re-
enforcing learniing concepts at home, volunteering at the center, select-
imif nersonlnel, or hel ping to make p)ol icy d ecisions.

From those just mentioned, one area in which we have seen much
growth is in personnel selection. At each center there is a parent per-
sonnel selection committee which is responsible for the selection of all
staff for that particular center. This committee f unctions as the need
arises. It meets with the center director, screens applications, then
interviews the applicants and makes the selection.

When administrative staff is being hired-that is project director,
career development coordinator, or a person serving several centers,
such as a nurse-the personnel selection committee of the parent policy
committee makes the selection.

When the parent committees are making a selection, academic
qualifications are considered as well as the work experience of a person.
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However, we also believe that for any individual to work effectively in
our centers, he or she must be sensitive to and respect the needs of the
families; needs as perceived by the families not as perceived by a
Federal corporation remote in time, place and experience. We have
found that involvement in selection of staff generates the enthusiasm
and the interest of parents in the center.

When parents select staff, the center becomes "theirs" in a very real
sense. From the staff viewpoint, the individual hired begins working
with a sense of confidence and a desire to live up to the expectations
of the parents who chose them. The individual also has an initial
understanding of the vital role of parents.

It was from this kind of experience in selecting staff that parents
began asking questions directly related to areas of personnel concern.
"What is the difference between a teacher's aide, a day-care assistant
and a teacher? What are the responsibilities of a center director? 'What
kind of in-service training is provided for staff ? How is job perform-
ance evaluated? How does an individual move from one job level to
another?"

As a result of discussions coming f rom these kinds of questions,
parents worked with staff onl developing a career development program.
The input of parents at those discussions clarified and standardized
the procedures for the hiring and advancement of all staff-raised the
level of the academic reqiriemients for many jobs but especially those
in the teaching line-and made many job descriptions more specific,
in relation to the responsibilities of the individual in the job.

Closely related to the career development plan is the salary scale
for the various positions. This salary scale was most recently adjusted
upward by parents when the proposal was being prepared for submis-
sion to HEW through the united planning organization for annual
funding. Parents felt that unless salaries were above subsistence levels
their choices of candidates would be limited.

It is evident thiat parents have worked tirelessly to insure equality
care for their children. Given the option, parents will nlot place their,
(-'llildren in centers where there is no opportunity to influence policy.
The current bill (S. 2003) does not give parents thiis option andl seems
ailned at denying low income families the iit to make a choice for
their children.

W17e hope that the coiniittee will recogniize the value of these experi-
ences of parents and not support bill S. 2003 as it stands.

The0 CHA.&I13TAN. Thiank You very imuch. Mlr. Francies.
Senator Nelson?
Senator NEl so.N. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Francis Mechner, the president of UEC, Inc.,

hias requested to be hecard. We hafve time to hear im.n I w~ouldl like to
call TDr. Mlechiner.

STATEMENT OF DR. FRANCIS MECHNE1R, PRESIDENT, UEC, INC.

All. MILNM iz. Thank you. My statement mnay take approximately
20-25 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. C'an you abbreviate it somewhat?
Senator BliNm-s-'rvr. We have a fixed appointment that we can't possi-

bly break at 12 :15, both of us, all of us, the three of us.
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Mr. MECHINmt. All right.
Senator -NELrSON. Will the statement be p~rintedI in full in the record?
rrhe CHAIRAIAN.Yes. We will be glad to print the entire statement.*
Senator BE1N NE'I'T. I would like to kniowN whIat UEC means.
Mr. MILE.UEC formnerly stood for U~niversal Education Corp.

and it hias been renamed UEC Inc.
Senator BENNME'IT. Where is it located?
Mr MAli% Txt~~imi. Located in New York City. I consider it a great

privilege to testify before this committee on the matter which 1 con-
Sider extremely important to our country. I am by way of background,
a corporate executive, lpiesidlent of this company, ain educator, a
psychologist.

During the past year, I have had the privilege of working with a
number of State Governors anid their staffs on the problem of imple-
menting expanded child care systems that will meet the Federal inter-
agency guidelines. Thog these contacts, I have become familiar
with the problems which States face in implementing effective child
care programs on an expanded scale. Several States have generated
highly competent studies in this area. Notable among these is the in-
depth study performed in 1,970 by the Texas Senate Interim Commit-
tee on Welfare Reform to deterinie the mnost effective ways to break
the poverty cycle in Trexas. Another exemplary plan is the one~ created
by Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia. These and other studies clearly
show that a sound approach to the lploblemn of poverty must involve
child care programs which meet, certain essential criteria which I
shall outline. In line with these findings, several tine bills, an outstand-
ing example of which is the Federal Child Care Corporation Act, in-
troduced last year by the distinguished chairman of this committee,
have recently been prolposedl. However, based uponi my work with more
than a dozen States, I am priepared to state that a major breakthrough
in the large-scale expansion of the needed child-care services would
occur promptly, even under present legislation, if only the 75-25
matching provision of title IV of the Social Security Act were changed
to 90-10 along the lines which you, Mr. Chairman, outlined last week
in your address to the governors in San Juan, and if a portion of these
funds could be applied against the costs of acquiring and renovating
day-care facilities. The problems of the States is principally one of
fundin~g.

During the past few years, a great deal of excellent material has been
written about the considerable benefits this country would derive from
the widespread availability of day-care services.

Briefly, these benefits are:
1. Mothers are freed to take employment.
2. The child's intellectual and social development, his subsequent

success in school, and his later productivity in adult life are enhanced
as a result of the educational component of the day-care service. The
likelihood that hie will later contribute to the country's increasing
school dropout. rate, juvenile delinquency rate, and crime rate are cor-
respondingly reduced. It has often been correctly pointed out that the
poverty cycle mi-ust be broken during the early childhood years when

*See pp. 328 ff.
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the individual's self-image and sense of competence are still being
formed.

3. Expanded day-care services can provide career opportunities di-
rectly to some individuals who are nowv unemployed by providing them
with training and employment within the day-care system itself.

My purpose here is to point out that these benefits arc not an auto-
matic and inevitable consequence of the availability of day-care serv-
ices. The benefits will accrue only if the day-care services meet certain
criteria.

First, I would like to make some comments onl the subject of the edu-
cational component of day care. It is now generally agreed that a sat-
isfactory day-care program must have anl educational component to
promote the child's cogim ive, social, and emotional development. This
is important because the early years of a child's life are his formative
years. What- to do about them Is far more difficult, and has important
implication,, for what constitutes good day care-day care that is
beneficial to the child's development.

The child's cognitive educational development is only aI part of the
problem. Equally imjporta-A is his social and emotional development.
This phase of a child's development, too, canl be defeated by a day-
care service that does not P~rovide anl appropriate learning environ-
ment. The day-care environment, must stimulate human contact and
social relationships between thle children and other individuals. Here
again, merely putting a child together with many other children, even
under competent supervision, does not create the, conditions necessary
for learniing the. social roles essential for effective family life and work
relationships. If children are reared in a too restrictive institutional
atmosphere, their interpersonal relationships become distorted and
their emotional development suffers. The day-care environment, in
order to be beneficial for the child's social and emotional develop-
ment, must foster stable and long-term interlpersonlal relationships be-
tween children and staff members. It must approximate a family en-
viromiment both Phlysically and socially. For example, there must be a
place which the child calls his own, an .d to which he i'eturns regularly.
Also, there must be at least one individual with whom the child has'a
continuing relationship. TIhis can be accomplished by organizing the
children into small groups rather than large ones, and p)roxviding child-
to-adult ratios of not more than 6 to 1. The competition of the day-
care staff should enable the child to learn to interact with both men
and women, with both elderly people amid teemiagers, andl with peCople
rl'oreSentinmg vranedl social aid education al backgrounds. I strongly en-
dorse thle comment, mnade earl ier by, Senator Nelson regYarding the use
of teeniagers, both high school and' college involvement in this area,
bo0th froin the benefits that result from this and because of the psy-
chological and sociological soundness of this kind of approach. In
short, the day-came center should function like the extended family
of earlier tmmTes- which is still the most successful amid time-tested so-
cial structure known to manl.

The composition of the day-care staff in directly -with another im-portant requirement of anl expanded day-care system; namely, that itProvides employment to individuals who are now on welfare or public
assistance by training and employing them within the day-care system
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itself. A sociologically wholesome day-care environment requires the
involvement of elderly people, young people, and. parents from the
child's own community and social environment, on a continuing basis.
These are precisely the people who are likely to be on welfare or pub-
lic assistancee. The, fact that many of these people may lack work skills
for such standard occupations as typing or clerical work would not be
a handicap. Skill in relating to children and the ability to establish
healthy emotional and interpersonal relationships may exist to a high
degree in individuals who have relatively little formal education or
work experience. With suitable training, many of these individuals can
become highly effective day-care workers. Three to six weeks of train-
ing can transform people who are now a burden on the taxpayer into
productive, satisfied, and self -respecting workers.

Finally, there are administrative requirements and criteria related
to implementation that are as imiporItmnt in providing the needed serv-
ices and benefits as all the other criteria I have so far discussed. The
more obvious ones are quality control on a continuing basis, manage-
ment, and adherence, to timetable and budgets. Mly main point in this
connection is that industry, private industry, has capabilities in this
area, which can be ami important asset in meeting these problems, be-
cause private industry's stock in trade is competence in management,
organization, planning, and control, and private industry canl be held
accountable for the results.

As evidence that private industry is capable of marshaling the
country's best professional and technical talent as well as the neces-
sary capital for the task of producing child care systems that meet
all the criteria discussed above. I would like to cite the educational
day-care system developed by mny own company, UEC. My inteni-
tion her~e Is not to advertise this system, but, rather to u~se it, as an
example which is familiar to me. UEC has spent close to 4 years, and
in excess of $6 million on the development of a comprehensive edui-
cational day-care system. The system's various components, includ-
ing preschool education, infant and toddler development, parent
involvement, staff training, health services, family social services,
and various physical components, have been tested over a 2-year
period iii diverse settings involving thousands of children aiid par-
ents. During these field trials the system has been extensively re-
fined aiid revised in the light of experience and results, and has been
favorably reviewed, analyzed, and evaluated by various independent
authorities. In short,, here is a system which is ready for immediate
large-scale imiplemnentation, and the need for the benefits that such a
system could deliver is great. Prof. Uric lBronifenbreiiner of Cornell
University, who was the architect of Ileadstart and one of the many)
distinguished educators who participated in the development of UEC 's
system, said very eloquently in his op)eninig remarks on one of the nu-
mierous occasions oni which lie testified before the congressional commnit-
tees, that he feels about our society the way ani astronomer might feel if
lie had a clear indication that the solar system is corning apart. Pro-
fessor Bronfenbrenner's sense of urgency regarding the need for
prompt action by our society regarding child care has been echoed
in various forms by many other concerned individuals ranging from
Dr. Spock to President Nixon.
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To summarize, a change from the 75-25 matching ratio of title IV
of the Social Security Act to 90-10 in accordance with your suggestion,
Mr. Chairman, would enable the States to move forw ard promptly,
in response to the urgent need for expanded child care services. How-
ever, if our country is to achieve the anticipated benefits from such
expansion, the criteria I have outlined xvjll require realistic
implementation.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for having givenl ne the opportunity to
make this statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you for, your presentation, Dr. Mechner.
I think that the improvement of the matching formula is one thing

that is well within our capability and if we don't do anything else,
I think we will succeed in achieving that in this Congress.

Mr. MECIINER. Thlank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your statement.

(Mr. Mechner's prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT oF DR. FRANCIS MECHNER, PRESIDENT, UIEC, INC.

.Mr. Chairman, I consider it a great privilege to testify before this Committee
on a matter which I personally regard as the single most pressing social problem
facing our country today, namely child care. By way of introduction, I am
Francis Mechner, President of UEC INC. But, I must also state that the point
of view which I bring to bear on the matter before this Committee is not solely
that of a corporate excutive. By training, I am an educator and psychologist. I
received my doctorate In p~sychology from Columbia University where I subse-
quently served on the faculty and conducted research. I have served as an educa-
tional consultant to UNESCO and am currently a member of the National Advisory
Board of the Carnegie Corporation's Sesame Street project. My twenty years of
work in the education field have also been reinforced by the practical rigor of be-
iug the father of four children, ages 1, 3, 5, and 7.

During the past year, I have had the privilege of working with a number of
state governors and their staffs on the problem of implementing expanded child
care systems that will meet the Federal Interagency Guidelines. Through these
contacts, I have become familiar with the problems which states face in imple-
menting effective child care programs on an expanded scale. Several states have
generated highly competent studies in this area. Notable among these is the in-
depth study performed in 1970 by the Texas Senate Interim Committee on Welfare
Reform to determine the most effective ways to break the poverty cycle In Texas.
Another exemplary plan is the one created by Governor Jimmy Carter of Georgia.
These and other studies clearly show that a sound approach to the problem of
poverty muk-t involve child care programs which meet certain essential criteria
which I shall outline. In line with these findings, several fine bills, an outstanding
example of which is the Federal Child Care Corporation Act introduced Inst
year by the distinguished Chairman of this Committee, have recently been pro-
p~osed. However, based upon mny work with more than a dozen states, I ami pre-
pared to state that a major breakthrough In the large-scale expansion of the
needed child care services would occur promptly, even under present legislation,
if only the 75-25 matching provision of Title IV of the Social security Act were
changed to 90-10 along the lines whichl you, Mr. Chairman, outlined last week in
your address to the governors in San .Tuanl, and if a portion of these funds Could
lie applied against the costs of acquiring anid renovating day-care facilities. The
piroblemn of the states is principally one of funding.

During the past few years, a great (deal of excellent material has been writteii
about the considerable benefits this country would derive from the widespread
availability of day-care services.

Briefly, these benefits are:
1. Mothers are freed to take enmmloymelnt.
2. The child's Intellectual and( social (level Ollen t, Is sulbsequenlt sauces

ill school, and Is later productivity in adult life are enhanced a S a result
of the educational comipOllnt of tihe day-care service. The likelihood that
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he will later contribute to the country's Increasing dropout rate, juvenile
delinquency rate, and crime rate are correspondingly reduced. It has often
been correctly pointed out that the poverty cycle must be broken during the
early childhood years when the individual's self-image and sense of coin-
petence are still being formed.

3. Expanded day-care services canl provide career opportunities directly
to some individuals who are nowv unemployed by providing them with train-
Ing and empl~loymenit within the day-care system itself.

My purpose here is to point out these benefits are not an automatic and In-
evitable consequence of the availability of day-care services. TJhe benefits will
accrue only if the day-care services meet certain criteria. It the day-care services
do not meet such criteria, the anticipated benefits may be lost and adverse long-
range consequences may even result.

First I would like to make some comments onl the subject of the educational
component of day-care. It is now generally agreed that a satisfactory day-care
program iiust have an educational component to promote the child's cognitive,
social, andl emotional development. This is important because the early years of
at child's life are his formative years. During these years, his late- intelligence,
character, personality, and emotional makeup are formed,' and he takes import-
anit steps towvaro formulating the adult model after which he unconsciously
fashions himself as he grows up. The kind of model the child adopts will depend
onl the characteristics of the adults who surround himi and bring him up. It will
depend, for example, upon whether they work for at living and whether they
value achievement. And the child's intellectual development (luring his formna-
tive years (,elpemds upon whether the learning environment in which hie grows
up teaches him the basic skills and concepts which he must acquire as the
stepp~ing stomnes townardls becoming man educatedl andl intelligent adult.

Such facts about the importance of the early years are easy to state and they
have been stated often 1111( well ; what to (10 about then is far more difficult, and
has important implications for what constitutes good day-care-day-care that Is
beneficial to the child's development.

Most day-care operations pay lip service to the importance of the educational
component and niany claim to provide for it; but, in fact, few actually do so
adequately. For example, a day-care program Is not educational merely by virtue
of the fact that it provides the children with educational toys and posts the al-
phiabet on the wall. In order to have true educational value the program must
provide the child with learning experiences and educational stimulation relevant
to his learning needs. It must challenge him at the frontier of his educational de-
velopment and must expose him to the specific concepts and skills he needs to
develop as part of his intellectual growth and as preparation for later success In
school and in life. The educational prograins must do this in a way that stinuu-
lates his desire to continue to learn. To accomplish all this, the educatio'ii1al com-
p~onent of at day-care program must have the following characteristics:

1. A separate preschool curriculum for each age level which provides every
child with exposure to the concepts and skills, 1)0th cognitive and social,
which hie needs at his chronological stage of development.

2. A system for keeping track of every child's individual development, inl
order to provide imii with tlbe learning experiences from which hie can benefit.

3. A training system to insure that every day-care staff member under-
.stands the system, uses it properly, and follows good child care and teaching
practices.

4. A parent involvement system that meaningfully enlists the parent's
collaboration in the childI's educational development. Here again, it is not
sufficient merely to establish good rapplort with the parent. The parent must
be given specific instructions, materials, arid the wherewithal to meaning-
fully partake in the child's educational development. The parent involve-
mient program must offer specific activities involving parent and child, which
are programmed and reviewed on a weekly basis.

5. A system for motivating children to learn. A preschool child cannot be
regimented in classroom fashion and given assignments. The desire to learn
must emanate from the success the child experiences; arid the learning en-
vironment must be conducive to exploration, discovery and excitement. This
can be achieved through the use of games, puppet shows and films, and en-
couragement by staff members who are trained to guide children to learn
through discovery.

67-562 0 - 71 - 22
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The child's cognitive educational development is only a part of the p~roblemu.
Equally important is his social and emotional development. This phase of at
child's development too Cani be defeated by at day-care service that dloes Hot p~ro-
vide an appropriate learning environment. The day-care environment must stimui-
late human contact and social relationships between the children and other in-
dividuals. Here again, merely putting a child together with many other children,
even under competent supervision, does not create the conditions necessary for
learning the social roles essential for effective family life and work relationships.
If children are reared in a too restrictive institutional atmosphere, their Inter-
personal relationships become distorted and their emotional development suffers.
The dlay-care environment, in order to be beneficial for thle child's social andl
emotional development, must foster stable and long-term Interpersonal relation-
ships between children and staff mtemibers. It must approximate a family environ-
iment both p~hysically and socially. For exam-ple, there must be a place which the
child calls his own, and to which hie returns re'gularly. Also, there must be at
least one Individual with whom the child has at continuing relationship. This Cani
be accomplished by organizing the children into small groups rather than large
ones, and providing child-to-adult ratios of not more than six-to-one. Thei coi-
p~osition of the day-care staff should enable the child to learn to interact with
1)0th men and women, with both elderly people and teenagers, and with people
representing varied social and educational backgrounds. In short, the dlay-care
center should function like the extended family of earlier times, which is still
the most successful and timie-tested social structure known to manl.

The composition of the day-care staff ties in (directly wvith another important
requirement of ain expanded (lay-care system, namely that it provide emplloy-
mnent to individuals wxho are now onl welfare or public assistance~ by training and
emplloying them within the day-care system itself. A sociologically wholesome
(lay-care environment requires the involvement of elderly people, young people,
and parents fromt the child's own community and social environment, onl a coni-
tining basis. These are precisely the people wvho are likely to be onl welfare or
public as~dstance. The fact that many of these people may lack work skills for
such standard occupations as typing or Clerical work would nlot be a1 handicap.
Skill in relating to children and the ability to establish healthy emotional and
Interpersonal relationships may exist to a high degree in individuals who have
relatively little forinanl educa tionm or work experience. With s iltable tra ining,
many of these individuals, Cani become highly effective day-care workers. Three
to six weeks of training Cani transform people w~ho are now a burden on the tax-
payer into productive, satisfied, and self-respecting workers.

Finally, there are administrative requirements and Criteria related to iiple-
mientation that are as important in providing the needed services and benefits
as all the other criteria I have so far discussed. The more obvious ones are
quality control on at Continuing basis, management, and adherence to timetables
and budgets.

These are areas where great pitfalls exist. Even at well-conceived prog'aii
can foundfer on the shoals of nuiisniangeineiit, timie delayss. and budgetary over-
runs. In the day-care field in particular, budgetary overruns of several hundred
percent Cani result from a variety of circumstances such as community dissen-
sion oi site acquisition prioblemis. Suc~h Circumstamnces, which are really nianage-
mient andl planing failures, can easily be puit forward as extenuating circumni-
stances in ai fieldl as sensitive aiid Complex as day-care. And even when these
problems are overcome on a small scale in onle or two locations, there is, still no
assurance that they c-an he solved by the same managerial methods N8,1101 the
,system is expa ndedl to (dozens of Communities. Large-scale i nplemnemiitati on re-
qinmres ai Completely differentt management and administ rativye approach than
small-scale operations, if quality amid cost controls ame to lbe maintained.

I submit that the most promising solution for this group of problems is pro-
vided by the mechanism of governmental agencies contracting w-ith private inl-
dustry. Here are sonmc of the reasons why private industry provides the best
hope for governmental agencies to secure the expected benefits of day-care
services:

1. Private industry's stoeic-in-trade is competence In management, orga-
nization, planning and control. Because these functions are particularly
difficult in connection with the implementation of day-care systems on a
large scale, private industry's capabilities become especially attractive and
maiy in the long run prove essential.
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2. Private Industry acting as contractor to a governmental agency, can be
held accountable by the agency. Accountability Is the key to insuring per-
formance and obtaining the desired result. A governmental agency can write
a contract with a private organization as contractor, specifying the desired
timetable, outcomes, and budgets. Tphe reason why accounta bili ty Canl be
achieved In contracts with private industry is, of course, that private con-
tractors canl be hired and fired.

3. In carrying out a complex, difficult, andI sometimes innovative task, the
best available talent must be assembled. Private industry can attract and
assemble the best managerial and technical talent far more quickly and easily
than most governmental agencies.

4. Private industry, in performing the functions of (lay-care contractor,
must be particularly responsive to time parents and communities it is serving:
A private corporation must continuously strive to lbe retained and accepted
and canl accomplish this only by generating customer satisfaction. It is hired,
not legally chartered.

5. Private industry, in order to expand its services and remain ahead of its
competition, must continuously strive to improve its products, services and
delivery systems.

As evidence that private industry is cap~able of marshalling the country's best
professional and technical talent as well as the necessary capital for the task of
producing child care systems that macct all the criteria discussed above, I would
like to cite the Educational 1)ay-('are System developed lby my own company,
UEC. My intention here is not to advertise this system, but rather to use it as anl
example which is familiar to mev. UEC has spent close to four years, and inl excess
of six million dollars, onl the development of a comprehensive educational day-
care system. The system's various components, including preschool education,
infant and toddler development, p~arenlt development, staff training, health serv-
Ices, family social services, and various physical components, have been tested
over a two-year period inl diverse settings., involving thousands of children and
parents. IDuring these fields trials tihe system has been extensively refined and
revised in the light of experience and results, an(I has been favorably reviewed,
analyzed, and evaluated b~y various independent authorities. In short, here is a
system which is ready for immediate large-scale implementation, and the need for
the benefits that such a system could deliver is great. Professor Uric Bronfeni-
Irenner of Cornell University. who Nvas the architect of Hearstart arid one of the
many distinguished educators whlo participated in the development of UEC's sys-
temn, said very eloquently in Isl, opening remarks onl one of the numerous occasions
onl which hie testified before congressional committees, that hie feels about our~
society the wvay anl astronomer might feel if he had a clear indication that the
solar system is comiing apart. Professor 1Broilfell))renniier's sense of urgency regard-
ing the need for prompt action by our society regarding child care has been echoed
in various fornis by many other concerned individuals ranging from Dr. Spock to
President Nixon.

To summnarize, a change from thme 75-25 matching ratio of Title IV of the Social
Security Act to 90-10 in accordance with your suggestion, Mr. Chairman, would
enable the states to move forward p~romp~tly, in response to the urgent need for
expanded child care services. However, if our country is to achieve the anticipated
benefits from such expansion, the criteria I have outlined will require realistic
implementation.

Thank you, Mr. (Chiairmuan, for having given mie the opportunity to make this
sta tenent.

The CHAIRM3AN. We will now stand adjourned to reconvene tomor-
row at 10 a.m.

(Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the hearing adjourned to reconvene on
Friday, September 24, 1971, at 10 aim)





CHILD CARE HEARINGS OF 1971

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1871

U.S. SENATE,
CommITTEE ON FINANCE,

lVa8 hingt on, D.C.
Trhe committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Nelson, Bennett, Jordan of
Idaho, and Hansen.

Senator BENNETT. The committee will come to order. The chairman
has been detained on the Senate floor and has asked me to begin the
hearings. We will be happy to hear the first witness, Mrs. Bernard
Koteen.

Do you have a prepared statement?

STATEMENT OF MRS. BERNARD KOTEEN, CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN

Mrs. KOTEENv. I will begin my testimony on the second page of the
text that you have in front of you. I represent an organization that
has been concerned -with problems of children for many, many years.
We have programs in the day-care and child-care field in over 100
communities in our country but we are currently conducting a survey
of day-care facilities in over 80 cities throughout the United States
and many hundreds of our members are able-women volunteers, have
visited a, large number of day-care needs and services. Their reports
provide an invaluable source of current information. Findings will
be presented later this year in a report to be entitled "'Windows on
Day Care." Our analysis of all the material received is not yet com-
plete, but we have summarized information concerning a representa-
tive group of cities.

Working mothers interviewed in these -areas reported a far greater
degree of dissatisfaction with care of children in their own homes than
in day-care homes or centers. Our members reported many 8 and 9
year olds kept from school to look after younger brotners and sisters.
Few mothers who depend on babysitters in the home c,-n afford to pay
enough to obtain well-trained helpers. It is therefore not surprising
that so many mothers are dissatisfied with this type of child-care
service.

As to conditions in day-care homes, the evidence is discouraging.
Our members and many others have told us that the overwhelming
majority of children in day-care homes receive custodial care only.

(333)
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Some of the day-care homes our members described were unbelievably
bad. L~et its cite one example: a day-care hiome licensed to care for no
more than six children. In it were found 47 children cared for by the
day-care mother without any assistance. Eight infants were tied to
cribs; toddlers were tied to chfairs; and 3-, 4- and 5-year-olcls coped as
best they could.

A center was visited in a large southern city. Said the volunteers:
This is an abominable center. In charge were several untrained high school

girls. No adults were p~resent. There were no decent toys. It w as very crowded.
Rat holes were clearly visible. While we were there every child's face wvas
washed with one cloth. To keel) discipline the children were riot allowed to talk.
This mass custodial center couldn't have been much worse.

Here is another account of a center in a northern city:
This center should be closed. It was absolutely filthy * * * broken equip)-

ient * * * broken windows ***Two children, aged 10 and 12, were in charge.
The kitchen wvas very dirty***

Another excerpt:
Very poor basement dark room. All ages together. Rigid control and discipline.

Run down equipment. Babies are kept next door in double decker cardboard
cribs in a small room with a gas heater.

"This," said the reporter, "is a sad case of inhumane dehumanizing
of kids by an owner who makes plenty of money."

The overall unmet need for good clay care is huge. In city after city
where the volunteer participants in our "W1indows on Day Care" study
project interviewed people in their communities best informed about
day-care needs, they were told that a 10 or more fold increase in qual-
ity day-care services would be a reasonable short-term target. Our own
experience convinces uts that we should set a goal1 for the provision
over the next 5 years of developmental day-care services for at least 2
million additional children, merely to catch up with the most urgent
part of current backlog.

The care of at, least half of these additional children should be fully
subsidized and the rest partially subsidized, with fees charged accord-
ing to income.

As the preliminary report of our survey indicates, the lack of qual-
ity facilities for the care of children has reached crisis proportions. We
aire greatly encouraged, therefore, that Congress is continuing to focus

attnton n problem and hope that ameaningful pormt
meet this need will be enacted.

For this reason we carefully examined the two proposals now pend-
inig before your committee and I wish to comment first on the provi-
sions of H.R. 1.

1. We are concerned that the emphasis in this legislation is primarily
on forcing AFI)C mothers to accept employment. We feel that the
inain objective of the program should be to provide a healthy environ-
mient, conducive to the sound development and well-being of the child.
We sincerely hope the committee will include in the legislation the
concept that the child's welfare aud the child's development are of
p~aramnount importance and the first concern of Congress in enacting
the legislation.

2. As indicated in the report, the child-care services would be avail-
able exclusively to mothers on public assistance who are either training
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for a job or are employed. While we fullyK agree that priority must be
given to the neediest, we note that the majority of all working women
with preschool children are not poor enough to qualify for subsidized
care under the legislation lbut, not, rich enough to pay the full cost of
equality care. Literally thousands of children in families with incomes
slightly above the standard for AFD)C families are in need of the
service on a subsidized basis. We suggest that eligibility requirements
for subsidized care be liberalized, a, recommendation which we will
expand upon in our testimony on S. '2003.

3. The divided administration of the program between the IDepart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare and the Department of Labor
is, in our -view, highly undesirable. Child development is an area which
requires special orientation to the needs of children on the part of
those administering the program. A Department which concerns itself
primarily with job development or placement is not likely to empha-
size quality care. Its first concern would undoubtedly be to place peo-
ple in jobs and only secondarily to provide child care. We would hope
to see responsibility for the care of small children vested in an agency
whose focus is on their needs.

4. We are greatly concerned about the recommendation in the report
of the Committee on Ways and Means of the use of the "voucher sys-
tem." The theory that through this system the mother will have a
choice of services is highly fallacious. She, will have the same choice
she has now of buying whatever services are available, most of which,
as indicated in our survey, are of extremely low quality and can do
untold harin to the children. There is no means of applying or enforc-
ing standards or requirements under such a system. It should be elimi-
nated as rapidly as possible.

S. 2003

We are encouraged by many of the provisions of S. 2003 such as
those which amend the Social Security Act to provide for 100 percent
Federal financing of child-care services for welfare recipients and for
Federal subsidization of a portion of child-care services for low in-
come families. The title I amendments to the Internal Revenue Code
providing greater tax relief to lower and middle income working
women is a great step forward in its recognition of the difficulties
faced by the vast majority of working mothers of young children in
paying for decent child care.

There are some questions in our minds, however, about these and
other sections of the bill.

i. FINDING AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

In his introductory comments to S. 2003 it was emphasized by the
chairman of your committee that:

First and foremost, it (the legislation) must have as its major goal expansion
of the availability of good child care services for pre-school and school-age
children.

The central focus, therefore, was oni the needs of the child. However,
section 2001 of the legislation'states as its goal "opportunities for em-
ployment or self-improvement of parents. " This is a change of focus
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which may influence the type of facility for child care and the type. of
service which will be acceptable. We hope that the legislation will be
modified to place p~riimary emphasis oni the needs of the child.

2. SUBSIDIZATION OF SERVICE

Good day care is expensive. Ouir study shows that in many of the
cities care costs $3,5, $40O and even more a week per child. Relatively
few families with working mothers can afford $2,000 a. year for care
of a child outside the home. The tax relief proposed will help, but not
nearly enough. Will it enable a working mother whose income is $6,000
per year to pay $2,,000 per- year for the care of each of her pr-eschool
children? In niany cities we found that families of four with incomes
of over $3,800 were excluded from subsidized (lay care on the ground
of having "above poverty" incomes. Only a. fraction of the families
with pre-school children are eligible for subsidized child care. under
the social security amnendmenlts. Moreover, the proposed Federal Child
Care Corporation would not provide subsidies but would expect out-
lays generally to lbe repaid thr-ough charges- for service.

TIn our mind this represents a major inadequacy in th-e legislation.
We would hope that a realistic look will be taken at -what low- to
middle-incom-e families can afford to pay for quality day care in rela-
tion to the costs and that full subsidization will be authorized for the
differential.

3. STANDARDS

In the introductory comments the chairman stated that:
One of the major goals of my bill is to insure that the facilities providing care

under the Corporation's auspices meet national child care quality standards...
WAe fully subscribe to this intent and feel it important. that standards

be spelled out. in the legislation in order to provide a legal basis for
enforcement. H-owever, some of the standards written into the bill are
well below those of the Interagency Committee Standards of 1968,
which we consider a reasonable definition and yardstick of quality clay-
care facilities. For example, section 2004(b) (1) sets child-staff ratios
for children 3 and above in home care facilities at no less than 8 to 1
aind for (lay-care centers at no less than 10 to 1. The Interagency re-
quirements for home care for children 3 and above set ratios at no more
than 6 to 1 and for clay-care centers of no more than 5 to 1. We would
urge that the standards of S. 2003 be written in terms of a ceiling on
the ratio approximately the 1968 Interagency requirements.

We are also concerned that the standards of 5. 2003 do not specify
ai maximum number of children who may be grouped for care; nor
do they provide for direction of educational activities by a staff mema-
ber trained or experienced in child growth and development. Standards
relating to these-matters are provided by the Federal interagency re-
quirements and the NCOW has adhered to these and other require-
ments providing services in facilities which we operate. We would
not settle for less in our own centers and would hope that other pro-
viders would not be subsidized to do less.
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4. CHILD CARE FOR PROFIT

At the beginning of our testimony we detailed the findings of our
survey teams which observed the quality of "in-home care" and care
in day-care homes and centers throughout the country. The evidence is
discouraging. Money is the principal problem-money for training,
money for salaries, money for construction and remodelin g, money for
equipment and toys, money for supportive services and money for
licensing and inspection. When, in addition, there must be money for

prftto entrepreneuers, the quality of service to our children suffers

Council survey participants visited 127 proprietary centers in all
parts of the country caring for 6,599 children. Fees in these centers
aver-aged a little more than $18 a week.

Proprietors told us that they could not charge more; few parents
can pay higher fees. But with receipts at this level, we found that a
charge proportion of the salaries paid day-care workers were abys-
mnatly low. More than two-thirds of the proprietary centers visited
were paying some professional staff members as little as $1,500 to
$4,000 a year.

Many propritors were the first to tell us that given the fees that
they can collet, they can't afford well-trained day-care personnel.

Senator BE,,NNETT. The clock has run out. I should have said at the
beginning your entire statement will be included in the record as if
read and I would appreciate it and I am sure the committee would if
you would permit us to put the statement in the record unless there
is some particular point in the remaining two or three pages that you
would like to underscore.

Mrs. KOTEEN. If I may have a moment on community planning,
Senator. We are very concerned that the bill bypasses community
councils, community organ ization, which have baniided together and
where they have our surveys has indicated in many, many cities
throughout the country where you have strong community organliza-
tions -providing day-ca)re Services, planning for day-care services, day
care has moved ahead in those cities, Baltimore, New York, Cleve-
land and Deniver. There are very effective community organizations
that have banded together, coalitions of organizations-, and have really
developed excellent programs for their cities. We would hope that the
legislation would not bypass these organiizations.

Thank you.
Seantor BENNErr. Thank you.
Any questions, Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. No. Thank you.
Senator BENNETT. Thank -you very much for your cooperation. May

I make it clear again that 'all written testimony will be put in the
record in full asthougoh ast were read, which means that if you (10 not
read it all the record will contain it, contain those parts you skipped.

(Mrs. Koteen's prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF TnlE NATIONAL CouNon., OF JEWISH WOMEN, INO.,
SUBMITTED By Mus. BERNARD KOTEEN

I am Mrs. Bernard Koteen, Chairman National Affairs Committee, Member
National Executive Committee, and member National Board of the National
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Council of Jewish Women, an organization established in 1893, with a member-
ship of over 100,000 in local units throughout the United States. The organiza-
tion has had a concern for the welfare of children since its Inception. Over the
years our members p~ioneeredl in the establishment of a variety of children's
programs. Several years ago a number of our local Sections sponsored early
childhood education programs which were the forerunner of the H-ead Start
Program. At our last Biennial Convention, held at the end of March 1971, the
delegates resolved:

"To work for the expansion and development of quality comprehensive child
care programs, available to all children, and to work for adequate financing."

The establishment of quality day care facilities is one of our program priorities.
In more than 100 cities throughout the United States our members are actively
Involved In providing day care programs and services, Recently the National
Council of Jewish Women established a day care facility in cooperation with
Georgetowvn University Hospital in Washington, D.C. for the care of children
of hospital employees. Our Interest in child care is, therefore, more than academic.

Under' the direction of Mrs. Mary D)ublin Keyserling, former Director of the
Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, we are also conducting a survey
of day care facilities in over 80 cities throughout the United States. Many
hundreds of our members, able women volunteers have visited a large number
of day care centers and family dlay care homes, interviewed mothers and many
other people In their communities most knowledgeable about dlay care needs and
services. Their reports provide an invaluable source of current information.
Finding will be presented later this year in a report to be entitled "Windows
on Day Care." Our analysis of all the material received is not yet complete, but
we have summarized information concerning a representative group of cities.

Working mothers interviewed in these areas reported a far greater degree
of dissatisfaction with care of children in their own homes than in day care
homes or centers. Our members reported many 8 and 9-year olds kept from
school to look after younger brothers and sisters. F ew mothers who depend on
baby sitters in the home can afford to pay enough to obtain wvell-trained helpers.
It is therefore not surprising that so many mothers are dissatisfied with this
type of child care service.

As to conditions in day care homes, the evidence is discouraging. Our mem-
bers and many others have told us that the overwhelming majority of children
In day care homes receive custodial care only. Some of the day care homes our
inembers described were unbelievably bad. Let us cite one example: a day care
home licensed to care for no more than 6 children. In it were found 47 children
eared for by the day care mother without any assistance. eight infants were
tied to cribs; toddlers were tied to chairs; and 3, 4 and 5-year olds coped as best
they could.

A center was visited in a large southern city. Said the volunteers: "This Is
an abominable center. In charge were several untrained high school girls. No
adults were p~resent. There were no decent toys. It was very crowded. Rat holes
were clearly visible. While we were there every child's face was washed withonle clIoth. To keel) (liseiplint' the chilreii wver( not mlloxN('(l to talk. Th1is mass
custodial center couldn't have been much worse." s1

Here is another account of a center in a northern city: "This center should
he closed]. It was absolutely filthy . . . broken equipment . . . broke)) windows
...two children, aged 10 and 12, were in charge. The kitchen was very

dirty . ..
Another excerpt: "Very poor basement dark room. All ages together. Rigid

control and discipline. Run down equipment. Babies are kept next door in doubledecker cardboard cribs in a sniall room with a gas heater." "This," said the re-
p~orter, "is a sad case of Inhumane (dehumanizing of kids by an owner who makes
plenty of money."

Trhe overall unmiet need for good day cm~re Is huge. In city after city where thevolunteer participants in our "Windows on Day Care" study project interviewed
p~eop~le in their communities best informed about dlay care needs, they were toldthat a 10 or more fold increase in quality day care services would be a reasonableshort term target. Our owvn experience convinces us timat we should set a goalfor time provision over the next five Years of developmental (lay Care services forat least 2 million additional children, merely to catch up wvithm the most urgent
part of current backlog.
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The care of at least half of these additional children should be fully subsidized
and the rest partially subsidized, with fees charged according to income.

As the iprelimlinary report of our survey Indicates, the lack of quality facilities
for the care of children has reached crisis proportions. We are greatly encouraged,
therefore, that Congress is continuing to focus attention on the problem and hope
that a meaningful program to meet this need will be enacted.

For this reason we carefully examined the two proposals now pending before
your Committee and I wish to comment first on the pro* isions of H.R. 1.

1. We are concerned that the emphasis In this legislation Is primarily on forcing
AFDC mothers to accept employment. We feel that the main objective of the
program should be to provide a healthy environment, conducive to the sound
development and well-being of the child. We sincerely hope the Committee will
Include In the legislation the concept that the child's welfare and tile child's de-
velopmient are of paramount importance and the first concern of Congress In
enacting the legislation.

2. As Indicated In the report, the child care services would be available ex-
clusively to mothers on public assistance wvho are either training for a job or
are employed. While we fully agree that priority must be given to the neediest,
we note that the majority of all working women with pre-school children are
not poor enough to qualify for subsidized care under the legislation but not rich
enough to pay the full cost of quality care. Literally thousands of children In
families with Incomes slightly above the standard for AFDC families are In need
of the service on a subsidized basis. We suggest that eligibility requirements for
subsidized care be liberalized, a recommendation which we will expand upon in
our testimony on S. 2003.

3. The divided administration of the program between the Department of
HeAth, E41ducation and Welfare and the D~epartment of Labor is, in our view,
highly undesirable. Child development is an area which requires special orienta-
tion to the needs of children on the part of those administering the program. A
Department which concerns itself primarily with job development or placement
is not likely to emphasize quality care. Its first concern would undoubtedly be
to place people in Jobs and only secondarily to provide child care. We would
hope to see responsibility for the care of small children vested in an agency
whose focus is on their needs.

4. We are greatly concerned about the recommendation in the report of the
Committee on Ways and Mleans of the use of the "voucher system." The thcory
that through this system the mother w-,ill have a choice of services is highly fal-
laicious. She will have the same choice she has now of buying whatever services
-ire available, most of which, as indicated in our survey, are of extremely low
equality and can (d0 untold hiarmi to the children. There is no means of applying
or enforcing standards or requirements under such a system. It should be elimnit-
nated as rapidly as possible.

S. 2 0031

We are encouraged by many of the provisions of S. 2003 such as those which
amend the Social Security Act to provide for 100%'C, Federal financing of child
care services for welfare recipients and for Federal subsidization of a portion of
child care services for low income families. The Title I amendments to the In-
ternal Revenue Code providing greater tax relief to lower and middle income
working women is a great step) forward in its recognition of the difliculties faced
by the vast majority of working mothers of young children in paying for decent
child care.

There are some questions in our minds, however, about these and other sec-
tiomis of the bill.

1. FINI)INGS A/I) DcLARATION OF PURPOSE

In his introductory comments to S. 2003 it was emphasized by the Chairman
of your Committee that:

"First and foremost, It (the legislation) niust have as Its major goal expan-
sidon of the availability of good child care services for pre-school and school-age
children."

The central focus, therefore, was on the needs of the child. However, Section
2001 of the legislation states as Its goal "opportunities for employment or self-
impirovement of parentss" This is a change of focus which may influence the type
,,f facility for child care and the type of service which will be acceptable. We
hope that the legislation will be modified to place primary emphasis on the needs
of the child.
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2. SUBSIDIZATION OF SERVICE

Good day care is expensive. Our study shows that in many of the cities care
costs $3.5, $40 011(1 even more a week per child. Relatively fewv families witt
working mothers can afford $2,000 a year for care of a child outside the hoinl.
The tax relief proposed will help, but not nearly enough. Will it enable a work-
ing mother whose income is $6,000 per year to pay $2,000 per year for the care
of each of her pre-school children? In many cities we found that families of four
with incomes of over $3,800 were excluded from subsidized (lay care on thl:
ground of having "above poverty" Incomecs. Only a fraction of the families with
p~re-schlool children are eligible for subsidized child care under tihe Social Secur-
ity Amendments. Moreover, the proposed Federal Child Care Corporation would
not provide subsidies but would expect outlays generally to be repaid through
charges for service.

In our mind this represents a major inadequacy in the legislation. We would
hope that a realistic look will be taken at what lowv-to-middle income families
can afford to pay for quality day care in relation to the costs and that full sub-
sidization will be authorized for the differential.

3. STANDARDS

In tihe introductory comments the Chlairman stated that "one of the major
goals of my bill is to insure that the facilities providing care under the Cor-
p~oration's auspices meet national chlild care quality standards.."We fully
subscribe to this intent and feel it important that standards be spelled out in the
legislation in order ot provide a legal basis for enforcement. However, some of
tile standards written into the bill are well belowv those of tile Inter-Agency Coal-
mlittee Standards of 1968, which we consider a reasonable definition and yard-
stick of quality day care facilities. For example, Section 2004 (b) (1) sets child-
staff ratios for children 3 and above in home care facilities at no less than 8 to 1
and for day care centers at no less than 10 to 1. The Inter-Agency Requirements
for home care for children 3 and above set ratios at no more than 6 to 1 and for
day care centers of no more than 5 to 1. We would urge that the standards of S.
2003 be written in terms of a ceiling on the ratio approximately the 1968 Inter-
Agency Requirements.

We are also concerned that the standards of S. 2003 do not specify a maximum
number of children wvho may be grouped for care; nor do they provide for direc-
tion of educational activities by a staff member trained or experienced In child
growth and development. Standards relating to these matters are provided by
thle Federal Inter-Agency Requirements and the NCJW has adhered to these
amnd other Requirements providing services in facilities wich wve operate. We
would not settle for less in our own centers and would hope that other providers
would n,)t be subsidized to do less.

4. CHILD CARE FOR PROFIT

At tile beginning of our testimony we detailed tlle findings of our survey teams
which observed -the quality of "in home care" and care in day care homes and
centers throughout the country. The evidence is discouraging. Money is the prin-
cip~al problem-money for training, money for salaries, money for construction
and remodeling, money for equipment and toys, money for supportive services
and money for licensing and inspection. When, in addition, there must be money
for profit to entrepeneurs, tile quality of service to our children Suffers all the
more.

Council survey participants visited 127 proprietary centers in all parts of the
country caring for 6,500 children. Fees in these centers averaged a little more
than $18 a week.

Proprietors told us that they could not charge more; few parents can pay higher
fees. But with receipts at tis level, we found that a large proportion of the sala-
ries paid dlay care workers were abysmally low. More than two-thirds of thle pro-
p~rietary centers visited were paying some professional staff Members as little as
$1,500 to $4,000 a year.

Many proprietors were the first to tell us that given the fees that they can
collect, they can't afford well-trained day care personnel.

It Is our conviction that whatever funds are available must be utilized for the
provision of quality care at modest costs for those wvho can pay something and
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free to those who are unable to pay at all. It Is doubtful whether a profit-making
organization which necessarily must make a return on Its Investment the prime
objective can provide quality care at a low or moderate cost. We therefore urge
that Federal funds for child care be expended to subsidize only non-profit care.

5. PARENTAL PARTICIPATION

There is nothing In the legislation before you which requires that parents be
involved in the planning or execution of the services. The Federal Inter-Agency
Committee, on the other hand, specifically provides for policy committees "at the
administrative level where most decisions are made" with membership that
"should Include not less than 50% of parents." We also note that Senator Ribi-
coff in his amendments to H.R. 1, emphasized that: "To assure a strong local
voi-ce, all day care programs would have to provide for development, administra-
tion, operation and review by a membership with at least 25% of its participants
being parents whose children are presently in or have in the preceding five years
been enrolled in a (lay care programm" Senator Ribicoff also endorses the Federal-
Inter-Agency Day Care Requirements of 1968, as indicated by his statement:
"My amendments would adopt the Federal Inter-Agency Day Care Require-
ments . . ." We urge the Committee to include some language in the legislation
which wvill provide for the mandatory participation of parents in the develop-
ment and operation of child (lay care programs.

6. COAUMUNITY PLANNING

We have noted the provisions of Section 2007 (a) (10) requiring the Child Care
Corporation to "take into account any comprehensive planning for child care
which has been done" in the community. We would hope that this mandate would
be strengthened to require the Corporation to coordinate its plans and services
with those of the community.

We have found that where day care c'ouncils and similar bodies which co-
ordinate the efforts of all groups concerned, have been organized at the local
level, the support for standard building and effective enforcement have generally
been greatly strengthened. We needle strong local bodies, with participation of
leaders in the educational, health, and welfare fields, and with parents strongly
represented to plan and coordinate dlay care expansion to promote higher stand-
ards and their enforcement. We believe that the bypassing of local bodies is a
move in the wrong direction.

In closing, may I state my confidence that public opinion wviii support a massive
attack upon the problem of quality care for our very young children. The NCJWV
believes that there can be no wviser investment of public funds and that the comn-
mitmnent must be commensurate with the pressing needs of today and tomorrow.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you today.

Senator B3ENNETT. Our next witness is Mr. Robert Bender who ap-
pears in the place of Mr. John Niemeyer whose name is entered onl our
schedule. We are happy to welcome you here.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT BENDER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DAY CARE
AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL OF AMERICA

Mr. B3ENLEtI. Thank you %,ery munch. IDr. Niemneyer called our office
this morning and indicated that hie was unavoidably detainedd inl New
York and asked if I would present a few comments oii his testimony.

I ami the associate director for information and field services of the
Day Care and Child Development Council.

Senator B3ENNEWV. Mrl. Benider. we will put IDr. Niemeyer's prepared
testimlonly in the record in full and we welcome your coinng

Mr. BENDER~. Thank you very much. There are a few points in the
testimony that I would like to emphasize. The statement p~riniciples of
our organization, which is included in the testimony, focuses upon the
principle of our standing for a coordinated network of child care and
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development services that are universally available, publicly financed,
locally controlled, with the decisive p)arental roles in program pl)an-
nling operation and evaluation.

Dr. Niemneyer in the compilation of the testimony took p~articular
care to emphasize that in reviewing the legislation now pending be-
fore this committee and other child care legislation which interfaces
with the questions here, tie emphasis of our organization has. been
always primarily on the well-being of the child rather than the how-
ever important secondary, imp~ortances of peri-itting parents to enter
the labor force.

Now, we have extracted of the legislation a number of issues that
we feel do bear the particular attention of the committee. We want to
emphasize the need for clear and meaningful control over local pr'o-
grramis, we w~ant to emphasize the need for the assurance that p~ar'ents
have the decisive policymaking responsibilities in specific reference to
planning, operating and evaluating programs, and we want to eni-
1)hasize the need for a full range of compILonents required to promote
the integral, em-otional. social, and pnhysical well-being of the children,
and to do this we also underline it, is necessary to appropriate adle-
quate financial resources to (10 the job.

From our point of view the absence of any of these elements because
of whatever p)ositiv'e value mnay flow from the pens of the others. In
the interest of quality we (10 have serious reservations about the man-
ner in which S. '2003 and I.R. 1 deals with these inherently inter-
related questions of local control, parental involvement and coinpre--
hieniveness of services, WAe, therefore, recommend that both of these
bills be modified substantially in the course of their consideration by
your committee.

We have been aware of and enthused by the passage of S. 2007 in
the Senate and see it as a major step toward the comlprehiensive net,-
work with the ingredients that I just mentioned.

We would comm-end for the consideration of the Commnittee the fol-
lowing in particular of the important element, proposed in S. 2003 of
achieving 100 percent financing of the title 4 (a) program but consider-
ing rather than delivering that through an independent corporation,
provided for child-care services for vast, present,. and potential w~el-
fare recipients being funded through title 4(a) but being delivered
through the mechanism established in S. 2007. We see this as a much
more efficient operating approach and it achieves the desired blend
at the community level of having the representation of the chief
executives of local! municipalities and consumers involved in the spe-
cific determination of what projects will be funded and the extent of
comprehensiveness of services that, would be delivered.

Furthermore, the guarantees of parental involvement are handled
in 5. 2007 in a manner that we find very salutory. The private pro-
vision of project, policy committees which are composed essentially of
parents, this provides the linkage between the home and the center in
terms of the care of the child during the day so that the curriculum
that the child is engaged in is one that is not inconsistent, with the
culture and economic style that the child encounters at the home.
It also deals, of course, with the relationship between that child and
adults so that there is not a foreign experience to which the child is
subjected during his daytime experience.
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We also approve of this approach in that it effectively does separate
dhe worIk ieqiieineWi that is iiicliided in H.R. 1 and the delivery of
services for children. If the standards in S. 2007 would be followN-ed
it would provide the kind of dev-elopmental and educational programs
that we very heartily sup~port.

Since the statement of Dr. Niemneyer is going to be entered in the
record in full I would ask whether you have any questions?

Senator BENNETT. Thank you very much, Mr. Bender. Aire there
any questions? Ii appreciate your help). You have given back about five
minutes and we will have a little slippage anyway.

(Dr. Niemeyer's prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF M8R. JOHN H. NIEMEYER, PRESIDENT, THE DAY CARE AND
CHILD DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL OF AMERICA, INC.

Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the Committee: My name is John H.
Niemeyer. I am President of the Bank Street College of Education in Newv York
City. It is my honor to serve as President and Chairmian of the Board of Directors
of the Day Care and Child Development Council of America, and it is in this
capacity that I speak to you today.

The Day Care and Child Development Council of America which I represent
is a broad and inclusive organization. The Council brings together more than
4500 civic groups, public and private agencies, schools, churches and individuals.
Our membership extends to every state in the union, and reflects a full spectrum
of involvement In the care of children-from parents who are day care con-
sumers, to practitioners whose daily work is the care of children, to professionals
whose research and writings Influence the field of child development.

The Council is a common effort by people who aire working to achieve quality
child care at all levels: local, state, regional, and national. It Includes day care
entrepreneurs; low, middle and high income parents; Blacks, Whites, Chicanos,
Puerto Ricans, Indians, Orientals-professionals and laymen from all walks of
life. What brings us together is a shared concern for the well being of our nla-
tion's children.

The purpose and priorities of the Day Care arid Child Development Council
are clearly described in a Statement of Principles adopted in 1970 by the Board
of Directors. Since this Statement bears directly on the concerns of the Com-
mittee, I will quote it In full.

THE STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES

The Day Care and Child Development Council of America believes that quality
child care services are a right:

Of every child;
Of every parent; and
Of every community.

The goal of the Day Care and Child IDevelopment Council of America is to
promote the development of a locally controlled, publicly supported, universally
available child care system through:

Public education.-To mobilize public opinion and resources in support of
children's programs.

Social action.-To assist In formulating public policies which will result In
wvell-planned, adequately funded, and well administered programs responsive to
local needs and aspirations.

Assistance to local comnittee.-To help citizen action groups and service
agencies In meeting their community needs. Society is obligated to support the
realization of human potential. Child care services are a fundamental right for:

The child: they provide children with opportunities to develop their full
capacity as human being.i during their crucial early years.

The family: they provide parents with real choices about employment and
other activities outside the home.

The community: they provide one of the essential elements for improving
the quality of life of the community.
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We believe that America needs a coordinated network of child care and develop-
ient services which:

Are available to children of all ages from conception through youth, to
families from every kind of economic and social background and to every
community, wvithi priority to those whose need is greatest.

Are available through a wide variety of different types of programs and
during all of the hours of the (lay and time of the year that children, families
and communities need them.

Have the full range of components required to promote the, intellectual,
emotional, social and phlysical growth of the children they serve.

Insure parent,, a decisive policy role in the planning, operation and evalua-
tion of programs which determine the environment in which their children
live.

Place the major responsibility for planning and operating child care and
development services at the local level.

]Reflect and build on the culture and language of children, families and
com mu nities being served and enhance the distinctive features of the child's
culture.

We believe that childl care services should be lpublicly sup~portedl. The financing
of quality child care services is a costly undertaking bit the most product of long-
term investments. The Nation's priorities must be reordered to provide the re-
sources necessary for universal services.

We believe that child care services should be a public, social utility whose cost
must be shared by the entire community much as we now pay for essential police,
fire and public school services.

It is my purpose today to use the perspective of this Statement of Principles as
a basis for analyzing a selection of major issues included in legislation related to
child care spending before this Committee. This legislation includes:

S. 2003, the Child Care Services Act of 1971;
H.R. 1, the Social Security Amendments of 1971; and
Amendments to HI.R. 1 proposed by Senator Ribicoff.

I will also include in this analysis Title V, Child Development Programs, of
S. 2007 which passed the Senate on September 9.

As a matter of initial summary, let me say that each of the specific issues dis-
cussed below is seen by the Council as a variation of the fundamental issue : The
guaranteeing of quality, not just quantity in the care of our society's most pre-
cious resource, its children.

This is one of the truly basic enduring questions with which Am 1nerican
people and their representatives must grappIle today. It finds expres- ii regularly
in many forms of policy decision. We believe that the ability to recoj:;#Kze its issue
in its several variations and to deal with It directly is essential to any creative
consideration of child care proposals today.

The following analysis will clearly reveal the Counil's historic concern for
quality child care programs. But this concern has never-and cannot now-relieve
the Council of its p~rofoumnd sense of urgency to mecct the growing quantitative need
for child care services in America.

The issues which wve have selected for analysis are elements in a systeni which
we regard as indivisible. We begin from the premise that a (lesirabmle universal
child care system must include:

(a) clear and meaningful local control
(b) an assurance that parents will have the (decisive lpolicy-makimlg role

in planning, operating andl evaluating programs.
(c) a full-range of components cquired to promote the intellectual,

otnotional, social, and physical growth of children.
To this we would add and underline-that it must also include financial re-

sources commensurate with the job to be performed.
From the Council's point of view the absence of any one of these elements

.seriously calls into question whatever positive value may flow from the presence
of the others.

Thus, in the legislation pending before your Committee today we find1 ourselves
app~lauding features which facilitate the delivery of much needed child care
services. We are glad to welcome measures which increase the supply of (lay Care
centers, and raise4f the federal government's level of financial support for day
care services to a responsible point.
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However, in the Interest of quality, wve have serious reservations concerning
the nianner in which S. 2003 and 11.11. 1 (leiJ with the inherently inter-related
questions of local control, parental involvement, and~ comprehensiveness of serv-
ices. For this reason, we strongly recommend that both of these bills be modified
.substantially in the course of their consideration by this Committee.

Now let mie turn to the specifics of our analysis.
I. Local Control

By "local control" wve mean a inechanismn by which an organization or person
ait the community or program performance level can be held accountable for pro-
grain lperfornmance andl can be (designatedl as ain operator of child care programs
wNhich receive public fund,,.

In S. 2003, the Federal Child Care Corporation is mandated to "take into ac-
count any comprehensive planning for cP i hi care which has been (lone.' This
wording seems to us only a p~erfunctory b~ow~ to local planning units, and is cecarly
unsatisfactory.

UI.R. 1 provides that grants or contracts for service delivery may be made to
or' with anyi~ agency designated by applrolpriate electedl or apploinited official in the
area andl which demonstrates capacity to work with the area manpower agency.
Local Educational Agencies are d('signatedl to (deliver care providled omi a group
or institutional basis for children attendling school.

The language of the bill provides very broad (discretion for federal adiiistra-
tors and miiinal apparatus for adlvi(ce from local coilnunities.

Senator ltilacoff has bolstered the role of community representatives in hi
proposed aiendineuts to MR1. 1. Hle has proposed in addition to the stipulation
that the Federal ('111(1 ("irt ('orporat ion "take into account comlprehdensix-c plan-
nig * * *." the creation of "local, state, and regional councils are necessary to
insure that child care services are apprIopriately located, that full utilizatiomn
is made of existing resources, that cooperation is obtained from education, health,
child welfare, social services, a nd volunteer groups, and that substantial local
('ofl ?nity p~articip~ation (our emphasis) in the establ ishmnent, operation, and
review of day care progranis is ob~taine'd." *'Furth('rmnore, where the Corporation
provides child care services directly, such councils shall administer anld operate
(our einIpllasis) 511(11 programs.''

We find that the Ribicoff approach described here goes further than either
S. 2003 or II.R. I toward p~rovidling meaningful local control. This Amendment
could be strengthened by increasing froin at least 25% to at least 60%/ the rep-
resentation on its, (councils of parents whose children are presently in, or have
in the preceding five years been enrolled ini, a day care program.

However, we urge that, in providing for the (delivery of child care resources
andl services, the Committee give ser'iouis consideration to the locally controlled
Child Developmnent Councils nandlated in S. 200T. These bodies will be comnposedl
of persons appointed by the chief f executive of the Prime Sponsor unit aInd of
consumer representatives. They will select local project sponsors and be held
responsible for federal funding sources for proper conduct of progams.
2. Parental Involvement

Increasingly, our Council has4 been impressed with the contributions which
pU rents-particularly lowv-inmcome lparents-ha ye made toward improving child
caire programs through their service in policy-making capacities. In addition,
parents have made significant the ('ontribmtiomls as program volunteers (especially
in Lleadstart lprogramns) as classroom aides. lunichroomi helpers, etc., and as pro-
gramn staff mucmnher.,. Oumr Council its if has benefited enormously from the input
of parents, wvlo now serve on all Boardl committees and lend1 expertise and extra
vitality to Council dliberatonms.

We certainly share the Committee's (desire to provide services is as economical
a manner as possible. Therefore it is important to note our experience that the
involvement of parents in the entirety of the educational experience of their chil-
(Iren generates dividends even beyond those accruing to the involved parents-'
own children. The children of participating parents experience first hand the com-

iftnient to (leniocratic parti('ipationi and1 time intimate concern evidenced by their
mothers an(I fathers. But additional ripples of benefit accrue to othpr family
members and other (conunitv adults and' children w~ho now have a famiflar
model. to emulate. The prIocess is one of self-realization. Through involvement,
parents also exercise latent skills, develop confidence, promote their sense of

67 -562 0 - 71 - 23
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w~ell-being. This process of enabling parents has resulted in numerous cases of
the parent achieving economic self-suifficiency, and leaving behind the stigma of
social dlependency.

There is a further reason for parental involvement in day care. A synthesis
is highly desirable between the insights of professionals and lpractitioners-an1
the wvisdomi, desires, and "mother w~it" of parents for the formulation of child
care experience which is neither alien nor conltradictory to the family's culture
and( life-style.

Yor these reasons, we value signiificanit p~arenlt participation onl economic, as
well as educational, social and cultural grounds.

It is highly distressing, therefore, to encounter in S. 2003 only the requirements
that parents have the opportunity from time to time, to meet and consult with
staff on the development of the childl, and to observe the child, from time to
time, while hie is receiving care.

B~y the same token, we see no purpose' served b~y restricting mnemibership' oi S.
2003's National Advisory Council if Child Care to no more than one individual
representing the interests of child care recipients.

While Ilt. 1 makes no provisions ait all for involveiiient of parents in child
care programs, Senator Ribicoff has provided in his Amiendmients for a strength-
enled parental role via a more influential role for Advisory Councils to the Child
Care Corporation at the national, local, state and regional levels.

Againii, however, at superior provision for parental participation is found inl
S. 2007. There, at the project level, a P~roject Policy Committee, (Consisting of at
minimumiiii of 50%~ of parents of children being served, wields approval power
over project planning, operation, andl evaluation. At the LPriiine Sponsor level.
50% of the Child Development Council membership is (drawn from representatives
of existing projects to be served. Here program consumers e'xercise a decisive
influence over programiiiiatlc policy as well as the selection of project sponsors
and constituencies to be served first.

3. Vorn prcl~i i e C of Progra ni

The fundamental reason for establishing child care programs needls to be iden-
tified again an1 again as the development of children as huminan beings. As at
humnan being, at child has physical, social and] emotional need,,. A child needs andl
deserves a surrounding in which hie can exercise his body, can play, can reflect.
can socialize with other children. A child mee(], nutritious food1 and rest. A child
deserves attention and remiedy for any physical (deiciencies. A childl need-, rec-
ognition and affection from -adults as well as p~eers. A child deserves the oppor-
tunity to learn about the world around him, to have his attention called to events,
and everyday factors which influence how he fares in the future. A child will be
called upon to discipline his facilities and develop) skills in order to increase his
capacity to function adequately and independently in the world.

It is the responsibility of those who have been entrusted within the (,are of
children to identify and( provide resources, which can meet such needs as these
for all of America's children. And this is whbat we mean by comnprehiensivenies~s
of services.

Last winter, the Child Care Forum of the White House Conference onl Child-
rca issued a call for a diverse national network of comprehensive develop-
miental child (-are services. It warned against a mnonolithic day care institution
for children, and the C'ouncil shares this (concern. No one type of program is right
for all children. Programs should be designed for the varying needs of (different
children rather than children being molded to fit available programs. Allow-
ance should, therefore, be made for the establishment of a wide variety of pm'o-
gr-ams including where appropriate, group day- care, family care, and( homie car11e
evening care, 24-hour care and emergency ('are: and covering all age groups from)
infancy through school age.

However, all of these programs need to provide comprehensive services, in-
cluding educational, nutritional, health and social services to assure each child
the opportunity to grow and develop to his full potential.

The Council is currently studying the whole issue of federal day care stand-
ards, especially as this relates to assuring comprehensiveness of developmental
services. A distinguished task force drawn from the Council's membership will
report to the Board of Directors within the week. A carefully considered position
will be issued by the Council shortly thereafter.
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It will be a pleasure for us to share our findings with this Committee at that
time, for wve consider the matter of standards a very urgent one.

In the absence of the results of this Council study, it may be helpful never-
thieless for ine to coinment briefly onl %Nhat appears in both S. 2003 and li.1t. -1
as the raison d'etre of child care-and which, from the Council's point of view-
is a totally inadequate basis onl which to establish a system of comprehensive
developmental services. Both S. 2003 and H.IR. 1 specify child care programs as
a ' response to the need for parents to be drawn into the labor force. But there
is a fundamental difference between creating a program as a social good for
the benefit of children-and creating a program to free parents for labor force
participation. The former treats children as ends in themselves. The latter treats
children as means to some other end. The latter needs to be rejected, however
attractively it may be cast.

It is for this reason that the Council hopes this Committee will not waiver ill
the need to thoroughly re-think and re-write the conceptual basis on which it
is proposing that Child Care Services are to be provided for the children of
America.

To this point, the tone of our analysis has been critical, particularly of the
child care sections of H.R. 1 and S. 2003. We have been critical on our Judgment
that the weak provisions for parent involvement and local control augur ill
for quality, comprehensive programs.

On the positive side, we applaud the efforts of the sponsors and supporters of
these legislative proposals to address the rawv inadequacies of facilities and
monies to finance child care. We support a maximum allocation of resources to
meet children's needs, and commend the provisions of the Long bill, S. 2003,
which provide loans for construction of facilities and operation of program. As
the Committee has determined, previous efforts to encourage state to utilize
federal funds to finance child care for past, present, and potential public welfare
recipients have faltered because of the difliculties over raising the 25% non-
federal share under Title IV-A. The importance of 100% financing federally
under this title, as provided in S. 2003, cannot be understated, We propose that
the Committee consider a synthesis of the desirable elements of the proposed
legislation, amending Title IV-A of the present Social Security Act to provide
100% federal financing for past, present, and potential welfare recipients and
mandate the Office of Child Development, HEW, to administer the programs
utilizing the delivery mechanism established in S. 2007 for -that purpose. This
would serve to avoid duplication of responsibility within the government for
child care program administration and would be consistent with the philosophy
of the Administration in severing eligibility for welfare assistance from the
provision of social services.
Subsidization of Low-In conic Fain lics F"or Child Care Expenss

Objection has been raised in the past to the charging of fees for child care forlow-income families Nihlo require child care to accept employment. 'I he Council
supports the provision of child care services as a public, social utility whoseCost must be shared by the entire community much as wve no%%v pay for essential
police, fire and public school services, and certainly deeins it inequitable that low-
income people carry an extra financial burden for child care services.

Though the Council under present circumstances approves of subsidization of
lo0v-ilcolie families for child care exlpelditures-a welcome addition to time Longbill in principle-we have reservations about the practical applicability of theapproach to subsidization included in the bill. Rather, a clear-cut statement that
"the Secretary is authorized to meet the full cost of child care services for low-
incomle families, those below the Lowver Living Budget of the Bureau of LaborStatistics, to enable an adult member of such family to engage in employment"
would be preferable to the existing proposed language. Such persons could simply
bec (leflne1 as eligible for coverage under the Title IV-A lprograi.

Further, we commend the importance of the provision of free child care serv-ices for OFF participants during training and for one year following commence-umlent of full-timle employment, as proposed by 'Senator Ribicoff. And the Summs
au1thOrized by Sena9tor Ribicoff-up to $1.5 billion for p)lannhing andl establishing
new facilities ($100 million) ;evaluation, training of personnel; technical assist-amice. and research amid demionstrationl Projects begins to approximate resources for
quality programs.
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Mr. Chairman, as you know, our organization has appeared before the Corn-
inittee InI the past to present our views on earlier child care proposals. Rather
than repeat in total Po(illts made earlier and considered inl the torimitaiioi of Ole
present proposals, I would like to summarize some views expressed in earlier
testimony :

(1) In1 any child care bill, we prefer language which emphasizes the intent of
providing (a) a strong education program geared to the age, ability, tempera-
mient, and interest of each child; (b) adequate nutrition; (c) health program
and services where needed; (d) opportunity for social and emotional growth,
Including a balance between affection, control, and the joy of meeting new chal-
lenges; group experience, and, as appropriate, time for solitude and internaliza-
tion of ideas and experience; (e) opportunities for parent education, participa-
tion and involvement: Mf social serv'ices as needed by the child and his faiidly;
and (g) adequate continuing training of personnel.

(2) We view with favor provisions in the various legislative proposals to
provide 100%l federal payment of the costs of child care, including program
planning, operation and evaluation; construction of facilities, provision of train-
lug and technical assistance; and research and demonstrative projects.

(3) We oppose requiring any mother of minor children to take work or train-
ing as a precondition to the receipt of welfare benefits, and oppose any mechanism
which places her children in a care situation without her full consent. Mothers
should be free to choose the appropriate type of care situation for their own
Qhiidren. In this respect, provisions in the Opportunities for families section
of H.R. 1 should be revised.

(4) H.R. 1 provides that care provided on a group or Institutional basis for
cblildren attending school shall be provided through arrangemeint with appro-
priate local educational agency. We feel that day care for school children should
offer a variety of program op~tions. The use of school facilities and thme operation
of programs through contract with local education agencies should be one of
many alternate arrangements that might be made for this service. However, to
limit out-of-school group programs to education agencies would result in an ex-
tremiely narrowv base of operational potential. Voluntary social service agencies,
community action programs, recreation departments, churches, libraries, and a
variety of other community resources should be utilized in the planning and
operation of programs that will meet the social, recreational, educational, and
protective objectives of care for children 6-14 years of age during the time that
they are out of school.

(5) In conjunction with the environmental conditions in which a child is
raised, the Council remains concerned about the income provisions in H.R. 1.
We strongly endorse the principle of a minimum income for all families and
recommend that it be established at the level of the lower living standard of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics-now $6,960 for anl urban family of four.

(6) With respect to services financed currently under Title IV of the So-
cial Security Act, we support the exclusion of the provision of social services
from the "statewideness" requirement, as proposed by Senator Ribicoff. The
statewideness requirement not only disallows flexibility in meeting the vary-
ing needs of different locals within the state, but it has been a major hindrance
to the development of new services. States can often find resources to macct press-
Ing needs of different localities within the state, but it has been a major handi-ance
throughout the state. The result is that the services are provided nowhere!

Finally, my organizat-on commends you and your colleagues over the serious
efforts you have exerted in the interest of our nation's children.

If we can assist you in any way, we stand available and eager.

Senator BENNETTr. Our next witness is Dr. Donald C. Smith, chair-
man, committee on legislation of the American Academy of Pediatrics.
We are happy to welcome you.

T am going to turn the gavel back to the chairman.
The CThAIRINMAN, . Thank you very much, Senator Bennett.
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STATEMENT OF DONALD C. SMITH, M.D., CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON LEGISLATION, AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS, AC-
COMPANIED BY WALTER D. CAMPBELL, M.D., DIRECTOR OF THE
ACADEMY'S DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES

lDr. S:Nri'rii. I am D~onald C. Smith, M.),chairinan of the commit-
tee Oil legislation of the Amlerican Acailemy of Pediatrics. Acconil-tiny-
ing mle is Walter 1). Campbell. I.. director of the academy's depart-
ment of community health services. We tare plIeased to appear before
this Committee to discuss chlild caire, for wet are fully cognizant of your
long-standing interest in thie welfare of children and your efforts dur-
ing, the past decade to provide child care services through the Social
Security Act.

The, Amlerican.Academy of I~edtiatrics is a 1an American association
of board certified physicians p)rovidhing care to infants, children and
adolescents. Since the establishment of the academy in 1930, its mem-
bership has been dedicated to imiproving the health and welfare of
children, including the intellectual and behavioral development of the
child.

The academy's com-mitmient to quality child care programs is a mat-
ter of public record in testimony before other commi..ttees of both the
11ouse and Senate during this Congress. Our support of federally-
assisted child care programs with prLiority to disadvantaged children
is manifest by our participation in the I-leadstart program. Since 1967,
the academy has been assisting the I-leadstart program throughout
the United States by providing technical assistance and implement-
ing the comprehensive. medical component of that program. Over
1,400 pediatricians have been involved in this consultation effort, which
was one of the first partnerships between a medical organization and
the Federal Gove rnment to assure the quality of cc Federal program.

As child care services have become more in demand, the virtual ab-
sence of standards for programs serving young children under 3 years
of age has been noted. The academy, with the cooperation of parents
and several prIofessional associations working in child development
and child care, ha ecently completed work onl the publication, "Day
Care Standards for Infants and Children Under Tfhree Years of Age."
Copies of that pulblication are, provided and we would be pleased, Mr.
Chairmani, if you see fit to include these standards as an appendix
to this testimony in the record.

The CHAIMIAN. That will be (lone. *
Dr. STUrITi. The academy's recommendations regarding child care

are based upon several fundamental tenents. 11We believe that a child
care program must be ai composite of comprehensive and coordinated
activities designed to offer a sound basis for- growth and development
of the infant, preschool and schoolage child while supporting and enl-
couraging parents in their efforts to care for their children. Quality
child care should be available to all children but such programs must
not become a replacement for parent care. In no instance should the
availability of child care services be utilized to coerce the mother to

*See pp. 361 ff.
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work. Parent involvement is an essential ingredient for dynamic child
care programs which will meet the needs of the children served.

In discussing the provisions of HI.R. 1, I would like to state our
agreement with the Finance Committee that there is an urgent need
to expand child-cur-e programs throughout the country, and that there
is an acute shortage of chiild-care facilities for the provisions of this
service. Hl.R. 1 offers a partial solution to these problems and we believe
that the following recommendations will enhance I-LR. 1. These social
security amnendmenits, in tandem with the child-care provisions of
S. 2007 recently approved by the Senate, will provide the basis for sig-
nificantly expanding and improving the child-care services in this
Nation.

We recommend that there be freedom-r of choice for the mother with
respect to employment. A mother wishing to remain at home with her
young children should be allowed to do so. We opposed Section
2111 (b) of H-.IR. 1, which proposes a mandatory work registration
requirement for mothers with children over 3 years of age-or,
until July 1, 1974, over the age of 6. The Academy recognizes that a
valuable example is set by an adult ini the family taking financial re-
sponsibility for the children, but this advantage is outweighed by the
harmful effects which may accrue from a forced separation of mother
and child. In no instances should the availability of day care for thec
child be used to coerce the mother to work.

The committee is perhaps aware that it may not be financially
sound to put wel fare mothers to work, as it costs more to provide child
care to children than most States are willing to pay mothers to take
care of their own children. Quality child care is expensive, costing
over $2,000 per year per child.

Reports from the work incentive program indicate that, there are
far more mothers who volunteer for training and employment than
there are jobs and training opportunities avail able. About 2.6 million
families will register under the Opportunities for Families program
and 1.4 million families will register under the F7amily Assistance
plan. These programs will provide 200,000 public service employment
positions as well as 412,000 training slots of which 187,000 are now au-
thorized under the WIN program. Obviously, the number of persons
registering for the family assistance plan and opportunities for fam-
ilies program will outnumber the lplacemenits available.

The adcademy recommends that II.R. 1 be amended so that it does
not unfairly discriminate against the children of one-parent families.

As an alternative to the dual program responsibility for the admin-
istration of child development services proposed in TI.R. 1, it is recom-
mended that the administration of child development services be cen-
tered in one Federal agency such as the Office of Child Development
in the Department of HEW. OCD was expressly created to coordinate
land centralize the expanding number of programs providing services
for children. However, there is no need to legislate the administration
of such a program to ain agency, and we recommend that~ the legisla-
tion identify only the Secretary of HEW with responsibility for the
administration of such a Federal program.

We heartily support the intent of this legislation to allow the Sec-
retary of Labor to arrange for child care for participants in the work
training program. It is our opinion, however, that the system of dual
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administration for child care services as proposed in the bill would
result in a compounding of bureaucracy that would reduce the effec-
tiveness of the program, with resultant duplication of effort, gaps in
the provision of service, and unnecessary use of limited funds in ad-
ministration rather than service. We would recommend that the Sec-
retary of, Labor refer participants in the opportunities for families
program to the Secretary of HEWV for child care services.

The academy is concerned about the limited eligibility for child-care
services as proposed in TI.R. 1. We are opposed to the condition that
the mother must be employed or in training to be eligible for child
care services. The primary purposes of child care should be to offer a
sound basis for learning and further development of the young child,
and not to provide simply a babysitting service while the mother is at
work. A child development program which provides a valuable learn-
ing experience is beneficial to all children, not just the children of wel-
fare recipients. Children of different races, cultures, and economic
backgrounds benefit f rom thei r contact with each other. Socio-economic
mix in child development programs should be encouraged.

Entitlement to child care is not made clear in H.R. 1, and the acad-
emy recommends that the committee clarify the eligibility of poor
families for child-care services. We are unsitre what families would
be eligible for directly subsidized care, what families would have to
pay in part for the care provided them, and what families would be
eligible to use the income disregard. provision.

Under the income disregard provision, we recommend that the Com-
mittee make clear its intent by specifying the amount of cost incurred
for child-care services that may be deducted., Although it appears that
the schedule under which the cost of child care will be deducted under
income disregard would be made consistent with the fee schedule es-
tablished by both secretaries for care provided directly, the bill is not
specific in its financial requirements. We would also like to be assured
that the child care provided through the income provision would be
subject to the same standards and licensing requirements as child care
provided directly.

The academy 'believes that the authorizations in H.R. 1 are insuffi-
cient, and we recommend that the authorizations be increased so as to
provide for at least a, desirable level of care, with a. basic program of
developmental activities for each child attending.

As stated in the Ways and Means Committee report, the $750 mil-
lion authorized in H.R. 1 is expected to provide child care to 875,000
children, 291,000 preschool children and 584,000 school-age children.
This is an average of $800 per slot, which simply will not provide
quality child care for the number of children anticipated. Up-dating
the Office of Child Developmenit estimates included in the Finance
Committee's publication "Child Care Data and Materials," the Child
Welfare League of America has estimated that acceptable care, today,
at a maximum, would cost $2,234 for group-day care, $2,438 for foster-
day care, fand $783 for after school or slimmer care. In our view the
funds authorized in H.R. I will not be sufficient to provide a desirable
level of carie.

rTh~e aeacleiny recommnends that the initial authorization be in-
creased. not onl'y to provide a. better (liuality care, blut to provide child-
care service for the 2.3 million AFDC children under the age of 6,
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the 2.9 million AFDC children between the age of 6 and 12, and 1.9
million AFDC children over the age of 12. The Federal Government
is now spending a total of $619 million for child-care services. HI.R. 1.
providing $750 million with $50 million of that specifically author-
ized for construction, adds very little new money for the provision of
child-care services whereas authorizations should be facilitating
greatly expanded programs.

The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that the Federal
Government pay up to 100 percent of the cost of child-care services for
low-income, families. This recommendation is consistent with the pro-
posal of Senator Long as contained in the Child-Care Services Act of
1971. Title V of I-i.R. 1. as it is now written, sets uip the same matching
requirement that has been unsuccessf ul under title IV (a) of the Social
Security Act as an encouragement to States to initiate child-care serv-
ices. Many States and localities simply cannot come uip with the 25 per-
cent required funds, or child care is not one of their priorities and they
do not choose to spend funds for the provision of such services. As
Senator Long has previously stated, the requirement that States pro-
vide up to 25 percent of the costs has been cited as the major obstacle
in the utilization of provisions of title IV of the Social Security Act to
expand child care.

The academy also recommends that title V of H.R. 1, be amended so
that funds under this authorization may be used for construction or
major renovation of child-care facilities. As the title is now written,
funds under the social services provision of HI.R. 1 cannot contribute
to the resources of child-care facilities.

We urge that the committee approve the child-care provisions of
H.R. 1 so that this authority might augment the program to be estab-
lished as proposed in S. 2007 and H.R. 6748.

In previous statements before the Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee and the H-ouse Education and Labor Committee, the Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics has offered support to the prime sponsor-
ship delivery mechanism as now approved by the Senate in the child.
care provisions of 5. 2007.

We are pleased that Senator Mondale's bill has now passed the, Sen-
ate, because in our judgment it can provide an effective mechanism for
the delivery of child-care services in this country. We recognize 5. 2003
is also being considered by this committee. We have a number of con-
cerns about the effectiveness of this proposal. These concerns are ex-
pressed in the written testimony which we'-have provided the commit-
tee, Mr. Chairman, and I would like to thank you for this opportunity
to appear before the committee and indicate our interest and desire to
work f urther with you and the members of your staff if we can be help-
ful. Thank you.

The CHAIRM31AN. Thank you very much. W,1e appreciate your testi-
mony here.

(Mr. Smith's prepared statement and (lay care standards referred
to previously follow. Hearing continues on p. 390.)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF D~ONALD C. SMITH, M.D., REPRESENTING THlE
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

Mr. Chairman, I am LDonald C. Smith, MIN.D., Chairman of the Committee on
Legislation of the American Academy of Pediatrics. Accompanying mie is Walter
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D. Campbell, MN.D., Director of the Academy's Department of Community Health
Services. We are pleased to appear before this Committee to (discuss child care,
for we are fully cognizant of your long standing interest in the welfare of chil-
dren and your efforts during the past decade to provide child care services through
the Social Security Act.

The American Academy of Pediatrics is at Pan American association of board
certified phy1sicians lprovitiiig care to infants, children andl adolescents. Since the
establishment of the Academy in 1930, its membership has been dedicated to iii-
p~roving the health and welfare of children, including the intellectual and be-
havioral dlevelopmnmt of the child.

The Academy's commitment to quality child care programs is a matter of pub-
lic record in testimony before other committees of both the House and Senate
(luring this Conigress. Our support of federally assisted child care programs with
priority to disadvantaged children is manifest by our participation in the Head
Start Program. Since 1967, time Academy has been assisting the Head Start Pro-
grami throughout the United States by p~rovidling technical assistance and im-
lilemnting the comprehensive medical component of that p~rograin. Over 1,400
pediatricians have been involved in this consultations effort, which was one of the
first partnerships between aI medical organization and the federal government
to assure the quality of a federal program. The commitment of the Academy's
membership to the Head Start Prograin was cited in a comnmendlation by Secre-
tary Rtichardson in .January of this year.

As child came services haver become more in (demand, the virtual absence of
standards for programs serving young childIren under three years of age has beein
notedl. The Academy, with time cooperation of parents and several professional
associations working in child development and1 child (are, has recently completed
work on the publication, JDay Care Stwidardv1 for Inmfants aiid Chiildren Under
Th ree Yea rs of elye.

TJhle Acadeny's recommendations, regarding child (are are based upon several
fundamental tenents. We believe that at child care progran must be aI composite
of complrehensive mind coordinated activities designed to offer a sound basis for
growvth aiid development of the infant, preschool and school-age child while sup-
porting andl encouraging parents in their efforts to care for their children. Qual-
ity child care should be available to aill children but such programs must not be-
come at replacement for parent (,ame. Imm no instances should the availability of
child care services be utilized to coerce the mother to work. Parent involvement
is an essential ingredient for dynamicc child care programs which wvill meet the
needls of the children served.

III discussing the provisions of 11.11. 1, I wvouldl like to state our agreement with
the Finance Committee that there is an urgent need to expafld child care pro-
grams throughout the country, and that there is an acute shortage of child care
facilities for the provision of this service. H.Rh 1 offers a partial solution to these
problems and wve believe that the following recommendations will enhance H.JR.
1. These Social Security Amendments, in tandem with the child care provisions of
85. 2007 recently approved by the Senate, will provide the basis for significantly
expanding andl improving thme child care serivces in this nation.

We recommend that there be freedom of choice for the mother with respect to
employment. A mother wishing to remain at home with her young children
should be allowed to do so. We oppose Sie(tion 2111 (b) of II.R. 1, which proposes
a mandatory work registration requirement for mothers with children over three
years of age (or, until .July 1, 1974. over the age of six). The Academy recognizes
that a valuable example is set by aim adult in tihe family taking financial responsi-
bility for the children, but this advantage is outweighed by the harmful effects
which may accrue from a forced separation of mother and child. In no instance
should the availability of (lay care for the child be used to coerce the mother to
work.

The Committee is perhaps aware that it may not be financially sound to put
welfare mothers to work, as it costs more to provide child care to children than
most states are willing to pay mothers to take care of their owvn children. Quality
child care is expensive, costig over $2,000 per year per child.

Reports from time Work Incentive Program indicate that there are far more
smothers who volunteer for training mind employment than there are jobs and
training opportunities av-ailable. About 2.6 mnillioni families will register uLnder
the Opportunities for Families Program and .1.4 million families wvill register
under the Family Assistance Plan. These programs wvill provide 200,000 public
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service employment positions as well as 412,000 training slots of which 187,000
aire now authorized under the WVIN Program. Obviously, tile number of persons
registering for the Family Assistance Plan and Opportunities for Families Pro-
gram will outnumber the placements available. Women who wish to mother their
children should not be forced to work, since it appears many women desirous of
training andl employment may be turned awvay.

The Academy recommends that 11.11. 1 be amended so that it (loes not unfairly
(liscrimninate against the children of one-lparent families. We believe all mothers
with children at home should be given the option of remaining home to care for
their children. As the bill is, now written, the child with two parents is allowedI
to have the benefit of a mother at home who is not required to work regardlless
of the age of the child, while the child in a one-parent family will lose the
supervision and care of his only parent. The mother in a fatherless home should
not be required to register for work, while mothers in families with working
fathers are granted an exemption. We believe this inequity should be corrected.

DUAL PROGRAM R{ESPONSIBILITY

As an alternative to the dual program responsibility for the administration of
child development services p~roposedl ii h.R. 1, it is recommended that the ad-
ministration of child development serv-ices be centeredl in one federal agency such
as the Office of Child Development in the D~epartment of HEW. OCI) wvas ex-
p~ressly created to coordinate and centralize the expanding number of programs
providing services for children. However, there is no need to legislate the ad-
ministration of such a program to an agency, and wve recommend that the legisla-
tion identify only the Secretary of HEWV with responsibility for the administra-
tion of such a federal program.

We heartily support the intent of this legislation to allows the Secretary of
Labor to arrange for child care for participants in the work training program.
It is our opinion, however, that the system of dual administration for child care
services as proposed in the bill would result in a compounding of bureaucracy
that would reduce the effectiveness of the program, with resultant duplication
of effort, gaps in the provision of service, and unnecessary use of limited funds
In administration rather than service. We would recommend that the Secretary
of Labor refer participants in the Opportunities for Families Program to the
Secretary of HEW for child care services.

ELIGIBILITY

The Academy believes that participation In a child care program is an experi-
ence which shotild be available to all children. We recommend that facilities de-
veloped under the auspices of 11.R. 1 be open to children of nonwvelfare parents,
on a paying basis, up to a certain percentage of the total children enrolled, as may
be prescribed by the Secretary of HEtW.

The Academy is concerned about the limited eligibility for child care services
as proposed In H..R 1. We are opposed to the condition that the mother must he
employed or in training to be eligible for child care services. The primary pur-
pose of child care should be to offer a sound basis for learning and further
development of the young child, and not to provide simply a babysitting service
while the mother Is at work. A child development program which provides a
valuable learning experience Is beneficial to all children, not just the chA'ldren
of welfare recipients. Children of different races, cultures, and economic back-
grounds benefit from their contact with each other. Socio-ecmmonic mix in
child development programs- should be encouraged.

Entitlement to child care is not made clear in H.R. 1, and the Academy recom-
mnends that the Committee clarify the eligibility of poor families for child care
services. We are unsure what families would be eligible for directly subsidized
care, what families would have to pay in part for the care provided them, and
what families would be eligible to use the income disregard provision.

Under the income disregard provision, we recommend that the Committee
make clear its intent by specifying the amount of cost incurred for child care
services that may be deducted. Although it appears that the schedule under
which the cost of child care will be deducted under Income disregard would
be made consistent with the fee schedule established by both Secretaries for
('are provided directly, the bill is not specific in its financial requirements. We
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would also like to be assured that the child care provided through the income
disregard provision would be subject to the same standards and licensing re-
(luiremlents as child care provided directly.

AUTHORIZATION

The Academy believes that the authorization in H.R. 1 are insufficient, and we
recommend that the authorizations be increased so as to provide for at least a
desirable level of care, with a basic program of developmental activities for,
each child attending.

As stated in the Ways and 'Means Committee Report, the $750 million author-
ized in II.R. 1 is expected to provide child care to 875,000 children, 291,000 pre-
school children and 584,000 school-age children. This is anl average of $800 I"'er
slot, wvhichi simply will not provide quality child care for the number of children
anticipated. Up-dating the Office of Child Development estimates included in
the F inance Committee's, publication "Child Care Data and Materials," the Child
Welfare League of America has estimated that acceptable care, today, at a
mmaximum, would cost $2,234 for group dlay care, $2,438 for foster day care, and
$783 for after school or summer care. In our view the funds authorized In 11.11. I
will not be sufficient to provide a desirable level of care.

The Academy recommends that the initial authorization be increased, not
only to provide a better quality care, but to provide services to more children.
Trle 875,000 slots proposed wvouldl not even begin to provide child care services
for the 2.3 million AFDC children under the age of six, the 2.9 million AFDC
children between the age of six and twelve, and the 1.9 million AFDC children
over the age of twelve. The federal government is now spending a total of $619
million for child care services. H.F. 1, providing $750 millian with $50 million
of that specifically authorized for construction, adds very little new money
facilitating greatly expanded programs.

The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that the Federal govern-
ment pay up to 100%l of the cost of child care services, for low-income families.
Tfhis recommendation is consistent with the proposal of Senator Long as conl-
talied in the Child (Care Services Act of 1071. Title V of H.R. 1, as it is now
written, sets up the same matching requirement that has been unsuccessful under
Title IV(a) of the Social Security Act as anl encouragement to states to initiate
c-hildI care services. Many states and localities simplly cannot come up with
the 25% required funds, or child care is not one of their priorities and they
do not choose to spend flunds, for the provision of such services. As Senator Long
has p~revioulsly- stated, the requirement that states provide up to 25% of the
costs has been cited as the major obstacle in time utilization of provisions of Title
IA' of the Social Security Act to expand child care.

The Academy also reconinmnends that Title V' of H.R. 1 be amended so that
funds under this authorization may be used] for construction or major reno-
vation of child care facilities. As the Title is now wvrittten, funds under the
Social Services provision of 1-.R. I cannot contribute to the resources of child
(care facilities.

We urge that the (Committee appirove the child care provisions of H.R. 1 so tLhat
this authority might auigment the program to be established as proposed in S.
2007 and HI.R. 6748.

in previous statements- before the Senate Labor an(1 Public Welfare Committee
anid the IHuse Education and] Labor Committee, the American Academy of P~edi-
atrics has offered support to the prime sponsorship delivery mechanism as nowv
approved by thle Semnate in the child care provisions of S. 2007. It is our opinion
that Senator Mondale's proposal containes those features which are most likely
to achieve success in strengthening and extending child Care services to the
largest possible num11ber of children. However, appreciating that our role is to
provide the best possible coilmienta ry onl proposals before the following ques-
tions are raised and recommendations are offered for your consideration In
sulbsequlent (liberations.

We question whether time Federal Child Care Corporation can be responsive
to the needs of~ small commni iiities. Comprehensive child development services
must bie closely coordinated with existing social services in the community,
pa rticularly health, education, amid welfare programs,. Does the Corporation,
with independent programs responsible only to a federal entity, promote such
coordination? The Academy also questions whether the Corporation mechanism
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for delivery of child care services offers sufficent public accountability for Its
programs, should consumers become dissatisfied with services p~rovidedl. We
would recommend that the Committee conduct further study on these issues
before endorsing the Corporation as the delivery mechanism for child care
services.

We understand that this proposal to establish the Corporation is based upon
the fact that there is no single agency or organization, public or private, which is
carrying out the responsibility of meeting the nation's child care needs. It must
he remembered that the Department of HEW at this time has no funds to as-
sume responsibility for meeting the nation's child care needs. HEW may be un-
fairly assessed since there is a lack of program responsibility and funds.
We are also concerned that the Office of Child Development, which was expressly
(designed to coordinate child development services and has been preparing for
that responsibility, would lbe by-passed by the establishment of a Corporation.

The Academy believes that the authority proposed in Section 203 would not be
sufficient for funding the various professional and parap~rofcssional training pro-
grains necessary to meet urgent staffing needs. We recomnQlend that comprehensive
child development legislation authorize both preservice and in-service training for
professional and paraprofessional early childhood personnel. S. 2003 should pro-
vide separate authorities for a fellowship and loan program, including a loan for-
giveness for teachers and professors in child (development. We recommend that
.Section 2007 (a) (14) be amended so as to p~ermuit the Corporation to invest funds
held in reserves, or any funds not required for immediate use or disbursement, at
the discretion of the Board, in loan programs for training of child care personnel.
A separate authority should also be created to sponsor lpreservice and ini-service
training for paraprofessionals, including career development progranis in teach-
ing, administration, and outreach careers. Experience with Head Start has irndi-
cated that to obtain the objectives of the health component of child development
programs, adequate money must be provided for training of personnel and techini-
cal assistance.

To assure that low-income families are provided the best possible child develop-
ment programs, the Academy recommends that the language of Section 411 (b)
(III) be clarified so that it cannot be interpreted to mean the cheapest care avail-
able, custodial care rather than comprehensive child development services. We
would like to suggest that this section be reworded as follows:

Section 411 (b) (iii) -The amount of subsidy payable to any family shall be
designed to assure that the amount payable is not greater than the minimum
amount necessary to enable such family to secure child development services
in conformity with standards established by the Secretary of HEW.

The American Academy of Pediatrics would like to suggest that Section 2002
(b) (2) be amended to require that members of the Board be representative of a
variety of disciplines directly related to child development and the health and
welfare of children. Additionally, the Academy recommends that all three mucmn-
bers of the Board be qualified by experience and education iii the field of child
development. We question whether three people is a sufficient number to represent
the panorama of interests that must be reflected in child development programs
and we recommend that the Committee consider expanding the total number of
Board members.

The Academy recommends that provision be made to allows and encourage non-
welfare families to enroll their children, on at paying basis, In any program of the
Corporation. The Head Start Program provides for a 10%1 figure, but wve feel the
25%l enrollment suggested by Senator Ribicoff would be more beneficial.

As the bill is now written, there are no assurances in the bill that children from
middle or tipper-class homes will be enrolled in centers authorized by the Corpora-
tion. The Academy agrees that services should be provided to needy children first
but limited enrollment only to this group will provide a rather limited experience
for the child. Oair experience with Head Start has indicated that children profit
from a variable experience and benefit from contacts with children from other
socio-economic stratas.

The Academy would like to suggest S. 2003 include language giving priority
to various potential grantees. We believe that the major responsibility for plan-
ning and operating early childhood services is most appropriately placed at the
community level. The Academy would recommend that local applications be
given priority over applications of other larger political juitrisd ictionls, p~rovided1
that the applications meet all requirements. lit a further determination of priori-
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ties, the Academy recommend,; that on-going H~eadl Start Programs be given
adequate protection. We would further reconmmend that preference be given to
on-going programs of high quality.

To assure that the legislative framiework established remains flexible, the
Academy recommends that standards not be wvrittenm into law. Program innova-
tion, indeed, should be encouraged and not stifled by too rigid requirements. Tfhe
Academy reconniends the development and( promnulgaition of a set of comiprehien-
sive chldl~ development standards which must in) met before an applicant (qualifies
for funds. These standards should be no less (demanding than those recently
published by the Infant and Preschool Child Commnittee of the American Aca-
demny of Pediatrics. We recommend that these standards be written by child
development experts in the Department of Health, Educationi and Welfare, and
that they be periodically reviewed and revised.

Should the Committee decide that standards, will be written into the leghda-
tion, despitee our exhortation to (10 otherwise, we wvouldl thmen like to suggest sub-
stantial changes in the language ais it is now written. We believe it is essential
that standards cover program content, education, health, and nutritional serv-
ices, personnel qualifications,, adi mist ration anmd records keeping, and policy re-
quiremients such as parent involvement and staff-child ratios, ais well as facility
standards. These standards may be established through guidelines.

The Academy recommends that the language of Section 2004(b) (1) be
amended to provide that the child-staff ratios p)roposedl comply with the Aca-
demny standards for children under three and with the present Federal Inter-
Agency Day Care Requirements, for children of other ages. As the ratios are now
presented, they (10 not provide adequate adult supervision. Additionally, we
recommnmd that the language of this section be (changed to provide a ma ximunm
rather than a minimum child-staff ratio. As the standIards are nowv propose(], the
Corporation voul(1 be p~rohuibited from provid1ing better ratios iii favor of chil-
dren. There niay be instances with an emotionally disturbed or handicapped childl
in a child care center whlo needs additional supervision. We recommends the
legislation be flexible so that the best possible child-staff ratio for the children
involved may b~e required by the Board.

Section 2004 (b) (3) which defines the term qualified staff member shiouldl le
madle more specific in terms of training and demonstrated ability. As defined1 ill
the Academy Standards for IDay Care C(enters for Children and, Infants Under
Three )'cars of Age, persons with. secondary responsibility in a center for nine
orm more children should have ( 1) completed high school or its equivalent plus
one course in early childhood education, (2) be at least 18 years of age and
presently enrolled in a recognized school to Complete high school and have had
one course in early childhood education, or (3) be at least 18 years of age and]
have completed a child care program oi ain ini-service course andl be involved
in a regular approved training course. We w-ould also recommend qualifications
for the director: hie or she shall have the personal characteristics an(I experience
necessary to p~lanm and administer a wvell-rounded program for the promotion of
health, growth aInd development of young children in a g-roup setting. In addi-
tion, the director must have completed a miinimuni of 24 semester hours or ain
equivalent number of (quarter hours of credit in courses dealing with child devel-
opmient, the nursery school child, child lpsycliololgy and related subjects, or have
equivalent experience acceptable to an official licensing agency.

The Academy is opposed to the provision of Section 2004(e) (1) (a) which
allows the Corporation to wvaive for such periods as it deems appropriate, the
requirement that facilities ineet the provisions of the Life Safety Code of the
National Fire Protection Association. We recommend that this subsection be
(deleted from S. 2003. We believe that the waiving of provisions of this Code may
possibly endanger the health and safety of the children receiving care in the
facility.

As pediatricians, we are particularly concerned about health services pro-
vided to children in day care centers. We believe that Section 2004(d) (1 thin 7)
does not provide sufficient health requirements, and we recommend that these
standards be revised to comply with the health section of the Academy's man-
ual on Day Core Standards for Infants and Children Under Three.

When a child enters a day care center, lie should be subject to certain admuis-
sion health requirements. These requirements should include a report on the
state of the health of the child, a v-erification of adequate immunizations, and
a tuberculin skin test for children of the appropriate age, The child care center
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should also take responsibility for on-going medical and dental care of the chil-
dren enrolled. This is particularly Important if the child is from a disadvantaged
home and is not able to obtain care from other sources.

The health component of the child care program should include a plan for
management of acute Illness and accidents during the day. Children who are
tired, ill, or upset should be given a chance to rest in a quiet area under frequent
observation. Such children need not be discharged to home as a routine policy
but may be cared for during minor illnesses at the discretion of the parent.
Health education of parents, children, and staff is an important part of the
health curriculum. Staff in-service training can develop early detection of be-
havioral and physical problems through recognition of deviations from group
and individual health behavior and promote the use of corrective and preventive
,.ervices.

Continuing health supervision is an important responsibility of the child care
center pediatrician. At least every two months, a staff member should meet with
the parents and give them information on the child's growth, development, lbe-
havior, nutritional habits, etc. There should be daily communication on problems
of diet, Illness, and behavior between parents and staff. We would recommend
that health supervision procedures be based on the current standards of the
American Academy of Pediatrics:
Standard for Child Health Care.

As the standards of S. 2003 are now written, health care consists of an initial
physical examination, maintaining health records on each child, a daily evalua-
tion of each child for indications of illness, in-service training of each staff menm-
ber with regard to hazards to children of infection and accidents and a program
of emergency medical care and first aid. We would be happy to work with the
Committee in revising and expanding these health care standards, but again, wve
recommend that such standards not be legislated.

The Academy believes that enacted legislation should allow for medical con-
sultation at both national and local program levels. A pediatrician or physician
particularly interested in children should be a member of the planning and or-
ganizing staff of the child care agency and should participate in establishing and
interpreting medical policy for that agency. By training and experience, pedia-
tricians are qualified to provide guidance in physical and emotional health. Many
physicians have gained additional expertise through our Head Start experience,
and are eager to apply this experience to other federally assisted child develop-
mient programs.

The Academy recommends that parents should be permitted and encouraged to
take an active role in the policy making and actual operation of child care
centers. Parent involvement should not be limited to occasional conferences and
observational periods as proposed in Section 2004(3). Only by meaningful par-
ticipation can parents become involved in a three way cooperation and reini-
forcement necessary in child development programs. A program planned and
executed with the support and participation of the parents offers a sound basis
for learning -and further development of the child while supporting and en-
couraging parents in efforts to care for their children.

Parent Involvement is essential In each day care center if it is to have a dy-
niamic program which will meet the needs of the children it serves. The American
Academy of Pediatrics recommends that all centers have a Board of Directors
made up of Interested citizens, including participation from parents of children
placed In the center and the community at large. We would recommend that the
membership of the Board include at least 50%/ parents or parent representatives,
elected in a democratic fashion.

The American Academy -of Pediatrics recommends that federal standards
not automatically supercede state and local standards. Federal standards Should
provide minimum requirements, with state and localities given the option of
imposing more rigid, but not unreasonable, standards. A federal over-ride Is
beneficial If state and local standards are lower, endangering the children re-
ceiving care. In many states and localities, however, much constructive work
has been done at local -and state levels 'to provide requirements that protect the
welfare of children who are enrolled in child development services, and the
standards are excellent. Although we realize that liberalized standards will make
it possible for many groups and organizations to establish child care facilities
under contract with the Corporation, we are afraid the liberalized standards
will relegate children to inadequately supervised custodial care.
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Additionally, the Academy recommends that Section 2006 (b), which provides
for hearings to determine if federal facility standards should be supercededl,
should be extended to allow for hearings onl health requirements and other pro-
gramn activities. Standards dealing with health, nutrition, program content and
staff are usually more important in promoting the quality of care than are
.standards relating to facility andl sanitation requirements.

The Academy would like to make several recommendations regarding Section
2018, referring to thle establishment of a National Advisory Council. We would
recommend that the Board, after consulting with and receiving recoinienda-
tions from national organizations of child (developnent experts and other per-
sonls concerned with the health and welfare of children, provide for the selection
of the National Advisory Council, the members being selected in accordance with
the procedures established by the Board. The National Advisory Council shall
advise the Board of D~irectors in policy matters relating to thle needs of children
throughout the country, and may act as a liaison between the client community
and the Federal Child Care Corporation, We would like to suggest the comiposi-
tion of the C'ouncil be five professionals instead of three, thus providing a broader
base representation of child development experts. We would recommend that a
pediatrician particularly interested in child development as well as a nutrition-
ist be appointed by the Council.

The Academy endorses the suggestion made to thle Committee last year that the
Advisory Council be extended to regional, state, and local jurisdiction. These
councils would help ensure that child care services are appropriately located
and that the Corporation takes into account planning or existing facilities that
are provided by health, education, and child welfare agencies in the community.

Our final recommendation regards Section 2020: Definitions. We feel that the
definitions in this section are unnecessarily confusing and complex and we would
recommend simplification and revision of these definitions. The Academy objects
to the child care facilities definitions which do not include any provision for
educational or developmental services. We recommend that the definition of
boarding facility, (lay nursery, and preschool child care center be deleted from
this legislation, as they allow facilities to be funded which do not provide child
development programs, and where children are enrolled on a full dlay basis, five
days a week.

Mr. Chairman, we beleve these recommendations incorporated into S. 2003
would strengthen the proposal. However, we must state our original position
that even with these modifications the child care provisions of S. 2007' as already
approved by the Senate provide a more desirable mechanism for strengthening
and extending a national program of child care services.

We thank the Committee for this opportunity to submit our comments and
would like to express our desire to further cooperate in this activity which will
so meaningfully benefit a large number of our nation's children.
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These standafds are basic and require supplementation to be effec-
tive. Planned in-service training and extensive consultation on medical,
educational and administrative policy should be available.

The American Academy of Pediatrics, in cooperation with other
interested national professional organizations, is preparing a series of
recommendations to explain and carry forth the pinciples of the stand-
ards. It is hoped that these recommendations will serve as a basis for
regionalizing and individualizing these standards.

William B. Forsyth, M.D.
Chairman, Committee on
Infant and Preschool Child
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P~REVFACE

The Committee on Infant and Preschool Child of the American
Academy of Pediatrics, in response to a request from the Executive
Board of the Academy, has undertaken to develop basic standards for
quality day care for children under 3 years of age. Because many
children are in day care and because children in this age period are
going through many critical periods of development which are highly
susceptible to environmental. influences, the Committee feels that a
set of realistic standards should be developed.

Day care of children is a requisite for some parents who wish to
become employed, to continue their education, or to maintain the
integrity of family and social life.

Quality day care should be available for all children and their
parents. Standards should be relevant to public, private non-profit,
and private- for-profi t day care agencies. These basic standards are
applicable to the provision of day care for all children, rich or poor,
with or without special health problems.

The standards which are advocated here are based on current
usage. Their origins, and even their validity, are not always clear.
Until research further evaluates present standards and programs for
children of this age group, the use of current programs and their modi-
fication in the direction suggested by research is the best approach.
Basic standards will be of relatively limited usefulness unless they
are accompanied by recommendations to promote the further improve-
ment of services. Considerable effort will need to be expended by the
Academy and others to (,avelop recommendations which will supple-
ment these basic standards.

The Committee on Infant and Preschool Child is eager to meet with
other organizations concerned with the day care of children and to
seek their recommendations for additions and changes to these basic
standards. These basic standards should be a joint project and not
remain exclusively an Academy venture.
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Since the following written standards are basic, the Committee has
generally avoided incorporating philosophy. The availability of day
care provides a mother with the choice of group day care as one of the
means of providing for her children. Options should include full or
part day care under a variety of sponsorships and in a variety of
locations such as neighborhood schools or parents' place of employ-
ment. In no instance should the availability of day care for her child
be used to coerce the mother to work. The primary purpose of day
care should be to offer a sound basis for learning and further develop-
ment of the young infant and to support and encourage the mother in
her efforts to care for her child. Parent involvement is essential in
each day care center if it is to have a dynamic program which will
meet the needs of the children it serves.

The exigencies of time and space preclude individual acknowledg-
ment of assistance in the preparation of this manual by many workers
in the field of education, social work, child psychology, and Govern-
ment who have furnished valuable criticism and advice . We are in-
debted to many people for their help.
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CHAPTER 1

BASIC PRINCIPLES

Day care centers should be located near the home or other family
activity, the school, or the parents' place of employment. The centers
should be encouraged to accept children with handicaps who can bene-
fit from their programs. A careful evaluation should be made of the
reasons why a child is rejected from the program to gather information
on causes of rejection. Programs should be subsequently modified to
reduce the number of rejections and to insure that day care services
for all children will be available to all who can benefit from them.

Three types of professional input are essential to the day care
movement:

1. Consultation on policy and procedures, by persons
with professional and administrative skills in day
care, including administration, medical, nutritional,
social, psychological, and educational.

2. Consultation on implementation of the daily program.
3. Consultation on training of agency personnel.

Agencies caring for five or more children should be licensed. All
children on the premises during any part of the~ period the program is
in operation shall be included in the count. It is anticipated that
standards should be met by all those rendering day care. Consultation
and policy recommendations covering foster family day care could be
the responsibility of an agency-coordinating group.

These basic standards advocate a change in policy concerning the
child who is ill. Current research indicates that children who are ill
generally have harbored the infectious agent for several days prior to
the appearance of symptoms and that the agent may have been present
in the day care center population for a considerable period of time
prior to its first appearance as symptomatic illness. Since day care is
one method of assisting mothers and supplementing family care, child-
ren who are ill could be cared for in the day care center at the mother's
discretion. Planning for the child, in terms of notifying the parents
and/or caring for the child with minor illness in the center, should
reflect this.

The Committee considered the value of cleaning of toys and other
items the children come in contact with. Although such cleaning may
be desirable from the aesthetic standpoint, the scrubbing of toys daily
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does not constitute a significant safeguard against the spread of in-
fection. The staff should be attractively clothed; but, frequent chang-
ing of clothing and the wearing of special scrub gowns or other similar
attire desgned to prevent the spread of infection is thought to be
unnecessary and should not be required.

When these basic standards are used as a basis for state licensure,
the state licensing agency must assume responsibilities toward the
licensees to provide or pass on the quality of consultation available.

Consultation could be provided from a central agency working with
the smaller centers; or, in the case of a larger center, it could be pro-
vided from the staff or resources of the larger agency. The coordination
of community services and the delivery of high quality day care Is a
joint responsibility of the licensing agency and those actively seeking
to provide the care.

The basic standards do not outline a system for the direct delivery
of primary health services in detail; these services must be integrated
closely with the resources available in the community. A separate
plan which would go beyond the requirements in the standards should
be developed using guidelines* currently available if primary care is
to be included. The central city day care center affiliated with a
neighborhood health center and day care services in a suburban church
are illustrative of the differences in need for primary health care as a
part of day care programs.

The implementation of these basic standards requires a major em-
phasis on in-service training for all staff. The provision of training and
recognized paths to professional development are vital to the provision
of quality care.

*Standards of Child Health Care. Evanston, Illinois: American Academy of
Pediatrics, 1967 (to be revised 1971).
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CHAPTER 11

ADMINISTRATION

1. Organization
Regardless of the type of organization, sponsorship, or ownership,
each center shall define in writing the types of services it offers
to children and to parents. All centers shall have a board of direc-
tors made up of interested citizens, including participation from
parents of children placed in the center and the community at
large. The organization of every center must be such that the legal
responsibility is clearly defined and the administrative authority
is specifically delegated to the director. Minutes of board meetings
should be maintained in the office of the administrator.

2. Required Policies
The center shall have written policies developed and approved by
the board which shall:
a. Insure that no child will be discriminated against because of

race, creed, or color.
b. Delegate to the administrator specific powers and responsi-

bilities with regard to hiring of personnel, program content,
maintenance of a safe and adequate facility, and establishing
and maintaining positive and continuing relationships with the
community being served.

c. Define admission policies which shall be given to each ap-
plicant. These policies shall be flexible and adapted to the
needs of the child to be admitted so the child with specific
problems who could benefit from the program will not be denied
admission. The policies shall include (1) a description of the
admitting procedure, which shall encompass an initial interview
with the parents and a discussion of the center's program: the
objectives, goals, holidays, health services, and hours of
operation. Social, health, and developmental information (which
will determine whether the services will meet the needs of the
child and his parents) shall be obtained from the parents at the
initial interview. (2) At the time of acceptance, the parent and
the staff shall also develop a transportation plan for the pro-
spective enrolee. (3) Also, at this time, a plan shall be
developed with the parents which will provide for emergency
medical care for the child, names of persons to be contacted
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when the parents are not available, and designation of persons
who will be authorized by the parent to receive the child at the
end of each session. Provision for the child who is not called
for at the close of the day shall also be included. The child
shall be released only to the authorized persons or to persons
subsequently designated by the parents in writing.

d. Define the policy of the center to hold regular, individual staff-
parent conferences at least every 2 months to summarize pro-
gress, to inform parents of the program being carried out, and
to obtain information from the parents on the child's develop-
ment and home behavior. These conferences will provide an
opportunity for the parents and staff to be kept advised of the
child's behavior, progress, and any need for other social and
health services so both the day care center staff and the parents
will gain a better understanding of the child.

e. Assure the introduction of each child into the program in a way
to meet the special, individual needs of the child.

f. Develop parent-center communication and cooperation in coping
with daily problems and behavior patterns and in fostering
optimal development of the child. Make available to parents
methods and materials for use with the child at home.

g. Assure and encourage that the center shall be open for visits
by the parents and those involved in the child's care at home.

h. Assure that specialized services (such as services for cerebral
palsy, mental retardation, and so forth) shall not be advertised
unless the center has a suitable plan, facilities, and staff
qualified to offer these services.

i. Require minimum insurance coverage to include: (1) public
liability insurance for the protection of the agency; (2) Federal
Social Security coverage; (3) Workman's Compensation Insur-
ance; (4) special licensing for drivers for agencies providing
transportation.

j. Insure that there shall be sufficient funds at all times to insure
good care and guidance of children in accordance with these
basic standards.

k. Provide that, in event of closing of the program, at least 2
weeks' notice will be given to parents.

1 . Insure that adequate financial records C-anc records on the
personnel and children will be maintained on the premises.
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m. Set fees chi igv, for child care by community or tax supported
centers which shall be related both to the actual cost of opera-
tion and the potential income from the parents. Subsidization of
part of the cost is to be anticipated for many of the centers.

n. List job qualifications and responsibilities, hours of work,
vacation, sick leave, insurance and fringe benefits, health
policies, separation and grievance procedures for each position.

o. List a prepared plan and program of in- service training for staff
development at all levels.

p. Coordinate the various elements of the program curriculum.
q. Plan for di.basters such as fire, care during illnesses or injury

of personnel or children, and so forth.
r . Designate a qualified, responsible adult to carry out the pro-

gram in the temporary absence of the director.
s. Assure that the child-staff ratio shall be maintained, but in no

instance shall the center operate with less that two staff mem-
bers, one of whom shall be free of other responsibilities while
in charge of the children.
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C(:H A 11"14"R I I

PERSONNEL

Personnel caring for children in day care centers shall be in good
physical and mental health. Personal qualifications are of highest
priority. Even though precise definition of desired personal charac-
teristics is difficult, patience, warmth, ability to set limits, a positive
personal self-image, and flexibility in reaction to and knowledge of
different expressions of behavior represent selected examples.
1. Personal Health Qualifications

a. All personnel, including the director, must obtain, prior to the
time of employment, a physician's statement based on his
clinical evaluation that they are free from any mental or physical
illness which might adversely affect the children cared for in
the day care center. The- staff shall have pc,-iodic assessments
of their mental andA physical status which will affirm their
competence to continue caring for the children. Such assess-
ments are better carried out regularly by competent supervisors
than through routine medical examinations or tests.

b. All personnel, including the director, shall have a preemploy-
ment tuberculosis examination and an annual report on fiie of a
chest x-ray or tuberculin test which has been interpreted and
shows no evidence of active tuberculosis.

c. Staff members with communicable disease must take adequate
precautions, including, when indicated, temporary absence from
duty without penalty.

d. All staff members who work with the children should have basic
knowledge of first aid principles, including control of bleeding
and artificial respiration.

2. Personnel Records
a. Confidentiality of records shall be maintained.
b. A record of each employee shall be maintained and shall in-

clude: name, address, age, sex, training, education, experi-
ence, and other qualifications; report of physical examination
at the time of employment and names and telephone numbers of
persons to be notified in event of an emergency; police clear-
ance for crimes of child abuse and sex offenses; and, an annual
report of tuberculosis examinations.

c. Personal and character references.
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d. A record of all in-service training.
e. An annual rating based on job attitudes and performance should

be maintained for each staff member.
f. Records of currently employed personnel shall be kept at the

center for as long as the individual is a member of the staff.
3. Personnel Qualifications

a. Director
(1) The director shall meet the general personnel requirements.

He or she shall be the person responsible for the children in
the program, and shall have the personal characteristics and
experience necessary to plan and to administer a well
rounded program for the promotion of health, growth, and
development of young children in a group setting. In addition
to meeting the foregoing requirements, the director must
have completed a minimum of 24 semester hours or an equiv-
alent number of quarter hours of credit in courses dealing
with child development, the nursery school child, child psy-
chology and related subjects, or have equivalent experience
acceptable to the official licensing agency.

(2) The director of a day care center for eight or fewer children
shall have 2 years of relevant experience in direct child
care in a day care center. In addition, he or she shall have
a high school education, or its equivalent, plus one course
in early child development. A director with these qualifica-
tions must receive regular, scheduled consultation from a
supervising agency approved and designated by the licensing
body of the state.

b. Staff
In a center for nine or more children, the persons with secondary
responsibility, supervised by the director,shall (1) have com-
pleted high school or its equivalent, plus one course in early
childhood education; (2) be at least 18 years of age and presently
be enrolled in a recognized school to complete high school and
have had one course in early childhood education or child de-
velopment; or (3) be at least 18 years of age and have completed
a child care program or an in-service course and be enrolled in
regular, approved, training courses.

c. Nonprogram. Staff
Administrative staff, aides, housekeeping staff, and others
should be employed as needed by the agency.
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4. Responsibility of the Director and Staff
a. The director shall be responsible for maintaining standards for

the care of children and for continuing operation of the center.
In the temporary absence of the director, a qualified staff member
should be designated to serve in his or her place.

b. Proper provision shall be made for a sufficient number of staff
members with appropriate qualifications to carry out the program
of the center according to stated requirements and to assure that
the building is maintained in a safe and clean manner.

c. The director shall assure that che required child-staff ratio be
maintained; but, in no instance shall a day care center operate
with fewer than two staff members, one of whom shall be free of
other responsibilities while in charge of the children.

d. The centex shall provide qualified staff to replace memt~crs who
are on sick leave or vacation.

e. The center must provide or arrange for orientation and continued
in-service training for all staff involved in the day care program-
professionals, nonprofessionals, and volunteers. Such e.%peri-
ences should encompass concern with general program gopls as
well as specific program areas, i.e., nutrition, health, growth
and development including the meaning of supplementary care to
the child, educational guidance and remedial techniques, the
relation of the parents participation, and the relation of the
community to the child

f. Supervision, including review and evaluation sessions which
point out the strong and weak points of performance, is a supple-
ment to continuous in-service training. Nonprofessional staff
shall be given opportunities for career progression which in-
clude job upgrading and work-related training and education.

5. Child-Staff Ratio
There shall always be one adult for each four children under 3 years
of age. These child-staff ratios should be computed in relation to
full-time child care activities and exclude other duties such as
hiousekeeping, record maintenance, and cleaning.
Insofar as possible, the same adult should care for the same child.
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CHAPTER IV

RECORDS

The center shall keep confidential, current and past records of the
following:

1. Facilities
a. The center shall keep a file of contracts required, licenses, ap-

provals, and certificates of occupancy.
b. The center shall keep an up-to-date inventory of its equipment.

2. Staff
The center shall keep current and past records of the following:
a. For each employee there shall be a health record containing:

(1) evidence of freedom from tuberculosis and a report of annual
tuberculosis control measures;

(2) evidence of preemployment examination indicating a health
status permitting him to function in his assigned role;

(3) evidence of recovery after specified communicable diseases;
(4) reports of periodic evaluations when held.

b. For each employee participating in the care of children there

3. Ch i

shall be:
(1) evidence of qualifications for the position held;
(2) statements from references including police clearance of

crimes involving sex offenses against children and child
abuse;

(3) evidence of job evaluation based on job description review-
ed and signed by supervisor and employee;

(4) records of all training received subsequent to employment;
(5) reports of accidents.
Idren
For ach child there shal' be a daily attendance record.
For each child there shall be a program record containing:
(1) name, address and telephone~ number of child's source of

regular health care;
(2) emergency care plan for the child in case of accident or

illness;
(3) record of initial admission interview to include a transporta-

tion plan;
(4) statement of child's health status with any specific recom-

mendations by the physician for special care;
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(5) current status of immunizations;
(6) regular observations by the center's staff of child's physi-

cal, emotional, and developmental status;
(7) parent permission for center-sponsored field visits;
(8) record of periodic child-parent conferences;
(9) accident and incident reports for the child.

4. Administrative Records
a. Copies of current operating policy and procedures and programs.
b. Records of committee meetings and recommendations.
c. Reports of all licensure and safety inspections.
d. Accident and incident reports.
e. Adequate financial records.
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C H A iLE'R V

PROGRAM

1. Planning
a. Program planning shall be in cooperation with the primary care-

taker, the parent, and the director of the children's program.
b. Individual and group programs for children shall be planned in

such a way as to provide intellectual, social, emotional, and
physical benefits. No group shall be larger than 16 children.

c. The parent shall receive a written outline of these activities:
(1) s0 coordination of home and center activities and procedures

is facilitated,
(2) so each child's developmental needs may best be met.

2. Activities
a. Experience shall be offered each child to enable him to develop

ways of relating to: things, people, feelings, his own body, and
his growing self-awareness.

b. Opportunities for activities shall be offered to each child based
on:
(1) physical maturity,
(2) individual sensitivities and strengths,
(3) individual need for periods of rest and stimulation,
(4) individual need to interact with adults and other children,
(5) individual ability to cope with stress.

c. Daily activities for children shall be planned ahead and consist
of, but not be limited to:
(1) gross motor and fine motor activities,
(2) visual-motor coordination activities,
(3) language development activities,
(4) development of other communication skills,
(5) direct experiences with materials and people in the center

and in the community,
(6) activities which help to develop organizing and categorizing

skills,
(7) activities which encourage the development of exploration

and satisfaction of curiosity,
(8) activities which foster social and personal growth through

individualized care by consistent mothering figures.

11
67-56~2 0 - 71 - 25
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3. Schedule of Activities
a. Activities shall be scheduled so there is adequate time for:

(1) periods of active play with adults and other children,
(2) pei iods of rest,
(3) pei iods for meals and snacks,
(4) periods of outdoor activity
(5) periods of solitary activity for those needing such time,
(6) periods of individual interaction between one adult and one

child.
b. The planned, written schedule of activities shall be developed on

the basis of each child's need for conti:auity of routine. Staff
duties shall be related to the written schedule.

c. Flexibility of scheduling shall be considered to meet individual
interest and accommodation to unusual circumstances.

4. Materials and Equipment for Children's Activities
Materials used by children shall be varied, attractive to children,
appropriate in size and complexity, safe, and in good repair.

5. Space for Children's Activities
The space for children shall be divided into separate activity areas
so different children can participate in different activities at the-
same time. This will enable the staff to meet the needs of some
children for rest, some for active play, some for quiet activity, and
so forth.

6. Staff Responsibilities
a. It will be the responsibility of the adults in the program to en--

courage the development of:
(1) meaningful, trusting, and stable relationships;
(2) autonomy in children through self-help and self-initiated

activity;
(3) exploration and curiosity.

b. Harsh, punitive methods of control and/or training of children
shall not be permitted. Mechanical restraint of children shaP be
prohibited. Individualized, consistent care is to be emphasized.
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(,H AP'FL"R V I

HEALTH SERVICES

1. Administration
a. TPhere shall be a written health program to include policies re-

garding the following:
Admission health policies; responsibilities for ongoing medical
care; management of acute illness during the day; management
of accidents; staff in-service training; continuing health super-
vision; programs for activity, rest and feeding; and personal
hygiene. This health program must be reviewed with the parents
at the time of admission.

b. The 5tate licensing agency shall provide or approve consultation
on policies relating to physical and mental health. Consultation
should be available to the center staff and advisory groups prior
to the opening of the center and periodically thereafter. Periodic
reviews of the health program should be undertaken to insure its
implementation and to assess the need for modification.

c. The health program should be a joint responsibility of the pro-
fessional consultants and center staff. Consultants should con-
fer with the staff at regular intervals concerning health, be-
havior, and other problems of the children and should suggest
referral to appropriate resources when indicated. They should
review reports received by the center concerning its children and
interpret them to the staff.

2. Admission Health Policies
On admission, the parent must provide:
a. A report on the state of the health of the child based on a recent

evaluation, including his ability to participate in day care, and
any special health needs.

b. Verification of adequate immunization for age using the Report
of the Committee on. Infectious Disease s* of the American
Academy of Pediatrics as a guide.

c. Tuberculin skin test at the appropriate age with adequate follow-
up for positive reactors.

*Report of the Committee on Infectious Diseases. Evan, 'on, Illinois: American
Academy of Pediatrics, 1970.
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d. Name, address, and phone number of the physician or health
resource responsible for ongoing health care of the child, and
the parent's signed authorization for treatment of the child in an
emergency.

e. Name, address, and phone number .of persons (in addition to
parents) who will accept responsibility for the child if he be-
comes ill and parents cannot be contacted.

3. Management of Child Who Appears Ill
a. Children who are tired, ill, or upset will be given a chance to

rest in a quiet area under frequent observation. Each of these
children will be given a health appraisal by the regular staff in
attendance. Such children need not be discharged home as a
routine policy but may be cared for during minor illness at the
discretion of the parent.

b. Parents will be advised to seek medical care for all illnesses
which are not common in the community or for which symptoms
persist. Health reports related to these illnesses should be a
part of the children's records.

c. Any child who frequently requires seclusion and health observa-
tion for fatigue, illness, or emotional upset will be referred
through the parents for complete evaluation. The day care center
will provide the family with a complete report of the observations
of the child.

d. Medical consultation shall be available to the director to aid in
establishing policy for management of current illness or threat
of illness.

4. Management of Accidents
a. The designated health consultant or other appropriate persons

shall evaluate the physical facility at least semi-annually to
determine that it is reasonably free from common hazards, includ-
ing lead.

b. All staff members who work with children shall have basic know-
ledge of first aid principles, including control of bleeding, man-
agement of seizures, and administration of artificial respiration.

c. The designated health consultant will assist the staffin develop-
ing routine procedures for treatment of minor injuries. These
procedures shall be written and posted with the first aid ma-
terials.
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d. There shall also be a written, posted procedure for disaster,
including fire, and the management of more serious accidents,
including first aid measures and the procedures to be followed
in bringing children to emergency medical care.

e. First aid supplies shall be maintained on the property.
f. If a child has an accident during the day, the parent or desig-

nated responsible person shall be notified.
g. A record of accident or injury shall be kept in the child's perm-

anent health form.
h. Records of accidents shall be reviewed by the medical consultant

and staff, semi-annually.
5. Health Supervision

a. Health supervision shall be based on the current standards* of
the American Academy of Pediatrics.

b. Day care center staff responsibility
(1) At least every two months, a staff member shall seek to

meet with the parents to summarize information on the child's
growth, development, behavior, nutritional habits, and so
forth. The parents will provide reports of interval immuniza-
tion and health evaluation reports of other health care the
child has received. The names of physicians and others in-
volved in this care will be brought up-to-date. Recomnmenda-
tions should be developed by the parents and staff for the
child's program so there will be a coordinated program of
day care for each child.

(2) There shall be daily communication on problems of diet,
illness, and behavior between parents and staff and staff
and parents.

(3) It shall be the responsibility of the director to supervise
the administration of medication. Such medication shall be
adequately labeled, prescribed by a physician, and accom-
panied by a written request and authorization by parent or
guardian. Records of these prescriptions and authorization
shall be maintained on file.

*Stan~dards of Child Health Care. Evanston, Illinois: American Academy of
Pediatrics, 1967 (to be revised 1971).
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c. Sanitary procedures
(1) The center shall provide facilities for washing hands and

face before meals and hands after using toilet facilities.
(2) Disposable towels shall be provided.
(3) Wet or soiled clothing shall be changed promptly; an adequate

emergency supply shall be available.
(4) An adequate supply of clean dliapers and sheets shall be

available at all times, preferably of a disposable type or
provided by a commercial laundry service. Soiled diapers
are to be placed in a plastic bag or plastic-lined, covered
container which shall be emptied, cleaned, and disinfected
daily.

6. Outline of Goals in Health for Staff In-service Training
a. 'fo develop early detection of behavorial and physical problems

through recognition of deviations from group and individual
health behavior.

b. To promote use of preventive and corrective services.
c. To. teach positive health and safety behavior by example and

direction to children and their parents.
7. Dental Health

a. The center staff should be knowledgeable concerning the need
for adequate fluoride intake of infants and child.

b. The staff will, by parent education and appropriate professional
referral, attempt to insure an adequate fluoride intake by the use
of a fluoridated water supply or by the use of other forms of
fluoride when such a waiter supply is not available.

c. Children of appropriate age and their parents should be given
directions concerning other means of promoting good dental
health (adequate nutrition, early dental inspection, and salvage
of carious, deciduous teeth).
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C'H APTE R VI I

NUTRITION

1. Professional Consultation
Regular planned, professional consultation should be available to
each center regarding the feeding of infants and young children, in-
cluding formula composition, preparation, and stora ge.

2. Nutritional Assessment
A nutritional assessment is a necessary part of the health evalua-
tion for every child admitted to the center.

3. Formula and Milk
The day care center shall use a single, ready-to-feed formula, unless
medically contraindicated for the individual child. Whole homogen-
ized, pasteurized, vitamin D-fortified milk shall be used for infants
and children not on formula, except in the rare instances when it is
medically contraindicated. Milk should be poured prior to a feeding
into clean bottles or cups, depending on the age of the child; any
excess milk should be discarded after each feeding.

4. Nutritional Program
Food served to children in day care centers must supply a reason-
able proportion of the daily requirements of nutrients necessary for
optimum growth and development. The admission interview must
include information about food habits and practices: schedule of
meals or feedings, food likes and dislikes, cultural patterns of food
selection, and preparation. This information should be used by the
staff to plan meals and snacks and to introduce new food or foods
in a progressively coarser form for infants. Since the center supple-
merits home and parental care, an individual food program should he
developed in consultation with the parents.

Menus should be planned at least on a two-week basis and be posted
where parents can see them.

There should be consistency of child-caring persons within the
limits of feasibility of staffing. An infant should be individually fed
according to his own schedule of feeding and by the same person,
insofar as possible. Infants will be held for bottle feeding. The
atmosphere at feeding time should be relaxed and pleasant so eating
will be fun. Programs preceding mealtime for toddlers should include
a period of quiet play.

All food should be in pieces small enough for children to handle.
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Single foods (not mixtures), mildly flavored foods, raw fruits and
vegetables, finger foods, and small servings are usually preferred
by children.
Proper sanitation and health standards in conformance with all ap-
plicable state and local laws and regulations should be maintained
in the storage, preparation, and service of food.

5. Vitamin and Mineral Supplements
Iron, vitamins, and fluorides should be provided in adequate amounts
through water, formulas, milk, or other foods, or as iron, vitamin,
or fluoride supplements.
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C'HA1 T'iR V11I

FACILITIES FOR THE DAY CARE CENTERS FOR CHILDREN

1. Housing Location
a. The day care facility should be located in an area where there

is access to fire fighting facilities; an ample, uncontaminated
water supply; and a safe area for the children to get in and out
of vehicles.

b. The building shall meet the requirements of all state codes.
c. The space occupied by the day care facility shall not be used

for other purposes during the hours of child care, and it shall be
physically separated from all other unrelated activities.

d. No center shall be located in a private family residence unless
that portion of the residence to which children have access is
used exclusively for the children during the hours the center is
in operation or is separate from the usual living quarters of the
family.

2. Design and Construction
a. Bare floors shall have a smooth, washable surface and shall be

in sound condition and free from hazards. Carpeting shall be
properly cleaned and maintained.

b. Walls shall be constructed of smooth, cleanable material and be
in sound condition.

c. At least two exit doors shall be provided from each floor ac-
cesible to the children. These doors shall open in the direction
of the exit.

d. Exit doors shall be provided with panic release hardware.
e. Stairways accessible to children shall be equipped with hand-

rails within reach of the children and gtiards at the top of the
stairway.

f. An adequate number of fire extinguishers shall be mounted on
walls.

3. Heat, Light, Ventilation, and Plumbing
a. There shall be suitable housing which provides light, heat,

ventilation, plumbing, garbage disposal, and rooms conforming
in construction, safety, and sanitary precautions to the regula-
tions of the state health department, industrial commission, and
local fire, health, and safety regulations.
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b. Areas used by the children shall be heated when the temperature
falls below 68 degrees Fahrenheit, so a temperature of 68 to 72
degrees Fahrenheit is maintained within 2 feet of the floor. An
adequate and safe cooling facility should be provided when
temperature and humidity level become excessive for normal
comfort.

c. Adjustable shades or curtains shall be provided and used for
protection from glare and to promote an atmosphere conducive to
sleep at nap time. When natural light is insufficient, artificial
light, properly diffused and distributed should be provided so
adequate light is available at all times in rooms, halls, and
stairways.

d. All rooms shall be adequately ventilated, without drafts, by
means of windows that can be opened or by an air-conditioning
or ventilating System. Safeguards to prevent children from falling
from window openings shall be provided.

e. Safeguards to prevent children from entering unsafe or unsuper-
vised areas shall be provided.

f . All windows, doors, and ventilators shall remain closed unless
protected against insects with securely fastened screening, as
the season requires.

g. An adequate water supply of a safe, sanitary quality shall be
obtained from a water source or system approved by the state
board of health.

h. Temperatures of hot water in plumbing fixtures used by the todd-
ler shall be automatically regulated by control valves and shall
not exceed 110 degrees Fahrenheit.

i . Radiators, registers, steam and hot water pipes, and electrical
outlets shall have protective covering or insulation for the pro-
tection of toddlers.

j . Floor furnaces, open grate gas heaters, open fireplaces, electric
heaters, or other portable heaters shall not be used by the center
to heat space used by children unless adequately screened.

k. Combustion space heaters shall not be used.
I1. Individual, single service cups shall be provided in a sanitary

dispenser and used only once.
m. Drinking fountains, if used, shall be of the sanitary type with

guarded angular stream drinking fountain head. The fountains
shall be so constructed and located as to be accessible for use
by the children at all tirijes.
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n. The center shall provide inside toilet rooms equipped with flush
toilets and with securely fastened and supported wash basins
with hot and cold running water.
(1) Toilet rooms shall be located on the same floor as inside

play areas and in close proximity to inside and outdoor play
areas.

(2) The center shall provide a minimum of one (1) flush toilet
for each fifteen (15) children and staff who are using the
facilities.

(3) A sturdy changing table for children in diapers shall be pro-
vided. It should be .of appropriate height, easily cleaned,
and provided with disposable paper sheeting.

(4) Nursery seats and steps or platforms shall be provided for
the use of small children if child-sized toilets and wash
basins are not available to encourage self-help and inde-
pendence.

(5) When new equipment is being installed, child-sized toilets
with open-front seats and child-level wash basins should be
used.

(6) Toilet rooms shall be scrubbed and disinfected daily.

4. Maintenance and Safety
a. All rooms, premises, and furniture shall be kept in a clean, neat

condition and shall be in good repair at all times.
b. Rooms shall not be cleaned while occupied by children. Dry

sweeping and dry dusting shall be prohibited.
c. All garbage and trash shall be kept in tight, easily cleanable

receptacles which are covered with close fitting lids until re-
moved from the premises and it shall be removed as frequently
as necessary.

d. All equipment such as fire extinguishers, furnace rooms, wiring,
gas equipment, appliances, fire escapes, exit signs, and storage
of flammable materials shall be determined and approved by the
local fire department or state industrial commission.

e. Fire hazards and combustible material such as paper, rags, and
excelsior shall be disposed of promptly.

f. All corrosive agents, insecticides, rodenticides, herbicides,
bleaches, detergents, polishes, items containing petroleum
products, any product which is under pressure in an aerosol dis-
pensing can, and any substance which may be toxic to a child if
ingested, inhaled, or handled (skin contact) shall be stored in a
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locked cabinet and in an enclosure located in an area not ac-
cessible to children.

g. Hazardous items such as plastic bags and sharp tools or instru-
ments shall not be in an area accessible to children.

h. Medications shall be stored in a separate, locked cabinet above
the height that a child can easily reach.
(1) Snrfaces or items that toddlers come in contact with shall

not be painted with paint containing lead. This includes
outer surfaces of buildings, fences and play equipment.

(2) All areas, surfaces, and items with which toddlers may come
in contact shall be free of any residual pesticides.

i . Rooms used by the toddlers shall be protected from hazards such
as faulty electrical outlets, any glass items which may be broken,
and elevators or other vertical shafts.

j . Premises shall be free of all safety hazards such as old refrig-
erators with doors, cisterns, grease traps, unsafe fences (one in
which toddlers can be caught or strangled), unsafely constructed
or worn and hazardous play equipment, and so forth.

k. The premises shall be free of stray animals which may cause
injury or disease to the children.

1 . All outside windows and doors shall be equipped with screens or
guards which shall be attached in such a way that they may
either be removed from the outside or broken in from the outside
in case of fire.

m. All gas equipment and appliances in the building occupied by
the day care center shall comply with the standards of the Amer-
ican Gas Association code. The rules and regulations on liqui-
fied petroleum gas of the state fire marshal shall be complied
wi th.

n . All flammable liquids shall be kept in tightly closed or sealed
containers when not in use, shall be stored on the premises only
in such quantities and in such rooms as are approved by the
state fire marshal, and shall not be accessible to children at
any time.

5. Office Space
a. Office space separated from the areas used by the toddlers shall

be provided for interviewing, conferences, and making and keep-
ing records.

b. Space and equipment shall be adequate for the administrative
and staff needs of the center.
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c. The center shall be equipped with telephone service.
d. A rest area shall be provided for center staff.
e. Sufficient storage space for clothes and other items shall be

provided.
f. Cribs with a firm comfortable mattress and heavy plastic mat-

tress cover shall be spaced at least 3 feet apart on all sides,
except where they touch the wall. Aisles between cribs are to be
kept clear of all obstructions while cribs are occupied.

g. Any room having five or more children shall have two exits.
h. Convenient and adequate storage space shall be provided for

both indoor and outdoor play equipment and materials.
i. There shall be a "separation area" equipped with one crib for

every 20 or fewer children in a separate room.
7. Outdoor Space

a. The center facilities shall have access to an outdoor play area
of 75 square feet for each toddler using the area at any time.

b. The play area shall be protected, well maintained, and free from
hazards which might be dangerous to the health or life of the
children.

c. No permanent wading or swimming pool shall be permitted. Only
small inflatable wading pools, under close, constant supervision,
shall be used. A water temperature of not less than 60OF shall
be maintained. Pools shall be emptied and put into storage after
each use.

d. All parts of the play area shall be visible and easily supervised.
e. Provision shall be made for both sunny and shady areas in the

outdoor area.
8.Equipment

a. Equipment, materials, and furnishings shall be provided for both
indoor and outdoor play that are sufficiently varied, age related,
and adequate to meet the developmental needs of the children.

b. Clean covering sufficient to maintain comfort during nap and
sleeping time shall be provided by the nursery or the parents.

c. Equipment, materials, and furnishings of the center shall be of
sturdy, safe construction, easy to clean, and free from hazards.
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The CHAIRMAN. The -next witness will be Mrs. Rita C. Davidson,
Secretary of Employment and Social Services.

Senator B3ENNE'r'r. I take notice of the fact, we now have mnen's lib.
The CHAAIRTNAN. Are you speaking for M.'\rs. D~avidson?

STATEMENT OF JOHN L. STUBBS, (ON BEHALF OF RITA C. DAVIDSON,
SECRETARY, MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

Mr. STrUBBiS. I am not, Rita IDavidsoni, I am John L. Stubbs, the ad-
ministrator of the Maryland Office of ChIildhiood Development speak-
ing in place of Mrs. Davidsoni wlicl)d11 not be here today.

This committee has long voicedl its displeasure over the Nation's
lack of child care facilities anil t lie underuitilization of title IV (A)
funds available for this purlpose. 1 want to commienid b)0th the chiair-
mail and the committee for having focused at lbright, spotlight. onl the
problem so that, the Congress and thie general publ ic have become in-
creasingly aware of the, need for at massive national programs to meet
these needs.

ITufortunately, I must voice ol),jectioni to the proposal Nvichl arose
frmn your, conicern1. The chlairmlans bill, S. 2003, accords the needs of
chiildren only the most per-functory recognition. It does not require of
the -Child Care Corporation that it establish, or even aimn at establish-
ing, a high-quality program for chiildren. Onie gains the imnpres-sion
froml at reading of the bill thiat, just about any kind of facility, anly kind
of adult personnel, any kind of curriculum and any kind
of cont ractor will (10 so long as minimumii standards of health and
safety are met,. li place of at muchi-needed program of child develop-
mnent., such as is provided b~y mi-ost Europeani nations, there is estab-
lishied a custodial system (Iesignied, niot. to benefit the child, but to
benefit tho taxpayer by freeing welfare or Jpoteiitial welfare m-othiers
to go to work. This is' to b)e (lone wvit ii the least possible" explldit lire
of publIlic funds.

This is a repudiationi of thep values wvichl wveas a Deiiocratic nation
hiave held most (lear-thie niiiber onie priority wve like to tinik we
lace onl the welfare of our cil~dren. IDowNNgradinig of the p)riority for

chlildren is apparent in almost every section of the bill. I would not
burden you with at section-by-sectioni critique, but I would like to list
what I regard as the six most serious deficienlcies:

(1) The requiremlenit thiat the Chiild C'are Corporationi meet all costs
out, of fees at the outset pits the,, interests of thie child against the fiscal
considlerationis of the C'orporation, with the child certain to emerge
the loser. Fees must not only cover the op)eratinig and capital costs for
each center, but will also hiave to finance. an enorinous ilew adlministi'a-
tive superstructure consisting of numerous local offices charged with
overseeing the individual programs. The hiigher suchl costs, the greater
the pressure to cut corners at the expense of the cildreni-by meducinig
staff, components of the program, equlipmenit, space. Fees can be ex-
lpected to exceed the $2,320 a year whiichi the 11KW estimates is required
to provide a desirable level of child care. Few mi-iddle-income families
can afford such a fee.
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(2) The provision of subsidies for low-income families only ignores
the fact that families in the $5,000 to $10,000 income range are like-
wise unable to pay fees of more than $2,000 a year for child care and
would be frozen out of the program. An economic mix of enrollees,
which is an essential for all children, could not be achieved.

.(3) Funding levels are too low to achieve the stated goal of meet-
ing "the Nation's unmnet needs for adequate child-care services." The
Federal loan to the Corporation of $,500 million and the bond-issu-
ance authority for $250 million should each be doubled, and at least
$1.5 billion should be authorized for grants to cover the cost of getting
started. Such grants would be used for planning, training and operat-
ing costs for the first year', as proposed by Senator Ribicoff.

(4) Tfhe contracting authority of the Corporation is unlimited and
undefined, opening the (loor' to profiteering lby a profusion of "instant
experts" with no prior interest or (Ixperience iin (childl development. The
margin of profit allowed such enti-epreneurs will further drive up
costs.

(5) The absence of a part icipatory role for the States, the localities
and the parents and the failure to require a, comprehensive State plan,
coordination andl maximum use of available public services will guar-
antee the perlpetuat ioni of the present ('liaos in child care.

(6) The bill offers no protection of standards. On the contrary,
ratios of adults to enrollees are below the Federal Interagency Day
Care Requirements, and] references to such other standards as indoor-
outdoor space requirements, program (content and required services
aire vague or non-existent.

THlE MARYLAND) EXPERIENCE

Maryland's experience with a profusion of unrelated child-care
programs points to the need for planning, coordination, technical as-
sistance and oversight at the State level.

We have currently enrolled over 32,000 children of pre-school age
in child care facilities. My own office operates 24 day-care centers
and we will have 30 in operation by December. Well, we are budgeting
to provide 1,500 in family care and 1,200 that we purchase in other
facilities.

Throughout the State there are 96 Headstart programs, run by
communuity action agencies; 44 day-care centers for the retarded,
operated by the Maryland Department of H-ealth and Mental Hygiene;
123 private nursery schools and kindergartens accredited by the board
of education and 42 early childhood education centers operated by
the State board of education with the assistance of titles I and III
funds of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

In some areas several programs compete for participation of the
same children; in other areas, there is not child care centers for any
child, rich or poor.

With everything left to chance, there is great variation in program
content, physical f acilities, personnel standards. It became clear, as
the demand for child care centers grew, that planning and coordina-
tion were going to be imperative.

in recognition of this, Governor Mandel last December established
an Office of Childhood Development within the Department of Em-
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ployment and Social Services. Its principal mandate is to plan and
coordinate child development programs so that we can make use of
all available resources-public and private-to the end that every child
in need of a program have access to a good one.

Unfortunately, the bill before you today is the antithesis of this
principle. It would permit profits to take precedence over children; it
would take us back to the chaos we are trying to leave behind. It would
introduce in Maryland, on a broad scale, a system geared to standards
which are well below what our State office of childhood (leveloliiment
has established for its own centers, and thus would undermine the
high level we have set for our State.

As an indication of the emphasis we aire placing on quality, I poit-n
out that we are budgeted for fiscal 1972 at $2,088 it year per' child,
which is slightly below the I-JW estimate of $2,320 per1 child for it
"desirable" program, but well above the medium or "acceptable" level
of $1,862.

Maryland's child care program is often cited ats exemplary, Gertrude
Hoffman, Program Specialist for IDay Care of the D~epartment of
Health, Education, and Welfare, last S eptember wrote in at memioran-
dum that "Maryland is far ahead of most States in providing child
care under public agency aegis.

We are proud of o;ur rapidly'growing program and of the reputation
it enjoys. But we are proudest of the fact that we have resisted the
temptation to reduce our welfare caseloads at the expense of the
children by placing them in "ba rgai n- rate" programs while their
mothers work.

We would characterize S. 2003 ats an effort to estab~lish at "bargain-
rate" system of child care-one which would cost the Federal Govern-
mnent no more than it~s subsidy to p)oor famiilies. Other mioneys author-
ized by the bill would have to be repaid with interest out of fees col-
lected from participants.

We think our, children deserve a higher priority.
We believe, they should have at high quality program, anid that such a

level cannot, be achieved without Federal grants. It would indeed cost
some money, lbut I koo of nio better investment than in children dluri-
ing these fo rmative preschool years.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
rIlle CHIRmIrAN. Th ank you for yoml. testimony.
I really don't thimik you umiderstanci how miy suggestion would work.

For examl-Ile, you seemi to think that thie welfare mother would have to
lput up the money to educate hier child. That's just not the waly the( bill
would work. lns4tea(I, it is envisionedl that the welfare age11ey would
simply pay the cost of the child care-the welfare miothevr wouldn't
have to pay for it.

Mr. STmumuS. WAe are concerned with both that the money will be paid
and to wyhomi the mioniey will be paid, the t ype of services'fthat the chiil-
diren1 will receive.

Now, in Mlaryland, we have established high standardIs, anid we olper-
ate at great deal of the programs ourselves, allil we monitor, the( pi'o-
grains upon01 which AFD)C and l)oteiitial, that wve would purlmchase care
from other centers, so we are fearing that, this bill will simply umlify
much of the great work we are. trying to (d0.
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The CIIxmmvNx. Levt me make it clear that the bill I am proposing
Nvolln't 1)l'veflt, h1igh (quality (care. inl tact, you canl set standlards as
high as y-ou want to inl Maryland. Blut one of the big difficulties that we
aire having inl getting chiidl care is due to such high building code
standards and various and sundry other standards that inl the enld it
regults ill no child care. If you want to have high standards inl Mary-
land, that, is all right within ie, but, we don't prlop)ose to force everyone
to have standards so hiigh thlat it, results inl no chlild c-are.

M r. Srmumums. Ill Marylanld, wve hiole to mevet that balance whereas we
are Cognizant of the cost, because wve understand thev high cost anti h
average cost ill 0o11 cente rs today, we are buIdgeted1 this year for $2,088,
Nvilicl is belowv whlat 11V EW (calledl desirable but albo\ whlat thley

('ons~le 1ui('(eald alvle :11 1 eav~e \0-at- we ('ollsidler'a hlighi quality t1i0-
(gralni, but this is only lbecallsv of pevole with great eXperience inl ch-ild-
hood development aln(l wvit Ii a great cone' for chld (hood develop-
mlent, anld we are inl time process of trying to coordinate b)0th the lpub1lic
and( private inl order not only for the ,AFI)Cy cifldreni hut for children,
p~eriod.

Senlator H ANSEN. Is fi at $2,088?
Mr. Si'umis. lPer child per year.
Senlator' II AN SEN. No f urther quest ions.
Tr i ('AlIiIAfzN. Thlik You VT(I'y Much.
,Mr. S'n-ums. Th'lank ' oil very Mr. ichm, M'. Chairman
The C~~muA.Next, weo will call 1)r'. Reginald Lourie, president of

the Joint Commission onl Mental I icaithi of Cildren, Inc., andi also in
behalf of thie American P)sychiiatric Association.

We are l)leaised to have you. All right, wvill you proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF DR. REGINALD S. LOURIE, PRESIDENT, JOINT COM-
MISSION ON MENTAL HEALTH 'OF CHILDREN, INC., AND ALSO
IN BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION

l)i'. L()uRimi. Thank you, Ml\r. Chairman. I have, also been asked to
make the statement onl behalf of thev American Association of Psychi-
atric Clinics for 'Childreni and the American Academy of Child Psy-
chiatary, kind Of a four-headed approach.

My appearance before you today is to express mny strong support for
the pr1inlciples embodied inl the child care provisions ofl.11. 1. The
moneys for child care provided lby the bill will do much to bring us
Closer to the goal of having clhild1-c'are ser vices a va ilable onl a universal
basis. Universally available child care is one of the important recoin-
mendlations of thie report, of the Joint Conmission onl Mental I-Iealth
of Children. 1 would like to include ait this point, the Joint Commis-
sion 's statement onl child care ats contained in its report.

(The statement follows:)
A number of psychological studies indicate that people need periods of relief

front -situations which require heavy emotional and physical investment, and that
periodic relief allow,- them to function more competently. It is hard to imagine
tiny role which requires a heavier emotional and physical investment than that
of child-rearing. Because our nation has consistently refused to take this matter
seriously, untrainedl and overburdened parents, their children, and the total na-
tion suffer. more than 4,000,000 preschoolers have mothers who work, and it has
been estimated that 38,000 children under the age of six are left without any care

67 -562 0 - 71 - 26
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while their mothers work and twice as many are looked after by a brother or
sister only slightly their senior. American women remain almost totally deprived
of satisfactory childcare arrangements during their working hours or, for that
matter, during times of temporary family crisis.

For these reasons, we recommend that high priority be given to: The establish-
mecnt of (lay-care aind preschool programs. These programs should be available
ats at public utility to all children on the following basis: half-day or less, full-
day arrangements for the working mother, aind round-the-clock short-term or
long-term care during periods of family crisis or emergencies.

We aire opposed to tinyV niaiiIate which requlires uuothers of young children to
enroll in Job training or go to work. We believe these iiothers should have free
choice is to whether they should( work. We believe there is a great danger that
forcig poor iiiothem's to work could left(] to iexiisive mm id daumagig custodilal
arrangements, since the primary goal would not be to provide developmental andl
educational services for children, but1 to (lit wvelfarie costs. Presenitly, 1,:500,000
childreii under six needle (lay ('afire. We coit ('11( tima t It Is inmierative that (lay-('arme
find pr-eschool programs be expertly staffed aind progranmmed--hoth asg parent
find( asg childl education ('enters. This argues against rushing ito at nationwide
compjulsory program wich 1dm (1( not be adequnat ely staffedl. Therefore, wve reeoit-

ment thlit: the establishment of p~reschiool prograins lhe based oni at widespread
distribution of wvell-plannied '"startup) (emostartions" with lilans for exp)andling
the program by helping groups fin oomnimnI ties to mobilizse their efforts fin this
(irectloll. Professionals should (1le assigned t o mecruit, train, find super'vise pa ram-
professionals aind volunteers Iii every comnnmiity. The recruitment finud training
should himde mothers aind fathers ats well ats older youth who desire this typie
of service opp~om'tumity for their own growth Inito career anil/or parenthood role's.

Thtis fl'onl the report of the ,Joint Comln11isSion.
Our con1cern1 is not solely with the availability of child care p)1o-

gramis but. of what goes into those prlogl'ans. We join Dl'. Nielneyer
and Dri. Sinith in their statemient-s. We aire asking 'for sericies which
will 1he1p pal'ents enhance during infancy and early childhood, the dle-
velopmnent, of sound relationship) capacity, of intelligence, of profi-
ciency in language, 01' lnotivation to achieve, and of interest, in solving
l roblelns. There is no longer any serious dloub1t that the environmental
cirdumstnces of infancy and early childhood heavily influence the later
development of the child. This is particularly true in terms of tile
m-aniy children born with vulnerabilities wvhichi can lead to distortions
in impulse control, in self concept, and for development of intellectual
colripetenice and motivation to achieve.

Thiis calls for a new emphasis on the imfpor'tance of educational ex-
einces for fostering the total development of chilch'en-intellectual.

soil physical, and emotional. Educational programs must be pi'o-
vided which impart to the young child the necessary skills and
competence.

'We know that a large number of Amierican children experience an
infancy and early childhood which deprives then of opl~ortinities to
develop social and intellectual competence. In addition, we are in a
chiangring~ world with increasingly complex technology and pace of
functioning, new kinds of communications systems, and we need the
most flexible poss5ible~ kind of individuals to be able to function satis-
factorily and usefully in that kind of world and we have the indication
f-otn ou~r studies that, it is tile first years of life in which that flexi-
bility can be insured or it can be finessed out of an individual's make-
up. Project Tleadstarit was an admirable attempt to improve the school
readiness of large numbers of disadvantaged children who were likely
to commence formal schooling with cogniitive and behavioral deficien-
cies. T1he lesson of Headstart itself is that, despite all gains, the efforts
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were "too little and too late." We ended uip, unfortunately, finding
there wvere mny dlrop~outs fr'ont I eadstart who couldn't evenly make i~t
inl I eadstait.

It is important to recognize, however, that thle original objectives of
I ea(IstaI't callI initially for' corrective approaches to the clhildl's health
and1( environiieital (distortions. Thew C commission endor'ses this philos-
ophy. Together with provisions to ('orrect hiazai'doiis enivironmiiental
Conditions faced lby ouir chl drenl. wve rec'ommlend that h1igh-quaillIity
tuniversal ly a vailable pr1eschool edllcationia] and day-care, programs
be Structured onl the following objectives:

Thle Creation of continuous, year-rou0nd1( programs, based onl ouir best,
knowledge 01' child (levelopllnft.

Thle integrationl of (e(ucatijonal prIog'ailns Nvitbi compr'elhensive healthi,
mental hevalth), socialI, anld recreational services.

Thme establ ishmnmt of programs f or tile early idenitific at ionl and pie-
v'ention of physical, emotional, and( h'leari ig disorderss.

Provision Totr thle act-ive inivolveieit, of parents, including the (deter'-
Iiiationl of effective roles and1( the necessary t raining f'or these roles.
I aml pleased to see that this b)il 1 ('1111 )asize ,s t rainuingY of mnothem's for
roles inl thle chuildl-care progirtins esta flishied by the bill.

One of the Comnmission's ('(tlt U ie(oiiiiin(Iations was for' the cre-
ation of at network of comifiiensi ye systemlatic- services, p)1ogra Ills,
and 1)01icies which wvil 1 uarantee to every child the opp)oItinnity to de-
relop to his im-Iaximlnll potential. TFhis is one of tile vcoinmllend atiomis
eiiloised by the White I louse TIazsk Force onl the Mentally H andIi-
capped, andt I should like ait this point to include it fom' the record(
today.

The CHIRM1AN. With loit Obje('tiOll tha,'t Will be, (loiie1.*
Dri. Lourm Because this total it-v of ('are is so impIor'tant to the (de-

v'eloping child, because 0our studies have, proved that diagnosis of aund
attention to problems ait the very.N earliest age is likely to lead to theii'
successful solution. 1 would like to 1itige that the c' committee stress the
integr'ation1 of the child-care programs established here with the comum-
prehen'lsiv'e health anld mental health 1)!1'ograllims inl existence or' pending
inl such legislation ats the coinlprehen si ve child development bil11.

I have certain reservations about the mandatory priovisions inl the
bill requiring that the mother' capable of i'orkding must work if hlem'
child or children are, over' the age of three. Inl some instances it is en-
tire' possible that the best interests of' the young child, such as the
hainica)pped child, or' the vulnerable child, may be served by the
mother remaining at home. One. of the Joinut Commission's central
recommendations, the child advocacy system, (-tinl Provide uts with at
way to resolve that problem. The ('1111(1adlvocacy progi am, as we pc
ttre it, canl make its aware not only of NN'h-o and where all the children
ai'e,, something w~e don't knowv now, bult, of what they need. If thie Coll-
cept of child advocacy could be linked to tile child-car'e programs
established by this bill, we would have at more logical basis to make ai
determination as to what each child really needs including his mother's
availability. If we canl determine what our children ineed, we will be
inl a much better position to meet those needs. And only if we meet
those needs canl we say that we are really doing a job of protecting our

*See p. 396
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most valuable resource-our chiildlren. Child rearing -'s the largest
"industry" inl the country, if we can iicall it anl industry, buit it is onle of'
thle least efficient. Let us aJill toward making it onle o)f the most effec-
tive businesses, which this bill N'ol( help to make possible. I would
like to ap~pend to jiiy reniarks today tile initroduict ion to tie r'epor't of
thle Joint Commiissioni onl Mfenital IlealthI of, Childr'en. It provides uis
wvith a st atemnent 01. 0111' need1 to 11111ke. a ('011111itillett to 0111 you hg. and1(
to make it now.

I w~old like to appendc to miiy remlarks the introduction to the Joinut
C ommiission onl MN'ental H ealth of' Children anid also a separate state-

en01t; by the Amlericanl Psychiatric Association and the Anmiericanl As-
sociatioli of Psych iatric S ervices for Cil dren which I respect fuilIy
request be included inl the records.

Thle Cim\lm~.m All right.
Dri. Louizaix Briefly as to 2003. There is still unlevar-necessary inl thle

minds of many of the lprofessionals-about howv it will relate to thle,
entrelpleneulral app roa ches wh'lich now exists inl this country an(1 1how
thiey wilI Hie inl with the 1)11)1ic, day care, public-sponlsored (lay-care
programs and how the equall ity (c0o1ponent, mlon itornmg, callt lbe accol -
plishied, and this is anl area wh-Jeue thle associations whvl c I speak for
today wouldt be glad to collaborate inl thinkingo thlroluh thle healthiest
logical approaches that, will allow an elte~'nlrlsysteml to be pa rt
of the child-care concept inl this country.

The ciurmmN. ihankc you, very muchl. 11e will include these mla-
tei ials il (connection with your statement so that they will all be inl the
record. 11We appreciate you m'appea an -me here today.

(Attachiments to Dr. Lo1-urm S l-lelpaied statemlenit follow :)
Frzom ''Digest of Crisis Inl Chiild mental lHeal t :t Chal lenge for the 1970's'", A Sumtomary

of the Finial Report of the John commission oit Mental HeIalthi of ciivi e, Fail 190191

xI. COMMUNITY SERVIOES AND PROGRAMS OF A SUPPORTIVE, PRE'VENTIVE, ANt)
REMEDIAL NATURE

The Comm mission recommends the creation of a network of comprehensive, Sys-
t('11atiC ser'vices, programs and policies which will g/uaraflte(' to every Amzerican,
from conception through, age 21,, the opportunity to develop to his maiximt P
potciitial. These should be( linked to the Child Development Councils recoln-
mendeli(d above.

Among the components of highest priority tire:
A. Systematic and comprehensive health and mental health and supportive

serv ices
(1) Family planing and birth control services, Including genetic counsel-

Ing.
(2) Systematic prenatal care.
(3) Comprehensive pediatric and supportive services for children under

the age of three.
(4) Physical and mental health services for children beyond age three,

to lbe coordinated] with the educational system.
(5) Remnedial mental health services which are dispensed according to

tt(' child's level of functioning rather than onl the basis of diagnostic labels.
(6) Increased developmentt of cornmiun ity based facilities which will keep

children its closely ats possible within their normal, routine settings.
(7) For those who must be institutionalized, highly personalized and

individualized treatment, habilitat ion and rehabilitation services should
be made available.
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A broad range of remedial services are needed: Information -referral services;
comprehensive developmental and Ipsychio-educatiollal assessment; treatment for
the child and his family when Indicated; special education programs (including
p~re-school home training programs, regular and therapeutic nursery schools,
regular and special classes within public schools, and special schools) ; rehabili-
tation programs and facilities; residential care; transitional services; relief
services for families of severely Ill children; itensive-care units in general hios-
p~itals ; acute and intensive diagnostic treatment services on an Inpatient basis;
special therapeutic recreational or work programs; special foster homes and
small group living arrangements; and Re-ED type schools to work with disturbed
childrenl.

To Insure the foregoing, the Commission recoinunends that the Federal
Government:

Enact a system of national health Insurance, national health service, or
some other system to guarantee equal access to services; and

Establish the facilities and services required to meet the physical and
mental health needs of American children and their families.

B. Employment, A8i1stance anad EnvironinPta Pro graIns
Because of the many adverse effects which poverty has on child mental health

andi development, the Comm ission recommends:
(1) Guaranteed. employment for all who are able and willing to work. (The

Commission on Is opposed, however, to any nmandiate which w~old require mothers,
of young children to go to workc) Special attention should be givcn to providing
training an1d( employment for persons with physical, niental, and social hiandi-
caps, especially youth.

Legislation should be enacted which will provide all employed persons a
mnininmiun wvage levcl and hmumiane workcig conditions. We urge coordination
of manpower andl training progranis ; expansion of lprograins in the human serv-
Ice field ; andl creation of Industry in undierdlevelop~ed and( (disadvantaged areas.

(2) The Commission reconmmendls revision of all present income maintenance
programs to Insure a f/uarantecl )Ommi nun income for all Americans:

(a) Public assistance should he granted as at right, based on the sole cri-
terion of neced, and national minimin standlardis should he established for
such assistance.

(b) tninip lanment ('oni pensa tion should( be inadie uni Iform in coverage and
duration among the states by Federal law ; lhenefts. should be more realistic
iii terms of the worker's earnings and1( include provisions for dependentss.

(e) Social Scecurity should l)e Increased a11n( made consistent with current
living costs. Congress should giv at tent ion to ultimately administering the
AFI)C p)rograim together wvith tlhe OASi)I.

(d ) Children's Allowcances should be established !in law to provide an
adequate universal system of p)roiiding greater assistance to our Nation's
children.

(3) Because hunger and malnutrition have so many adverse effects on physi-
cal and psychological growth, the Commnission believes it is Imperative to eradl-
cate such unr11ecessary hlazardis to thle development of our Nat ion's children. Pro-
vi(Iing families with 11n adequate Income is obviously the best solution ; however.
under preselit arrangements, we~ have add~ressedl ourselves to Federal Food Prn-
gra-ins. We recommend:

(at) That Federal (J'penditu/'(' for- food programs be Increased, that the
dlistr'ibumtion of food not be dependleut upon01 local 01' state op~tionl, that, thle
system lbe free of stignia, andl basedi only on the crit erion of need.

(h) That food and miti-ition proc/rais for school children be univem-sallv
available, and that nutritional siippfnents be adlministeredl through Ped-
erill muedicuil programs, especially for pregnant women and Infants.

(c) That consumer education be ma11le mo1ore effective through expansion
of services, greater use of in1(1igenous personnel, more effective teclI iqes
of nutrition edlucationl inl 5(11001, amndl In1creasedl expenditulres for research in
nutrition education program.

(4) Because the phmysical and mental health of millions of our children are
threat tened by 1)001 and/or segrega ted housing, tile Commission recommend(1:

(a) Universal open housing laws.
(b) Elimination of tile ghetto and] tihe creation of whlolesome communities

which do not segregate by any criteria, through sound housing, urban
and community development programs.
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(c) Converting the millions now spent fin public Monies for housing wel-
fare recipients Ii slum dwellings into positive programs of home ownership
and rehabilitation of dwelling.

(d ) Giving priority to human needs ili planning housing programs.
(e) Greater Federal exp~endlitutres to conmmni ties for self-help andi (0111-

inunity development programs,
(V Social. services:

Because of the deficienciess in our service system, the Commission recomn-
mends that Congress, or the President's Advisory Council oni Children, establish
a b~ody which would unid~ertaike, directly or indlirectly, the ussessmiemit of problems
such as manpower: availability of services; new approaches to services andl a]-
ternative strategies for attaining service goals, formulation of' experimenting 1
approaches to delivering high quality chld-cemiterel ,;ervi'es; as well ats systems
of data gathering.

We believe these;( functions would hest be en r1rieil out b~y it Ipermanent St udy
group which is, relatively small but substantially funded, combilnedl with at series
of temporary programs which the groupl would bring ini b 1einig to focus onl par-
ficular problems.

Trinlmg to moire Iminiedlate solutions to the deficenc1es fin 0o1' child services,
wve stress the need for coordinmat ion of wvelf'are services 1111(1 policies at all levels
of government mid1( between public programs andl voluntary migenc('es. in addition,
these services shiouldl be Int egratedl with other compj'onent s of the sug(Igesteil
complrehensivye network of services anud programs. We re'ommnid tha t the serv-
ices listedl below be available to all A mericmn children andl families ats a social
utility through coordlinatedl service syst emis.

(1) Progirams for tMe pre'-schuool eltild Including day care inidi p~re-school
programs.

(2) Adoption and Foster Care, (including Institutional calre) should be hin-
piroved through:

(a ) Strengthening existing service agencies and p~rovidling financial assist-
amice for underdeveloped paiirts of the (-fi11(1 wvelfarme system.

(b)) 14xpandling foster' (-:ire and~ ad~optioni services'. Professionals should
make every effort to Idlentify eam'iy those children who camnmnot return to their
families and be lprepare(I to provide long-termi familial or lpeei'-grolil care.
Substitute family pr1ogramis should take kinship and friendship patterns
Into account and1( all playmnimts to foster pmarenmts should h~e inicreasedl.

(c) Services for children born out of wecdlock should be extended to a
largei' priop~ortionl of low-inome miother's be couiiJrehemisive fi nature; pro-
v'ide iong-term supportt, to en('olraige natural mothers to car ie for their cliif-
Ireli If tbey (desire; andl Include early !6t. ntil'atiom of children to be placed

and assistance to mothers seeking placement.
(di) Mental health services needl to lbe Iincreasedl for all populations served

by Child Welfare Ageincies.
(e) Major needs fin institutional care provided by social agencies are for

small group) residlences miid liii f'-way houses. B(caulse of thme shortage of
foster homes, the Comniissioni re('ommienls t hat there be further exlperinen-
tation fin the group care of infants and young cilldrenl.

(3) Other so('ial service's which nieedl to be extended to all ('olumnui ties are
(a) Vocationmal i'eha1bilitation services:
(b) Probation services which insure for the court care iand1( treatment serv-

ices where indicatedl
(c) Legal services:
(d ) Family, marital and imme-mamita I c' 1 osvling;
(e) Hlomeimker services : and
(f) Protective services for- chlildre(n wl'ho are neglected or aibused.

D). Education:
Because our society Ims delegatted to its schoolss andl colleges ai major respon-

sibmility ii preparing Its young people to participate iii society, we must lbe
continually aware of the priobhlemis facing eliuo'ators. As education becomes
more and more a necessity Ii our technological soo'icty, we must view with alarmi
any deficiencies which prevent our youing fromt acquiring the skills to become
productive citizens. We recommend :
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(1) The creation of high quality, universally available pre-school educational
and dlay care programs which are continuous, year-round, and based on sound
knowledge of child development. These programs should be Integrated with
comprehensive health, mental health, social, and recreational services. Such
programs should reach the child In his home as well as outside his own habitat.

Parent and Child Centers as well ats P~roject Head Start should be expanded
In accordance with their original objectives. As noted above, these pre-school
programs should Include special schools, and programs for the emotionally Is-
turbed and mentally Ill chidren.

(2) Mental Health. and the School Environnit. The school has a much greater
responsibility for the mental health of (bllidren In the middle years of childhood
than can be met by special services. To be effective, there must lbe continuity
between the underlying principles of the total educational milieu and the focus
of specialized services. In short, there Should be a consistent mental health base
for everything the child experiences in his school life. Achievement of this goal
would lead to less proliferation of Specialized services, and be a Step forward on
the preventive level. For the school to be a mentally healthy environment, there
must be change in the concept of how this Institution shall serve society through
the children It educates. We recommend:

(a) Federal grants for programs; undertaking responsibility for menial
health goals as an Integral part of the educative process and selection of
schools for Involvement in grants-, or designation as models under the Edu1-
cation Profesqio-ns Development Act, on the basis of Such guidelines tind
criteria as th( following:

Educational goals focused on developmental processes of childhood;
Instructional methods% and technology which advance Intellectual power

and positive emotional growth;
Learning activities which allow active and independent pursuit by the

child, encompass and Integrate thinking and feeling, and allow for direct
expression of feelings;

Organization of learning tasks to market maximum use of the peer group:
flexible and rational authority structure;
Policies which allow the teacher to hold the pivotal position In the educa-

tive process,
(b) The Commission further recommends that the U.S. Office of Education

establish contracts with diversified school systems In cooperation with 1imii-
versity centers to develop pilot programs specializing In such areas as:

Development of diversified curricula In the elementary school that are
both responsive to the needs of Impoverished children and oriented toward
developmental sex differences;

Construction of a plan for continuious evaluation of teaching Innovations,;.
Including the effects and Implications for the role of teacher and teacher-
child relationships;

Development of a strategy for recruiting men teachers;
Development of patterns of flexible and differentiated use of Instructional

personnel ;
Planning administratively for an "open school" design;
Development of the school as a broad gauge community center Involving

parents in the formulation of the school's long-range plans; and
The development of in-service training programs for teachers with focus on

child development knowledge, use of mental health consultation, and prepara-
tion for understanding and tolerating a wide range of behavior In the class-
room.

(8) Expanding Opportlinities for Higherw Education. The educational system
must prepare all youth more effectively for their occupational and citizenship
roles. A comprehensive program needs to ibe established from the elementary to
the post-secondary school levels to provide financial assistance, Information, and
counseling programs and enrichment courses to prepare children for work, partici-
pation In a democracy, further training, and the flexibility to assimilate new Ideas.
We recommend:

(a) That free public education be provided at least two years beyond high
school;

(b) That public-supported Junior colleges be expanded to train youth in
b)0th technological and human services employment fields; and
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(c) That the Higher Education Act of 1965 be amended to provide funds to
assist colleges and universities to develop programs lin stul~dent deleQopmen~it.

(4) Special Education. Although all states have recognized the right of veh
chld~ to anl education, this right haIs not been extended to all the Severely retarded,
seriously (listirlied, and( those With severe neurological Imipairmients. Ini add~itioni
to the special classes andl schools recollnil ede above, thle C omiixon urg"es ex-
pianlsion inl teacher trin iing for the I1itiili(Itil led andt( dist-1rb-ed. We also revoiii-
mient that the U.S. O111cc of EdMItl tfil, Bin reali of t he H andicapped

(a1) Undiortitlhe a it iolia survey to( assess ft(e qua11lity aiad outcome of c(-II*
rent progril is and( olet er-iie liieoed (haiiges

(b) E1"stalish dlemonistriation (list rict 5 to di(evelop) iiiodeis of' Service ;a 1i(l
( c) Collect- and disemina te in form tion relay ted to 11 a Iooad spect ii iiil of

eduica ti-omia 1 services designed for fh lit haid( icapped.
(5) cris'o oution.s. The (lisrulut ioll, disorderr utuio v iolciice Ill scolds across

the Nat ion ca lls for thle (lhipiieiit ofl new a 11d iii proifilat( st innte(gies b y tie(
coillantil ty and thle Schiool. To help uiicct Ii('se crises (011(1 it ioiis, the C omiiimissioni
r(oIiuiii('noVlds

(a ) Thaiit, the UT.S. Office of Educa tion est aidisli thirie regional ce(('l '1 to(
provide assistancee to Schioiols upll request. These (('lters wouildl have thle re-
51)olnsiility to:

Train p~ersonniel and1( coiisultanits for crises situlationis
D evelop lnst itiutes', conifei'eiices, aliio trying priogri'iis for (dl('aii onal ad1(-

iii in ist nlt I is to develop uuldi~iist taldintg whiichi wvill prvelt if1and iiia lia1ge (dis-
rup~tion ; andl

Disseminate instructional mnaterialis to schools and communities so the'y
call dlevelop) techniq ties to (deal effect iveiy with these. crises'.

60) School-Community I? lations. 1"('(eril funding should he provided for
mlodlel p)rograis to demonstratee the effect of school-initiated priojects lin bringing
abI out closer school-coininilt y relations.

(7) The Educationt of 1Minority Group Chi ddrcn. Special attention should be
given to the (developmnt of at (curriculunm relevant to the grmiil's ('ifikIire, ]lilti-
gtuage 1111( projec'tedl empuiloymaent opp~ort unit ies in minority communiiiiit ies. All
school systems should include more about, cultural (diversity with the goal of pro-
iiiot big unllei'st andi iig an 111 r'illdicatIing p rejIudice(. The Comm1 iissbin ailso
re'onmnends:

That schools for minority group chlildreni should( lhe reie(wed( till(] re'vit alized.
Consideration should b~e given to the physical set-tig, age of entry into0 school,
length of the school (liy, stunly space for childrenn after school. etc.

Boarding school,,, for Indian children shouldI be elimiinatedl and (qualit y eduia-
tion fin local schools substituted as soon as lo,-ile. Existing hoarding schools
should be (ipgmaded to iacct the psychological requ irements of studm~ent s.

Ways should be found to increas' imiotivationi for 'lii('vOiii('hit, such1 as (.:I
reer-mnobiles, travel grants, domesticc cultural exchange pirogrnamni, e'xpeitmen tai-
tion with material rewards, etc.

Incentives, such as increased pay, Civil Service and tenure systenis. andl flexi-
Ide adm1iistrait ive lrtti(',shioiuld he institIutedi toi a tme ell -quaIi tied tea cli
('rs to teach in schools serving opplressed minority group~s.

B. I1"orkP lisure, and preparation for adult rolesq.
With the changing times, wve have p~rovided1 ouir children and youth less oppor-

tunities to interact with aodults, younger chlldren, and those front differentt social
and cultural backgrounds. Similarly, they have fewer opportunities to learn
adult roles or to be meaningfully involved ill inistitultilonls which affect- t heir
lives. Many new programs need to lie created to provide citizenship training ats
wvell as opportunities for personal developmentn, vocational readiness, job tra iii-
ing, and "Icadllic imp~rovemnent. We recommend in(crealseod Federal supp ort for:

(1 ) Tfisur actirities8, st1(11 as year-rolu md ca mllli g piiograixl, t eii cci I ('1.

well-equipped and supervised playgrounds, and community (and neighborhood
rec'reational lprogralnis Youth -should lie involved] in the planning and operatilug
of these activities. Older youth should be utilized to work with younger chiildreii.

(2) Participatoryi Activities should involve young peoplle in helping others.n5
reaching into their communities, reforming their schools, andl serving in at va-
riety of ways. We recommend:
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(i) Involving children, from very young ages, Ii learning about and par-
ticlpating in adult roles, such as decision making according to democratic
p~rinciples.

b) Involving adolescents and youth Ii ,ocial p~roblemns such as, projects
to eradicate slumis, programs for disadvantage and handicapped youngsters,
projects to achieve racial harmony, etc.

(c) Involving youth Ini specific teaching projects, such as tutoring young
children, emotionally disturbed children, youngsters with learing problems,
etc.

(3) Vocational JRcadinc~s Programs should begin Ii the elementary school to
familiarize the child, with the concept of work and help him develop rational
habits of thought. At the high school level, occupational p~rep~aration should be
realistic. Those outside college preparatory course work should acquire at sale-
able skill sited to their Indlividual needs aunl Interests. 'We recommend:

(a) Increasing the scope andl variety of combined work-school programs;
(b) Increased vocational counseling from Junior high onl;
(e) Staggering high school graduation over the year to facilitate thle

absorption of youth Into the labor force;
(d) Pubiicaliy supported post-secondary education courses for youth Ii-

tereste( Ii vocational education ; and
(e) Increased training programs which teach youth how to look for at

Job, pass tests, etc.
(4) Vocational Education should be based on the ability to succeed In a field

of work rather than on academic grades, ats statedl i the 1063 Vocational Educa-
tion Act. In addition, we recommend:

(a) That the "general" curriculum should be eliminated and vocational
courses integrated with basic skills and academic courses. Attention Should
be given to devising ways to raise thle prestige of the vocational education
curriculum;

(b) That regulations be revised so students wvould not have to choose
vocational curriculum inl the 0th grade 1111( be unable to change curriculum
thereafter;

(c) That Federal action should be taken to endl the segregation Ii voca-
tional educational facilities ; and

(d) That exchange programs should be( Initiated which would bring
adult workers Into the schools and youth to their places, of work. Emphasis
should be onl thle need to devise summer work programs for youth.

(15) Yothl 1170rk-Training Pro/ralni should be expanded and include built-in
opportutnties for advancement. The Federal Government should aid communities
to develop their own mnanp~ower system provide Incentives to Industry to establish
'york-training programs and Incentives to unions to expand appIrenticeship pro-
grams and drop) present exclusionary policies which bar youth from obtaining
b~onding. Further, police records should be based onl convictions, not arrests, and
potential employers should b~e barredl from vi'wling juvenile arrest records.(6) Vocational IRcadincss for tMe Hanifdicapped, Retarded, Dcliqucnt, and
Scvercly JDistiired is provided for Ii legislation (Vocational Education Act of1863) supporting programs Ii residential schools. 'We urge that Congress ap-
p~ropriate funds for -such programs, which It has failed to do, to date. 'We alsorecommends that the Federal Government provide Incentives for developing
programs that will Involve collmmunity employers Ii all facilities which servethe various types of handicapped youth. 'We urge professionall, Involved Inl the
care and rehabilitation of these children to become more employment oriented
and Include this Ii their t reatmemnt progr-ams, After-care services should be partof the spectrum of services 1111d include supportive counseling after job-placemient.

(7) Youth Employient shows at (lefinlite relationship to feelings of competence
and self worth; conversely, the lack of enl~loYment is associated with feelings
of rejection, inadequacy, hopelessness, anl(] dependenc'y. Areas of widespread youthunemployment are usually areas of high delinquency rates and poverty. We
recommend:

(a) F ederal] funding for expandled training and employment opportuni-
ties for youth, particularly In thle human services ; and

(b) Amendment of the F air Labor Standardls Act to establish a minimumwvage rate for teenagers and covered employment at 75 percent of the
standard minimum wage for adult workers.
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ATTACHMENT No. 2

INTRODUCTION

WVe proclaim that we are at Nation devoted to Its young. We believe that we
have mladle great strides towvardl recognizing the nleeds of children and youth. We
have enactedl child labor laws, established a public education system, created
t treatment s-rv'ices for our (list urb~edl a1( handicapped, anl dlevisedl I maginative
programs such ats Head Start for our disadvantaged young. Yet, we find( ourselves
dismayedd b~y the violence, frutstraitioni, and discontentt among o111' youth and by
the slicer' number (of emlotilonll Iy, mlenitally, phlysiclIly andl socially halndicapped
youngsters lin our mid1(st. It Is shocking to knowv tlit thlousands1 of children aire
still excluded froml our schools, that millions litn eed go) unltreatedl, llnd tilat many
still suffer front hlunger aild nmalnutrit ion. We recognize lin tilese ills some of tile
sources 111and sy IIIpto IIIs of poverty 1111( racislll in which nill of us, as at Nation, take
part. Poverty, lin tils thle ri('Iest of world powers, is still our heritage. Racism,
III at country dedlicat ed to Its peop~les' Inlienable rights, speaks as clearly of
"Inanls Inihumnluity to mil" 11s dlid slavery.

InI spite (If our' best Intentions, our programs tire iiisuflcilent , they are liece-
mueal, fragmented anud do not serve aill those lin need. Unwittingly, wve have failed
to comment our, vast resources to promote tile lilaltily development of our young.
We lave yet to devise a strategy whlichl will mlaximnize tile development of our hiu-
1ma11 resources. Congress gave national recognit imn to tis nieed in Issuin~g ian1(1-
(late to estab~lislh tile Joint Commission onl Mental Health of Cildren. In
fulfIlilnent of its task, the Commission declares:

Tiliis Nationl, tile richest of all wvold powers, hats no ullifled national com-
initment to its chiildreni and youth. The claim that we are at child centered society,
that we look to our1 young ats tomorrow's leaders, Is at myth. Our words are made
m~eanlinless by our matiols-hby our lack of national, community, and personal
Investment lin maintaining the hlealthiy development of our young, by the ilnus-
cule amiounit of ecomiomic resources spent lil developing our young, by our ten-
denicy to rely onl a p~roiiferationi of simple, one-factor, short-term and Inexpensive
remedies and services. As a tragic consequence, we have in our midst millions of
ill-fed, ill-housed, ill-educated mlnd disconitented youngsters and almost ten million
under age 25~ wvlo ire lil needle of hielp) from mental helathi workers. Some means
must be devised to delegate clear responsibility and authority to Insure the well-
becing of our young.

This Nation, which looks to the family to nurture Its young, gives no real
lel) wvithl elild-rearillg until a child is badly disturbed or disruptive to tile com-
munity. The discontent, apathy, and violence today are a warning that society
has not assumed Its responsibility to Insure an environment which will provide
optimum care for Its children. rile family cannot be allowed to withstand alone
tile enormous pressures of an Increasingly technological world. Within the comn-
munlity sonic mechanisms must be created which will assume the responsibility
for insuring tile necessary supports for thle child and family.

Til, Nation, which prides Itself onl democratic values andl equal opportunity,
-still Imposes onl Its young the psychological repercussions,, of poverty aild racism.
No one Is effectively empowered to Intercedle.

This Nation, richly endowed with the knowledge to develop Its youthful re-
.sources has yet to fill the gap b~etweenl knowledge and action. We know, for ex-
ample, that preventive measures are most essential and effective if taken in
the earliest years of life; that during this period there are critical stages of
development which, If neglected oir mishandle(], umay result I.i 1i reversible dam-
age. Yet, our services are nowhere more (lelent than iii tilL. area of prenatal
and Infant care.

This Nation, hlighily sophisticated1 and knowvlegdeable about mental health and
chlild development, continues Its planning and progranmmling largely a round the
concept of treating, rather than preventing, mental Illness. But no agency hlas
the task and responsibility for assuring that treatment Is, inl fact, received by
those wilo need It.

Tis Nation, despite its emphasis on treatment, has Yet to (develop adequate
mental health services andl facilities for aill children andl youth, regardless of
race and economic circumstances. Many receive no attention. The number of
young, particularly adolescents,, wvho are colmnittedl to mental Institutions (011 -
tinues to rise markedly. Yet, wve have not provided tile resources and manpower to
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assist those who are devoted to caring for these children. As a result, any possible
benefits of confinement are lost in the tragic waste of the back ward. Even less
effort Is made to develop coordinated community services so these children Cani
be kept as closely as possible within their normal, routine setting.

The Commission strongly urges better treatment for the mentally ill, the hanl-
(licalppedl, the retarded, the delinquent, and the emotionally disturbed. We join
forces with those who propose a broader but more meaningful Concept of mental
health, one which is based on the developmental view with prevention andl opti-
mumi mental health as the major goal. We contend that the mentally healthy life
is one inl which self-directionl and1 satisfying interdependent relationships pre-
vail, one in which there is meaning, purpose, and opportunty. We believe that I!ves
which are uprooted, thwarted, and dleniedl the growth of their Inherent capa ci-
ties are mentally unhealthy, as are those determined by rigidity, conformity,
deprivation, impulsivity, and~ hostility. Unfulfilled lives cost us twice-once inl the
loss of human resources, in the apathetic, unhappy, frustrated, and violent souls
in our midst, and again in thle loss of productivity to our society, and the eco-
nomnic costs of dependency. We believe that, if we -are to optimiize the mental
health of our young and if we are to develop our human resources every infilnt
must be granted:
The right to bc wanted

Yet, millions, of unwanted children continue to be born-often with tragic
consequences-largely because their parents have not had access to or knowl-
edge of the benefits of birth control information and devices.
The right to be bornt healthy

Yet, approximately one million children will be horn this year to wvomeon who
get no medical aid during their pregnancy or no adequate obstetrical care for
delivery; thus many will be born with brain damage from disorders of preg-
nancy. For some, protein and vitamin supplements might have prevented such
tragedy.
The right to live in a healthy environinert

Yet, thousands of children and yotith become physically handicapped or ac-
quire chronic damage to their health fromt preventable accidents and (diseases.
largely because of impoverished environments. Even greater numbers living inl
poverty will become psychologically handlicapp~ed and damaged, unable to comai-
imete inl school or onl a job or to fulfill their inherent capabilities-they will be-
come dependents of, rather than contributors to, our society.
The right to satisfaction of basic needs

Yet, approximately one-fourth of our children face the probability of llialiu-
trition, imnad(equnate hiousin&g. untreatedl physical anmd mental disorders, educa -
tional handicaps, and Indoctrination into a life of marginal work and
opportunity.
The right to continuous8 loving eare

Yet, millions of our young never aquire the necessary motivation or intellect-
ual and emotional skills required to cope effectively in our society because they
do not receive consistent emotionally satisfying care. Society does little to help
p~arents. There tire few programs which provide good day care, which aid in de-
velopinug more adequate child-rearing techniques, or which assist in times of
tenoprary family crisis or where children are neglected or abused.
The right to acquire the intellectual and emotional skills necessary to achieve

intlivid.?ual aspirations and to cope effectively iin ouir society
Yet, each year almost a million of our youth drop out of school and enter the

adult world with inadequate skills a id( with diminished chances of becoming
productive citizens : countless others are denied the opportunities to develop to
their fullest potential through effective vocational training, mca ningful work
expeCrienlce, or higher education. For all of our children and youth the transition
to adulthood is made difficult. We fail to provide avenues for learning adult roles,
for acquiring skills, or somie approved means by which youths' voice can in-
fluence a world in which they too miust live.

We know that wh-len these rights are granted, development will proceed favor-
ably for most Infants. Fewv children, however, encounter continuously those ideal
circumstances that maximize their hereditary potential for health, competence,
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and humanity. At conception, at birth, and throughout development, there are
vast variations amid inequalities in the life chances of our young. Undoubtedly,
to become functioning and productive citizens, we believe they must be granted:

Th(e right to receive care and treatment through facilities which are appropriate
to their needs8 and which keep themt as closely as possible within their normal
social setting

Yet, several millions of our children and youthi-the emotionally disturbed, the
mentally ill, the mentally retarded, the handicapped, and the delinquent-are
not receiving such care. The reasons aire innumerable. Many go untreatedl because
the services are, fragmented, or nonexistent, or because they discriminate by
cost, class or color. Others arc (diagnosed and labeled without regard to their
level of functioning. They are remnovedI from their hiomes, schools, and communi-
ties andl confined to hospital wards with p~sychiotic adults or to depersonalized
institutions which deliver little more th an custodial care.

Going back as far ats the first White House Conference onl Children inl 1909 we
have repeatedly, and with considerable eloquence, announced our intentions to
developp) a strong, imaginative program to care for emotionally disturbedd children.
For exampllle, the 1930 White House Conference onl Child Health and Protection,
composed of i-everal thiousand citizens andl government officials, proclaimed
that:

,,The emotionally disturbed child has a right to grow up in a world which
does not set him apart, which looks at him not with scorn or pitty or
ridicule-but which welcomes him exactly as it welcomes every chlild,
which offers him identical privileges and identical responsibilities."

The 1930 White House Conference estimated that there were, at that time, at
least two and one-half million children with well-marked behavioral difficulties,
including the more serious mental and nervous dlisordlers.

In the four decades since the issuance of that report, the care of the emotion-
ally (disturbed child in this country has not imiproved-it has worsened consider-
ably. During thme three years of its dIelib~erations and fact-finiding efforts the
Commission lias gathered together alm impressive b~ody of descriptive material
onl thle plight of the emotionally disturbed childl in America today.

Using the most conservative estimate from various school surveys, the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health estimates that. 1.400,000 children under 18
needed psychiatric care in 1966.

Are they getting this treatment? Surveys of various psy3chiiatric facilities.
undertaken by the National Institute of 'Mental Health, show that nearly at million
of those children needling psychiatric care in 1966 did not receive treatment.
These estimates indicate that we are providing care to only one-third of our
children who are in serious need1 of attention. Ani additional seven to ten percent
or more are estimated], by school surveys, to need some help for emotional
problems.

What happens to these emotionally sick children for wvhoml there are no serv-
ices in the community? Each year, increasing numbers of them are expelled from
thle community and confined in large state hospitals so understaffed that thley
have few, if any, professionals trained in child psychiatry and related di scip i nes.
it is not unusual in this year 1969 to tour one of these massive warehouses for
the mentally ill and come upon a child, agedI nine or tenl, conifinled on a ward with
80 or 90 -Sick adults. Our present data indicate that slightly over 27,000 children
under 18 were under care in state and county mental institutions in 1966. Onl
the basis of at trend whichi has been developing over the past few years, the
National Institute of Mental Health estimates that by 1970 the number of chil-
(ireli aged 10-14 hospitalized in these institutions will have doub~led.

The National Institute of 'Mental Health also reports that thousands uponl
thousands of elderly patients nowv confined onl the back wards of these state insti-
tutions Nve'e, first admittedly as children 30, 40, and even 50 years ago. A recent
report from one state estimates that one in every four children admnitted to its
mental hospitals "can anticipate being permannontly hospitalized for thle next
.50 years of their lives."

What happens if the disturbed child is fortunate enough to escape thle state
institution treadmill There are a few private, residential treatment centers
which care for about 8,0 '00 children a year. Since the average cost to thle parents
of such hospitalization ranges from $30 to $50 a day, it is obvious that only
those of our citizens who are in the higher income brackets canl take a9lvantige
of such services. Even among those rarified income brackets thle situation is far
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from satisfactory; for every child admitted to one of these private facilities, 10
or more are turned awvay because of lack of space. In 8 of our states, there are
110 such facilities, either public or p~rivate. In many of our states, there are no
public units to care for children f romi low and middle income groups.

What happens to all our children who receive no help) for emotional problems?
Here the statistics become much less precise, since a vast majority of these chil-
dren are literally lost. They are bounced around from training schools to re-
formatories to jails and whipped through all kinds of underitaffed welfare agen-
cies. N6 one is their keeper. No agency in the community is equipped to evaluate
either the correctness of their pllacement or the outcome of such placement.

If they are sent to a training school, as recent testimony before a Senate Coin-
mnittee revealed, they generally receive poorer treatment than caged animals or
adult convicts. Appearing in 1969D before a Senate Committee, Joseph RI. Rowan,
an expert on delinquency who is 110w director of the John Howard Association
of Illinois, characterized these institutions for Juveniles as "crime hatcheries
where children are tutored in crime if they are not assaulted by other inmates
or the guards first," Another witness, Arlen Specter, tile District Attorney of
Philadelphia, told tile samel committee that these so-called correctional institu-
tions for Juveniles take a 13 year old and in 12 years, turn out "a finely liomled
weapon against society."

Commenting onl the failure of juvenile courts and juvenile correctional facili-
ties to even begin to meet tile manifest needs of emotionally disturbed and socio-
p~athic children, Judge David Bazelon, a member of tile Commission, noted in a
recent talk thlat although tis nation is aware of tile p~robiem, it does not support
funds to treat and care for these cildren because it has really givelb lip an, themt.

We must ask ourselves whether wve can conltinlue to deny our children their
inalienmable rights. Can we continue to gamble with our Nation's future by allow-
ing children to grow up in environments which we knowv are psychologically
dqiaging-and compound tis by lack of adequate care and treatment?

We have tile knowledge and tile riches to remedy many of tile conditions wich
affect our young, yet wve lack a genluinle commaitmenlt to do so. We blind ourselves
to tile fact that we create most of the social problems of our young which wve so
(leplore-infants who fail to thrive, seriously disturbed children ill mental in-
stitutions, adolescent drug addiction, acts of violence and destruction by youth.

Our lack of commitment is a nlationial tragedy. We knowv already that it is
more fruitful to prevent damage to our young than to attempt to patch and heal
the wounds. We know that much of the damage could be avoided in time first
three years of life. We know tilat the basis for mental development anld com-
p~etenlce is largely established by the age of six. Yet wve do not act oil tis knowl-
edge. Studies indicate that most cildren, regardless of class or race, whether In
tile ghetto or in suburbia, do Ilot receive tile needed support amid assistance from
our society. But, it is tile damlagedi, tile vulnerable, anld tile poor who are given
tile least froml our helcath, welfare, an~d educational services. Those whoil are tile
most helpless are the most negected.

This Commission proposed a shlift in strategy for hlumlan development in tis
nation-one whichl will deploy our resources in tile service of optimizing human
development. We emphasize the critical need to concentrate our resources onl tile
new generation and eliminate probems which later exact so highly amnd tragic a
price.

In tile allocation of these resources, it is the consenlsus of niost of tile Conmiis-
sion's task force and commllittees that equal priority should ibe givenl to tile fol-
lowing:

Comprehlensive services whlich will insure tile maintenance of health and
mental hlealthl of children amid youth.

A broad range of remedial miental health services for tile seriously dis-
tlurbed, juvenile delinmquments, mentally retarded, and otherwise hlandicapped1
children and their families.

Tile development of an advocacy system at every level of government to
insure tile effective inmpliementation of these desired goals.

Tile services we propose should cover tile entire range of childhood, from sys-
temnatic maternal and infant care to thle transition of tile adolescent and college
age youth inlto effective young adulthood.

It should be emph~iasized that fostering tile development of human beings ill tilis
country is a means to an end-a means to steni the increasing numbllers of people
who have no meaningful role in society. Their services in health, education, wel-
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fare, and other human and community services are desperately needed and cur-
rently unused.

Comm iitiuent, genuine conmmitnment, to our children and youth is, necessarily, the
beginning. We must look honestly at the scope of the problem and begin nowv to
follow our words by action. We must develop advocacy functions at all levels of
government and society, functions which will insure that the needs of children and
their families are being met. This commitment to advocacy mean., commitment to
change. It mevans that we-as parents, educatcrs;, professionall, find legislatos-
must participate Cand collaboirate in change in rational, state and local levels. We
imust reordler our priorities so that tlho developmental neceds of children rank first
in importance. The commitment requires finding effective ways to link our fiscal
resources, services andl manpower so) that every infant will be guaranteed the coni-
tinuous care and] the opportunities required for his optimal development. The cre-
ation of an advocacy system means that we, at last, will act to insure the rights of
our living an(1 unborn young. For in our children lie our future and our hope for
the fulfillment of our national goals. We must not-cannot afford to (10 less.

ATTAcHMENTr No. 3

Also speaking for the American Psychiatric Association alid the American
Association of Psychiatric Services for Children, I would like to emiphasize the
mned to recognize and( treat the large numbers of children who suffer from emio-
tional and~ mental illness. It is imperative that the educative process in recogniz-
ing these illnesses begin in the bomne and in the school. In all too many' cases,
mental andl emotional illness in children is not recognized at an early stage when
treatment is most effective.

More than half a million children in our nation have emotional problems-
school phobias, somiatic symiptomns, learning disabilities, and] anti-social be-
havior-and only five percent receive treatment. LProllemis such as these are all
too often unrecognized in their proper c-ontext ias emotional and mental problems.,;
until the disability manifests itself in wore severe forms. It is imperative that
we be more alert to the recognition of sometimes more subtle manifestations of
childhood emnotional1 problems such as these.

Approximately 20 percent of the patients seen in the nation's community men-
tal health centers are under 18 years of age. A February. 1971, study on child
mental health by NIMH reported that during 1969. more than 20 percent of all
persons admitted to reporting centers for (direct treatment were under 18 years
of age. And, several census studies of metropolitan regions show that a high
percentage of the total population is under 18. This gIroup has a high incidence
of suicide, drug abuse, and other anti-social behavior in early and middle adoles-
cence. This5 makes it essential to provide trained and qualified personel in all
service areas.

Although one is forced to admnire the efforts to utilize a wide range of para-
p~rofessional personnel, it is evident that we need to expand significantly the
number of highly qualified child psychiatrists wvho would supervise these new
types of personnel. We need to have a significant increase in funds, for research
in normal personality growth and development and in childhood mental illnesses.
Less than half of the 104 medical schools have child psychiatry teachers on their
faculties; if the nexv focus on family medicine is to lbe successful, future medical
students need to be able to identify high risk child patients early andl to treat
them effectively.

It is quite evident, especially in these (lays of social turmoil, that our nation's
youth is undergoing a period of unusual internal and external stress. Although
the majority of them will he able to survive an(l adapt to this rapidly changing
world, the casualty list continues to mount. We iu-st, therefore, be able to
mobilize adequate resources, to evaluate and guide them in their hour of need.

In projecting the kinds of needs that inust be met in a total network and con-
tinunn of services, we would have then structured around the following
headings:"1

'Excerpt from the A.P.A. "Position Statement on Crisis in Chmild Mental Health: Chl-
lenge for tlmc 1970's, the Final Report of time Joint Cormision on Mental Hlealthm of
Children."
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1. Services to normal children and normal families concerned wilth develop-
mental and situational tasks. These services are both preventive and actual and
include such community resources; as pre- anid Ipost-natal health services, wvell-
baby clinics, day nurseries, preschool programs, family and children's agencies,
pubillic! health nursing, and other public health services.

2. Services to normal children with problems In growth and development,
which would not require specialized psychiatric help but could be handled by
such community resources as the family physician or pediatrician, school health
clinics, recreational services, vocational services, and the community resources
offered within many church-related activities.

3. Services to families in trouble.
4. Services to children wvho demonstrate a need for early intervention for

minor emotional disturbances of an order that can be handled by psychologically
and educationally aware agencies taid educational programs and remedial
services.

5. Services to emotionally disturbed children wvho need specialized psychiatric
treatment but who are still able to reside in their own families and their own
communities. Such services would include special educational programs In the
schools, pediatric-psychiatric outpatient services, community mental health
clinics, therapeutic nursery schools, group casewvork and group psychotherapy,
and therapy for parents and families.

6. Services for emotionally disturbed children who need placement away from
their families either because of their own degree of emotional illness or because
of disrupted family structure, but children who are still able to function within
their own commnuni ties. Such services would entail foster care, boarding families,
adoptive homes, group homes, and community youth centers.

7. Services to children with severe emotional illness requiring hospitalization
in residential treatment centers, or inpatient psychiatric centers, or children's
psychiatric hospitals for treatment and rehabilitation to facilitate their early
return to family and community. Such services may he provided in a general
hospital, in a community mental health center, or a specialized psychiatric
hospital for children followed by aftercare and rehabilitation. Child psychiatric
hospital care muM hte upgraded to ensure adequate staffing and treatment pro-
gramns, the provision of proper schooling and vocational rehabilitation, as well
ais concomitant casework with the parents and often with the entire family.

The CumimrAN. The next witness w~ill be Mr. Gerald J. Austin, as-
sistant director, Day-Care Facilities Development Service.

STATEMENT OF GERALD J. AUSTIN, DAY-CARE FACILITIES
DEVELOPMENT SERVICE

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission I have been sitting
here for 2 days listening to the testimony of witnesses and a lot of
things that have been said are included in my written testimony. There
are a couple of things I would like to say although they may not ap-
pear in my written testimony.

Senator BENNE TT. Mr. Chairman, this may come into the testimony
but is Day-Care Facilities Service a profit or nonprofit organization?

Mr. AuSTIN. I will identify exactly who I am.
The CHIRTMAN. We will p)rinit your entire statement in the record.

If you like, you may highlight your written statement, without neces-
sarily repeating what other witnesses have said.

Mr. AUSTIN. Thank you.
The CHAIRM AN. We are looking for information.
Mr. AUSTIN. Thank you 'Very much. The Day-Care Facilities D-e-

velopment Service is at nonp~rotit agency funded by the Cleveland
Foundation for a period of 3 years for the express purpose of aiding
groups and individuals interested in developing day-care facilities.
We provide free consultation services to profit and nonprofit groups
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interested in starting day-care centers in the, Greater Cleveland area.
We do charge a fee to those agencies and groups outside of the Cleve-
land area that, request, our services. We have a two-man operation. We
cpar ~lt of the 1)ay Nursery Association of Cleveland-in existence
forl over 84 years operating day-care centers and cited by the recent
White H ouse Conference as one of the 10 exceptional programs in the
United States.

I come to you as someone who has a background at, the grassroots
community level. After graduating from college, I served on an In-
dian reservation in Mfontana in VISTA. From there., I became a case-
-worker forl the New York City Department of Welfare; from there
a member of the National Tfeacher. Corps ini the inner city of Cleve-
land; and 1 year at I).C. General Hospital in a special program for
emotionally dIisturbed inner-city adolesceiits. I w-ould like to share
with you some of my thoughts regarding S. 2003, concerning the lack
of involvement of recipients of the services that you wish to provide.

One of the things that has bothered me throughout my previous
work experiences is that I am tired of seeing children who are hungry.
We have never had a war on hunger.

What I would advocate is just as a tornado or a hurricane may hit
the gulf coast a(nd extensive damage may be incurred by the States of
Louisiana, Alabamna, and Mlississippi, the President will declare a
national disaster area in those States and send in millions of dollars for
assistance. It seems to me, we could declare hunger a national disas-
ter and expend some funds in making sure that no child in this country
goes hungry. ?

A couple of years after the initiation of the "war on poverty," we
realized. that the Poor1 were not i involved in )l annimng the programs that
were going Onl in their~ own communities. Theni, anl active posture wats
taken to al'low Poor people to plan, be involved, and be employed in
their own programs.

Recently, we have seen that the Bureau of Indian Affairs, after
many years, have finally decided, "why don't we have Indians work-
ing for us?" I hate to see these same inistakes made in the area of
child care. I hate for you to pass this bill and 2 or 3 years f rom now
say; why didn't it work?" Maybe one of the reasons was that of
the three Directors of the Federal Child Care Corporation, none of
them represented a consumer group; and of the 30 members on the
National Advisory Board, only one Person comes from a tenant con-
sumer group organization. We should hav e more consumers telling
us what they need, my agency has been in existence forl a year and a
half and I can proudly say that in the Greater Cleveland area we
have been responsible forl helping to start three day care centers. It
doesn't seem like a lot, but we have also been responsible forl dis-
couraging over 100 individuals froin starting day came centers.

They didn't know where they wanted to start the center; they want-
ed us to tell them where they could mnake money oil clay car-e. The
only way you make money on day care is to provide a quality service
and serve people able to pay for the service; you make a profit because
your staff is not as qualified as it should be and requires smaller
salaries. In the Cleveland community, we work with every community
group imaginable-from Appalachia to black agencies, Puerto Ri-
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cans, and American Indians. Instead of looking around to the State
and the city for moneys (which are not available in the State of Ohio).
Trhe onily money the city of Cleveland spends for day care is salary
of the licensing nurse who goes out to inspect the facilities comimun-
ity groups got, together. Thle~y found funds somfep~lace else. They
have found with their community volunteer's for their day care
centers. It is not the highest quality, it is not the best child care
that we would want but it is a start. Only when these community
groups get started and we work with them will we get to apon
where we will have excellent. child development centers around the
country.

That basically is what I would like to say and I would be glad
to answer any questions.

Thei CIL1A I RMAN. Thlank you very imuch, sir.
Senator BENNETT. No questions.
(Day Care Facilities Developmnent, Service prepared statement

follows:)

PREPARED STATE'MEN'r OF GERALD J. AUSTIN, I)AY CARE FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT
SERVICE

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL POINTS

I. GENERAL COMMENTS

A. Women's Bureau Survey.
1. Large number of AFIDC recipients prefer to work.
a. Partial survey results indIicate 7 0 %/, of welfare recipients prefer employment,

assuming the availability of satisfactory free dlay care services.
B. Welfare In Rcciw .July-August 1970.
1. "How Employable Are AFD)C Women ?"
a. Out of 12 barriers to employment, poor availability of day care ranked

second to young children at home as the leadIing barrier to emlloymenlt.

IL. COMMENTS ON S-2003

A. Subsidies foi- Low Income Families;.
1. Advocate 100% subsidy 1)e available for all families with earnings of $6900

or less.
2. Partial subsidy for families earning above $000.
B. Federal Child Care Corporation.
1. Corporation mechanism places authority and] funds in a public agency with

no public accountability.
2. No local community based participation.
3. Board of Directors.
a. One of the 3 members shouldl 1)0a consumer representative.
4. A priority for contracts shiouldi be given to tenant organizedl or parent

sponsored groups.
5. Separate funds should 1)e earmarked for programs involving bilingual,

migrant, handicapped Or Indian groups.
6. Language of bill should advocate comp~rehensive child development programs.
7. Funding for construction should include home care facilities.
it. Day Care Pis.
1. I-lonie/Center Concept (additional written material included]).
S. Revolving Fund.
a. First priority for loans, should 1)0 given to community based parent

sponsored groups.
b. Interest rate should reflect only the amount necessary for the administration

of the fund.
9. National Advisory Council.

67-562 0 - 71 - 27
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a. One-third of members should be representatives of consumer groups.
10. Standards.
a. Uniform standards for indoor andl outdoor space as well as toilets.

111. CONCLUSIONS

Importance of community participation and responsibility in operating child
care facilities. Primary consideration for all aspects of the bill should he given
to community based parent sponsored groups. Secondary consideration be given
to profit making groups.

D)AY (CARE 1PLus-RAkYMoND L. BORoMr, DIRECTOR, 1)AY CARE FACILITIES
DEVELOPMENT SERVICE

As a fashionable topic of conversation, IDay Care/Child D~evelopment is "inl".
There appears to be little question as to it,,. relevancy, but there are mnany ques-
tions concerning the best nmethodl (s) by which quality (lay care might be delivered
to a large variety of consumers.

Although several states have enacted legislation expressly designed to increase
day care/child development programs and facilities,'-thie majority continues to
remain entangled in a myriad of legislative profferings related to day care.

Licensing or Certi flcati!on? Having made this decision, should the State Depart-
ment of Public Welfare or the State Department of Education bear the primary
responsibility, or should the responsibility be shared as the result of program
and funding accountability?

To what degree should contemplated and pending federal legislation be relied
upon to provide tangible solutions or approaches? F.A.P. and presentations by
Senators Javits, Long, 'Mondale, et. al., constitute a growing list of potential
and, often questionable, life-giving injections for day -care/child development.
In this case, apparently, the most that one canl (10 is to optimistically await
future developments and lend support where possible.

Even though a plethora of federal, state, local and private day care/child
development programis-or combinations of the saine-exist, assurance of the
stability and future growth of such programs is uncertain. Rigidity of existing
standards, fluctuation as to objectives and the degree and method employed in
underwriting positive programs may lbe citedl as contributing factors.

Most assuredly, there is a need to begin to devise viable and duplicative solu-
tions relative to the provision of quality (lay care/child development for the
children of this nation. Again, such solutions should be readily transferable to
many programs and geographic areas.

Among existing programs, fragmentation is apparent. The placement of fed-
erally subsidized homes, Should be of vital concern to child development interest
groups in structuring for tile future. Generally, housing programs deal primarily
withl tile provision of housing even thloughl rudimentary attempts may be made to
give limited assistance in budget counseling to tenants. Few efforts aire under-
taken to determine the placement of federally subsidized homes so as to lbe of
greatest advantage to tile purchaser. All too often this matter is left In the hands
of a profit-motivated land developer whlo has little regard for tile future con-
sequences of his actions.

A distinction should be made between randlomlly p~laced1 or scattered site hous-
ing produced by the private developer and projects sponsored by Pulblic Housing
Authorities in which dlay care centers are providee(. Public Housing Authorities
throughout the country are capable of constructing dlay care facilities oil public
housing sites or in related community centers wvith need andl management by anl
approved operator as tlie lrinlllry criteria. however, little attention ilas beenl
focused uponi tile liossibillities for coordinated efforts and1 inputs aniomig agencies
aild forthconming programs.

*Many subsidized trailing Iprogranls tilat cold( be utilized successfully have
followed a simlar pattern. Even with the assuniptioll of administrative respon-
sibility by existing institutions, fewer discernible or positive results have emllerged
than originally envisioned. The inability of current progranis to effectuate
tangible and continuing degreess of programmatic progression is only inicative
of a general failure to grasp the concept of continuity coupled with discernible
results. Again, the particular concept becomes extremely unwieldy if tile pro-
gram concept is limited to training only -and, hopefully, job placement. For
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child development interest groups to have at significant impact upon such pro-
grams, it is essential that a broader perspective of an increasingly aggressive na-
ture be created.

InI addition to the general provision of loans for small businessmen, the
Small Business Administration makes Economic Opportunity Loans (EOL)
available for low income or dlisadvantagedl persons desirous of undertaking bus-
mness ventures. For community organizations interestedl in contributing to the
economic betterment of the community, the S.B.A. will assist in the formation
of a Local Development Corporation (IA ) ). InI essence, with an11 involvement
of twenty-five or mor-e community persons in the form of a non-profit corp)ora-
tion ani( basic ten percent investment it is possible to acquire as much as
$350,000 in funding.

There is also another available borrowing source for the establishment Of
day ca ic/child dlevelopmIent operations. Minority Enterp~rises Small Business
Investment Companies ( MESBIC () are sponsor-ed by business groups and ii-
cense1 by S.B.A. The purposes of such companies is to assist newv minority enter-
prises financially, and to assist with technical and managerial guidance.

The financial portion involves seedl c-apital put up by a AIESBIC. E4.very $1
of MAESBIC capital can, when added to program funds available from the
S.B.A. and bank loans guar-anteedl by that agency, provided up to $15 in capital
assi stanc(e to iinoi-ity-owned lbusiniesses.

Few inquliries have been directed to such companies by those interested Ii
the development of child care facilities. Companies such as, General Motors and
Prudential Insurance are active MIESB IC participants. The U.S. Department
of Commerce has a complete listing of additional busiess-industry sponsored
companies available.

The above repr-esent only a smnatter-ing of the many programs that are closely
related to the provision of quality dlay (-are which, in the fin-al analysis, should
prove to be meaningful enough to improve the overall quality of the recipients'
lives to the greatest degreee possible. Based upon increased cooperation/coordi-
nation, programs involving the "Total Family Concept" and other related the-
ories shall then be in their finest hour.

Business andl industry should be considered as an integral component of any
gamee plan" involving the newly designed models of aggi-ession. Extended1 co-
ordination/cooperation sh ould not be restricted to multi-level governmental
programs and private contributors such as foundations, etc. All too often, business
and industry have been the chief benefactor-s from expenditures of the federal
dollar.

When approached, relative to involvement in some aspect of child develop-
ment, the response has generally been recorded as: lack of funds, knowledge.
administrative staff, specific need or available statistics. Perhaps the piecemeal,
patchquilt approach should be terminated. In its place, a broad-scale, multi-facted
approach employing suitably designed models of aggression could be substituted.

There are, of cour-se, no immediate panaceas. Howvever-, the effort must be
undertaken and, perhaps, on a somewhat larger scale than considered hereto-
fore. As such, future attempts to assure the provision of "quality" day care/
child development 'viii undoubtedly give consideration to and include workable
and necessary components from many existing federal, state and community
programs. Stated in the simplest possible terms, the socio-economic complexities
besetting our society are also reflected in the area of day care/child develop-
ment. Therefore, it would appear reasonable to suggest that day care/child
development, which has too often served as an adjunct to other progr-ams, begin
to assume a somewhat more dominate role: that of leadership in the selective
utilization of existing programs.

Has day care/child development become but another fragmented section or
program within our society? Should the scope of all such progr-ams be broadened
to encompass additional socio-economic factors involving a cross-section of
programs wherever such inclusion is pertinent?

Inver-sely speaking, the questions might better be set forth as: What limitations
are applicable to dlay care/child development in its present form, and what is
the overall effect upon the recipient? Howv pervasive or far-reaching is this effect?

The Day Care Home/Center Project constitutes a minute, but tangible, attempt
to present a partial solution for one of the problem areas in which Increased
quality child care could be of obvious benefit. Hopefully, the prototype will
prove to be both viable and capable of duplication on scale. Simultaneously,
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there Is provision for a wider degree of soclo-economic uplift that is dependent
upon the cooperation/coordination of a number of existing agencies or organiza-
tions operating on several levels.

Overall, the project would address the total needs of the young child while
working Ii conjunction with the parents and leadership of the community.
Emphasis would be placed upon a strengthening of the community-parent-child
rrlationship. Implementation of the project with broad community support;
particularly of the type that actively seeks to catalyze development and change,
should bring about sufficient opportunity to produce significant economic and
social advancement.

The success of the project would be dependent, again, upon "the utilization
and coordination of services among agencies and organizations functioning on
the federal, state and local levels; regardless of private or public status".

Basically, the project would produce the following results:
Provide continuing quality child care on a neighborhood basis.
Reduce facility start-up and training cost for personnel.
Provide opportunity./motivation/continuinig employment for lowv income,

disadvantaged and underemployed persons.
Impart additional skills in the areas of supervision and business manage-

ment/ownership.
Provide a "natural" model for fostering improved child-care in the

neighborhood.
Assure, to the greatest degree possible, the success of the hiome/center

through assistance with home purchase, location, child placement, contrac-
tual fee payments, etc.

As stated above, the day car home/center would be almost totally dependent
upon cooperation among existing agencies. There is no single agency capable, at
present, of rendering all of the needed services to produce even one quality day
care home/center. Whereas funds may be forthcoming from one or two sources.
basic educational training and supervision may comec from another, the housing
facility and training from others, etc.

Hence, the contention that a realistic degree of achievement can he accomi-
lplished by viewing present and future progress from a socio-economic Stand-
p~oint with Increased cooperation/coordination of services among existing agen-
cies cannot be lightly cast aside. And, once again, this statement may be most
applicable to those who develop or operate programs having to do with day care/
child development.

Aside from the seemingly inherent difficulties Involved in the structuring of
agency/organization participation on such a cooperative level, what are some of
the advantages which might accrue to a community such as Cleveland through
the development of even one minute project which is capable of generating a
greater degree of cooperativeness.

The most obvious advantage would be the need or, perhaps, the felt necessity,
to accelerate the exchange and compilation of readily accessible information
that would be designed by intent to provide maximum benefit to service con-
sumers. No one project could stimulate mass participation but, undoubtedly, in-
novative by-products and increased participation would occur as a result of any
Initial successes.

Given a multiplicity of viable and Innovative inputs, the need for a comupre-
hensive community body could emerge that would be representative of agencies
and organizations desirous of achieving the highest possible utilization of the
combined community child care services.

Proposal analysis and recommendation, funding needs and allocations, knowl-
edge of existing and new guidelines, communication with agencies at all levels:
the development of training and programs are but a sampling of the areas in
which a representative community child development service or board could
function.

The Day Care Homie/Center Project is, in essence, an initial effort to achieve
greater unity, whether it be among a limited number of agencies or Ii the form
of a comprehensive service with a functioning board. A similar, but broader,
application of effort could occur should the various agency services lie coordi-
nated in support of training, career development or administrative programs. In
looking beyond the community, one must scrutinize the positions of both the
state and federal programs having a direct relation to the existence, present
and future, of area day care programs.
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With the recent change in adIministration of the State Department of Public
Welfare, an encouraging level of communication has been established with the
various commllunities4-at-large that was lacking heretofore. A primary toplic of
dIisculssion (luring the last few months has dealt with the potential capability,
or the past failure, of each community to organize existing childrens' services
to best priovidle for a type of comprehensive unification/coordination of programs.

Thle llii1lerly ill.( a assumption. dlerivedl from (oil versa ton 1015'ithI the newly ap1 -
lpointed State Welfare Director, gave every indication that communities caplable
ofi such large-scale coordlina tioni wold occupy a Strategic position Should1( adldi-
tional federal and state funding hroine a vailable.

Add1itionaIl conversa tiozis with the State Welfare D~irector have idicatedl that
the communities current effort to develop a Community Coordinated Child Care
(4-C') program Iis qiite s;hiiia r to the 'onicep~t enii ~oned oil the state level. Such
coniiiiieits alieilr to lenid addi t ion11a1 enrcollia gellient to the local effort.

The 4-C concept, although unfunded, wvas originated through the joint efforts
of twvo federal depa rtileiit s, I I.E4.W. and 0.1.(0.

Federal agency programs having to (10 with funding andl guidelines pertaining
to ehildrens' services would be closely related to the State D~epa rtmcnt of Public
Welfare in its role as a regulatory agency. Considering 'the interd ependency/in1-
teractioii of the two ma~ijor participants fromt the standploint of guidelines, fund-
ing and future programing: it would appear to he advantageous to the coi-
inunity to (develop) that organizational formi which proves to be most. viable in
enhancing or upgrading the overall quality and delivery of childrens' services.

Just as the consolidation of several existing federal departments and a score
of agencies into fewer departments is being planned to lessen frustration for the
service coiisuiiier-ta xpayer. a c'oordina ted community children s' service would
expedite delivery of services to the consumer wi le assuring greater uniformity
aind qua lity' of service.

Perhaps, however. the overall problem is not nearly ais acute as the numerous
and vocal supporters of dlay care/childl development would have others believe.
Perhaps it is only when both the iweds and the problem of the day care/child
dlevelopmennt interests have hecoine acute enough to justify action will large-
scale fusion result.

At that time the impetus of such a movement will, hopefully, involve the fob-
lowving measures:

The formation of progress-oriented dlay care/child development services
or boards on all possible levels (federal, state, local).

The d evelopmnent of concurrent, comprehensive study-mi (tion planning con-
tingents of an on-going nature.

A profound determination onl the part of all participants that the maxi-
mumiii usage of all existing programs ivill occur and viable socio-economice
progranis shall be brought into being.

The will endurancee to rise above the current dlay care/child development
entanglement and to collectively overcome the existing obstacles despite the
formidable nature of the many challenges.

The CARMN The next witness would be Dr. Richard IT. Tlinze,
senior vice president, Livinig and Learning Schools; accompanied by
Georoe A. Nadcdaiff. president of the Living and Learning Centers. We
Nvelcoine you, Dr. IlTinze.

STATEMENT OF DR. RICHARD H. HINZE, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
LIVING AND LEARNING SCHOOLS; ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE A.
NADDAFF, PRESIDENT, LIVING AND LEARNING CENTERS, INC.

I)1'. H1INzE. Senator Long and mieibers of the Senate Commnittee on
Finance, we wishi to thank youl for this opportunity to appear before
you today. WVe ailso would like to say very briefly but sincerely that we
coinmend the committee for its earnest interest in the, welfare, of the
children of the Uniited States.

I have two associates with me. On my Fight is Mirs. Grace Mitchell,
whlo is executive vice president of the, Liv~ng and Learning Schools.
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Mrs. Mitchell, with her 38 years of work in child development and
child care in the New England areas, has become a noted and outstand-
ing authority in that section of the. United States.

Onl my left is Mr. Nadcl , president of our corporation.
In the interest of time, I am assuming, as you have said, this testi-

mony as printed will appear- in the record.
The CHIIRnMAN. Yes, Sir.
D~r. HIINrzE. I would like to summarize, and I believe the quickest

wvay I can summarize the critical points are to read from the heart of
miy testimony.

The CIIAmmmTI.N. Tfhanik you.
Dr. HiNZE. I can say it more quickly that way than if I try to sumn-

inarize it.
Senator BENNETT. Will you identify the page?
JDr. IJINZE. Yes, sir; I am going to start onl the bottom of page 2, just

touching literally there, and then onl the bottom of page 3 reading.
We support the four aims of child care legislation, -which you pre-

sent in your remarks as you introduced S. 2003 to the Senate onl June 4,
1,971. We. too, favor income tax adjustments for working mothers and
fathers who, because they are employed, must place their children in
child care facilities. We believe that your bill is a step inl the right
direction onl this matter. We commlend you for establishing standards
for child care. We earnestly support the concept of high standards and
insist that they should be equally enforced. It is important to note that
you have included research, training, advisory councils, relationships
with other Government agencies, and a substantial auditing and pro-
gram evaluation requirement. We are intrigued with the idea of the
Federal Child Care Corporation as anl efficient means to deliver child
care services. We aire a corporation, admittedly-not national at this
point in our- development, but, as such, we believe in the concept of the
corporate structure as a means of delivering high quality child care
services.

Since 1964, for a variety of reasons, I have had the unusual oppor-
tunity of visiting, working, consulting, conducting training, or ob-
serving in hundreds of child-care facilities around the continental
United States. Where (lay-care facilities are operated with public
funds, or where special programs are provided (Ileadstart being the
most notable, example) , an alarming thing is happening. The economi-
cally disadvantaged children are being isolated in what amounts to
soci oeconomi caly segregated chiild-ca re pr'ogrm s. Now, a~s a person
in the field of childl care, I canl assure you that I do not ofifendcllmy col-
leagues when I say that dlesp~ite all of our 1)lannin1*1,g aInd efforts, a great
deal of what children learn, they learn from eachi other. It, worries me
deeply that any child-care legislation might not support the socio-
economnic mixture of children so that they wI larnho to ge alon
and live with people f rom all walks of life.'

I believe it is critically important that special attention lbe paid to
those aspects of S. 2003 which deal with support for the children of
the poor1, and the children of welfare recipients, so that, we may help
them mix with other children and, Iperhap~s, begin the first vital steps
toward fighting their way out of the poverty syndrome, and to help
them become aware that they are important, dignified individuals re-
gardlless of what their current economic status may be. Hopefully, the
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success story of poverty programs for young children will be that as
the 'y grow up and assume adult res)onlsibih ties in Amlerican society,
they will not need to place their children ini poverty programs. I be-
lieve that we further this aimi by mixing the children who are in child
care and providing each inidividual chfldl the opportunity to become
a confident, self -respectinig person who canl p~articipate in American
life as a responsible, happy, contributing citizens.

Another major concern 'of mine and~ my associates, is that whatever
chld (-carie dielivery service evolves from congressional legislation,
heavy enipliasis will be p~la~ed onl ighd quality an-d efficiency. Some-
how, I fear that some of my colleagues in the child-care field have
come up wvithi the niotioni that e_,xpewrive programs are good programs;
or,7 conv1ersely, that good programs are expensive. Perhaps a more
polite way to put it is thiat some people seem to believe that if children
are surrounded with great (Ilintities of highly trained and specialized
personnel, whlo also hiappeni to be very costly, a good program will be
the natural result. T1his idea is based mai N onl people 's opinions. To
the best of my knowledge, experimental research onl ap)propriate staff-
inig lpatternis hias Iproved isuficienit to substantiate these opinions. Dr.
Susan 1W. Gray, tit~ Peabody College during the sixties, quite clearly
demonstrated that within (ertain typu,,s of (disadvantaged children-
given a staffing lpatterii of onie trainiel adult to five children for a couple
of intensive hours a day-thie measurable intelligence of these particu-
lar children could le raised significantly.

I have never once heard l)r. Gray advocate such a program for all
children, or such a pattern of staffing for these. children all day long.
The purimnary point is that any chiild care delivery system. should re-
ward efficiency-which in no way implies lack of quality. We are
pleased to note that sect ion 2003(a), "Duties of the Corporation,"
begins by saying, "It shall be the (luty and function of the corporation
to meet, to the maximum extent economically feasible, the needs of the
Nation for child care services." I assume that this implies the pursuit
of a wide variety of program. styles and does not, take us in the direc-
tion. of the same program everywhere for every child. Second, "the
maximum extent economically feasible" says to me that the authors of
the bill, Mr. Chairman, are truly interested in making every dollar
spent on child care a wvell-spent dollar. It would seem, therefore, that
keen recognition wvill be given to those programs which provide the
highest quality f or the lowest cost.

We are pleased to see that the bill calls for the corporation to work
with agencies, institutions, or perisons who cannot only meet the stand-
ards of performance,, but who can do so in an economically feasible
manner. We think it is important that section 2005 (a), which takes
up the matter of physical structure and location of childcare, facilities,
states that the corporation may use new and especially designed child
care facilities, and I quote from context: "~ * * as well as existing
buildings which are appropriate for such purpose * * *."1 I assume
this means the corporation will not unwisely duplicate facilities when
appropriate ones already exist and are available for use.

We cannot, as people in the child care field, be anything but pleased
to see that under "General P~owers of the Corpo ration "-item 10, sec-
tion 2007(a)-the corporation will have the power, and again I quote
from context: "to provide child care services for the public directly
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or by agreement or lease with any person, agency, 01' organiza-
tion **."I assume that this places the responsibilit-N directly on
the directors and management of tie, Corporationi to provide child
care by whatever means is most efficient ini anive aaothN-
tion, so longo as it is economically feasible. ThIis should place a high
premium or- rewNard. if I may use thiat language. onl programs wh'lich
offer the most for Childen~ at the, lowest possible cost. \I r. Chairman
and members of the Committee onl Finance. that- is our prime concern.
We are proud to support, your efforts in this regard.

MNr. Naddaff would like to sayv a few words.
Mr. NADDAFI'. T ask Drm. Ilinze to prepare and present, testimony

because, hie is a professional in the, field of child development and
education.

T commend the committee for your open approach. T feel that some-
body has to listen, somebody of importance must hear about thle good
thiat is being done.

Whlile it is true that perhaps many profit centers a(re inadenate, it
is also true that many nonprofit center's are also inadequate. Thev fact
that a center is nonprofit doesn't make it adequate, while it, certainly
seems to be more expensive, based onl testimony heard here.

I-ow does anyone know that the additional cost of nonprofit day
care really is going toward better quality for the child?

Private enterprise canl and is providing good quality clay care. Liv-
ing and learning schools- has 11 operating centers in the Greater Bos-
ton area and we invite anyone interested enough to visit and observe
what and how it is being clone. T feel that, the combination of both busi-
ness and professional educators is necessary to p~rovicle the good qual-
ity day care. It is a combination of both. And I think that there is a
tremendous need to be filled here. I don't, thiink any one. particular
group is going' to take care of that. It is really a combination of both
private, nonprivate, as well as any other groups that are involved right,
now.

T~he CIIAIRIiMN. As you know, thiereu are a, great number of people
who are in the (lay care business today. You can see this inl the sort
of ads I read in the luoriingr newspaper where some people advertise
that their homes are available to care for someone's child while the
mother is working, or if someone, needs to hiave( a babysitter or some-
one look after their child while thiey are working. So the free enlter-
prise. area, of clay care includes many incdividuial persons who provide
care in their own private home.

I assume if we move, as we appear to be moving, toward providing
a great deal of Feder-al money for day care, we are going to put a lot
of people out of the (lay care business who are in it, right now on a,
fryee enterprise basis, but those who are doiiig a good job) T don't think
should lie displaced. If they are doingo at goodI job, I think they ought,
to participate andl be enicoutragedI to exzn.' hiroeato.Wewl
see hlow good a job they canl do. exadtirortonWewl

I hope before we finally conclude our consideration of chiild care,
that we will take time out to at least send sonmee if we can't come
ourselves, to see how good a job) is being done by your gr-oup and by
others so we call haxv some comparison to go lby. I aml not too imnltressed
by somebody saying hie is a nonprofit organization when I find hie is in
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control of it and hie is paying himself a great big salary. What is the
difference between that and being profitinaking? TIn the last analysis,
what wve ought to be looking to is whlo is providing the Government
with the best service for the f unds available.

Senator BENNE'IT. I think it inighit be interesting, Mr. Chairman, if
the gentleman would provide for the record a schedule of their fees
for the services that hie provides.

Dr. HiNzi-,. We would be glad to do thiat, Senator.
The CjiAIimu~kN. Thiank you very munch for your testimony.
(Dr. Hinze's prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT 0" DRn. RICilAmo H. HINzE, LIVING AND LEARNING
CENTRES, INC.

Honorable Chairman Long and distinguished members of the United States Sen-
ate Committee onl Finance:

We, of Living and Learning Centres, Inc., wish to commend you for holding
these open hearings onl child care Ii the United States. We believe that goodl care
of young children is an extremely important topic among Amiericanl famlilies today.

I have here with mie, three of myv associates ait Living and Learning Centres, Inc.
of Waltham, 'massachuiveas : Mr. Arthur 1). Altmian, Chairman of our Board of
Directors ; Mr. George A. Nadaff, Presidenit; and, Mrs. Grace L. Mlitchell, E xecui-
tive Vrice 1President and D~irector of Children's Progranis. Mrs. Mlitchiell has thirty-
eight years of experience working with young children, designing and adm~inist er-
ing nursery school, kindergarten, summer clanp .and day care programs. Shie is a
recognized authority onl child care in thle Ne~v England area.

I ami Dr. Richard 1I. llinze, Senior Vice P~residlent for Research and Develop-
nent. Mly commitment is full timie to the Living and Learnming Schools in the

Greater Boston area. Mly doctorate is earned in Childhood Education at Stanford
University of P~alo Alto, California, and1 is dlatedl 1957. 'My background andl experi-
ence include forty-three mionthis Naval Intelligence andl Naval Pilot, IT.S.N.R. dur-
ing World War 11, followed by twenty years of experience as a school teacher.
administrator, college professor, 1111( department or division chairman in ea-rly
childhood education at Peabody College in Nashville, Tennessee ; and, at Bank
Street College of Education in Newv York City. JDuring three of those years, I wvas
Director of Training for the Demonstration and Research Center for Early Edii-
cation (I)ARCEE) ait Peabody College; an1, in that capacity, I p~ut together and]
operated the Head Start Teacher Training C'enter for the six southeastern states.

The past two andI one-half years I have spent with private enterprise p~rovidling
nursery school, kindergarten, and (lay care programs to the general p~ublic. I have
been a continuing consultant to OEO-project Head Start; I ami currently a gen-
eral consultant for Project Followv Through-a joint OEO/O-E program. I an ain
active member of the Coimittee on St4alling and Program Standards of the Na-
tional Traslk Force onl Iay Care Licensing, which is founded by thle Office of Child
lDevelopment of hJEW. Also, I had the Iprivile-e of consulting with thle Fun11dacionl
Bolivariana, FIPAN, and time Mlinistry of Education of Venezuela, in Caracas and
('ludad, Guyana during JTune of this year. I ain currently negotiating a possible
long-term contract with the Venezuelan Mlinistry of Education to help them de-
v-elop andl exp~andl their program of day care for young children throughout their
miag-nificent anmd interesting country.

I have a fewv remarks to make about our interest in child care legislation in gemn-
eral, and lpartieula rly 8-2003, after which we stand ready to answer, to the best of
our ability, any qut:-tioms you may have.

M.Chairman, we support the four aimis of ('hild care legislation which you pre-
sentce inyu emarks as youi introduced S-2003 to tile Senate onl June 4. 1971.
We, too, favor in'onme tax adljustmnmts for working mothers and( fathers wvho, be-
caulse they are employed, mu11st place their children in child care facilities. We
lulieve that your Bill1 is a step) i the right direction on this matter. We commend
you for establishing standlardls for child catre. 'We earnestly support the concept of
high standards and( insist that they should be equally enforced. It is important to
note that yout have included research, training, advisory councils, relationships
with other government agencies, and a substantial auditing and program evalua-
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tion reqnire-1n1ent. We are intrigued with the idea of the Federal Child Care Cor-
poration as an efficient means to deliver child care services. We are a corporation,
admittedly-not national at this point in our development, but, as such, we believe
In the concept of the corporate structure as a means of delivering high quality
child care services.

I would, at this point, like to develop two areas of general concern, which we
hope will be overcome, if S-2003 should pass. The first area has to do with the
continued support of child care services which tend to isolate or separate the
children of poor families or welfare families. Time second area has to do with
the most efficient use of government dollars, or anyone's dollars for that matter,
to provide child care services.

Since 1964, for a variety of reasons, I have had the unusual opportunity of
visiting, working, consulting, conducting training, or observing In hundreds of
child care facilities around the continental United States. Where (lay care fa-
cilities are operated with public funds, or where special programs are provided
(Lleadstart being the most notable example) an -alarming thing is happening.
The economically disadvantaged children are being isolated in what amounts to
soeio-economnically segregatedI child care programs. Now as a person in the field
of child care, I can assure you that I do not offend my colleagues when I say
that despite all of our planning and effort,,, a great deal of what children learn,
they learn from each other. It worries ine deeply that any child care legislation
might not support the socio-economice mixture of children so that they will learn
how to get along and live with people from all walks of life. I believe it is
critically Important that special attention be paid to those aspects of S-2003
which deal with support for the children of the poor, and the children of welfare
recipients so that wve may help them mnix with other children and, perhaps begin
the first vital steps toward fighting their way out of the poverty syndrome, and
to help them become aware that they are Important, dignified individual.% regard-
less of what their current economic status may be. Hopefully, the success story
of poverty programs for young children will be that as they grow up and assume
adult responsibilities in American society, they will not need to place their cliii-
dren in poverty programs. I believe that wve further this aim by mixing the
children who are in child care and providing each individual child the opportunity
to become a confident, self-respecting person who can participate in American
life as a responsible, happy, contributing citizen.

Another major concern of mine and my associates is that whatever child care
delivery service evolves from Congressional legislation, heavy emphasis will be
placed on high quality and efficiency. Somehow, I fear that some of my colleagues
in the child care field have come up with the notion that expensive program.- are
good programs; or, conversely, that good programs are expensive. Perhaps a
more polite way to put it is that some people seem to believe that If children aire
surrounded with great quantities of highly-trained and specialized personnel,
who also happen to be very costly, a good program will be the natural result.
This idea is based mainly onl people's opinions. To the best of my knowledge,
experimental research onl appropriate staffing patterns has proved insufficient to
substantiate these opinions. Dr. Susan WV. Gray, at P~eabody College during the
sixties, quite clearly (demonstrated that- with certain types of disadvantaged
children, (given a staffing pattern of one trained adult to five children for a
couple of Intensive hours a (lay) the measurable intelligence of these particular
children could be raised significantly.

I have never once hepard Dr. Gray advocate such a program for all children, or
such a pattern of staffing for these children all dlay long. The primary point is
that any child care delivery system should rewvardl efficiency-whichl inl no( N'ay-
implies lack of quality. We are pleased to note that Section 2003(a) "Duties of
the Corporation," begins by saying "it shall be the dulty andl function of thle
corporation to meet, to the maximumn extent, economically feasible, the needs of
the Nation for child care services." I assinne that this implies the pursuit of a
wide variety of program styles and (loes not take us in the direction of thle samle
program everywhere for ev-ery child. Secondly, "thle mnaximumn extent ecollnic-ally
feasible," says to me that the authors of the 13ill, Mr. Chairmian, are truly in-
teeste(I in making every dollar spent onil l care a well-spent dollar. It would
seem, therefore, that keen recognition willy be given to those programs which
provide the highest quality for the lowest cosL".

We are pleased to see that thle 13ill calls for the corporation to work with
agencies, institutions, or persons wvho cannot only meet tllw- sadrso ~
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forianice, but who call (10 so inl anl economically feasible mlannler. We think it is
impor()itant that Section 200.5(a), which takes up the matter of physical structure
and~ locations of child cnire facilities, states that thle corporation may use new anid
especially-designed child care facilities, and I (uote from context, "...as wvell
as. existing buildings which are appr~op~riate for such purpose .'' . I assume this
Illeanis tile corporaitioni will not unwisely dupillicalte facilities whenl app1rop~riate
ones already exist and~ are avilable for use.

We cannot, as people inl the child (care field, be anything lunt p~leasedl to see that
undi~er General Powers of the Corporation (itemn 10, Section 200 1 (a ) , the corpora-ii
tionl will havye time power, and~ again I qulote from context, "to provide child care
services for thle public (directly or1 by agreement o i'lease with any person, agency,
or organization ..-. I assume that this pllaces the responsibiility directly onl tile
di rectors w11( management of the Corporation to provide child care by whatever
nl11 is lost efficient ili aniy given a rea of thme Nation, so long as it is econoi-
(ally feasible. 'This shloldl place a high premium or reward, if I may use that
Language, onl prograims which offer the most for childlrenl at the lowest possible
cost. Mr. Chlairinan andl iieinbers (of the C'ommittee on Finance, that is our prime
conc~ernl. We tire lploun~d to support your efforts inl this regal ird.

Mr. Chairman,11, before ('losing, I would Ilike to nment ion a few (details in the Bill
which concern us, to make tlin a matter of record. We wonder if it might not Ile
wvorthwh ile to. in Sectionl 2002 (a ), have at least one mneniber of the Board of
Directors specified to be a recognized authority inl the field of childl development
or' child ezare.

Section 2004(c), itemi (1-A) specifies a particular year the Life Safety Code
was adlopted al I understands, fr'omlmay work onl tilie National Task Force for
D)ay (Care Licensinlg, that a new set of staidardls are being developed which may
he iio'e applrop~riate and1( up)-to-date than the 1967 Code. Perhaps the wording
could imlply "the most recent (ode'' raither than the 19607 (Code.

As a inatter of economiic effimciency, I Nxoiider if the wording of Section 2012(b)
a-tually inay force tile cor'porationi to openI offices iln mnajor urban areas before it

i's ready to (10 So, causing uindue expenditure of funds aheadl of normal expansion.
A fourth minor concern has to (lo with Section 2018(a), item (2), which ire-

(uires the Secretaries (of HEW and1 Labor0 to lie iinbers of the National Ad-
visory (C ouncil 011 C'hildl Casre. It seemiis to 11W that somne Secretaries may be vitally
interested ill this ('ouncil and1( others iiay not. If a secretary could be authorized
to choose to senl a representative with power's to act ill his behalf. plerhap~ls the
p~urploses of the Council coulli e miet 1110W efflciemmtly.

Mr. (Chairmian andl members of the Commllittee onl finance, I wish to thank you
foir myself and ily associates for inakimig roon oill your' calendar to hear this
testimony. We are' p~roudl to idlentify with positive ch]ild( care legislation. We also
Wllflt ec'onomlically feasible efficiemicy inl the (delivery of child care services, just
ais you (10, and, We hope that iuny such legislation will not continue to support
the isolation of children who comie from poverty or welfare circumstances.

My associ.'ites a1nd( I wish to invite you to visit anmy one, 0or 111, of o111 eleven
Living and Lea ring Schools ill the Greater' BostonIl area.

The C1nAImRAA. Next~ we will call Mr'. F'red Fischer in behalf of the
National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood Centers and
United Neighborhood H-ouses.

STATEMENT OF FRED C. FISCHER, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL

FEDERATION OF SETTLEMENTS, UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD

HOUSES, AND THE DAY-CARE COUNCIL, INC., ACCOMPANIED
BY MRS. CAROL R. LUBIN, CONSULTANT ON CHILD DEVELOP-

MENT OF UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES OF NEW YORK CITY

Mr. FISCHER. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I might
also say I am testifying for the I)(ay-Care Council of New York City
as well.

My relevant personal experience is as senior vice president for per-
sonnel and labor relations of Macy's, New York; as an active member
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of the board of a settlement, Hudson Guild, which has operated day-
care programs for many years; and as a member of the task force on
Child Developm-rent of United Neighborhood Houses. In each of these
capacities, I have been involved in many of the problems with which
your proposed child-care legislation is concerned. What I propose to
do is touch on seven of the most important parts of the testimony. I
do not think you will be able to pick me up until about the second
page because it is complicated on the first two pages.

I am accompanied by Mrs. Carol Lubin whvlo is at consultant 01]
child development.

First, wye wish to state here our strong support for most of the child-
care provisions of S. 2007, as approved by the Senate on September 9.
We also, as we will indicate shortly, believe that a number of the pro-
visions for administration that are contained in S. 2007 should be
substituted for the provisions in either S. 2003 or the Ribicoff amend-
ments to H.S. 1.

While we are not wholly satisfied with the composition and methods
of election that were incorporated in the bill as adopted, wve feel there
-has been substantial improvement, both through the limitation on
size and the addition of some members other than parents in the "proj-
ect policy conmmiittees," which replace the local policy councils pro-
posed in the S. 1512 bill. We do not, however, believe that all parent
members for either child development councils or local policy com-
mittees should be initial ly selected f rom IHeadstart parents.

We don't believe all people should come from Ileadstaxt programs.
I believe that is what the bill said initially.

Senator NELSON. Which bill is that, 2003?
Mr. FISCHER. 2007.
Senator NELSON. Well, 2007 does not provide that all come from

Headstart. It provides half.
Mr. FisCHEnR. Half.
Senator NELSON. Half from parents of time children.
Mr. FiSCEmi. That would be much more to ouir liking.
Senator NELrsoN. Or about lialf.
MI r. FiscriEll. That, would be much more.
Senator NELSON. That is the wvay it passed the Seiiate.
Mr. FisCnER. Good.
Second, w'e offer our coilplete sulilport for. the provisions contained

in S. 2003 that would increase the limitation on the income tax ledluc-
tion for child-care expenses from $60(0 to $1,000 for on~e child and
from $900 to $1,500 for two or more children. Themee seems to us no
reason why, in prLactice, it should not be possible to deduct as a busi-
ness expense the full cost, of child care. The whlole concept, of greater
subsidization of child-care costs for children in low income families
not receiving welfare, recognizes not only the need but also the right
of the workiing parent.

We also stipport. proposals ini the Ribicoff ainendment, increasing
the mout~ f icom a amiy muay have anid still lbe eligible for the

chiild-car-et tx (edu(t ions ,fr-om $6,000 to $12,000.
Third, we also stironigly support the proposal to increase froml 75

percent to 100 percent, the F~ederal share of child-care expenses for
welfare recipients p)articipatiing in work and training programs. We
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kniow% of tHie difficulties finilg States and, inl particular, local coin-
niun11ities ill me1etingo thle cu rrenit 2,5 percent matchinigcosts.

With resp~ect- to lie -whole question of subsidization of child-care
expenses for low-inicome famiilies niot onl welfare, we welcome the
approach inl all three of the current bll s, since t hey recognize the
ultimate total need for Child-care services, but we prefer the provisions
inl this respect. of Senator Ribicofis Amendimnt No. 318 to H.R. 1.
H is additional provision) that upl to percent of the enriollmlenit inl
aniy chiild-ca re program be p~ermlitted Tor clhildreni of parents other
than those wNho qualify for services under title 11' or' "OFF" (Op-
lportunlity for famlilies program aid family assistance plani), goes a
long way toward meeting thle real needs of children. Enabling chiil-
(iren from midldle-iincome families to enter the program will widen
the benietits of good child care and will facilitate in many areas social-
econlonmic initegrrat ionl within the conmuni ty.

Fourth, with respect to thie setting of standards to govern child-care
services and child-care facilities, we wish to state strongly our belief
that dletailedl provisions of the ty)pe includedl inl S. 2003 should not be
included inl legislation anid urge that thle provisions included inl the
Ribicoff amendment should be substituted for those inl S. 2003. We
thoroughly approve of the colncelpt that tlie stanldardls Should be no0 less
strong than those of the Federal interagency day-care requirements.

We wNelcome the inclusion of these minimum requirements, as well
as the provisions for annual evaluation based onl inspection.

We also support the prlovisions ap)pearig in both S. 2003 and the
Ribico if amendment concerning physical. structure and location. We
speciallyli welcome the additional provision inl thme Ribicofiienidmient
requiringa that the site of any facility "is safe, and conducive to child
(level opmnent, welfare, anid happiness." *We believ-e that careful iter-
lpretation of this provision canII jprevenit ev-en temporary use of sonie
facilities that are inappropriate from the point of view of the chlil-
dren-eveni if conveniienit f'roin the point of view of jparenits.

We are very coucernedl ov-er the compllemenitary provision with re-
spect to "excluisiveness of Federal standards." *We do not believe that
it should be possible to waive licenisinig of health, fire, safety, sanitalry,
or other State reqlui remnents (or political subdivisions thereof) , when
these provisions are St ricter thian those of the Federal standlard(s.

Fift, w stogl support the concept of commun "ityA a"'l parenIt

lparticipationi inl the p)lanliinig, establishmment, anid operation of child-
(are progranis. As we noted above, we preler the Concep~t of coi-
imnuity and local participation developed through thioe hild dlevelop)-
menlt councils anld the project policy committees, as set forthi ill
S. 2007, but we coiitini to questions the reliance placedl oil I Ieadstart
parents. We hope that ways ('an be 101111( immediately to (draw up1o0n
the experience andl exlpertise of parents Such as those now serving Onl
the parent, (lay-car bCloard(s tIi roughout, New York Cit v.

Sixthl, we clearl v welcome and supJport, the opp~ortunity provided inl
both S. 200,3 and the Ribicoll amnenilmelit for new funds that will be
available both for- construction mmnil child-ca re services. The(, need for
a revolving funld, as proposed inl both bills, ha,-s become particularly
clear inl recent years as the costs of building have risen.
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However, we believe that the concept of using parents' fees for day
care as anl intrinsic part of the financing of the Federal Child Care
Corporation is not sound.

Senator NiEusoNx. IDid I undlerstandl you to say that low fees should
be charged to parents regardless of income level?

Mr. FiscinERi. I say there should be fees, but we don't tinkl (lhe -onl-

cept of using parents' fees for financing of the Federal Child Care
Corporation is proper because we are afr-aid that in case you comne
across certain circumstances where there isn't enough itoney the fees

the parents will be asked to pay will be higher than they canl afford;
they lose the services.

Senator NELSOxN. At what level do you think parents ought to pay
a fee?

Mr. FiscilER. I think there should be a sliding scale of fee.
Senator NiiLsoN. What would you set as the level at which parents

should start paying something?
Mr. Fiscin,.t. I ami not sure I can answer that, Senator.
Senator NELSON. In 2007 it would be $6,980.
Mr. Fisonii. Yes, sir-.
Senator NELSON. Do you have any opinion as to where you think it

should be?
Mr. FischIER. No, I think we would support that.
With respect to fees in general, we prefer the Ribicoff Lproposal to

that of S. 2003. The provision that the, fee for any particular type of
child-care services shall be uniform, as appears in S. 2003, does not
recognize, the variety of need and the willingness of those families wvho
canl afford higher fees to pay such fees. We, therefore, strongly pro-

pose that the provision in the iRibicoff amendment -will be included
which indicates that there shall be a "reasonable fee" and that the fee
so charged shalll be scaled according to income and family size for
all children receiving such types of services in such facility."

We also support the concept of a special capital fund for child-care
purposes and, in particular, its uise for acquisition, planiiing, construc-
tion, remodeling, renovation, or initial equipping of facilities for
child-care services or sites for such facilities, as appears in S. '2003.
But in any case, we welcome the additional futnds-whether by appro-
p~riationi, or. by loan or by utse of revenue bond authority that will en-
able increasea child services to become available. Wekno'w' there is
never enough money to (10 everything but we are anxious to get as
much as we canl.

Seventh, we now wish to raise a substantial question concerning the
structure and powers of the Federal Child-Care Corporation itself. It
is unclear to uts how the Corporation would work with the Office of
Chiild IDevelopment or with the child-care structure and procedures
proposed under S. 2007. There seems either to be duplicationi or under-
cutting of the role of the Secretary of ILEW, which has developed sub-
stanitial exlperielice inl this whole field. WVe are curious about this.

The concept of anl inidependcent Corporation of this type raises
questions with respect to the administrative relationship of child care
to other services and appears to separate child care from family
services in general. We recognize that there is provision for cooper-
ation with existing ageo-oicies responsible for other areas of activity, and
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that there is provision for taking account of comprehensive planning
for child care. The separation of the close and desirable relationship
between the needs of the child and the needs of the family may be en-
dangered. We raise a warning flag.

If a Federal Child-Care Corporation is to 1)e established, we pr1efer
the composition as indicated in the Ribicoff amendment. which in-
creases the Board of five members of which two shall be "rep~resenta-
tive of nonprofit, local community participation interests. In passing,
we are rather curious to know how tie, local community relpresenta1-
tives would be selected for service on a national board ?

However, we feel that this provision itsel f nee(ls clarification. IDoes,
this mean that these nmembers should be representative of the con-
suiers of child-care, services or the pr'ovidlers of child-care services?
And how would the local community representative ives be selected for
service on the national Board?

With respect to the specific functions of the Boardl and of the Cor-
lporation itself, we also wish to raise a number of questions. As we
understand the text, the Corporal ioni may directly operate child-care
programs. This would seem to go far lbeyond~ the concept of providing
funds and setting standards for child-care services and would seem
to conic ii directt conflict, both with the concept, of local control and
of operation either by consumers- or by nonprofit organizations, vol-
untary agencies, and[ other bodies traditionally undertaking these
services. It is clear that some demonstration centers and research
activities might well be carried out directly by the Corporation-but
here, too, we raise the question as to why they should not be carried out
by HEWV or local agencies.

Moreover, the concept that the Corporation shall be self -evaluative
seems to us, both dangerous and1 potentially subject to a conflict of
interest. We suggest that such evaluation should be undertaken by
an outside agency. We (10 not believe that -any program can either be
operated or monitored exclusively by an independent corporation
whose basic structure is far removed fromt the local scene.

Finally, we must strongly welcome the wide range of services and
the concept of universal opl')ortimnities for children embodied in all of
the bills before you. We only hope thiat they will be realistically sup-
ported by sufficiently large appropriations to implement the goals you
advocate.

And, lastly, we would be glad to work with the staff in any way to
try to workout proposals that would be most effective for the children.

The CHAIRAIAN. Thank you very much, sir-, for your interesting
statement. I think you made a fine contribution.

(iMir. Fischer's prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRED C. FISCLER, UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES OF
N.Y., INC.

My name is Fred C. Fischer.
I am speaking on behalf of several organizations: The National Federation of

Settlements and Neighborhood Centers, which represents '147 centers in 90 cities
and 29 states, sponsoring a vast number of child care centers, some of which
have been in operation as many as 80 years; United Neighborhood I-ouses of
New York City, which is federation of 35 New York City settlements and neigh-
borhood centers sponsoring early childhood programs serving close to 5,000
children; and the Day Care Council of New York City, which represents group
and family day care programs covering approximately 18,000 children.
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My relevant personal experience is as senior vice president for personnel and
labor relations of Macy's, New York; ats an active member of the Board of a
Settlement, Hudsoni Guild, which has operated D)ay Care programs for many
years; and as a member of the Task Force on Child Development of United
Neighborhood Houses. In each of these capacities, I have been involved in many
of the problems with which your lprolposed child care legislation is concerned.

We are happy to have this opportunity to testify on the child 'Care provisions
of the various bills that you are considering. We warmly welcome the under-
lying concepts of these provisions and the goal of p~rovidling good comprehensive
child care, ultimately for all children, with Immediate priority for those in
greatest economic' or social need. We do, however, have some questions which
we wvish to raise, particularly with respect to the administrative impIlications of
some of the provisions an(l, therefore, we shall point out some of the advantages
in one or another of the bills and some of the difficulties that we foresee.

First, wve wish to state here our strong support for most of the child care
provisions of S. 2007, as approved by the Senate on September 9th. We would like
to recall that representatives of our agencies submitted testimony to the joint
hearings of the Sub-Comnmittee on Children and Youth and the Sub-Commnittee
onl Employment, Manpower and Poverty in MNay and indicated our general sup-
port for the bill then known as the Mondale Bill1 (5. 1512). At that time, however,
we also raised a number of questions concerning its implementation and, in
particular, questioned the proposed structure of the Child D~evelopment Coun-
cils and the Local Policy Councils. WVe felt that the method of selection of tile
members proposed and the criteria for their selection could result in councils of
an unworkable size, and with members inadequately qualified for the administra-
tion of the program.

While we are not wvholly satisfied with tile composition land methods of elec-
tion tilat were incorporated !in tile bill ats adopted, wve feel there has been sub-
stantial improvement, b)oth thlroughl tile limlitation on size and the addition of
some members other than parents ill tile "project policy committeess" whlichl re-
place tile Local Policy Councils p~roposedI in the S. 1512 bill. We do not, how-
ever, believe that all parent members for either Child Dervelopment Councils or
Local Policy committees should be initially selected from Headstart parents.

In ally case, we wish to stress tllat we support the whole concept of prime
sponsorshlip, particularly because it permits cities, counties amnd other agencies
to operate programs wvithl a sub~stanltial degree of independence from State con-
trol. We also, as we Indicate below, believe that a number of the provisions for
administration that are contained fiI S. 2007 should be substituted for tile lprovi-
sloils In either the Long bill or tile Ribicoff Amendmlents to IH.R. 1.

Second, we offer our complete support for the provisions contained in S.
2003 that would increase tile limlitation on tile income tax deduction for child
care expenses fromt $600 to $1,000 for one chlild and fromt $900 to $1,500 for
two or more children. We would, however, recommend that this tax deduc-
tioni be increased, particularly In instances of two working p~arents. Tllere
.seems to us no reason why, ill practice, it should not be possible to deduct as
a business expense the full cost of chlild care. Thle whlole concept of greater
subsidization of child care costs for children in low income families not re-
ceiving welfare recognizes not only the need but also tile right of tile worki-
Ing parent.

We also support proposals In tile Ribicoff Amendment, increasing tile amount
of Income a family may have and still lbe eligible for the chlild care tax deduc-
tions from $6,000 to $12,000.

Third, we also strongly support thle proposal to increase from 75% to 100%1
tile Federal share of chlild care expenses for welfare recipients p~articipatinlg ill
work and training programs. We know of tile difficulties facing States and],
in particular, local coniniuni ties il meeting tile current 2.5% matching costs.
Moreover, removing tis requirement for the cost of chlild care for welfare re-
cipients will enable the States and localities to use their own funds to support
the provision of child care services for the many other families amnd chilldren who
require such services but whlo, because of their income levels, do not qualify
for federal reimbursement of expenses.

With respect to the whole question of sub~sidization of chlild care expenses
for income farnilies not on welfare, we welcome tile appr. oach in all three of
the current bills, since they recognize tile ultimate total need for child care
services, but we prefer thle provisions in this respect of Senator Ribicoff's Amend-
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nient No. 318 to 11.R. 7. 1-is additional provision that "up to 25%/ of the en-
rollmient in any child care program be permitted for children of parents other
than those who qualify for services under Title IV or "OFF" (Opportunity for
Families Program and Family Assistance Plan), goes a long waly toward meeting
the real needs of children. Enabling children from middle income families to
enter the program will wviden the benefits of good child care and willl facilitate in
many areas social-econoinic integration within the community. Moreover, from the
point of viewv of business, we all know that the provision of good child care for
employees at all income levels canl greatly reduce staff turnover. We greatly hope
that this provision wvill be retainedl in whatever ibill is enacted.

Fourth, with respect to the setting of standards to govern child care services
and child care facilities, we wish to state strongly our belief that detailed ipro-
visions of the type included in S. 2003 should not be included in legislation and
urge that the provisions included in the ilioff Anmendmnent should be sub-
stituted for those in S. 2003. We thoroughly approve of the concept that the
standards should be no less strong than those of the Federal Interagency Day
Care Requirements, to be updated as indicated. While we are happy to see the
provision that they shall ats at minimum, by July 1976, incorporate the Inter-
agency Recommendations of the Federal Panel on Early Childhood, we do not
really understand wvhy it should be necessary to wait until 1976 for the ap-
plication of such standards.

We welcome the Inclusion of these minimum requiremets, as well as the
provisions for annual evaluation based onl inspection.

We also support the provisions appearing in both S. 2003 and tile Ribicoff
Amendment concerning physical structure and location. We especially welcome
the additional provision in the Ribicoff Amendment requiring that the site of any
facility "is safe, and conducive to child development, welfare andl happiness."
We believe that careful interpretation of this provision call prevent even temp~o-
rary use of some facilities that are inappropriate from the point of view of the
childreni-even if convenient f romt the point of viewx of parents.

We are very concerned over the complimentary provision with respect to "exclu-
siveness of federal standards." We do not believe that it Should be possible to
wvaive licensing of health, fire, safety, sanitary or other State requirements (or
political subdivisions thereof), when these provisions are stricter than those of
the Federal standards. We take issue with the provisioni now standing in b)0th
S. 2003 and the Ribicoff Amendment that a State, group, organization or indi-
vidual may file a request with the Corporation to obtain a hearing onl the matter
of the standards imposed. It seems to us that when State or local requirements
are more protective, they should automatically applly-and that it should only he
possible to have these provisions waived in consequence of a hearing brought by
the group, organization or individual (desiring to establish the facility. Thev State
or local Government responsible for administering its own more protective
regulations should not have to take action against themselves.

With respect to the l)Qnaltie.s for false statenae2nt or muisrep~resentation, WQ 5111-
p~ort the additional penalty includled in the Ribicoff Amendment, making the
guilty person or group ineligible to participate in Federally funded child care
services for two years following conviction.

Fifth, we strongly support the concept of community and~ parent participation
!i the planning, establishment andl operation of child care programs. As we noted
above, we prefer the concept of community and local particip~ationl developedl
through the Child Development Counicils 1111( the project policy committees, as
set forth in S8. 2007, but we continue to questions the reliance placed onl Ileadstart
parents, as the exclusive initial p~arenlt representative. We hope that ways canl be
found immediately to dlraw~ upon01 the experience andl expertise of parents such ats
those now serving onl the parent (lay care b~oardls throughout New York City. We
welcome the Insertion in Section 2001 of the Ribicoff Amendment of tile phlrase
willl provide for substantial comm unity pa rti cipaitioni in the establishim ent, opera-
tion amid review of such services." We also welcome the changes proposed for the
composition of the National Advisory Council onl Child Care in tile Itibicoff
Amendment, which eliminates the provision that not more than one individual
should be included, who is a representative of any organization which is coin-
p)osed of or represents recipients of such assistance. We believe that it should be
possible for more thnn one organization to ibe represented on the Council. We also

67- 562 0 - 71 - 28
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strongly support the addition of local, State anld regional councils, which shall
include not less than 25%l ot the membership selected from parents of children Ii
programs. Our chief question with respect to both the National Advisory Council
and the suggested local councils is the wvay Ii which they would work with other
existing advisory agencies and with the advisory bodies of the Office of Child
Development of HEW.

Sixth, we clearly welcome and support the oportunity provided in both S. 2003
and the Ribicoff Amendment for new funds that will be available both for
construction and child care services. The need for a revolving fund, as proposed
In both bills, has become particularly clear in recent years as the costs of build-
ing have risen in my own State, the Youth Facilities Act nowv makes available,
on a limited scale, both seed money funds and funds for construction loans and
guarantees which can be used for day care facilities Ii a generally similar man-
ner. We are happy to see that, under the Ribicoff Amendment, there is also
pro vision for Congressional appropriations to be deposited in the revolving fund.
We feel that this is essential.

However, we believe that the concept of using parents' fees for day care as an
intrinsic part of the financing of the Fiederal Child Care Corporation is not
sound or equitable. It may, moreover, cause a substantial Injustice by encourag-
Ing the requirements of fees higher than can be paid by lower and middle income
families who are not eligible for government subsidy but still need to avail them-
selves of the child care services.

With respect to fees in general, we prefer the Ribicoff proposal to that of
S. 2003. The provision that the fee for any particular type of child care services
shall be uniform, as appears in S. 2003, does not recognize the variety of need
and the willingness of those families who can afford higher fees to pay such
fees. We, therefore, strongly propose that the provision in the Ribicoff Amend-
ment will be Included, which indicates that there shall be a "reasonable fee"
and that the fee so charged "shall be scaled according to income and family
size for all children receiving such types of services in such facility." We also
welcome the new provision In the Ilibicoff Amendment that no fees for child
care shall be charged to participants Ii the Family Assistance Plan during train-
Ing and for one year following the commencement of full time employment.
Indeed, our experience indicates that even a longer period of free care or very
low fees Is needed to prevent the new employee from having to leave employment
in order to obtain child care services.

We also support the concept of a special capital fund for child care purposes
and, in particular, its use for acquisition, planning, construction, remodeling,
renovation or initial equipping of facilities for child care services or sites for
such facilities, as appears Ii S. 2003. We are not quite clear to what is meant
by the addition in the Ribicoff Amendment of tile provision that these funds
may be used "for subsidization in whole or In part to needy day care participants,
of the costs of day care." If the concept is one of use of the capital fund for
loans, we do not see how it can also be used for subsidization of programs. In-
deed, the whole question of the relationship between loan and grant monies under
the proposals is somewhat unclear. But, In any case, we welcome the additional
funds-whether by appropriation, or by loan or by use of revenue bond authority
that will enable Increased child services to become available.

Seventh, we now wish to raise a substantial question concerning the structure
and powers of the Federal Child Care Corporation itself. As Indicated earlier,
it Is unclear to us how the Corporation would work with the Office of Child De-
velopment or with the child'-care structure and procedures proposed under
S. 2007. There seems either to be duplication or undercutting of the role of the
Secretary of H.E.W., which has developed substantial experience In this whole
field.

The concept of an Independent Corporation of this type raises questions with
respect to the administrative relationship of child care to other services and ap-
pears to separate child care from family services in general. We recognize
that there is provision for cooperation with existing agencies responsible for
other areas of activity, and that there is provision for taking account of compre-
hensive planig for child care. The separation of the close and desirable rela-
tionship between the needs of thle child and the needs of the family may be
endangered.

Tr' a Federal Child Care CorI)orntion is to be established, we prefer the com-
pi~sltb)II -,s jimlleatij I li I h ItIbiiff Amendlment wviIl(h increases the Board of
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five members of which two shall be "representative of non-profit, local community
p~articipation interests. However, we feel that that this provision itself needs
clarification. Does this mcan that these members should be -representative of the
consumers of child care services or the providers of child care services? Aiid how
would the local community representatives be selected for service onl the national
Board?

With respect to the specific functions of the Board and of the Corporation itself,
wve also wish to raise a number of questions. As we understand the text, the
Corporation may directly operate child care programs. This would seemi to go
far beyond the conicep~t of providing funds and setting standards for child care
services and would seem to come in (direct conflict both with the concept of local
control and of operation either by consumers or by non-profit organizations, v'ol-
untary agencies and other bodies traditionally undertaking these services. It is
clear that some demonstration centers and research activities might well be car-
ried out directly by the Corporation-but here, too, we raise the question as to
why they should not be carried out by Ii.H.W. or local agencies.

Moreover, the concept that the Corporation shall be self-evaluative seems, to us
both dangerous and potentially subject to a conflict of interest. We suggest that
such evaluation should be undertaken by anl outside agency. We (d0 not believe
that any program can either be operated or monitored exclusively by an inde-
p~endent corporation whose basic structure is far removed from the local scene.

Finally, we must strongly welcome the wide range of services and the concept
of universal opportunities for children embodied in all of the bills before you.
We only hope that they will be realistically supported by sufficiently large appro-
priations to implement the goqtls you advocate.

The CHAIRMAN. I will now call Mrs. Auerbach, chairman of the
4-C Committee of Louisville and Jefferson County.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT J. BAUGHMAN, ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT TO CONGRESSMAN MAZZOLI OF KENTUCKY

Mr. BAUG~ILA. T amn Bob B3auglimian, administrative assistant to
Congressman Mazzoli. The Congressman is in his district and has
asked that I introduce Mrs. Auerbach by reading the, following letter.

It is a pleasure for me to Introduce Mrs. S. P. Auerbach of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, to the distinguished members of the Senate Finance Committee.

A schedule conflict in mly District prevents mly personal appearance before
the Committee. But, by this letter, I wish to express my appreciation to the Memi-
bers and staff of this distinguished Committee for making all the necessary ar-
rangenents for Mrs. Auerbach to testify on the very important topic of chlild
care.

Mrs. Auerbach's statement recites her qualifications and background in the
area of child care, so it is unnecessary for ine to reiterate them.

Suffice it to say, that she is eminently qualified amid her thoughtful testimony
will provide insights into the subject area of these hearings.

Again, I thank the Comimittee for permitting Mrs. Auerbach to appear today,
and I commnend her testimony to its attention.

Trle CIAIR-NfAN. Wle, are pleased to hear you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. S. P. AUERBACH, CHAIRMAN, COMMUNITY
COORDINATED CHILD-CARE PROGRAM, LOUISVILLE AND JEFFER-
SON COUNTY, KY.

.Ns. ANuiRimciI. Senator Long, members of the Finance Committee,
I am grateful to you for this opportunity to testify on an issue that is
lparamnoulnt in ou' society today. T ani Mrs. Auerbach, and T am the
c'hairmnan of the Cominunity Coordinated Child-Care program of
Louisville and Jefferson County, Ky., and on whose behalf, I speak
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today. I am a, member of the Kentucky Commission onl Children and
Youth. f was a delegatee at thie 1971 Wh'ite H ouse Conference onl Chil-
diren -,n(l a delegate to all the ensuing con01ferences, both regional and[
State that followed. I ai -also a member of the Mayor's Advisory
Commiittee onl Communmity D)evelopmnent of -Louisville, as well as a
member of thie board of the health and welfare council. fn addition to
this, it was through my efforts that the Louisville section of the Na-
t iona I Council of Jewishi Women andu the K'enituc-ky Social W'elfare
Foundation made outrighit grrants and lie University of Louisville pio-
vided office space to implement thie pilot 4-C progriaml which, as you
know is a Federal one. My long association with these community
activities which revolve around child care, has made mie acutely aware
of the tremendous needs in this area.

I will depart from the prepared statement which was filed in this
office onl last T uesda(y, and would hope that the record will note that
deparIt ure. Th~le reason beig, that I was p)ressedl for time to meet the
filing deadline. iBut when I reread that statement, I recognized that it
did not emphasize those points whiich most concern us.

Senator BEN NETT. Mr's. Auerbachi, do you, therefore, want the records
to show this statement at, all ?

Mr's. AuEmmACIL. Yes, sir; part of it I have changed.
Senator BENNETT. OK.
Mfrs. Aui~mmwkcit. After I read it I realized it was not concise enough

and I think I am stating it in a more concise way.
Our greatest concern is that child-care service be developed in na-

ture, amnd not just custodial, and that enough funds be provided to meet
time" needs. We feel strongly that there should be an opportunityN for all
children who need it, or families who want it to participate onl a slid-
ing scale for fees, with priority for the economically dlisadvantagedl.
We also feel that parents should have a decisionmuaking role in the
development of programs, and that prime sponsors should be desig-
nated onl a geographice basis determined by the ability to estabilsh
comprehensive child development programs.

All children needle good care to dlevelop) into responsible citizens inl a
society which is then shaped by these citizens. I am- sure I need not
dwell onl the( definition of good care, or theo documentation of recent
research in the field. These are thme years wh-len a chiild's body, intellect
and physique are dleveloping most ra~)idly, aud tihe conditions that Sur-
rounid himmii will influence hiis later health, motivations, intelligence ,sel f-
image, and relations to other people.

The profound changes that- are taking lace inl the AXmericanl fail
patterns of living is forcing us to look for su pplemenltalI child care
services oiutsidle the hiomle. 'The need for comprehensive child care serv-
ices aire accentulatedl by the diverse causes of tHie family living lpatternm
change, time most. important l)eing() thle gmowving num11ber of employed
wlomlenl, the. reasons for which. J am sure you are well aware.

Comprehensive care means 24-hour av'ailability of the service inl or-
der to meet the needs of mothers who work nights, or onl weekends, or
families wl'ho have more thian one child, or need cisis5 care. Sometimes,
fathers need this service, too. Recently, a father, whios,,e wife hlad (de-
serted him, called the director of a center at 5 :30 aam., desperate for
a place to put his infant and 8-year o1l1 child, so hie could go to work.
''lie statff of tim WIN prograillin Louisville, worked 7 months within a
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welfare mother who had six children and wanted a training oppor-
tunity. The solution was to transfer the older children to schools inl
the vicinity of day-care centers that would take infants, as well as
have before and after school care. Other WIN mothers have been
trained, only to obtain jobs that. required they work the late shift and
then could not take the child care arrangements for the necessary
hours.

The 1970 censuis data showed that there are 900,000 children ini Ken-
tucky under the age of 14. It is estimated that 170,000 of then are chl-
dren of working mothers. TrfeIe are 14,882 places in licensed centers and
homes. In addition, there are 39,000 families that- a-re AFDC recipients
in Kentucky, of which 10,000 mothers are identified as potential candli-
dates for training or einp)oynent. These 10,000 have 19,944 children
under the age of 14. If we were to just meet the needs of these chil-
dren, we must expand the existing facilities, very few of which offer a
full range of services. So to serxv all the children who need it, we m-ust
provide many more, places in Kentuicky alone.

Quality care geared to the need of aill families canl be anl enorniolsly
constructive ifluence, but it is not inexpensive.

While having adequate standards that safeguard children raises the
cost of providing the service, it is essential that good standards be
adhered to in any prograin for children. I amn referring not only to the
minimum safety'and tire standards of physical facilities, but the good
program standards that attend to all areas of growth-social, physical,
emotional, and spiritual.

Kentucky has adequate standards bitt at the same time lack of funilds
permits only having two people to license, inspect, consult, and enforce
standard s in our largest metropolitan area, of almost, 800,000 lpopuila-
tion. In reckoning the cost of child care, we must include the cost of
enforcing standards in all areas. I cannot put a dollar figure onl the cost
of a national program of this scope, but I ain suire you have experts wh'Io
can. I know that, the average cost of maintaining a child in a center in
Kentutcy is $1,200 per annumn f or a full Iday's care wh,-ichl is lower than
the national average. To provide care for'the children of the 10,000
mothers eligible for a work-training program would cost over $17 mui-
lion per year.

Purchasing care for children in cent ers is only part of the need.
TLhiere has been a lack of fuinds for renovating and construction of
facilities in which to provide the services. Obviously, different kinds
of facilities are needed to provide for nighttime care, after-school care,
crisis care, day care, or home care. Teeare many resources in comiu-
nitie's that cotild be used if mioneys for renovations were available.

What particularly conimes to mind are the, many empty Catholic
schools in our- community in the inner city that could be niade available.

Senator BENNETT. You wouldn't like to change that to be Catholic
schools ?

Mrs. AuERBACII. Yes; I do mean schools.
Churches, storefronts, or rooftops could all be used. somletim-es it

may be necessary to construct a facility in an area where resources are
limited and the need is the gre-atest. Certainly, all Federal housing
programs should include facilities for child-care services, as well.

I ain sure you are aware of the shortage of trained personnel for
day-care programs, and expanding service will increase this shortage.
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Academic training is not necessary for all p~ersons who work with
children, but experience and training are essential for directorss and
head teachers. Until now, educational institutions have not recognized
the need for these career opportunities and have not provided the
training.

In Kentucky, not a single institution of higher learning awards at
4-year degree, in early cAildhood development, a1nd only two have
2-year associate degrees; but they are ready to provide training for this
new industry, given financial support to (10 so.

In reviewing our experience over the past fewv years within federally-
supported child-care programs, it is clear that a. central focal point
is needed at bothi the Wasingtoni andl local levels.

It must be difficult for individual Conigres.smnen to follow cild care
through the morass of bills and adlnlinistrat ion standards andl regulla-
tions, agency program preferences, and~ the varied and1 ever-chlanging
Federal giddelines, to the extent that this i's difficult, for those of you
with a Washington base, it, is a nighitmare for those, of us west of the
Potomac River. Despite our relatively successful efforts in Louisville
with the federally-supported child-care coordinative mechanisms, we
find that to simply understand thie various forms of cifld care, all
the ensuing prograin ramifications, is a fuill-timie job.

One of ouir greatest headaches is the lack of continuity froml Federal
agencies in the areas of p)rogram1 services, financial aid and regula-
tions. The prime source of money In our1 conmmuniity for developing
and expanding programs has been funds obtained through title 11V-A
provisions of the Social Security Act. However, the ever-present
threat of capping these funds has hampered our program severely.

Kentucky has only recently changed thie State plan to be able to take
advantage of this source of imioney and to limit these funds to even 1-t
percent of the present level would be grossl 'y unfair to the children
of Kentucky, yet advantages to the children in Californiia or New
York for exam-ple.

The answer, then, it Seenlis to 11e, is an11 equita ble (list ribultion of
Federal funds for cild(-care J)rograns directly to thie ommnun 111ities.
Coordinating councils which i cl ude parents andl agencies already
providing" services should be amuiong the ime sponsors. Financial supl-
port must be provided for these ouncils to plan and administer
programs.

I can assure you thuat, there is a great, coiniiiitnient in local areas to
child-care programs. WAe needle a continuity in bothi programming anld
financial aid and flexible guidelines. Above a-ll, wve ned p)rogrnns thiat
focus on the cil d.

I thank you again for the op~port unity to be heard and if y'ou have
any questions I certainly wil I be happy.

The CiIADUNM.. 1-011 V0nk No ' uh
Senator I-TANxSmN. I (10 have one question.
On page 4 you say:
Most middle-class families cannot bear the burdlen of the full cost of care,

especially if more than one child has to be cared for.

As you identify mniddle-class families. waNlIt, pweentage of our1 total
population would they comprise?
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Mrs. AUJERBACHI. I am sorry; I can't answer that, but I suppose the
statisticians could figure it out. If we have 39,000 families, and I can
onl1y guess in Kentucky, that are oin AFD)C rolls and we have a popu-
lation of 900,000 children, what aire the percentages there?

Senator BENNE'rJ'. You 'tre mixing families and children ?
Mrs. AuERwwii. There are '200,000 chiildren and there are-I (10

have, some statistics here.
Senator BANSE-N. Mfay I ask this without trying to bother you with

the precise percentage figures? Would You identify a majority of the
families in America as middle-class families ?

Mrs. AuE ,IIWWii. Yes, I certainly would.
Senlator HANSEN. Would you think half or two-thirds of the fam-

ilies in America might be middle class, as you would identify them ?
Mrs. AUERBACII1. I cannot give you a number. I would say the

majority would be.
Senator ANE.What you are saying is that of this class, which

you think would be a majority of all families, they cannot bear the
burden of the full cost of care?

Mrs. AUE~;.RiAc~i[. We are suggesting that there be a sliding scale for
aill children, fees of sliding scale so all children who need it or want
it may take adlvantage of it.

We do feel that there should be priorities to the (disadvantaged
economically and we accept this level of poverty as in, I think it is
'2007-do I have the right bill-$6,98 as being that level whiich
should be provided, subsidized by the Government, and then, therefore,
subsidized onl various levels thereon up.

Does that answer your question?
Senator IhANSEN. 'Yes.
The CHAiRM3AN. Do von think that for the $1,200 average annuiial

cost in Kentucky you are able to provide adequate care?
Mr's. AvmmwxBCii. That does not provide for any kind of annual pro-

grams such as nighttime care ; (does not provide for infant care. It
provides for children from the ages of 3 to 5 generally. It is a mini-
mum program. It is niot what would be desiredl if we could afford
what we would really like to have.

The CIAIRMAN. What (d0 you thiink it would cost to provide what
you would think would be adequate, if you could have the money you
needed to do it?

Mr's. AtrERBACli. I have read figures anid national average, of course,
is anywhere froml $2,000 to $5,000. It is difficult for us to put a figure
onl that because now the wNay we provide. these, services is by using serv-
ices that are already available inl dhe community from the health de-
partiment 01r we use the food stamps for. providing lunch programs
and it is difficult to put that together to give you an actual number.

The CH AIRMAN. Thank you very much.
(Mrs. Auerbach's prepared statement follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MNRS. S. P~EARSON AUERBACHI, CHAIRMAN, COMMUNITY
COORDINATED CHILD CARE PROGRAM OF LOUISVILLE AN) .TEFFERSON COUNTY

SUM IMARY

The need of quality care for children outside the home are great and growing.
Kentucky has more than 170,000 children under the ages of fourteen (14) of
working mothers. There are only 14,884 licensed places. Costs are high, and
families can not bear this burden alone, an(I must be subsidized.
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There is a shortage of both facilities and personnel. Existing resources could
be used to provide facilities, and university, and schools aire ready to train per-
sonnel p~rovidling money is made available.

Existing -coordinating mechanisms in communities that have labored for years
to bring the problems into focus should not be abandoned inl the delivery system).

STATEM ENT'

Senator Long, Members of the Finance Committee, I am grateful to you for
this opportunity to testify onl anl issue that is paramount in our society to(liy. I
am Minx Auerbach, and I am the Chairman of the C community (Coordinated (Ch'lild
Care Program of Louisville and .Jefferson County, Kentucky, il on whose be-
half, I speak today. I ami a inember of the Kentucky Commission onil 0dren and
Youth; I was a delegatee ait the 1971 White House Conference onl ('lidren; ando
a delegate to all the ensuing conferences, both regional and state that followed.
I ami also at niember of the Mayor's Advisory Contmittee onl ('onamumity D)evelop-
muent of Louisville, as well as a member of the Board of mny Health and] W'elfare
Council. Ii addition to this, it was through my efforts that the Louisville Section
of the National Council of Jewish W'oinen andl the Kemntucky Social 'Welfare'
Foundation made outright grants amid the, Il ni versi ty of Louisville provided of-
fice spaice to inmplemnmt thle pilot 4-C Prograin, which, as you know is a federal
one. M1y long association with these coinm unity activities which revolve around
child care, has made me acutely aware of the tremendous needs in this area, and
I would like to focus mny testimony onl four (4 ' Poiits:

(1) the need for quality child care. ( 2) the need for facilities, (:3) thle neced
for trained personnel and (4) inethods for providing the services. It is proper
that need of children head the list, because the other items are only the me-
chaniles for supporting the(, needs.

All children need good care to develop into responsible citizens fin a society
which is then shatped by these citizens. I aima sure I needle not dwell on the defini-
tion of good care, or thle documentation of recent research iii the field. These are
the years, when a child's, body, intellect and pihysiqiue are dlevelop)ing most rapidly,
and the conditions that surround him will influence his later health, motivation,
intelligence, self-imiage and realtions to other people.

The profound changes that are taking place in the Amuerican family pattern of
living is forcing us to look for sulpplemnentmil childl care services outside the homne.
The nced for comprehensive child care services are accentuated by the dIiverse
causes of the family-living pattern change, the most important b~eimng the growing
number of employed wvomen, the reasons for which, I am sure you aire well aware.

Comprehensive care means 24-hour availability of the service in order to meet
the needs of mothers who work nights, or on weekends, or families who have
more that one child, or need crisis care. Sometimes, fathers need this service,
too. Recently, a father, whose wife had deserted him, called the director of a
center at 5 :30 a.m., desperate for a place to put his infant and three-year old
child, so he could go to work. The staff of the WIN Program in Louisville,
worked seven (7) months with a wvelfare mother who had six (6) children and
wanted a training opportunity. The solution was to transfer the older children
to schools in the vicinity of day care centers that would take infants, as well
as have before and after school care. Other WIN mothers have been trained, only
to obtain jobs that required they work the late shift and then could not make
the child care arrangements for the necessary hours.

Even though the number of centers are increasing rapidly, the need is
tremendous. The .1970 Census data showed that there are 900,000 children in
Kentucky under the age of fourteen (14). It is estimated that 170,000 of them
are children of working mothers. There are 14,882 places in licensed centers and
homes. In addition, there are :39,000 families that are AFDC recipients in
Kentucky, of which 10,000 women are identified as potential candidates for train-
ing or employment. These 10,000 have 19,944 children under the ages of fourteen
('14). If wve were to just ineet the needs of these children, wve must expand the
existing facilities, very few of which offer at full range of services. So to serve
all the children who need it, we must provide many more places in Kentucky
alone.

Quality care geared to the need of all families can be an enormously con-
structive Influence, but it is not inexpensive. A poorly funded program, that
does not provide thme essentials of a good one- can be destructive. While having
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adequate standards that safeguard children raises the cost of providing the
service, it is essential that good standards be adhered to iii any program for
children. The Department of Child Welfare !in Kentucky is particularly con-
cerned that standards in rural areas be enforced, and that states that have
adequate standards, ats wve do in Kentucky, have adequate financial aid to enforce
those standards, and that such standards be maintained.

The average cost of maintaining a child in a center in Kentucky is $1,200 per
annum for a full day care-which is lower than the national average. To just
provide care for the children of the 10,000 mothers eligible for a work-training
program would cost over $17 million per year. Most middle class families can
not bear the burden of the full cost of care, especially if more than one child
has to be cared for.

Sliding scales for payment must be developed from 0%l' to 100% to enable all
children who need it, or all families who want it, to participate.

Purchasing care for children in centers is only part of the need. There has
been a lack of funds for renovating and construction facilities in which to pro-
vide the services. Obviously, different kinds of facilities are needed to provide
for night time care, after school care, crisis care, (lay care or home care. There
are many resources in communities that could be used if monies for renovations
were available. What particularly comes to mind are the many empty Catholic
schools in our community in the inner city that could be made available. Churches,
store fronts, or roof tops could all be used. Sometimes it may be necessary to
construct a facility in an area where resources are limited and the need is the
greatest. Certainly, all Federal Housing Programs should include facilities for
child care services, as well.

Even if facilities are available and the projects are funded, if personnel are
not available to staff the programs, wec have not accomplished much. There is a
shortage of trained personnel for day care programs, and expanding service will
increase this shortage. In addition, there is a need for a variety of skills and
expertise. Academic training is not necessary for all persons who work with
children, but experience and training are essential for directors and head
teachers. Till now, educational institutions have not recognized the need for
these career oppor tunities, and have not provided the training. In Kentucky, not
at single institution of higher learning awards a four (4) year degree in early
childhood development, but they are ready to provide training for this newv in-
dustry, given financial support to do so. In-service training has proven to be a
valuable tool serving the purplose of producing excellent staff wvho know the life
situation of children. MAoney must be provided for training personnel at all levels,
includIing teen-agers, oldIer people and citizens indigenous to the area. This can
be of benefit to them as well as to the children.

In reviewing our experience over the past few years wvithm federally supported
child care programs, it is clear that at central focal point is needed at both the
Washington and local level.

It must be (difficult for individual Congressmen to follow child Care through the
morass of bills and administration, standards and regulations, agency program
preferences, and the varied and ever-changing Federal guidelines, to the extent
that this is difficult for those of you with at Washington base, it is a nightmare for
those of us west of the Potomiac River. Despite our relative successful efforts in
Louisville with the federally supported child care coordinative mechanism, we
find that to simplly understand the-, various forms of child care-and all the en-
-suing program ramifications-is, a full time job. One of our greatest headaches is
the lack of continuity from federal agencies in the three (3) areas of (1) pro-
grain services, (2) financial aid, and (3) regulations.

My understanding is that this committee is considering both the conceptual
question of the federal role in child care and the more mechanical question of how
program service, financial aid and regulations get delivered. There_- are several
essential elements if the federal government and a community such as my own
are to he productive partners in delivering services in support of families and
children needs.

1. There must be a single purpose federal mechanism which bas the capacity to
relate directly to similar structured state and local bodies.

2. There must be p~arenltal involvement in programs that concern their
children.

3. There must be fusion of groups within a community, that is to say, a focal
point where agencies providing child care meet around a table together.
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4. There must be dollar support for those single purpose agencies.
In our community for instance, the 4-C group is in the process of developing

information onl the number of children in areas where the necd for day care is
greatest, the number and kind of facilities which are needed, and an Inventory
of available resources. While we have been successful In providing some 160
additional day care slots, through Title IV-A, the problem of finding that 25%
of local money for matching funds has hindered expansion of services. Another
problem has been that local money provided has come from Foundations and
organizations that make grants only one time. On the basis of this experience, we
recommend that 100%1 of federal funding be available.

We also recommend that among the projected prime sponsors by those co-
ordinating bodies that already exist and can qualify by meeting federal guide-
lines. These are resources to be used, just as existing facilities should.

The task and the cost is enormous, but so are the resources of this country, and
I have no doubt that it can be accomplished if wve set our minds and our energies
to It. Children are our greatest resource, and we must protect them as avidly as
we protect our country.

Thank you again, for this opportunity to testify.
Women in Work Force in Ken tucky

Of a civilian labor force of 1,285,000 in Kentucky, women make up an esti-
mated 35%1 or 449,750. There are 170,000 children under age fourteen (.14) of
the above working women.
1i~ork Inceiitive Program in Ken tucky (WIN)

There are currently 2,400 WIN slots allocated to Kentucky. Of these, 1,300 have
been allocated to Jefferson County (Louisville metropolitan area, 1970 popula-
tion approximately 700,000).

There are currently 1,166 mothers participating in WIN in Louisville and Jeffer-
sonl County.

Child care plans for children of WIN participants reveal: 35% is cared for in
own home; 55%1 is cared for in another home; 10%1 is cared for in day care
programs.

Average amount spent for child care of WIN participants in Kentucky in fiscal
1970-1971 was $,384.74 per child per year.

There are approximately 10,000 potential WIN participants.
A4FDC in Kentucky

There are currently 38,573 families receiving AFDC in Kentucky with 100,473
children under age 20.

In Louisville and Jefferson County, there are 9,817 families, 9,479 adults and
25,400 children.
Children in Target Poverty Arcas in Lou isville and JIefferson County, Kcn1tuckij

There are nine (9) federally designated target poverty areas in the Inner city
of Louisville and Jefferson County. The total population in these nine (9) areas
is 152,974. There are 20,434 children between the ages of 0-6, but there are only
day care facilities for 1,416 children in these nine (9) target poverty areas.

The CHAIRM AN. Our next witness will be 1)r. Rogrer E. Ulirich, pro-
fessor of psychology at Western Michigan University. We will be
pleased to hear you, sir.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROGER E. ULRICH, RESEARCH PROFESSOR, DE-
PARTM ENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Dr. ULMI. I would like to emphasize that I support this legisla-
tion in terms of a move in the right direction and would like to give a
little bit of a background as to how I happened to get into the child
care early education area and hope that will provide information that
will help this committee.

A few years back I was called to L.ansing to again get involved in a
problem solving venture auid I talked to) pCO0)le in then Governor
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Romney's office about what might, be done to solve some problems that
they were being faced with in D~etroit at that time. I said I had no
answers at that moment but would suggest a move in the direction of
getting to the problem much earlier and starting to do some things
with children.

I made a proposal and was encouraged to (10 this and found myself
0o1 the path toward getting~ very involved in early education, some-

thing
tigthat 1, as an experimental psychologist at that time hadn't

particularly pl annedl on doing.
InI shortly I proposed that we start an early education program taking

children from birth and miov~ing them on up until the first grade but

p ossibly following them a little further in order to explore just~ how
far we'could accelerate the academic, social, and emotional develop-
ment of children.

The points that our proposal emphasized were as follows here and
there listed. We wNalt to emphasize that education in the broad Sense
of an organized experience cannot, begin too early, and this includes
child care, whether it is in the hione or whether it is in a child-care
center.

We emphasized that, when children fail later on in life or in school
it is because of the early environment, that they were first, llacd into
and the blame certainl y does not fall with the child.

We emphasized that early education and child care, to be effective in
the 20th century, must include much more than the traditional theories.
Our children must, acquire a, compassion for fellow men, a respect for:
environment, an understanding of human behavior. And in a sense we
were saying we have to take cognizance of some of the social aspects
of training children, actually programing some of those areas that we
have sort of left to chiance-in other words, how they get along with
one another.

We especially emphasized we have to move away fromn negative
control of children. The constant threats, the physical punishment
which occur oftentimes in the home tend to make children later on
not love learning. We knock out of them their curiosity many times
and we emphasized the program of con stanut rewards-not const ant
but strategy of rewards for positive behavior, picking out and (defining
certain kinds of responses we w'antedl in the children and then attempt-
ing to reward them wh-len they applroximated these responses. And the

final point we emphasized was* that, in order to constructively Contribute
to the future of man, we must do it through ain emphasis with early
eduicatiomn in child care.

Right now, I didn't realize exactly what. 1 was getting into and as
we moved toward setting III) a program we had to get a little money
through the. Department of Mental Health from the standpoint of
we were saying and attempting to start, a program which would em-
phiasize preventing behavioral problems as opposed to curing them.

We had to get some funds amid we started -a program which took
children from 2 months of age amid followed them uip through, now,
junior high school.

Now, there were. laws in the State of Mlichigran at that time which
prohibited working with children below 21/2 and this was just one of
the many laws that we ran into that caused us a great deal of difficulty.
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In fact, over at period of time I began to believe that many of the
institutions that were supplosedly set, up to call themselves social serv-
ices were often times more inclined to be of a dlisser'vice, not. meaning
to, but as we tried to protect children there was a morass of red tape
that eventually made it almost impo ssible for someone to get a new
program off the ground.

Now, we got around those and eventually had our program running
so that we were taking a com-bination of disadvantaged, (socloeconomi-
ically disadvantaged, so-called disadvantaged children) , and advan-
taged children, who were paying tuition, and started to produce some
data that would suggest just what could be done with children in sort,
of a, research oriented kind of program.

Now, we found that in order to (10 this, aiud I am straying from the
text, although this is in it, it ran around $2,500. We were getting f romn
ADC payments, social services, around $1,400 per child lper year, and
we were convinced at this time that isn't quite enough to (10 the type
of thing that we were doing. However, it is not out of the quiestioni
that, if we have experimental programs such as ours and some others
around the country continuing to explore ways in which you can take a
budget of perhaps less than the $2,500, you can take a budget, that now
is etiough only to provide for the minlimal care of children, that, wve
could start making that budget sufficient to do more than just child
care.

At this particular time I believe that any move in the direction that
gets children into a well thought-out child-care program that sys-
tematically takes care of their total needs during the day is probably
better than what we see in most homes, many times even in the so-
called middle-class hoines, because inl these centers the people there
are indeed more often than not there to care for the children. Often-
times in the home the mother is doing many other kinds of things and
doesn't have time to care for the children.

So legislation which even moves in the (direction of getting more
children into child-care centers, whether it helps the mother go to work
or not, I personally find would in the long run be beneficial.

Senator BENNETT. At this point I would like to interrupt, to put in
the record a question that, has been growing in intensity inl mly mind
all through today's testimony. I wi'll puLt a background behind it by
referring to ain 0o(d story of the two cows whio are reading a billboard
milk ad and noting the .milk wvas pasteurized, (leradliatedl for typhoid,
and one cow said to the other, "My, how inadequate we are."

Now, listening to this testimony,, it seems to me that we are saying
home is completely inadequate; we shouldn't leave children in the
home, and we would be much better off if we take them out and put
them in the control of people who are properly trained and educated
so that these people would have their f ull time to devote to the children.
The people charged with the care of the children wouldn't have to
take time out to cook or wash or clean and I am just wondering if we
are not setting up here a set of standards for the care of children
which in the end 'would hiarmi them? After they have been in one at-
mi'osphere part of the time then they go into the atmosphere of the
home in which they must live-so maybe we should adopt the system
of the Israeli kibbutz where we take time children away from time
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parents at age 2 months or something of the kind and they never let
them go back?

Dr. ULucti-. Forty-one percent of our children have parents working
in the center. I think that you stated a possible extreme to what I amn
saying.

I think that if the parents have adequate. time and are indeed taking
care of the children and helping to educate them and not, just, sort of,
"'Everything is okay if thie child is not bothering mne at the timee" that
that particular home is a good one; and I am not saying that- we don't
have many homes of that type.

What I think is the case. is that we do have homes in m-any ways
that are not geared for caring appropriately for the children, giving
them suine of the experiences that are going to help them succeed when
they later on get into school. A child is in a home oftentimes as a
single child or one of four or five. Then the (lay copies when he is ex-
pected to go to school suddenly and is put into a new environment
that he has not been prepared for.

I think one of thie things that we are finding is thiat, children
who have been placed into our centers and centers like it have a good
time during the day; they are learning things; they are not with the
parent all clay long. When they go home in- the evening the parents
love the child a little bit more and the child loves the parents a little
bit more. There can lbe ain overexposure. kind of thing between parents
and children, too, and I think that is something that we found and have
had reported by many of the parents.

Senator BENNEwP. WVould you recommend that for all parents and
all children.

Dr. ULRICH. *Well, I dlon~t want to stray too much from this but I
think I personally, given my value system and the way I would ar-
range early education centers, I would have children in early educa-
tion centers where parents would be very much involved,, especially
those parents that are, really concerned with how we teachi children,
and that a move in that direction would better prepare children for
what is going to be called from them when they get in kindergarten
and the first grade than the strategy of having children now in a home
where maybe even the father treats the child differently than the
mother does and the morass of different kinds of environmental ex-
periences rain down on them and one clay they go into ,,large group
and they haven't been prepared for it.

I would try to arrange an environment that better prepares them for
what is coming and indeed T think we have some (data whlich sim-
p)orts-

Senator BENNi-TT. Then you would take both the child and[ parent,
out of the homne and put them both in the rarifiecl atmosphere of the
child-care center?

Dr. ULRICH. No; that would be impossible.
Senator BENNETT'. Isn't that what you said?
Dr. ULRICILr. No. I-
Senator I NEl'. I misunderstood you, then. You want the parents

involved in the child-came treatment of the child?
Dr. ULRICH. In some instances it would be a good idea to take a

mother who is now in the home, and we have clone this. A mother often-
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times felt she would like to get out of this environment aridl conme to a
center where we had the equipment, where. we had the facilities that
could better help hier to do a job in raising hier children. Certainly wve
cannot have all paten-ts; the father and mother both doing that ; there
would be no one around.

Senator B3ENNETT. Nobody to wash the (lislieS? OK.
Dr. ULRICHI. All right. I am not too sure where 1I left off, bitt I thinkit

the point that I would like to make is that legislation such as this is a
move in the right direction. We definitely have to get more money into
the appropriate care of children earlier. I believe that the extra educa-
tional experiences that a child should have at the early age level prob-
ably cannot be provided for when we are talking about funds at this
particular level, but the care that these funds would provide in and of
itself would be better than what most, particularly children of the dis-
advantaged, are getting at this timne.

rrhe CHAIRMAN. lDo you think that what you have been doing ini the
Learniing Villege has given you enough experience. that you call estab)-
lish by some sort of a compjarative standard what had been accom-
plished with regard to these children cotnpared with those who have
not been in day-care centers?

Dr. ULRICII.*We have some (data oni that. We compared our children
to some children who had not been i day-care centers anld some who
had been in a different type of educational program, anid a year prior
to what you would expect, when they wvere going into kindergarten,
our children were oni the metropolitan reading readiness exam-s, which
public schools use to tell where children are, were average, above aver-
age, for being compared to even first graders, children 1 year -above.
Our children, when entering kindergarten, scored at the first-grade
level. Many of our disad vant aged children, some whlo were even looked
upon as retarded, hiavinig low IQ's et cetera, once we had them ini our
program for a while we were able to elevate their 1IQ's as wNell as their
reading skills so that ini a cou ple of yeats we hiad cil~dreni whose broth-
ers and sisters were 2 and 3 years behind in the public schools now 1)
and 3 yeats ahead of what you would expect, anid this was as a function
of a. concenttate~l effort during the earlier years. And we have had somie
middle-class p~eolple say "Our kids aren't (loing ais well as 50111(' of the
ghetto kids in your school. Somie parents at the uiiiversitv who have
their children in the richer eniviroiinent, so-cal led, we:(1 '1 little, (uS-
lpleased at the fact, that some children that were from a group that
they weren't predicting would do as well were actually doing better.
W~e were sayig it is nothing hieriditary ; it is the etiviroiinent. If yoit
could get your children ito an appropriate enivironimenit that accel-
eratedi certain skills that, are very tnuch needed in order to reap) the
rewards that are available ini thie first and second anid third grade, why
then we would start to lput children on a. path of success ais opposed to
a path of failure.

The CHAIIRMAN. Can you. put a pencil to it and give me some idea
how much you. would think it would cost if we try to pro-iide the kinld
of service that you. have in the Learinhg Village to children generally?
Do you have an estimate oni it?

Dr. UiRrii. W'e went. inito our own program an'd estimated, for
people who were saying, "HOw% irich would it cost." We camei" 11l) with
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about $2,570 per child per year. That is again assum-ing that we get the
child very young, that we have them during the entire day and for
the year round ; and this does not include doing things wi teil in
the evening, although that would be better, and~ exploration of that
has to come in the future. If we have children from birth and they
are being brought to a center such as this and we have, the $2,500 per
year, at this particular time, we can fairly well guarantee that we will
accelerate the dev-elopment of the. children, regardless of their socio-
eConomnic, backgr-ound. That is a pretty big statement, but, at least the
ones we have dealt with, we were able to acceler-ate.

We have a grant from the National Institutes of Mental Health to
set upl a model early education (lay-car-e training p)rograml- and this
p~ertains to what the previous witness said, that ouir universities hav~e
not spoken to this issue, have not set upI tr-aining courses of the kind
that would pr'epariIe people for going into this area land giving children
this type of training. Now we are starting to move in that dir-ection
and I see that this bill and many of the things that we ar-e going inl
health, education, and welfare maybe can be combined to continue miov-
ing in this direction.

The CILAIRMAN. Thank you very much, D~octor. We appreciate your
testimony and we are going to review this material that you have sub-
mitted with it.

IDr. ULRICHi. Thank you ve-ry much.
(Dr. Ulrich's prepared statement with attachments follow:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROGER E. ULRICHi, PH. D., PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT
OF PSYCHOLOGY, WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIV'EL1ITY, D)IRECTORI, T HE LEARNIN,%G
VILLAGE OF KALAMAZOO

SUMMARY OF' PRINCIPAL POINTS

1. The testimony supports Legislation which extends the financial base for
better education and child care in the United States.

2. It emphasizes the importance of arranging programs for very young cihild-
ren so that, through effective education awl child care, many of tile problems
p~resenlted by adults can be prevented.

3. It gives some1 history and some (descriptionl of a nmodel early education and]
child care program. In particular, it relates some of tile difficulties enicounltered
by tile founders of tile chlild care program in dealing with local and state licenls-
ing andl funding agencies.

4. It supports attempts to reform an(i simplify time present cumbersome adimin-
istrative and licensing procedures that now govern early education.

STATE-MENT

In the summer of 1967, following the riots ill Detroit, Michigan, 'Mr. Ted Bliz-
zard, an assistant to then Governor George Romney, invited ine to Lanising to (uS-
cuss the "Detroit P~roblem" a-s a behavioral scientist interested both ill the ex-
lperilileltal analysis of aggressionl and in tile application of p)sychlological knowl-
edge to community problems and institutions. I was asked what to do in tile glietto
so tilat similar riots would not occur in the future. I answered tiwvt a variety of
piece-meal emergency responses could be made, but the most important tiling, in
miy estimIationl, was to begin immediately to provide a more effective and equit-
able systems of child entire ald early education for tile children wilo could b~ecomle
tomorroww'; rioters. I suggested tilat far too many programs throughout our ma-
tion are concerned only with relnedliatioll and problem solvin~g. We are always
asking questions after the riot. We are always looking for the pound of cure and~
ignoring tile ounce of prevention. I recommended that a model program be estab-
lishied to show what cold be done with children from a variety of socio-econonllic
backgrounds cared for and trained together in ain early educational child care
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experiment. If a model program could be established that could dramatically ac-
celerate the social, academic, and emotional development of children from many
backgrounds, existing institutions would have to pay more attention to edluCa-
tion (lurig the early years.

I wits encouraged by Mr. Blizzard and by other members of the Governor's
Executive 0ffice to prepare a proposal aimd to actually establish Such a program.
The model proposed was to be based onl the following p~rincip~les:

1. Education (in the broad sense of organized experience) , icluing childI
care, can never begin too early.

2. When children fail in school, the fault lies with the child care system, not
with the children.

3. Early education and child care, to be effective in tile twentieth century,
must includes much more than the traditional 3-R's.'' Ouir children must acquire
a compassion for fellow mn, a respect for the environment, anl understanding of
human behavior, a knowledge of the need for social change, a love of learning,
and at respect for themselves.

4. Education should not involve the constant threats, reprimands1, andl general
unpleasantness encountered in schools and homes. Learning canl lie, and is, funl
when educational systems arc so devised that children often experience suiccess
and a joy of accomplishment.

5. The only wvay our present generation can constructively contribute to the
future of mankind is through proper emphasis onl the early education and1( proper
care of our youth.

The proposal was submitted to Governor toinmey's assistants in thle Executive
Office in Lansing. They were pleasedl. As the suiumer wvaned, however, and as fall
approached, andl wvinter finally caIme upon us, the interest !in a proposal whose
long-range goal was to prevent the type of problems seen in the Detroit ghetto
fell off. I myself wvas niow very interested, but was left without much support
from those who originally stimulated my activity. I looked everywhere for funds.
I aipproaiched local groups, as well ats state and federal funding agencies. West-
erii Mlichigan University, my home base, wvas not interested, thle public schools
were not interested, churches were not iiterested, except of course at the verbal
level. Finally, at fornior colleague of mine. Dr. Tomin Stachnik, whlo worked inl the
State D~epartmnent of Mental Health, helped uts out. Ile p~roducedl funds that were
dlesignlatedl by the federal government to go to tlme state D)epartment of Menital
Health to start inovative programs. The idea beihid the grant was to testabliisl
a pirogra m for time prevention of behavioral problems that (-micernied time Depart-
m1eait of Men01tal Health. Wve finally got off the ground because we were lucky
enough to have an iidividual whlo understood and sympathized with ouir ap-
proach, and who could allocate funds. Seeig some mioey i our hands, Westerni
Uniiversity became more itercstedl.

Wve had some initial funds and support, but we still had to cope with the for-
midable state and local bureaucracy that licenses and regulates day Care pro-
gramns. Tj7he procedures established by these agencies, and the behavior of mummimy
of the agency personnel, give the strong impression that they are designed to
obstruct rather than facilitate improvements in child care. ProcedIures are Com-
plicated and cumbersome beyond belief. Many personnel seem not satisfied A'ith
isuring a decent environment for children, but seem intent onl detecting andl

emnphmsizig the faults, i rreguila rities and mistakes that canl occur in any situation.
Fire inspectors (piote "laws" that are not laws. One nurse hovered over our crib
room until the teacher had to leave two children alone in their cribs for a minute.
The nutrse lplrsuie( her, rep~rimanded1 her, and reportedly the matter Nvith gus,-,to.
'We asked the nurse-and ourselves-whby, if being unattended for a short period
of time is so (dangerous, the nurse herself left those children unattended. This
wvas the attitude we encountered again and again. [Appendix A further doci-
mients some of the (ificilties we faced.]

Our attempts to obtain funds from and through the 'Michigan 1)epartimnent of
Social Services have met with nontnmentml resistance. At thme smallest excuise.
per dieml tulitionl payments for chlildren supported by Aid to Families with IDe-
p~endlent Children cease and we mus1.t (ho without the money until thle matter is
cleared up. Once we obtained a grant from a local donor of $25,000 for training
people in child care. As Senator Long has pointed out, federal funds am'e available,
adiistered through local departments of social services, onl a three-to-one
matching loisis. Although none of the Department's own funds were involved, andh
the funds could only have, improved ouir local child care situation, the dep~art-
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ment tenaciously resisted our attempts to obtain these funds. Only through the
help of Anthony Stainin, our State Senator, and his staff, were we able to acquire
thle $100,000 and get the program underway. Senator Stammn, by the way, has
been a consistent and effective supporter of preventive early education and child
care progiaim5.

We are today operating a mlodel, mnini-school system in Kalamazoo called the
Learning Village. Our system takes children between the ages of 2 months and
11 years. Thle children come from varied social andl economic backgrounds. Those
parents wvho have the money or the time, pay tuition or contribute mail hours
for the privilege of sending their children to our Learning Village. Other citizens
wvho cannot afford tuition or personal time enroll theni children onl at scholarship
basis, supported in part by AFDC and in part by Learning Village funds.

Our V'illage is open year around from 7 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. for the convenience
of parents wvho) work or desire to work. Regular educational activities are usually
scheduled between 9 :00 a.m. and 3 :00 p.xm. During this time children are divided
inito study groups, the size of which are determined by the particular subject
matter being taught and the children's advancement in that subject- area. Infants
work onl a one-to-one basis with their teacher; grade school classes canl have

mmore than ten children. Tw ia rriulunim is coordinated with thav of the public
schools so that the children, if necessa r. , czi-1 successfully transfer into the
public school system. Strong emphasis is laced on the basic skills. For example,
moast children at. the Vrillage real well at kindergarten age. However, other types
of behavior, besides the traditional -3-R's", are- given equal importance. Field
trips5 to airports or local agencies are p~lentifully interspersed with daily educa-
tional activities. We try to teach the children howv to live with, and to construc-
tively change, their society, their community, and themselves. [A inore detailed
(desciptio ou(f the V'illage program, and a brochure showing some of the acti vit ies,
have been added to this statement as Appendices B and (1.]

Establishing the Learning Village taught me several things that care relevant
to the proposed legislation. First, it has strengthened my belief in the value of
early education as a preventive p~rogram. Without our program, many of the
children at the Village would probably by now have dlevelop~ed into the "culi-
turally disadvantaged" or "slow learner" or "marginally brain damaged" chil-
dren all too familiar to our pulblic schools. Instead, they read well, (1o arithmetic
well, and think well. They have a sophistication in dealing with the world and
with other people that amazes even the teachers who see them everyday. Their
responses, as adults, to the p~rob~lem that confront them will not be confined to the
angry, destructive outburst. Hopefully, by the time these children become adults,
society will lbe giving them a better deal than it has given their parents. But, iii
any case, these people will be better p~repalred to cope with whatever Comes
their wvay.

A second timing I learned from mny experience with the Learning Village is
what buireaucracies can lbe like at, or necar, their worst. I have mentioned just
a few of the problems we encountered. Remember, these were the problems
faced by a Ph. D. psychologist who is a professor at a large state university
In nIttelting to do0 something to better thle lives of the children in his com-
mnunity. Ho0w much worse the problems must be for a group of poor, black
%voinen interested in bettering the lives of the children inl their community. I
wonder how many children have been left to a latch-key existence or to the
haphazard care of older siblings or aged relatives, because people wvho would
care for them were discouraged by bureaucracies designed to improve the care of
children. I-ow many children spend their days in unsanitary firetraps because
a group of concerned parents have not been able to meet the arbitrary, often self-
contradictory -safety amid sanitary conditions required by many state and local
agencies? I-ow many children are condemned to ignorance because educators
aire not allowed to give them the experiences that will help them grow and
lea rn.

In introducing his bill, Senator L ong stated, and( I quote,
"It is my hope that local parent groups, churches, and other organizations will

be stimulated to establish child care facilities. Today, such groups must go
through cumbersome administrative procedures to establish a child care facility,
If indeed they are able to establish one at all."

This statement is so true and to the point. It is gratifying to see the problem
recognized at a level where something can he done. If early education and child

67-5.62 0-71-29



care Is ever to be successful, someone in a more powerful position than that
held by ghetto mothers, or by college professors, must Intervene.

People Interested in early education and child care should be encouraged, not
discouraged. They should not be harassed by arbitrary regulations. They should
not have to comb the state and federal bureaucracies for funds. Our own Learn-
Ing Village program is now in serious financial difficulty. Time that should be
spent Improving the program Is spent trying to keep It alive. Although money
and licensing should not be dispensed in a carefree fashion, enormous simplifica-
tion of financing and licensing procedures is desperately needed.

Effective early education Is expensive. Some of the expense per child may be
reduced as the number of children accommodated increases, as programs move
beyond the experimental stage, and as ways of economizing are found. However,
even If early education were twice as expensive as it Is now, it would, be a bar-
gain when compared to the enormous sums spent and often lost on crime, police,
prisons, mental hospitals, psychiatrists, programs for the "minimally retarded,"
drug-abuse programs, welfare, unemployment, remedial education, and other
special education, job training, and countless other programs. These programs
come after untold human suffering has already occurred and after they can do
much good. Good early education really works. Effective models have been
established that can be followed. Problems can and must be avoided through
early education and child care. It Is unwise, uneconomical, and Inhumane to
neglect a child and then punish him for being the adult that neglect has forced
him to become.

Whenever a society plants the seeds of failure in Its youth, it can expect noth-
Ing but failure In Its adults. Early education and child care will not solve all of
America's problems, but It probably Is the place to focus our attention if we want
to leave to the next generation a better world than we have now. The legislation
proposed by Senator Long would do much to encourage those involved In child
care and to help every child in the nation realize his potential contribution to
himself and to society.
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KALAMAZOO
LEARNING VILLAGES'

Administrative Hurdles Blocking

Preventive Mental Health Programs

for Children 2

Marshall Wolfe

Roger Ulrich

Carole Ulrich

BACKGROUND

In 1968 a project titled "Accelerated Training Programs in Under-
privileged Environments" was funded by the Michigan Department of
Mental Health in an attempt to investigate possibilities of preventive
mental health techniques through early implementation of behavior
modification procedures. The general objectives of this project were
fourfold: (1) to alter the early environment of children aged 0-5 from
a welfare population in order to enhance academic social and emotional
development (2) to work with the mothers of these pre-school children
to increase their capacities to provide an enriched home environment;
(3) to work with minority high school and college youths in order to
train them as teachers of the less advantaged; and (4) to work with
children now in the public schools who are functioning academically at
a level significantly lower than the grade level in which they are enrolled.

Earlier reports have detailed the history of the project, the general
philosophy on which it is based, the methods employed, and some pre-
liminary results. It is the purpose of this paper to discuss some of the
administrative problems we faced in development of the project. In all
likelihood, some of our problems have implications and lessons which
may be generalized to similar projects.

We stress the fact that the comments below are in no way intended to
berate any of the agencies involved in our particular project; indeed, we
are truly convinced that their purposes and intentions are directed at
bettering conditions in our society. However, innovative programs by
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their very nature may differ from the current practices of many existing
institutions and consequently face unique problems in the process of
getting established. Developers of such programs should be forewarned
and prepared to jump one or a combination of unexpected administra-
tive hurdles before their project reaches fruition.

An initial error made by many persons directing applied projects in-
volves the assumed autonomy one has in the conduct of any particular
program. Programs, especially those that deal with children, must be
designed with the knowledge that they will be subject to the rules, regu-
lations, and conditions of many licensing and regulating agencies at the
local, state, and federal levels. Under certain conditions, it is extremely
likely that these "hurdles" may delay or even possibly prevent a project
from getting started. However, it has been the experience of this project
that these problems can be resolved.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES

Acquiring adequate space has been a major problem from the incep-
tion of the project. Initially, facilities in which to conduct the project
were pledged by Western Michigan University. In the time that elapsed
between the actual funding and the beginning of space renovation, the
University was unable to fulfill its commitment. Although the reasons
for this withdrawal of support were reasonable, the fact still remained
that a project was funded which had no facility in which it could be con-
ducted. Further, because of the anticipated space commitment by
Western, there were no funds included in the budget for obtaining space.

At this point, the project directors investigated various possibilities in
the Kalamazoo metropolitan area. The initial reaction by many agencies
was extremely encouraging. Without exception, every agency com-
mended the worth of the project and insisted that preventive techniques
such as those proposed were indeed a sound way to effect the cultural
changes we all desire. It soon became apparent, however, that the action
of these institutions and agencies was not congruent with their verbal
behavior. Although all were in favor of such a project, no one made a
commitment to provide the necessary physical facilities.

Space was finally rented from the Kalamazoo Public Schools and the
Child Development Center opened in January of 1969. Anticipating that
these quarters would be used to house the project for a longer period of
time than was eventually the case, the necessary remodeling and equip-
ment set-up was undertaken. After the project had been conducted for
approximately six months, the public schools decided that they would
have need for that space by the end of August (1969). Once again, the
scramble to procure quarters was on.
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INSTITUTIONAL REGULATIONS

In many ways, the regulations of several agencies such as the Michigan
Department of Social Services, the County Health Department and the
local Fire Department made it extremely difficult for a program such as,
this to function. The obvious site for a facility serving children from
poverty environments would naturally be in the immediate poverty areas.
It is extremely difficult, however, to find existing facilities in these
areas which meet requirements such as 1 ,000 square feet of outdoor
play area, protection from hazards such as traffic, well ventilated cloak-
room areas, etc. In short, there are not many nice new modern buildings
just waiting to be used in the middle of poverty areas. However, a build-
ing was finally located in a target area in Kalamazoo which, with only
minor modifications, was able to meet all of the requirements. We then
moved the project from the school to the new facility which we called
the Downtown Learning Vilage.

LICENSING

The second major problem encountered in conducting a program such
as this is the licensing procedures. In the planning stages of the project,
officials from the State Department of Social Services indicated that a
per diem payment would be made to the project for each child from a
family receiving Aid to Dependent Children. Unfortunately, at the time,
the Department of Social Services indicated that since we were on a
university campus we did not need to be licensed by their Department.
When we did not get the campus space and since the public schools were
only renting to us, we had to get licensed after all. The subsequent
licensing problems were periodically so great that one was at times left
with the feeling that agencies designed to assist children from poverty
environments were actually preventing aid programs from being con-
ducted. In any event, the process of initiating an application for a
license to conduct a day care center was begun.

The first step consisted of having personnel from the County Health
Department, the City Fire Department, and the Public Health Depart-
ment inspect the facilities and make recommendations in order for the
facility to meet their requirements. The application, along with many
other documents verifying items such as food service, transportation,
replacement of equipment, medical consulting services, and personnel
were forwarded to the Department of Social Services for approval. Many
administrative problems arose which delayed final approval for a license
several months.

The next step appeared to us to be quite simple, i.e. applying to the
Department of Social Services as a licensed day care center for per diem
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payment for each child from a family receiving Aid to Dependent
Children. We were then informed that a new regulation (formulated
during the preceding few months) required that we meet Federal
Inter-Agency Day Care Requirements before any payment would
be forthcoming. We were also informed that because this was a
new requirement, no other day care center in the State had yet
initiated this procedure and we would therefore be a "test case." Once
again, a great deal of time was spent accumulating and assembling
the information necessary to meet these requirements. Thus far, the
program had been operating for several months in a facility which
had to be paid for out of funds not included in the budget. In addition,
lunches also had to be provided for the children.

When the Federal Inter-Agency Day Care Requirements were met,
an additional license was issued, and we then were eligible to apply
for the per diem funds. Of course, the time lapse between the application
for per diem funds and the actual receipt of payment was several weeks.

Another complication arose when we moved the project from the
school to the present downtown site. After finally locating the down-
town facility, we notified the Department of Social Services that we
wished to file a change of address with them.

We were informed, however, that if we were to change our location
we would have to go through the complete licensing procedure again,
including inspections from the Department of Social Services, the
County Health Department, the Fire Department, and the Public
Health Department. In addition, we would have to complete all the
licensing applications again which, of course, were redundant with the
one exception of the change of address. This procedure was again ex-
tremely time consuming, particularly considering the fact that this
application for licensing was lost at the Department of Social Services.
Once again, the whole conglomerate of application forms were reas-
sembled and sent off.

TRANSPORTATION

Another very real problem encountered during the conduct of this
project was transportation. Although the project facility was located
in the middle of the population it wa,- -erving, the children involved
were initially quite inconsistent in, attendance. Further probing in-
dicated that many children were not sufficiently encouraged to attend,
particularly by parents who viewed the facility only as a means of
getting one or two children out of the house during the day. We thus
found it necessary to purchase two buses and, in addition, frequently
found it necessary to go into the home and dress the children as well
as take them to the facility.
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FOOD SERVICE

The task of providing lunches for the children was another problem
as one important aspect in the project was a nutritional food program.
Arrangements were initially made with the Kalamazoo Public Schools
which proved extremely satisfactory. For a set fee, they reliably prepared
and delivered food to the center. Problems arose, however, since the
Kalamazoo Public Schools do not offer food service on a year around
basis. Consequently, the program had to look elsewhere during the
summer months and during school vacation periods.

PHILOSOPHICAL BASIS

It is most likely the case that any innovative project will necessarily
depart from traditional procedures in any given field. Without going
into great detail, it should be pointed out that persons in decision-making
positions which directly affect the development of a program may
have histories and philosophies which differ quite drastically from
those being implemented.

Consequently, the problems involved in moving a culture from
cure to prevention appear at times to be insurmountable. Effecting
changes of this type cannot occur within the confines of any one field.
Rather, an effort must be made to reach and influence those persons
in control positions in business, industry, education, and government,
as well as in other settings where events occur which influence change.

Received January 6, 1970.
1. East Main Learning Village, 541 Phelps; Downtown Learning Village, 212 N. Rose.
2. This Is the third of a three- part series regarding the project. The first appeared in the

Fail, 1969 issue of the Research Buetin under the title, 'Accelerated Training Programs in
Underprivileged Environments." The second part "Early Education: A Preventive Mental
Health Program," appeared in the Winter, 1970 issue.
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The Learning Village:

A Behavioral Approach

to Early Education

Roger E. Ulrich, Stephen E. Loulsell and
Marshall Wolfe

During this century, scientific understanding of the
nature of the learning process has tremendously in-
creased. Following the early work of Pavlov, Thorndike,
Watson and Skinner, laboratory studies of the interac-
tion between environmental stimuli and observable
responses have proliferated. The corpus of data and
principles of behavior resulting from this research
provide a rich source of methodol Ogy for the person
nterested in changing any type of beh avi or. When

applied in non-laboratory settings, the methodology is
known by various names: operant conditioning, behav-
ior modification and contingency management perhaps
being most popular.

From the point of view of the public, the main
virtue of the methodology has been its striking effective-
ness. It has been used to reverse psychotic symptoms
(Ayllon & Michael, 1959), to teach autistic children to
talk (Risley & Wolf, 1966), to increase time college
students spend studying (Fox, 1962; Goldiamond,
1966), to help people lose weight (Goldiamond, 1966),
to decrease aggressive behavior (Brown & Elliott, 1965),
and to accomplish many other good works (see Ulrich,
Stachnik & Mabry, 1966, 1970; Ullmann & Krasner,
1965). In preschool and grade school settings, the
techniques have been applied, most commonly, to

Roger E. Ulrich is research professor of psychology and director
of the Behavior Research and Development Center at Western
Michigan University. In addition, he is president of the Behavioe
ievetopment Corporation, of which the Learning Village is a
acility.

Stephen E. Louisell is educational coordinator of the Learning
Village and instructor of psychology at Kalamazoo Valley
Community College.

Marshall Wolfe is associate director of the Behavior Research and
Developme it Center at Western Michigan University, and also
directs the Learning Vill.ge.

remediate behavior problems and deficits (Homme,
deBaca, Devine, Steinhorst & Rickert, '1963; Zimmer-
man & Zimmerman, 1962; Packard, 1970; Hall, Lund &
Jackson, 1968; Thomas, Becker & Armstrong, 1968;
Hart & Risley, 1968; Madsen, Becker & Thomas, 1968;
Buell, Stoddard, Harris & Baer, 1968; Schwarz &
Hawkins, 1970; Ulrich, Wolfe & Bluhm, 1968; Surratt,
Ulrich & Hawkins, 1969; Schmidt & Ulrich, 1969).

Since one of the principal concerns of behavior
modification is with the acquisition of new behaviors,
the method is especially appropriate to educational
settings. A comprehensive application of the principles
of learning to the education of children is currently
being made in a private, experimental school system
known as the Learning Village. The purpose of the
Learning Village is to accelerate and enhance the
development of children by applying scientifically
sound educational procedures as soon after birth as
possible and by continuing their application for as long
as the person remains involved in the educational
system.

The Learning Village is designed to deliberately
create in children the behaviors that most parents hope
their children will eventually acquire through ordinary
experiences at home and in school. An important group
of these behaviors comprises the academic behaviors so
necessary to the individual's survival in modern Western
society. These include effective use of language and
abstract concepts, the ability to extract information
from the environment, and the acquisition of informa-
tion-all of which might be combined under the label of
"intelligence." Another group of behaviors is the per-

sonal behaviors, such as the ability to keep oneself
healthy and productive, and to understand the causes of
one's own behavior. Perhaps the most important group
of behaviors is that which includes the social and
emotionai responses important to the individual's, and
indeed to society's, survival. Among these are the ability
to work cooperatively with others, the ability to
demonstrate affection toward others, a concern with the
welfare of others, and the skills required to identify and
make necessary changes in social systems. When a
comprehensive program designed to create desired be-
haviors is applied very early in children's lives, the
children hopefully will develop without many of the
behavioral problems and deficits all too familiar to
educators. More positively stated, the program of the
Learning Village is designed to insure the development
of children who read and write well, who think well,
who can make the most of their environment, and who
love themselves and their fellow men.

The Beginning
The Learning Village grew out of efforts by the

Department of Psychology at Western Michigan Univer-
sity to make university training and experience more
relevant to cultural concerns (Ulrich & Kent, 1970).
Since the education of children is one such concern, an
effort was made to institute programs which would
permit the involvement r-f university faculty and stu-
dents in extra-university !ducational settings. One pro-
gram was developed by the Behavior Research and
Development Center at Western Michigan University in
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the Indian Lake Public School, Vicksburg, Michigan,
tLnder the jurisdiction of the Kalamazoo Valley Interme-
diate School District. Initially the program dealt with
behavior problems of individual children (Ulrich, Wolfe
&, Bluhm, 1968). The effort was later expanded to
include training programs in behavior modification for
teachers in the Kalamazoo public schools (Wood, 1968)
and for parents. In addition, work in the public schools
gave university students an opportunity to participate in
behavior modification in classroom settings. Concurrent
with the efforts made in local public schools, a nursery
school program was begun, first in a private home and
later at Western Michigan University (Wood, Ulrich &
Fullmer, 1969). These forays into behavioral ly-oriented
education were subsequently expanded and consoli-
dated into the private system known as the Learning
Village. The private status of the Learning Village
allows, within the limits of present knowledge and
human frailty, for a rigorous application of behavioral
methodology to all aspects of education (Ulrich, Wolfe
& Surratt, 1969; Ulrich, Wolfe & Cole, 1970). In
addition, private status allows the application of behav-
ioral methodology to the education of people from a
wide ange of ages. The Learning Village enrolls children
as young as two months of age and hopes eventually to
develop strategies of comprehensive education which
might be applied to the continuing education of adults
within an experimental community setting.

Soon after entering the field of nursery school and
elementary education, the organizers of the Learning
Village encountered the formidable array of traditional
ideas, rigid regulations and extensive licensing proce-
dures enforced by local, state and federal agencies which
license programs that involve children (Wolfe, Ulrich &
Ulrich, 1970; Mabry., Stachnik & Ulrich, 1970). Al-
though the regulations and procedures are intended to
better conditions in society, they undoubtedly discour-
age many persons in their efforts toward the same goal.
Complete familiarity with the regulations in the com-
munity night prevent some problems. H )wever, un-
expected delays and expenses seem, at present, to be
inherent in interactions between established institutions
and any group that hopes to use new methods to solve
old problems.

The Matter of Priorities
No new programs can begin or exist, however,

without some support from established institutions,
both public 'and private, a id from individuals. The
Learning Village receives financi il assistance from fed-
eral, state and local agencies, as well as from individuals.
Some parents pay tuition. The tuition of many infants
and nursery school children is paid by the Michigan
Department of Social Services. Initial capital wtis provi-
ded by bank loans to founders of the B. havioral
Development Corporation and by private funds. Al-
though the support received to date has been greatly
appreciated, and the support appears to be increasing,
the Learning Village has experienced the shortage of
funds inevitably encountered by any day-care center or
private school facility that attempts to go beyond
minimal care. Programs that are innovative, both in
terms of the methods used and the population reached,

are especially difficult to finance. The difficulties have
been compounded by the stress the Learning Village
places on the prevention, rather than the remediation,
of educational mental health and other social problems.
Adults soon forget the inadequacies of their early
experiences. The problems presented to society by the
uneducated teenager or adult generate more concern
than the establishment of a system designed to prevent
such problems. For example, funds seem easier te
obtain when one can alarm the public with exhibits of
school failures, extreme mental illness or retardation,
drug abuse or crime. Efforts to develop a strategy of
education which would make remedial expenditures
unnecessary are somehow less inspiring. As anyone
involved in education knows, funds are scarce. The
education of our children should be one nf our top
national priorities. At present it is not.

All Day and Year 'round
Children attend the Learning Village all day and on

a year 'round basis. A substantial portion of the
children's time in school is spent learning academic
material. Thus the amount of time spent by the children
in school and in structural learning situations is unusual
in comparison with traditional educational practices.
However, this type of program is gaining support. For
example, the Westinghouse Learning Corporation
(1969), in its report entitled, The Impact of Head Start,
makes several pertinent recommendations. It recom-
mends that preschool programs be structured with
heavy emphasis on teaching necessary skills; that pre-
school programs be operated on an all day and yea,
' round basis; and that special preschool programs be
extended downward into infancy and upward into the
primary grades. Hopefully an increase in comprehensive,
structured early education will follow such "official"
endorsement.

Enrollment in the Learning Village does not
require that a child be gifted either academically or
economically. The Learning Village is also committed to
the belief that experience with people of various
cultural backgrounds is essential to the true education
of any child. The children and staff of the Learning
Village, therefore, come from a wide range of economic
and cultural backgrounds. In addition, many students,
when they enroll in the Learning Village, might be
described as academically disadvantaged. They lack the
language and conceptual skills usually considered essen-
tial to success in school. Although many of the
academically disadvantaged come from the less affluent
families, academic deficits occur in children from all
socio-economic backgrounds.

The Educational Program
The educational program at the Learning Village

begins in the infant nursery, which enrolls children aged
from two to 30 months. The infant program is designed
to teach motor skills, such as sitting, walking and use of
the hands; perceptual skills, such as appropriate respon-
ses to stimuli differing in quality or intensity; concep-
tual skills, such as identification of objects and under-
standing simple concepts; and language skills, such as
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speech, vocabulary and sentence structure. An effort is
made to lengthen the child's attention span, develop
imitative behavior, and develop memory. Emphasis is
also placed on personal and social skills, such as eating,
use of the toilet, cooperative play and affectionate
responses to other children and to adults. Creative
responses to the environment are also identified and
encouraged. Some of these skills and concepts ar,
.aught semi-formally in the infant nursery. During such
studyd" periods each teacher supervises approximately
four children. Within this context, the teacher instructs
each child individually for periods of approximately 10
minutes. The overall staff -to-student ratio in the infant
nursery is 1:3. Since the staff's time is devoted almost
entirely to caring for and teaching children, the children
in the infant nursery probably receive far mare atten-
tion from adults than they would in their own homes.
In addition, the children are encouraged to interact
constructively with the other children in the infant
nursery as well as with older children (Ulrich, Wallace &
Dulaney, unpublished manuscript). The result is a social
environment far richer than that encountered by the
infant confined to the typical home environment.

A special effort was necessary to become licensed
by the State of Michigan to include infants in the
program of the Learning Village. Many psychologists
and social workers believe that group day care for
children of these ages is damaging, no matter how rich
and intensive the care. This unfortunate belief is often
based on studies of the development of children in
institutional environments that would be considered
,nadequate by any standards (e.g., Bowlby, 1953; Spitz
& Cobliner, 1965). The fact that the environments
included group care was seci--idary to the fact that the
children were neglected in countless ways. In the
absence of further information, the results of such
studies should not be extrapolated to condemn situa-
tions which might provide truly constructive experience
for infants. Other objections to scientifically based
programs for the early education of children may have
impeded licensing. These objections relate to philosophi-
cal issues such as man's nature and freedom. The issues
are beyond the scope of this paper. However, they are
frequently encountered by people engaged in modifying
human behavior and have been treated elsewhere (Skin.
ner, 1953; Ulrich, 1967; Ulrich, Stachnik & Mabry,
1966, 1970).

Probably because of the difficulty in obtaining a
license, infant day care programs, and hence, data on
their effectiveness, are rare. However, one infant pro-
gram which has been in operation for four years at
Syracuse University recently reported a study of the
attachment behavior of the children enrolled in the
-irogram and of their mothers (Caldwell, Wright, Honig
& Tannenbaum, 1970). No significant differences were
found between the attachment between mothers and
the children enrolled in the program and the attachment
between mothers and children in typical home environ-
ments. However, a relationship was found between the
developmental level of children and their attachment
behavior. Children at more advanced developmental
levels seemed to exhibit a stronger attachment toward
their mothers. The stronger attachment was evident
both in children enrolled in group day care and in

children who spent their days at home. Since the
developmental level of the infants at the Learning
Village is greatly enhanced by t ,'' program, one might
expect an accompanying enhancement of the infants'
responsiveness both to their mothers, and to other
individuals in their environment.

A rich, well-designed, well-staffed group day-care
program for, infants is certainly preferable to a deficient
home environment. It is also preferable to day care by a
single, 'babysitting" agent who may not be qualified to
give the infant the experiences he needs. Hopefully, as
the pressure from mothers for these services increases
and as the effects of properly designed and implemented
day care for infants become known, the number of
centers will increase until the educational and social
experiences of children during these crucial months of
their development need no longer be left to chance.

At the' age of approximately two and one-half
years, Learning Village children enter the nursery
program (2-Y2 to 5 years). The personal and social goals
of the nursery program are continuations of those of the
infant nursery. The nursery program includes four
20-minute study periods each morning. Study periods
are devoted to language skills, reading, arithmetic,
science, social studies, and the scientific exploration,
manipulation and analysis of the environment. "Distar'
programs (Englemann & Bruner, 1969; Englemann,
Osborne & Englemann, 1969; Englemann & Carnine,
1969) are used in the nursery reading, language and
arithmetic instruction. During the study periods, the
children are divided, according to their current progress,
into classes of approximately five children each. The
small, individualized groups allow the teacher to give
attention to each child, and allow the child to progress
at his own rate while remaining in the social context of
his own age group.

At the age of approximately five years, the
children progress to grade school, where study periods
become longer, more time is spent in study groups, and
the material, of course, becomes more advanced. Studies
(Westinghouse Learning Corporation, 1969) have shown
that the continuation of successful educational tech-
niques into grade school is essential to the consolidation
of gains made in preschool programs. The staff of the
Learning Village anticipates that, as its educational
techniques are both implemented earlier in the child's
life and continued later in the child's education, results
as yet unparalleled in education may be achieved.

The program of the Learning Village is deliberately
designed to teach the children certain skills. The
emphasis on these skills and the clear structuring of the
study periods would be regarded with alarm by some
educators (e.g., Neill, 1960). The conviction exists in
"humanistic" educational circles that it is somehow
damaging to children to deliberately teach them the
skills which can currently be of use and which certainly
will be needed in the future. Such instruction is often
thought to stifle children's creativity. When children
learn academic skills happily and effectively, they are
characterized as being "tricked" or "bribed" into
learning these things. Somehow such learning is thought
to interfere with the development of a creative personal-
ity.
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At the Learning Village, quite the opposite seems
to be true. Far from stifling the child's personality, the
development of skills, even at very early ages, seems to
promote active interaction with the environment, to
help the child feel good about himself and his abilities,
and in general to make the child a happier, more
effective, more creative individual. It is difficult to
prove scientifically that such effects occur and why.
However, it is equally impossible to prove that certain
academic deficits promote creativity and freedom. Many
adults in our society cannot functionally read or write
or work with numbers. These extreme deficits can
hardly make these people more free or contribute to
their experience as human beings.

Study periods at the Learning Village are designed
to be fun and rewarding, just as play periods are
designed to be fun and rewarding. During play periods
the children are physically more active than during
study periods, when they more or less sit in one place
and say specific things at specific times. However, the
children do not love to play and hate to study. The
aversion which some educators have to traditional
academic instruction probably relates more to the
unpleasant way in which their own educational instruc-
tion was enforced rather than to any intrinsically
damaging quality in the process of acquiring skills and
knowledge. The program at the Learning Village is
arranged so that the process of acquiring skills, in itself,
enhances the child's development as a human being.

The Behavioral Methodology
The program of the L-earning Village, especially of

the infant nursery and nursery, allots an unusually large
amount of time to the structured learning of academic
skills. However, the acceleration of learning which
occurs in the Village exceeds that which would occur if
the children were simply "exposed" to academic stimuli
for the amount of time stipulated in the program. Nor
would attempts to promote the social and personal
development of the children be as successful if tradi-
tional methods were used. As mentioned earlier, the
success of the Learning Village depends on the applica-
tion to the school setting of the principles of learning
discovered in the laboratory. The resulting methodology
involves arranging the environment, including the behav-
ior of the staff, in such a way that the occurrence of
desired behaviors will increase and the occurrence of
undesired behaviors will decrease.

The first step in a program of behavior modifica-
tion is to specify the behaviors ultimately desired. In the
Learning Village these "terminal" behaviors include
proficiency in reading; correct and creative use of
language; acquisition of knowledge about the environ-
ment; the ability to use basic concepts of arithmetic and

mathematics; a scientific approach to the environment;
cooperative, affectionate social behavioi-; an understand-
ing of the factors which control behavior; an under-
standing of the factors which make social systems viable

4and reinforcing to their members; and a good opinion of
oneself and one's abilities.

These ultimate goals ate translated into specific
behaviors which receive daily attention in the Village.
The specific behaviors constitute the small steps, or

approximations, from which the terminal behaviors are
built. The specification of behaviors is clearly apparent
in the academic program, which is systematically broken
down into many small steps. In order for a child to learn
to speak, read and write, he must make a long sequence
of specific responses. Infants imitate sounds, older
children make statements about their environment, still
older children learn to recognize written symbols, and
finally to read and understand words, sentences and
stories. The specific behaviors expected of a child are
determined by his current behavioral repertoire. If a
child is not mastering the material in his study group, he
can be moved to a group where more simple responses
are required. A special effort is made to match the
required responses with the child's progress to insure
that the child's experience will include many opportun-
ities for successful responding.

Specific, desired social behaviors include playing
with other children, smiling or laughing, absence of
crying or aggressive behavior, sharing toys, and being
quiet and following instructions when appropriate.
Desired personal behaviors include picking up toys at
the end of play periods, cleaning up one's own spills,
appropriate use of the bathroom, eating a nutritiously
balanced diet, and having adequate table manners. The
behaviors involved in self-esteem are more difficult to
specify, but must certainly involve a willingness to do
and learn new things. When a child has a good opinion
of himself, he expects to succeed at untried behaviors.
He therefore greets new experiences as opportunities for
success and good feeling.

Staff members constantly attempt to think about
the children in terms of the behavior they exhibit. A
child who is sullen or shy is, after all, a child who
frowns a lot and plays by himself. If the teacher can
arrange conditions so that the child smiles a lot and
plays a reasonable amount with other children, the child
would no longer be called sullen or shy. When a child
does not make the appropriate academic responses, one
does not blame the child, or say he is not "motivated,"
or say he doesn't "need" to learn. One asks, "Does the
child have in his repertoire the behaviors prerequisite to
the desired behavior?" or, "is the teacher providing the
stimuli which will cause the child to make the desired
responses? "

The most important tool used in the Learning
Village to promote desired behaviors is positive rein-
forcement. Non-technically, a positive reinforcer may be
equated with a reward. Technically, a positive reinforcer
is any environmental event that increases Zhe probability
of reoccurrence of the behavior it follows. In other
words, the frequency at which a behavior occurs is
determined by the events that have followed the
occurrence of the behavior in the past. Positive reinforc.
ers must be identified by observing the behavior of
children. Events which might not be considered pleas-
ant, such as scolding from an adult, may actually
reinforce some children's behavior (Madsen, Becker,
Thomas, Koser & Plager, 1968). Conversely, events
assumed to be pleasant, such as praise, are not always
effective reinforcers (Becker, Thomas & Carnine, 1969).
When a child is not responding as expected, one of the
questions to be asked is: are the stimuli used as
reinforcers indeed reinforcing?
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At the Learning Village, the procedure known as
contingency contracting (Homme, 1969) is often used
to arrange for the reinforcement of students' behavior.
"if you do 'X, I will give you or let you do 'Y'," is the
basic form of any contingency contract. In this para-
digm, *'X" is the response that is to be made in order to
receive the reinforcer "Y'. A good example of contin-
gency contracting is found in the interaction between
teachers and school boards. At the beginning of each
school year, local school boards or their agents contract
with the teachers in their district for a certain salary
(Y). If the teachers accept, they must, in turn, make
certain responses (X's) during the next nine or ten
months. This process is no different from the contin-
gency contracting that goes on every day between
teachers and students at the Learning Village. At the
beginning of a lesson, the teacher might say, "Class, if
you study hard today for twenty minutes, you may,
immediately after the lesson, play with a toy for ten
minutes." In this case, studying hard has previously
been defined as paying attention to the teacher,
responding with a high percentage of accuracy, answer-
ing and asking questions, and not disrupting the class.
Such explicit reinforcement contingencies are readily
accepted by the children and, indeed, have become part
of the "culture" of the Learning Village.

Of course, not every desired response made by the
children is reinforced. Such a procedure would not only
exhaust the teachers, but would soon render almost any
reinforcer ineffective. Continuous reinforcement is
sometimes used to establish behaviors that have a very
low probability of occurrence. For most behaviors,
however, intermittent reinforcement makes far more
effective use of reinforcers. The rate of responding
maintained on most schedules of intermittent reinforce-
ment is higher than the rate of responding maintained
on continuous reinforcement. In addition, responses
maintained on intermittent reinforcement are less likely
to fall out of the child's repertoire should a temporary
lapse in reinforcement occur.

At the Learning Village, various types of events are
used to reinforce behavior. Social reinforcement, such as
praise and attention for appropriate behavior, is used
lavishly. Attention is given, for example, to the children
who are attending during lessons, who are picking up
toys after play periods, or who are eating their lunch.
The teachers become very adept at delivering enthusias-
tic social reinforcers. As mentioned above, social rein-
forcement is not uniformly effective for all children
(Baer, 1962; Harris, Wolf & Baer, 1964). However, it is
effective for most children. Heavy use of social reinforc-
ers does much to make school a happy, supportive place
to be. Since the behavior desired of the child is broken
down into small steps which the child can master, the
environment is arranged so that the child emits desired
responses at a high rate. Many of these small "successes"
are greeted with statements acclaiming the child's
intelligence, his capabilities, and his willingness to work
hard. The result is an atmosphere in which the child
feels he is indeed a capable, intelligent human being.

The opportunity to engage in a "fun" behavior is
also used as a reinforcer. Such behavioral reinforcers are
derived from the Premack principle, which states that a

behavior which has a high probability of occurrence can
be used to reinforce a behavior which has a lower
probability of occurrence (Premack, 1959). Most chil-
dren find the opportunity to play with certain toys or
to go on field trips reinforcing. Other behavioral
reinforcers used in educational settings have included
the opportunity to push the teacher around the room in
a swivel chair, the opportunity to help the janitor sweep
the halls, and the opportunity to read a novel. In
another nursery school setting, a period in which the
children could run and scream was used to reinforce
periods of quiet (Homme, deBaca, Devine, Steinhorst &
Rickert, 1963).

In order for a reinforcer to be effective it must
follow closely the behavior it is designed to reinforce.
Physical and temporal limitations often prevent the
immediate delivery of reinforcers such as field trips or
access to certain toys. To allow immediate delivery of
reinforcement, and to provide flexibility in the rein-
forcement system, a token economy (Ayllon & Azrin,
1968) has been instituted in the Learning Village. When
a teacher wishes to reinforce a behavior, he may give the
child a token. A token is any small item, such as a poker
chip or a piece of play money, that is easily dispensed.
The child later exchanges his tokens for a reinforcer of
his choice. A designated amount of tokens may buy a
field trip, a novel, a puzzle, or the use of a certain toy.
Because the tokens can be used to buy so many
different reinforcers, they become in themselves power.
ful reinforcers. The token system not only allows
convenient and immediate delivery of reinforcers, but
allows the children, within limits, to select their own
reinforcers. Different children prefer different toys and
activities s, and the preferences of children are often
surprising. The token economy relieves the educator of
the necessity of predicting and standardizing the rein-
forrers he uses.

The event which occurs most frequently at the
Learning Village is the positive reinforcement of a
child's behavior. The children come to school expecting
many pleasant experiences, and they do, in fact, have
these experiences. The traditional academic system is
simply not reinforcing enough to make school attractive
to many children. For positive reinforcers, schools have
traditionally relied on social reinforcers which the
teacher may or may not use effectively, on grades, and
on the ability of the learning process to reinforce itself.
Many educators feel that these are the only reinforcers
which can be decently or wisely used. They feel that if
the children are rewarded with toys, tokens, or exuber-
ant praise for their good work, they may become
dependent on these reinforcers and insensitive to the
reinforcers inherent in the learning process. Indeed
many teachers refer incorrectly to such reinforcers as
bribes. Those with a better understanding of the term
"bribe" know that it refers to a reward given to perform
an illegal act. Perhaps underlying this general attitude is
a sort of Puritanism which dictates that things should be
done because one is told to do them, or because they
are 'good"-not because they may also be really fun.

Nearly everyone has from time to time been
reinforced by solving a difficult puzzle or by acquiring
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new information, However not all the academic behav-
ior required of children is similarly reinforcing. In
learning to read, children must learn many things that
are of little immediate use to them and which are, after
all, not very interesting. There is no harm in "dressing
up" this material to make it as interesting as possible.
However, the most effective way to make the material
truly interesting and important to the child is to make
its acquisition necessary to obtain something which the
child wants. Deliberate, frequent reinforcement is espe-
cially important when very young children are required
to learn very simple things. The fact that a reinforcer
follows the acquisition of some information does not
necessarily reduce whatever "intrinsic" interest that
information may have for the child, Rather, the
reinforcer makes the child's learning of the material
more pleasant and effective and thereby should enhance
whatever "intrinsic" interest there is in the material. As
the child grows older, some reinforcers should be faded
out. Many fade naturally. Children in the Learning
Village who initially would not sit in a chair for five
minutes without some kind of extrinsic reinforcer, now
will sit and read for 45 ml iutes or longer simply because
they now find reading, itself, to be a reinforcing
activity. However, one should never assume that every-
thing that even adults are required to learn or do will be
so intrinsically reinforcing that no special efforts should
ever be made to enhance a person's experience by
adding other reinforcers when necessary and possible.

When one neglects positive reinforcers as a means
of controlling behavior, one must rely on punishment or
other mehods which involve aversive stimuli. Neglect of
reinforcers has indeed forced on the schools excessive
use of aversive control. Problems arise when children are
forced to learn because they are shamed or given bad
grades and parental censure when they fail. Under such
circumstances, even learning material that would other-
wise be interesting and exciting, becomes associated
with unpleasant experiences and may in itself become
unpleasant. The results of this type of aversive control
exhibit themselves in many ways, from more dramatic
behaviors such as school vandalism, and aggression
(Ulrich & Favell, 1970; Ulrich & Wolfe, 1969), to less
dramatic, but equally deleterious behaviors such as
tardiness, non-attentiveness in class, clockwatching, and
failure to complete assignments. School should be a
place where children find they can use their skills and
intellects to acquire many things which they desire and
enjoy. The best way to make learning pleasant and
exciting is to reinforce it wvith a wide variety of
satisfying and exciting experience's.

Treatment of Undesired Behaviors
The positive reinforcement of specific, desired

behaviors forms the coie of the educational program at
the Learning Village. The reinforcement procedures
build in the children a repertoire of skills; appropriate
academic responses; appropriate verbal behavior; co-
operative, nonaggressive play; and good eating, toilet
and other personal behaviors, In short, the reinforce-
ment procedures help the children develop as happy,
active, effective individuals. The emphasis placed on the
development of desirable behaviors in itself precludes

development of many ot the undesirable responses
encountered in educational settings. A child who is
reinforced for appropriate academic responses, for
smiling and saying, "I like so and so," for playing
cooperatively with other children, and for eating his
lunch will not lag academically, cry and complain, hoard
toys, or throw his food. The preventive approach to
problem behavior is by far the most efficient and the
most pleasant and constructive from the child's point of
view (Ulrich, Wolfe & Cole, 1970; Ulrich, Wolfe &
Bluhm, 1968; Ulrich, Stachnik & Mabry, 1970). Time
and effort need not be spent on the difficult and
unpleasant business of eliminating undesired behaviors.
The child seldom needs to be reprimanded, or punished
in any way. The development of happy, competent
children precludes the development of unhappy, prob-
lem children.

However, problems do arise in the Learning Vil-
lage. When a problem behavior occurs, an attempt
sometimes is made to restructure a specific feature of
the environment to prevent its reoccurrence. For exam-
ple, some children would only eat their desserts and
drink their milk, without eating the other food in their
lunches. The lunch procedure was therefore changed so
that the opportunity to eat the food always eaten
followed the consu;nptior6 of the food sometimes eaten.

The general procedu.-e used most frequently to
eliminate undesired behaviors is a combination of
extinction (ignoring) of the undesired behavior and
reinforcement of behavior incompatible with the unde-
sired behavior. If a child cries and it is known that he is
in no physical danger or discomfort that could readily
be corrected, he is ignored. Crying of the learned variety
thus occurs less frequently. Crying now, when it does
occur, contains more information for parents and
teachers. When he smiles and plays, he is reinforced. A
child who stays by himself and interacts almost entirely
with adults is given adult attention only when he plays
with another child (Hart, Reynolds, Baer, Brawley &
Harris, 1968). A child who is disruptive in a classroom is
ignored, and the children who attend to the teacher are
praised and otherwise reinforced. Failures to make
correct academic responses are ignored and correct
responses are reinforced. This procedure gradually elim-
inates the undesired behaviors and substitutes desired
behaviors.

In the case of some behaviors, such as aggression,
gradual elimination of the behaviors is not always
acceptable, and an attempt must sometimes be made to
immediately eliminate the behavior. When absolutely
necessary, non-physical punishment is used to attempt
to control these behaviors. The punishment may involve
loss of tokens in a token economy, or "time out" from
the school environment in the form of sitting in an
isolated or semi-isolated area, Such aversive control is a,
the bottom of the list of procedures used at the
Learning Village. It is used only when no other method
is appropriate. Physical punishment such as hitting the
children is never used. Indeed, the use of positive
reinforcement, in combination with extinction of unde-
sired behaviors, makes the use of aversive control
seldom necessary. As mentioned previously, aversive
control can create its own problems in the form of
emotional behavior and other undesired behavioral
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effects. By far the best method of approaching problem
behavior is to prevent its occurrence by the deliberate
development of incompatible, desired behaviors.

The Teaching Staff
Classes at the Learning Village are very small, and

the overall staff-to-student ratio is maintained at 1 :5.
This desirable state of affairs is achieved, in part, not by
firing numerous people who have been through tradi-
tio nal certification procedures, but by utilizing to the
fullest extent possible the teaching capabilities of
everyone involved with the Learning Village. Certified
teachers, professional psychologists, college students,
high school students, parents (41 percent of the
Learning Village students have parents on the staff),
grade school students, cooks, nurses, in short everyone
who crosses the threshold, can become involved in the
educational program of the Village.

Most educational systems are isolated from the
environment children encounter outside school. The
behaviors expected of the children and the methods
used to develop the behaviors while in school have little
resemblance to the behaviors and environmental con-
trols which the child will encounter during the greater
part of his life. The restriction of teaching to individuals
who have been through a rigid certification procedure
furthers the isolation of the usual educational setting.
The traditional methodology of education has been
vague and difficult to communicate. Because the behav-
ior somehow expected of teachers has not been ade-
quately specified in traditional education, the system
iias fallen back on extensive and rigid requirements in
the hope that spending years in college or passing an
examination will produce skilled teachers. In contrast,
the procedures of behavior modification not only
specify the behavior expected of the chiidren, but also
specify the behavior desired from teachers. Teachers can
be taught quite readily to attend to specific, clearly
defined behaviors, and to reinforce, extinguish, or
perhaps punish those behaviors as necessary. When
nearly everyone can be trained to be an effective
teacher, the educational setting need no longer be
restricted to certain individuals who have been univer-
sity trained. Newspaper editors, politicians, gatage me-
chanics, law enforcement agents or anyone can teach
their skills to children if they are aware of and can apply
the principles which control behavior. As more people
become teachers, the barrier between community and
school, and indeed between student and teacher, can
disappear. The entire community can become truly
involved in the education of its children.

The formal staff of the Learning Village at present
includes a professional psychologist on the Ph.D. level,
psychologists and educators on the master's level,
psychologists and educators on the bachelor's level,
certifiedl teachers, parents, undergraduate college stu-
dents, high school students, a cook, a nurse, a custodian
and a bus driver.

The core of the teaching staff is made up of college
students who major in psychology and education.
Before beginning work at the Learning Village, these
people usually have acquired a background in behavioral
psychology. An inservice training program helps them

identify and develop the specific teaching behaviors
they will need in their work. For many of the students,
the Learning Village serves as a laboratory in which they
may apply the information they acquire in the college
setting (Stachnik & Ulrich, 1969)

High school students are another source of teach-
ing staff. A program has been instituted which identifies
and trains high school students interested in education
(Arnett, Clark, Spates & Ulrich, 1969; Ulrich, Arnett &
DeLoach, in press). These students come both from
backgrounds which virtually assure them of a college
education and from those which have not typically
produced college graduates. Even among the latter
group, half the trainees have gone on to enroll in
college, planning to specialize in either education or
psychology.

To simply describe the students as adequate
teachers is to vastly under-rate them. The teaching
techniques uszd in the Learning Village are relatively
easy to communicate, and the students have successfully
mastered them. MoA. students approach their work with
a thoughtful, critical, creative attitude. In fact, the
teaching behavior of a trained high school student is in
some cases indistinguishable from that of a certified
teacher. In other instances it is distinguishable in that
the high school student is much better. The success of
these students provides strong evidence that the ability
of people in this age group to produce work truly
satisfying to themselves and valuable to society is
presently being squandered by an extended and isolated
educational system. Efforts must be made to liberate
our younger colleagues, both by accelerating their
formal education and by integrating their formal educa-
tion with experiences that will allow them to make full
use of their knowledge and capabilities.

Yet another source of teaching staff is parents of
children attending the Learning Village. Training pro-
grams in behavior modification are available both to
parents who do and do not intend to teach in the
Learning Village. The Michigan Department of Social
Services has recently contracted with the Learning
Village to train parents and interested lay persons in
child care techniques. Parents, even with little formal
education behind them, can be trained to be effective
teachers and modifiers of their own children's behavior.
The training of parents makes an important contribu-
tion to the education of children. Continuity is provided
between the conditions in force in the home and the
school environments. Tantrum behavior may be success-
fully extinguished at school only to be unwittingly
reinforced at home. The training program makes parents
aware of the effects of reinforcement and how they can
be applied in both the school and the home settings.
The training program also serves as a source of enrich-
ment of the parents' lives. Many times it provides a
gateway for reentering the educational system at the
high school, or more often at the college level. Finally,
the training of parents can make an important contribu-
tion to the relationship between the parents and their
own children. As parents learn to diminish the undesired
behaviors of their children, many sources of friction
may be eliminated. As parents become able to identify
and respond to the behaviors they desire from their
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children, a new, more positive type of interaction enters
many homes.

Pyramidal Instruction
The use of high school and college students as

teachers in the Learning Village is one facet of a
program which could eventually have a profound impact
on the process of education. Throughout American
education, the involvement of students in the educa-
tional process is inadequate. A fundamental, rigid
distinction is made between teacher and learner. Tradi-
tional educational methodology requires that students
be, for the most part, passive recipients of the wisdom
of their teachers or professors. Students are expected to
postpone active, constructive participation in the world
around them until they have relinquished any identifica-
tion as learners.

The success with which behavioral teaching me-
thodology can be communicated and effective teaching
behavior developed makes rigid segregation of teacher
and learner unnecessary. High school and college stu-
dents have, in the Learning Village, demonstrated that
they can be effective teachers. In the Psychology
Department of Western Michigan University, a program
has also been developed that utilizes college students to
teach other college students (Ulrich & Kent, 1970). For
example, after completing the first semester of the
introductory psychology course, students become cligi-
ble to serve, during the second semester, as teaching
assistants for the same course (Malott & Svinicki, 1968).
This system extends throughout the undergraduate and
graduate curriculum. Advanced graduate students teach
less advanced graduate students. Graduate students
teach upper level undergraduate courses. Advanced
undergraduates teach introductory courses, and so
forth. Each time a group of students completes a course,
a pool of potential teachers of that course is created. At
Western Michigan University, an attempt is made to
utilize this source of teaching staff to its fullest extent.

A natural extension of the system downward into
the high schools and grade schools can easily be
envisioned. College students could teach high school
students. Upper class high school students could teach
first and second year students. Ultimately grade school
children could teach kindergarten and nursery children.
In fact, grade school children have proved capable of
effective teaching behavior. In one study conducted in a
public school setting, older grade school children moni-
tored and reinforced the study behavior of younger
children (Surratt, Ulrich & Hawkins, 1969). In the
Learning Village, grade school children have successfully
taught infants to identify pictures (Ulrich, Wallace &
Dulaney, unpublished manuscript). In this second study,
a programmed booklet was developed to introduce the
grade school children to the principles of learning.
Several frames from the booklet are shown in Figure 1.
The children had had considerable experience with
programmed materials and successfully completed the
booklet. Each participating child then took an infant
aside, determined the number of pictures the infant was
able to identify before the teaching procedure was
instituted, reinforced subsequent identifications, and
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discipline problems which now take up much of the
teachers' time. Thus teachers could teach more students
and teach them well. The restructuring of education to
allow complete participation of students would not only
relieve educational systems of some personnel and
financial problems, but would provide a rich and
constructive educational experience for the students
themselves.

APPENDIX
Assessment of the Program

Assessment of the effects of the program at the Learning
Village has just begun. Indeed, it will not be adequate until the
school has been in operation for some time and the long-term
development of the children has been observed. As of this date,
the nursery school program has been in operation for only two
years, and the infant and elementary programs for a little more
than one year. Anecdotal information obtained from teachers,
parents and visitors as well as test data suggest that the academic
behaviors of the students at the Learning Village have indeed
been accelerated. At the same time, the children appear to be
happy and well adjusted. The undesired emotional behaviors and
impeded development predicted as the result of infant day care
and the instruction of young children have not been observed.
Parents and teachers have reported no incidents of excessive
tantrum behavior or regression to behaviors such as bedwetting or
thumbsucking. Instead, they are amazed by the gaiety and
sophistication of the students at the Learning Village. One
mother, who is also a fourth-grade teacher at a local public
school, was delighted when she discovered that her three-year-old
was learning the same science material that she was teaching her
ourth graders. Another mother, whose two children were

essentially "expelled" from a local day-care center because of
their excessive tantruming, now reports that the Learning Village
experience has completely eliminated her children's maladaptive
behavior.

Although the staff of the Learning Village is not convinced
that a standardized testing program is the best way to evaluate a
student's progress, a testing schedule has been implemented.
Because nursery programs that teach academic skills are rare, tests
scored on the basis of large-group norms are not available for
children who are currently in the nursery program. However,
rr:xilts of the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) (lastak,
Bijou. & Jastak, 1965) are available for children who are
presently enrolled in the kindergarten program. Some of these
children have had two years of behaviorally oriented instruction,
whereas others have had only one year. The results for the
kindergarten children are shown in Table 1. Of the 18 kindergar-
ten children, 2 are reading at the fourth-grade level, and 5
children are reading at the third-grade level. The children who
scored lowest in reading placed well into the first grade. With one
exception, all of these children's reading scores ranked at least in
the 90th percentile of their age group's scores. In arithmetic, the
results are a little less spectacular, but are consistently good. More
than half the children placed in the 90th percentile or better.
Spelling has never been explicitly taught In the nursery or
Kindergarten program, yet the spelling scores, with two excep-
tions, range from good to adequate. With due respect to the
abilities of the children, however, some additional comments are
necessary to explain their spelling scores. The children are taught
to read and spell, but they are initially taught reading and spelling
phonetically. As the child progresses, phonetic symbols are faded
out and replaced with standard letters of the alphabet. Based on
ihe fact that the children have not altogether reached that stage
ai yet, they will frequently spell phonetically. Phonetically
spelled words, although correct to the children, were not correct
by WRAT standards.

Table /
Performance of Learning Village kindergarten students on the

Wide Ranae Achievement Test

For the conveniencc: o' readers concerned especially with
teaching economically less advantaged children, the children who
are supported through sorme financial assistance plan are indicated
in Table 1. All of these children placed in the 90th percentile or
better in reading. The arithrietic scores have a wider range, the
highest being in the 99th and tht lowest in the 34th percentile. In
spelling the range of scores is extremely wide.

Some data comparing the program of the Learning Village
with a more traditional educational experience is provided by
tests given in conjunction with the nursery program which was a
forerunner of the Learning Village (Wood, Ulrich & Fullmer,
1969). Prior to a,,d during the 1968-69 school year, Western
Michigan University operated a traditionally-oriented Campus
Nursery Scnool. Concurrent with the operation of the Campus
Nursery School, some of the founders of the Learning Village
operated an experimental nursery in the same building. Most of
the children enrolled in the Experimental Nursery were taken
from the waiting list of the Campus Nursery School. Thus neither
the Campus Nursery School nor the Experimental Nursery School
populations were typical of most educational settings. Most of
the children were well-off economically and many came from
homes which stressed academic achievement. In the Experimental
Nursery, however, five children were added who required
financial assistance. At the Campus Nursery School, little attempt
was made to teach academic skiliN. At the Experimental Nursery
School, the program was similar !o that of the Learning Village.
The teacher -to- student ratio was alsc higher at twe Experimental
Nursery School.

After approximately one year of half-day attendance,
children from both schools were given the Metropolitan Reading
Readiness Test and the Weschsler Pre-School and Primary Scale of
Intelligence Test Battery. At this point, nearly all of the children
from the Campus Nursery School began to attend public school
kindergarten. Some of the children from the Experimental
Nursery School also enrolled in public school, and some of them
enrolled in the newly founded Learning Village. After the
kindergarten year, the reading readiness and IQ tests were again
administered to those children who could be located and whose
parents gave permission for testing. Subsequently, the Wide
Range Achievement Test was administered to both groups.

The scores of the children who were able to take the
post-nursery school and post-kindergarten I') tests are shown in
Table 11. The IQ scores show no glaring dis'ferences, yet some
trends are apparent. After a year of nurscry schaol education, the
mean IQ score of the childreii from the Experimental Nursery
School was 7.49 points higher than that of the children from the
Campus Nursery School. Such a difference in itself is not
remarkable. However, the scores of the children who subsequent-
ly attended the Learning Village kindergarten show a mean
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Table 11
Post-nursery school and post-kindergarten scores on the Weschsler
Pre-School and Primary Scale of Intelligence of children who
attended (a) the Experimental Nursery School and Learning
Village Kindergarten, (b) the Experimental Nursery School and
Public School Kindergarten, and Wc the Campus Nursery School
and Public School Kindergarten

increase of 9.4 points from the post-nursery to the post-kinder-
garten tests. These means were based only on the scores of
children who took both tests. The direction of all changes was
positive. In contrast, the scores of the children from the
Experimental Nursery School who attended public kindergarten
uniformly show no real change. In fact, the mean change of thote
children taking both tests was -2. However, one child, EP8, did
not attend school that whole year. The scores of most of the
children who went from Campus to public school show a fairly
consistent but smaller increase than did the Experimental to
Learning Village children. Of those taking both tests, average
improvement was 6.58. Finally, the mean IQ -.core for those
children tested who were involved in behavioral education for
two years was 10.1 points higher than that of the children
involved in traditional education for two years.

The effects of a first encounter with structured education
may be reflected in the slight edge which the Experimental
Nur-.ery School children had over the Campus Nursery School
children after the initial year, and in the slight increase in the
scores of the Campus School children after a year in kindergarten.
The failure of the experimental school children who transferred
to public school to match the increase in IQ scores of the
Learning Village children may reflect the importance of continu-
ing special programs of early education for more than one year.
Finally, the difference between the mean post -kindergarten scores
of the Learning Village and the public school children does
suggest that gains in IQ scores are possible through extended
programs of effective carly education.

The distribution of percentile ranks of the children given the
reading readiness lest is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The reading
readiness test is designed for administration between kindergarten
and first grade. The percentile ranks are therefore not corrected
for age. The reading readiness test is not a test of reading ability.
Rather it tests knowledge of word meaning, knowledge of
numbers and the alphabet, and listening, matching and copying
skills. On the post-nursery test (see Figure 2), the scores of the
children who attended the Experimental Nursery are widely
distributed, whereas those of the Campus School children tend to
cluster near the low end ot the distribution. After a year of
kindergarten, a change occur-red in nearly all the scores (see
Figure 3). The mean percentile rank of the children who attended
the Experimental Nursery and public kindergarten was 80.1 (top
graph); of the children who attended the Experimental Nursery
and the Learning Village was 82.2 (middle graph); and of the
children who attended the Campus Nursery and public kindergar-
ten, 75.9 (bottom graph). The distributions of the three groups
given the post-kindergarten test are also very much alike.
Apparently, both the public school kindergarten and the Learning

Village gave the children the skills they needed to score well on
the reading readiness test. Indeed, the skills emphasized by the
reading readiness lest are often part of the public school
kindergarten curriculum.

The scores obtained on the Wide Range Achievement Test
present quite a different picture. The mean percentile rank and
grade level scores on this are compared in Table Illf.

The children who attended the Learning Village kindergar.
ten had a mean reading rank above the 90th percentile anec
placed, on the average, at the beginning of the third grade. The
mean reading scores of the children who attended the public
school kindergarten fell at approximately the 45th percentile and
in the second month of the first grade. Although thr public
school curriculum did teach the children the skills needed to
perform on the average as well as the Learning Village children on
the reading readiness test, it did not leach them to read at nearly
the same level. In contrast, the program of the Learning Village
taught not only the skills measured by the reading readiness test,
but actual reading, arithmetic and spelling skills as well. In
arithmetic and spelling the mean percentile ranks of the children
who attended the Learning Village are above the 70th percentile.
The mean percentile ranks for the children who attended public
kindergarten are around or below the 50th percentile. In terms of
grade level, the mean scores in arithmetic and spelling of the
children who attended the Learning Village fall near the end of

Post-Nursery Toit
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Percentile
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Figure 2. The top graph depicts the distribution of the post-nur.
sery Metropolitan~ Reading Readiness Test (MRT) score,. by
percentile for the children who attended the Esperimenta!
Nursery. The shaded area represents the scores of the children
who attended the Learning Village kindergarten the following.-
year. The bottom graph depicts the distribution of the post-nur-
sery MRT scores by percentile for the children who attended the
Campus Nurse y. The scores of the children viho attended the
Experimental 'Jursery are widely distributed, while those of the
Campus Nurstry cluster around the lower end of the scale. Ten
Experimental Nursery children scored above the 50th percentile
while none oif the Campus Nursery children scored above the
50th percent le. The M RT is typically administered to children at
the end of their kindergarten year. The children in rhis study
were given the MRT a full year before it is normally given.
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the first grade. The grade level scores of the children who
attended public school fall closer to the beginning of the first
grade.

Although the Experimental Nursery children had, in the
reading readiness skills, a "head start" an the Campus Nursery
children, the Campus Nursery children were ultimately able to
"catch up." A similar "catching up" in actual reading skills might
be proposed for the children attending the public school. The
apparentlyy low ceiling of the reading readiness test, plus the
aperior home and, to some extent, school situations of nearly all

the children tested may account for the final similarity of the
reading readiness scores. However. some picture of the future
reading performance of the Learning Village children might be
obtained by examining the current reading performance of the
children who have spent one year in the elementary school of the
Learning Village.

Perhaps the best picture of reading progress in the elemen-
tary school can be obtained by examining the progress of the
children on the Science Research Associates (SRA) Reading
Laboratory Power Builders. The Power Builders involve reading a
story and answering questions designed to develop comprehen-
sion and verbal skills. The Power Builders are not tests, but are
reading experiences designed to improve the students' skills. In
the Language Laboratory, students progress from one grade level
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Figure 3. The top graph depicts the distribution of the scores by
,ercentile on the Metropolitan Reading Readiness test for the

children who attended the Experimental Nursery and a public
school kindergarten. The mean percentile score was 80.1. The
middle graph depicts the distribution of the scores by percentile
on the Metropolitan Reading Readiness test for the children who
attended the Experimental Nursery and the Learning Village
kindergarten. The mean percentile score was 82.2. The bottom
graph depicts the distribution of the scores by percentile on the
Metropolitan Reading Readiness test for the children who
attended the Campus Nursery and a public school kindergarten.
The mean percentile score is 75.9.

Table /ll
Mean grade level and percentile scores on Wide Range Achieve-
men: Test of children whlo attended (a) the Expe-rimental Nursery
School and Learning Village Kindergarten (b) the Experimental
Nursery School und Public Kindergarten, and (c) the Campus
Nursery School and Public Kindergarten

N..Yo oo0 00 0 10 100 7.0 164 711
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to another according to their performance on individual Power
Builders. The grade level at which the child begins is determined
by administering the Starter Level Guide, an SRA test coordin-
ated to the Reading Laboratory. Fifteen or 20 Power Builders are
included in each grade level, depending on the level. However, if a
student meets criteria, he may progress to the next level without
completing all of the Power Builders. Criteria are set by the
teacher and, in part, by the student. Mrs. Carmen Hren, the
elemrientary school reading teacher, usually requires that the
children complete at least six Power Builders at 80 percent
accuracy, or three or four Power Builders at 90 or 100 percent
accuracy. Incidentally, completion of a Power Builder at 80
percent or better accuracy is reinforced by tokens.

Figure 4 shows the grade level progress of the Learning
Village elementary school children on the SRA Power Builders.
Temporary " regressions" to previous grade levels are built into
the SRA program, which requires some repetition of grade levels.
These repetitions appear as level segments in Figure 4, and they
do not represent any real set-back in the student's progress. The
elementary school children also took the Wide Range Achieve-
ment Test near the time of the last entry in the progress charts.
The WRAT grade level scores for these children are also shown in
Figure 4. For completeness, Table IV gives the full set of WRAT
scores of the elementary school children.

As Figure 4 shows, the progress of the children in the SRA
Reading Laboratory has been substantial. Within weeks, children
progress several grade levels. That this progression is not an
artifact peculiar to the SRA program is indicated by the Wide
Range Achievement Test grade level scores. In most cases, the
children scored at a higher grade level than the grade level of the
Power Builders with which they were currently working. Those
children who scored below were the oldest, had less experience
with the Power Builders and terminated well before the reading
test was administered.

Some idea of the lesson-to-lesson performance of the
children may be obtained from Figure 5, which shows the scores
of two representative children on the individual Power Builders.
For each Power Builder, the child records his score on two types
of questions (Comprehension and Vocabulary) and records his
working time. Child ES's record is typical of the children who
progressed rapidly. Accuracy was very high (usually above 80
percent) on both comprehension and vocabulary, even by the
SRA standards for the superior learner (Parker, 1969, p. 58).
Earlier lessons werr completed with apparent speed and ease,
several lessons often being completed in a single day. More time
was spent on later lessons, but accuracy did not deteriorate. In
these later lessons, this eight- year-eleven- mont h-old child was
doing work designed for use in the ninth grade. His WRAT
reading score placed him almost at the senior high school level.
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Table IV
Performance of Learning Village elementary school children

on the Wide Range Achievermnt Test
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Figure 4. The above graphs indicate the grade level progression
by weeks, on the Science Research Associates (SRA) Power
Builders and the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) scores
for the Learning Village Elementary School students. All subjects
,xcept E9 and EIO scored higher on the WRAT than their
progression level on thr SRA Power Builders. This can probably
be explained by the tact that the SRA Power Builders place
greater emphasis on comprehension skills. The arrows that point
toward the last data point indicate that the WRAT was given
during that week. For example, the WRAT was administered to
Subject El during the 19th week of the SRA program. Arrows,
that point away from the last data point indicate that there was a
time lapse between the last week that a student worked on the
SRA Power Builders and the date that he took the WRAT. The
amount of time between the completion of the last SRA Power
Builder and the administration of the WRAT is indicated in
parentheses. Temporary "regressions" to previous grade levelsa.re
built into the SRA program, which requires some repetition of
grade levels. These repetitions appear as level segments (eg. SEI
weeks 118) on the graphs. They do not necessarily represent
any lack of progress.

The lessonmtolesson progress typical of another child is also
shown in Figure S. Child E7 spent more time on each lesson and
did fewer lessons per day. However, hi% aIccuracy is excellent.
Although this nine-year-old child initially placed below the grade
level appropriate to his age, he has now "caught up." In addition,
the quality of his work is susperioe, and the child's reading score%
on thc Wide Range Achievement Test suggest that his actual
reading skills may be above his SRA grade level. A slower worker
does, not have to be a poor reader.

The reading performance of virtually every one of th
children now in the Learning Village elementary school by far
exceeds normal achievement in public elementary school. The
children who attended the experimental nursery school and the
Learning Village have already finished kindcrgarlfn with superior
reading ability. If they make progress typical of the children now
in the Learning Village elementary school, the future contrast
with the reading ability of the children who entered public school
should be even greater.

One might prefer comparative data showing the effects of
the Learning Village program and of traditional education on a
more typical population of school children. However, the
comparative data do indicate that a Learning Village type
program can make a significant difference even in the education
of children destined for an above-average academic experience. As
mentioned earlier, the general population of the Learning Village
is not preselected for academic achievement or "intelligence."
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Figure 5. The lesson- to- lesson progressions ol two Learning
Village Elementary School students are depicted in the ahove
graphs. On each Power Builder, the student graphs hs own
comprehension and vocabulary scores as well as his working time.
Subject ES's graphs closely resemble those of a superior learner
(Parker, 1969, p. SM). The graphs of Subject El resemble those of
a typical slower learner. While Subject E7 always had a working
time of over 30 minutes. his accuracy in both the comprehension
and vocabulary portions of the Power Builder% was quite high.
Both subjects are reading above grade level. For each Power
Builder, the child records his own score on two types of
questions; comprehension (top graphs) and vocabulary (middle
graph) as well As on working time (bottom graphs). The chart at
the tower right hand side of the figure shows the SRA book from
which the child was working and the symbol used in the figures
for depicting the grade level.
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However, even children who enter the Learning Village with
academic deficits are soon indistinguishable in performance from
children who enter with good academic backgrounds.

The results of the academic program at the Learning Village
are most dramatic in the area of reading. If it is true, as many
educators claim, that reading is the key that unlocks the door to
knowledge, the students are well on their way to success in
education. The experience at the Learning Village hat caused the
':hildren to learn far more than they would have from the usual
lementary school kindergarten or nursery school-plus-kindergar-

ten program. The staff of the Learning Village believes that the
results achieved are due primarily to the behavioral methodology
used. In the past, attempts to improve the education of children
hatve suffered from a fundamental ignorance of the nature of
!earning. Technologies of education, to be consistently effective,
must be based on a scientific understanding of their subject. Once
the results of scientifically based educational methodology
become known, a tremendous growth in and refinement of the
technology of behavioral education should follow. The ultimate
results of long-term, comprehensive behavioral education must be
consigned to the void of future happenings. The results could
surpass the most fanciful goals of current educators. Indeed,
behavioral education may create the very kind of people needed
to cope with the extremes of technical advancement and social
crisis characteristic of the twentieth century. Whether or not
today's children will be given the chance to eventually prove or
disprove the above conjecture, of course, as always, depends upon
the decisions of those adults who control our present educational
systems. 0
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a 0

QM 1414 0 0 0 There is a crisis in America. Our vast, complex system of
public soil private education is filing our youth. This
failure to prepare children to iniet current cultural de-
mands is not limited however to formal eilducatuisnal set-
tings. Eduica tion enompoilasses all experiences aitd thus
occurs in the home, on st roet corners, th rough comnic books,
through television, through movies, ii our nit in'sSschootls,
anil indeedl is itthiueisceil hy every' aspect of the einviron-
ment. Education does niot start aiid stop at the ages iif 5 ior
t8 or 22: it begins at biirthi, aiid cioitiniies throughout a
lifetime. Each experience adds tio an inidiviudual',- eidicatiion,
sail each experience has soiii effect oii his futiiro actions.
If a child fails to learn symbiuls aiii their sounds, theu he
is inure likely to fail at reading. Lowv achiievemnsit inl reading
increases the likelihood of failure iii other subjects, which.
in today's society, meians tie is inatequately pre'paredl
to meet success iii life. The ocucrrence of this vicious
chain of eduicatioiial failure begins at a very early age.
Oiice the chain has begun, it is particularly difficult to
intercede in a way that canl help the child achieve success
in leariing and thus allowv huts those experiences that
would make life iii today's society inure rewvardinig.

Althiiugh such a chain of failure resuiltinug fruon inaieliate
early eiduicat ioinal opportunity is dira mat ically exienpliftied
by the plight oif the porr it is iiot a situatiiii eiicountereid
by the tpior a loiie, it exteisds bieyiiiid all social, rail andoi
economic bounidaries. Ami educationally neglected rhilid is
sinfortuiuate, regardless iif thle parents' income.

America's edlucationasl sys temi is therefore iiii oinly faiced
with the serious challenge of educatinug the natioii's child-
ron onuce they reach school age, but at the same timie it must
often counter-act the results of the five years ouf training
Iaccuniulated prior to bsegiiing his "official educiatioin."

Often wheii the child's "usfficial education" begins, the
chain iif failure iipoii failure is perpetuated. liuucition
is enforced with threats aiid reprimnids fur children who,
because iof theiir ''unofficial eiducatioii," are unuabte to meet
tire expectations oif the teacher or thet scthoiil. Thiise childtreii
who have had enriched early experiences cun participate
effectively in their own eiducition aind cointiiiuie to meet
success thsroughout their school careers. 'l'liise chilutren wvho
caiinot initially nieet the educuatioiial requirements estab-
lished for their age group are left with failure arid nothing
tint distaste or hatred for the system they are forced
to attend.

Such a child's behavior cail range front wsithmdrawal aiid
resignation to open hosility. The child is forced to relin-
quish the goals predominant in society. EUnable to find
achievent auth self-estieem iii the socially acceptable
leariiing situations, he turns to other behaviors, mniiy iif
which are clearly unacceptable to, suit actively punsishedl
my society. In fact, many of Arrerica's miost costly social
priotlems, including meintal illness, juvenile delinquenmcy,
unemployment, aisd social discontent could lie alleviated
through more satisfactory educational systems.

flow cail a more satisfactory educational system ibe ito-
vised? Can any system operate effectively when we place
the eiducatioun iof our children below so many other national
priorities?
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SThe Learning Village of Kalamnazoo, Michigan was es-
tablished by Dr. Roger lrich and colleagues from Western
Michigan University's Psychology Department as anl exper-
imental educational program. The initial goal was to dem-
onstrate that a hotter educational system can be devised
and can evolve from within present social, political and
economic structures, Five statements summarize the bases
upon which the Learning Village was founded and upon
which it operates:

1, Education (in the broad sense of organized experi-
ence) can never begin too early.

2. When children fail in school, the fault lies with the
educational system, not with the children.

3. Education, to he effective in the twentieth century
must include much more than the traditional "3-R's."
Our children must learn a compassion for fellow man,
a respect for the environment, anl understanding of
human behavior, a knowledge of the need for social
change, a love of learning, and a respect for one's self.

4. Educations should not involve physical punishment
nor the constant threats, reprimands and general un-
pleasantness encountered in schools and homes.
Learning canl be, and is fun when educational systems
are so devised that children often experience success
and a joy of accomplishment.

5. The only way our present generation can construc-
tively contribute to the future of mankind is through
proper emphasis on the education of our youth.

Based on these ideals, the Learning Village operates a
school system for children between the ages of two months
annl eleven years. The children come from varied social
and economic backgrounds. Upper and middle class par-
cots pay tuition or contribute man-hours for the privilege
of sending their children to the Learning Village. Other
citizens who cannot afford tuition or personal time may
enroll their children onl a scholarship basis provided by
the Learning Village, or through local, state and federal
agencies, The Village is open year around from 7:30 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M. for the convenience of working parents. Reg-
ular educational activities are usually scheduled between
9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. During this time children are
divided into "study groups," the size of which is deter-
mined by the particular subject matter being taught and the
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children's advancement in that subjlect area. Elementary
school students work in large groups on individualizedl
assignments, while the very young work on at one-to-one
basis with a teacher. Although the children are involved
in learning many different subject areas, at each level the
staff insures that the course content of basic classes con-
tains the same subject matter as regular public school
curricula so that children, if necessary, can successfully
transfer into the public school system.

At all ages, other types of behavior besides the traditional
3-'"are stressed with equal importance. Field trips to

airports or local agencies are pllentifully interspersed with
daily educational activities. ranging fioin reading to trips
to the YMCA. Special attention is given to piersonail, social
ansi emotional dlevelopme~n t of the children. Cooperative
play, constructive interaction with adults. good personal
habits, at respect for the opinions of others, and an ability
Ito search out a nswevi s for one's sell are at few of the goals
toward which the L~ea ring Villag ,e strives Perhiqps the
main goal iif the Learning Villaige staff is to ike certili
the child ren ace able toi experience success at living aiii
learniing. As an exaniple tif this.childrien ire, never assigned
work or a task that is tolo difficult for their level of expexi
mice. A child is liot required to enad if hie has not yet mias-
lyrist the prereonisile skills Ebarb task is broken dtowvn into
workable units so that tile chldib call progress at his own
rate When a ihildl coniplte's a particuilir sillit, ttii teichir
warmly atcknowledges tihi ichildt ty iifferiiig praise aiid
oicasioinal inateriail rewards for his a iciiipF ohnment. In
this way, the chuld not only succeeds, liiit is given credit
for his accomplishmiientI. With this prm(,etlui e the ichiild
is willing to progress to the next more difficult unit with
coiifidence aiii enthusiasm. Of tillirsi', as lthi'chuld pro-
gresses through his educaitionm, tilt tasks become inlcreas-
ingly more complex. Younger children mlay only write
one senlteince to obtain a reward or acknowleudgieiint while
older children may have advanced to the pinit where they
write whilei essays before expecting ainy sort uif lickiowl-
cilgemient fro;, the teacher in ':onit cass children iire
allowvetd to choose a pairticel ir rewvail lon at list of items
p~replaredl by the students themsselvi's. Such items include:
chess guini for sin hour, rile house iii then ti-achier's car, leaid
the hine ftir luiich, gii wvithiout shoes fosr ,uin boor, take a
friend to the library, etc All are inlexplensive, cause iso
iniconsvenience fisr the teaicheur, andI meain very much to
the children.

This brief deiscriptin of some isf the nsethssids employed
in tse Leairing Village is not ine'wO on unique to this tsrii
gram. lime Learning Village techniques are, iii fact, isothiisg
more than a joidicious rise oif lie principles of behavior.
'These primsciples are bassd tin I his aissumpntion that behaviuir
is largely ensvi ronmen tally dletermiined ansI if we desire
our childreii to mel or expectaltionls, thieii wve mst defuse
thiise exp~ectations anit help toi provide the basis for their
attainmment. The techniques einployesh in the Learning Vii-
lage lire oftin called behavior moificatin dir contingency
msanagememnt. Their origins are based iii the experimentally
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behavioral laboratory. In practice, the~ Learning Village
relies on programmed learning materials ani I on the sin-
ie process of rewarding behaviors which contribute to

the successful academic, social and emotional develop-
ment of the child.

The program has yielded promising results along several
dimensions. First, the children enjoy learning. parents
frequently express the fact that their children actually
look forward to attending school. parent involvement is
encouraged. In fact, 41% of the children enrolled in the
Village have parents who actually work as Learning Vil-
lage staff members. Parents and children are invited to
serve as Advisors to the Learning Village Coordinators. To
guarantee feedback from parents. another procedure has
been adopted in the Village. When parents receive periodic
"grade cards" on the progress of their child, they are asked
to complete a "grade card" on the Learning Village and
give their estimation of the progress the Village has made
in relation to their child. Thus far, such reports have been
enthusiastic.

'rhe degree to which the children of the Village enjoy learn-
ing is also reflected in their progress. When education is
fun and children are allowed to progress at their own pace,
their degree of progress is an accurate indication of their
degree of enthusiasm.

Six graphs are presented to show some of the effective-
ness of the Learning Village system of education. These
graphs only show the children's measured progress in
traditional academic achievement. This initial report
points to the promise of future success, both for the L~earn-
ing Village program and for its children.

Is the Learning Village system of education economically
feasible for larger systems. especially our public schools?
Can similar results be obtained where classroom design
and limited school budgets dictate the boundaries of edu-
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cational quality? To provide answers to such questions
is one of the major challenges facing the Learning Village.
Within the Learning Village, one solution to the economic
dilemma of education has been found. An effective method
of increasing the quality of education within public (or
private) school settings is to decrease the student /teacher
ratio. This provides each teacher the opportunity to follow
the child and his progress more closely. Relying on its
own in-school teach ing-appren ticeship program, the Leain-
ing Village has made excellent use of paraprofessionals
as teachers and aides. These paraprofessionals come from
varied backgrounds, including parents of children in the
Learning Village program, college students, high school
students, high school push-outs, personnel supplied
through local community-help agencies, and, must unique.
ly, the children themselves. Elementary school children
have welcomed the opportunity to function as' teachers
for the infants. Their "specialties" include teaching colors
and other object identifications. Less than 20%' of the
Learning Village teachers actually have Teaching Certifi-
cates, but all, regardless of their age or previous experi-
ence, have been trained by advanced Village staff. The
effectiveness of both certified and noncertified teachers
is reflected in the success of the program.

The Learning Village is an approximation of a new system
of education. As a model and experimental program, the
Learning Village shows great promise. As the Learning
Village and programs like it expand and prove their capac-
ity to produce similar results among larger groups of stu-
dents, the appeal of contingency management strategies
beginning with the very young will increase.

Programmed instruction, contingency management, and
the use of paraprofessionals are not the only solutions to
America's educational crisis - hut they are tools that are
available now. Most importantly, they are a step in the
right direction.

4T
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Scores of the Le'arning Village children 011 the Widte Range Achievemhent Test. The left hand columnn of
graphs shows reading scores, and the right hand colLumn shows math scores. Scores of the Learning
Village Elementary school children are in the top row of graplha. Scores of the Learning Village kindter-
garten children who have heen in the program one year are in the middle row of graphs. Scores of
the Learning Village Kindlergarten children who have been in the program tsv6 years are in the bottom
row of graphs. tBoth sides of each graph give information on the children. The left side of each graph
shows age, while the right side shows the equivalent grcete level for that age. For example, onl the
reading scores (left aide), of the Elementary school child~rens (top), child E, is almost eight years old,
which is the usulal age of a child who is over half-way through secondI grade (see white bar). However,
child E, is reading at over the eighth grade level, which is better than moat 13-year olds (see black bar).
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The CHAIRMAN. That will conclude today's hearing and our hear-
ings on child care.

(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the~ hearing was adjourned, to recon-
vene subject to the call of the Chair.)
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Statement of Hon. Walter F. Mondale, a U.S. Senator from the State of
Minnesota

Mr. Chairman and the members of the Committee, I appreciate the opportunity
to present my views on S. 2003, the proposed Child Care Services Act of 1971.

1 would like to commend the Committee for its concern about the lack of ade-
quate day care and child development opportunities In this country. These hear-
ings will contribute to our knowledge of both existing day care programs and
proposals to improve, expand and strengthen them.

The 1970 White I-ouse Conference on Children summarized well the urgent
need to provide quality day care opportunities to more children. The Conference
Delegates selected, as their number one priority, the provision of "comprehensive
family-oriented child development programs including health services, day care
and early childhood education."

The Conference back-up statement explaining this day care proposal is even
more explicit:

"We recommend that the Federal Government fund comprehensive child care
programs, which will be family-centered, local ly -controlled, and universally avail-
able, with initial priority to those whose needs are greatest. These programs
should provide for active participation of family members in the development
and implementation of the program. TJhese lprograns-Iflcludillg health, early
childhood education, and social services-should have sufficient variety JIo Insure
that families can select the options most ap~prolpriate to their needs. A major
educational program should also be provided to inform the public about tile ele-
ments essential for quality ill child care services, about tihe inadequacies of cus-
todial care, and tile nature of the importance of child care services as at suipple-
nient, not a substitute, for the family as the primary agent for the child's develop-
iilent as a human being."

It is significant that the Whlite House Conference on Children specified the
essential components of child development programs so precisely. The distin-
guished delegates to this Conference clearly understood the difference between
custodial day care and developmental (lay care. Tle enmphasis they placed on
family-oriented, locally-run, comprehensive programs cannot be ignored.

My concern about S. 2003 is that It does not contain adequate provisions to
assure that the expanded day care programs it proposes will include these essen-
tial developmental components.

While I believe the mechanisms proposed in S. 2003 w-ould expand dlay care, I
fear that most of the new programs would be at best custodial, amnd at worst
detrimental to the children that they aire designed to serve.

My concerns are based on the following elements of lie l)ill:
First, the primary emphasis throughout the bill is on enabling mothers to

work. Little mention is made of tho needs of the child. This work-focused, adult-
focused preference appears !in the bill's findings and declaration of purpose' and
Is reflected in many of the bill's other provisions.

Unqluestionably, part of the growing need for adequate day care and child
development services r(,lates to the Increasing number of mothers wh'lo are
working or would like to work. But tile need,, of parents must not overshadow tile
needs of children. It makes little sense-in terms of economic policy, social policy
or human policy-to adopt a short run strategy designed to help adults escape
poverty, if it dooms their children to poverty. I fear that a policy of non-develop-
mnental, custodial dlay care wvill have just that result.

,Second, the parental involvement provisions in S. 2)103 are inadequate. Child
p~sychlologists, physicians, educators, parents, delegates to the White house18
Conference on Children and other students of (lay care and child development
efforts are in complete agreement about the need for deep involvement of par-
ents In the (direction and operation of these programs. Day care andl child devel-
opment projects without adequate parental participation provisions rumi the
risk of separating children even further from their parents.

It Is not enough to provide as this bill does for parents to have an opportunity
to meet arid consult with the staff of the center and observe, front time to time,
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the services the child Is receiving. If these programs are to have any develop-
mental effect on the child, It Is absolutely essential for parents to become active
participants.

Third, and deeply related to the first two points, day care programs simply
must be developmental in nature. This bill recognizes and makes provisions for
develpomental programs, hut only as one of a series of options, which include
purely custodial programs. It would be a tragic mistake for this country to
embark on a program of cold custody for young children. While the early child-
hood years are a period of an Individual's most (dramatic growth-they fire
also a period In which severe and irretrevible damage can occur. In such a high-
risk situation, we cannot afford to offer as an option, programs for pure custody.

Fourth, the standards for child care specified In this proposal are inadequate.
They deal, in large part, with facilities and with the health of children at the
time they enroll, rather than throughout their participation in the program.
Moreover, the bill's standards concerning the child-staff ratio are much too weak.
We must begin with the federal Inter-agency day care requirements of 1968--and
Improve rather than weaken them.

Fifth, the delivery system proposed in this bill Ignores existing government
structures and services. It would create a qIflisi-public Child Care Corporation
unrelated to exis,'ng public education, health and social services. An approach
like this would encourage only confusion, fragmentation and competition for
scarce resources. There is no reason to separate child care from existing programs
to which It must be closely coordinated. And there is little reason to place the
responsibility for the operation of the program on a distant, Washington-based,
Presidential ly-appointed national board of directors.

Mr. Chairman, for the reasons I have cited, I must oppose this proposal. A far
wiser approach-which reflects the developmental, ga1mily-centered, locally-con-
trolled recomm endatitons of the White House Confcre,.ice on Children-was con-
tained in S. 2007, adopted by the Senate on September 0, 1971.

It would be my hope that those of us interested in the expansion and develop-
mnent of day care and child development might work together to fully utilize the
potentials of the child development provisions in S. 20,)7. If we could agree to the
approach in that bill, place administrative responsibility for federally funded
day care and child development programs in the Offioe of Child Development in
HEW~A and coordinate all of our day care and child development efforts with that
mechanism, I believe it would both help the children of this country and remove
most of the confusion and competition that have made It difficult to expand
quality day care programs as rapidly as they are needed.

STATE OF CJONNEcTIcUT EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS,
Hartford, October 5, 1971.

Hion. RussELL B. LONG,
Chairman., Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: There appears to be an assumption on the part of many
people in the United States. bo0th in public and private life, that States Are
playing at very limited role in planning and administering Child Care programs.
The major charge seems to lie that States have not been aggressive enough In
developing large quantities of child care, enabling welfare mothers to work.
This is not the case in Connecticut, and I wish to formally advise your Coin-
mittee of the dramatic and] imaginative resp-mzns to this problem that we have
mounted in Connecticut.

The Connecticut Department of Commnunit: Affairs has been funding child
day care centers throughout Connecticut sipce 1967. The Connecticut General
Assembly has authorized $9.5 million in State funds specifically for this purpose
for the period July 1, 1967 through JTune 30. 1972. Additional funds have been
made available for Hluman Resour-ce Development programs which included
some day care. The State provides, two-thirds of the cost- of the local (lay care
centers. As at result, there were, as of June 30, 1971 fifty-five center in twenty
municipalities, serving 1,821 children. These totalIs will I e exp~andled consider-
ably during this fiscal year.

To administer this program, the Department of Community Affairs has estab-
lishied a Child Day Care Division. staffed with professionals, who are supported
b)y other specialists within that Department and who draw upon, and coordinate
with other specialists in the State Department of Welfare, Health, Mlental Health,
Education, Linbor. and Finance & Control. This coordination extends to such
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areas as special lprolblenls of AFDC children, cuirriculuim, State licensing, health
services and food and nutrition services. Central coordination of the various
State agency roles is achieved through our 0111ce of State Planning. All (lay care
centers are licensed by the State Health D~epartmient and must satisfy local
building, health and fire code requirements.

As a result of concentrated efforts by my Administration, we have secured ap-
proval fromt the IDepartment of Health, Education and Welfare of at State-wide
plan for provision of child care services. IUder this plan, the expenditure by the
State for day care service for aill AFIDC children, ats well as former and, poten-
tial AFD)C children, Is reimbursed to the State by HEW at the rate of 75%/l. By
action of the General Asenbly, such HEW reimbursement, up to one-half of time
State appropriation for day care for this fiscal year ($3.5 million appropria-

-tion, $1.75 million reimbursement) may be added to the funds available to the
Department of Community Affairs for expanded (lay care services. In addition,
at standard eligibility reporting system has been developed to provide jointly to
several State agencies, complete information on the composition of the day care
center population !in the State. This will provide, for the first time, complete, uni-
form Information to all the agencies of the State and will insure effective, co-
ordinated fiscally sound provisions of coimprehensive State services to both the
children and their parents, many of whom will now be able to become economi-
cally productive citizens.

I believe this effort !in Connecticut is and has been aggressive, Imaginative
and effective and demonstrates that States can amid should meet their responisi-
bilities In helping solve this great problem, and to do so in a manner consistent
with the federal System established under our Constitution.

I have p~rovidedl this explanation to your (distinguished Committee for two ream-
sons. First, I want you to be aware of the pride wve take !in what we are (doing In
Connecticut. Second, and most Important, I urge you to avoid adopting newv na-
tional legislation that will remove fromt the States the legal authority to deal
with such matters as standards, licensing, fee schedules, eligibility criteria and
other similar matters which, historically, and I believe, properly, are responsi-
bilities of the States.

I hope this Information will ibe useful and will be happy to provide additional
information at your request.

Sincerely,
TiioMAs J. MNESKILL,

Governor.

AMERICAN F EDERATION oF' LAnOR AND
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORG 'ANIZATIONS,

Washington, D.C., Scptcm be,- 23, 1971.
Hon. RUSSELL LONG,
Clumirman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN : While the AFL-CIO strongly supp~orted1 the C'ompre-
hensive Child Development amendment included in the Senate-passed OEO
authorization bill, we wish to make it clear that your efforts have played it
major role in focusing national attention oR the needle for adequate (lay care fa-
cilities and services.

Last year, as you know, the AFL-C'IO supported S. 4101 ais a major Improve-
nient over the Administration's proposal to provide low-cost (lay care for the
children of welfare mothers. The AFL-C'IO pointed out, !in lust year's testimony,
that the Administration proposal w~as aimed at providing day care for iomec
4.5,000 children at at cost of $8.58 per child per year although HENN estimated
that $2000 per child pce- yeiur would be necessary to obtain (decent care.

It was time AFL-CIO's position that the Administration's position lacked both
the funds for the pr~oper operation of day care services and the mechanism to
obt-ain the money needed to build a sufiient number of day care facilities.

Thr11ough your~ efforts, Mr. Chairman, there is now full agreement omi the mneed
for a national nmechamnism to provide (lay care services. 1Pechaps even more han-
liortant, your foresight il this field has led to widespread recognition of the
needl for a massive day care program that can benefit the child while freeing the
mnothmer for gainful employment.

With Congress and the Administration now !in agreement on the need for a
national mechanism to provide (lay care scm-vices, the question becomes: What
kind of ineclia-aism?
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The AFL-CIO Is convinced that the prime sponsorship mechanism Included Ii
the OEO authorization bill approved by the Senate is best suited to the needs of
the children andi the parents. We were glad to note, Mr. Chairman, that you voted
to Support tis mlechanisil ats well ats to keep the Comprehensive C'hild D evelop-
ment amendment within the OPEO bill during Senate debate on September 9, 1971.

With Senate action completed andl the House expected to act on at similar bil11
In the near future, the AFL-CIO sees no further need for Congressional action
on the Child ('are Services Act of 1971 (S. 2003). It seeins to uts, Mr. Chairman,
that the basic goals that you have long sought are now within reach.

We would, nevertheless, like to comment on sonie aspects of S. 2003.
First, we believe that S. 2003 Includes a number of significant changes from

last year's bill1 that strengthen the proposal. These Include the liberalized tax
dedIuctions for child care costs, the monitoring of progranis to assure comniplianlce
with federal standardIs, and the 'employment and training opportunities for wel-
fare recipients in day care programs.

The AFPL-CIO believes that thle prime sponsor miehanisin Included in the
Senate-passed bill is preferable to the corporation mnechanismn. It seems to us
that a local unit of government Is much better able to coordinate the community
health and education services so vital to a comprehensive program. Further, local
authority and control encourages the parental participation found so beneficial
In Headstart.

The need for parental Involvement has been emphasized repeatedly by experts
working Ii the child care field. Such involvement should consist of more than the
"consultation" and "observation" described Ii S. 2003. Yet, the quasi-public cor-
p~oration mechanism would permit additional involvement solely at the option of
the program operator selected by the corporation.

One of the AEL.-CIO's major concerns deals with our fear that the corpora-
tion might well develop two different types of child care. We feel that low-cost
(custodial) centers could be developed for children whose fees are paid through
Title IV, while more costly (comprehensive) centers would be utilized by the
children of high income families wvho can afford fees.

While the incentive to produce the maximum number of child care slots for
the children of welfare mothers is u nderstanld able, thle quality of child care
should receive the first priority. Further, this quality shoaild be available for all-
nlot just those who can afford high fees.

The AFL-CIO also Is concerned that should a two-claiss child care system de-
velop, low Income working mothers willl be unable or unwilling to partJlcipate.
Their choice will be undesirable "second class" care for their children or "first
class" care beyond the reach of their pocketbooks.

As we read S. 2003, there is no definition of "low income" Ii terms of eligi-
blity for fee subsidy. We assume subsidies would be limited to children Nvho -e
mothers wvouldl be onl welfare if the mothers did not work. Instead of the federal
government paying thle fees for children of welfare recipients placed in jobs or
und(ertaking training, and providing subsidies for "low Income" families, the
AkFL-CIO munch prefers the .$6900 cut-off figure used Ii the Senate-passed bill.

The AF I.-CIO also is concerned about the f uture of IHeadstart under S. 2003.
Aks longtime supporters of this proven program, we recognize that while the bill
(loes not repeal Headstart, should Congress enact S. 2003, the self-financing appeal
(if the corporation would result Ii a strong reluctance to appropriate additional
funds for Ileadstart.

Finally, self-financing wi'll provide anl Incentive for the corporation to contract
with large, profit-making firms Ii the (lay care "business." While these firms may
prove to be mnore economical, the supportive services could well be minimal Ii
contrast to the smaller, community-based, non-profit programs.

For the above-mientioned reasons, the AFL--CIO would hope that the compre-
heniiqve child( (levelopmnent provisions approved by the Senate as part of the OEO
authorization bill canl become the niechianisin utilized to provide the child care
services needed Ii any welfare reform legislation.

While taking this position, Mr. Chairman, we wish to-again-emphasize our
appreciation to you for focusing national attention on the need for a massive day
care program.

The APL-CIO would appreciate your placing this letter Ii the record of your
hearings on S. 200 3-tlie Child Care Services Act of 1971.

Sincerely,
ANDREW J. BIEMILLER,

Director, Department of Legislation.
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Prepared Statement of the Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

The Senate Finance Committee has asked for comments on the legislation
pertaining to child care now pending before the Committee. The Child Welfare
League of America is therefore offering its views on child care since this is one
of the League's particular concerns.

Established in 1920, the League is the national voluntary accrediting organi-
zation for child welfare agencies in the United States. It is a privately supported
organization devoting its efforts completely to the improvement of care and serv-
ices for children. There are 374 child welfare agencies affiliated with the League.
Represented in this group arc voluntary agencies of all religious groups as well
as nonsectarian public and private nonprofit agencies.

The League's primary concern has always been the welfare of all children
regardless of their race, creed, or economic circumstances. The League's special
interest and expertise is in the area of child welfare services and other programs
which affect the well-being of the nation's children and their families. The League's
prime functions include setting standards for child welfare services, providing
consultat on services to local agencies and communities, conducting research,
issuing child welfare publications, and sponsoring annual regional conferences.

The Child Welfare League of America Standards for Day Care Service, origi-
nally published in 1960, was revised in 1909. These Standards, prepared by a na-
tional committee of experts, are approved by the Board of Directors of the League.
Both nationally and internationally the CI/LA Standards are extensively used and
widely recognized as representing day care practices considered to be most de-
sirable. They offer at base for evaluating the performance of child care agencies
and the adequacy of existing or proposed child care programs.

Th-e following comments and recommendations are based on League Standards
an'. oOti.er policies previously approved by the Board of Directors of the League.

CHILD CARE PRINCIPLES

There are certain basic principles which should be incorporated in any child
ct~re legislation no matter what its primary purpose may be-whether to improve
opportunities for disadvantaged children, to serve as an adjunct to work and
training programs for public assistance recipients, to help provide safe care for
childre-i whose parents are unable to do so, or to provide development'tl services
for children whose parents need or want them.

These principles include the following:
1. The welfare of the child should be the prime consideration in child care

programs.
2. a. Child care should be available to all children in need of such care re-

gardless of the socio-economic circumstance or employment status of the
family. (Initially, there should be priorities in providing service for the eco-
nomically disadvantaged.)

b. Cost for care to a family should range from free to full payment, de-
pending up)on the family's financial resources.

c. Programs should provide for continuity of care for children irrespective
of changes in economic or employment status of p~arents.

d. Programs should be available to children on a part-time or full-time
basis according to the needs of the child and his family.

e. The same programs should be available to all socio-economic groups.
Children should not be separated into different programs on the basis of
the socio-economic or employment status of the family. The establishment
of a two-class child care system should be avoided.

3. Child care programs should be of a comprehensive nature-that is, in
addition to providing care and protection, they should make available a
variety of services, such as nutritional, health, psychological, social work
and educational services, etc. Programs should not be limited solely to physi-
cal safekeeping or so called "custodial care".

4. Standards, to insure a sound quality of child care should be established
with particular reference to the ratio of staff to childern, and to the quality
and training of staff. There should be provision and adequate funding for en-
forcement of Standards. Government funds should not be permitted to
finance child care which does not meet proper standards.

5. There should be provision for parental involvement in all child care
programs.
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6. There should be flexibility of administration to permit adaptation
of programs to meet local -needs.

7. Funding should be adequate to support the needed quantity and quality
of child care.

COMMENTS ON S. 2003, "1CILD CARE, SERVICES ACT OF 1971"f

In 1970 the League testified before the Senate Finance Committee on S. 4101,
"The Federal Child Care Corporation Act." 1 At that time we noted the questions
and issues which needed further study in order to determine whether or not a
child care corporation would be the best mechanism in order to improve both
the quality and quantity of child care. In addition, we made suggestions for
improvements in the substantive provisions of the bill. We believe that the issues
about the need for a corporation mechanism to provide child care are still un-
resolved. We note, however, that S. 4101 has been revised and improved and
has been introduced this year as S. 2003.

We would like to comment on the changes in S. 2003. In addition, we wish to
suggest further changes that might make child care provided under such a bill
more beneficial for children, although we are taking no position as to merits of
the corporation mechanism itself.

Title I amends the Internal Revenue Code to provide greater tax relief for the
family which needs child care services so that the mother may work. This applies
to families where the joint income is not greater than $12,000. Deductions may be
made of $1000 for one child, and $1500 for two or more children. (The permissible
joint income is raised from the p resent $6000, and the permitted deductions raised
from $600 for one child, and $900 for more than one.) We query whether even
this additional income tax relief would be sufficient to heip families in low tax.
brackets, particularly if child care costs are high and there are numerous children
in the family. There would still be a financial incentive for parents to place child 'ren
in the cheapest possible child care where federal standards would probably not
apply, despite the fact that a federal tax subsidy is helping to pay for this care.
On the other hand, we realize that this provision could save some taxpayers a
few hundred dollars a year, and that. it is more generous than a similar provision
for tax relief under IH.R. 1.

Title II amends Title IV of the Social Security Act. Section 201 of the bill in-
creases from 75 percent to 100 percent the Federal share of child care expenses for
welfare recipients participating in work and training programs, if such services are
provided through the Federal Child Care Corporation. We believe this provision
would be helpful. It would relieve the States of their present 25-percent share of
such costs, and make it easier to expand these child care programs. It would still
leave States free, however, to provide their own child care services for welfare
recipients by paying 25 percent of the costs, if they prefer not to use the Cor-
poration's facilities.

Section 202 of the bill adds new authorization for the subsidization of child
care costs for children in low income families not receiving welfare, where such
services are necessary to enable the mother to work. Under the bill this subsidy
would come from appropriated sums. However, since these are low income working
women who are likely to become dependent if they do not receive child care serv-
ices, we believe it would be more appropriate to fund these subsidies under
Title IV-A of the Social Security Act which provides for open ended funding.

We believe that some guidelines with respect to the fee schedule for this sub-
sidy should be made a part of this legislation. We believe that there should be
an income level below which any family would receive free child care, taking
into account the number of children in care. (We suggest the BLS standard of
$6900 for a family of four.) We also believe there should be a maximum limit
on the cost of care which should be subsidized for each child and that it should
be set in terms of the average cost for quality child care in any given region or
locality. (We also believe that such a schedule should be established for the income
disregards for child care under H. R. 1.)

The language in proposed Section 411(b) (iii) should be clarified so that "the
amount of subsidy pay able to any family is not greater than the minimum amount
necessary to enable such family to secure such services" would not mean that
the family had to choose the cheapest type of care. i.e. "babysitting" instead
of a group child care program.

IU.S. Senate Committee on Finance, Hearings on Family Assistance Act of 1970, H.R. 16311, pp. 16481Y,.
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We assume that reference to chl~d care under Section 202 is to services which
would have to meet federal standard 3 although this is not specified in the bill.
Federal subsidies should not be used -.o finance poor quality care that does not
meet federal standards.

Section 203 of the bill provides that of funds appropriated under Section 426 of
the Social Security Act up to $25 million may be used for the training of personnel
to prepare for employment in the provision for child care services. We believe
such training funds should be available from Title LV-A funds rather than from
funds appropriated under Section 426. Since more new personnel will bc needed
at the start of the program, we believe that in the first years of the program more
than $25 million dollars should be available for training.

Title III establishes a Federal Child Care Corporation as a new Title XX of the
Social Security Act. We would like to suggest additional changes in Section 2001,
the purpose clause of this bill, by rearranging the language in thle Decclaration of
Purpose, contained in Section 2001(b), lines 12-18. We believe that the first
priority should be "to promote the well-being of all children by assuring tbat the
child care services provided will be appropriate to the particular needs of the
children receiving such services." The~ second priority would then be "to give
special consideration to the needs for such services by families in which the mother
is em 'ployed or preparing for employment." We believe that meeting the needs of
children should be the paramount goal. Child care should be viewed as a service
primarily necessary to help children.

The League believes that comprehensive child care which provides a variety
of services is an absolute essential to any group child care program if it is to
provide adequately for a child's needs, particularly when his mother is employed
and absent from the home. We believe, therefore, that no program of day care
should be established unless it takes full advantage of every available oppor-
tunity to enrich a child's developmental opportunities, his health, and capacity of
his own parents to effectively rear their children. Group care which is only cus-
todial in nature should not be permitted.

In Section 2002(b) (2) we would like to suggest additional changes in the criteria
for members appointed to the Board of the Corporation. New language has been
included in S. 2003, to the effect that they must be individuals interested in the
welfare of children and who support the aims and objectives of the Corporation.
We would like to add language to the effect that at least two of the three members
of the Board should be qualified by both education and experience in the field of
child welfare or child development.

Changes have been made in Section 2002(e) (1) with regard to the appoint-
ment and compensation of Corporation personnel. We believe the important point
here is that the amount of compensation payable to employees of the Corpo-
ration should be sufficient to ensure high quality staff. Therefore it is important
that the pay scale should be at the higher rather than at the lower rate, if there is
a choice between state and federal rates of pay for the same services.

Section 2002(e) (3) adds new subsection which establishes a new Office of Pro-
gram Evaluation and Auditing. We are pleased to see special attention given to
monitoring and enforcing the standards for child care services and facilities.
We recommend additional language which would provide special appropriations
and the earmarking of funds to make this enforcement and monitoring pro-
gram effective. We believe it important that funds for this program not be paid
for out of child care fees. The program should be financed from other government
sources. If the cost of enforcement has to be paid out of day care fees, the fees will
have to be higher or the services cut. It is essential that the services be good, but
their price should be competitive with similar services. Tf enforcement costs are
included in determining corporation day care fees, then day care under other
auspices where monitoring costs are not included in the fees could be just &s good
an d less expensive to the consumer.

Section 2004 concerns standards for child care. It is appropriate to discuss
standards along with procedures for their enforcement, since they arc essential to
each other. The League believes the language of Section 2004(a) is too narrow and
needs to be broadened. Standards should not be limited to "staffing, bealth, sani-
tation, safety and fire protection." Standards should also cover program content,
and matters such as parental involvement, administration, etc.

The federal standards for child care adopted by the Corporation Board should
be no less strict than the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 1968.'1

1 See Cild Care Data and Materiale, a Committee print prepared by the staff for th, use of the Committee
on Finance, dated June 16, 1971. It is a compendium of important current statistics on child care (including
cdst data), reports of child care studies, relevant statiltory language, and regulzitions on child care. The
Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements are Inciudewl.
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The National Advisory Council on Child Care should be given ongoing authority
to participate in the drafting process of the federal standards and should be
required to make a separate public report to Congress with respect to child care
standards. Standards should be revised at appropriate periods as experience
with the program proves necessary. i

With reference to the child-staff ratio in Section 2004, a "qualified staff member"
is one "directly engaged" in providing child care. This is an improvement over
last year's language because it now excludes, as it should, staff persons performing
administrative, maintenance or similar non-child caring functions.

Section 2004(b) (3) defines a "qualified staff member" as "an individual who
has received training in or demonstrated ability in the care of children." Another
subsection should be added to require that the Director of any child care pro-
gram must have both professional training and experience.

Section 2004(b) (1) sets a lower rather than an upper limit on the number of
children per staff which may be required by the Corporation. The numbers of
children per staff are unacceptably higher than those permitted under the present
Federal interagency Requirements or recommended by the League's ,Standards
for Day Care Service.

For example, under the language of this Section the Board may not require a
ratio of less then eight children to one staff person in a home child care facility,
or a ratio of less than ten children to one staff person in any other facility for
children under six. (Any child under three shall be considered as two children for
the purposes of these child-staff ratios.)

We are opposed to these ratios. Not only do they provide insufficient staff for
the number of children, but the Corporation Board would not be permitted to
require any better ratios. On the other hand, if the language were rewritten to
require that no ratio could be higher than the numbers specified in the bill-i.e.
that there could not be more than eight children to one staff person in , home child
care facility, then improvements could be made by the Corporation Board, We,
therefore, suggest that the language be changed accordingly and that the staffing
ratios of the 1968 Federal Interagency Requirements be applied.

Under the present language, although the Board could not require more than
one staff person to each eight children, an agency could, if it so desired, provide a
better service by increasing the number of staff. This would, of course, raise the
cost of the service. We fear that with government funds in short supply, Such pref-
erable programs would not be available to children subsidized by federal funds.
They would, therefore, only be available to families who could pay most or all of
the cost of such service. This would tend to establish a two-class child care system
which we believe would be both inequitable and unpdesirable.

In addition, we believe that children under three should not be eared for in
group settings unless it is possible to offer services that allow them to be in groups
not larger than five, and with one qualified child care staff member for every two
or three children.

We also continue to oppose the ratio of twenty-five to one for group care of
school age children. We consider this to be too high in the light of existing ex-
perience with programs of this type.

The language of Section 2003(c) dealing with priorities should be clarified so
that the dual nature of the priority is made clear. We believe the intent is to
provide centers for children of working mothers which will include children whose
costs will be paid for out of federal funds, as well as those children of working
mothers able to pay for their care. Nor would it preclude children of non-working
mothers in need of care. This would provide a more desirable socio-economic
mix, but the Section is not clear on these points.

Although we agree with Section 2003(c) (2) that there should be a priority for
funding facilities which provide child care hours sufficient to meet the child care
needs of children whose mothers work full time, it should be made clear that
children of part-time working mothers have equal access to such facilities. It
may be far more beneficial for a child to have a mother work part-time. It should
also he noted that some part-time mothers may be able to earn just as much as
other full time mothers. Last year we suggested this priority for facilities p~ro-
viding suffici'rt !-,nrs of care, but now wish to stress that they should be equally
available to A;fildren of part-time or full time workers.

In addition, we believe that Section 2003 should contain the following priorities
for agencies which the Corporation would fund:

1. Public or private non-profit agencies that presently provide the re-
quired service in an effective and efficient manner;
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2. Public or private non-profit agencies that do not presently provide the
required service but are willing and capable of expanding their functions;
or are willing and capable of creating new programs;

3. Any other provider of service that presently provides the required serv-
ice in an effective and efficient manner;

4. Any other provider of service that does not presently provide the re-
quired service but is willing and capable of expanding its functions to do so.

We are pleased to see the inclusion in Section 2004(c) (2) of required inspec-
tions of facilities not less often than once a year. We note, also, that under Sec-
tion 2004(d) (5) staff members are required to undergo medical assessments of
their physical and mental competence to provide child care, prior to their ini-
tial employment, as well as periodically thereafter.

We believe that there should be strengthening of the Section dealing with health
and medical care for the children sufficient to meet the requirements for health
services under the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements. The present
language provides only for emergency care.

Section 2004(e) contains new language added to the bill this year, which pro-
vides for parental participation in child care programs to the extent that parents
shall have the opportunity to meet and consult with the staff on the development
of their children and observe the child while he is receiving care. We believe
that parental involvement is a necessary aspect of child care programs and that
it should go beyond this limited involvement.

The League's Standards for Day Care Service state that:
"Parents should be involved in, determining the nature of the program and

in the operation of the agency.
"Representatives of the parents served by the agency should be members

of the governing board of the voluntary agency and of day care advisory com-
mittees of the public agency, state welfare department, and other multifunction
agencies."

"The agency providing a day care service should have a governing board...
composed of both men and women representative of the community and of the
parents served by the agency."

"Representatives of parents should be voting members of boards of directors
and may be past or potential users of the day care service."

We refer also to the part of the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements
which covers parental involvement. A policy advisory committee is mandated
whenever an agency provides day care for forty or more children, and is to have
a membership which includes at least 50 percent parents or parent representa-
tiveo. We believe that S. 2003 should be amended so that the degree of parent
involvement will satisfy the League's Standards and the Federal Interagency
Requirements.

As we said in our testimony of last year, parents, children and staff members
should have opportunities to work together in order to enhance the parent-child
relationship. Although there is nothing in this bill which would prevent the
Corporation from sponsoring a parent owned or operated program, we believe that
there should be no child care agency which is not required to give the parents
some voice in the operation of the program whether the agency be sponsored
by a public, private, non-profit or profitmaking group.

Section 2006(a) provides that child care services provided by the Corporation
shall not be subject to any state or local licensing or other requirements with
respect to facilities providing child care. As noted in our testimony last year.
we do not believe it wise to provide a blanket exemption of all child care services
from licensing and other requirements imposed by states, or localities. However,
we do believe that a federal override of lower state or local standards would be
beneficial.

Last year we suggested that, in cases where higher state or local standards
might unnecessarily impede the development of child care facilities, there should
be a hearing to determine whether or not such was the case. Provision for hearings,
limited however, only to the physical aspects of child care facilities, has now been
included in the bill. This is insufficient. If state or local standards are higher we
believe that hearings should also be mandated for standards pertaining to all
matters, in addition to physical conditions of facilities, to determine whether or
not the local standards should be changed or superseded.

Standards dealing with program or staff are often more important to quality
care than standards relating to health and building codes. We believe that the
federal standards should be a floor and not a ceiling.
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An entirely new subsection has been added to Section 2008 which provides

penalities for false statements or misrepresentations with respect to the con-
dition or operation of any facility in order that it may qualify. The sanctions are
that of a misdemeav or; a fine of not more than $2000, or imprisonment for not more
than 6 months, or both. It has been additionally suggested 'cy Senator Ribicoff
that the sanctions should include a two year ineligibility period after the con-
viction before the guilty person would be permitted to reapply to run a child
care facility. We approve this further sanction and believe it should be added to
the bill.

We note additional language in Section 2007(a) (10) which provides that the
Corporation shall take into account any comprehensive planning for child care
which has already been done in a community when determining how its funds
shall be used. The Corporation is to restrict its direct operation of programs to
situations in which public or private agencies are unable to develop adeqtiate
child care. We suggest that some criteria should be included in this legislation to
delineate a time limit and to define "adequate child care", so that the Corporation
may act within a reasonable time to provide child care in communities which lack
it.

Section 2009 adds new material to safeguard the confidentiality of information
concerning the applicants and recipients of child care. This is another improve-
ment in the b1l.

Section 2014 speaks to required reports to Congress from the Corporation.
Section 2014(b) mandates that the Corporation shall, on a continuing basis,
conduct a study of the standards for child care under Section 2004. As noted ear-
lier we believe that the National Advisory Council should be involved in decision
making about standards, and should issue a separate report to C.ngress with its
recommend-ttions, should the views of the Council in any way differ from those of
the Board.

Section 2018 refers to the establishment of the National Advisory Council.
We have one additional suggestion to make with respect t- the members of the
National Advisory Council. We believe that the number of parsons "selected
from individuals who are representatives of social workers or child welfare workers
or non-profit corporations or are from the field of education" tin ter Section 2018
(a) (3), should be raised from three to five in order to provide m ire professional
expertise to the Counicil.

Last year we also recommended that the concept of such a Council should
be extended so as to provide regional, state and local councils wherever there
is a counterpart office of the Corporation. Regional and local councils could
help ensure that child care services are appropriately located, that full utili-
zation is made of existing resources, and that cooperation is obtained from edu-
cation, health, child welfare and other social welfare facilities in that geographical
area, and that the most effective use is made of voluntary agencies as well a,
individual volunteers.

There is an amendment to Section 425 of the Social Security Act, on page 40
of S. 2003, striking out language which presently includes "day care" as part
of "he definition of child welfare services. We believe that "day care" should
continue to be retained as a child welfare service under Section 425, so that Title
IV-B funds could also be used for such services when necessary if a state wished
to do so.

COMMENTS ON THE CHILD CARE PROVISIONS OF H.R. 1

The League agrees with the Senate Finance Committee and the Administration
that there is an urgent need to expand child care programs throughout the country.
In all socio-economic groups there is an acute shortage of such facilities for chil-
dren whost parents work or are otherwise unable to provide full time care for
their children, We belieN e, however, that the child care provisions contained
in Title IV of H.R. 1 , ould prove detrimental to the welfare of the children
placed in these programs,

Child care under H.R. 1 is limited to children of mothers under Title IV who
volunteer, or are required to register for work or training programs, or who are
receivir g vocational rehabilitation services. The D~epartment of Labor would
be responsible for the child care programs, provided for mothers under the work
and training provisions; the De artinent of Health, Education and Welfare
would administer a separate anT smaller child care program for mothers re-
ceiving vocational rehabilitation services. HEW would also be responsible for
the creation of new or improved child care facilities and for the remodeling or
construction of child care facilities.
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Under Title IV programs, all mothers of children over three (as of 1974) would
be required to register for manpower services training and employment with the
Secretary of Labor, unless there was a registered adult male member of the family
in the home. This provision would cover an r-timated potential group of about
five million children in 1974-and yet less than 1.0) thousand child care places are
planned for the budget of FY 1972.

We b,-lieve that requiring work and training programs for mothers of pre-
school children is harmful both to the children and to the family. In addition,
we question the feasibility of such a program, given the present state of the
economy, the lack of sufficient jobs for a work force of men and women who do not
require child care in order to take employment, and the high cost of child care
relative to the possible earnings of these mothers.

Moreover, past experience demonstrates that many more mothers have vol-
unteered for work and training programs than could be trained and err ployed.
Compulsory registration is therefore not only undesirable, but unn cessary.
Secretary Richardson has testified that the Administration itself does not sup-
port compulsory-work or training for mothers of pre-school age children.

But whenever mothers do work provisions must be made for child care which
w ill supplement parental care and which will not prove detrimental to tlechls
well-being and development. Even if a welfare mother's employment could remove
her from welfare rolls it would be society's loss not its gain if, in the process, her
children were endangered or their development impaired.

According to the Report of the House Ways and Means Committee, H.R 1
authorizes $700 million for child care during the first year, designed to support
875,000 child care slots, (of which 291,000 would be for pre-school age children
and 584,00) for school age children.) Administration spokesmen have testified
that they estimate full day, full year, center care will cost $1600; full day, full
year, in tmome care $894; and full day, full year, family day care $866.

It is the position of the League that the level of care which thle Administraticn's
estimates could provide is even less than a minimum level of custodial care and
should be strongly opposed.

The League estimates that care at an "acceptable" level would cost even more
than what HEW determined such costs to be in 1967-these costs would have
to be adjusted upward to meet current cost in FY 1972.

The estimated cost, for 1967, was $1862 for "acceptable" group day care for
3 to 5 year olds. "Acceptable" care was defined as including a basic p rogram
of developmental care as well as providing minimum custodial care. The 1967
cost figure for "desirable" care was $2,320 for the same age groups.

The Wsys and Means Committee Report states:
"Child care for the pre-school child should not be ctre of low quality, but

should include educational, health, nutritional, and other needed services when-
ever possible. However, the lack of child care of that lex el would ni t be good
cause f or failure to take training, if other adequate and accept -tble care is a\,. ilable."

However, it is obvious that the care contemplated wo ild not be ade\.,uate
and acceptable, but would be "care of low quality."

The League is not calling for the ultimate in comprehensive child care servi es
in the beginning of any new program but believes that children would be n-
dangered and severely damaged by the wholly inadequate programs envision d
under H.R. 1. All knowledge and research about child development indicate s
that poor child care programs foi young children are destructive to the child s
well-being and healthy development. We believe these programs would be nc t
only damaging to the child and family but economically unsound as well. TLe
costs of training and day care are likely to be even greater than the cost of main-
taining the child at home. 2

The Repoit of the Ways and Means Committee states that:
"The Secietary of Labor may purchase child care directly through contracts

with public or nonprofit agencies. He way buy child care from private, profit-
making enterprises. He may enter into contracts with school systems to supply
after-school child care for youth of school age. He may operate, through his
manpower agencies, a system whereby seekers of child care are brought together
with persons who would like employment through caring for children.

I Op. cit., p. 131.
2 Testimony on these issues Is r-ontained In the Record of the Finance Committee's hearings of July 27-

August 3. The child care data and reports of previous child care studies confirming these points are con.
tained in the Committee Print, Child Care D)ata and Materials.

67 -562 0 - 71 - 32
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"The Secretary could make considerable use of a voucher system, under which
the mother can have maximum choice in selecting a child care facility.

"When the mother moves from training into employment (or goes directly into
employment), rather than the Secretary paying for required child care, the mother
would be required to pay for the care out of her earnings, if her earnings were
substantial enough, ani then get credit for the expenditure by deducting the cost
from the earnings which would otherwise be used to reduce family benefits.

"It is expected, therefore, that funds earmarked for child care slots will be used
piarily to pay for child care when the mother is in training, while the earnings

disregard provision will be used when the mother is working. The effect of this
latter provision is to increase the child care support provisions well beyond that
which could be achieved by direct purchase of care.'

It is unclear whether Federal child care standards would be applicable to child
care selected by a parent and paid for with federal vouchers: to child care sub-
sidized by a child care income deduction, or to child care federally reimbursed
by an income disregard for assistance recipients. Administration officials have in-
dicated that in at least some instances where vouchers were ut!h-;,,ed that child
care of a substandard nature could be purchased. It is likely that this would also
be the case for tax deductible child care and for child care paid for under the income
disregard provision.

There is in these cases a financial incentive for the mothers to choose less
costly care. The $2000 ceiling p laced on the permitted amount of income disre-
gards for a combination of child care costs, student earnings and irregular income
is a case in point. We believe this ceiling should be eliminated or substantially
raised so that a mother may be fully reimbursed for the cost of care without having
to p lace her children hii sub-standard facilities.

Despite language to the contrary in the Report of the House Ways and Means
Committee and in statements made during previous Finance Committee hearings,
H.R. 1 provides no statutory guarantee that day care would be required or pro-
vided for the children of mothers who volunteered or were required to register
for work or training programs under Title IV of H.R. 1.

The guarantee of day care presently in Section 402 (a) (15) (B) (i) of the Social
Security Act is repealed by H .R. 1. In addition, the day care requirements of
Title TV-B in section 422 (a) (1) (c), which are presently applicable to both Title TV-A
and TV-B child care programs, would apply only to Title TV-B under H.R. 1.
Since the child care pro-visions of H.R. 1 would be contained in a new Title XXI
they would not be covered by the present provisions in Section 422 (a) (1) (c)
of the Social Security Act. These provisions include safeguards to assure day
care which is in the mother's and child's best interest, and which may be pro-
vided only in facilities licensed or ay proved by the State.

We believe that the present language with respect to day care in these pro-
visions should be retained, and should be applicable to all child care programs
financed under HI.R. 1.

Section 2134(a) provides for the establishment of "standards assuring the
quality of child care services provided under r that title" by the Secretaries of

Labor and HEW. Although A dmi-iistration officials have indicated that new
federal standards are now being drafted to implement this legislation, a final
draft has not yet been made public. A preliminary draft, circulated to a variety
of child care authorities, was printed in the Congressional Record of July 1, 1971.
This preliminary draft contained such lowered and inadequate standards that it
was unacceptable to the CWLA and to many other specialists in the child care field.

The basic quality of federally financed child care depends upon good standards,
strongly enforced. It therefore set-Tus vital that the Congress and the public be
informed about the Administration's standards before legislation which gives
such broad Secretarial discretion is passed.

Section) 2143(a) also authorizes the Secretaries to prescribe fee schedules for
families under the assistance plan able to pay part or all of the cost of child care.
We believe that criteria for such schedules should be established, as suggested
previously in this Statement.

We believe -that there should be adequate provision for the availability of
child care in order that women on welfare who seek employment may take jobs
without detriment to their children's welfare. In this sense, we agree with Senator
Long that the "availability of child care is & key element in welfare reform."
We (to not believe it essential, however, to include l gislative provisions for the
estatlishment of child care programs in the welfare reform bill. Separate child
care legislation which provides for comprehensive programs for all children need-
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ing child care, including those receiving welfare assistance, would be preferable.
The welfare reform bill might, however, include authorizations to pay for the
needed child care of welfare families.

Child care is not, in our opinion, a proper function of the Department of Labor.
Child care should not be viewed primarily as )a manpower device. It must be child
and family-oriented to ensure that the child's welfare comes first. Therefore, the
Department of HEW is the more logical department to administer child care pro-
grams. Expertise with respect to the services required for these programs is, or
should be, in that Department. The HEW experts in the areas of child wclh-re,
child development, health, education and nutrition, etc., are needed to establish
and administer sound child care policies.

It also seems unnecessary, as well as administratively and economically unsound,
to have duplicate systems of child care in two departments.

In any case, no matter which agency or agencies of the federal government ad-
minister the funding of child care programs, we believe priority should be given
to the funding of operational agencies along the lines suggested previously in
this Statement.

The Child Welfare League of America makes the following recommendations:
1. The availability of day care and early childhood programs necessary

for the sound development of children should be established under separate
legislation,

2. The welfare reform legislation should provide for the funding of child
care services for welfare mothers who volunteer for training programs, or
who are employed, or who are undergoing vocational rehabilitation, and
who desire child care services for their children. It should also provide funding
for child care for children who need such services for reasons other than
the employment of their mothers. The funding should be at a level sufficiently
high to pay the cost of quality child care.

3. The Department of Labor should not be responsible for administering
child care programs.

4. The present guarantees and protections for children in day care con-
tained in Section 402(a) (15) (b) (i) and Section 422(a) (1) (c) of the Social
Security Act should be retained and applicable to all child care.

5. Standards for child care for children of families under the welfare pro-
gram should be the same standards that apply to child care for all other
children. The League believes these standards should be at least as good
as the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 1968.

6. The work and training programs for mothers should be on a voluntary
basis-preferably for all mothers, but particularly for mothers of pre-school
children and school-age children w-hen they are not in school.

7. There should be priorities f or job and training programs for unem-
ployed fathers, volunteer mother, youth over 16 and out of school and
others, as suggested in amendments previously proposed by Senators Bennett,
Ribicoff, and Talmadge.

Prepared Testimony of Jule M. Sugarmian, With Respect to S. 2003

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I appreciate the opportunity
to testify on S.2003. I have been actively involved in the development and ad-
ministration of child care legislation for several years. During that time I adminis-
tered the Federal Head Start program, served as Chairman of the Federal Inter-
agency Panel on Early Childhood and as Chief of the Childr n's Bureau and
first Director of the Office of Child Development. During that period of less than
five years, we assisted in the creation of and funded child care programs which now
serve more than 400,000 children on a full year basis.

In July of 1970 I became Administrator of the Human Resources Administra-
tion in New York City. In the intervening year, we have increased the number of
publicly funded day care slots from 12,0OOU to 20,000. In the current fiscal year the
total will reach 39,000. We have also created a new Agency for Child Develop-
ment wrLich merges the administration of child care programs funded under
Title IV of the Social Security Act and the Head Start program. Today I am testi-
fying in a personal capacity. However the views I express are also those of the
Ciy of New York.

I should like to concentrate today on what I believe to be the essential objec-
tive of S. 2003-that is, to create a Federal capacity to facilitate the rapid de-
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velopment of child care programs of adequate quality and variety. I believe that
the enactment, with some modifications, of S. 2003 would make a major contribution
to the development of child care in the U,;ited ,States. On the other hand, I believe it
would be disastrous for effective child care arrangements if the provisions of S. $003
were not carefully related "o the Comprehensive Child Development Act of 1971 which
the Senate recently pas,,d as part of the Economic Opportunity Act amendments.

The features of S. 2003 which seem to me to be particularly desirable are:
1. Its clear recognition that thle Federal government should act when lack

of action by State or local governments is depriving those who want to work
of an opportunity to do so.

2. The 100% Federal financing of child care for low-income families,
which eliminates the most important barrier to state and local action.

3. The Federal power to override unreasonable state and local standards.
I would argue most strenuously, however, that the Congress should not at-
tempt to set standards in the legislation. Similarly, the extensive definitions of
types of child care are likely to be counterproductive and to prevent the
development of an effective child care system.

4. The authority to finance construction, althoukii I would suggest that
this authority should be immediately available.

5. The financing system which makes funds immediately available without
further appropriation action.

The most basic problem I see in S. 2003 is that it may well lead to a prolifera~-
tion of Federal systems for financing child care rather than to the establishment
of a rational system as contemplated by the Comprehensive Child Development
Act.

The latter authorizes Federal finmicial support to State and local child develop-
ment councils. These councils would thrn operate directly or contract for all day
care, child development and related program in their area. All of thle services
contemplated under S. 2003 are also eligible for financing- u nde r the Co iprehensi ve
Child Development Act. However, thlit Act is intended to be broader in that it
contemplates financing (a) portions of the cost of service to higher income f.'Lm-
ilies and (b) costs for children who need services irrespective of whether their
parents are working.

If both Acts pass the Congress this year, we will be faced with a situation in
which there are seven separate authorities for financing child care for a low-income
working family. Chart "A" shows the characteristics of those seven systems.
It demonstrates that the range of Federal reimbursement for the sair.e family
ranges from zero to 100 %; that f unds may flow to Federal, state, and local agenci es
or to individuals, but without any Congressional guidance as to what constitutes
the most appropriate channel. I suggest that the results are likely to be confusion
and chaos-competition among agencies-and either an actual retardation in the
development of child care or a total State and local withdrawal from concern with
the provision of child care.

It is my belief, however, that by a few modifications of S. 2003 this committee
can both create an orderly system for Federal financing and assure that child
care will, in fact, be availabl, whenever it is necessary. I recommend that these
modifications include the following:

1. An administrative liaka 'e should be created between the Corporation
and Health, Education, and Welfare. This can be accomplished by requiring
that the Director of th-e Office of Child Development (who because lie is
also thle Chief of the C1 ildren's Bureau must be a Presidential appointee
subject to St nate confirmation) also be the Chairman of the Corporation
Board.

2. A uniform Federal rate of financing at the 100% level for low income
working families with uniform eligibility rules and fee scales set by the
Federal government. These should take into account family size and area
differences in cost of living. There should be a singular fee, regardless of the
number of children receiving care on the family.

3. Federal financing should be totally through grants and contracts to
organizations, rather than to individual parents or through the use of income
exemptions.

4. The Congress should establish a clear set of priorities as to which or-
ganizations are to receive funding for child care along the following lines:

(1) First priority to local child development councils approved by
Health, Education, and Welfare
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CHA~T "A"

FNAN4CT1'G OF CHil CARE
UNDP.R S.2003 AND TE CO(PEWMNIV

(NOTE: If these two acts pass in their present form, seven separate systems will be available for fin~ancing

child care costs for the working low-incomle family. See Chart "B" for a proposed simlification.)

Social Security Act
Cash
Federal Shae

Federal Child
EW~ 0 3re Corporation State Care Agency-

1. Sec. .106 (WIN)

2. Sec. t406 (Non-WIN)

3. Sec. 4"J2 (ADC Recipients
Income Zxclusiol).l

Proposed Social Security
Act ALendents

1. Sec. 201 (WIN)

2. Sec. 411 (Non-WIN)

3. Titte aY *2

Compreh-e nsive Child
Care Act

~0

100%

(I

0%

80-100% p

*1 - Lyp to 100% of costs incurred for child care can be excluded from calculation of income.

*2 - Title XX creates a revolving fvund which Must recover ail costs either from other public funding Or Private

sources.

Individual



CHART "B"

PROPOSED S IPLIFICATION

Cash
Federal Share

social :3--EE~rtY Act

1. All low-income

working families

Co=.rehensive Cild
Care Act

FLOW OF
Federal Child

EEW Care Sorporation

100%

80-100%

0I-

(NOIB ' Circled wn~bers indiczate priority of choice. If 19~W and the Corporation determine that local agencies can

provide care, money goes directly to them-. If not., then to State. If no. by the State, then provided

directly by Federal Child Care Corporation.',

FUNDS

State
Lo'~~aJ. Child
Care Agency Individual

--------------- 'A-A

or 0

1-- r
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Prepared Statement of Evelyn Barnes, Bridge, Idaho*

1, Evelyn Barnes, a citizen of the United States, a resident of Bridge, Idaho,
county of Cassia, state of Idaho, wife of Paul D~ean Barnes, mother of four children,
and former Headstart teacher's aide, make this statement to the members of the
Senate Finance Committee at the hearings on Senate Bill S2003.

Whereas, I had made arrangements to travel to Washington, D.C. to testify
at the public hearings on this bill, but was informed by the office of Senator
Len B. Jordan after contact with Senator Long's office, that I could not have a
p lace on the Agenda, I sent this statement to you in lieui of the opportunity
for personal testimony denied me.

Specifically, I object fo Senate Bill S2003 in the following grounds and for the
following reasons:

1. It creates a monopoly. The bill provides (Title 11, Page 2, Line 2 1) that Social
Security benefits for child care shall be paid "only if such services are provided
through the Federal Child Care Corporation, a corporation whose creation is
authorized b)y the bill.

This is pure monopoly. This discriminates against all persons and groups now
offering private (lay care. It dliscriminaltes too against parents who care for their
own children themselves,

2. It endangers Social Security benefits of the aged 'and the physically disabled.
To pay, as the bill p~ro vides, Social Security monies for the child care of the off-

.spring of young, able-bodied parents, would weaken the already e'ndanigeredl Social
Security structure on which the physically disabled and aged now dlepend.

3. It increases the danger of a "populat ion explosion." The bill relieves parents of
the care of their children from age Zero, and creates anl incentive for unresponsible
persons to have additional offspring.

4. The authorization of almost unlimited and undefined training funds is open-
ended.

Senate Bill S2003 simply calls for "personnel training" money in (Page 4, Line
22 and Page 5 Lines 1 to 3) "such amounts ats may be necessary (but not in excess
of $25 million in the case of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972.)"

There is no mention of what typ~e personnel is to be trained, in what skills, by
whom or where. It is not even specified that the training be in child care aind re-
lated matters.

This $25 million authorized for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, could be
spent in exactly the same way the vast Ileadstart sup~plemfentary training monies
were spent in 1970 and 1971, since the new Federal Child C~are Corporation
would be advised by the Secretary of Health, E~ducation and Welfare, who has
officially okayed hleadstart's program of personnel training, and who with lDr.
Edward Ziegler, who has also approved the Ileadstart training program, are ill
charge of all childhood activities of the nation.

The new Federal Child Care Corporation having no facilities or buildings or
staff for personnel training and $25 million to spend in the few mtonthis remaining
before Juine 30, 1972, would doubtless take advantage of the opportunity that hias
been bulft into the Bill (page 23, line 4) that says the corporation may ' cooperate
with any organization), public or private, the objectives of which are similar to
the purposes of this title."

Since Ileadstart is already training personnel to work with pre-school age
children, it would be only the natural and seemingly efficient thing for the Fed-
eral Child Care Corporation to look to Ileadstart under this provision. for per-
sonnel training at their already established 12 centers.

Whether or not the corporation's board decided to take advantage of the hlead-
start personnel training centers, the Bill leaves the "training" of personnel open
for invasion by the revolutionary type propagandists who operate in a not very
subtle way but are extremely diffict todsodge once they have gained entry
into the program, as I canl personally testify.

As, a HIeadstart teacher's aide, I received personnel training at the University
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, in January and February of 1970, in what was
termed the Headstart Leadership Development Program. This program illus-
trates exactly and definitely what can happen to an early childhood personnel
training program that is held under the auspices of Elliot Richardson, secretary
Of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and IDr. Edward Ziegler,
director of the Office of Child Development.

$Attachments to this prepared statement were made a part of the official files of the Committee,
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At the Headstart Leadership Development Program:
I was taught to dislike the "establishment'.
I was required to undergo Sensitivity training under the euphemistic name

of T-Group Therapy.
I was taken at government expense to hear a three hour, hate filled lecture

lby Dick Gregory.
I was taken at govern ment expense to hear Father Groppi, and Dr. George

Wiley; and I was told I was required, and I did hear, Sol Alinsky as part of
my training.

I was told, "If you don't want to riot right in your ownl community, fine,
but you still have the power because you are part of a powerful organiza-
tion . You can use the threat of a riot right in your own community, because
there are riots going on elsewhere."

I was told by the head of the school that I was brainwashed because I
believed in the U.S. Constitultion.

I was told there would be a Revolution by the head of the school, and that
after the Revolution I would be obliged to do "as we tell you to".

The above are only at few (if the un-American doctrines I received at the $1.5
million dollar Ileadstart Senate authorized training session, which has the full
approval of both secretary Richardson and D~r. Ziegler.

rho full and day-by-day details of miy training at the Ileadstart Leadership
Development program are included in my notarized affidavit, which is attached,
along with the so-called investigations that Ileadlstart mnale of itself, aind mny
answers to the same, which provide at study in how difficult it is to dislodge and
root out this kind of training.

I have complained about this training to iiiy Congressmen, who asked for the
investigations. I have complained to the Secretary of Health, E~lucation and Wel-
fare, and even to President Richard Nixon, the mian who would be in charge of
applointing the Federal Child Care Corporation's board of directors. Yet nione of
these persons has seen fit to in any way change the training. That is why I was so
desirous of going to Washington and giving my testimony in person to the members
of your Committee, for I feel this type training endangers the safety of the Nation,
and that even more of it might well be unknown to you gentlemen, financed
through this Bill S2003.

I object to the establishment of the Federal Child Care Corporation because:
.5. It would make it extremely difficult for anyone who disliked it8 operations or w(Z.S

harmed by them, to seek change or redress.
The Corporation, the Bill says could ''sue and be suted'' (page 19, Line 23), but

it further states that "no attachment, injunction, or similar process, meane or
final, shall be issued against the property of the Corporation or against the
Corporation with respect to its propertyy"

Thus, the Corporation would not really be responsible to the p~arents. Redress
could not be had in the case an injury or death should occur due to corporate
negligence,. ml or fIietr.Tetremme or osntlrvd

6. ExtremelysmlBorofDrcosThthemebrBaddentpove
for enough variation in viewpoint in a Corporation designed to care for so many
millions of pro-school children. And with appointments to be made by one person
only, viewpoints could be strictly limited even among the three.

7. One Man Control possible as in a Dictatorship. I ob)ject to the clause (page 7,
line 22) "Vacancies on the board shall not impair the powers of thle remaining
members of the board to exercise the powers vested in, and carry out the duties
imposed upon the Corporation."

In the event the President would delay making appointments, the Corporation
could be run by just one person. Thus Senate Bill S2003 could set up the machinery
for the control of American youth as in a dictatorship.

8. Appointments to the Board W not need to be approved by the house or Senate.
The Bill states the President of the United States is to appoint the three Board
members. However, in view of past ap)pointments by this andtpast adininistra-
tions, there is no knowing what types of persons would be appointed. Confirmation
by at least one house of the Congress is just as important in a position controlling
American youth as in a Supreme court appointment.

9. Fantastic financing. I object to the intimation that the Corporation would
be self supporting, and that it would be able to pay back the $500 million dollars
"loaned" to it by the Government.

$500 million seems like a lot of money. Divided among the approximate 49,474
communities in thle 50 states, it works out to $10,163 average for each community,
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barely enough to hire two employees, but not provide for housing, food or supplies
for the children, or any administrative costs.

Of course there would be the fees from Social Security for child care. However, it
is unreasonable to expect that Social Security would be able to advance the entire
cost of desirable child care which the Senate Finance Committee has set as $2,320
per year, which is in excess of the sum many elderly couples now receive for their
entire living costs. But there would be stme fees from Social Security, and some
from parents.

As for parent fees, a mother with two children would be obliged to pay $4,640
per year to cover costs, which is more than the average working woman earns, so
it is unrealistic to expeCct this amount. Mothers having but one child might be able
enough to pay the entire fee covering basic costs, but not enough extra to make uip
for the deficient payments of other groups. So it appears the Federal Child Care
Corporation would be in flnanci I trouble right from the start.

10. $260 Million in Bond89 Additional funds for the Corporation would be re-
ceived from the sale of Bonds secured by the Corporation's assets. But ats the
Corporation starts with nothing~ and the $500 million from the Government is a
"loan" that has to be repaid and will be needed for immediate operating, it would
not have sufficient assets to cover tVic bonds.

The bill further states (Page 6, linec 24) that "Any such bonds are not and sha I
not for any purpose be regarde., ai obligations of the United States.

This presents a problem that iould p~erp~lex the Supreme Court. Can the Congress
create a corporate monstrosity, alithorize it to do business with a Board appointed
by the President of the United St Atcs, and not be responsible for its acts and its
debts?

11. Lack of Specific Regard for 1'e' Children.
No mention is made in Senate Bilt S2003 of the most important thing: what the

children are to be taught.
They will be taught something, whether by intention om not-for in the first

year of life a child learns more than at any other time, and the years between
one and six are also a time of vast and accelerated learning, What is learned during
these years, determines to a large extent the future happiness of the child-yet
Senate Bill S2003 makes absolutely no provision for this.

Senate Bill S2003 leaves the children vulnerable to the many varieties of "cx-
lperts" now abroad in the land-to the far-out psychologists with doctorates whom
the lion. John It. Rarick of Loui.iiana described in the Congressional Record,
September 4, 1969 as recommending in a convention panel "sexual play in p~re-
adolescent children'' and envisioning ''sexual p~layp~ens 'in nurseries.

It would leave the children who are too young to protest to the mnind-miaipula-
tion devices of sonie eminent psychiatrists; to the administrations of the behavioral
drug. experimenters; to the o1i- plllanners who want to create a docile "one-
world") citizen without the tiadi ional American morals; to the Humanists who
want to prove man is an animnat and there is no God-and the not very tender
mercies of any other experts NN ho might be in ascendancy.

Children are precious individuals. Senate Bill S2003 leaves them as objects to
be manipulated. Mother may not have a doctorate, but her child is safer in her
arms than anywhere else.

In sum, I am unequivocally opposed to Senate Bill S2003 as it now stands, or
with any amendments or changes that may later be added.

Prepared Statement of the American Optometric Association on S. 2003,
"The Child Care Services Act of 1971"

The American Optometric Association appreciates this opportunity to submit
its comments on 5. 2003 "The Child Care Services Act of 1971," a bill which
will create a separate "P~ederal Child Care Corporation," by amending the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 and the Social Security Act.

AMERICAN OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION POSITION

Because optometry recognizes the critical need for adequate child care services
and the need to better organize the various, fragmented child care programs, we
approve of assistance to low-incomne families to meet the cost of child care "when
such services are necessary to en-tble an adult member of a family to engage in
employment" and to provide such services where they do not already exist.
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We also approve of the proposed b)i1's attempt to provide more than mere cums-
todial care, but also render educational and recretotional services to disadvantaged
children. Finally, we agree that the implementation of the program shotild in volve
the government, the community, and individual parents, thereby making the
lprop~osed corporation a co-operative effort.

However, the American Ojptoletric Association believes that health services,
and specifically optometric vision care services should receive a higher priority
in S. 2003. On the other hand, we are relieved to read under SEC, 2019(a), page 33,
lines 17 through 23:

"'The Corp~oration is authorized to enter ito( agreeen1P1ts with Ii pblic and other
nonprofit agencies or organizations whereby children receiving childl care provided
by the Corporation (whether directly or through arrangements with ot her persons)
will h)e Iprovided other services conducive to their health, education, rec'reationi, Or
dlevelopmenmt,

TheI( American Optometric Association strongly recommends that, vision care!
be oneo of the health services p~rovidled because the ebudicationnl and recreational
development of any child is so intrinsically related to proper vision.

VISION AND) LEARdNING

('ood vision care is vital to the inltellect uuil and social development of American
children and shotild be given high priority in anl v NChild care service, bult. especiall -y
ia anl undert ak ing so ambitious ats at ''Federal Child Care Cmrporat ion.'' Vision IS

ait the heart, of the learning process, and any i Inlairlnctnt of this precious resource
canl seriousl 'y impede a child's learning and mxatutration p~rocess.

Because reading is the primary educational skill, it is estimated that over 80(/%
of all learning takes place through the visual pro'cess, resulting in at direct relation-
ship between reading skills and adequate vi'ionl. Yet, millions of children suffer
front child related visual defects such as binocular visual impairment, amiblyopia
or lazy' eye blindness, strabismus (cross vision), and unsatisfactory iusele co-
ordination aill of whlicV , if undetected andl untreated, have anl adverse effect upjon1
his reading skills and, conseqiently, his educational development.

Proper binocular or two-eyed vision is especially critical for the achievement of at
child's maximum reading potential. Binocular vision allows the child to see with
both eyes ait the same time and to fuse the two lpictnres in the brain so that at
normal visual impression results. Yet, millions of children, even those with so
called perfectt vision'' of 20/20 visual acuity, have,(, not learned to maintain binocit-
lar visual performance so ats to make effective use of the impulse signaled by the
eyes to the brain. This impairment, according to at study by the IT.S. Pu blic health
Service in 1965, affects 7.4% of the American children ait age 6 and grows to 17.2%
ait age It.

Thel1 American Opitonetric Association is p~leasedl that mider SE'C. 2004(d) (3),
page 15, lines 15 through 17, it reads: ''such (child care) facility p~rovidles adequate
and nutritious . . . nieals and snacks, which are p~rep~aredl in at safe land sanitary
manner.'' This provision is important because of another child related visual defect,
called amiblyopia or what is commonly known ats "lazy eye blindness." Thlis visual
defect, often is the result of nutritional deficiencies and therefore prevalent ill
economically and socially deprived areas, and leads to at general dimming of the
child's vision. Unfortunately, it occurs without any external manifestation so,
unless a child's behavior is radically affected, it usually is undetected until it
reaches anl advanced stage. Ani article in the Amterican Journal of Public Hl th ill
1965 estimated that amiblyopia may affect as many as 6%l of all American children,
with the majority affected being of at pre-school age.

These particular disorders do not necessarily have to result in the tragedy of
impeding a child's educational and social development. All of these visual (dis-
orders, if detected early, can be permanently corrected or ait least ameliorated by
the techniques and devices of modern visual sciencee.

And, the earlier these disorders are detected the better. Since miost of the
children receiving child care services under the proposed programs will he unlder
school-age, it is imperative that they receive at least, a routine eye examination
during these critical years. In fact, D)r. Alden N. Ilaffner, the, Exe:Cutive I irector
of the Optomietric Center of New YorkI dispelled at number of ('ye-care myths
in the April 1968 issue of Pageant, such as: "A child's eyes should be examined
ait age 6." D~r. Hlaffner corrects this false assumption by responding: ''A child
should have at thorough eye examination ait age 3 or 4, when many defects are
easiest to correct." It is well known in cases of childhood strabismus or cross vision
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that, where such disorders go undetected, surgery is usually required, but where
there is early detection, the application of visual training techniques by an op-
tometrist can permanently correct such disorders without the costly and dangerous
necessity of surgery.

The profession of optometry has long pioneered in the are-a of learning theory
as it relates to visual disorders and from this long involvement has developed
techniques and instruments to correct these damaging defects. In the field of
orthoptics, optometrists have been able to secure normal binocular vision through
the utilization of orthoptic exercises in which ocular muscles are exercised by
means of prisms to correct visual deviations. Through the use of visual training
techniques developed by optometry, iidividual optometrists have bee~n able to
permanently rectify unsatisfactory conditions of muscle coordination in Child
vision. In detecting amblyopia or lazy eye blindness, optometrists have been able
to correct by the application of visual training techniques and, in those advanced
cases, to at least ameliorate the disorder by the prescription of proper lenses.

The tragedy then, of child visual disorders and their consequent effect upon
learning and development, lies not in the fact that they canl be detected and
corrected, but in the fact that, for millions of American children such disorders go
undetcctcd, particularly in children of p~re-school and early school ages and esp~e-
cially in children from economically and socially deprived circumstances. And,
although the tragedy is an individual one for the particular child suffering front
a visual disorder and Tstunted development, it is easily translated i at larger social
tragedy when millions of children experience the frustrations of imnpededl intel-
lectual and emotional development. For the child or youth hampered with a vision
problem which adversely affects his ability to read or learn becomes frustrated,
and more often than not, hie vents this frustration on his teachers, school, parents,
community and general society. It is not coincidental that uip to 80%/ of delinl-

insand semi-delinquents studied by the 1960) White House Conference onl
hilren and Youth had learning difficulties, especially in reading, and p)oor

vision was found to be a contributing factor in 50%/1 of these cases. Nor is it coinci-
dental that the same White House Conference found that, the inner-city ghetto
children appeared to have at much higher-in some studies almost twice as high-
incidence of learning disabilities, pereltu-al difficulties and developmental visual
problems than do the more advantaged children in other parts of the ci ty

Clearly, the dimensions of childhood visual disorders represent a chaillaiigc to
all Americans. If it is acceptable to state that every American has at right to
adequate health care, then it should be acceptable to state that every American
child has at right to ade q iate health care which increases the chances of attaining
his educational potential. Where anything interferes with this attainment, at child
should have a right to services whi',h can correct such interferences.

The American Optomletric Association feels that general vision care! services
and the correction of visual disorders should be given a prominent position in ainy
specific child care service, and since the profession of optomerty is the primary
provider of vision care for 90%/ of the American p~eop~le, we stand ready to assist
in this regard. We recommend the following amendments to S. 2003, "Trhe Child
Care Services Act of 1971."

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) That services provided by the facilities of the proposed Corporation should
include health services, and that these services should in turn, include vi'iion
care, including preventive vision care and treatment for severe handicaps related
to the visual process; and -that such services may be provided by either an
optometrist or a physician skilled in the diseases of the eye.

(2) That the number of individuals onl the prop osed National Advisory Council
on. Child Care should be expanded to include at least one representative from the
primary health care professions recognized by the U.S. Office of Education:
physicians, dentists, optometrists, osteopaths, and podiatrists.

(3) That research and training giants awarded under this legislation should
spcfically include the study of functional visual disorders and subsequent

()Yat experts and consultants hired by the proposed Board should include
anl optometrist.

(5) That the observation of a child's visual condition should be specified as an
integral part of the daily health evaluation of each child and should be rioted as
part of the child's health record.
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Prepared Statement of Marian Wright Edelman, Washington Research Project
Action Council

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I am pleased to have this oppor-
tunity to submit a statement on child care legislation on behalf of the Washington
Research Project Action Council, a public interest group which places particular
emphasis on the issues of education, poverty and race, especially as they relate
to children. Like more than forty national child development and education
groups, civil rights and community organizations, labor unions, church groups,
women's organizations, mayors, and citizens groups, we have bcen working actively
for legislation which will significantly expand quality comprehensive, develop-
mental child care programs for children and families who need them. The growing
number of working mothers, the ox landing evidence of the critical importance
to human development of early child hood years, and the increasing dlemnands for
employment of welfare recipients make it imperative that we do so.

Your Committee's hearings on child care demonstrate your awareness of the
urgent need for expanded services and facilities, and the tliairman's legislative
proposal, S. 2003, recognizes that this need exists at every income level. Pew
families can afford the high costs of quality child care programs without some form
of assistance not presently available to them. But even those parents who do have
the resources, whether from public or private funds, often cannot use the money
because there are no quality programs for their children. Others use the money
for custodial care which is often more destructive than beneficial to the child's
development.

While commending this Committee for its recognition of the need, I must
raise the most serious questions about the manner in which the legislation before
you would attempt to meet that need. We are persuaded that the comprehensive
child development legislation passed by the Senate on September 9, as section 6 of
the Economic Opportunity Act (S. 2007) is a far better approach, and ont; which
serves the best interests of children and families. We appreciate the Chairman 's
support, as well as that of many other members of this Committee, in the suc-
cessful effort to defeat a series of crippling amendments to S. 2007 which were
offered On the floor of the Senate.

Last winter, the White House Conference on Children declared as the number
one priority among child-related issues for this decade:

that the Federal Government fund comprehensive child care programs,
which will be family centered, locally controlled, and universally available, with
initial priority to those whose needs are greatest. These programs should provide
for active participation of family memnbcrs in the development and imp lementat on
of the program. These programs-including health, early childhood education,
and social services-should have sufficient variety to insure that families can
select the options most appropriate to their needs. A major education program
should also be provided to inform the public about the elements essential for
quality in child care services, about the inadequacies of custodial care, and the nature
of the importance of child care services as a supplement, not a substitute, for the

faiyas the primary agent for the child's development as a human being." (Emphasis

We believe that the Senate passed S. 2007 is a majose toward meeting this
number one priority for the seventies. We doubt. seiously that 5. 2003 ever could.
On the contrary, S. 2003, by its very design antithetia to many of the key
elements in the White House Conference recommendation. There are very real
dangers that-

It would remove parents from the lives of their children at a very early
age, and separate children from their families even sooner than our society
a ready does;,

It would stifle the development of our very youngest children by placing
them in custodial care;

It would discourage the socioeconomic diversity which is beneficial to
children of all races and economic levels;

It would turn our children over to franchisers and proprietors who see day
care as a new means of making p~rofits.

Theoretically, a Federal Child C are Corporation could fund developmental as
well as custodial care, and community as well as proprietary programs. But the
dangers of less than adequate, if not child-damaging, day care programs are so
inherent to the bill as to Frgue against its enactment. Would like to discuss
several of the elements of 5. 2003 which are the basis of our fears and opposition.
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FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

Section 2001 virtually ignores the children whom child care, legislation should
be designed to serve, and wrongly places total emphasis upon the, work status of
their parents. For example, "the present lack of adequate ,-hild care services is
detrimental . . . in that it limits opportunities of parents for employment or
self-improvement" (Sec. 2001 (a) (1)). " Low income families and dependent families
are severely handicapped in their efforts to attain or maintain economic
independence.." (Sec. 2001(a) (2)). "Manytle failes csczlytoei8hc
the mother 18 employed, have need for child ctire services . . (Sec. 201 (a) (3)).

While it is certainly true that the demands for day care are skyrocketing in
part because of the needs of working parents, it is essential that any legislation
designed to provide child care services have as its primary emphasis and purpose
the developmental needs of children. To rephrase the findings of S. 2Q03, the
present lack of adequate child care services is detrimental because it limits the
opportunities of children to develop physically, intellectually, and socially. Low
income families and dependent families are severely handicapped financially in
their efforts to provide for the develo,;mentai needs of their children. And, many
other families, regardless of whether or not the mother is employed, have needle for
child care services.

I doubt Seriously that any piece of legislation which has ats its primary purpose
putting low income mothers to wrrk, and making it easier for other women to
work, can truly benefit childrer.. There aire other elements in S. 200:3 which
demonstrate that this is certal' 'y the case with the legislation before you today.

NO ASSURANCES OF DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAMS

While Section 2020 lists a wide variety of child care services and facilities,
including several which are "established and op~eratedl primaarily for educational
purposes to meet the develop men tal neceds of the children enrolled," there are no
requirements that all programs funded under the act be developmental. More-
over, there is no recognition of the fact that early childhood development hias
educational, social, nutritional, physical, and psychological comnponents. The
standards established by Section 2004 deal with little more than facilities, the
health of children when they enroll in the program, and emergency first aid
treatment. file only standard which relates directly to the cjuiality of thle pro-
grains offered is the ratio of children to staff, and that standard is totally inade-
quate. At a minimum, any standards for child care must begin with the Federal
Interagency Day Care Aequirements of 1968 and build from there. Further,
while we are deeply cencerned about the proposals which have been made by the
Office of Child 1)evclopinent to weaken the existing Interagency LRequiremnents,
we seriously question the wisdom of trying to enact standards onl the floor of
Congress.

The lack of any positive standards to encourage developmental services,
combined with the provisions of S. 2003 which wou ld require projects to Tieet
operating expenses- from fees, almost assures custodial care, especially for children
from low and moderate income families. Comprehensive developmental programs
are exlpensive-$2300 for a preschool child, according to figures released by the
Office of Child Decvelopment several years ago. We have no confidence that the
amount of money which would be available under Title IV to pay fees for children
of welfare recipictits or to subsidize fees for low-income working mothers would
ever be adequate to meet those kinds of operating expenses. Only the wealthiest
families coulId afford the costs of truly comprehensive care, and once again,
poorer children would be segregated in second-class facilities-or worse.

NO PARENT INVOLVEMENT

One of the most serious dangers in the move toward child care onl a national
scale is the very real possibility of removing parents' control over the lives of their
own children. ft child care programs are to support families, rather than substitute
for them, then parents must be directly involved with their children in the day-to-
day activities of those programs. Even more importantly, the- must, have dlecision-
making roles in the planning, staffing, and operation of tl,'O programs in which
their children are enrolled. S. 2003 (does no more than provide opportunities for
l )areilts to "observe" their children and "consult" with the staff. The Board of

irectors of the Corporation would have no parent compllonent; the requirements
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that some members of the National Advisory Council be "representatives of
consumers of child care" does nothing to insure meaningful parent p~articilpation
even in the advisory body, especially with the totally unacceptable restriction of
participation of representatives of "recipients of assistance' to one individual.
But most seriously, there are no requirements in the bill for parent hoards or
councils at the level of individuall projects, where parental involvement in decisions
is essential.

ENCOURAGEMENT OF PROPRIETARY RATHER THAN COMMUNITY-BASED NONPROFIT
CARE

While nothing in S. 2003 would automatically p~reclulde funding of community-
based child care programs, and in fact there is specific language to allow Suich
funding, we doubt seriously that many programs organized by community or
parent groups, especially in low-incomec areats, would emerge under this proposal.
The fact is that few such organizations have the resources to Sustain de(cent
child care programs without direct public financial assistance for operating
expenses. There is very real danger that the entire corporate mnechanismn woll
encourage the development of large-scale proprietary dlay care. The scandal of
proprietary nursing homes which developed after enactment of Medicare anid
Medicaid should make this Committee extrelnely wary of ainy legislt ive proposal
which would open the doors for at repeat performance, especially where our most
valuable and vulnerable resources-our children-arc involved.*

A CORPORATION AS THE MECHANISM FORl DELIVERING CHIILD) CARE SERVICES

E ven if this Committee could amend S. 2003 to meet the Serious problems al-
ready cited-to refocus the legislation on the needs of children, to assure compre-
hensive develop men tal services, to lput parents into decision-inaking roles at
every level of the delivery system, and to exclude proprietors in day care-I
would still raise the most fundalnental objection to the basic concept o;f the bill,
a qitmsi-public corporation ats a mechanism for delivering child care services.

There may be good reason for establishing Suich at corporation to deal with
technological matters Stich ats communications satellites or public broadcasting.
The nature of legal services argues in favor of at corporation selparate from the
other functions of government which a legal services officer may be required to
challenge. But there is little logic in separating child care from the other govern-
inent services to children-education, health and nutrition, social services-with
which child care programs, must be integrated or closely coordinated. Further-
mnore, responsibility and accountability for child care programs must l)C placed
where parents have the greatest access and influence-in the hands of locally
elected officials rather than at Pres identi ally -appo hinted national board of directors.

The Senate has already given its overwhelming bipartisan Sulpport to at Comnpre-
hensive Child D)evelopmnwrt program~ delivered through a Systemn of local prime
sponsors, which would provide for the coordination and integration of all child
development programs. Rather than establishing at competing mechanism for the
delivery of child care Services, wve urge this Committee to focus its legitimate
concerns about child care on legislative changes in the Social Security Act to assure
that services provided wvelf are recipients will be the comprehensive development
services authorized by Section 6 of S. 2007.

WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COORDINATED CHILD CARE' (4-C) PROGRAM,

Re H -1 Te Wlfar Reorm ct.White Plazn8, N.Y., Scptcmnber 24, 1971.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONG: I am writing on behalf of the Westchester County -
organization, a coordinating and planning body for child care in the County,
to Submit this organizations' comments about the child care provisions in HR-i
and provisions that relate to present or potential day care families.

There arc several aspects of the bill which we feel deserve inerit. We applaud
the fact that this bill recognizes day care as a necessary service and releases funds
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for it. We are pleased to see that the federal government recognizes the weaknesses
in the present welfare system and the need to see this system changed. In this
regard, too, we praise the fact that 111-1 recognizes the family unit by not
penalizing families in which the father is present.

We are greatly concerned, however, with other provisions in 111-I and feel
that, in balance, these negative features are overriding considerationsi. We oppose
this bill for the following reasons:

1. The allotment of $2400 for a family of four is too low, especially so because
it includes rent expenses. In addition, there is no recognition in thlis flatt amount of
differing costs of living throughout the country antd there is great danger that
states will not allocate appropriate amounts to allow for necessary increases.
There is nothing in IH-I which requires the staLtes to do this anid, inl fact, those
presently providing more than $2400) per family could now cut hack to this
amount under the provisions of this bill. Fuirthermnore, there is no lirovisioli for
increasing the miiium $2400) level ini time to coimme.

2. Mothers should have thie option to go to work; they should not be requiired
to do so its I 111. p~rovides (for mothers with children over 0, or after 1 974, wit h
children over 31). Whiether at iotlier go ies to work or not sh(uidd be based oni thme
mother's ability and readiness for work, the needs of the fainily anmd iiiiiviohiudt
interests. These factors do not iecussarily depend on the atge 0? theo children id-
though the provi.sionx Ott would be effective ini 1974, thiat muot hrs of chiildrum
over three years old shiouill work, is especially punlitive.

3. Under the provisions o~f thisi bill, there is soniv amunbigo ity athooi t whowther at
mother who has to go to work imust use at federally sponsored lild (are pro )(ritin
for her children. If so, thlis once agi - oe l redmmo hodc

4. The amount allowed for ('hild catre oif aplpr oxiitt'ly $80t) wr yeatr 1per Ofib1

is much too low for at quality chiild olevelo nment, jroagramo . While wev realize that,
some of the total aj )lpropriatlon would be for time afte-r-sechool caIre which1 is les
expensive than all-day care and this would allows shli tly more inoney for t he aill-
day care), and we realize too that there atre regional vatriatias In cost, the total
amount appropriated is still 50 far below the $2000) to $300() a year per child re-
qluired for a child development pro gramn that. it (defies serious ca .nsiderat ion. Where
would other funding be obtained? Impllicit in the total appiropriationm for child
care is; at lack of recognition for the kind of secrvice daty care really is andi(l ama be,
and therefore, at lack of concern for the child's needs. 'tt is linperatfive that at coin-
lprehensivc child care bill is passed for there is nothing inl I1 R.- I which could stib-
Htituteo for the need for such at bill.

5. There needs t~o be substantial clarificaition of the admnimistrative structture (of
J~L-I.This should begin att the federal level since there are s' ,veral federal agencies

involved with administering the provisions of this bill. tin addition, there is no
clear definition of adinistrattive structure t the local level.

The D(! part inent of Lalbor is given i e niajor respionsilit y f or day care in thfi
hill. This fra gimna tthe responsibility of the preset ( )lic! oif ( 'hild )evelo pitwen t
and, in addit ion, inakes enormous lprobleis in local adaiiistrait on.

13. There should be sonic restrictions onl funds being timed for p~roprie'tary (lay
care, which should at the least, be allowed eily whenl a nonl-profit, facility is not,
available, ats the law of New York State (passed in 1971) now rtvadls. It, would lhe at
serious problem if the provisions in I L-i were to supersede such statte laws and
state licensing requirements.

We realize that the President has requested (lefernent of action oil ll--I
for a year. Nevertheless, we want to forward our conients and views (,n thiis bill
now so they can ibe given every consideration whenever discussions resuiuic.

Enclosed is at list oIf the orgaiiizatimis which are inoinbers of 4 -C and at list, tf
its Executive Conimittee which has requested that 'i forward these, comments.*

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. JOHN (G. KumK,

Chairman, 4--C.

The lists referred to were made a part of the official files of the Committee.



WESTCHESTER1 COMMUNITY COORDINATED CHILD CARE (4-C) PROGRAM,

White P1a0n28, N.Y., September 241, 1971.

Re 82003-The Mhild Care Services Act of 1971.
11011. RUSSELL 11. LONG,
Chairman, Sciiate Commi1ttee onl Fiance, Scnate Offlce Building,

lValhbilngt, D).(C.
ih;AH SENATOR LONG: 1 11111 writing oil hlilf of 111e Woesteohoster C ounty 41-C

Orgaiti41 on, it coo0rd1inating 1111( pining ll(dy for chl d --a*( it,. West chester,
to oppIo 4,2003, th Chil 'bd (!ii( i'oM(rviO(' Act %-oi sponsored.

WVe strongly 0JpjIol1 ths1 1bi1l foi- fit( fl'olljowing reaoti 4011
1. TIMo standa111rds1 Jlr0)j(14( iii fill hutill for chi ld ou ro a re too low, fiir flower (huim

we have VI' i New Yor~k Sltt0 told( jl11 113 othe ttt it '. PTe Aslifto l hi O.'1ll 011 isi lot)

1I4 nut jll ile . 'lTere' I4 uiothit fit l l bi ll t11 Ihat stitggemlN (Ijll t 'ire for (,fll-
diroil il Jim4 fils hi''i prov ided flillgil I it'i ( Star i' Iiuogrui 11.

2. Thue ( orjsirtit im of jlust fill-ve 11ui IN o 81111 u it gI'(l~lp 14 lit' i'i'jii't's t'i ve

(10014 ol 111)1 l I' leix Imi 1 w or I ll1 ol111. s u t 11 l14 pl t l l iill)g hthuI 111111 hii1111 ' 
does no p rip I it't 1 1 work'l I mi~t' l I III, ftd' 'ii I l lote ' 84 4 I'18 11 11 lit ' n I lilt I loll IIIt the

h11i'll p oI d 1111 'tit itV'hll~ll prse jii'igli 1w14illj-iti' ('li em-i om ,,'l'mu11113wa te

corprai ol,13 ~lls

:1r phre SNlt atietf t e Bureau of ('4iilcrretifor psirec s IiiNew .Jerxey lmiepmrt
on tell (If tii tiltioil uuid. WVcex Subm11itte by iletir 11IM18il. iII'hr,(bt
.1 i' -l fooit( il I s #I I li liiy (art' f~ograilsmm irt w'loul'1 ser h11 ii. iiml, i for

avare all cild roui rogarilvisM oflli' '0(11 ui ali( oolslvl 1tk goi ( 11 ot''r
We11 urge11 11 1 1i1 th tla i lsl nlal l it ac -4 po rit al tha(1111 o111 01wi )44 t'oli
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This lack has been a real deterrent to the expansion of child care facilities under
the 1907 Social Security Amendments. Few buildings are adequate themselves for
this purpose and few state.,, local governments or community organizations have
sufficient money available for construction or major renovations, especially in the
present economic climate.

The p resent method of providing child care funding on a yearly basis from the
Title IV.-A funds with the proposal of a ceiling during the last two fiscal years has
been very threatening to the stable development of such programs. it is not
p oss4ible to develop ad equate quality programs with the constant threat of the
funds being withdrawn: A commitment must he made to finance child care over
the next decade at least and not on a year to year basis.

Finally, the plan to establish a Federal Child Care Corporation with the goal of
expanding child care services for preschool and school-age children so that they
are availale throughout the nation to the extent that they are needed is coin-
mended and endorsed if it means that quality child care is to be available in the
same manner to all children. A commitment to provide adequate federal funds
must be mande If such a Corporation is to operate successf ully. Such an all-inclusive
plan lproes child care in at democratic manner In keeping with the p~hilosop~hy o)f
our country. It recognizes thit need of mnost children for developmental child ca',
whether the mother Is employtid, in training, or in the home. The emphasis in suchl
a plan li onl the child, which Is appropriate in a child Centered society Such as ours.

Prepared Statement by Barbara M. Morris, Ellicott City, Md.

It is ant inemeajpable observation tha laws writtmi today are often diraftedl in at
style thatt obsceures intent andi purpose in vague phrasmes and broad genteralities
and/or ornits specific necessary (letal I. Thism results, too often, In presu mptive
isinter )retation that can violated Constitutional rights andl freedomis. Thant the

tax burden Is umuialy increitsed ats it result of vague, non-specific legislation Is
not to be overlooked.

S. 2003 is not, an exception to the style of contemporary bill drafting. It is
broadly written, open to Interpretation; and the Intent avU i p~urpose of many
facets of the bill tire questionable.

TITLE Il-AMENDMENTs TO TITLE IV OP TIlE SOCIAL SECUITY ACT

Sec. 201(c) (1) specifies that the federal shiare of the cost of child care is to V,
raised from 7r)(%( to 100% only if services atre p~rovidled through the Federal
Child Care Corporation. fm it the intent of this legislation to have child care
readiily available ats the need requires, or Is it thie inteitt to place welfare children
under federal control? Clearly, suchl a selective stiillt Ion appears covertly
coercive.

TITLEH XX-EDnIIAI CHILD) CARYE CORPIORATION

Finding and declaration of purpoa
Sec. 2001 (a) (4) declares that Congress finds that there is presently no "Ingle

agency ineeting thet needs of the Nation's child care services. Itather thin finding
thisH circumnstance at cause for concern, It should be looked upon ats at desirable
lack of centralizedl control. We often hear from thie federal government of thle
need to "(lecentratlize". Can It Lie that when government speaks of "decen trail ia-
tion", it really meansm "(ieceltridlized administration of centralized authority"?
This bill certainly reflects this p~hilosophy?.

Sec. 2001(b) chatrges the Federal Child Care Corporation with the responsi-
bility of seml thiat child care services provided "will be applropriate to the lpartic-
ular nee ds o the children receiving such services''. How are, "needs'' (efined?
Who decides what is "applrop~riate" and hlow is; it decided?
IEta blishment and organization of corporation

See. 2002 establishes that duties andi powers tire vested in at three- member
Board, appointed by the President. To determine the salary of the members,
reference must be made to section 5310 (of title 5 of the U.S.C. relative to Executive
Schedule paty rates at level V. Why have the drafters of the bill1 attempted to
obscure the fact t1hat the Board members would eachi receive at base pay of $30,000
per year? The answer is obvious as tho only stated qualifications of requirements

frappointment is that thle appointees be Interested in the welfare of children
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and support the aims and objectives of Title XX. For $36,000 a year. it should
not be dif.9cult to find an individual "interested in the welfare of children" who
would perform as a rubber stamp in support of Title XX's aims and objectives.

Sec. 2002(e) (1) gives the Board broad powers to appoint "such personnel as
it deems necessary' to be paid without regard to general schedule pay rates. It
must be assumed that such flexibility will allow pay ratr's at a greater rate than
those established. What services will such personnel perform that necessitates
non-adherence to established pay scales? Further, that all such personnel "Shall
be appointed solely on the ground of their fitness" certainly requires that "fitness"
be defined.

Sec. 2002(3) establishes an Office of Program Evaluation and Auditing "to
assure that standards established . . . will be met". This is an example of
governmental rhetoric that leaves little to the imagination. That the 0 .P.E.A.
will clearly function as a stern federal overseer and taskmaster, with little left to
local control, is obvious.
Duties of corporation

Sec. 2003(a). That it shall be the duty of the Corporation "to meet to the
maximum extent economically feasible, the needs of the Nation for child care
services" is a poorly disguised federal mandate to intervene in the child rearing
process as fully as possible, the only deterrent to be lack of money. Is it reasonable
to expect that such is the zecal for government controlled child care that the
national debt would be raised to accomplish this goal?
Standards for child care

Sec. 2004(d) (1) is ambiguous in that it requires, then does not require a medical
examination of the child before entry into a child care facility if the parents object
on religious grounds. If indeed a physical examination were not required, this
section would fall very short on meeting minimum health standards. Would
children entering a facility not at least be required to be tested for TB or physical
or mental impairments caused by nutritional deficiencies? Would hearing or vision
tests not be required? Overall, Section 2004 places great stress on the "bricks and
mortar" detail of the structure of the facilities, but very little stress on "standards
for child care" or the requirements for I-, -,se who will be caring for the children.
While periodic assessments of employecq tiysical and mental competence will be
made, no mention is made of the degree or thoroughness of such examinations.
Physical structure and location of child care facilities~

Sec. 2005 requires that "to the maximum extent fn location of any facility
shall be considered for convenient access to parents vj children. Does this mean
that children will not be bussed and that racial and social and economic balance
will not be assured? Or does the phrase "to the maximum -.xtent feasible" provide
the loophole that may require children to be bussed long distances to achieve the
mandated level of integration?
Exclus iveness of Federal standards; penalty for false statement or misrepresentation

Sec. 2006 which establishes "exclusiveness of federal standards" is a clear abro-
gation of the rights of the States. Further, that the States may not institute
higher standards than those imposed by the federal government, without a hearing,
gives rise to the question: What is more important to the federal governmnt-h
welfare of children or the desire for centralized control and power over the lives of
the youngest of its citizens?
General powers of corporation

Sec. 2007. This section generally presents a picture of possible and probable
violation of State Constitutional provisions and usurpation of local legislative
prerogatives, and the question should be asked, from what constitutional au-
thority are the powers of the Corporation derived?

Sec. 2007(a) (3) prohibits the issuance of an injunction against the Corporation
with respect to its property. IDoes this mean that taxpayers and parents cannot
seek to lawfully shut down a facility that they believe is detrimental to the welfare
of their children or the community?

Sec. 2007 (a) (15) grants the Corporation the power to obtain insurance against
any liability in connection with the activities of the Corporation. Does such
insurance guarantee that child care workers would be immune from penalty for
physical and/or psychological harm to children? What insurance is provided to
the children and their parents?
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Sec. 2007(a) (17) provides that the corporation shall have the power to do any
and all things to carry out the purposes of the Title. This is a "blank check"
grant of power, subject to broad misinterpretation and subject to serious abuses.

Revolving fund, revenue bonds of corporation, corporate offices
Secs. 2010 through 2012 appear to be designed to bankrupt the taxpayers and

provide a "legitimate" tax dodge and financial haven for the wealthy through
the sale of bonds. That rates of interest, dates of maturity, etc. are subject to
the complete control of the Board, a three man Board that is given the power to
remain operative without impairment in spite of vacancies gives rise to the
question of the advisability of such autonomous control. That Sec. 2012 mandates
the Corporation to establish offices in each major urban area and in such other
areas as deemed necessary leads one to suspect that the need for the sale of many,
many bonds will be great, and indeed, the yearly financial requests which are
established without limitation will be unceasing.
Applicability of other laws

Sec. 2015 establishes the Corporation as a wholly owned Government Corpora-
tion, yet provisions of law relating to advances of public money- and certain other
payments shall not be applicable to the Corporation. Why not? Sec. 2015(c)
provides that laws relating to competitive bidding shall not be applicable to
the Corporation. Again, why not? Does not suc h a stipulation deny free enter-
prise? Does it not cater to special interests? Clearly, Sec. 2015 broadens the power
and reach of the Corporation considerably, and it is highly questionable as to
intent and purpose.
Research and training

Sec. 2017. This section which provides for research and training prompts the
question: Has not adequate research already been done? Does the Congress
intend to fund a project for which research and experimentation is yet to be
conducted? What research has been done that justifies the federal involvement
in child care and development? Does not "research" mean that children will be
used as experimental objects? Will parents be advised of these experimental
situations? Is the Committee aware of the Declaration of Helsinki, Principle
No. 5 which states: "Special caution should be exercised by the doctor in performing
clinical research in which the personality of the subject is liable to be altered by drugs
or experimental procedures"? What research has been done to show benefit to chil-
dren raised in situations apart from the family structure? The Committee should
bear in mind that in Sweden, which has a system of national child care, the
number of teenage suicides is among the highest in the world. Can this factor
be attributed to a policy of institutional child care? It appears that in fact there
is little evidence upon which the government can justify incursion into the child
care business. Sec. 2017(c) provides that the Corporation shall have the authority
to conduct "in-service" training in day care services. Will such training include
group dynamics or sensitivity training techniques by whatever name, with
intent to bring about attitude and value change? If so, change from what to what,
and for what purpose?
National Council on child care

Sec. 2018. Through creation of a National Advisory Council, composed of HEW,
HUD and others, a vehicle is created to carry out the mandates of the member
bureaucracies, in that the Advisory Council is to provide "recommendations" and
"advice" to the Board. In short, "HEW, HUD, etc. will propose (as Advisory
Council) and the Board will dispose." An ingenious arrangement.

There are many comments that can be made and questions asked about S. 2003
but there are some general questions the Committee should ponder. Has the Com-
mittee fully considered the long range implications of the establishment of a federal
child care bureaucracy, not just in terms of money, but the impact on the structure
of the family? Can the Committee fully articulate the goals of child care and
development in terms of the kinds of adults that will result from government
controlled, institutional child care? What evidence does the Committee have that
government controlled child care and development will be beneficial to the child
and family, and ultimately to a, free society? Will children raised primarily by

V aa-aretsgrow into adults in full command of their own psyches and free will?IthCommittee convinced that government controlled child care and develop-
ment will not produce a robot society?

Is it the business of government to raise or to even assist in the child rearing
process? It is not. Let those in positions of power and authority not aspire to be
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wiser than Solomion nor more omniscient than Glod. Child rearing is a privilege
assigned to parents. The stability and preservation of our society depends on this
premise.

Prepared Statement of the League of Womnen Voters, of the United States,
Submitted by Mrs. Bruce B. Benson, President

The League of Women Voters of the United States is grateful for the opportunity
to present its views on the neced for legislation authorizing federal support for the
development of comprehensive child care services. The commit inent of the Senate
Finance Committee to the needs of children is well known, andl we commllend the
Committee for that coin mnitmien t.

The League believes that the new child care provisions contained in the Seniate-
p)asse d bill extending the Economic Opportunity Act (.2007) are excellent.
They meet a variety of criteria that the League deems essential to the develop-
ment of good child care programs, namely: comprehensive services to meet the
child's total physical, intellectual and social needs: priority to children from low-
income families and provision of (;51%, of the funds to underwrite that, priority;
socio-economic diversity through progranis serving the needs of all children; a
strong role for parents; protection of ongoing HIead Start programs; anld local
control through the miechaniismn under whiich cities of any size miay serve as lprimne
sponsors.

The League believes also that, 8. 2007 as passed by the Senate provides an excel-
lent framework into which special provisions cani he built for welfare recipients.
We urge the Senate Finance Committee to write language into HL It I requiiring use
of funds provided in that, bill for child care programs developed under S.2007.
Such language would assure that children of public assistance recilpients receive
the same quality care that other children receive. SuLch a ineshiig of legislative
goals-providing quality child care for all children and providing special emphasis
and funds for the care of children in famlilies Onl publlic assistance -is necessary to
insure that children are not '"tracked'' for life at a very earl 'y age. We believe this
is the most effective way to help children now in publlic assistance families de-
velop as self-sustaining and contributing members of our society and to reduce
future welfare costs.

We do not believe that the Child Care Services Act, S. 200:3, being considered by
this Committee, would meet the needs of the nation's children adequately. Because
programs under S. 2003 would have to he self -sutpporti ng, separate programs would
undoubtedly be dlevelop~ed for the rich and for the p)00r, lhased on ability to pay.
The p)oor would receive inferior services because of their financial inalbilitY to
sustain quality programs. We owe it to our young children to provide them the
kinds of learning and experiential programs which make equal opportunity a
meaningful Concept. While we understand the iced to keep) federal costs down, the
area of child care has been so Seriously neglected for so long and the needs are so
great. that federal money must be committed to developing eoiomleesive child
care programs.

We are further concerned that S. 200:3 contains no standlard1s for program quality
or comnprehiensiveness of care. We believe that Such an omission would lead to
hastily established, makeshift custodial programs, for poor children that could
leave a mark for life.

We are also very concerned that S. 2003 provides no real participatory role for
parents, despite much evidence that parental participation is essential for effective
child care programs.

We thank the Commiittee for the opportunity to express our position. Hopefully
by working together, we cain find ways to create real opp)ortinities for America's
greatest resource-her young citizensi,.

CHRISTLIAN SCIENCE CONIMIT'rmJm (ON P~UBLIATAION OF
Timi: FIRSTr CHiURCH OF CHRISTr, SCmm:NTms', IN BOST'ON, MAs,

IJ1a sh i .nqon, D.C., Sc plumber 21t, 1971.
1101. RussELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Commiittee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, W~ashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATORt LONG: We have been following with great interest the hearings
your Committee is holding on programs for day care for young children, and



would like to offer sonie comments in a constructive vein on your Child Care
Services Act of 1971, S. 2003, and the child care provisions of the Social Security
Amendments of 1971, H.R. 1.

H.R. 1 and S. 2003 both create programs to provide care for children of working
mothers and other welfare families. S. 2003 includes Federal standards designed
to provide health examinations and immunizations for children in centers financed
by the Child Care Corporation. H.R. 1, while it does not make explicit provision
for such health services, is broad enough to do so through regulations of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Parents who are Christian Scientists would have serious reservations about
entering their children in a facility under any program that would subject them
to compulsory medical examination, immunization or treatment. For this reason
we are most grateful to see that your Child Care Services Act contains (Sec.
2004(d) (1)) a specific exemption for those whose religious beliefs would prevent
them from accepting such medical care. Our only comment on this provision is
to note that there are some extraneous parenthesis in it on page 15 at line 7,
the first parenthesis on line 10, the second parenthesis on line 12 and the one on
line 13.

You will recall that the Senate accepted the language of this exemption as an
amendment to H.R. 17550 shortly before the 91st Conigress expired. The laws
of most states have traditionally exempted public school children with religious
objections from immunizations and medical treatment.

I e would appreciate it if a provision like the one cited above in S. 2003 could
be added to the child care sections of H.R. 1. Such an exemption would be par-
ticularly vital if the bill is amended in a way tI at would make child health services
a mandatory part of any child care under the Family Assistance Plan.

A provision in H.R. 1 concerns us deeply. Section 2177 (page 384 line 19 thr ough
page 385 line 6) requires certain persons to report to Government officials if
they believe a child is being neglected by his p~arents. From experience, we are
concerned that over-zealous individuals who do not understand the teachings
of our religion and its wide acceptance may believe that such a provision requires
them to report to the Government any instance it. which a Christian Science
parent follows the teachings of his religion with regard to his child's health. Many
state child abuse reporting laws have clarified this point by adding a sentence
similar to the following one which we suggest as a new subsection (b) to Section
2177:

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, no child who in good faith
is un der treatment solely by spiritual means through prayer in accordance with
the tenets and practices of a recognized church or religious denomination by a
duly accredited practitioner thereof shall, for that reason alone, be considered
to have been neglected within the purview of this section."~

Congress included a nearly identical provision in its child abuse reporting law
for the District of Columbia (P.L. 89-775, sec. 6). Again last year Congress
included such an exclusion in the definition of "neglected child" in the District
of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act (P.L. 91-358, sec. 16-
2301 (9)).

Let us assure you of our deep and sincere interest in your efforts to uplift the lives
of American children, particularly those who need care and attention while their
parents are at work.

Sincerely yours,
C. Ross CUNNINGHAM,

Manager, Washington, D.C. Office.

To: Senate Finance Committee, U.S. Senate; Russell B. Long, Chairman.
From: Mary A. Hulse, 2336 Northeast 31st Street, Rlenton, Wash., 98055:

I vote vigorous opposition to any aspect of any legislation reducing the power
of the voice of the consumer relative to the nature of the product presented for
his consumption. Therefore, I strenuously reject the concepts of the Long Child
Care Services Act (S. 2003). 1 urge the continuance of the openlended Title IV ap..
propriations. Further, I support allocation of sums equal to $2000 per child of the
target population per year as base funding for H.R. 1. (700 dollars does not even
buy decent babysitting in the custodial sense in our area.) I support HEW (through
its 40's, where they exist) as designated delivery agent for all H.R. 1 Child Care
with every possible freedom of choice on the part of client-consumer protected
to the fullest.
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Child Care is no simple dollars-and-cents proposition. It is a critical investment
in the future of our democratic society and of our nation. Short-term, near-sighted
objectives cannot contribute Positively to thu. long-range necessity for an informed,
involved, effective electorate. Such anl electors ocgius, or ends, with the kinds
of decisions facing your committee in behalf of that electorate, the total population
of this country. You will be held responsible.

MARY A. HULSE.

Statement by Mrs. Leon M. Ginsberg on behalf of the Maryland Committee for
Day Care of Children

SUMMARY

While Senator Long Is to be commended for Is commitment to expanded Day
Care Services and his understanding of the needle for a wide variety of child
care services for low income and dependent families, as well as those where
parents are gainfully employed, the Maryland Commnittee for Day Care of Chil-
dren cannot support S. 2003, ats It stands, its the best means of providing compre-
hensive early childhood programs and facilities. It is with reluctance that we
come to these conclusions because there are many other excellent features of
S. 2003 such as the increase of the limitation onl tax deduction for child care
expenses and the increase from $6000 to $12000 onl limitation of income for those
who may use the child care tax deduction. Our objections are based on the
following:

1. While S. 2003 lprovidles for a qualitative Increase Ii services for children,
it does not insure the quality of such services nor (delivery of those services In
conformity with those practices found to be most beneficial for families and
communities.

2. There is no provision for input by parents or communities except on a na-
tional advisory level, and this proportion designated in Section 2018(a) 3
should be changed to provide more professional expertise to the National Council
and to the Board of the Corporation as well as to the centers themselves.

3. There are inadequate provisions for educational services for children.
4. Establishment of anl autonomous Federal Child Care Corporation would not

be as effective or efficient as using the expertise of existing agencies such as the
Office of Child Development or the Children's Bureau, HEW, or other similar
federal and state agencies. Ani independent bureaucracy such aIs the new Corpora-
tion would result in administrative duplication and possible misunderstanding
and confusion. Provisions for contracting services might lead to many abuses.

5. Standards in Sect. 2004 are generally belowv those of many states and lower
than people with responsibilities and experience in the field deem necessary.
We do not agree that child care services established by The Corporation should
be exempt from higher requirements already imposed by states and localities.

STATEMENT
Introduction

Senator Long is to be commended for his commitment to expand day care
Services and for his thoughtful evaluation of the need for a wide variety of child

care services for low income and dependent families as well as for those families
where the mother Is employed. As he has Indicated, It Is estimated that today
there are more than 32 million women In the labor force and the number of em-
ployed mothers exceed 12 million. More than one-hialf of all mothers with children
under 6-apprximately 41/2 million-are employed outside their own homes. This
latter group have the most difficult problem in obtaining adequate care for their
children, especially those 650,000 mothers of pre-school children under 6 whose
mothers are in the labor force. These statistics point up the fact that something
must be done, and done quickly, if these children of today wvill have a real
opportunity to b~ecomne the responsible citizens of tomorrow.

Amendmecnt to Internal Reventie Code
A highlight of S. 2003 is the expansion of the provisions of the Internal Reve-

nue Code to provide greater deductions for the care of dependents to a wvider
range of taxpayers. Most working mothers have compelling oeonoice reasons for
seeking work. For example in 1908, of families headed by men and with working
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mothers of children less than 6 years old, 8 percent would have had to subsist
on less than $3,000 a year without the mother's wages; two-fifths would have
had income., of between $3,000 and $7,000 a year if the mother did not work; and
about 85 percent would have had incomes of less than $10,000 without the
mother's earnings. For many of these families enactment of the provisions of
S. 2003 might well provide the difference between ability to purchase good care
for their children and inability to p~urchaise any care. For some, even these de-
dluctions mnay not be sufficient to meet their needs. The Mlaryland Committee for
Day Care of Children, Inc., strongly urges enactment of such a provision.

Child Care Corporation "
Ail effective mechanism is sorely needed to centralize efforts to provide sulf-

ficient facilities onl a national basis to meet the need for services by children andl
their families. However, after considerable in-depth study of Senator Long's
proposal, it is the consensus of the MAaryland Committee for Day Care that
S. 2003 emphasizes the provision of more services, but it does not Insure the
quality of such services, nor does it call for delivery of services in conformance
with what has proven to be most beneficial to families anld commliuities..

Children must be safeguarded while awvay from hiomec, or in their owvn homes
while parents or guardians, are absent. Children also need wide social and inI-
tellectual experiences and physical activity through play in safe, outdoor areas
close to nature, with every protection for their physical and mental health.
Parental and family involvement in child care services is essential, for without
this whatever is done for the child is vitiated. Regrettably the thrust of S. 2003
is on paving the way for the mother to work rather than onl educational develop-
ment and good, comprehensive care of the children to be served.

We have grave doubts that the establishment of anl autonomous corporation
would be as effective, or as efficient from a monetary viewpoint, as the utiliza-
tion of the expertise of existing agencies-including the Office of Child Develop-
ment, the Children's Bureau of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
and other Federal and State agencies. These agencies are staffed with pro-
fessional personnel who have a long history of dedication and knowledge in the
field of child welfare. Experienced personnel from these agencies are already
coordinating their efforts on regional, state and local levels. The setting uip of
anl independent bureaucracy has little justification in viewv of the waste of talent,
experience and taxpayers' dollars. This would undoubtedly result in duplication
of administ ration, misunderstanding, confusion as to responsibi li ties and goals,
and heavier tuition costs for both private anid public funding sources.

Additionally, there is the serious possibility that the p~rovisions for contract-
ing-out services might lead to wide-spread abuses in the services offered. Experi-
ence has revealed that when good standards are met, by private operations with
no other support, fees are so great as to price all but high income families out
of the service. This bill does not have the safeguards which would insure that
children would receive only quality service by public or private agencies con-
tracting the Child Care Corporation.
Liccitsing IRcquireinents and. Standards

State and local licensing requirements of child care facilities generally repre-
sent what child specialists in governmental agencies with major responsibilities
and wide experience in the field of child welfare, believe can be practically
achieved with public support. Such requirements are usually minimally pro-
tective and are subject to upward revision as public opinion and research point
the way.

It Is true that there are wide variations among States and communities In
such essential matters as space, adult-child ratios, programs, and education
requirements for personnel. Some 20 of these exceed those enumerated in S.
2003. e.g. Maryland State Dept. of Social Services: North Carolina Dept. of
Social Services; California, Dept. of Education. We strongly recommend that
national standards, beneath which State standards would not be permitted, be
developed. However, we do not advocate incorporation of standards In Federal
legislation. Rather such standards shoif)d be developed administratively. It Is
difficult indeed to amend a lawv once enacted-Administrative regulations are
more flexible-they can be revised and Improved as research on the needs of
children so Indicates.
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Location of Facilities
Office buildings and factories are not appropriate locations for child care

facilities. In general, buildings and factories are !in densely populatedl urban
areas subject to Ipollution 1)y air and noise. Nor do we believe that accessibility
to the work place of the parent is anl appropriate criteria. We are a mobile
population and have long adhered to the p~rinlciple of mobility !in employment
as a means to improving the family standard of 1ivii~g or providing more satis-
factory work.

Not only would this provision act as a deterrent to employment mobility on
the part of the parents, but requmiring use of centers near the parent's work place
might well involve frequent changes in center attendance by childreni--a factor
which has proven seriously detrimental -to child adljustmnent and development.
Transportation is also at consideration. It is costly if provided by the center,
fatiguing, dangerous, and (lifflcult for children if distances are great and stops
frequent. Centers located near family hiomes complement neighborliness and sta-
bility of relationship for children and families. Centers canl be a healthy social
core for family participation and develop ment of community parental interests.

CONCLUSION

Again, Senator Long is to be commended for his insight into one of the most
far-reaching and difficult problems our country must face-adequate care for
children. It is to be hoped], and should lbe exp~eced, that with such serious Con-
gressional concern from both major political parties, legislation will be enacted
that will meet the needs of children and their families, not ony in the present
time, but in the future.

BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL ON MRS. SAMIE DASTIEW (MRS. LEON) GINSBERG

In addition to serving as Honorary Chairman of the Maryland Committee for
1),iy Care of Children, Mrs. Ginsberg has had a lifetime of experience and know-
howv in the field of early childhood education and development. In addition to
being a business woman and at one time a working mother, she has served
actively onl the boards of directors of three imlportant national organizations
with similar goals. Site assisted in the development of the National Committee
for IDay Care, nowv the IDay Care and Child Development Council, and was, for a
while, its Chairman. She organized both the Marylandl Committee for Day Care
of Children and the Maryland Association for the Education of Young Children.
Those twvo organizations, one professional, one civic, were the Instruments to
Initiate thle licenlsinig and accreditation programs, iii Maryland. Both groups are
actively involved !in developing and coordinating standards for Maryland's Health,
Education and Social Services Departments. Mrs. Ginsberg Is Treasurer of the
Maryland 4-C Committee and Chairman of the State Advisory Committee on
D~ay Care for the -Maryland Department of Social Services. She has organized
and directedl (lay care centers for young normal children andl one for emotionally
disturbed children. 'Mrs. Ginsberg has taught child development and education
courses in the major institutions of higher learning in Maryland and has lec-
tured, cowuluctcd workshops and served as consultant on dlay care across the
country ar?.d abroad.

Statement of the American Nurses' Associationi, Submitted by Constance
Holleran, Director, Government Relations

The American Nurses' Association is the professional organization of registered
nurses in the United States. Its purposes are to foster high standards, of nursing
practice, p~romnote the professional and educational advancement of nurses, and
promote the welfare of nurses to the end that all people may have better nursing
care. These purposes shall be unrestricted by considerations of nationality, race,
creed, color or sex.

The association has long been Interested In legislation which would help ease
many of the child care problems encountered by working women. Increased Fed-
eral support of expanded amid improved day care centers would be of great assist-
ance to working mothers. Certainly harmful effects accrue to children whose
mothers must work but who cannot afford adequate child care. Improvement and
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extension of centers for child care services, plus liberalized tax exemptions,
would help to alleviate this problem.

The American Nurses' Association has long supported legislation which would
liberalize child care Income tax deductions for working women.

Nurses are not only wage earners and taxpayers but are, for the most part,
women. In common with many of the 28 million women in the labor force, they
are often wives and mothers.

The Inventory of registered nurses, R.N.'s 1966'1 shows that the medianl age
of the 909,131 nurses maintaining licenses to practice was 40.1 years. Sixty-nine
percent were married; another 9.6 percent of them had been married at some time
and were now widowed, divorced or separated; 17 percent Indicated that they
were single.

Since almost seven out of ten of the entire registered nurse population of
909,131 were married, a more detailed analysis of the married nurse In terms of
her employment status has particular relevance. Sixty percent of the 630,610
married nurses were employed in nursing. However, marked variation Is noted
in the proportion employed In nursing when looked at In terms of their ages.
For married nurses, the highest proportion of those employed in nursing within
any age group was found among the youngest, those under 25. where 78 percent
were working. There was a sharp drop In the proportXon employed after this
age group. Thus, 59 percent of those In the 25-29 group were employed, and 51
percent of those 30-34 were employed. Str rting with the 35-39 group, the propor-
tion employed again Increased until the age of "-0 was reached.

It can be seen that nurses In the child bearing years are the least likely to
be In the nursing work force. Inactive nurses within the ages of 25-39 constitute
a large body of prepared registered nurses numbering almost 100,000 in the
1966 study, a resource that could be tapped If there were child care facilities of
good quality available and there were allowable tax deductions adequate enough
to help meet the costs of such care.

The ANA Is convinced that the currently allowable child care deduction Is in
need of substantial upward revision. The proposal In S. 2003-Child Care Services
Act of 1971-is indeed far more liberal than the present allowance. However,
ANA urges that deduction of child care expenses be allowed tip to 75 percent of
the amount paid for child care with a maximum limit of $1,600. We believe this
Is a realistic proposal and a more equitable distribution since costs of care will
vary across the country.

In these times, given the trend in income, the Income level In a two earner
family which would Include a registered nurs e, Is likely to be higher than
$12,000, the proposed limitation onl income of families that may use the child care
tax deduction. We recommend that this figure be Increased to $16,000.

While we are dealing with the subject of child care, there Is another aspect of
this problem that has not previously been dealt with. Unlike teachers, social
workers and other health professionals, the services of registered nurses, practi-
cal nurses, nurses' aids are required around the clock, 24 hours a day. This
means that not only are child care services needed during the day, but will also
be needed In the evening and during the night. Hospitals, skilled nursing homes,
and extended care facilities currently suffer a shortage of these categories of
manpower. There are many Indications that the needed manpower does exist and
would join the working force if the range of child care services was considerably
expanded. There must be much more flexibility In developing and providing
child care services, and It would appear that provisions within S. 2003-Child
Care Services Act of 1971-do provide this flexibility.

We are heartily In support of the Intent of S. 2003 to promote the establishment
of adequate child care services.

The majority of women may work because of economic need to provide basic
support, to pay large bills that are often the result of needed health care, and to
make provisions for the future of their children.

On.the other hand, highly educated, highly skilled women are frequently lost
to the employment force due to a lack of facilities to provide care for children.
For those prepared to make a contribution to the whole society, the Inability for
fulfillment can be frustrating. The emotional stability of a family can be In-

I Conducted by the American Nurses' Association.



creased and the quality of mothering enhanced when a woman Is able to pursue
her career without feelings of guilt that her children are not receiving good care.

For the child, early socialization with peers is significant In normal growvth and
development. A child learns fifty percent of all hie will learn in his lifetime before
the age of five years. Child care centers can serve as the precursors to school,
promoting the early establishment of learning patterns and encourage pleasure
and enjoyment In learning.

Health start should also be a part of child care centers. S. 2003 does provide
for pre-entra ace physical examinations anmd app~ropria te Immuniza tions. However,
surveillance over the health of children should be on-going with periodic assess-
mient so there would be early diagnosis of health problems, from the simple to
more potentially serious disabilities. Just as a center can promote good learning
patterns, so too can It promote good health patterns, proper nutrition and
hygiene.

Increasing numbers of pediatric nurse practitioners aire being prepared to as-
sume a primary role In the care of children, securing health histories, doing
physical examinations, planning and Implementing routine immunizations, asses-
sing and managing common Illnesses and accidents of children.

Nurses can be effective in promoting the wvell-being of children in centers on a
full-time or part-time basis. When coverage by a full-time nurse is not feasible,
part-time nurse supervision can 1)e obtained through contractual agreements with
official or voluntary public health agencies.

We trust that any legislation that is enacted will reflect a concern for the
health of children.

Metropolitan Area 4-C Council (Community Coordinated Child Care), Portland,
Oregon, prepared and submitted by Mrs. Helen L. Gordon, Program Develop-
nent Coordinator, Metropolitan Area 4-C Council

I am sure that the members of the Senate Finance Committee recognize that
adequate child care services in quality of and quantity of programs are necessary
first for mothers on welfare. For them these services provide the supporting in-
gredient which will enable them to hunt for, hopefully find and maintain salaried
jobs.

Secondly, the same supportive service is necessary for thousands of presently
working women who would like to maintain these jobs, even at meager salaries,
rather than apply for welfare. It is estimated that within the next five years we
will need a minimum of two million day and night care slots. This is based on the
prognosis of numbers of additional mothers who will be employed in the labor
market in the next five years.

But, how have we begun to realistically prepare for and/or meet these situa-
tions? Title IV.B, of the Social Security Act, as amended in 1967, made barely a
dent. The reasons were simply these:

1. Too little a l)er day fee was allowed to mothers on the WIN Program.
2. Such fees could barely meet the cost per day per child which sound day care

programs had to set.
3. No monies were actually allowed to develop additional day care programs

which would serve children from welfare families.
Fortunately, another title was also placed Into the amended Social Security

Act-Title IV.A. This made possible serving children from families wvho are
presently, formerly or potentially on welfare. To secure the dollars available
under that Act, It was necessary that these things happen:

1. The State Public Welfare agency needed to prepare a plan which Indicated
what It proposed to do under Title IV.A for child care or other services allowed
(and there are many) and whether it would choose to serve children from fami-
lies presently, formerly or potentially on welfare. Such a plan was to 1)e reviewed
and needed approval of the Regional Commissioner of SRS.

2. Local communities could get organized, with true involvement and partici-
p~ation of parents in decisioimiaking roles and become, after careful planning
for child care services needed and after becoming incorporated, the official con-
tractee with Public Welfare and then subcontract with proper provider operating
agencies and organizations (those which meet Federal Inter-agency requirements
for day care and State licensing.

3. These local bodies, like our Metropolitan Area 4-C Council, which stands
for Community Coordinated Child Care, were then able to rally the support of
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the communities to get the necessary 25% of local matching dollars or public
In kind (computed to get Its dollar value). This was then used to bring in 75%/.
of dollars from Title IV.A, Social Security Act.

The results have been encouraging. In our area alone, covering three counties,
we were able, In less than one year, to bring in through local and federal match,
close to two and orne-inlf million dInllors which. as It came In, was Immediately
assigned to operating agencies, public and private, through contract, to tiple-
mient child development and child care services. These services truly expanded
-to Include close to 3.000 additional children in Centers and Family Day Care.
Services reached infants, toddlers, pre-schoolers, schoolagers (up to high school
age) normal, emotionally disturbed and otherwise handicapped. Together with
this, contracts were signed with existing agencies to provide: Hlomemnakers;
Emergency day or night care; Transportation; Social Work Services; and
Health Services.

College level training for low income para-professionals on the Job In child
care ahd low income parents serving on Board and Committees.

I-as It met the full need? Not In any way. In Spring of 1970, the Director
of Research, for our Oregon Bureau of Labor, reported that In our Metropolitan
Area there were 139,000 women employed In non-agricultural jobs. Belonging to
them were 59.000 children belowv age 18. 20,000 of whom were preschoolers. We
completed the study and that Indicated that were no formally organized, licensed
or approved child care programs for school agers, and only 3,188 approved or
licensed slots for pre-schoolers. The statistics relating to vandalism and juvenile
delinquency and emotional disturbance stared us In the face.

Yes, we need additional child care legislation. However, I feel that H.R. 1
and S. 2003 would need many amendments to make these truely sound bills. Let
me deal with H.R. 1 and its child care section first.

I think it is4 wrong to tie day care too tightly to a work program and, especially
if the work program Is a mandatory requirement for women of welfare to be
able to get off of Welfare and receive Faily Assistance payments. I think
mothers should be allowed to 'remain at home, take care of and stimulate the
development of their children with adequate training and help. I think that for
those mothers who want to get prepared for work, there should be ample oppor-
tunities for such training and then jobs.

I think, further, that parents must be an active and decisive partner in the
planning for, implementation of and, perhaps, even working In child care pro-
gzrams. While I am a professional In the field of child development and early
childhood education, I learned much from a parent of little educational back-
gzround and of low income.

She was the mother ot a seven year old helion I had In second grade, my first
teaching position with the Chicago Public Schools. On the third attempt on my
Part to visit this family and talk with them, the mother invited me in, in not too
warm fashion, made and served mne some coffee and almost monosyllabically, en-
gaged In conversation. In Its course, I, the eager young teacher, now living In
middle class surroundings, in nice attractive clothes and coming from that bigbrick Institutional dungeon, asked whether she'd like to know what I hoped toachieve with her Mike this year. She smiled and encouraged me to go and I did.
Out poured the words gleaned from the latest books and research which I had
read and on which I had worked.

She listened attentively and when I was through, said "You'd probably lke to
know what Mike's Pop and I want to have happen to him this year." And she
told me. When she finished, I said, "Thank you. You've taught me something.
Mike wasn't In those books and research. He's right here In this house. May Icome back again when Mike's Pop Is here. I'd like to talk, ask questions and
listen."

She came across the room, put her hands gently on my shoulders and said-
"Come back and see all us Moms and Pops. We horned those kids."

And, you know, she gathered the Moms and Pops the next time I came and they
together with me became a learning and participating group to plan for and im-
plement the education of their children.

Now let me deal with S. 2003. the Child Care Services, Act of 1971.
There are several sections of this proposed Act which are most Commendable.

These are the following:
1. Increase of the 'limitation on the tax deduction for child care from $600 to

$1,000 for one child And $900 to $1,500 for two or more.



2. Increase of the limitation on Income of families that may use the child care
deduction from $6,000 to $12,000. Both these sections seem to indicate an awvare-
ness of the economics of daily living-rising food costs, utility costs, rents, taxes,
education, without comfortable wage increases.

In addition, two other sections of S. 2003 are also commendable, and I refer to:
1. The Increase from 75%/1 to 100%1 of the Federal share for child care expenses

for welfare recipients participating In work and training programs.
2. Establish a program of subsidizing of child care expenses for low income

families not on welfare.
After careful study of the proposed Act, however, there are many sections with

which and many others would and do find fault. I would like to enumerate and
discuss these in this testimony.

1. The establishment of a Federal Child Care Corporation which totally by-
passes the Office of Child Development and all other Divisions of the U.S. Dept.
of Health, Education & Welfare has tones of "narrowv vision" and "short sight-
edness." Within HEW and the Office of Child Development now rest years of
experience and knowledge relating to need and planning for child care services
and ways of Implementing them. Within HEW set doorways and possible sources
of funds which can lead to greater coordination and use of necessary services for
children who need to or will be receiving care. I refer to health, education and
welfare services. Every state in our country and many counties and cities are
recipient of some of these funds which can and should be tied together In child
care.

2. The establishment of this Federal Child Care Corporation with a three manl
Board of Directors raises other questions in our mninds-

(a) Why no involvement of state and local governments? They too make appro-
priations to human service agencies public and private, who are, in some areas,
and should coordinate their efforts and money in areas of service for children.
The only way to achieve this, however, is to have true Involvement of these gov-
ernmental Jurisdictions and, resultantly, their commitment.

(b) There is also no Indication or requirement that parents have a distinct role
In decisions re kinds of programs needed, development and operation of those pro-
gramns. Let me remind the Committee again that parents horned these children,
were their first teachers and continue to be the providers and teachers of these
children.

(e) There is a by-passing of all local or state licensing or' standards require-
nents if the child care services are provided by the Corporation. Such a provi-

sion only heightens the possibility of poteial physical and developmental dan-
gers for the child. While licensing in every area is not the soundest, most state
license guidelines give realistic attention to soundly facilities, staff and health
services. Where the license law is out-dated and unrealistic, work is going onl
to change these, guided, in great part, by the Federal Inter-Agency Requirements
for Day Care.

(d) The statement in the Bill in b, Section 2001 leaves many questions in our
minds. I quote from that paragraph:

.. "and will promote the well-4being of all children by assuring that the
child care services provided will be appropriate to the particular needs of the
children receiving such services."

Who will decide what services certain children receive.Will those children whose parents ca,,n afford to pay fees, all or a good part of
cost per dlay per child receive quality prograins? Will children from Welfare or
other low income groups get only custodial services?

I think this section needs re-phrasig or some guarantees must be0 set in.
In conclusion I would urge that the sponsors of all Child Development and

Child Care legislation come together with appropriate staff assistance to see If
there can be a bringing together of the best features of what Is now contained
in at least the following bills: H.R1. 6748, Representative Bra denas' Bill, S. 1512,
Senator Mondale's Bill, S. 2007, Senator Nelson's Bill, the separate table of the
Economic Opportunity Act, H.R. 1 the Family Assistance Plan and S5. 2003,
Senator Long's 1Bill. Then, p~erhap~s with concerted attention and effort the United
States Congress can act positively to meet one of the major social problems of
our time-the care of development of our children, wvho tire to take our places
in the years to come.


